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Editor's Introduction:
Doubting the Doubters
Daniel C. Peterson
The writing of reviews, and the editing of them, can be a
thankless task. Some people think the very activity unchristian.
The autho rs be ing reviewed, of course, are understandably skiltish
about c ritics, and seldom are they altogether pleased with the resu lts. Even those of us who work at the task of rev iewing are consc ious of the often subjective nature of the enterprise. Criticism of
OUf fe llow human be ings. it has been said, is often merely the
di sapproval of peop le not for having faults but for hav ing faults
differe nl from ou rs. II can be so with the criticism of books, as
wel l.
Nevertheless, criticism and rev iewing are certain ly useful, in
much the same way that weeding is useful. Granted that some gardeners--especially the botanically challenged, like my se lf- no t
infrequently pull up perfect ly good flowe rs alo ng with the weeds,
still the garden will do better (on balance) with a gardener than
withou t one. With regard to books. of course. the most impo rtant
critic·is time. Ho rner has been appreciated fo r nearly three mill ennia; many hi ghly louted novels last on ly a few months and are
then merc ifull y forgotte n. Ult imately. the capacity of the critic to
do either good or ill is probabl y much less than he imagines o r
than hi s targets fea r.
It is important to note, however, that the job in gardenin g is
not only to pu ll weeds. T he gardener's task is to nouri sh and e ncourage beautifu l nowers and to disp lay them. to cultivate nutritious fruit s and vegetables and to harvest them. The a nalogy
breaks down a bit herc, because reviewers, qua reviewers, probably
do very little to nouri sh and to cultivate good books. Authors do
that. By helping to prune away the bad, th0ug h, perhaps c ritics
clear the ground fo r bene r writ ing to prosper, and perhaps their
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cri tic isms he lp fut ure writers to avoid the mistakes of the ir predecessors. (I confe ss that prolonged c xposure to anti -Mormon lite rature has made me a little less confi dent on thi s score than I
once was.) Indisputably, reviewcrs can call attention to good
books and articles, and they can ce rtain ly parti cipate in the harvesting of good litera ry fru it.
Critics have not always, of course, been known prim arily fo r
the ir zeal to harvest and display good work. They ha vc often been
somewhat morose, even dyspe ptic. " As a rulc," wrote G. K.
C hesterton in 1909, "there is no di ffe rence between the c ritic a nd
llhe] ascetic except that the ascelic sorrows wi th a hope and the
critic without a hope ." 1 Th is is perh aps one of the rcasons why
the word criticism has take n on so gencrally negati ve a hue. We al
the FARMS Review oj Boob, however, have co nside rable ho pe.
The gospe l is true, the kingdom is rolling forth , and muc h good
scholarship and writing has been and is be ing produ ced by belie ving Latter-day Saint s.
I shou ld like to showcase some of that scholarship and writing.
As I ha ve done in recent issues of the Review, I sha ll ide nti fy texts
or ite ms treated in the present issue, and shall offer my own
bottom-li ne ratlllgs . I have formu lated these eval uations on the
basis of Ihe reviews publi shed herein , occas ionall y informed by
my own di rect acqua intance with the materi als or by furt he r con versations with the relevant rev iewers. The jud gments remain subjective, in the final analys is, and Ihey arc un nuanced and imp recise, but I shall do my best. (For more nuanced discuss ion, obviously, reade rs shou ld tu rn to the reviews themselves .) First, an eltpl anat ion of the rating system:

Editor 's Picks

** * *
***
**

*

Outstandi ng, a seminal work of the kind that appears
onl y rare ly.
Enth usi.astica lly recomme nded.
Warml y recommend ed.
Recommended.

George J. Marlin. Richard P. R:lbatin. and John L. Swnn. cds" M o l'/'
(San Frnneisco: Ignatius. 1988). 109 (5 June 1909).

Quotahle ClrC51CI'IOfl
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With that o ut of the way, we can now proceed directly to the
ratin gs. First a drum roil , the n the o pening of the envelope, and
then, without di stracting comment, the results (for whatever they
may be wOrlh) :

••

•
**

••
•

...

Roben L. Millet. 71Je Power oj the Word: Saving Do c~
trines Jrom rh e Book uJ Mormon. Sa lt Lake City: Oeseret
Book. 1994.
Glenn L. Pearson . Moroni 's Promise: The Converting
Power oj rhe Book oj Mormon. Salt Lake City: Book ~
craft, 1994 .
H. Doni Pete rson. Th e Story oj rhe Book oj Abraham:
Mummies. Manuscripts. and Morm oni~·m . Salt Lake City:
Ocseret Book, 1995.
Book oj Mormon ReJerence Library (CO~ROM ) . Salt
Lake City: Deseret Book, 1995.
Book oj Mormon Studybase ( CD~ ROM) . Salt Lake City:
Booke raft. 1995.
LDS Collectors Library 1995 Edition (CD ~ ROM ). Provo,
Utah : Infobases. 1995 .

Evo lvin g Developments
I want to draw attention to several other books, as we ll. They
have not rece ived reviews here, and very probably will nOl, but
they have provided me some hi g h ~ grad e inte llectual e ntertainme nt
in rec.e nt month s and I thi nk others beside myse lf may we ll find
the m interestin g.
The Foundatio n fo r Ancient Research and Mormon Studies
docs not have an offi c ial pos ition on the qu esti on of organic ev o ~
lUI ian . We certainl y do not have an officially negative po sition.
Indeed. I full y know the opini on on the matter of only o ne mem~
ber of the FARMS Board of Trustees, and he is a convinced evolutioni st. Th is Review, moreover, has publi shed on ly one article
dea ling wit h evolutio n, and that art icle proceeded from an avowedly pro~e voluti o nary stancc. 2
2
Mi ch:let F. Whiti ng. review of USill g the Book of Mormon /0 Combat
Falsehoods ill Orgwric Evolfllion. by Clark: A. Pelerson. Review of !looks 011 the
800k of Morlllon 5 (1993): 209-22. I tried. unsuccess fully, to recruit a second

review of the book from an anti-evolutionist standpoi nt.
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Evoluti on is not a question over which 1 myself have lost
much sleep. I have, for years, been pretty muc h an agnostic on the
subject. Nevertheless, since a more or less Darwinian evo lut io na ry
theory is important to virtuall y eve ry form of modern natura li sm
or antisupernaturalism, I have occasionally gi ven a glance in its
direction. "The entire scientifi c ethos and phil osoph y of mode rn
western man ," notes Michael Denton,
is based to a large e xtent upon the cemral cl ai m o f
Darwinian theory that humanity was not born by the
creati ve inte ntions of a deity but by a comple te ly
mindl ess tria l and e rror se lecti on of random molec ula r
palte rns. The cultural importance of evo lution theory is
therefore immeasurable, forming as it does the centrepiece, the c rownin g achi evement, of the naturalistic
view of the world . the fin al triumph of the secular thesis
which since the end of the middl e ages has di splaced
the old naive cos mology of Genes is from the western
mind . .
[Tloday it is perhaps the Darw inian view of
nature more than any oth er that is responsible fo r the
agnostic and sceptica l outlook of the twentieth ce ntury.3
There is a great deal , an inex press ibly great deal, resting o n
the question of whether this uni verse is a closed system of atoms
and the void- a system in which all can be ex pl a ined without
residue as mere ly matter in ultimatel y pointless moti on .
Shakespeare's Macbeth , burdened with bloody sin a nd loo kin g
unre pentantly into the face of death , summed tha i view up el oquentl y:
Life's but a wa lki ng shadow. a poor player
That struts and frets his hour upon the stage
And then is heard no more: it is a tale
Told by an idi ot, full of sound and fury,
Signifyin g not hing. 4

3
Michael Denlon, EvolUlion: A Theory ill Crisis (BClhcsd3. Md.: Adler
and Adler, 1985).358- 59.
4
Macbe/h. 5.5.24-28 (Rowse).
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I have been surprised, in recent years, to notice what I now
sus pect is a growi ng tendency among very good and repu table
thinkers to question evo lutionary dogma. I had nai vely ass umed
that , conservati ve Latte r-day Saints and fundamen talist Protestants
aside, a ll ed ucated people---<:ertainly all in te llectuals- accepted
evoluti on. I was immensely surpri sed, therefore, when, in ta lki ng
with hi m repeated ly over the s ummer of 1990, I began to reali ze
that Hu ston Smith, the em inent authority on world re ligions, is an
outspoken crit ic of the theory of evolutio n. He is far from being a
C hri st ia n fundamentalist and, with hi s impeccable academic c redentials (including year!' of teac hing at the Massachusetts Institute
of Techno logy), he is not hing at all like the backwoods bumpkin
creation ists that I had been led to imag ine were the only fo lk s who
rejected Dilrw inism. Yct there he is.
Si nce that time, I have watched with mou nting interest what I
sce as the e mergence of an intellectual c rit ique of evo lution that
has little if any link to Protestant fu ndamenta lism or, indeed , directly to re ligion of any kind. It ca nn ot be d ism issed as a repri se
of th e inf"llnou s Scopes Mo nkey Trial. It features neit her simpli stic appeals to the authorit y of scri pture nor sermonizing o n the
fact that my g randpappy wasn't a monkey. So far as I can sec, it
o ffe rs up no convenientl y ignorant Will iam Jennings Bryan to be
fatally hum iliated by a new Clarence Darrow.
Norman Macbeth 's Danvin Retried was the first book I read
on the subject, and I was intrigued by the log ica l case he con~
st ructed aga inst Darwin ian evolution. s Mic hael Denton's Evolutioll: A Theory ill Crisis argued, o n the basis of a lengthy analysis
ranging from mo lecular biology to pal eontology, that " th e problems [wi th evo luti onary theory J arc too severe and too intractable
to o ffe r any hope of resolution in terms o f the ort hodox: Darwinian f ramewo rk."6 Phillip Johnson, a pro minent law professor at
the University of Californ ia at Berkeley, subjected the theory o f
evoluti on to calm but witheri ng c riticis m in his Darwin 011 Trial
and fo llowed it up with his important book Reason ill the

5 Norman Macbeth, Dnnvil! Retried: An Appell! /0 RUl5ol1 (Boslon:
G:l1ubil. 1971).
6
Der11on. /::I'ollllioll, t6.
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Balance. 7 With in just the past few months, David Bcrl inski, a
mathe mat ician and philosopher who has taug ht in both the Uni ted
States and France, ha s written a fascinating piece on " T he
Deni ab le Darwin " for Commentary.S Finally, Mi chae l Behe, who
teaches biochemistry at Le hi gh Uni versity in Pennsylvania, has
j ust pub lished a new book entit led Danvin 's Black BoxY In it, he
co ntends that the astonishing compl exity of the c ell , whi ch we
have o nl y begun to apprec iate in rece nt decades, is imposs ible to
e xpla in o n the basis of the grad uali st!c changes assumed by
e volu tionary theory. Rath er, he says, the structure of the cell must
have been purposefu ll y dev ised by an intel ligent des ig ne rwhethe r that designer be God o r some olher vastl y inte lli gent a nd
powerfu l bein g or be ings.
What is the relevance of thi s? I am , as I have said, largely unconce rned with the tru th or falsity of the theory of evo lut ion. I
think it possible, though not at a ll cena in. that the central princ iples of the restored gospel can ultimate ly be reconc iled with so me
mod ifi ed fo rm of evo lution . But since fa ith in a blind evo luti o nary process is essential to the mo!'>.! common forms of naturali sm,
which are in turn among the chi ef e ne mies of be lie f in the gospel,
I mu st admit that these recent writin gs have pu t me in excepti o nall y good spirits. I am pleased that some arc beg inning to recogni ze that evoluti on can itsel f be j u:-;t as much a faith commitme nt
and a world view as an y re li gio n, and can be j ust as dog matica ll y
he ld, fo r reasons th at arc just as susceptible to psycholog ical re duction , as ;\ re ligion can be. tO "One might have ex pected," observes Michae l De nton,

7
Philli p E. Johnson. /Jam'ill on T rial (Washi ngton, D.C.: Rcgncry
Gateway, 199 1); Phillip E. Johnson. Reasol1 in th/? lJa/ance: The C(lse against
Naturalism ;', Science, Ln", (Uul EducmiOit (Downers Grove: lnterV,trsity Press.

1995J .
David Berl inski, ''The Ocnktble D:lrwi n:' Cvmlllelt lllry 101/6 (June
1929.
1 996~'
Mich:lel J. Behe. Darwin 's m ack Box: The IJiochemica/ Challcnge 10
Evo/(u ion (New York: Free Press, 1996).
10 M:lny years ago, [ read a little hoo k by Robert T. Clark and James D.
Bales, entit led Why SciCli/iS IS Acccp l Evo/lu j(1I! (Grand Rap ids: Baker Book
I-touse, 1966). [t is a very partisan polemic. but it docs present some inte resting
evide nce on a num ber of prominent Cllfty cvolutionists, suggesti ng that their
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that a theory of such card inal importance, a theory that
lite ra lly changed the world, would have bee n so mething
more than metaphysics, somethin g more than a m yth .
Ulti mately the Darw in ian theory o f evo lution is n o
more nor less than the great cosmoge nic myth of the
twentieth ce ntury. Like the Genes is based cos mo logy
whic h it repl aced . and li ke the c reation myths of a ncient man, it satisfies the same deep psyc ho log ical need
for an all embracing ex pl anat io n for the orig in o f the
world which has motivated all the cos mogenic m yth
make rs of the past, fro m the shamans of pri miti ve peoples to the ideologues of the medie va l churc h. t I
commend the books by Macbeth , Denton , Johnson, a nd
Be he, and the artic le by Berlins ki, to anybody interested in evo lution, or in the broade r question of whether good science com mits
us to a world view that excludes God. T hey make a powerfu l case
fo r the pro pos it io n that rat iona l people can be theists, believers in
an intelligent and pu rpose ful creator. Th is is a valuable cont ributi on. After a ll, if o ne is convinced that a purposeful cos mos is a n
imposs ibi lity, there is little reaso n to look at the pan icu lar cla ims
o f any s pec ific relig ion . Such claims will have al ready been destroyed by the one uni versal solvent. bli nd evol ution. For those
who arc incli ned to think al ong s uch lines, perhaps o verawed by
the sheer we ight of the scientific authority that seems to be arrayed again st the istic be lief. it is pleasant to know that the fo u nd ati on of evoluti onary theory, which itself lies at the foundat ion of
mode rn naturalis m, may not be who lly secure. Not a few serio us
and reasonable observers have concl uded , with Michael Denton ,
that "afte r a centu ry o f intensive effort biologi sts have fai led to
val idate it in any significant sense:'1 2
Whi le I am on the issue. permit me also to co mmend a boo k
by Hu gh Ross, an astrophys ic ist/cos molog ist and forme r pos tdoc toral fellow <.It the C alifornia In stitute of Tech nology , entitled

rejcl:tion of rC ligion prepared th e way Cor their accep tance of evolutio n, rather
th an the other way around .
I 1 Denton, £1'olwiolZ, 358.

12

Ibid., 357.

'"
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The Creator and the Cosmos, I3 Dr. Ross has establi shed a n
organization in southern Ca lifornia called "Reasons to Belie ve,"
which specializes in oft en qu ite intriguin g sc ient ifi c apo loget ics
for a conse rvati ve form of C hristianity. Like Professor Behe, he
argues for the presence of intell ige nt des ign in the universe .
Finall y. I shall recomme nd with considerable enth usiasm a
pair of books about the greatest miracle of the m ail , the resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ: The volu me Did Jesus Really Rise
from the Dead ? supplies the text of a debate between Antony Aew
and Gary Habermas abou t the hi storicity of Chri sl' s resurrection ,
accompanied by the postdebatc comme nts of several pro mi ne nt
thin kers of various persuasions. 14 Reading it, I was genuine ly surprised to rea lize how strong the historical case for the resurrecti on
is. (And , I must say, I was deli ghted to see a weJl -known a nd
widely respected atheist ph ilosophe r get thoroughl y thu mped on
this issue by a little-known professor of philosophy at a sma ll
Christia n college .) Last. but certainly not least, I heart ily e ndorse
Stephen Davis's wonderful recent book, Risen Indeed. IS A phi losophy professor in Claremont , Cali fornia, Davis argues forcefu ll y and rigorously for the plausibility of Chri st' s resurrec ti on as
a genu ine event in non metaphorica l history.
It need sca rcely be said that , if Jesus is alive, natura lism is
dead.

But There Are Still Weeds to Be Pulled
We now turn briefl y from the subl ime to the, well, less sublime. In the recently published second volu me of the ir Answerin g
Mormon Scholars, Je rald and Sandra Tan ne r devote nearl y fo ur
pages to a rather ponderous discussion of an anon ymous parod y

13 Hugh Ross, The Creato r and the Cos mos: !low the Greatest Scienlific
Di scoverics of the Ccnlury Reveal God, 2nd ed .• ..::xpandcd (Colorado Springs:
Nav l'ress, 1993).
14 Gary R. liabermas. Did Jeslls Reali)' Rise from the l)ead? Tile
Resurrection Debate (San Fra ncisco: Harper and Row. 1(87).
IS Stephen T. Davis. Risen hIdeI'd: Mukill t; Sell.\'(' of Ihe RI'mrrecrion
(G rand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1993). I might ,ldd here thaI I consider alleast some of
the V:l§t literat ure o n so-called "Ncar Death Expe riences" a significant and. thus
far, unans wered challenge to thc naturalistic world view.
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of the ir work that appeared in the sprin g of 1996. 16 Ne ither the ir
di sc ussion nor the unsigned spoof is of lasting cosmic significance. St ill , I think one important fact docs e merge from th is
e pi sode.
Us in g the same tec hniques that they have elsewhere em pl oyed
in their ongo in g attempt to demonstrate that portions of the Book
of Mormon were dishonestly cribbed from, say, Jos iah Priest or
Ethan Smith or even the King James Bi ble, the Tanners poin t to
Tom Nibtey as the secret aut hor of the parody. At one point, in
fact, without actually naming the notorious miscreant by name ,
Ihey e ven suggest that Daniel Peterson collaborated wil h Nibl ey in
thi s matter. To st rengthen their hypothes is, they point to the matic
and ot he r parallels between Tom Nibley's publi shed writ ing and
the parody, and they allude to Professor Peterson' s reputed
knowledge of matters Islamic, which, Ihcy suspect, is reflected in
the uns igned se nd-u p.
Their argumen ts arc interest ing. They are plausible. They d o
see m to indicate that Nibley and Peterson were involved. The on ly
rea t prob le m wi th the Tanners' argument s is that they arc co mpl ete ly mi sguided. I can say with some confidence, and even with
some regret, that Professor Peterson had never heard of the parody until after its co mpleti on. Furthermore, I happen, now, to
know the actual identity of th e spoof' s author. Tom Nibtey is innoce nt.
What shou ld interest stude nts of the Tan ne rs and their works
here is that when, in this case, they focused their usual literary investi gative techniques on a question where the right answer can be
known (by me and a few others, at least) with absolute certainty,
they got it a ll wrong. They weren't even very close. Accordin gly ,
their see mingly significant parallel s are, in fac l, meaningless a nd
mis lead ing. Is this important? I think it is. The Tanne rs' perfo rm ance on thi s small but revealing matter hints that their (quite si mi lar) approac h to Latter-day Saint scripture, on the basis of which
they ask me mbers of the Church to abandon fai th in the restored
16 Jerald T anner and S:mdm Tanner, Answering Mormon Scholars: A
Respollse 10 Criticism Raised by MOrl/wll De/ellders, vol. 2 (Salt Lake City:
Utah Lighthouse Ministry, 1996), 16-20. Copies of the parody can perhaps
(who knows?) be obtained directly from the Tanners. I am sure that they would be
grmeful for nny expressions of interest.
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gospe l, is open to se rious doubt. A useful bit of data, that, and well
worth my bein g unju st ly accused as, in effect, an un indicted coconspirator.

Appreciation and Explanation
As usual with the Review, many peopl e have cont ributed lime
and effort to makin g il work. Ali son V. P. Couus, Willi am J.
Hamblin , Noel B, Reynolds, Shirley S. Ricks, Me lvin J. Th orne,
and John W. Welch offered excel lent editorial assistance and man y
valuable suggestions. (l adopted some, and rash ly rejected othe rs.)
Marc-Charles Ingerson, Andrew D. Taylor, and Jeffrey W. Daulerman helped with source checking and in making recommendations to better the rev iews. Michael P. Lyon ass isted in preparing the accompanying fi gures. Paul Hoskisson came in ha nd y
at a crucia l point in the process. And, as always, there arc Ihe
rev iewers, without whom the editor would look a little si ll y. My
thanks to them all.
We cmpl oy the abbreviations that arc customary in Latter-day
Sa int publi shi ng. The Journal of Discourse~' appears as JD . while
TPJS refers to Teachillgs of the Prophet Joseph Smith and flC
denotes B. H. Roberts's compi lation of the Hisrory of rhe Church
(which is commonl y but incorrect ly referred to as the Documentary History of the Church) and CHC denotes Comprehell Jive
History oj the Church (written by B, H. Roberts).

Paul Hedengren. The umd of Lehi. Provo, Utah:
Bradford & Wilson, 1995. iv + 92 pp., with subject
index. $12.95.

Reviewed by John E. Clark

Two Points of Book of Mormon Geography:
A Review
If books ca me with warning labels, all treatises! on Book of
Mormon geography would carry the warning ca veal {ecto r :
Reader Beware ! Every such study that I have read presents an un differentiated ble nd of sc ripture, testimony, zealous opini on,
sound and naive arguments, nimsy evidence, and unfulfilled and
unrealistic ex pectations. Even the best are defi cient; even the worst
contain sli vers of ~ i lve r among the dross. Paul Hedengren's Th e
Lalld of Lehi typifies the genre on all counts. Readers of thi s book
need to be wary; they should sift through its contents with caution
and with considerabl e attention to subtle detail s. Hedengren's
study is not the best I have seen, but neither is it the worst.
Although I di sagree with the conclusions of Th e Land of Lehi.
I strongly recommend it to all Book of Mormon geog raphy e nthusiasts. Hcde ngren does several thin gs well and should receive
due credit. In general, he argues clearly and ex plicitly for a lim·
ited Grcat Lakes geograph y centered in present·d ay Delaware,
Maryland , New Jersey, Pennsy lvania , and New York . Numerous
maps aid Hedengre n' s argument by makin g detailed description s
expli cit and memorable. One of the best features of the book is
the pate nt di stinction made among assumptions, various kind s of
evidence. inferences. and conclusions. This expository courtesy
allows the skepti cal reader to follow the details of each argu·
ment-a nd to agree or di sagree at any point. All Book of

The same is true, of course, of all critiques and reviews of these same
gcographies. such <.IS this one.
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Mormon geographies could benefit by be ing reade r-friendl y in
this manner.
A detailed and critical considerati on of each c laim in The
Land of Lehi wou ld entail a treatment at least twice as long as the
original. Therefore, I will content myself here with two salient issues from Hedengrcn 's book: one substanti ve and one theoretical.
I will consider Hedengrcn's substantive argumcm for the locat ion
of Cumorah and his methodolog ica l argument for the construction and testing of Book of Mormon geography. My abbreviated treatment of just two issues from the many available sho uld
be suffi cient to demonstrate both strong and weak aspects of
Hcdcngrcn's overall argument and to identify several significant
bUI unresolved issues involved in writing Book of Mormon
geographies. Before turning to these issues, however, 1 first present
a brief synopsis of The Land of Le"; and its basic argument.

Synopsis of the Book
The Land of Lehi is a concise book composed of cight c hapters, a postscript, a question-and-answcr sect ion, and a loose insert
of additional questions and answers. C hapter 1 is on ly two pages
long, but it establishes the importance of the questions asked in
the volume and some of the rules for proceeding. Chapter 2 treats
Lehi's travels from Jerusalem 10 Bountiful. Hedengren rejects traditional wisdom concerning Lehi's travel route from Jeru salem
(pp. 3- 11) and the location of the Old World Bountiful, the embarkation point for the New World. He marshals a variety of in formation concerning the distributi on of mineral deposits, plant
and animal life, and evidence of anc ient trails (pp. 11 - 14).
Hedengren argues that Lehi and hi s com pan y sailed fro m th e
Arabian Sea around the tip of Africa, across the Atlantic Ocean,
and probably into Chesapeake Bay. The reason for this rath er
unusual sa iling route becomes apparent in c hapler 3, which is a
detailed argument for the locati on of Cumorah.
As with all such exercises. Cumorah is the linchpin for Hcdengre n's Book of Mormon geography. !-Ie argues that the hill
Cumorah of the final ballies is the one ncar Palmyra. New York,
from which Joseph Smith obtained the gold plates in 1827. 1 will
examine Ihi s imporlanl claim in detail below. Suffice it to say that
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all subseque nt geographic claims in Th e umd of Lehi follow logi cally from this primary infere nce. 2 In c hapter 4 , Hede ngren
present s a dctailed map of Le hite lands and identifies Book o f
Morm on cities and landmarks with points of geography in
present-day Pennsy lvania and New York . For example, the Sidon
Ri ve r is ide ntified wi th the Susquehanna and Zarahe mla with West
Pittston, Pennsy lvani a. Hedengren al so co nsiders informati on o n
mine ral deposits, climate, l10ra and fauna , agricultural potential ,
and hydrology. He argues that the di stribution of these basic re sources and natural conditi ons conforms to the requirements of
Book of Mormon lands menti oned in the text. One could argu e
endlessly about these specific claims, but I will not do so he re.
They arc onl y relevant if the primary clai m of a New York
Cumorah can be sustained, and J will examine this claim in deta il
in the follow ing section.
In chuptcr 5, Hedengren di scusses Nephite migrati ons. The
distribution of Indi an languages in hi s area of proposed Book of
Mormon lands is said to support hi s hypothes is. At the time of
Euro pean co loni zati on, Iroquoian speakers occupied all the lands
of Hede ngren's proposed geograph y. Presumably, Iroqu oian
speakers are descendants of the Nephites and Lamanites who once
inhabited the area . Hede ngre n al so proposes c ultural similarities
between these groups and Book of Mormon peoples . Chapte r 6
exte nds the analys is of the previous c hapter and deals with adjacen t Lamanite territ ories. Hedengren shows that archaeo log ical
ev idence for the di stribution of diffe rent house types conforms to
the north/sollih di vis ion between Nephite and Lamanite lands that
one would e xpect fr om the Book of Mormon.
The final two chapte rs, postscript , and question-a nd-an swer
secti ons treat a misce llany of issues. Chapter 7 presents the case
fo r Nc phite fortifications and the ir correspondence with anc ient
earthworks and fortifications know n from the New YorkIPenn syl vania area. As all ent hu siasts realize, the correspondenccs are rcmarkabl e. But Hedengren fail s to menti on two significa nt po ints
that have a lways troubled this particul ar data sci. First, thi s is
precisely the body of ev idence that Joseph Smith 's detractors
2

The logic follows from this initial infe rence as well :lS from
readi ng of cl1Ch relcvant \'crsc of thc Book of Mormo n.

:I

particu lar
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paraded 10 demonstrate that he had made it all up based upon local folklore. Second, and more important, none of these fortifi cations is known to date to the Book of Mormo n time period.
Chapter 8 is a misce llaneou s catalogue of wh~lt Hedcngren label s "additi onal harmo ni es." He prov ides a logical expl a nati o n
for the awkward phrase going into the m OUflta i n (Alma 4 7: 10,
12), based upo n local , Penn syl vania geography ; di scusses the
prevalence of pearls in hi s proposed area; notes that grapes were
prev alent in thi s same area but would have been absent fro m Central America; discusses tree cultivation, corn , and barley; e mphasizes land-usc pattern s among the earliest farme rs in the eastern
United States (Adena-Hope well); nnd de monstmtes that all min e ral s menti oned in the Boo k of Mormon are found in thi s area o f
North America. Further supposed harmoni cs concern nim sy e vidence for elephants, land-use nnd population increases, reasons
for the lac k of arc haeological ev idence for ex tensive population s
(wooden buildin gs would not have le ft man y traces), and a detailed di scussion of " a small neck of land" (A lm;'1 22:32).
The postscript is a mere half page in le ngth and summaril y
cautions the reader not to take the book' s proposa ls for facts.
Hedeng ren wisely ad vises that
The hi sto ry of Book of Morm on geog raphi es is
clouded by enthusiasm and hasty gene ralizatio ns.
Nothing that is proposed here sho uld be take n too se ri ously, but should instead be viewed more as guides to
furth er research . (p. 83)
This sage advice could and should al so be e xtended to co ve r
Hedengren's teChniques of di sco very and e valuati on of generali zati ons .
In the questi on-and-answer sectio n, Hedcng ren addresses seve nteen questions that the inquisitive reader might be likely to rai se
after readin g thi s book . Amon g the more interesting are the following: " 3. If the Nephites Ji ved in the area proposed, why is
snow not mentioned in the Book of Mormo n?" " 4. Are your
sources credibl e?" "5. Why have you not compared your theories with alternati ves?" "12. Why have you not conside red southern Mexico or Central America to be the site of the events in th e
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Book of Mormon ?" and " 17. Where might Moroni have wandered after hid ing the plates for the last time?"

Cumorah as a Geographic Key
All recent geographies of the Book of Mormon can be divided into variants according to their initial assumptions con cerning ( I) the scale of Book of Mormon lands and (2) the location of Cumorah. The first divi sion is between those advocating
" limited" or small-scale geographies versus Pan-American
geog raph ies. The second divi sion cleaves on the controversy between one Cumorah or two. The first division has, for all intenls
and purposes, been resol ved . Only a few die-hards still ad vocate
the folklore version of Book of Mormon geography that imagines
a Pan-American geography with the location of Cumorah in New
York , the narrow neck of land in P. mama, and the land southward
as South America . This traditional view simply cannot be supported with the internal evidence from the Book of Mormon,
whi ch clearly indicates that the lands of the Nephites and Lamanitcs had to be much more limited in extent, perhaps similar in size
to the Holy Land of the New Testament.
The second rift of opinion continues unresolved and is evident
in each year's crop of limited Book of Mormon geographies. One
brand argues for Mexi co and Central America as the probabl e
location of Book of Mormon lands. To make this argument, each
author claims that the hill Cumorah of upstate New York is not the
ancient Cumorah/ Ramah mentioned in the Book of Mormon as
the site of the final battles. In other words. two hill s are known to
Mormon s as "Cumorah "; hence the "two Cumorah s" label. On
the other hand. a series of recent geographies advocates variants of
a limited New York or Great Lakes thesis and takes as its puint of
departure the known location of the singular hill Cumorah. 3
To overpolemicize a nest of complex issues, the Central
American thesis has the bulk of textual and scientific evidence on
3
See Delbert W. Curti s. Christ in Non!1 Amnica (Tigarc. O rc.: Resource
Communications. 1993) . rcvicwcd hy John Clark in 'Thc Final Battlc fo r
Cu morah," Rel'it'w of /Jooks on the Book of MOrlllOn 612 ( 1994): 113. See a lso
the four-vo lume video sct "Cumorah: Wherc the Ncphitcs Landed" (Sa lt Lakc
City: AAA Productio ns, 1992- 95).
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its side, bUllhe New York thesis has the sanction of Church trad ition on its side. (What a terrible choice for a gospel hobbyisl to
have to make!) Those arguing for a Central American Cumorah
emphasize statements from the Book of Mormon and lend to disregard statements attributed to General Authorities on geog raphy
matters. In contrast, those arguing the New York thesis lend to do
the opposite; they stress modern stalements, however ambiguous.
and pay lip service to the internal evidence from the Book of
Mormon. Common ground e ludes both camps, and the two
groups disagree about what shou ld CQunt as primary ev idence.
how vari ous classes of evidence should be weighed and evaluated,
and what the logical bases for deriving sound inferences from evi~
denee ough t to be.
Hedengren's argument for Cumorah is extraordinary and refreshing precise ly because it claims to establish the New York
Cumorah as the Cumorah/Ramah of the Book of Mormon on the
basis of primary textual evidence from the Book of Mormon itself
rather than from nebulous traditi ons ascribing suc h a belief to
Joseph Smith, Oliver Cowdery, and their associates. In short,
Hedengren relics on the technique of textual exeges is, employed
by advocates of the Central American thesis, to estab li sh the pri mary claim central to the New York thesis. Given the importance
of this argument to Hedengren's proposed geographic corre lation, and its potential importance to con tinu ing inte lli gent de bate
about Cumorah, I will examine il in detail here.
As noted, Hedengre n grapples wilh the Cumorah quesli on in
his third chapter. He puts the problem and ce ntral issues succi nct ly.
We know where the Lehites began their journey:
Jerusalem. We also know precisely where Joseph Smith
received the gold plates: o n a hill near his home near
Palmyra, New York. Is this hill the hill referred to in the
Book of Mormon as Cumorah? If it is, th is fact is critical to determining where the events described in the
Book of Mormon occu rred . (p. 19)
Hedengren then proceeds to establ ish the foll ow in g three critical
claims: ( I ) "Josep h Smit h obtained the go ld plates written by
Mormon and Moroni from a hill not far from Palmyra. New
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York " (p. [9). (2) "The place where Moroni buried the plates is
the very place where Joseph Smith rece ived the m" (p. 19).
(3) "Th e place in which Moroni buried the plates is the hill
C umorah refe rred to in the Boo k of Mormon" (p. 20).
The first two claims are clearl y supportable, but the third is
not, and it is the c rux of the whole issue. Hede ngren 's evidence
for its truth comes from a methodi cal analysis of Moroni 's story
as the lone survivor of the Nephite race. Hi s anal ys is demonstrates
that Moroni must have res ided for most of hi s postwar years in the
vic inity of the hill Cumorah/Ramah until he complete d his reco rd.
Hedengrc n's anal ysis is inhe re ntly interesting and important and
merits detailed recitation here. Most Central Ame ri can theories,
for e xample, postulate that Moroni began hi s wanderings soon
afte r the Ne phite apocalypse and that he had several decades to
wander into upstate New York and hide the plates there. Hede ngren' s anal ys is effecti vel y removes thi s fac ile explanation by te th erin g Moroni to the Neph ite records repository. Unfortunate ly,
howeve r, in the fin al analys is Hede ngre n's demonstrati on fail s to
establish convincingly hi s third claim that the New York hill is
Cumorah/Ramah .
Hcdcngren notes th at Moroni fe lt on three diffe re nt occas ion s
that he had completed hi s record: " first in AD 401 when he fin ishes the book begun by his father (Mormon 8: 1- 6); second whe n
he fini shes the book of Ether (Ether 12:38); third in AD 423 whe n
he fini shes the book of Moroni (Moroni 10: I)" (p. 20) . Hedengre n's anal ysis. a lthough plausible, is overly compromi sed by
unjustified and libe ral conjecture. Lengthy citation of his argument will demonstrate this tendency as well as establish its maj or
claims.
When he is fini shing hi s father 's account, Moroni
says,
I have but a few things to write, which
tllings I have beell commanded by my father.
Therefore I will wrile and IJide up the records
and whither I go it matterelh not. How long Ihe
Lord will suffer Ihal I may live I know nOI.
(Mormon 8;1, 4)( emphasis in originall
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Moroni then records the final few cVCIlIs following
the complete destruction of the Ncphite armies, writes a
farewell and the book ends. II seems that at this poin t
Moron i wOl/ld have quickly hidden the record and
wandered of! If he kepi the go ld plates with him a nd
he were discovered and killed by Lamanites, they
would have destroyed the record .
Furthermore, at this point, Moroni clearly does not
expect to add to the record ....
After finishing the record of his falhe r, apparently
in obedience to his command , it is reasonable to expect
Moroni to end the Book of Mormon. And il is also
reasonable to think that Moroni would have hidden the
plates as quickly as possible to keep them from being
found by Lamanites. However, the Book of Mormon
docs not end with Moroni's farewell in chapter 9. Two
more books are included in the Book of Mormon, the
book of Ether and the book of Moroni. When wcre
they added, and what does their addition tell us about
where the plates were hidden?
The book of Ether is an abridgment of the hi story
of the Jaredites. It appears that the Lord comma nded
Moroni to add th is history to the Book of Mormon.
When Moroni is writing Mormon chapters 8 and 9, hi s
father Mormon is already dead and the tex t indicates
that Moroni is not expecting to write further, for he refers to going wandering and he fi nishes writing, as he
says, "th is sad tale of destruction of my people ."
(Mormon 8:3,4) (pp. 20-2 1)4
Hedengren proceeds to demonstrate fr om internal evidence in
the book of Ether that Moroni was probabl y commanded by the
Lord to abridge the Jaredite record. When did this abridgment
take place? Hedengrcn argues that it must have been after Moroni
finished hi s father's record in A.D. 401 and before he comp leted
hi s own book in A.D. 421.

4
In this and all subsequent citations, the emphasis is mine unless otherwise indicated. Also, I have retaincd the original punctuation in all c itations.
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This range can be somewhat narrowed if we assume
on one end that it took Moroni some time to get a re
and plates and on the other end that Moroni had fi nished the book of Ether and had been hi di ng fo r some
time before he fe lt to add again to the gold plates .
During the ti me that Moron i obtai ns ore and makes
pl ates would he have carried the gold plates with him?
Considering how Moroni reports even many years after
the great battle at Cumorah that he remains ali ve on ly
by hiding fro m the Lamanites, it seems that going o ut
to acquire are would have been a high ri sk acti vity. not
one to be undertaken wi th the val uable go ld plates in
his possession. The risk would be 100 grem that they
would fall into the I/ands of the Lamanites. Thus it
seems more reasonable to think that Moroni hid up the
gold plates before he went out to obtain the are from
wh ich he made the plates used in writing the book of
Et her. Arter com pleting these plates, it !i'urns reasonable tl/m he would Ihen go to where the plates were
hidden alld add these new plMes to those already made
by MormOIl.
Near the end of the book of Ether, Moron i aga in
bids fa rewe ll to the Genti les. ind icating that he once
again bel ieves he has completed the Book of Mo rmon.
(Ethe r 12:38)
After adding the book of Ether to the gold plates,
Moron i writes a preface to the Book of Mormon . . . .
The preface also refers to the record being sealed and
"hid up unto the Lord to come forth in due time."
111i5 strongly suggesU" that after completion of Ihe preface, the gold plates wilh the interpreters are secured in
tlleir filial place of hiding.
It is important to remember that in abridg ing the
history of the Jaredi tes, Moroni has the orig inal twe nty
fo ur plate hi story in hi s possess ion .
Where did Moroni obtain the original records? It
seem:; most reasonable to believe that he obtained them
from the Nephite record deposi tory made by Mormo n
in the hill Cumorah. This is the very same place fro m
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which the Uri m and T hummim migh t be obtained th at

Moroni is commanded to pl ace with the record. When
he completes the abridgment, Moroni is commanded to
hide these origi nal records up again. (Ethe r 4: I ,3) That
Moroni is told to hide them up agai n suggests they
were already hidden . All of this implies that Moroni
remains in the vic in ity of the Neph ite record deposi tory
in the hill Cumorah at least sixteen yem s after the g reat
battle at Cumorah and possibly as lo ng as thirty six
years. (pp. 2 1-22. emphas is added with the exception

of the last italicized word)
T he third stage of this saga involves the act ua l wri ting o f the
Book of Moroni that Wa<i completed in A.D. 42 1. Moron i completes the record at least 36 years afte r the fi nal batt le.

Since he did not expect 10 write this record alld .dnce
[he preface to the Book of Mormon suggests that the
record was givell a filial hiding after lhe comp/elion of
the book of Elller, il is qllile likely lhal tire gold plate.~
had been ill their place of final hidillg for some time.
Yet when Moron i finishes his record. he is close
enough to the fi nal hiding p lace to add his record to
the p lates already hidden. (p. 22)
All of this suggests, according to Hedengren, that Moroni li ngered
at the hill Cumorah at least 36 years after the fina l destruct ion of
the Nephites . T he content of the Book of Moroni is further evidence of this since it includes materials likely taken from t he
storehouse o f records.
Apparently at the time Moroni begi ns writing the
book of Moroni, he has ample plates fo r nothing that
he includes is essential to the completion of the work
and he o nl y has the hope that "perhaps they lthe
things he writes] may be of worth unto my brethren,
the Lamanites ." (Moro ni 1:4)
So what does he include? He includes the word ing
used in some priest hood ord inances, a sermon his fa ·
ther gave at t he dedication of a new sy nagogue, and
two epistles written to Moroni by his father. Then he
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wri tes as the last c hapter what is now lrul y his final
farewe ll and Ihe book ends .
The only historical facts incl uded in the book of
Moroni are the ex islenee of fi erce wars a mong th e
Lama ni les and the kill ing of any Nephite that wi ll not
deny Ihe Chri s!. (Moron i I :4) Had any other evelllS of
hislOrical significance occurred, MorOlli \Vould have
had ample opportunity to record them.
In light of this, if appears highly improbable that
Moroni undertook. any purposefuL extended travel at
tlie commalld {ifill direction of the Lord. Had he done
!m, he \Vould have most certainly had opporlllniry and
desire to write about this travel. Yel no travel is evcr indicated in the tex t. Instead we read that about thirty-s ix
years afte r the great batt le at Cumorah , Moron i is simpl y hiding seeking to avoid death at the hands of the
Laman ites. (Moroni I: I) (p. 22)
I have presented the detai ls of Hedengren's argu ment as fully
and as accurate ly as poss ible because these fi ne points lead him to
sign ifica nt co ncl usions that the reader wou ld othcrwise not be able
to eva luate independently of my expressed opi ni ons of them.
Fro m the fo rego ing ana lys is and interlaced speCUlat ions about
what is " reasonable to be lieve," Hedengren deri ves Ihe fo ll owi ng
five "estab lished facls":
I. Moroni remai ns at least until the wri ting of the
book of Moroni in the presence of the Lamanites.
2. Moroni remains close e nough to Ihe hid de n
go ld plates that he is able to add Ihe plates of Moroni .
3. Moroni likely pu t the go ld plates in their final
hidi ng place after writi ng the book of Ether.
4. To write the book of Ether, Moroni must have
been near the Nephi te record vault in the hi ll Cumorah.
5. Had Moro"i undertaken extended pllrposefili
travel, he wOflld have mentioned it. There is no me ntion of sllch trave l.
These fllc ts ind icate that al lellsl unli l the comp l e~
I; on of the hook of Moroni in AD 42 1, Moroni re mains
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the vicini ty of the hill Cumorah and the v icin ity of

the buried gold plates.
Thus the hill C umorah is at least in the vicini ty of
the place where the gold plates are buried. (pp. 22- 23)

The forego ing argument, or sophi stry , takes the reade r by th e
nose and ca refull y leads him or her down to an invalid co n c lu ~
sia n. I will address some of the spec ifics of this beguiling tec hnique below, but onl y after asking an irreverent question: So
whar? Even if, for sake of argument , one concedes each supposed
"established fac t" on Hedengrcn' s list, docs this necessaril y lead
him or her to Hcdcngre n's conclusion about the locati on o f
Cu morah/Ramah? No. If not, where is the flaw in the chain of rea-

soni ng?
Before addressing thi s question , it is of interest to note th e fi nal questi on that Hcdengren addresses in his quest ion-and-answe r
section at the e nd of hi s book.

17. Where might Moroni have wandered after hiding
the plates for the last time?
He could have gone an y place. If he averaged only
e ight miles per day, in a yea r he wou ld tra vel 2920
miles. 5
Thi s is, of course, a self-servi ng, debate-end ing qucstion that coul d
be bener ph rased to indicate thc huge dile mma it rai ses for
Hedengren's preced ing analysis: Where might Moroni have WllIl ·
dered after he fin ished rhe plates for the last time? Thi s ph ras in g
leaves open the legiti mate question hidden by the original question: Did Moroni take the fin ished, abridged record with him ill
his final wanderings? I think the answer is clearly yes. Could he
have rcac hed New York from Cen tral America had hc only li vcd a
year or so after completing his record? Hedengre n's anal ysis suggests th at Moroni could have done so quite easily . In short,
Hcdengrcn's detailed analysis of Moroni 's journey ings, in reality,
brings one no closer to resolving the Cumorah controversy than
before. For me, one of the more interesting qu estions is why
Hedengren thinks that it docs.

5

Ibid., unbound insert, 18 December 1995.
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Leav in g aside hypothet ical debates and be ing more practical, I
can not concede each of the fi ve points of Hedengren 's argument.
Hi s third and fifth points are not supported by the ev idence or his
logic. In short, I consider Hedengren 's argument 10 be fallacious.
At least four logical problems, and one substantive one, undernune his desired concl usions. I will briefl y consider each one in
lu rn.

Problem I
The first diffic ulty is that Hedengre n confu ses stated in tentions for deeds. To present the probl em at its most obvious, su ppose that Moroni had written plainly in hi s last book that he
intended to hide his record with all of the other records in
Cumorah/Ramah (he did not actually say thi s). Wou ld such a
statement help us? What assurance cou ld we have, once the line
was inscribed and the record scaled, that Morom's intention was
actually realized? Hedengren's own useful analysis of Moroni's
saga suggests that Moroni did not know what was to become of
him or his record. Why shou ld a fin al entry alluding to his int entions be any differen t from the previous ones?

Problem 2
Another prevalent difficulty is the confusio n between what the
Book of Mormon records and what Hedengren think s is re(l.\'onable to believe about indi vid ual statements, Statements and conjectu res appea r to be give n equal we ight in the fina l analysis, In fo rmation introduced as an " ir' clause I"reasonable to bel ieve" l
transmutes to a "then" elause halfway through the argume nl
without any recou rse to add iti onal data. Consequently, his conclusions are merely restated initial conjectures, Eval uati ve tools of
"reasonab le ness" arc particularly suspect. What makes any particu l(lr reading and interpretation "reasonable" and others not?
From what perspecti ve, or from whose perspecti ve, is someth ing
reasonab le? One does not have to be a social sc ience wizard to
realize that peop le's opinions of plaUS ibility vary widely according to circumstances, even within mdi vidua l nuclear famil ies.
The most egregious example of the logical lapses auributed to
"reasonableness" cr iteri a is also the most critical fo r Hedengren's
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argume nt. He suggests that " it appears highly improbable that
Moroni unde rtook any purposeful extended travel at the c o m~
mand and direction of the Lord. Had he do ne so, he would have
most certainly had opportun it y and desire to write about th is
travel" (p. 22), Th is is a variant of Problem I just nOled abo ve
concern ing intention and behavior. Here, however, lack of info rmation (i.e. , failure to make a d iary en try) is take n as a pos itive
indicat ion of lack of note worth y behavior. This is mere wishful
think ing. Of course, Hedengre n may be guessing co rrectly on th is
matter, bUI no compelling logical reason to belie ve so ex ists.6
It is of interest to note that Hedeng rcn also shifts the burden
of proof in this last argume nt conce rni ng Moroni 's trave ls, or lack
thereof. In preceding arguments, Hedengren concern s himself
with what is " reasonab le to be li eve," The rheto ri cal shift to the
claim that something is " im probable " conveys an air of greate r
probabi lity to the imp lied " probab le" beha vior all uded to b y
implicating its in verse. But this is mere ly the sa me old co nj ecture
viewed from the other side of the fence, and it is no more pr o b~
ab le than the other conjectures .

Problem 3
The th ird probl em concerns seman tic sloppiness and ambi g uous, conn ated, or slid ing refe rents- the use of the same term
to refer to two different things, with a co nco mitant failure to distinguish c learly between them. In Hedeng ren' s argument fo r
Cumorah , thi s is apparent in hi s obsessive concern with the hidin g
place of the plates. This focus makes little sense until it is realized
thaI the hid ing place is the key to establ iShin g the ide ntit y of the
hi ll Cumorah. Hede ngren's review of the ev idence and the structu re of his argument foll ow:
I . First, a conjecture: " After fin ishing the record of his fa ther . . . it is reasonable to expect Moroni to end the Book of
Mo rmon. And it i.~ also reasOllable to think that Moroni wot/ld
6
I n several places i n the Book of Mormon, the prophet-scribes mention
that they we re forbidden to wri te what they had seen. Therefore, the presumption
that Moroni could automatically wri te down everything imporl<lnt is a curious
one and seems to presume a certain knowledge of whal would be re:lsonable for
the Lord to require.
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have hiddell the plates as quickly as poxsible" (p. 20, emphasis
added).
2. Follow this with three more conjeclUres: "it seems more
reasonable 10 think that Moroni hid up the go ld plates befo re he
lVellt Ollt to obtain the ore from which he made the plates used in
writ ing the book of Ether. After compl et in g these plates, it seems
reasonable that he would thell go 10 where the plates were hidden
and add these new plates to those already made by Mormon"
(p. 2 1, emphasis added). Note that the reasonable expectation of a
hiding place (statement I) has already become a fact at thi s point
in the argument.
3. Nex t, a wild inference: "The preface also refers to the record bei ng scaled and 'hid up unto the Lord to come forth in due
time.' Thi s strongly suggests that after completion of the preface,
the gold plates with the interprcters are secured in their fina l place
of hiding" (p. 2 1). This reading clearly goes beyond the mark . A
future anticipated event is being takcn ( I) as an historic fact and
(2) as the filial fact of the hidin g place of the record. Moroni's
statement reveals no clear indication as to when or where the record will be hidden. Clearly. it cou ld not have been at the very instant that the verse was written.
4. Finally. some evidence: "When he co mpletes the abr id gment, Moron i is commanded to hide these original records up
again. (Ethe r 4: 1, 3) Th at Moroni is told to hide them up agam
suggests they were already hidden" (pp. 2 1-22).
5. Now fo r rei fi cal ion through repetition and a sliding referent : '''Since he did lIot expect to write this record and since the
preface to the Book of Mormon suggests that the record was given
a fin al hid ing after the completion of the book of Ether, it is quite
likely that the gold plates had been in their place of final hidin g
for some time. Yct when Moron i finishes hi s record, he is close
enough to the final hid ing place to add his record to the plates
al ready hidden" (p. 22, emphas is added). This argument is mere
assertion and confuses a hiding place with the filial hiding place.

Problem 4
T he fina l logica l lapse is the most severe. The preceding argument just outlined for Hcde ngren's transmutation of a
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co njecture (a needed hiding place) into a fact (the fi nal hidi ng
place) reveals that the overall argument for a New York
Cumorah/Ramah is founded o n a deft sleight-of-hand-I suspect
even an accidental and unrecognized one. The whole purpose of
Hedc ngren's detai led analysis of Moroni's final years is to demonstrate that Moroni stayed in the vicin ity of the hill Cumorahl
Ramah until the very last recorded moment. But as the argument
for Moroni 's sedenti sm progresses, Hedengrcn works a conj ure r's
trick and transforms the conjecture of Moroni's ( I) need to hide
the plates into (2) the fact of hidden plates and eventuall y into (3)
the conclusion that Moroni's temporary hiding place was aClUally
the final hiding place from which Joseph Smith obtained the
plmes . So by the time the reader is willing to concede Ihe Iri vial
poi nt that Moroni stayed put, he or she has swallowed the more
cont rovers ial claim that Moroni bui lt hi s stone box in the same hill
in which his fa ther Mormon had stored all of the rest of the
plates. 7 No textual evide nce or "reaso nab le" log ic supports this
claim. When the facls are put on the table, the claim appears
absurd . This supposed fact is mere conjecture parading as legiti4
mate inference.

Problem 5
The final issue concerns a maner of ev idence. T o this poi nt I
have given Hede ngren's data claims and primary inferences the
benefit of the doubt. As is c lear in the preceding argument, he
makes muc h of the preface to the Book of Mormon and uses it to
a rgue for an episode in which Moroni retrieved the plates, la~
mented his sorry state, and then hid the record , again, in its final
hiding place. The legitimate questions that Hedengren raises are:
when was the preface written, where was it written, and by whom
was it written? Given the importance of this supposed intermediary

7 This scenario raises whnt I considcr to be an intcresti ng question: Why
wou td Moroni bury the abridged plates in the same hill that housed the lolal
record repository? Why hide them on the surface when they could be beller hidden within the hill with all the other records? Thc obvious answer that occurs 10
me on this is ul timately unsatisfying as it meddles with divine intervention (i.e ..
separating the p l ate~ of Moroni from the rcst of the plates for Joseph Smith's
benefit-perhaps to removc temptation).
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episode in Moron i' s career, I am di sap pointed that Hede ngren
bypassed hi s opportunity to provide the reader with some legitimate sc holarshi p here, touc hing on the questions he raises.
Joseph Smith informs us that the preface was "from the very
last leaf' of the plates. S This fina l placement brings immediately
to mind the poss ibility that the title page was inscribed after the
Book of Moroni and that the order of the leaves in the plates
could re late to their writin g sequence. I see no reason why this
could not have been the case. But such a c hronology would undennine Hcdengren's argu ment as present ly const ituted. As David
Honey notes in hi s recent article on the title page of the Book of
Mormon, opi ni ons vary widely on when it was written and b y
whom.9 Some suggest Ihat Mormon wrote the first pan and that
Moroni added to it later. In lhis scenari o, it would have been
Mormon who wrote "Wr itten and sealed up, and hid up unto the
Lord. that they mi ght nol be destroyed." Moroni repeated muc h
of the sa me message: "Sea led by the hand of Moroni , and hi d up
unto the Lord, to co me forth in due time by way of the Gentile."IO
Hedengre n is right that a lot of scali ng and hiding appears 10
have taken place. Bu l acknow ledging the compl ex it y of the compos iti on of the preface and it s ph ysica l placement in the bou nd
plates, it is difficu lt to accept Hedengren' s uninformed clai ms
concerning the complet ion date of the preface and then from this
unsubstantiated postu late derive any usefu l information relevant to
the fina l dispositi on of the records. It funher st retches the point to
make ' thi s the key evidence for the locati on of Cumorah/Ramah .
In conclu sion, I find Hedengren's log ic for a New York
Curnorah/Ramah unconvinci ng and unfortunate. r think any claim
to establi sh the hill 's location from detai ls of the (ext must co nsider all the clues available. Hedengren does not do th is. He docs
not locate the probable place of Cu rnorah by carefully construct8 Joseph Smith. IlislOry of the Chllrch of Jeslls Christ of Wiler-Day
Sainls: Perinill (Salt Lake City: Deserel Book. 1973), 1:1.
9
David B. Uoney. 'The Socular as Sacred."' lOl/rnal of Ilook of Morm on
SlIIdies 3/1 (1'.194): 94-103; see especially nn. I and 2.
10 I am nOI sufficiently familiar with the details of this debate to comment
funher. I merely raise the point to call aUcn tion to the issue as the various interprClations have significant implications for Hedengren's argument.
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ing a who le geography; rather, he constructs the geography fr o m
presuming the locatio n of the hill. And he has been a bit prec ipi tous in making this identificati on. As noted, hi s atte mpt IS in genious, but it ultimately collapses becau se of logical flaw s.

Geography and Understanding
A quest ion that ought 10 be asked of every Book of Mo rm o n
geography is why it was written. Hedengren's stated purpose is to
pro mote inc reased understand in g of the lands and peoples mentioned in the boo k. The gene ral metaphor alluded to is that of a
picture puzzle. Attempt s to locate Book of Mormo n land s in the
real world all ow one to suppl y the miss in g pieces and fill in the
picture. Con sider, for e xample, Hcdcng ren's key for evaluati ng
geographi es:
In e valuating theories about the geog raphy of the
Book of Mormon, three questi ons need to be care full y
considered .
First, is there any characteri stic of the proposed
area that is clearl y inconsistent with the text? . . .
Once an area is fo und to satisfy the textual require ments of the Book of Mormon, the second questio n is: Ho w well does an understand ing of the area
furth e r our understandin g of event s desc ribed in the
te xt ? ...
. . . If a site is proposed as a battl efi eld and it turns oul
that the site has an impassable canyon to the south , o llr
know ledge of the ex istence of that canyon he lps us un derstand why no ne fl ed south . In this case kno wing the
actual site of the battle helps us fi ll ill the picture g iven
in the text and helps li S understand why w hat is desc ribed occurred.
The fin al questi on to consider is: What culmml
similarities exist between the people desc ri bed in the
text and the inhabitants of the proposed area , bot h a ncient and at the time of in itial Eu ropean contact? (p. 2)
Greater understand ing appears to be the laudable goa l of all Boo k
of Mormon geographies, but what ki nd of unde rstand ing is
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invo lved ? What do we mean? Following the picture metapho r,
" und ers tanding" would appear to be a more complete and cohere nt pi cture o f what may have occurred .
Hedengren 's approach to pic ture-build ing and "unders tanding" resu lt s in several serious d ifficulties that I would like to put
on record . If onc were ab le to determine the actual location of
Book o f M ormon lands, Hedengre n's method of fi lling- in -thepicture with details supplied by loca l geograph y and e thnograph y
would be perfec tl y acceptable. But the whole po int is th at the locatio n of Book o f Mo rmon lands is unknown and that ind ivid ual
geographi es are atte mpts to identify them . The refo re, we need
method s ( I) of iden tifying probab le location s and (2) of evaluating Ihe relative merits of each proposed geograph ic correlat io n.
Hede ng re n 's method of worki ng d ialectically between the text
and a specific, real-world geography does not allow either, because both thc text and the real-world geograph ic details beco me
promiscuously comprom ised in the process. It is worth noti ng
here that what I ca ll the "d ialectical method " is the most co mmo n
approach used by geography hobbyists, and it has an abysmal
record of fail ure because il promotes fa llacious reasoni ng and
compromi se of textual and hi storical deta il s.
However delicate ly one phrases it, the bottom line is that the
dialectical method is an exc use for promoting o nc's conjectures
as fac ts. It is a method fo r " makin g all the pieces fit." Mutual
acco mmodati on between text and ph ysica l fea tu re is sought. For
examp le, Hcde ngren argues thai
In eva luating any region as a proposed site of
Lehi te habitation, we s hould cons ider not on ly the co nsistency of the reg io n to the text, bill how well what is
known about the region hdp.{ ItS understand the text.
(p. 59)

Th is sounds noble and scientific but is rea lly a rec ipe for di saster.
What wou ld happen , for in stance, if one eva luated the text again st
the wrong backdrop (somethi ng that surely must happen more
oft en than not)? Naive sc ience wou ld suppose that the ev ide nce
would not " fit " and thus prod us to move on to better prospects.
Thi s rarely occurs, however, in the rea l world of in vesti gators enthused wilh their own novel ideas. The realit y b latantly evident in
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scores of Book of Mormon geographies is that intractable facls
are either made to "fit" or arc summarily ignore d. With [his len~
dcncy in mind , it is highly significant , I think , that most limited
Great Lakes geographies use less than half of the geographic details in the Book of Mormon whereas Central Ame rican
geographies employ many morc. Hedcngren's own analysis onl y
attempts to identify about thirty c ities and natural fcatures . Why so
few?
Returnin g to the quest for understanding, what is really bein g
sou ght? Are we interested in a clear, coherent picture or are we
interested in fh e correct picture? How can we know when we have
it right? In short, how can we di stinguish between truth and e nte rtainment? If by " unde rstandin g" we signal our commitment to
the "truth" of a particular geography, then we claim more than is
our right. If, however, by " understandin g" we mean that we see
things in a particular light-the truth or fal sity of which re mains
in doubt-then our claim is legitimate but trivi al.
To con sider a specific e xa mple, the notion of " wild e rn ess"
has been inte rpreted in sundry ways. Nihle y's early work treated
"wilde rness" as some extension of Old World notions of de sert
wastes. I I On the other hand , limited Central Ameri can geographies inte rpret " wilderness" as thi ckl y wooded mountain s or e ven
jun gle. Limited Great Lakes geographies, in turn , pre sumably
would treat " wilderness" as tracts of hardwood forest (I have ye t
to see a limited Great Lakes geography thaI even addresses the
question of wilderness).12 Eac h of Ihe " wild ernesses" of these
different geographies differs radically from the others, and
reading the Book of Mormon in li ght of any one of the m would
lead to correspondingl y different in sight s and unde rstanding- at
11 Hugh W. Nib1cy. Lehi ill 1111' fJeserl. Tile World of Ihe loredlles. There
Were l orediles (5:11t Lltke City: Desere[ Book and FARM S, (988), 50-5 1.
12 T he references in the Book of Mormon [0 various wildernesses in the
New World have common ly been interpreted by 1hose cons1rue[ing geogr:lphics
as :I physiogr:lphie dis[inC1ion be[ween Innd fo rms or vege tation communities:
wi lderness and no nwi lderness [h::Jbi[[Ib1c] lands. T his dis1inc1ion does not ensi ly
fit into 1hc env iro nmental si1uation of upper New York ~md ils seemingly
homogeneous. b ro~d e){p~nscs of h:lrdwocxl foreS1S_ I[ co uld be argued t h:l[
" wilde rness" is a perceived dilf ercncc between cu ltivnled :Iud occupied I~nd s ( i.e ..
those 1hnt have been cle:lred) nnd nMive stands of vege[Mion rathe r than one
signaling a marked physiogr[lphic fe:l[ure of zone.
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least two (and maybe all ) of which would be erroneous, bUI
perhaps in tellectuall y s timulating. S hou ld one imagine desiccated
travelers with parched lips dragging themselves across some bak ed
wasteland? Or should one env ision men, women, childre n, and
fl ocks pushing a path through the unyielding vegetation of some
torrid jungle? Should these differences in interpretation make a
difference? These are rather simp le questions derived from a simple examp le, but they make an obvious point: " und ersta ndin g"
comes from prior co mmitment to a particu lar geographi c scheme.
I! is preprogrammed in our initial biases.
All models will yield "insights," but on ly the correct model
can yie ld true understanding. Unfortunately, no rati onal way ex ists to distinguish between pseudo insig ht and the real thing s ho rt
of knowing with certainty that one has correctly iden tified the location of Book of Mormon lands. Consequent ly, s hort of receiving pure revelation on the matter, one cannot choose among
the geographies based upon what one feels arc the relative insights
o f each, or on the relative comp leteness of each picture, because
each wi ll y ield the same number of insights and be approximately
of the same caliber.
To retu rn to the metaphor, the different frames in which o ne
auempts to assemble the geography puzzle pieces c hange th e possible ways in which the pieces fit together and the theme of the
image assembled. One geography may reveal the metaphorical
equ iva lent o f a moun tai n scene, another that o f a river, a noth e r
that o f a garden, and so on. How shou ld o ne c hoose fro m among
these 'e quall y love ly and complete scenes? Surely, assessments o f
relative l ove lin es~ cannot help. G roundin g the metaphor in real
behavior, I a m arguing that autoevaluations o f relative inspiration,
vis-a-v is a particular geographi c mode l, arc a poor measure by
wh ich to judge relati ve truth value.
The obv ious answer for how to c hoose the best geography
from the rest is that we need to know be fo rehand what scene we
shou ld be seeking. If we know it should be a moun tai n scene, for
example, the choice would be simplified. Put in this manner, my
claim may appear to be the heig ht of philosophical naivete. But
in vest igators can approach this situation by const ru cting complete
Book of Mormon geographies, however fuzzy the image, based
solely on thc text and avoiding prior commitme nts to a particular
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pIece of real estate where they hope the lands may have been.
Geography hobby ists must do their homework within the Book of
Mormon before venluring forth to "prove" that Lchite la nds
were located in a particular place in the real world, such as the
country of o ne's missionary experiences, place of birth, and so
on. Every effort should be taken to avoid Ihe temptation of playing the text off against a real-world sett ing in order to fill in Ih e
missing pieces. Surrende ring to such a temptation robs one of the
only viable tool for cvuluuling proposed geographi cs and c hoosing from among them.
Of course, the Book of Mormon also conta ins a wea lth o f de tai l concerning climate, flora and fauna, food crops, minerals,
cultural beliefs and practices, architect ure, tools, demographic
trends, population movements, war, trade, and so fort h. These d etail s can be used for additiona l tests of any proposed geogra phy. But as with details o f the physical landscape, any proposed
" tests" must be reconstructed independently of any real-world
target. For examp le, I am personally conv inced that the catastrophic events narrated in 3 Nephi conform to a clinica l descripti on of a volcan ic erupti on. Therefore, were J to take up the geograph y hobby, I would consider regions with evidence for recent
volcani sm and look, specifica ll y, for a volcano that occurred in the
first century A.D .I] The li st of independent checks could be
13 I first heard this idc<l in a class from Dr. M. Wells Jaken];)n in 1974. and
it was clear that he had plenty of historic:ll examples to b:lc k up his claim. Per·
haps this is absolutely the simplest test of a proposed Book of Mormon geogra·
phy that one could devise: find a place in this hemisphere. ncar an ocean. with
volcanoes that were active in the first century after Christ. It is signific<lnt th:u
no limited New York geography will ever pass such a test. Of course, before the
volcano criterion could constitutc a v<llid lest. a convincing case would have to
be made for thcir presence based solely on the textual information in the Book of
Mormon. John A. Tvedlnes has recently made this case in "Historical Par:lllels
to the Destruction at the Time of the Cruci fi xion." lOl/mal of Book of MormOIl
51l1dies 311 (1994): 170- 86. t anticipate a number of responses to the above
claim. all of which would raise a profound dilemma, In order to rescue any limited
Great Lakes geography. advocates would have to lind W:lys of arguing their way
:lround the evidence for volcanoes. Undoubtedly this will be done. By so doing.
these advocates will preserve the s lim hopes for a limitcd geography centercd
around upstate New York. But what will they lose? For st:lners. to argue aW:ly the
evidence for volcanoes would be to make a mockery of the descriptions in
3 Nephi. Of course, the Lord could make :llllhcse things h<lppen anywhere and at
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extended to several hundred . I would think that with all of these
requireme nts, it wou ld be a relat ively simple matter to sort through
the geography morass and identify the best o ne. For my mo ney,
Sorenson's Allcielll AmericlIll Setlillg l4 is still the best available
o n all count s (theoretica l, methodo log ical, inferent ia l, and substant ive).

Concluding Remarks
Eval uatio n of Book of Mormon geographies quick ly becomes
an onerous and ted ious task, so why do it? As readers of this j ou rnal know, I e ngage in this d iversionary acti vity from time to time
whe never I encou nter a novel argume nt that merits detailed treatmen t and o ne that I think s hould be of general inte rest. Con trary
(0 the opin io ns o r some, I do nOI evaluate geograph ies out of
meanness, e nvy, or spite, but from a pe rsona l interest in the to p ic.
Any book that cl aims to procla im the truth about a topic as important as Book of Mormon lands ought to be subj ected to the
best cri tic ism available. Unfortunate ly, those mi nds are generall y
otherwise occupied, and so 1 fill in when the o ppo rtun ity presents
itsel f.
The precedi ng criticisms and eva luation of Hede ngren 's The
Lalld of I-ehi avoided the bulk of the text, so I do not pretend to
have accorded it ex haustive treatment. The principal reason fo r
Ihis is that I do not th ink it deserves deta iled cons iderat ion. I argued above that the primary cla ims of the book could not be logically sustained and that the whole method fo r proceed ing was illadv ised. Hede ngre n skips the fi rst and most critical step in constructing a geography, name ly, the construction of an inte rna l
map that can be used to evaluate pro posed corre lations to Ihe rea l
world. Moreover, he ad vocates a prom iscuous dia lect ic thai has n o

JnYlime. but why discJrd thc simple explanJtion that has recou rse to nat ural
phenomenn when it is readily available""! Such complex issues here deserve
separate discussion. My poim is that whenever the text of the Book of Mormon
is forced into a particular scheme, the resulting distortions make the lands, peo·
pies, customs, tech nology. JOO so forth less credible. Bad geography and sim·
plistic anthropology nlways exact a terrible toll.
14 John L. Sorenson. All Ancient American Selling for the BQok oj
MOrl/1011 (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS. \985).
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chance of helping him sort through the complex phil osoph ical

issues he rai ses.
In reading Tire umd of Lehi, o nc gets the sense that it was
wriuen in an intellectual vacuum. All other geographies are ignored, and thi s in vestigative ruse is just ified by claiming that it is
still too early to engage in comparative analysis. The failure to
acknowledge previous studies is the primary weakness of most
Book of Mormon geographies (perhaps forced ignorance is a
necessary condition for writing somet hing truly origi nal). Umil
the various pract itioners can overcome the colossal conceit Implied in their self- imposed ignorance, all their attempt s are
doomed to fail.
As an interested reader of books o n Book of Mormon geography, my primary question has to be: How does a particular geography stack up against the others? Hedengren docs not say, nor
does he provide any clues whcreby a novice reader can form ul ate
a legitimate opi nion . My evaluation is that The umd of Lelli does
not fare well. The book does have several redecming qualities. as
noted, but the tragedy of the book is that it could have bee n so
much better had Hedeng ren attempted to incorporate the best o f
what ot hers had done. To conclude: caveat lector!

Robert L. Millet. The Power of the Word: Saving
Doctrines from the Book of Mormon. Salt Lake City:
Deseret Book, 1994. x + 342 pp., with subject and
scripture indexes. $14.95.

Reviewed by Dennis H. Karpowitz

The Word Is Powerful
My desire (0 conti nu e to read, reread, study, ponder, pray
abouI, and live the teachings of the Book of Mormon has been
strengthened by my readi ng of Robert L. Millct's The Power of
the Word: Saving Doctrines from the 800k oj Mormot!. Professor
Millet writes, "To the degree that persons who read what follows
are motivated 10 turn to the pure word, to the scriptural text itself,
and be transformed by the power of that word- to that degree this
work will have fulfilled its purpose" (preface, p. x). 1 found myself turning to the scriptu res as I rcad the book. Millet quotes
from the Book of Mormon o n almost every page. The book is
organi zed around major sermons or doctrinal treatises given by
the Lord through the prophets of the Book of Mormon. However,
Millet's work goes beyond the Book of Mormon itself. Quotes
from .the other standard works and from apostles and prophets of
our day greatl y enlarge the reader's understanding of the doctrines di scussed in the Book of Mormon. Thus The Power of the
Word includes 11 larger vicw of God's e nunc iati on of saving prin ciples and doctrines throughout all ages.
Since the Book of Mormon is another testament of Christ, any
book dealing with the doctrines of the Book of Mormon shou ld
teach and e nlighten the reader concerning Christ. The Power of
the Word is filled with such enlightenmcnt. Chapters 2, 13, 16, and
20 arc particularly motivating. Millct writes, " It has wisely been
observed that what a person thinks of Christ will large ly determi ne
what kind of a person he will be. How then could o ne utilize his
time more profitably than by serious ly studying the Book of
Mormon. a book whose primary purpose is to reveal and testify of
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Jesus Christ" (pp. 17- 18). "So meti mes we tcnd to foc us so mu ch
upon the fact that Jesus C hri st died Jor IH that we do not attend to
an equall y important facel of hi s redempti ve en terprise-the fact
the he also came to live ill liS" (p. 177). "Ethi cal deeds, works of
faith , acts of kindness toward others-these arc so much more c f4
feclive and pure when grounded in the love of De ity. when Ihe
source of goodness is the Holy One . As we begin to become new
creatures in Christ, we begin to serve out of proper motives"
(p .234). "The Book of Mormon is not on ly an invitation to
come unto Christ, but a pattern for the accomplishment of that
consummate pri vilege" (p. 307). And fina ll y, " I know that the
Book of Mormon is the word of God. I know that the Lord God is
its author. It speaks peace and j oy to my soul. It is a quiet,
steadying influence in my life. Man y of our longings for anoth e r
time and place, those vague but powerful feeli ngs that we have
wandered fro m a more exalted sphere. arc sati sfi ed and soothed
when we read the Book of Mo rm on. Reading it is like co ming
home. It is a gift of God that we arc expected to receive. un derstand , and experience" (p. 3 14). Without question, as a reade r of
thi s book and the scriptures it illuminates. I have felt a des ire to
come closer to Christ, und erstand hi s message more co mpl ete ly.
and pattern my own life more full y afte r the paltern the Savior
gave us.
At a rece nt area training meeting, Elder M. Russel l Ballard o f
the Counci l of the Twe lve Apostles and Elder William R. Bradford ,
a member of the First Quorum of the Seven ty and preside nt of the
North America Centra l Area, taught temple, miss ion, and slake
presidents in attendance about the fllndamellwl principles of the
gospel. They wrote,
These principles arc fundam e ntal to all we do in
The C hurch of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Programs and activities, including essential support function s, should give e mphasis to these principles. The first
fundam ental princ iple is faith in and a testimo ny of: I .
God, the Eterna l Father; 2. Jesus Christ, our Savior and
Redeemer; 3. The Holy Ghost, the Tcstificr and ComfOrler. Fundamental to the restored gospel arc : I. Th e
atonement and resurrection of Jesus Christ; 2. Th e
apostasy and restoration of the gospe l and the Church
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of Jesus Ch rist; 3. The divinely ordained role of the
Prophet Jose ph Smith in bringin g to pass the purposes
of God for His children; 4 . The crucial and pivotal
doctrines of the gos pel of Jesus Christ as contained in
the holy scriptures and lhe teac hings of the prophets,
includi ng: a. The plan of sa lvation, b. Ordinances and
covenants, and c. Continuing revelation. I
A compari son of these fundamen tal principles with the table
of contents of The Power of the Word is most interesting. The
chapter titles are as fo ll ows: "A Spiritual Odyssey with the Book
of Mormon," "Th e Condescension of God," "The Brass Plates:
Past, Present , and FUlUre," '" Portrait of an Anti-Christ," "Adam
Fell That Men Might Be," '" Pullin g Off the Natu ral Ma n,"
"Redemption through the Holy Messiah ," "Th e New Birth,"
"The Fatherhood and Sonshi p of Chri st," "The Holy Order of
God," "The Path of Repentance," "Ju sti ce, Mercy, and the Life
Beyond," "Bu ilding Our Li ves on Christ," "The G lad Tidin gs,"
''The House of Israel: From Everlasting to Everlasting,"
"Grow in g in the Pure Love of Christ." "The Salvation of Little
Children," '"The Ch ristian Backgrounds of the Nephitc Culture,"
"The Book of Mormon, Hi storicit y, and Faith ," and "The Sanct ifying Power of the Book of Mormon." At least six teen of the
twenty chaplers deal with topics di rectly foc used on the funda me ntal principles outl ined above. It is much to Millet's credit that
he has rnai nt:lined a foc us on those doctrines and principles that
arc of greatest importance to the salvati on of the reader.
The twenty chapters are not of equal length. They range from
5 to 27 pages, wit h an average of 15.8 pages. Each chapler is
clearl y organized with headi ngs and subheadings. Italic and bo ld
fonts he lp emphasize that which the author fee ls is particularly
important. Each quotati on is properly referenced, and notes at the
end of eac h chapter allow the reader to seek addit ional information about more subt le issues. Because the book is organized
around great doctrinal sermons in the Book of Mormon. the
chapter headi ngs suggest one major theme of the sermon or passage, but many other doctrina l elements receive attention as well.
Handout (rom area training meeting. North America Central Area. 2829 October 1995.
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This o rgan izat ion helps the reader understand more full y the mes-

sage or messages of the sermon. It also lead s 10 some repetit ion of
material and some scaueri ng of material across se veral chapters.
For example, the title of chapter 5 leads one to expect a discuss ion
of the fall of Adam, but it is only in c hapte r 6 that the persona l
meanin g of the fall for each of us is amplified.
As wit h any book of this nature, some questio ns arise in t he

mind of the serious reade r. For examp le, would it be appropriate
to e mphasize the spcculal ivc nature of the discuss ion in chapter 3
as to how much o f the record on the brass plates may have bee n

written in Egyptian or reformed Egyptian ? A lso in chapler 3, it
mi ght be morc correct 10 s uggest that the co nt ri bution s of th e
Book of Mo rmon do not represe nt new doctrine but rather ref ined
explanations and examp les of doctrine fo und in many of the
scriptures and tau ght by God to his prophets in all d ispen sat ions
(see p. 28). C hapte r 4 clearl y illu minates how the ant i-Christs o f
the Book of Mo rmon worked . Would thi s chapter have bee n
strengthened by g ivin g e xamples o f sim ilar approac hes and c haracteristics in our day? Muc h in popular music, po li tics, and bus iness ad heres to such tactics used by ant i-ChriSIS. Wou ld it be help fu l to note in c hapter 5 that some Genera l Authorities have e m phasized Adam and Eve's partaking of the fruit as sin wh ile o the rs
have d isti ngu ished between sin and transg ress ion? In the di sc ussion of the natu ral man in chapter 6, is it possib le thai the s piri l o f
humankind has a propensity fo r both good and e vil? It is a difficult task to fin d a balance in the emphasis o f the importance of
both grace and works. Is it possible that chapte r 6 10 0 hea vily
em phasizes grace? P lease d on ' , read Ihis as s uggesti ng that g race
is not impo rtant. Without grace no one except C hrist would be
saved . But it is a lso essential that each of us d o all thai is wit hi n
our power to live fu lly the princ iples of the gos pel. Even if a ll v,'c
do is pitifull y s mall compared to what the Savior does fo r us, it is
sti ll abso lutel y vital 10 o ur salvati on. " It is by g race th ai we arc
saved, after all we can do " (2 Nephi 25:23). I wonde r if chapte r
lion repe ntance might pro fi tab ly be read before chapler 8 o n
the new birth .
I might choose 10 entitle chapter 9 as " Ab inad i's Sermons o n
the Law of Moses, the Atonement, and the Fathe rhood and So ns hip o f C hri st." If any omi ss ion exi sts in The Power of rhe Wo rd,
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it is the lack of a di scuss ion of the " fi fth gospel ," particularly the
Se rmo n o n the Mo unt. It is my o pinion that God often repe ats
that which is of partic ular importance. I don' t be lieve it is an accidenl thai we have five gospels. The re nditio n in the Book of
Mormo n adds much to our understandin g of these beaut iful sermons and doctrine. 1 was somew hat concerned th at in chapter 14
the reader might come away wilh the idea that the princ iples co ntained in the Sermon o n the Mo unt arc in some way linked to situation al ethics. Sure ly these teachings arc Christ centered in every
way. The fact th at others fail to realize the depth of those teac hin gs a nd all that Christ is, does nothing to lessen their impo rtan ce.
I di sagree with Millct' s state ment in chapler 16, in hi s di scuss ion
of obstacles to c hari ty, th at "Th e Savi or's co mmi ssion to ' lo ve
thy neighbor as th yse lf' has little to do with lovin g o nese lf'
(p. 239). Each week o ur youn g women all over the world rec ite
thei r Yo un g Wo men's Va lues and re member their "di vine nature." If we do not respect our di vine nature, I be lieve it becomes
diffic ult to love ot he rs in the way Chri st intended. Thi s is not a
proud or haughty overemphasis o n se lf, but rathe r a reali zation of
what is good and worthwhile in each of us, all of which is
mag nified many limes if we full y love and serve God and o ur
fe ll owman .
Further in c hapter 16, Millet di scusses c harity as a fruit of the
spiri t. Is the suggestion here that will, choice, o r attitude plays no
role in Ihe development of charity (sec p. 24 1)? I hope not.
Clearly the quotation from Bruce C. Hafe n on page 242 seems to
imply will o r c hoicc. David 0 Mc Kay wrote, " Man 's e xtre mity is
God 's o pp o rtunit y ."2 In this phrase both God and man see m to
do something. I would like to make a subtle nuance of e mphasis
o n the constant inte raction between our effo rts, will, hearl, soul ,
and ac ti on a nd the Spirit of God , which moves us beyond our o wn
capacities a nd comes as a gift of love and grace. The last two
paragwphs of this chapter deal with small concern s and subtle
po ims of e mphas is that should nol detract fro m the great positive
contributi on of Millet in Th e Power of the Word.
I found many mo ments of enlightenment and inspiratio n as I
rcad The Power of the Wurd. A few items from Millet' s writing
2

Co/lferel!(:~
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were particularl y meaning ful to me: Chapler I is fi lled with the
beauli fu l spiri t of testimony. In c hapter 4, " Port rai t of an Ant iChri st," Millel makes it very clear Ihat Shere m prophes ies whi le
denying prophecy: '" know that there is no Ch rist, ne ither has
been, nor e ver will be" (Jacob 7:9; see p. 50). I like the connecti on o f the spirit of adultery wit h the spi rit of blind ness (p. 52). In
chapter 7 Millet does a wonderful job of clarify ing how Chri st's
atonement is infi nite (sec especially p. 89).
I also apprec iate the questions he raises and then answers with
scriptures or quotations from modern prophets. For example, in
chapler 7 he quotes a q llesti on asked of Joseph Smith and the an swer Joseph gave : "What arc the fun damen tal principles of yo ur
reli gion?" Joseph was asked. "T he fu ndamental pri nciples of our
religion," he repli ed, "arc the testi mony of the Apostles a nd
Prophets, concerning Jesus Christ, that He died, was buri ed, and
rose again the third day, and ascended into heave n; and all other
things which pertain to our religiol/ are ollly appel/dages to il"
(p . 90). Chapter 9 offers a wonde rfu l e mphasis on the importance
of bapt ism by fire, the recept ion of the Holy Ghost (see espec ia lly
p. \ 04). Chapte r 9 rcirerales four speci fi c ways in whic h Jesus
Christ is both the Father and the Son. "First of al l, Jesus Christ is
known as Father by virtue of his role as the C reator" (p. 122 ).
"Secondl y, Chri st is Father through spi ritual re birth" (p. 122).
Th ird, Chri st is " known as Father by divine in vestiture of
authority" (p. 123). Fourth, Chri st is both Ihe Father and Ihe Son
because " he was conce ived by the power of God and inherited all
of the divine e ndow ments, parti cularly immortality, from his
exalted Sire. He will be called the Son because of the ncs h- his
mortal in heritance from his mother, Mary" (p. 124).
Chapter 10, "T he Holy Orde r of God ," makes clear the
meanin g of the Church of the Firstborn (p. 14 1). Before readi ng
the di scuss ion on page 162. I had never equated hell wit h oute r
darkness. 1 really e njoyed read ing abou t the concept of the
"articles of adopti on" (p . 175). 1 appreciated Millet's discuss ion
of the millennium in chapter 15, "The House of Israel: From
Eve rlasting to Everlasti ng" (see especially p. 225). His descriptions of several tender experiences of love of God and love fo r
God through vision and the Holy Ghost are beautifu l and uplift ing (see p. 232 as an e x.ample).
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The Power of the Word does much to help us understand.
the words of President Ezra Taft Benson. that

In

Not only will the word of God lead us to the fruit
which is des irable above all others. but in the word of
God and through it we cnn find the power to resist
temptation. the power to thwart the work of Satan and
hi s emissaries. The word of God, as found in the scriptures. in the words of living prophets, and in personal
revelation has the power to fortify the Saints and arm
them with the Spirit so they can resist evil. hold fast to
the good, and find joy in this life . (cited in the preface,
p. ix)

I reco mmend this book to an yone who seriously desires to understand more full y the saving doc trines from the Book of Mormon.
from other scriptures, and from the teachings of modern apostles
and prophets.

Glenn L. Pearson. Moroni's Promise: The Converting Power of the Book of Mormon . Salt Lake City:
Bookcraft, 1995. xi + 116 pp., with subject and
scripture indexes. $9.95.

Reviewed by Phillip R. Kunz

The title of this book was very intriguing to me. As a yo un g
mi ss ionary in the 1950s, before the standardi zed mi ssionary plan
was prepared, we had a di scussion on the Book of Mormon, in
which we told the peopl e about the book and invited them to put
Moroni's promise to the test. We did not teac h from the Book o f
Mormon, nor did we reaJly refer to it aft er that. We did not know
how.
Since President Benson's e mphasis on the Book of Mo rm on
there has been more aftenti on given to the converting power of
th is sc ripture. Pearson has written a very e ngagin g narrative that
mak es his book interesting to read and ponde r. Throughout th e
book he has used quotat ions from him se lf and others with who m
he interacted. While the exact wordin g of these conve rsat ions is
probabl y not totall y accurate, althou gh he re li ed on hi s journal s
and diaries, the nature of the con versat ions is probabl y acc urate,
and using the conversati ons docs lend itse lf to showing the reade r
how to make use of the Book of Mormon as a tool for conversion.
Whi le I recent ly presided as a mi ss ion pres ide nt over more
than six hundred mi ssionaries, I found that a testimony of the
Book of Mormon does indeed lead one to a testimony of Jesus
Christ, of Joseph Smith, of the Churc h which he helped to restore
upon the earth, and of a m ode rn ~ da y prophet. I be lieve that Ihis
book would have helped some of my missionaries learn how to
use the Book of Mormon more effecti vel y. For thi s reason I
would recommend Moroni's Proll1 i.~e.
I found th e use of one secondary source a bit di sconcerting.
O n page 72 the account of Joseph and Sidney receivi ng sec ti on
76 of Ihe Doctrine and Covenants is c ited. Thc author quotes the
Ju veniLe I IZ.n ru c tor for the account "as qu otcd in Lyndon W.
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Cook, The Revelation.{ of (he Prophet Jouph Smith." With the
Juvenile Instructor so easi ly available in libraries. the author would
have done well to eite the original source. If the author had
checked the original source, he would have noticed that Cook, in
his vers ion . omitted the portion from the original quotation indicated by the italicized words below:
Joseph would, at intervals, say: "What do I see?" Wi
one might say while looking out the window and beholding what all in (he room could not .{ee. Then he
would relate what had been seen or what he was lookin g at.
liked the book, except for pages 97 throu gh 110, in which
the author discusses organic evolution. Here the book appears
merely to add to comments left over from some previous en cou nters with this topic. Perhaps further development of the top ic
in terms of how it fits with Moroni's promise would have assisted
me. I would have preferred that such statements as "The Book of
Mormon teac hes that Adam and Eve were our first parents" or
"The Book of Mormon teaches thaI the Lord Jesus Christ c reated
the earth" had been used to demonstrate that Christ did create the
earth and that Adam and Eve were real persons and were the first
parents.
I am not convinced that the Book of Mormon says or wants to
say mu ch more than this about evolution. I did not find this section II! be of the same spirit as the rest of the book. The creation
of the Grand Canyon and the reality of dinosaur fossils are on a
bac k burner for me. I am not sure how they came about, but I
know that Ch rist is the Redeemer. The evolution question docs not
concern me as much as the sacred nature of the Book of Mormon
and how it can help bring about conversion. The early part of the
book I found to be very stimulating and, in spite of the treatme nt
of evolution, I would st ill recommend the book.

Joseph R. and Norrcnc V. Salonimcr. I Know Thee
by Name: Hebrew Roots of Lehi-ite NOIl~Biblical
Names in the Book of MormolJ. Independence, Mo.:
Salonimer, 1995. xii +137 pp., with appendices and
bibliography. $14.20.

Reviewed by John A. Tvedtnes

What's in a Name?
A Look at the
Book of Mormon Onomasticon
Since the appearance of the Book of Mormon in 1830, critics
and believers alike have sought to ex plain the ori gin and meaning
of the more than 200 nonbiblical names in the Nephite record.
Cri tics have typically assumed that Joseph Smith modified e ithe r
thc names of people and places known to him from his northe~s t +
ern United States environment or namcs he found in the Bible.
Be li evers have shown Ihat many of the names ha ve good Hebrew
and Egy ptian etymOl ogies and Ihu ~ constitute evidence for the
authentic ity of thc Book of Mormon.
The Salonimers, who appear to be adherents of the RLDS
faith, 1 fall in to the latter category, though they provide onl y He+
bre w etymologies, never Egyptian. On the titl e page, they describe
the book's contents in these words: " By reversing traditi o nal
Hebrew to Engli sh transliteration phonetics, the authors find a
predominance of Hebrew roots for the names of persons, places
and things given by the family of Lehi and the ir descendants"
(capitalizati on c han ged). They claim that "o f the Lehi-ite names
in the Book of Mormon ... more than 80% . .. can now be so
ide ntifi ed that they accord with Hebrew onomasti cs" (p. 15).

The Book of Mormon references used in the book ~rc those found in th e
RLDS edition. though ~ n "addendum," in thc form of a pri ntcd inser!, lists all
RLOS references and gives the equivalents found in the LOS edition .
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Desp ite what appears to be a large investment in time, the
book is so full of errors that I cannot recommend it to the serious
Book of Mo rmon student. The authors' knowledge of Hebrew is
simpl y not up to the task they undertake. Indeed, the situation is
summed up by the mistake made in their qUOIation from Mormon
9:33: " if we cou ld have written in the Hebrew, behold , ye would
have had no inperfection l,ficJ in ou r record " (p. 13).
The first clue that the Salon imers' grasp of Hebrew is inadequate lies in the subtitle to the book, in which they use the term
Le/!i-ite. Since the genlilic deriving from Nephi is Nephite, on e
would expect that Ihe genti lic of Le hi would be Lehite. Througho ul the ir etymologies, the Salonimers provide evidence for their
minimal ex posure to Hebrew gram mar. For exa mple, they give the
meaning of "B lessed of Yah " to Jeberechiah, despite the fact that
the name is a verbal form and means " Yah (Jehovah, the Lo rd)
blesses" or "Yah will bless." In rende rin g Immanllel as "Go d
with us," Ihey arc obviously rel yin g o n the King James re nditi on
of Matthew I :23 (where the name is spelled Emmanuel) , taken
from the Greek. The name actuall y mean s "God is with us" and
is a se ntencc.2 Had the Salonimers known Hebrew better, they
would have rendered it thus .
In preparing thei r book , the Salonimers ha ve made a numbe r
of incorrect assumptio ns. For examp le, they write Ihal " the mode
of translite rali on from the Bibli ca l Hebrew spe lling in the Hebrew
Old Testame nt to the Engl ish spellin g in the King James O ld Test;lme nt is consistent" (p. xi). BUI since the King James Bible wa~
transrmed by a co mmince of nearly fifty people, there is a certain
measure of inco nsistency in the transliteration of names. Thus, fo r
example, the Hebrew name usuall y rendered Jos hua is spe lled
Jehoshua in Numbers 13:16 and I Chronicles 7:27, while the
name usua ll y rende red Samuel appears as Shemue l in Numbers
34 :20 and I Chronicles 6:33; 7:2. Similarly, Ihe name that appears
as Isa iah fiftee n times in the book of that name and in several
ot her Old Testament passages (twel ve times in 2 Kings 19- 20 an d
in 2 Chronic les 26:22; 32:20, 32) is tran sliterated differentl y in
ot her parts of the King James Bible. Thu s, it appears as Jesaiah in
2

The Hehrew equ;ltiollOll sentence docs nO! use the copul;) ("to be" vcrb),
the mcaning being expressed by synlOlll atone.
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I C hronicles 3:2 1 and Nehe miah

11 :7

and

as Jeshaiah in

I Chronicles 25: 3. 15; 26:25, and Ezra 8:7, 19. Ironicall y. though
they stale their in lent io n to adhe re to KJV spe lli ng con ve ntions,
the Saloni mers depart therefro m. For e xample, they use the spe ll ing Becrshcbah (p. 18), whic h ne ver appears in the KJV.
T he authors spend a good deal of time tryin g 10 e xplai n Hebrew ph ono logy to the reade r. Some of the ir statements arc s impl y incorrect , while others prov ide more deta il than the En gli sh
reader needs in orde r to unde rstand Book of Mormon names.
Thus, fo r example, they make a po int o f the d ifference between
the Hebrew !cner bet with and withou t the dot (dagesh) in the
middl e. no tin g that the former is pronounced " B as in Boy," the
latter " Vas in Vi ne." They then transliterate the biblical name
Abraham as " Ahv-raw-hawm" (p. 26) . I be lieve that thi s can only
confu se the reader, since the Book of Mormo n spell ing of the
name is, in fact, the same as that of the Ki ng James Bible. Besides.
the difference between the two wrilten forms of bet, in vented b y
the Masoretic sc ribes, is on ly perceived by later no nspeak ers o f
Hebrew. To the ancient Israe lite, these were mere a llopho nes o f
the same ph one me and were therefore not disting uishab le. Th us,
when it appeared after a vowel, the nati ve speake r o f Lehi 's da y
would automatica lly have aspirated the sound b (it later became a
fricative, v ). We have a simi lar situatio n in E ngli sh. whe re native
speake rs perceive no diffe rence between the k sound of ca w and
key, despite th e fact that the former is pronounced by plac ing the
tongue farth er back than the lalter (to co rrespond with the pl acement of the tongue when pronounc ing the fo llow ing vowel ).
I fin d several problems with the Sal oni mc rs' ide ntifi cat io n o f
Book o f Mormon names with Hebrew etymo log ies. Here are just a
few of the man y examp les that could be c ited .

/. Th ey j ail 10 note that sOllie Book of Morm on names have
biblical equi valents.
The following names arc found in the Bible, a fa ct that the
Salon imers' listi ng igno res: Ak ish, Antipas, Kish. and T imOl hy. It
may well be that these Book of Mormo n names do not have the
same ety mo logy as the biblical names, but one sho uld note Ihal
they are found , with the same spe lling, in bo th vo lumes of sc riptu re .
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2. The de ri1)ed meanings are sometimes nOluensical or illogical.
So me of the meanings given by the Salominers just don't
make sense, such as "w here did he climb?" for Antipas, " not
climbing" for AlItip'H, and "he squas hed" for Paclrus . And only
Charlie C han would name a son "five," which is the meanin g
they ass ign to Chemislr (though, in fairn ess, one must note that
Chemi sh was the fifth generation after Le hi ). Johnny Fi ve from
the Short Circuit movies would be pleased. There are several muc h
better etymologies for ClremiJh, one of which is "courageou s,"
based on the Arabic cognate that Ibn Bamn read into Exodus
13:1 8, making the Israel ites go up out of Egy pt "cou rageous ly"
(rather than " harnessed" as in KJV or " in a rank of five" as others wou ld ha ve it).3
In an extreme case, the Salominers assign the Hebrew meaning
"leac hin g/sin ging shinin g/mountain" to the na me Aaron (p. 97) ,
despite the fa ct that Bible scholars typically see an Egyptian origi n
for thi s name.
Drawing the name Gid from the word meaning "si new, or
tendon," they ass ign meanings of "s inew of Giddonah" to
Gidgiddonnh and "sinew of my Gideon" to Cidgiddoni, ne ithe r
of which makes a 101 of a sense . They have obviously never e ncountered reduplication or gemination in the Semit ic languages.
Another etymology that makes little sense is the one given for
Jacobl/garh, " Jacob with wi nepress." While it is true that the
conju nction (norma lly rendered "and," but tran slated by the
Salon imers as "w ith " in this example) can have the form Ii, it
would do so on ly unde r speci fi c phonological conditions that are
not met in thi s na me. 4 If we are really dealin g with the Hebrew
element for "wi nepress" (gat), the u is more like ly the old no mi nati ve case e nd ing and the na me would mean "Jacob of the
winepress." We mi ght al so consider Robert F. Smith 's suggesti on5 that thi s name is a combination of the Ne phite name Ja cob
3 See his lexicon in Pinchas Wechter. f b'l Barul/·.f Arabic Works
lIebrew GrallllllllT am! Lexicography (Philadelphia: Dropsie. 1964).

011

4 The conjunction takes this rorm when prefi~ed to a word beginning
with a labinl eonsonnnl (b. Ill. w. p) or where the first vowel of Ihe word is 5/1"11'(1
(J).

,

In n privnle communicntion marc than two decades ngo.
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and the laredite name Og(lfl/ (Ethe r 15: I 0) , Jacobugath was the
ci ty where the people of the rebelli ous King Jacob sctllcd
(3 Nephi 9:9); they may have taken over the carli er larcdite site
and added Jacob's name to it.
Stranger still is the fact that the Salonimers take na mes that
have already been Imn slated into Engli sh and give a Hebrew
equi valent , then translate the Hebrew. Thus Boulltiful comes out
meaning " land of p lenty, etc,," while De.wlation is rendered
" land of devastation, ctc." They also transliterate God (and even
Lord) into its Hebrew equi valent C'ch- Io h-heem"), with the no tation, "mea ning unk now n."
3. Tire transliteration of the l1ebrew words often does nor
match the Book oj Morm on spelling and is often inremaliy iIl CO II !J·istelll.
Two Book of Mo rmon names beg in with the Hebrew e lement
abi-, but the Salonimers treat the m differentl y ( p. 96). They render Abiruu!o m as " fath e r o f he who is sil ent," while they see
Abinadi as deri ving from the root for "sto ne," which is 'ebell,
fro m an origi na l 'abn . They transliterate the name as " ah -ven-aydec" ('abell- 'edi), "stone of my wit ness" and thus eliminate the i
in the c lement abi. A much more reasonabl e etymology wou ld be
Hebrew 'abi-nodi, " father of my wanderin g," thoug h there are
other possib ilities that incl ude "father" as the first c le men t.
Despite the le tter II in the name Pi/hoYllII (whic h has a good
Egyptian e tymology that the authors ignore), the Sa lonimers assign it to a Hebrew form that should have bee n transliter<lted
pe'oren, but which they render peil'oh'rell, giv ing the impress ion
that the Hebrew has an Ii in it- which it does not. Readers who do
not know Hebrew are consequently misled into believ ing that a
valid etymo logy is being presented .
4. rhey ignore Hebrew etymologies thaI more closely match
the Book of Morm oll spelling alld make better sense or tliar entail
a simpler explanation.
The Saloni mers give the mean ing " a mi ghty warrior" to the
name Gideon . Wh il e it is true that bOl h the biblica l and the Book
of Mo rmon men of that name were, in fact, mi ghty warriors, that is
not the meanin g o f the Hebrew name, which deri ves fro m the root
gd', " hew," perhaps becau se the origina l Gideon hewed down the
grove of trees dedicated to Baal (Judges 6:25- 26).
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While the name JarDin seems to be a verbal form of the root
meaning "to raise, exaJ[," it is not a reflexive and cannot mean, a ..
the Salonimers have it, "he wi ll li ft him self." Rather, il is probably hypocorislic, from an original Jeremiah, "Ihe Lord will
ra ise/exalt ,"6 with the divine name dropped, as is freque nt in Hebrew names. The vowel change can be explai ned in the same way
as the change from the origi nal Berechiah, "the Lord blesses," to
Banu:h , the name of the scri be to thc Old Testament prophet
Jerem iah.?
In some cases, Ihe Salonimers have not followed Occam 's razo r- giving the simplest possible explanation- but have gone ou t
of their way to complicate things. Thus, fo r example, they assign
the meaning "t here arc riches" to the place-name Jasholl, re qu iring that it be made up of two Hebrew words . A simpler explanation would see the name as a derivat ive of one of the two
Hebrew roots yJII, one meani ng "s leep," the other "o ld" or
·'ancien!.'· Simi larly. they ass ign a meani ng of "a peak of so ng"
(two Hebrew words that don ' t have this meani ng) to Siron, which
can be more readily explai ned by several other possibilities, one
of wh ich is " place of the thorn" or. more like ly (based on Isaiah
34: 13), "p lace of the fores!."
5. They seem to be unaware of previous re.~earch in the area
of both hiblical and Book of Mormon names.
This is most ev ident in thc much-discussed name Jersl1oll,
the land given by the Nephites to the peop le of Ammon. The
Saloni mers, preferri ng to see the init ial j as g, rather than the normal Hebrew y tran sliterated j in KJV. have rendered it "gayr6
Thc Sn lonimers incorrcctly give the me:mi ng "Yah will risc" to thc
mlmc Jcrcmi ah. The root mcnns "be high," not "ri se." and the vcrbal fonn here is
"make high" or "exal!."
7
Thc vocalic variation between IJerechiah and Ba m ch. generally
ncceptcd by scho!:lrs. cnn he compared with the variation between Book of
Mormon Mlflek and biblical Malchialr. propmcd by Robert F. Smith, "Ncw
Information about Mulek . Son of the King," in Reexplorill g the Book oJ
Mormnn. ed. John W. Welch (Snit Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1992).
142--44. Dnvid Rolph Seely's criticism of Smith's suggestion on phonological
grounds is. in light of the form Barllch. unwarrnnted; see his rcview in Review oJ
lJooks OJ! the Book oJ MomwlI 5 (1993): 311- 15. For the latest treatment of the
nmnc UarudJBerechiuh. see Herschel Shanks. "Fingerprint of Jc rc miah' s
Scribe." lJiblical A,-dwe%8Y Rel'jew 22/2 (March/Apri l 1996): 36-38.
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shone" a nd ass igned the meaning "a stranger, a refu gee." But
the Hebrew YerJOn would mean " pl ace of inh e rilan ce,'·g whic h
makes perfectl y good sense, since the Nephites decl ared, "this
land lershon is the land which we will g ive unto our brethren for
an inheritance" (A lma 27:22; cf. 35: 14).
Though several Latte r-day Sain I writers have proposed e tymologies for the name Cllmorah (mine bein g bmoriih, " priesthood"), the Saloni mers give it the stran ge meaning of "storing
unde rground ," ev idently fro m the Hebrew rool meaning " d ark ness, gloominess." They don' , eve n try to give an etymol ogy for
shelml, wh ich appears in a li st of grai ns in Mosiah 9:9, despi te the
fact that it is the Akkadian word for barley and sometimes other
cereal grains and has been discussed by a number of Book of
Mormon scholars.
The Salonimers assign Hebrew etymologies 10 names lik e
Pam/chi, which is clearly better explained in terms of Egypt ian. as
Hugh Nib ley demonstrated many ycars ago. 9 Thcy are also aware
that Nibley long ago showcd that the name I\fma appears in one
of the Bar Kochba documents of ncarly two millcnnia ago, but not
in the form givcn by the Salonimers. 1O
t have discusscd e lsewhere the use of the gentilic or lIisbeh
in names such as Lamoni (" La manil e"), Mtlloki ("M ul c kit e"),
and Moroni ("Mo ronitc," from the land of Moron), I t but the

8
The Hebrew suffix '011 denotes pl:lces, as in the biblical site names
Hebron ("place of thc friend:' from Abraham, the friend of God. who lived there).
Gibcon ("place of the hil!"'), Ayyalon ('"pl'ICC of the deer"). etc.
9
Hugh W. Nihley, l.efli i'l the Dt·Jwl. n'e W()rM of lilt' jnrt'lliles, There
Were jarediles, 2nd cd. (Salt Lakc City: Dcseret Book and FARMS. 1988 [1sl ed.
19521), 27: All ApfI'()lIcil 10 the Book of MormOIl. 3rd ed. (Salt Lake City:
Oeserel Book and FARMS, 1988 [1st cd. 1957]), 283-84; Since Camoral!, 2nd
cd. (5:111 LIke City: Deserel Book and FARMS. 1988 [1st cd. (9701). 170; and
The Prophelic Book of MurmOtl (Salt Lake City: Oeseret Book and FARMS.
1989). 281.
10 Hugh W. Nibley. review of /JlIr·Kochba. by Yigael Yadin. /JYU SllIdii's
14/! (1973): 120: "Churches in the Wilderness:' in Nibley, NiNe,\' 0/1 fill'
Timely alld tlIP Timeless (Provo, Utah : Religious Studies Center. Brigham Young
University. 1978). 172. Both articles were reprinted in Niblcy. The Prophetic
Book of Mormon, 281-82. 310.
II John A. Tvedtnes, "Since the Book of Mormon is largely the record of
a Hebrew people. is the writing characteristic of the Hebrew langungcT 1 Have :1
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Saloni mers are unaware of this work . Consequently , they assign
meanings of "to (for) me" to Lamoni, " my Mulok (or my
Mulek)" to Muloki, and "my master" to Moroni. In the latter
case, their etymology is based not on Hebrew, but on Aramaic, as
it is in some of the other names discussed in their book .
Consequen tly, to the Salonimers, Moron means " master," which
is a strange name to give to a laredite land (where, I assume,
Moroni was born).
What is most surpri sing, however, is that th e Salonimers assign
etymologies to biblical names that are not in line with the work
done by Bible scholars over the years. Thu s, instead of assigning
the meaning "exa lt ed" to Miriam , the Hebrew equi valent of
Mary, they give it the meaning "sea of bitterness ." They furth er
declare that Nazareth is "of uncertain" deri vation , despite the fact
that scholars see the na me as the feminine equivalent of the Hebrew word for "branch."
Thi s is not to say that all of the Salonimers' etymologies are
wrong. though I find myself disagreeing with most of them. In
one instance, we find ourse lves in virtu al agreement while di sagreei ng with other writers. Like the Sa lonimers, I have noled elsewhere that Zarahemla probably derives from the Hebrew zera',
bemllih. I rendered it "seed of compassion," while they give a
meani ng of "c hild of grace, pity , or compassion." The firs t word
literall y means "seed," not "c hild ," though it is often used in the
sense of offspring.
The Salonime rs' etymology for zJff, "pitch, tar, aspha lt ,"
could · correspond to the bib lica l place~name Ziph. which is what
the Hebrew word they list ind icates. They assign it a meaning of
" pitch. tar, asphalt," though this word appears in the Bible in the
form zephet (Exodu s 2:3; Isai ah 34:9). Since ziff appears in the
Book of Mormon in a list of other metal s (silver, iron, brass, and
copper; see Mosiah II :3, 8), it is more likely to be a metal than
tar. Some have likened Z(ffWilh the Hebrew ziw, "splendor, brightness," whi ch better fits the name of a metal, perhaps an alloy or a
natura lly occurri ng metal such as electrum (a mixture of gold and
si lve r).

Question. Emign (October 1986): 65: reprinted in A SUn! Foundation: Answers
Difficult Gospel QIII'SIIoliS (Salt Lake City: Dcserct Book. 1988).
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J find the etymolog ica l study of Book of Mo.-mo n names to
be a fascinating endeavor, but one that cannol be und ertaken
without considering a number of importan t facto rs ignored by the
Salon imers. We must contend . for e xample, with the fact that ,
while the Book of Monno n clearl y follow s the KJV patte rn for
biblical names, we cannot be certain if there was a consistent
transliteratio n of names into our own alphabet. 12 After all , Joseph
Smith dictated the tex t [ 0 scribcs. 13 What of the names t hat appea r
to have an Egypt ian etymology? S hould we ex pect Hebrew et ymologies of lared ite names, in view of the fact that they were not
Israelites?
These and many more issues make it clear that thi s is a work
not to be undertaken by those whose background in Near Eastern
languages is in su ffi c ient to the task. Consequcnll y, I laud the
Salonimers fo r their valiant auempt, bu t admonis h them to d o
their homework first.

12 Some of the difficulties aTe discussed in Paul Y. Hos ki sson's "An Int roduction to the Relevance of and::l Methodology for:l Study of the Proper Na mes
of the Book of Mormon," in 8y Study and Also by Faith: Ess(l),s in Honor of
Hugh W. Nib/e>'. cd. John M. Lundquist and Stephen D. Ricks (Sail Lake City:
Deseret Book and FARM S, 1990). 2: 126- 35. for evidence that the transliter:ltions were at lcast somewhat regu lar, sec my ';A Phonemic Analysis of Nephite &
l aredile Proper Names," News/mer (lnd Proceedings of the SElJA No. 14 1.
December 1977, now avai lable as a FARMS reprint.
13 For evidence that Joseph Smith spelled names to his scribe when first
encountered in the Book of Mormon tex t, sec Royal SkQusen. "Towards a
Critical Edition of the Book of Mormon:' BYU Studies 3011 ( 1990): 52- 53.

Richard E. DeMaris. "Corinthian Religion and Bap·
tism for the Dead (1 Corinthians ]5:29): Insights
from Archaeology and Anthropology." Journal of
Biblical Lileralure 114/4 (1995): 661-82.

Reviewed by John W. Welch

The thesis of this interesting article is that in ancient reli gions
"the li vi ng were thought to be obligated to help the deceased become intcgralCd into the realm of the dead " (p. 663), and hence
the early Christians in Corinth "had themselves bapti zed .. . to
help the deceased pass through the tran sition" into the next life
(p. 675 ). Latter-day Sa ints will find some useful information in
thi s article, and it is good to find scholarly attention given to the
important subject of baptism for the dead ; but DeMari s overemphasizes Ihc influence of Greco-Roman ideas on th is earl y Chri stian ordinance and is not persuasive in castin g Paul as a veiled
crili c of thi s practice.
DeMaris begi ns hi s article with a helpful summary of prev ious
scholarly attempt s to ex plain the crucial but pu zzlin g passage in
1 Corinthians 15: 29. Rejecting "dozens of proposed soluti ons"
that offer imag in ati ve readings of thi s text, DeMari s find s that the
most ~' i ab l e interpretation of the Greek is the obvious one, that the
Corinthian Chri stians performed "a vicari ous baptism und ergone
by Ihe li vin g for the benefit of thc phys icall y dead" (p. 662).
DeM aris presents considerable evidence fo r the existence of
Greco- Roman temples or cultic facilities in the area around Corinth , includi ng a rare sacred site dedi cated to Hades, the god of the
underworld , thai were especially concerned with makin g offerings
fo r the dead (p. 667) . Accordingly, DeMari s believes that the
"first-century Co rinthian s were preoccupied with thc world of the
dead" (p. 671). and because of this they were drawn to the practice of ba pt izin g themse lves for their dead as a funerary ritual. He
argues further that the " primary obligati on to the dead in GrecoRoman soc iety typicall y fell 10 famil y members, so it is likely that
Ih ose who had themselves bapti zed were kin of the d e ad "
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(p. 675). Thus, it would appear that this C hri stian ord inance was
grounded in concerns for the eternal wel fare of one's kind red
dead . So in certain respects, DeMari s comes close to the Latt erday Saint understanding of bapti sm for the dead .
DeMaris, however, places too much emphasis on GrecoRo man evidence. What he says about ancient Greek and Ro man
societies de vOIin g conside rable famil y resources to he lp the deceased become integrated into the realm of the dead can al so be
sa id about most ancient cultures, incl udin g Egy ptian , Etru scan,
and to some exte nt Jewi sh soc ieties. Thu s. DeMaris goes too far in
seeing bapti sm for the dead as a direct and exclusive response of a
few early Chri stians to the local Greco-Ro man re li g io us e nvi ro nme nt that may have bee n promine nt in and around Corinth.
He is al so too limiting in hi s conclus ion th at "onl y the Corinthi an Chri st ians" ever perfo rmed bapti sms fo r the dead
(p. 671 ). Indeed, DeMaris himself menti ons but g ives little weight
to the concern of the Thessalonian Chri sti an s abo ut the place of
deceased c hurch members in the coming of C hri st ( 1 Thessal onians 4 : 13- 18), and he acknowledges Hermas's interpretatio n of a
vision " in which deceased apostles and teac hers preached a nd
bapti zed among those who had died before the ad vent of Christ
( Herm . Sim . 9. 16.5- 6)" (p. 672). Further ev idence marsha led by
Hu gh Nibley also suggests thai the practice may have been mo re
widespread than the single refe rence in 1 Corinthians 15:29 explicitl y dc mOnSl fal es. 1
DeMari s concludes hi s article with a discussion of the implicatio ns of baptis m for the dead in con nection with Pau line theo logy.
Seeking, but unable to fin d, any ev idence that Paul voiced .. a n y
dissatisfactio n with vicari ous bapti sm" (pp. 67 9- 8 1), DeM ari s still
oddl y suggests that Paul wrote Romans 6: I - I I with thi s ordin a nce
in mind and as an implied criticism of the Corinthians' th eology
of vicarious baptis m. By seeing bapti sm as a j ourney from life to
death, he argues, Paul allegedl y rej ected the idea that bapti sm fo r
the dead was a transition in the other di recti o n fro m death to life.
While DeMari s may be right when he asks, "Wh at like lie r source
is the re fo r Ihe buria l imagery in Romans 6 than vicarious
Hugh Nib lcy. "Bapti sm for the Dead in Ancient T imes." in l\Io f", olli.nlr
alld Early Orris/irmil)' (Sal t L1kc City: Deserc! Book anu FARMS. 1'.187 ). 100167 .
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baptis m, a funerary ritua l" (p. 682), he overlooks the log ical
force of verse 5, which reads: "For if we have been planted together in the likeness of his death, we shall be also in the li keness
of his resurrec tion" (Romans 6:5). The logic of this verse moves
from death to li fe: because one has bee n pl anted in the likeness of
Christ's death . one shall rise in the likeness of his resurrection. But
then, if resu rrection is to have uni versal effect, as Paul clearl y believed ( I Corinthians 15:22), Romans 6:5 wou ld seem to imp ly
thai all who wi ll be resurrected in the likeness of Christ must be
baptized-even those who have died. Thus. instead of refl ect ing
some latent discomfort on the part of Pau l with the practice of
bapt ism for the dead, Romans 6:5 more like ly refl ects an ex pectation that all people will somehow be afforded the blessings o f
baptislll. To provide for those who have not received baptism di rectly. a theo logy of vicarious performance offers a natural and
obvious substitute.
DeMaris's art icle is onc piece of a substantial body of scholarshi p on I Corint hians 15:29. He and other scholars over the years
have brought va luab le tools to bear on this tex t, and some of their
concl usions are consistent with the Latter-day Saint understand ing
of bapt ism for the dead. But in the end, the fu ll meaning of this
passage becomes clearer and more coherent through revealed
knowledge. For example, prophetic vision sees baptism for the
dead as a necessary lin k between ancestors and posterity, fo r "we
withou t the m cannot be made pe rfect; ne ither can they wit hout us
be made perfect" (D&C 128: 18). Th us, it is not merely a matter
of the living helping the dead, as DeMaris's model proposes.
"E lse wh.:lt shall they do which are baptized for the dead," Pau l
rhetorically asks. In other words. if the dead were not to rise, Paul
foresees some problem befalling those who perform the baptisms.
I wou ld suggest that on ly by reading thi s statement in light of the
teachings of Joseph Smith does it become clear why those who
perform these ordinances need the ir kindred dead as muc h as the
dead have need of them.
DeMari s may be on the right trac k in certain respects, but
there is more at work in Corinth tha n nocturnal chthonic rites or
sync retistic com memorat ions of the dead.

James R. Harris. The Facsimiles of the Book of
Abraham: A Study of the Joseph Smith Egyptian
Papyri. Payson, Utah: Harris, t 990. 97 pp. Illus-

trated, $9.95.
David P. Silverman, ed. For His Ka: Essays Offered
in Memory of Klaus Ba er . Chicago: Oriental Institute, 1994. xviii + 332 pp. Illustrated. Index of key
Egyptian, Demotic, and Coptic words and phrases,
and index of texts and objects cited.
H. Doni Peterson. Th e Story of the Book of
Abraham: Mummies, Manllscripts, and Mormonism.
Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1995. 302 pp., with
subject index. $21.95.

Reviewed by John Gee

Telling the Story of the Joseph Smith Papyri
The story of the Joseph Smi th papyri has been told man y
times but rarel y wei Ll Nevertheless, two of the three studies unde r
review here are important steps forward and will be considered in
turn . Someday, perhaps, someone wi ll write an accurate account or
the papyri that is as interesting as the story. The present review is
perh aps too critical of writers who will likely never write on thi s
Importa nt prellious studies are l ames R. Clark. The Story of tire Pearl of
Greal Price (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft. 1955); Ke ith Terry :md Walter Whipple .
From lire DUSI of Decades: A Saga of lire Papyri {llId Mllm mie$ (Salt Lake City.
Bookcrafl. 1968): Jay M. Todd. Tire Saga of lire /Jook of Abraham (Sa lt Lake
City: Oeserct Book, 1969): H. Doni Pelerson. Tire Pearl of Greal Price: A lIiswry
and Conrnrenlary (Sail Lake City: Deseret Book, 1987). 36-46; Jay M. Todd.
"Papyri, loseph Smith." in Eflcyc!opedia of Morm on ism . ed. Onniel H. Ludlow
(New York: Macmillan, (992). 3:1058-60.
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subject again, but it is so because their works will doubtlessly be
extensively quoted.

How Not to Get Your Message Across
James Harris's self-published vo lume contributes some very
interesting items 10 the discuss ion on the book of Abraham. Unfortunate ly, it is doubtful that an yone will ever find them or use
them because of the vo lume's maj or naws. Most of these nawswhich plague nearly every page of the book-----could have been
corrected had the author had the benefit of three things: ( I) a
good editor, who would have insisted on complete bibliographic
references and a consistent style and tone; (2) hi gher quality product ion values, that might have made sure that the pictures were in
focus and that consistent type faces were used throughout ; and (3)
an understand ing of the Egypti an language, since, regretfull y,
eve ryone of the author's own transc riptions. transl iterations, and
translat ions of Egypt ian- and not a few of those that he attributes
to others- is incorrect. For the want of these things, the author's
every positive contributi on to the study of the book of Abraham is
buried under such a mou ntain of errors that it is difficult to see
how anyone is supposed to extract from his book what is use ful :
Egy ptologists would probably have difficulty seeing past the
manifold mistakes, while Lauer-day Saints will probably have diffi cult y recogn izi ng those mistakes . Lauer-day Saints mi ght also
fee l unco mfortable with the author's claim to be "a spec ial witness" (Harris, p. 88), since that term is normally used only of the
Apostles and the Seventy (D&C 27: 12; 107:23- 26).
To assist those interested in making use of the book, I will
provide a partial list of what is usable: (I ) The bibliograph y is often useful, though this is scattered throughout the book (often
cited in the text or pictures) and is often dreadfully fragme ntary.
(2) The co llection of hypocephali is possibly the largest co llection
in print , bu t it is re ndered ge nerall y useless through Harris's Culand- paste approac h that result s in something resembling a display
of di ssected frogs with all the stomachs carefull y shown in one
place, all the hearts in another, and all the intestines in a thi rd. This
mi ght be usefu l if the question was one of identification of the
various parts, but it fail s when one wants to know how the whole
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th ing fi ts together. Unfortunately no l all parts of a ll hy poccphali
arc shown; some usefu l information seems to have been left on the
cutt ing-room flo or. (3) The subject matter o f the pi ctures is ge nerally good, thoug h some pictures are not identi fi ed, many are out
of foc us. and some are completely irrelevant. (4) Some of the
g iven historica l in form ation is not usua ll y con side red in this c ontext, so me of the g iven information is not completely rel iable. and
a com plete d iscussion of any historical aspect of the papyri, the
so-called Kirtland Egyptian papers, o r the boo k of Abraham is
absent. Those inrcrcsled in accurate hi sto rical info rmati on o r
Egypto logica J discussions wi ll have 10 tu rn elsewhere, such as the
other two studies under review.

The Latest Egyptologica l Treatment of th e Subject
The latest entry in a series publi shed by the prestigiou s Ori ·
ent al Institute of the Uni versity of Chicago, $lUdies in Anc ient
Oriental Ci vili zation, is the memoria l volume for Kl au s S aer. T he
late Pro fessor Baer is most noted in Latter·day Sai nt circles as
Hugh Nih ley 's Egyptian teachcr2 and for his study of the Jose ph
Smith papyri. Thi s vo lume features ma ny impo rtan t studies, and I
would like to hig hl ight severa l whose importance to readers o f this
rev iew should be unde rscored : Edward Brovarski' s stud y o f
Abydos in the O ld Kin gdo m contain s a nice overview o f the role
o f the viziers in the Old Ki ngdo m.3 Janet Johnson shows how all
" an nu it y contracts" in ancient Egy pt are connected with marri age .4 Robert Ritner' s publ icati on o f the statue of Besa in the
Orienta l Institute Museum not on ly shows the preoccupation during the Li byan period with ge nealogy, but also sheds some lig ht

2
Hugh Ni bley was, incidentally, KI:JUs Baer's first student. His second
was David Larkin , now reti red from the Universi ty of California al Berkeley.
Sadly, essays of ncither of these men were incl uded.
3 Edward Brovarski. "Abydos in the Old Ki ngdom and First Intermediale
Period . Part II," in For His Ka, 15-44.
4
Janet H. Johnson, "'Annuit y Cont rac ts' nnd M:miage," in For His KII .

11 3- 32.
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on the selection of Nebwencncf as High Priest of Amon by
oracular mean s.S
Eri c Ooret's study on some of the insc ript ions of Ankhtifi 6 is
a res ponse to a study of Harco Willems. 7 What makes it interesting
for Latter-day Saints is that Ooret accepts Wi llems' s ana lys is o f
the phrase zb.t bps=f as referri ng to ritua l slaughter of human s. S
However, Doret differs from Willems by arguing that "the curses
addressed to those who might desec rate any part of the lomb are
therefore not linked with cult festival s, durin g which . and were it
only sy mbolically, punishment was in fl icted ."9 The ongoing discuss ion of whether or nol, or under what circumstances. Egyptian s
practiced human sacrificc lO has some bearing on the book of
Abra ham.
These studies accen tuate the Egyptological researches of
Saer' s numerous students, yet they are not what Baer was noled
S
Robert K. Ritner. "Denderite Temple Hierarc hy and the Famil y o f
Theban High Priest Nc bwcncncf: Block Statue OIM 10729," in For His Ka , 205 26.
6
Eric Don:t, "Ankhtiri tlnd the Description of His Tomb at Mocalla," i n
For lIis K(I, 79- 86.
7
Harco Willems. "Crime. Cull and Capital Punishment (MoCalla Inscription 8):' loumal of £gYjJtiml Ardllleology 76 ( 1990): 27- 54.
8
Dorct. "Ankhti fL" 80 n. A.
9
Ibid .. 81.
lO On the ;Jffirmativc sidc: Dieter Jan kuh n, "Stcckt hi mer dcm Gott "Rwtj"
cine Eri nnerung an den rilUclle n Konigsmord'!" Collinger Miszellen I ( 1972):
11 - 16;' Jean Yoyottc. "Henl d' Hcl iopolis e\ Ie sacrifice humain," in Am waire,
Ecole Pmtique des HOllIes £tut!e.f y c scction 89 (1980-8 1): 3 1- 102; Ant hon y
Leahy, "Death by Fire in Ancie nt Egy pt." lournal of the Economic and SOci(ll
lIistory ofille Orient 27 (1984): 199- 203; George~ Posener, Le Pap)'rus Vmldier
(Cairo: Institut rranr;ais ..r arc hcologie orientale, 1985), 32-33, 75-77; Ma rk
Smith. The MorUlary TexIS of Papyrus 8 M 10507, Catalogue of Demolic Papy ri
in tile Brit ish Muscum 3 (London : Bri tish Museum, 1987), 90 and n, 372:
Anthony Leahy. "A Protective Measure at Abydos in lhe Thirteenth Dynas ty,"
Jour/wi of £S)'IJ/ian Archaeology 75 ( 1989): 41 -60; Willems, "Crime. Cult and
Capital Punishment," 27- 54: Robert K. Ritner, The Mechanics of A/lcicnl [ gypliml Magiwl Proc/ice (Chic;Jgo: Orien tal Institute, 1993), 162-63. On the negativc side: L. Stork, "G;lb es in A.gYPlen eincn rituellen Konigsmord?" GOllinger
Miszellell 5 (1973): 31 - 32: David Lorto n. loum al of the [t'onomic and Sodal
History of III(' Orielll20 ( 1977): 18; and appare ntly Doret. "Ankhti n." 81 (who
seems to thin k it only occurs symbolically and certainly not in association wit h
;lny fcstival).
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fo r in Latter-day Saint ci rcles. In the words of Te rry Wilfong:
"Perhaps no work of Klaus Saer attracted more outs ide atleo lion
than his article 'The Breathi ng Permi t of Hor: A T ransl ation of
the Apparen t Sou rce of the Book of Ab raha m,'ll an elegant
translat ion of some of the Joseph Sm ith papyri owned by the
Mormon C hurch."12 We cou ld q uibb le with W ilfong's assessment

because of his apparen t ig norance of the name of the Chu rch of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sai nts. but morc signi fi cantly we should
notc thai, as is atmost ad m itted by Wi lfong, the papy rus Sacr
trans lated was not P. Joseph Smith XI- X but P. LOllvre 3284;
where P. Joseph Smith X I-X matched P. wUllre 3284 the trans lation of the latter was put in italics. T hi s is nOI to impugn Baer's
work in the least; he was clear about what he was doing, but ot hers,
including W il fo ng, are less clear about what Baer did. One o f the
problems that many have in discuss ing P. Joseph Smith XI- X is
that it is an abbrev iated text. P. Louvre 3284 has the fu ll lexl, of
which p, Joseph Smirh X I-X conta ins phrases thai are usua lly not
even complete sentences.
Due to Baer's work on the Josep h Smit h papyri, John A.
Larson, the archi vist of the Oriental Instit ute, has gat hered together
informat ion on the Joseph Sm ith pa pyri for an Egypto logical
audience. 13
Larson's work is an im portant advance in work by Egyp to logists o n this subject because of hi s attempt to rema in neut ra l on
the topic and not to antagonize Latter-day Sain ts by his writi ngs.
Nonetheless, he unavo idably reveals hi s own opinions and biases
on several topics, best e ncapsu lated as fo ll ows:
When they are judged according to the sta ndards o f
modern professional Egyptology, Joseph Smit h's
translations can. at best, be described as uno rthodox.
Nevertheless. the position of Ihe Mormon prophet is

I I Klaus Baer, 'The Breathing Permit of Hor: A Translation of the Apparent Source of the Book of Abraham:' lJia/ogue 313 (1968): 109- 34.
12 Terry G. Wi lfong, '"The Egyptological Papers of Kbus Bacr in the Oriental Insti tute Museum Archives," in For His Ka. 323.
13 John A. Larson, "Joseph Smith and Egyptology: An Early Episode in
the History of American Speculation about Ancient Egypt, 1835- 1844," in For
Hi.~ Ko , 159- 78.
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secure within the early hi slory of American speculatio n
about ancient Egy pL I4
Speculation, however, is not the same thing as translation, a nd
III drawing "a compari son of Joseph Sm ith 's translation with
those of a modern professional Egyptol ogist,"15 Larson has
begged the cruc ial and controversial question of whether the two
translati ons arc of the same lext (the same mistake might have
been made in the index of texis and objects c ited). Larson un avoidably reveal s his own biases because o n some issues it is impossible to take a neutral stand, but significantly he shows that it is
possible to deal with the subject wilhout being infl ammatory toward a group of more than nine million that has been known to
fund sllch things as archaeologica l expeditio ns and publications in
one's fi e ld . 16 Larson has made long strides fro m the strident
rhetoric of S. A. B. Mercer, or Albert Lythgoe, for exa mple.
Egy pto log ists sho uld follow Larson's lead in thi s matter, and
Laller-day Sa ints should be g rateful.
Larson's " Se lect Bibliography of the Joseph Smith Papyri "
wisely avoids most e xtre mi st publications. Unfortunately, it is also
twent y years out of date; while there is nothing be fore 1964, th ere
is also nothing listed after 1975. Curiously. Larson also omitted an
entire year of Niblcy's series "A New Look at the Pearl of Great
Pricc" from May I 969- April 1970. He ha s also strangely omitted
a work that has appeared in mainline Egyptological journals on
the subj ect. 17
Larso n also uses the worst illu strations of the facs imiles from
the book of Abraha m instead of using the original woodcuts,
which have been in evcry Engl ish ed ition of the Pearl of Great
Price since 1981 , arc included in the Encyc:lopedia of Mormonism,
14 Ibid .. 160.
15 Ibid .. 160 0. 2.
16 See Aziz S. Atiya. ed .• The Coplic Ellcyclopedia. 6 vols. (New York.:
M(lcmillao. 199t ). I:LXV .
17 G. E. Freeman. 'The Osiris.Sheshonq Hypocep hlll us." Soclely for Ihe
SlIuly nf fllYfJ1iml ,1nliquiliu Newsleller 512 (December 1974): 4-9. SlIdly. also
missing is Mic hael D. Rhodes ... A Tr(lnslation lind Commentary of the Joseph
Smith Hypoeeph(llus:' IJYU S/utlies 1713 (1977): 259-74. Whi le Rhodes defi·
nitely hn ~ a Llitcr-dny S:1int point of view. he did a more tho rough job than did
Freeman.
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and arc even included in books Larson lists in his b ibliograph y. 18
The crucial importance of using the ori ginal woodc uts rather than
second- or thirdhand copics has bee n poin ted oul in Egyptological literatu re where photocop ies of the originals have been publi shed. 19 The Orie ntal Institute and its Epigraphic Survey pride
themse lves on setting Ihe standard for meti culous detail in epIgraph ic and facsimile work,20 thus making this fai lure both d isgracefu l and inexcusab le.
Larson's work consists mostly of quotations from Joseph
Smith's journal entries that deal with the papyri. He uses as hi s
tex t not Dcan Jessee's exemplary criti cal editions of the journ a ls
and historics,2 1 but those of the History of the Cllllrch.22 supp lemented by SCOIl Fau lri ng's editi on of the journal s in the foo lnotes,23 Larson's statement that "all e xce rpts from Smith Dioric!.
n .e" Fau lring's edi t ion~ Larso n has introduced a n unnecessa ry.
and potent ially both confu sing and mi sleading, ghost refe re nce
he re J arc transcribed ex actly as publi shed, includ ing strike
th roughs, underlining. etc." is not true; all underli ning is
Larson's. which he has in trodu ced to show where Faul rin g's edition differs from the History of tile Ch urcil , but unfort unate ly he

18 Todd, The Saga of Ihe floot of Abraham, 230-32.
19 Freeman, ''The Osiris-Sheshonq Hypocephal us," 4-9, Reuben Hcd·
lock's woodeut is plate 2.
20 The Epigraphic Survey's met hod is described in Ricardo A. Caminos.
"The Recording of Inscriptions and Scenes in Tombs and Temples," in Andenl
Egypli(1I1 E,ligrapily (/lid P(llaeQgraphy (New York: Metropolitan Museum of Arl.
1976), 10- 11. Camino~'s disparagement of the Epigraphic Survey's method
seems to slem from his own quarrels with the Oriental Institute, which led him 10
leave the University of Chicago, complete a second dissertation with Sir Alan
Gardi ner (Ricardo A. Carninos, ll1re EgyJllirm Miscel/(lII ies [London: O;o; ford
Uuiversity Press. 19541), and publish the work fro m his fi rst (Chicago) disserta·
tion with the Pontifical Ilibl ical Institute of Rome: Ricardo A, Cuminos, The
Chronicle of Prince OsortolJ (Rome: Pontifical Bibl ica l Institute, 1958) ,
2 1 Dean C. Jessee, cd., The Papers oJ JOS"111l S m irh, 2 vols. (Sail Lake
City: Dcscrct Book, 1989- 92): Dcan C. Jessee. cd .. The l'('rs0l1(l1 Wrilillgs of
Jose/Ill Smit/r (Salt Lake City: Dcserct Book. 1984).
22 B. H. Roberts. cd .. Till' lIisrory of rhe Clrrm:/r of JeSflS C1rri.~r oJ Uiller.
da)' S(/ims (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book. 1976).
23 Scntt H. Fau lring, cd., All AmericwJ Pro/,/rct's Rl/col'(I; TIll! Diarit'j' (//1(/
JOJlrnals of J()sep/r Smith (Salt Lake City : Signaturc Books. 1989).
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relegates t he original to the footnotes .24 Larson also too easily
accepts Faulring' s occasiona lly mi sleading use of exp lanatory
brac kets, which Lauer-day Saint hi stori ans will find as irritating as
Egypto log ists fin d the use of Budge or Me rcer. Curiously, L arso n 's bib liography ac tuall y contai ns better treat ments of the s ubj ect than his art icle.
Larson 's study is a fl oril eg ium , not a critical study. For exa mple . the study quotes two different versions of the same meeting o f
Joseph S mit h with Josiah Q uincy and Charles Francis Adams; the
discrepanc ies in these versio ns s how the need for cau tio n in us ing
man y o f the sources . Compare the description of the authors hip
o f the papyrus g iven by these two men with what Jose ph Sm ith
hi mself publi shed about the sa me subject.
J oseph Smith : " pu rpo rtin g to be the writ ings of Abraha m,
while he was in Egypt, called the Book of Abraham wri tten by his
own hand upo n papyrus."25
C ha rles Francis Adams: " written by the hand o f Abraha m ."26
J osia h Qu incy: "Th at is the han dwriti ng of Abraham, the
Father of the Faith fu l. "21
T he state ments by Adam s and Qu incy can be seen as progressive garhl ings of Joseph Smit h's publ ished statement. Yet the g arbling significantly affects the meani ng . T hus Josiah Q ui ncy 's
statement has been wro ngly taken to prove that Joseph S mith
thought that PtolemJ ic or Roman period manuscripts were actu all y in Abraham 's handwri ting , but Joseph onl y seems to have
made a stateme nt about to whom the manusc ript attributed its
autho rship . Qu incy's othe r state me nts that he both writes about
and att ributes to Joseph Smith indicate that he wished to make fun
of the prophet and was hardl y a d ispassionate reporter of events.
Quinc y and others re porting about the papy ri fro m the ir co nversations with Joseph S mit h or fro m secondhan d commen ts even
24 Sec for example. Larson, "Joseph Smith and Egyptology," 165 n. 19,
in which L;ITson tacitly introduces underlining. Tlle underlined wo rd is wo rth
emphasi zing. but the entphasis is Larso n·s. See al so ibid .• 165 n. 2 \.
25 Times cmd S('c/SUflS 3/9 ( I March 1842): I. c ited in Hi.'ilOry oj Ill"
Clw rch 4:524.
26 As cited in Larson, "Joseph Smi th and Egyptotogy: ' 173.
27 As cited in ibid .. In.
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from Joseph 's fri end s or ramily are n OI necessarily accurate in
their reporting of detail s and must be used with extreme cau tion in
trying to reconstruct Joseph' s understanding of the papyri, particularly when they contradict state ments Joseph him self publi shed
about those papyri. In general, when visilOrs describe what they
themselves saw, they are first hand sources; when they report what
someone says about the papyri, they are secondhand or hearsay
sources. 28 For example, when Quincy reports that "the parchment
last referred to showed a rude drawing of a man and woman, and a
serpent walking upon a pair of legs" we may conc lude that he is
describing a parti cular vignette on an actua l papyru s. Alth o ugh
there are some similarities between this description and vigneues
in P. Joseph Sm ith IV (man (Ptah] and woman) and P. Jouph
Smith V (woman and serpe nt walking on a pair of legs), th i~ could
like ly be a reference to portio ns of papy ri that we do not at present have. Hi s attributi ons of " handwritin g" and " auto g raph ,"
however, may be discounted as hearsay. To date, no study of the
Joseph Smith papyri has considered all statement s about the papyri and criticall y analyzed them to sift eyew it ness account s from
hearsay.
One regrettab le drawback of Larson's stud y is its incomp leteness. There are early newspaper accounts describing the papyri in
Ohi o that he mi ssed .29 He has mi ssed almost half a dozen references to the papy ri by Joseph Smith in 1835- 36 alone. 30 La rso n
asserts that "there seems to be no publi shed record of the westward move ment of the mummies and papyri with the Mo rm ons
from Kirtland , Ohio, into Mi ssouri ,"31 igno rant o f publi shed

28 The methodological point has been made before by Richard Lloyd
Anderson. fl1l'csligaling lJook of Mormon lVi/llesse.f (Salt Lake City: Deseret
Hoole 1981). 152- 53 , and throughout 151 - 75 .
29 Conveniently gathered in H. DonI Peterson, '~Ine Mormon Mummies
and Papy ri in Ohio:' in Regiolwf Sludies in /..(U/er-do)' Soilll Church Hislorr :
Ohio, ed. Milton V. Backman (Provo. Utah: Department of Church History nnd
Doctrine, Brigham Young University, 1990), 123- 38.
30 For instance Joseph Smith's journnl entries for 3 October 1835, 23
November 1835, 25 November 1835. 15 December 1835. and 20 December
1835; Larson's reeord of a 31 December 1835 entry t"Joscph Smith nnd EgyptOlogj"" 166-67) is a ghost entry (see ibid. , 167 n. 28).
! L:lrson, "Jo~eph Smith :lnd Egyptology," 169.
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sources that discuss precise ly that. 32 Several significant non ·
Mormon sou rces also describe the papyri during the Nauvoo pe·
riod. 33
Larson has made a stride forward, especially for an Egyptologisl. 34 Getting accurate informat ion into the hands of Egyptolo·
gists shou ld be an improvement, since, I regret to report, the most
ridicu lous statemen ts about the Joseph Smith papyri often come
not from an ti-Mormons but from Egyptologists, mainly because
they know next to nothing about them. For in stance, I heard one
great and learned Egyptologist, whom r will not embarrass by
naming, emphatically state that the Jehovah's Witnesses believe
that Joseph Smith tran slated the Book of Mormon from the Book
of the Dead.3 5 I am more than willing to consider this Egyptolo·
gist's opinions within his sphere of expert ise, but currently the
Joseph Smith papyri arc clearly outside it.
Unfortu nately, some Egyptologists have printed their co m·
men Is. so they cannot be kept anonymous. One scholar trained in
Egy ptology recently wrote the following:
In Kirtland, Ohio, he (Michael Chandler] sold at
least part of this collection, reported ly for six thousand
dollars, to members of the Church of Latter·day Saint s,
whose leader, Joseph Smi th , "t ranslated" a copy of the
Book of the Dead incl uded in the sale as a hithe rto

32 For example. the record of Anson Call, Manuscript Journal, summer of
1838, in Robert J. Matthews. JoseplJ SmillJ's Tnmslatioll of the Bible: A His·
lOr)' ami Commentary (Provo, Utah: Brigham Young University Press, 1985),
98.
33 Conveniently gmhered in Todd, Tire Saga of lire Book of Abralram,
218- 74.
34 Consider the fanciful garbling of history in Freeman, "The Osiris·
Sheshonq Il ypoccphalus," 6-7.
35 In respon~e to the comment by the above· mentioned Egyptologist,
Pranr;:ois Ne\'eu give an impressively accurate description of the Book of
Mormon. Obviously, knowledge varies from individual 10 individu::ll. Thc
Joseph Smith P:lpyri are not generally an object of study by Egyptologists and
information about them is nOl generally part of their trai ning.
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unknown work written by the Hebrew
Abraham (see fig. 2 (facs imile 21).36

sn (1 996)

patri arc h

Any count of the mistakes in this one senlcncc is embarrass ingly
high. The sale amount is over twice the actual price ($2400). Th e
name of the C hurch of Jesus Chri st of Latte r-day Sai nts is given
inaccurate ly. Most critics of Joseph S mith ide ntify the lex! they
think Joseph translated as a Book of Brealhings. And the piece de
resistance is the identification of a hypoceph alus as a Book of the
Dead . Larson's work mig ht have saved th is poor professor fro m
making a fool of himself in pri nt. Sadl y m OSI Egyptologists ha ve
fa iled to make any more effort than th is archaeologist to get th e ir
facts straight.

The Legacy of Doni Peterson
Many defi ciencies in hi storica l sources present in La rso n's
study are remedied in H, Doni Peterson's new volume. We are
fortu nate that Peterson fi ni shed the manu sc ript of his magl/um
opus before his death, Book of Abraha m studies have lost a singul ar indi vidual who has made hi s own particul ar and lasting co ntributi on to the fie ld , Most of what we know about the j ourney of
the Joseph Smith papyri fro m Thebes to Kirt land and many details about the journey fro m Kirtland to Salt Lake City we owe to
the dedicated researches of Doni Peterson and his assistants,
Althoug h Peterson was nOI parti cul arl y proli fic,3? talented, or
well trained, hi s work is not on ly important but sets a signi fica nt
36 Bruce G, Trigger, "Egyptology, Ancient Egypt, and the American
Imagination," in The American DiscoI'ery of Allcient Egypt. ed. Nancy T homas
(New York: Abrams. 1995),22,
)7 His bibliography, so fnr as t have hccn able to compile it, is as fol ·
tows: MorOlli: Ancie,rl Prop/ret, Modern MeHl'llger (Bountirul. Utah: Horizon,
1983): 'I1rl! Pearl 0/ GrNlt Price: A History lIIu/ Commentary (Salt Lake City:
Dcseret Book, (987): "Sacred Writings from the T.)mbs of Egypt." in T/re P('(lri
o/Great Price; Reveilltions f 'rum God, ed. H. DonI Peterson and Chades D. Tate
Jr. (provo. Utah: BYU Religious Studies Center. 1989). 137- 53; "'1l1e Mormon
Mummies and Papyri in Ohio," in Regimwl Studies: "Antonio Lcbolo: Excavator
of the Book of Abraham," IJYU Sludicl' 31/3 ( 199 1): 5- 29: "Moroni : Joseph
Smith's Teacher," in Regional SllUlies in /"uller.da)' SainI C/rurc/r I/illory: N/'",
York, ed, L1rry C. Porter, Milton V. Backman, J r.. :mJ Susan E:lston BI:lck
(Provo, Utah: Department of Church History and Doctrine. Hrigham Young
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ex ample. Back in 1967, when the papyri appeared on the scene
again, Peterson di scovered a large gap of bas ic information that
needed to be fill ed and spent the rest of hi s life tryin g to fill it.
Granted, few people doubted the authenticity of the Joseph Smith
papyri. Sti ll , thanks to PClerson, we can now trace the pro venance
of the papyri from An tonio Lebolo 's excavations in Thebes to the
Prophet Joseph Smith in Kirtland, Ohio. In fact, thanks to Peterson's work we now know more about the provenance and travels
of the Joseph Smi th papyri than about any other co mparable
find .38 Where he could not read the Ital ian documents, he go t
so meone who cou ld . It is sad that some of hi s colleagues continue
to recycl e old lectures and Sunday School lessons inlo publications whe n there is st ill much basic work to be done and when the
material s for this work are most ly within an hour' s drive of their
homes. Doni Peterson has provided an example of what can be
done with some effort. 39
Peterson actuall y ha s at least three stories to tcll : The story of
the Joseph Smith papyri, the story of the pub li cation of the book
of Abraham, and the story of his research into these topics. In
telling these three slorics as well as maki ng accessible several un publi shed or inaccessible primary sources, Peterson jumps around
a great deal , unfortu nately sometimes making a very interesting
story fl at and confusi ng in the process. Chapters 8~1 4 are the
most confuscd in ordering, whereas chapters 15-19 have the
smoot hest now.
Despite the book's problems, Peterson has done us all a great
se rvice by publi shi ng many new primary sources here for the first
time. Not only that , at important point s Peterson makes so me

University. 1992),49- 70: The Story of rhe Book of Abraham: Mumm ies. Manll'
scriprs lind Mormonism (Snit Lake City: Descrct Book. 1995).
38 And several finds arc comparable. I reported one in "Ahracadabra, Isaac
imd lncob:' NI'view of Books on Ihe Book of Mormo!! 7/1 (1995): 35-42. A
more e:\hausti\'e tremment of this papyrus nrchive nppears in William M.
Brashear. "'Ille Greek Magic;.1 Pnpyri: An Imroduction and Survey: An notated
Bibliography (1928- 1994):' in Aufstieg ulld Niedergmrg der romisc/u!fI Welt
tLl8.5 (Berlin: de Gruyler, 1995), 3398-4 12. The whole article, co mp rising
p.-.ges 3380- 684- indeell. the whole volume- m;}y be profit:.lbly consulted.
39 For instance. how many of the npostles of this dispensation have been
the subjects or even basic biographies. much less good ones?
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insightful observations that are exactl y right. Note worthy are the
fo ll owing:
I . "The present tex t of the book of Abraham does not deal
w ith Abraham w hile he was fin ] Egy pt, but o nl y some pre li minary
experiences he has pri or to going there. He was on his way to
Egypt from Ur, by way of Haran, with a stop in Shec hem, when
the story ends" (Peterson, p. 153). This observat ion shows wh y
much of the critic ism of the book of Abraham is mi sguided and
moot. To take a recent example. one Egyptolog ist kindl y informed Latter-day Saints that a place name Ur in the land "o f the
Chaldees" was not aHesled as an Egyptian person al name in Abraham's day, or even in the New Kingdom.40 But why shou ld it be?
Arc we supposed to be grateful to this man for proving that Ur of
the Chaldees (along with everywhere el se visited by Abraham in
the present book of Abraham) was not located in Egypt?
2. It is normally assumed thai if the book of Abra ham were
written by Abraham on papyrus, that that papyru s was left in
Egy pt when the pat riarch moved back to the land of Canaan.
"However, it is poss ible that the sacred writings of the two prop hets IAbraham and Joseph] were not left behind in Egy pt "
(Pete rson, p. 34). Peterson suggests seven different scenarios for
how they cou ld have arri ved back in Egypt (Petcrson, pp . 34- 35).
I have, independently , made the same suggestion, with several
d ifferent scenarios .4 ! Two of Peterson's scenarios involve tra nsmi ss ion via Ch ri stian ity, an unl ikely poss ibility, since Ihe pap yri
date somewhere between the third century B.C. and the tale fi rst
century A.D. at thc latesl. 42
3 . Peterson (p. 176) brin gs forth cogent ev ide nce thai
"disc redits Michael H. Chand ler' S claims to any blood relationship with Antonio Lebolo." One of DonI Pelerson's objectives
was to prove that Chandler's story was correct. " It is painful to
conclude," he reports. " but my research leads me to believe th at
C handler fabricated that part of the report" (Pete rson, p. 256).
40 Stephen E. Thompson. " Egyptology and the Book of Abr,lham:' Dia·
logue 2811 (1995): \ 54.
41 Gee. "Abracadabm. Isaac and Jacob."- 72- 73 .
42 I ha ve previously pointed out (ibid .. 71 n. 272) that the conve ntiona l
dating of the papy ri has been questioned. t have been worki llg on Ihe problem
and will pu blbh the results when r stop running across ncw inforrnation.
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Chand ler also lied about how he obtained the mummies and e xaggerated informat ion about the excavation of the mummies and
papy ri. These stories have been fait hfu lly repeated th rough the
years, and there is thus no reason to be puzzled (as Peterson is)
when someone like Parley P. Pratt gives the story from memo ry
and includes inconsistent detai ls (Peterson, pp. 178-83). T he
sources that Peterson uncovered in his researches are more reliable
than Chand ler. And Chandler may not have been the onl y one
who ex aggerated their story of how the y were in stru ments in getting the papyri into Latter-day Saint hands.43 If we remember that
Chandler and Lebolo were not Lauer-day Saints and that we d o
not have to expect them to live by the standards of the LaUer-day
Saints (which eve n Latter-day Saints too often struggle to mainta in), then we perhaps will not feel the need to ex onerate Lebo lo
for his attempted murder of Belzoni , or Chandler for lyin g.

Reco mm end a ti ons
If the most disappointin g feature of Larson 's work is that he
has nothin g new to say, since no ev idence that he presents has no t
been publi shed in thi s connec ti on before or been avai lab le for
years, the same cannot be said of DonI Peterson's work, which
anyone doing seriou s research on thi s subject will simply have to
have, if onl y because it conta ins extensive quotat ions of primary
sources or generally inaccessible works. Larson's work docs do a
great service by providing some generall y accurate back ground
information to an aud ience that has not had access to it before in a
non po lemical manner. Des pite any drawbacks, I can recommend
both Larson's and Peterso n's work for different reasons; Harris's
work . however, needs to be used wit h extreme caution. More work
in thi s area that is both interesting and accurate is still des ired.

43 After working through Henry Fischer'S meticu lous notes in the Metro·
ro litan Museum of Art and Aziz Atiya's eorresrondcnee with Fischer on the mal·
Icr. I find it imrossible to believe that Fischer did not know tha t the Metropo li.
tan owned thc pnpyri and knew c:l:actly what they had. I find Atiya's story rc·
pealed ill Peterson. Slvr)' vf the Hvok of Abraham . 238-42, truly incrediblc. I
understnnd Fischer was justitlnbly furious nt Atiya's ~tory.

John Ankerberg and John Weldon. Behi1ld the Mask
of Mormonism. Eugene, Ore.: Harvest House, 1992 .
499 pp., with index. $14.99.

Reviewed by Daniel C. Peterson

Constancy amid Change
Have I done any good in the world today?
Have I helped anyone in need? ..
Doin g good is a pleasure, a joy beyond
measure,
A bless ing of duty and love . I
Behind the Mask of Mormonism is a reprint of Everything
You Ever Wanred to Know about Mormonism: Th e Tn/ti! abollf
the Mormon Chllrch, by Dr. Joh n Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. John
Weldon, wh ich was first publi shed in 1992.2 Its copyright page
notes the title change and features a new ISBN number, but is ot herwise almost exact ly identical to the corres pond ing page in the
earlier printing. This printin g is a rat her sil ently revi sed edition. Its
pagination is almost prec ise ly what it was before. And it s co pyri ght date rema in s 1992.
In 1993, I publi shed a lengthy and hi ghly critical rev iew o f
Everything YOII Ever Wanted to Know about Mormonism, detailin g
scores of errors and distortions in that vo lume. 3 So you can pe rhaps imagine my di sappoint ment when it seemed that Dr. An kerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon had changed nothing of their book beyond its name. For example, they persist in dema nding (o n
pp.285- 86) that Latter-day SainI scholars furni sh exampl es of
I

" Have I Done Any Good'!" HYIIIIIS. No. 223.
The doubled "Dr." before Ihe name of John Weldon represents. :l~ :I(X'"Uratel), as I (;an determine. Ihe number of doctorates thai he claims. Sec :lppendix

2

J.
3
Daniel C. Pelerson, "Challanooga CheapshOi. or the GalloI' Bitterness," Review of Boob on
Book of Mormon 5 (1993): 1- 86.
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Nephi te coi nage, despite the fact that not a si ngle verse of the
Book of Mormon ever mentions the word coin o r any variant
the reo f. Furthermore, although I alerted the m to this error, they
continue (on p. 479 n. 262) 10 c ite, typically at second hand, a
book by Orrin Porter Rockwell Ihat they entitle Man of God, Son
of Thunder. However, according to Harold Schind le r's biography
of that int crcsting nine tee nth -century Latter-day Saint, which
bears the titlc Orrin Porler Rockwell: Mall of God, SOli of TIIIIIIde r, "Rockwell cou ld not rcad or write."4 And they persevere (on
pp. 285- 86) in thei r tacit ultimatum that defenders of the Book of
Mormon locate, to the ir sati sfact ion, " th e plains of Ncp haha." If
we do nOI , lhey implicitly propose , we should yie ld up our elaim
that it records ge nuine history. (This despite the fact that, as I
pointed o ut to them three years ago, no suc h place is ever menti oncd in the Book of Mormon.) In reusing old, discred ited material , Dr. Ankcrbcrg and Dr. Dr. We ldon are doin g that which has
been done in ot her ant i-Mo rmon wri tings since the pioneering
days of Alexander Campbell (183 1) and Philaslus Hurlbut and
Eber D. Howe (1834), whose works they actually cite and promote
in their book. (See appendix I for a particularly entertaining
exa mple of recycli ng efforts by two ot her professional antiMormons.)
But, as YO ll ha ve no doubt already been thinking to yourse lf.
sOlllelhillg must have c hanged, o r the book would not be rece iving
yer another (al beit. this time, slight ly briefer) rev icw. And you are
quite corrcc t. A cursory scan of the re printin g revealed that. de·
spitc its 1992 copy ri g ht date, Behind lhe Mask of Mormonism refers to at least two books that first appeared in 1993 and to four
that were published in 1994 (p. 230; p. 480 nn. I, 2, 4, 9, 11 ).
So Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon had made some
changes. after all. 5 Indeed. it soon became apparent th at they had
also included a new appendix. designed. essenti all y, to respo nd to
my review. Their comment s therei n a ppeared to confirm my ini ~
tia l judgmcn t that they had not corrected the mi stakes , had
4
Unrol l! Schindler. Onill Porter Rockwell: Mall of COtf, SOil of 71umder
(S,1il Lake City: University of Utah Press, 1966).34311. 45.
5
As another example. compare pages 303-4 in the two books. There arc
I11nny. many more veiled chil!lgc~. but it woutd be tedious (and pointless) to try

10 locale all of Ihem.
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po inted o ut fo r them, for they give the d istinct impress ion that
they do not like me and that they d id not like my rev iew o f
Everything You Ever Wanted 10 KnolV ahollf M o r moll i!im .6 It was.
they said, " unfound ed," " lud ic rous," full of " inaccurate comments and m isinterpretations" and " incompetent cla ims and fa lse
arguments" (p. 480 n. 3), II was "decept ive," too, and " mi sleading and co ndescendi ng" (p. 45 1). Furt hermore , it was "ad homin em" and "sarcastic" (p. 45 1; 480 n. 3). The bottom line, th ey
reported, was that my vicious, lying, inept review had " pro ve d
nothing of substa nce" (p. 45 \ ).
" T he M ormon chu rch," announ ce Dr. A nkcrbcrg and Dr.
Dr. Weldon, "retains two ce ntral proble ms thai continue to pl ag ue
its credibility," O ne of these, they say. is "i ts re fu sal to deal fort h ~
righily wit h the persuas ive arguments of critics within and without
the c hurch"
The decepti ve review of thi s book by Morm o n

6
On the other hand, they praise "' he significant number of books and articles rccemly published by Mormon and othcr scholars, who nrrive al the same
or similar concl u.~ions as eV<lngclical critics of Mormonism" (po 452), and melltion as a parade example Brent Lcc Melc.::alfe·s N('w Appro(lclws 10 the iJook of
MOrt/lOll: Explorarimls ;'1 Criliclil Methodolugy (Snit L:lke City: Signature
Hooks, 1993). ··It docs not require evangelical critics of Mormon ism to show
wh y the Mormon religion is false; independently minded Mormon seholnrs hnve
done thaI already" (I'. 453), (A.~ with other an ti·Mormons, they arc willing to usc
writers :lgllinst the L.lller·dny Saints whose argunlents would, if consistently
followed, likewise destroy their own rcligioll~ beliefs. T hey si mply sweep Ihal
fact under the rug.) On p:lge 480 n. I I. Ihcy recommend H. Michael MnrquMdt
and Wesley P. \V;Jllcrs, /nL'el1ling Mort/wllism: Tmr/itiolZ alld Ihe His/()ric(li
Record (Salt L;Jke City: Signature Books, 1994). They arc also fon d of John L.
Broo ke's The Refiller's F'jre: The Making of MOrllWl1 Cm'/IIo/08Y, /644 - 1844
(New York: Cambridge University Press. 1994) (1'1. 230). Not surprisingly, they
betray no awareness of the det::tilcd and sevcrely negativc evaluations th;!l Professor Brooke's book has received. Sec, for example. the reviews by William J.
Hamblin. Daniel C. Pelerson. ::tnd George L. Mitton, and by Davis Bilton. in
IJ YU SlIIdies 34/4 ( 1994-95): 167- 81; 182- 92: also Willi:l1ll J. Hamblin.
Daniel C. Pelerson, and George L. MillOn. "Mormon in the Fiery Furnace o r.
LAncs Tryk Goes to Cambridge:' Review of lJook.l· OIl Ilrl' Book of MormOIl 6/2
(1994): 3-5S. Mr. Metealfc's book is criliqued in RI'I'h' w IIf /Jooh (III IIle Bllok
of Mormon 611 (1994): v-xii, 1-562: 711 (1995): 91-119, 170-207: 712
( 1995): 6-37, 144-218; FARMS Review "f Ilooks IVI (1996): 1- 26. Rich:Jrd L.
Bushman reviews the Marquardt ond Walters hook in Rel'iell' of IJO{}k.5 Oil ti'l'
Hook of MOrll101I 6/2 ( 1994): 122-33, whi le 1...1rry Porter examines it il\ 7/2
(1995): 123-43 ,
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scholar Daniel C. Peterson
is a case in point" ( p. 45 1).7 Darn.
And here I thought I had done just that. I had devoted 86 pages to
a laborious crit ique of the ir book, with 188 (often quite le ngt hy)
footnotes. 1 had tri ed to deal seriously with the issues. But I had
evidently fail ed . Failed mi se rabl y. And, in so failing, Dr. An kerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon report to their readers, I effectively a lso
di sc redited the Foundation for Ancient Research and Mo rmon
S tudi es. " In esse nce," they say, "Mormons who won't deal with
historical and biblical facls is I~' ic] the real issue here" (p. 453).

1. The Changes
I could only hang my head in shame. Their re fu sal to take
me serious ly had, it would seem, bee n abundantly justified . I was
unworthy of the compan y of c ivilized human beings, let alone of
rcal sc ho lars such as Dr. Anke rberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon. But then.
a ray of li ght pierced my dark depression. Brows ing throug h Behilld fhe Mask of Mormollism, I began to notice that, in fact, Dr.
Ankcrbcrg and Dr. Dr. We ldon had paid attention to me after all.
For instance, a quick survey of 40 o f the mi sspellings and o ther
obvious mec hanica l errors that I had nOled in thei r boo k's first
pnrning reveals that fully 34 of those errors, e", aclly 85% of them,
have been corrected .8
Indeed, I soon di scovered thaI it was not only typog raphi cal
e rrors and wei rd spellings th at had quiet ly been rectified in this
reprinting. Permit me to share a few e",amples of what I have in
mi nd:
7
Emph:1sis deleted from the ori ginal.
8
Un fortunately. in the course of my survey I noticed errors thM I had
overlooked in the earlier printing. errors Ih:1t have survived into this ve rsion.
Thesc includc sUl:h lillie itemS:1s " principlc" fur "principal" (p. 29). "Mi lton V.
Blackman. Jr,," for " Milton V. Backm:1n. Jr." (p. 270), "L. S. T. Rasmussen" for
"Ellis T. R:1smUssell" (p. 300) . and "Irving Hexam" for "Irving Hcxham" (p. 459
n. 5). On page 480 n. 3. Ankerbcrg and Weldon complain that my first review
implied that "a relMively few typogra phical. typesetter. and dictation-induced
phonetic errors prove llheirl scholarship is s loppy." Th is is not lrue. r implied
th:1t a fTe;11 mall." such errors prove their scholarship sloppy. And :1ttributing
mistakes to phonetic and dic tation problems docs nOi excuse their failure to
proofread their work. Such innccuracy would be marked down in an undergraduate
SlUdcnt' s paper. to S:IY nOlhing of a published book (espccially in a second,
hc:tvily- if covertly- revi scd edition).
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• My review criticized Dr. Ankc rhcrg and Dr. Dr. Weldon
for using Doctrine and Covenants 135:3 to demonstrate Jose ph
Sm ith' s alleged boastfulne ss . They were, I said, apparently ope rat ing on the assumpt io n that the au thor of the passage in question
was Joseph Sm ith. BUI he was not. l ohn Taylor wrote it. Now, in
Behind the Mask of Mormoni.H1! (p. 52), John Tay lor is ident ified
as the aut hor of Doctrine and Covenants 135. 9
• Dr. Anke rberg and Dr. Dr. We ldon twice referred to the
"mandatory tithing" requ ired of members of the Churc h of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. My review po inted QUi the fal sity of
their statement, and the word "ma ndatory " has been dropped
from Behind the Mask of Mormonism . One of the altered passages
now all udes to the C hurch ' s profiteering from the "faithftll tithing" (w hich is not quite the same thing) of it ~ dupes.1O
• In the ir attempt to discredit the Lauer-day Sai nt practi ce
of bapti sm for the dead, Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon described the early Christian sect known as the Marcion ites, who also
knew and pract iced a form of the ordinance , as " pagan ." But th is.
as I pointed out, is a flat histori cal untruth. Behind the Mask of
Mormonism has dropped the charge of paganism against th e Marcio nites. 11
• Everything You Ever Wall/ed 10 Kn ow ahout Morm onism
complacentl y declared that " no bibli ca l scholar considers Mo rmoni sm to be a Chri stian reli g ion. " I remarked that thi s was
clearly untrue, since, at the very least, Latter-day Saint speciali sts
on the Bible c o n ~ id e r themselves to be Christians, and since, fur thermore, many others presumably e ither agree w ith the m o r el se
have never given the quest ion a mome nt 's th ought. Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon now inform their readers that "no con servative biblical scholar considers Mo rmoni sm to be a Christ ian
re ligion"-w hich is a rather different propos ition and may well

9

Comp;lrc Pelerson. "Chmlanooga Cheapshol," 6: El'erythillg/13<'hind

lire Mask. 52.

10 Compare Pelerson. "Challanooga CheapshoL" 6; E''f'rytliillgll/ehilld
tlte M aJk, 28 (compare 29), emphasis added.
11 Compare Pelerson. "Chall;1f1ooga Cheapshol."· 6-7: E"N)"lltillg/
13ehilld the Mask. 24().
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sti ll be fa lse. 12 (How do they define consen'ative? M ust a scholar,
to be conservative, be of the sort who would deny that Latte r-d ay
Sa ints are C hristians? I rather suspect so, in which case their new
dec laration is just about as significant as wou ld be the a nnounceme nt that no bachel or is a married man. )
• Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. We ldon ridic uled the Book of
Mormon for its silly story about snakes erecti ng hedges. I ob served , ho wever, that no suc h story occurs in the Boo k of
Mormon, and that they had apparently dreamed it up themselves.
It has now va nished from the ir book . 13
• Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon praised Charles Crane,
one o f the ir ant i-Mormon colleagues, as "a college professor a nd
ex pert o n Mormon archaeo logy." I pointed out that he is no e xpert at a ll , and now he has become merel y "a college professor
and aut ho r o f Th e Bible alld Mormon Scrip lure.~ Compared. "
(A nyo ne who has read Tile Bible and Mormon Scriptures Compared can testify that this c hange represents a serious de moti on.)
Elsewhe re, Crane has fa llen fro m the exalted status of "an e xpe rt
o n Mormo n arc haeolog y" to bei ng mere ly "a professor know ledgeable o n Mormo n arc haeology."14 (The di stinction should be
clear enough. I am knowledgeable on grand opera, but I am certain ly no ex pert and would ne ver dream of writi ng a book on the
subject. Many me n are knowledgeab le about football , but very
fe w stand much chance of be ing hired to coach a team in the
NFL.)
• Eve ryth ing YOII Ever Wallle(/ to Know aboUl Mormonism
cla imed that " So me Mormons teac h Ihal ' through baptism fo r the
dead . , . the Mo rmons have saved more soul s than Christ did
whe n he died on Ihe cross .' .. But Ihis is plainly ridicul ous. since
absolute ly nobody can be saved without the atone ment of Chri st,
12 Compare Peterson, "Chattanooga Cheapshot," 6 n. 11: E ve ryl hing/
IJl'Ililld rite Mask, 376. emphasis added.

1) Compare Pelerson, "Chattanooga Cheapshol," 7: EI'crylhing//J ehilzd
IiiI' Mask . 302.

14 Compare Pelerson. "Challanooga Cheapshol ," 14- 15; Every/h i llg/
11I-/,ilul l /1<' Mask, 263, 2H4 . On Cha rles Crane and his credentia ls as a scholar of
archaeology, see Robert L. Brown and Rosemary Brow n. Tliey Lie ill lVait /0
D{'ai!'l:. \'01. 4 (Mesa: Brownswo rlh. 1995). 95- 127. A friend 's recent tele-

phone conver~al i on wit h hi m suggests, 100, that " Dr." Cranc has read very, very
liu le about Laue r-day Saint se hoh.lrship on arch:lcological issues.
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whi le many, havin g received bapt ism d urin g the ir lifetimes, will be
saved without bapti sm for the dead. The state ment is absurd . A
subset cannot be larger than it s parent set. Dr. An kcrberg and Dr.
Dr. We ldon 's claim is rather like annou ncing that there are morc
dogs than there arc mammals. I said so, and r al so found the ir

source for it-a third- or fourthhand retell ing by hostile witnesses
of a comme nt a lleged ly made by an anon ymous Mo rm o ne xtreme ly dub ious. Behind the Ma.sk of Mormonism, yie ld ing
ground but nol quite willing to abandon complete ly so use ful a
weapon, now says that "some Mormon s allegedly teach" this
preposterous idea,ls
• Everything YOIl Ever Wa nted to KflO W abollt Mormonism
had c laimed that Joseph S mith 's ri nal cry of " Oh Lord , m y
God," uttered while ju m ping fro m the window o f the C arthage
Ja il and j ust befo re his murder by a mob of anti-Mo rmons, was a n
" ex press io n of unbe lie f. " I found this assert ion incompre he nsible, and thought it probabl y more ind icati ve of Dr. Anke rberg
and Dr. Dr. We ldon's deep di sdain fo r eve ryth ing connected with
Mormonism than of Jo!Seph Smith 's views. Behilld the Mask of
Mormol/ism now !Says that the ex clamat ion was an "ex press ion of
surprise," whic h seems equally unte nable but at least has the mi nor merit that it docs not directl y contrad ict the obvious co nte nt
of the c ry itse lf.l 6
• Dr. Ankc rberg and Dr. Dr. We ldon ridicu led the prese nce
o f the seemi ngl y Greek names Timothy and JOlla s in the Book o f
Mormon. I observed that they had not kepI up with Latt er- day
Saint scho larship on thi s issue, a nd they have now, to the ir c red it,
dropped the matter without the slightest attempt at se lf-defe nse.
(Indeed, without an y hint that they ever brought the subject up in
the first place.)l 1
• Dr. Ankc rbe rg and Dr. Dr. Weldo n once said that the e xistence of the words A lp ha a nd Om ega in the Book of Mo rm o n
proved it a fraud , since there was, they said , no G reek among th e
15 Comp;lre Peterson. "Chattanooga Cheapshot:' 20: fl'.:rylirilrKIBdrilld
rlre Mask , 117.

16 Compare Peterson, "Chattanooga Cheapshot:' 28: Er'l'r)"liriIlMI/Jelrilld
lire Mask. 351.

17 Comp3rc Peterson, "Chattanooga ChC3pshot:' 52: EI'I·ry l/rilrgllJclrilrd
tire Mask, 322.
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purported Nephites. In my review, however, I pointed out that the
Book of Mormon is a translation and exp lained that translato rs
have wide latitude in choos ing the vocabu lary they will use to represe nt what they fi nd in the text from which they are working.
Alpha a nd Omega have now disappeared without trace fro m
Behind the Mask oj Mormonism. 18
• The same princ iple applies to the word adieu, in Jacob
7:27, which Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon once thought to
be a conclusive refutat io n of the Book of Mormon's antiquity,
since French (hah hah) di d not exist in the sixth century befo re
Christ. Responding, I remarked that, of all the anti-Mormo n a rguments 1 have come across (and they are legio n), this certain ly
ran ks as one of the stupidest. Now, in Behind the Mask of Mormonism, Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon have forgotten a ll
about 1t. 19 (As Saturday Night Live's Miss Emi ly Litella would
have said, "Neve r mi ndr')
• Everything You Ever Wallled to Know about Mormonism
thought the story of Ne phi's bu ild ing a temple in the New World
lud icrolls ly implausib le. r showed that it was not, and Behind the
Mask of Mormonism has now abandoned the criticis m. Not hing
remains to show that it was ever there. 20
• Dr. Anke rberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon cl aimed in the earlier
print ing of their book to see a contradict ion between certain of the
Book of Mormon's statemen ts abollt the presence of gold and
si lver and other prec ious materi als in the Americas. r de mo nst rated that the re was no con tradiction, and, quietly, the a rg ume nt
has utterl y va ni shed. 21
Suc h alterations arc espec ially fascina ti ng, co ming, as they
do, rrom a pair of wri ters who profess to be highly offe nded
by what they describe as "sec ret changes. . in the Mormo n

18 Compare Pelerson. ··Chananooga Cheapshol:· 60; Everything/Behind
tlrl' Mask. 322.

19 Compare Peterson. "Chauanooga ChclipshOl." 60; £verylhillg/Hehilld
the Mask. 322.
::.0 Compare P(:tcrsou. ··Chauanooga Cheapshm," 78-80; Every thing/
Bellillli till' Mask. 322.
21 Compare Pelerson. ··Challanooga Chcap~ h()I:· IH - 82: Every thing/
nehilld 1111' Mask. 322.
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sc riptures" (p . 305).22 Th ese "corrections, additions, deleti ons.
etc." in Laue r-day Saint documents were, Dr. Ankerbc rg and Dr.
Dr. We ldon allege. "a ll .. done without any indicatio n o r ackn owl edg ment of such acti o n" (p.3 17). "The re isn't a sin g le
LOS -produced standard work," they quote the late" Dr." Walter
Martin as saying, " that hasn' t undergon e hundreds and even
thousand s of changes, additio ns, deletions. and corrections, man y
of whic h are muc h more than ' typographica l' in nature, and all of
whi ch were do ne without indi cations or ackno wl edgement of the
acti ons taken" (p. 305). " It is incon ce ivable" they declare, " th a i
any bona fid e c hurch would permit the alteratio n of what it trul y
believed were di vine scriptures, let al one aller the m itself and the n
keep suc h misrepresentations sec ret" (p. 305).
Now, my revie w d iscussed these a llegati ons of secret c hanges
in Mormon texts, and I presented evidence 10 show that there has
been no atte mpted cover- up o n the malter.23 Dr. Ank crbe rg an d
Dr. Dr. Weldon have not troubl ed themselves to re fute me; th ey
have simpl y re publ ished the same baseless acc usati ons in Beh in d
the Mask of Mormonism as if repetition equa ls proof. But if the re
is no rcason in thi s regard to find the Mormons guilt y o f
"s ubte rfu ge and deception " (p. 3 12). as our two fri ends kindl y
put ii , what arc we to say of the stea lth -editing that we find in th is
new version of the ir accusatory book? What cleare r illu strati on
could o nc ask for of "c hanges, additi ons, deletions, and corrections . . . all . . d one witho ut any indicati on o r acknow led gment
of suc h aC li on"? And if Latter-day Saint leaders have, in some
cases, alte red their texts unde r the cla imed in spiration of God,
what of Dr. Anke rberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon, who furti ve ly
changed their book on the basis, it would seem, of a rev iew that,
they proclaim, " proved nothing of substance"?

2. Problems That Remain
Of course, eve n with their reVisions thi s remains a siupefyingly bad book. Il is one of the mosl uncharitable and unpleu!ia nt
things I have ever read, worse by far eve n than most other anti 22 T hey devote pages 305- IR 10 nn assau lt on the Church o r Jesu s Chri SI
of Lauer-day Snints over lhis issue.
23 Peterson, "Clwunnooga Che:lp~hoL" 53-55 .
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Mormon writing. It is unre lentingly negative, unremittingly hostile, and not overl y scrupulous in its method s of attack. I stand b y
my earlier rev iew, and I re iterate it with respect to the book 's recent reappearance under the rather lurid new title Behind the Mask
of Mormonism. Dr. Ankerbe rg and Dr. Dr. We ldon are upset
about my "sarcastic and in vecti ve [sic l portrayal of this book as
' bigoted, intolerant. ugly, incompe tent and di shonest'" (p . 451) .
I mu st apologize. I did not mean to seem sarcastic. To set thc record strai ght, let me defin e, as clearl y and precisely and di spass ionate ly as I am able to do, my serious, considered opinion of the
book, even after its change of title and after the cosmetic alte rations Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. We ldon have made 10 small porlions of its text: It is bi goted, intolerant, ugly , incompetent, and
di shonest. It is an unexcelled illustration of the old maxim that
bi gotry consists in being certa in of something one knows nothing
about. My previous review, I think , establishes that quite co nclu sively, and Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. We ldon ha ve made far too
few c hanges to redeem what seems to me, frankl y, a wretched
spec imen of fun damentalist Protestant hate lite raturc.
Beh ind the Mm'k of Mormonism continues to mi slead its readers with palpable fal sehoods, including assertions that " M o rm o n
teac hin g [denies l God, Chri st, sal vati on, the Bible, etc." (p. 368),
that Mormonism rejects " th e bl ood atone ment of Chri st"
(p. 199), that Mormons "attack" the Bible (p. 376) and e ve n God
himself (p. 119), and that Latter-day Saints look forward to " th e
Second Co rnin g of the god Joseph Smith" with the same enthu siasm and doctrinal e mphasis that they show for the return of the
Savior Jesus Chri st (p. 22). It co ntinues flagrantl y to distort the
teac hin g of the Book of Mormon on plural marriage (p.41 0). It
continues to ignore Mormon sc holarship, while loudl y crowin g
that such sc holarshi p does not ex ist (as at pp. 285, 294-95). It still
implies, despite my informing its authors to the contrary, that the
New World Archaeologica l Foundation at Brigham Young University was sci up to prove the Book of Mormon, and insists that the
Foundati on has been a failure (pp . 289- 90).24 Despite my detailed seventeen-page demonstrati on to the contrary, Behind the

24 I inlend 10 Ire,]1 Ihis subjecl in some detail in an upco ming iss ue of the
FARMS Revil'lV of fJoo/.;:;.
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Mask of Mormonism sti ll maintains, falsely , thal Alma 7: 10 is a n
incorrect prophecy that Jesus wou ld be born in the c ity of Jerusalem (p. 364 ; cr. 353). It persists in baselessly slandering the Witnesses to the Book of Mormon, while laking no notice of the
abundant e vidence that confirms their integri ty and supports the ir
testimonies (pp . 295-99, 446). It continues to allege thai Lauerday Saints are "hypocrites" (p.382), " un ethi cal " (p. 422; cf.
8 1, 86), and dcceivers.25 It in sists, sti ll, on brandin g the leaders of
the C hurch as ii ars.26 (The book 's motto, where in it boasts th at it
covers absolute ly everything about Mormonism-spann ing the
entire range " Fro m It s Early Sche mes to Its Mode rn Dccep·
lio ns"-has now been broug ht from the bac k cover to the
fr onL )27 Behind the Mask of Mormollism slill insists o n dep ictin g
the Latter-day Sain ts as ido laters (p . 154) and as pagans. 28 It co ntinues to defa me devout Mormons, say ing that their faith is moti vated, essentially, by a mi xture of greed for power (p. 29n ) and
ravenous sexua l lust (pp. 15 1-5 2, 2 11 ). It continues 10 de mean
Latter-day Sa inI re lig ious be lie f, terming it " bizarre" (p. 2 17)
and dismissing it as the product, merely, of " a process of see min gly de liberate se lf-deception" (p.99; cf. 300), or, ailernat ive ly,
of " ignora nce and condi tio ning" (p. 354). It relies, o nce again .
o n the testimo ny of d isc red ited charl atan s such as Ed Decker
(pp. 250, 44 1-42)29 and the late Dee Jay Ne lson (p. 3 16), as we ll
as o n hostile thirdhand goss ip (p. 466 n. 117 ; c f. p. 307). It obstinately insists on leveling gratuitous charges of re lig ioll!) ly moti vated ho micide aga inst ninetee nth-century Latte r-d ay Sa ints
(p. 39 1). II persists in comparin g me mbers of the Church of Jesus
Chri st of Latte r-day Saims to the " Flat Earth Soc iety" (p. 373),

25 See pages 16.79.89,99.263.343.361. 363.
26 Sec pages 13. 15. 90n. 102.303.312. ]41. 362. 410, 412, 443. 446.
27 And. in the ne w, unchanged printing, it has been corrected. It no longer
rcads "From It's 'sic] Ea rl y Schemes \() It ·s [siel Modem Deceptions." Peterson.
"Chattanooga Cheapshot," 4. hnd noted the earlicr error.
28 Seepnges84.84n,9S-99. 111. 119. 130--31, 143. 176-77, ISO- 81.
203. 240. 341, 372. 422. 445.
.
29 On Decker :md, to a lesser extent. 011 Hank Hanegmaff. his supporter :11
the Christian Research Institute, see Daniel C. Peterson, " P. T . Bafllurn R('dil"i·
1'11S," review of Decker's C()m"leTe Ha/!/fbQ()/.; Ol! Mormoll i slI!, I"ly 5J Derker.
Revicw of fJooks Oil Ihl' Book of MorlllOll 7/2 {1995): 3M-I05.
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and. less amusing ly, 10 the murderous Manson family (pp.391 94, 400-401 ) and even to Lucifer himse lf (p. 211 ).

Of course, Mormons should not fec i sin gled out by their bein g linked with Satan. In the eyes of Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr.
We ldon, a ll religions thai d isagree with fund amentali st Protestantism seem to be satanic,30 Elsewhere, fo r in stance, th ey defin e the
faith of the world 's nearly one billion Muslims as "spiritisti c" or
"demonic," and ignorantly describe Allah, the object of worship
in Islam, as an evi l, pagan deity.31 They are eviden tly unaware that
30 For a raseinati ng examination of this approach to comparative rel igions. see Massimo introvigne, "Old Wine in New BOllles: The Sto ry behind Fund:lmentalist Anti-Mo rmonism." BYU Sludies 35/3 (1995-96): 45-73.
31 John Ankerberg and John Weldon. The FaclS on Islam (Eugene: Harvest
House. 1991). 9- 12. 14 . 18.24.33, 40n, 42.-44. Even some of their fellow
evangelicals know beller th'lIl this. Sec. for instance, Norman L. Gcisler and
Abdul Salceb. Aflswering Islam: The Crescelll in the Lighl 0/ the Cross (G rand
Rapids: Baker Books, 1993), 13-15. Incidentally. although AtJ5h has no necessary connection to paganism. it can be plausibly argued that the God preached by
Ankerbcrg and Weldon does. From the days of the early "Apologists" Aristides
of Athens (A.D. 140) nnd St. J ustin Martyr (A.D. 155). hellenized Christians
attempted to show thnt Ch ristinns worshipped the same God as their sophist ic,lIed pagan neighbors. This was also the position of the il luslTious Origen of
Alexandria. Sec G. L. Prestige, Fa/hers and Ileretic.f (London: SPCK. 1940). 63.
On page 6S, Prestige endorses thnt gtent Christian thcologian's own selfdescription: "Origen." he writes. "and not the third-rale professors of a dyi ng
sophistry <tnd ne rveless superstition. stood in the true succession from Plato and
Aristotle in the histo ry of pure thought.·· '"For o\'cr :I century," s~l ys the noted
historian Robert Wi lken, "since the time when the Apologists firsl begnn to
offer n reasoned and philosophical presentation of Christianity to pagnn intel·
lectuals. Christinn thinkers had cJ<1imed that they worshipped the same God honored by the Greeks <tnd Romans. in other words, the deity adored by other reaso nable men and women. Indeed. Christians ndopted precisely the same l.mgunge to
describe God as did pagan intellectuals. The Christ ian apologist Theophilus of
Antioch dcsc ribed God as "ineffable
. inexpressible ... uncon tainable
unteachable.
incomprehensible
. inconceivable.. incomparable
immutahle. . ine xpressible ... without beginning because he wns unereated,
immutable because he is immortal" (Ad Alllolycum I, 3.-4). This view, that God
was an immmeri ai. timeless. and impassahle divine being. who is kno wn
through the mind ;Ilone. became a keystone of Christilln llpologetics. ror it
served to est;lhlish a deeisive link \0 the Greek spiritual and intellectual tradition." Sec Robert L. Wilken. Till' ChriSli(llU as Ihe Rumans SIIW Them (New
Haven: Y<tle UniverSity Press. 1984). 151. Such efforts to demonstrnle that the
Christinn God w<ts identicnl to the (j(xj of sophisticated pllg<1nism continued ns
long as thcrc were pagnns to impress-i.e., well into the fifth ccntury-<tlthough
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the word Alliih is c losely related to the Hebrew word Elo"im, a nd
thai it is simpl y the Arabic equ ivalent of the Engli sh word God. (It
is so used th ro ug hout the Arabic Biblc.)32 Thus Dr. Ank c rbc rg
a nd Dr. Dr. We ldon, in denounc ing the Muslims as heathe nish
devil -worshi pers, also bli the ly condemn mi llions of their A ra bi c
Christian brothers and sisters. So it is hardl y surprising that,
throu ghout. and despite my earlier protest, Behind the Mask of
M o rmOll i.HlI con ti nues 10 slander the faith of the Latter-day Saints
as a form of satan ism.
Sti ll . to the e xte nt that I have enabled Dr. Ank erbe rg and Dr.
Dr. We ldon to recognize a few of the ir g rosser e rrors and WOfst
argume nts, and to replace them with olhers pe rhaps no t q uitc so
shodd y, r am pleased. They didn ' t thank me on the ir ded ic atio n
page, it is true. I can ho nestly say. th ough, that 1 don ' t mind that.
And I am not bitter about the ir fa ilure to offer me any finan c ial
compensat io n for my edi toria l services to the m . I am happy to
have becn of assistance. I onl y wi sh I could have helped mu c h
ma rc .
Indeed, I sho uld like, here, to offer a few suggeslions Ihat
they might want to incorporate into the next prin ti ng of Ihis bo ok ,
when il will presumabl y come out with an even less subt le t il Ie
than the o ne it now bears (perhaps somcthin g along the lines o f
How 10 Profit from Wh ippill g Up Hatred alld C0111empl for th e
Evil. Stupid Mormon Deceiver)"):
• Since they have established my unspeakabl e nastiness beyond di spute, it might now be usefu l for the te nde r-hean ed Dr.
Ankerbe rg and Dr. Dr. Weldon to turn to the actu al issues th ai I
ra ised. " Altho ugh Peterson is skilled in ad hominem rev iews ,"
it seems that the majority of carty r:mk-rmd-filc Ch ri~tia n s dee ply d istrusted the
nllClll ptS of thcsc intelleetunls to elothc Christi:mity in the garments of pagan
Greck philosophy. Sec Wi lken, The ChriSliallS til" Ihe Roman.~ Saw Them. 78 79. lSI - 52, 154. Nonctheless, this he llcnizcd deity is the God of the c lassical
creeds :md, consequently, the God of Christians who, li ke Ankerhe rg and
Weldon. accept those creeds.
32 For that maller, AlMh is the term used in biblical translmions into
Tu rkish and Indo nesian and several other Arabic-int1 uc need languages. John
M<.Irk Terry. "Approaehes to the Evnngelization of Muslims," El'lllll;f'lical Missiolls Q uaffcrl), 3212 CApriI1996): 173, qui te properly advises his fcllow Protesta nt missionaries. with regard to Muslim terminology, that ''They shou ld feci
free 10 use the names Alinh and Isa (Jesus):'
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they write on page 451 of Behind the Mask of Mormofli!1"m , "we
fou nd so many e rrors in hi s critique that it is difficult to tru st
anything he a lleges regarding the supposed errors of our research
or his defe nse of Mormonism."33 Well, okay. But it would be
ve ry helpful if they would suppl y specific examples of my errors,
accompanied by analys is that shows how I went wrong. 34
Behind the Mmk of Mormonism continues to deny that any
honest case can be made for the beliefs of the Latter-day Sa ints.
Those who hold such beliefs, therefore, do so onl y out of ignorance or from a willful intent to deceive. Members of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sa ints can, in the implicit view of Dr.
Anke rberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon, be exhausti vely divided, without
remainder, into two categories; dupes and con artists. ThaI, they
say, is why there are no real arguments for the truth of MormonIsm. That is why there is no Mormon apologetics.
Mormon ism has no fac ts to use in ils defense, and
hence what does not exist cannot be presented. What
Mormon apologet ic works do is to provide 1) fa lse
clai ms which lack support and 2) what can frequently
33 There is a growing conscnsus among profession<l! <Inti-Mormons that
am one of the meanest PNplc in Mormondom. For instance, i n telephone comments \0 an acquaintance of mine on 19 March 1996. Mr. Bill Mc Keever, of
Mormonism Research Ministry in E! Cajon, California, whom I have not met,
described me as "arrogant:' "lacking civil ity:' " unprofessional,"' "belligerent,"
and prone to both "bclill[ing peoplc" and "'name C:Jlling" Huving gottcn tha t
out of Ihe way, though. perhaps Mr. Mc Keever will now rcfute my publi shed
critiques of his work. Thcse include Peterson. "'Chananooga Cheapshot," 62- 78
(which has been in print for three years); Daniel C. Peterson. William J .
Hmnblin. and Mallhew Roper, "On Alma 7: 10 and the Birthplace of Jesus Christ"'
(Provo. Utah: FARMS. 1995): and Danie[ C. Peterson, "Editor's Introduetion:
Triptych (Inspired by Hieronymus Bosch)," fARMS Review of Boob '6/1
( [9')6): vi-x _ (M f. McKcever has, in the past, ventured to critique-and to
pronounce refuted- unpuhlished works of mine that he has not read, based only
on brief summaries in newspnpers. Sec his comments in the Spring 1994 issue of
his periodiea[, Mo,.m onism Re.reGrcJrell, for nn example of this peculiar practice. )
34 There is one error that 1 will confess. In my "Chauanooga Cheapshot,"
45, I explain that ·'Judco-Arabie. as written for instance by Moses Maimonides,
was medieval Hebrew writtcn wilh Arabic lellers." Thi s is incorrect. As [ have
known for many years. Judeo-Arabic is a form of Arabic wriuen in Hebrew lettcrs. lIow the mistake crcpt into my revicw. I eannot say. BUI Ankerberg and
We [don apparently did not nOliee it.
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only be described as carefull y worded dis\orli onsalleged "ex planation s" for the many logi ca l, historical,
biblical, and scientifi c problems raised by their sc ri p·
lure, theology and hi story. (p. 363)
Accordi ngly, Dr. Ankcrbc rg and Dr. Dr. Weldon imply, no
Latter-day Sai nt argume nt even merits examination, fo r Real
Christians know without look ing that it wi ll be empty and that a n
actu al test would be a waste of time. " Mo rmo ns may have their

'scientifi c,' ' histo rica l' and 'log ica l' argume nts for their beliefs," they say, " but so docs the Flat Earth Soc iet y" ( p. 373).
They (hus declare themselves the winners of a race in which no bod y else is allowed to compete. And I mea n nobody e lse. The ir
attitude toward the C hurch of Jesus C hri st of Latte r-day Saint s is, it
would seem, precisely their attitude toward a ll rel ig io ns that diffc r
from their own . For e xample, in their 199 1 assau lt on the faith o f
Is lam they declare that, ju st like mi ne, " Mus l im a pologetics are
done pri marily by di stort ion ," that " the arg ument s presc nled in
defense o f Is lam arc largely subjecti ve and "- you guessed il" prove noth ing." In fact, Dr. A nkcrbcrg and Dr. Dr. We ldon o bser ve, Mus lim argumentatio n is (s urpri se! ) me re ly " ad ho mi n e m . "35
But lhis is man ifestly dis in genuous, or else it is manifest ignorance . Dr. An kc rbcrg and D r. Dr. Weldon Cilnn ot plaus ibl y persist in the ir assert ion that no serious argumcnts ex is t for an y re lig iou s beliefs ot her than their own. So me of the most in te lli gen t
peop le who have ever lived-men such as at-G hllza l'i, Ibn Si na ,
Abu 9 sa al-Warraq, the MuCtazililes, Ibn Taymi yya. the Mutaka llimOn, and many others -have comended , and con tended bri lliantly, fo r the tru th of Isla m. And those who ad vocate the truth o f
the me ssage restored through the Prophet Joseph Smit h arc the mselves not, [ thi nk, entirely devo id o f trai ni ng and abi lity. A t a ny
rate , it will not be enough , in my own case, for Dr. Ankerbe rg and
Dr. D r. Weldon mcrely to list the pro posi tions that I havc ad vanced . with cxpressions o f d isdai n but wi thout an y att e mpt at
re futat io n (as if they were se lf-ev ide ntl y abs urd). Yet thi s is bas ica ll y w hat they do in Behind The Mask of Morm oni.I'1II (I'. 48 0

35

A nkcrbcrg ond Weldon, Tlw 1-'aclli (Ill f.dflllr. 36.
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n.3). They seem to fee l that, yes, there are two sides to every
question- their side and the wrong one:
Other ad hominem and inaccurate comments and mi sinterpretations regarding our sc holarship include: ...
bapti sm for the dead actuall y W{U practiced by the
eady Christians; Mormons are not guilty of necromancy: the Tanners' di ligent, quality, scholarship is
untrustworthy; ... there is no valid archeological di sproo f of the Book of Mormon; the Dead Sea Scrolls
confi rm the Book of Mormon Isaiah readings: Mormon
theology isn' t pagan(! ).36
With only slight distortions, these statements accurate ly sum marize some of the positions that I took in my review. But I provided, or at least cited, corroboratin g ev idence and a rgumentation
to support each of these notions. Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr.
Weldon supply little or nothing that would lead me to retract
them. (See append ix 2 for a poss ibl e exception.) But they need 10
deal with my evidence and argumentati on, not just wave it as ide
with airy references to "the insubstantial natu re of Mormon
apo logetic s" (p.263). And why don't they? As the y themselves
imp ly. this shou ld not be a diffic ult task for them: " In th e last few
years," reports Behind the Ma.Ik of Mormonism , "Mormo n
apologists. suc h as those associated with F.A.R.M.S., have produced material seeking to answer the challenges posed by critics
wi thin and without the c hurch. Such material has not convinced
Mormon critics as to ils legit imacy .... Althoug h Mormon tec hnica l or scholarl y apo loget ic work s can appear convincing. evaluat ing them carefully shows the flaws inherent in their approa c h"
(p. 265) . Unfortunately, up to the present time Dr. Ankerberg and
Dr. Dr. Weldon seem to ha ve kept their devastating but careful
e va luations to themse lves. 37
36 Exclnmation point and cmphasis in the original.
37 til fac t. on page 433. Ankerbcrg and Weldon themselves ac kn owledge
that b'lptism for the dead was practiced by Christians, albeil by " heretical"
oncs-which. to plodding minds like my own, seems to contrad ict their implicit
ebim. quoted just above, [hat early Chri stians did no sueh thing. It is high s port
indeed to watch anli- Mormons strugg le with I Corinthians 15:29. A recent
specimen is Mark J. Cares, SIJellking lire Trwh in Love 10 Mormonl' (Mi lwaukee:
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• In future rev isions of their work. Dr. Ankc rbcrg and Dr.
Dr. Weldon may wanl to be a little more ex pl icit about their crcden tia ls. which, they themselves say, render the m "q ualified to
evaluate historic Chri stian be lief and doctrine in lig ht of Mo rmon
claims to represent aut hent ic Christianity" ( p. 14). For, as thi ngs
currently stand, it is morc than 11 liu le bit difficuilio make out just
what degrees they do have. (See append ix 3.)
• "Conce rned with the damag ing impact o f the Tanne rs'
researc h," report Dr. Ankcrberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon, " the Fou ndation for Ancient Research and Mormon Studies (F.A. R.M .S.)
began to :ltIack the Tanners' work in 1991 with a series of di singenuous and truth less book reviews in Review oj Books 011 til e
Book oj Mormoll , edited by Dr. Daniel Peterson" (p.262). However, lesl they fall prey 10 the ir own charge of d isingenuousness ,
Dr. Anke rbcrg and Dr. Dr. We ldon migh t want to mention that
the reviews of the Tanners grew less oul of "co nc e rn " at the
Tanners' writi ng than out of this Review's tmmdate to cover
eve rythin g publi shed on the Book of Mormon . (A nd, yes- let's
be honest-out of a perhaps rathe r unconve ntional sense of Jim.)
Furthermore, Dr. Ankerberg and Dr . Dr. Weldo n's readers
might appreciate it if, in future (un)rcvi sions of the ir book, th ey
wou ld supply the pub lication data for these appalling FARMS reviews, so that the obvious flaw s in them might be put on public
display . There is, I have noticed, a widespread sentimenl amon g
opponents of the Church, to the e ffect thai Latter-day Saini sc ho lars are in a panic becau se of their incapac ity 10 res pond to th e
powerful criticisms of Jerald and Sandra Tanne r. If thi s sentime nt
is well founded , readi ng our atte mpts at rebuttal should only co nfirm it in the minds of objective observers. However, since Dr.
Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon continue to show considerable
re luc tance to look at Latter-day Saint scholarship directly, o r even
Northwestern, 1993),44. who confesses his inability to decide whal the pnssage
means, but insists Ih:ll il cannol in any case mean wh:ll the Mormons say it does.
Thcn he proceeds to write of "the almost unbelievable nat ure of LDS biblical
interpretation" (ibid. 215). ''Their misuse of the Bible would be laughable:' hc
remarks, '·if il weren·t so damning" (ibid, 216). (This. by the way, is polite :lnd
respectful langu:lge.) See the review by 10hn W. Welch of "Corinthi;m Reli gion
and Bapti sm for the Dead (1 Corinthians I 5:29): Insights from Archaeology "nd
Anthropology." by Roger E. DeMaris, pp. 43-45 of this issue of Ihe FARMS
Review of Books.
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to men lion it, I shall provide the informati on here. in the hope that
they will then simp ly incorporate it into the next unchanged ed ition of their book:
Norwood, Ara L. Review of Covering Up the Black Hole ill the
Book of Mormon, by Jerald Tanner and Sandra Tanner.
Review of Books on the Book of MormOIl 3 (199 1): 158-69.
Roper, Matthew. Review of Covering Up the Black Hole ill the
Book of Mormon, by Je rald Tanner and Sandra Tanner.
Review of Books 011 the Book of Mormon 3 (199 1): 170-81.
Tvedtncs. John A. Review of Covering Up the Black Hole in the
Book of Mormon, by Jerald Tanner and Sandra Tann e r.
Review of Books on the Book of Mormon 3 (1991): 188-230.
Roper, Matthew. Review of Mormonism: Shadow or Reality? by
Jerald Tanner and Sandra Tanner. Review of Books on the
Book of Mormon 4 (1992): 169-215.
Hambli n, William J. Review of Archaeology allli the Book of
Mormon, by Jera ld Tanner and Sandra Tanner. Review of
Books Ol! the Book of Mormon 5 (1993): 250-72.
Nibley. Tom. Review of Covering Up the Black Hole in the Book
of Mormon, by Jerald Tanner and Sandra Tanner. Review of
Books all the Book of Mormon 5 (1993): 273-89.
Roper, Matthew. Review of Answering Mormon Scholars: A
Response 10 Critici.'>1n of lire Book "Coverillg Up the Black
Hole in the Book of Mormon," by Jerald Tanner and Sandra
T an ner. Review of Books on rite Book of Mormon 6/2 (1994):
156- 203.
Tvedtnes, John A. Review of Answerillg Mormon Scholars: A
Response to Criticism of the Book "Covering Up the Black
Hole ill the Book of Mormon," by Jerald Tanner and Sandra
Tanner. Review of Books 011 the Book of Mormon 6/2 ( 1994):
204- 49.
Tvedtnes, John A., and Matthew Roper. Review of " Jo se ph
Smith's Usc of the Apocrypha," by Jerald Tanner and Sandra
Tanner. Review of Books 011 the Book of Mormon 812 (1996):
326- 73.
[Roper, Matthew, "Comments on the Book of Mormon Witnesses:
A Response to Jera ld and Sandra Tanner," l oumo.l of Book of
Marmo" Studies 2/2 (Fall 1993): 164-93, is also relevant.J
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• My 1993 review of Everything YOII Ever Wanted to Know
about Morm onism criticized that book for its appare nt ignorance
of Latter-day Saint scholarship. evidenced in its virtually co mpl ete
failure to cite any serious Mormon writing at first hand and also,
astoni shi ng ly, in its complacent den ial that such writing is worth a
glance or, in more than a few places, that it even ex ists. (" He that
answereth a matter before he hC<Jreth it." says Proverbs 18: 13. " it
is foll y and shame unto him .") Dr. Ankcrbcrg and Dr. Dr.
Weldon's seeming ly smug attitude was reminiscen t of that attributed, fairly or unfairly, to Benjamin Jowett, master of Ball iol
College, Oxford , in the lale 18705. A satirica l ditt y popul ar a mong
the students of Balliol at the timc represcnted him as boasting thai
First come I; my name is Jowett.
There's no know ledge but I know it.
I am Master of th is college:
What I don't know isn' t kn ow ledge,
So, likewise, si nce Dr. Ankcrberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon are, so
far as I can discern, unaware of competent Mormon scho larship
and argu mentation, they think there is none. But while Be nja min
Jowctt, that pro lific and influential translator of the work s of Plato,
had ju st ly earned a reputation for prodig ious learnin g, Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon-how shall I put th is ge ntl y'l- have not.
They seemed, in Everything YOIl Ever Wamed to Know abOIlf
Mormon;.\·m, to depend a lmost entirely on Jerald and Sa ndra
Tanner to do the ir reading, thinking, and evaluation for them. In
Behilld the Ma sk of Mormonism, they slill do. Only, now, they do
so with an odd kind of defiance. "So me Mo rmon a polog ists,'·
they huff, " think that all Christian critics of Mormon ism should
spend th ousand s o f do llars and man-hours in order to stay abreast
of the latest in Mormon defensive scholarship in its numerous
forms and offshoots. Specialists like the T anners may, but we
belie ve it isn' t necessary for all Mormon critics to do so"
( p.453).
They would be wise, however, to omit this comment from
future 1992 prin tings of their book. It is a bit too much like go ing
arou nd with a sign taped to your backside read in g " Kick me."
People who write books should not boast, at least publicl y, about
their refusal to do adequate researc h. Even the Tanners themselves
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do n ' t seem to have a great deal o f respect for those who re ly so
slav ishly on them :
Sand ra Tanner, apparentl y somewhat embarrassed b y
di scussions of their editorial idiosy ncrasies, has justified
their practices as fo llows: " We have found that the average reade r cannol read a page o f materia l a nd di gest
it to co me out with the most impo rtant point. " Thi s
prov ides a very interestin g in sight into the Tanners '
opinion of the intellectual capac ity o f their intended
audience- an insight which I fin d no reason to que sti on. Sandra Ta nne r goes o n to provide revealin g e xamples supporting her evaluation of their readers. " I
reali le that the average Library Sc ience major is appalled at that leditorial style ] and find s it childi sh beca use they 'vc been trained to go over and read a page
and pic k o ut what's important. But most people are n ' t;
most people have not gone to sc hool enoug h that, I
mean , it 's abso lute ly astoundin g. I get calls regul arly
fro m people wanting to know where they can find this
boo k ' Ib id ' we kee p quo ti ng from . A lady called me
up the other day and she says, 'I th ought I kne w all the
books in the Bible and I can ' t find that. '" 38
It appears, howeve r, that this is the kind of audience to which

Behind the Mask of Mormon ism is addressed. It is a n audi ence illequipped to evalu ate Or. Ankerbe rg and Dr. Dr. W eldon's b o ok
criti call y, and one that is ce rtainly unlik ely to look at the Latterday Sai ni side o f any issue . I would guess thai our two autho rs
count o n sll ch considerations fo r their success. So they are back,
profcssin g to be irritated at the sli ghts they have allegedly suffe red
but still peddling. it se ~ m s to me, the same unin formed and po isono us bi gotry that ruined the first printing of the ir book. As
T a ll ey rand is repo rted to have said in quite anothe r, earlier, con text, "They ha ve learnt nothing . and forgotte n nothin g."
311 Hamblin, review of Archaeology om/ rhe Book oj Mo rmon. hy Tanner
;md Tanner. 252- 53. P rofe~sor Hambl in is citing Scott Fautri ng. "An Oral
History of the Modern Microfil m Company, t959- 1982" (Arril 19113). 511-59
(a mnnuscript transcriptio n deposited in the HnroJd B. Lee Li bmry of Brig ham
Young University).
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Appendix 1: Drawing on the Tradition
Dr. John Ankcrberg and Dr. Dr. John Weldon provide us a
stellar example of how critics of the Ch urch o f JeSlIS Chri st of
Latte r-day Saints have tended to recycle time-worn claillls a nd
superan nuated argument s as if they were fresh, usin g and reu s in g
the work of their predecessors, often without credit , and almost
always without any acknowlcdgmcni of the replies (often lethal )
that Latter-day Saints have made. Gary Jacobson, an alert reader
of fundamentali st attack-literature who lives in Tempe, Arizona,
has noticed a panic ularly delig htful case of Ihis.
In my in troduct io n to FARMS Review of Books 8/ 1, I me ntioned the very peculiar way in which two professional ant iMormon s named Bill Mc Keever and Eri c Johnson, in a volume
called Questiolls to Ask YOllr MormOIl Fri end, had mi sunder.o;tood
an argument that Professor Stephen D. Ricks and I had ad va nced.3 9 But I remarked that I w a.~ even more surpri sed when I
found that another, later, book, entitl ed Rcam llin g from til e
Scriptures with the Mormom', perpetuated precisel y the same o dd
nllSread ing. 40 Moreover, noting that th e authors o f the seco nd
book, Ron Rhodes and Marian Bodine of the California-based
Chri stian Research Institute, had the subtitle of our book sli ghtl y
wrong and were SUbstantiall y in error in the ir page re ference to it,
I suggested the poss ihility that they had never actually look ed directly at our book at all .4 1
Mr. Jacobson's discovery seems 10 indicate that Rhodes and
Bodine do, indeed, have a unique way o f using th e work of the ir
anli · Mo rmo n predecessors: Reading their book, which was puhli shed in 1995, Mr. Jacobson found himself reminded of an earlier lome, one publi shed in 1975 by a certain Marvin W. Cowan
and entitled M ormoll Claims AlIswued.42 He could find no
39 Bill Mc Kee ver and Eric Johnson. Ques/iolls /0 Ask Your Mormon
Frielld (Minncapoli s: Bcth:lny I-louse, 1993); Daniel C. Pcterson and Stephen D.
Ri cks, OffCIU/ers fo r a Word: /low AlZli -MormolZ.~ Phi)' Word Climes 10 Allack IIIe
WIler-day Sainls (S31 t L~ke City: Aspen Books, 1992).
40 Ron Rhodes and M3rian Bodine, Reasoning from /he Scrip/ urI'S wj/I!
the Mormons (Eugene: Harvest House. 1995).
41 Peterson. '·Editor's Introduction: Triptych," viii·)!;.
42 M:lrvin W. Cowan. MormOIl Claims Answered (S<I[t 1_1ke City: Cowan,
197 5).
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mention of Mr. Cowan nor of his book in the 1995 volume-not
in its acknowledgment, nor in its notes, nor in its bibliography, nor
in its indexes- but he did find some intriguing parallels. I shall
reproduce these parallels without comment, for I think none IS
neces sary:
Cowan (1975)

Rhodes and Bodine (1995)

Mormons also apply Isa.
29: 1-4 to the B. ojM. Apostle
LeGrand Richards says of v. 4,
"Now, obviously, th e only way
a dead people could speak
'ou t of the grou nd ' or ' low
o ut of the dust' would be by
the written word, and this
people did through the B. of
M. Tru[ y it has ajmniliar spirit
for it contains the words of the
prophets of the God of
Is raeL"43

The ever-popular Mormon book
A Marvelous Work and a Wonder by apostle LeGrand Richards
draws the foll owi ng conclusion
from the Isaiah passage: "Now,
obv iously, the only way a dead
people could speak 'out of the
ground' or 'low o ut of the dust'
would be by the written word,
and thi s people did through the
Book of Mormon. Truly it has a
famili ar spirit for it contains the
words of the prophets of the
God of Israel."44

The re arc 15 O ld Testament
References to " familiar spirit s" and all of them deal with
witchcraft! (See Lev. 20:6,27;
Oellt. . [8: 10- 12 etc.). If the
LDS be lieve the B. of M . has a
"familiar spirit," they arc
identifyi ng it with witchcraft!4s

There arc at least 15 Old Testament References to "familiar
spirits" and all of them deal with
witchcraft or spiriti.sm (See
Leviticus 19:3 1; 20:6, 27;
I Samuel 28:3- 9; 2 Kings 21 :6;
23:24; Isaiah 8: 19; 19:3; 29:4).
Therefore, when (he Book of
Mormon cla ims it has a famili ar
spirit, it is inad vertent ly claiming
a re lati onship with the demoni c. 46

Cowan, MOrillO" Cluinu Answered. 30.
44 Rhodes and Bodine. Reasonill/: from IIII' ScrilJlllru. 93.
43

45
46

Cow:m.

MOl'llu)II

Clt4illl.~ Answ('re(/, )0 .
Ret/Joniflg from till' Serif/II/res, 97.

Rhodes ;Jnd Bodine.
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These events DO NOT fit Isa.
29: 11 - 12 because the tex t
shows : 1) T his is a parable and
the subject is a VISION and
NOT a BOOK. 2) The VISION
of th e prophets of that day had
become as mea ningless to the
peopl e as the words of a book
that was sealed. Isaiah was refe rring to the condit ion of the
peop le at T HAT T IME, and
not about a BOOK of some
FUTURE T IME4?

The Mormon interpretat ion of
Isaiah 29: 11 - 12 has several
problems. One is that the text
shows the subject is a vision and
not a book. The visions God
gave to the prophets of that day
had become as meaningless to
the people as the words of a
book that was sealed. Isaiah was '
referring to the co ndit ion of the
peo ple at that time and not some
fut ure era. 48

According to Harris, the proAccord ing to Martin Harris, the
fe ssor sa id the translati on was
professor said the translat ion was
correct. Ant hon cou ld have
correct. But Antho n cou ld have
said this only if he READ it.
said this only if he read ' he
But Isaiah sa id the learned
pLat e .~-n o t just so me characters
Inan could NOT read the book scribb led o n a pape r by Joseph
becau se it was scaled ! The onl y Smit h. Notice , however. that
way the professor knew the
Isaiah sa id the learned man
plates were "scaled" was
cOl/ld I /O t read it becau se it was
because I-farris to ld him they
sealed. The onl y way the pro res49
sor
knew the plates were
wcre.
"sea led" was because Harris
told hi m they were. 50
In Isaiah the BOOK went to
the learned man fi rst- then 10
the un learned . Bu t, the
Mormon story has the book of
go ld plates deli vered first to
the unlearned (Smit h) who
copied some of the characte rs

In Isaiah 29: 11- 12, the book
went to the learned man fi rst
th ell to the un learned . But the
Mormo n story has the book of
gold delivered first to the unlearned Smith. who copied so me
of the chamcters (a llegedly fro m

Cownn, Mo rmon CI(lim.~ An., w{'rl'lf. 3 1.
Rhodes and Bodine, Reasonill}; from 1111: Scri{JIU/'I·~·. 99.
49 Cowan. Mormon Claims Answerrtl. 31.
50 Rhodes and Bodine. Reaso/!illS fro m lit,: Scriptltrl,l' . 99- 1{)O.
47

48
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with hi s translation on a piece
of paper whic h was taken to
the learned (Anthon). In Isa.
the sam e "sealed book" was
taken to both the learned and
the un learned man. But
Amhon didn ' t rece ive a llY
book- scaled or unsea led!S!

the go lden plates) on a piece of
paper which was then taken by
Harris to the " learned" Anthon .
In Isaiah the same sealed book
was taken to both the learned
man and the unlearned man, But
Anthon did not receive any
book, sea led or unsealed.52

In Isa. the book was de li ve red
to the unlearned and he simply
said , " I a m not learned," and
made no effort to read it or
translate it. BUT, Smi th
clai med he DID read the book ,
even though unl earned .S]

In Isaiah the book was delivered
to the unlearned and he simply
said , " I am not learned." He
made no effort to read or tran slate it. But Smith claimed he
(Smit h) did read the book, even
though he was un learned.54

Apostle LeGrand Richards
says. " Profe ssor Anthon did
not realize that he was litera ll y
fulfillin g the prophecy of
\sa i,h" (M . IV. & IV. , p. 50).
BUI the professor didn ' t believe he was fulfi lling
MORMON prophecy, because
in a letter to E.D. Howe, a
Painesv ille, Oh io, newspaper
editor: he re lates the event as a
hoax and a sc he me to "cheat
the farmer (Harri s) of his
money" (and Harri s did lose
hi s money).55

Amazingly, Mormon apostle
LeGrand Richards concluded
that " Professor Anthon did not
reali ze that he was literally ful fi ll ing the prophecy of Isaiah. "
The professor, however, certain ly
didn ' t believe he was fulfi ll in g
Mormon pro phecy. Indeed, in a
leiter to E.D. Howe , a Painesville,
Ohio, newspaper editor. Anthon
related the events as a hoax and
a sc heme to cheat Harris out of
money. In stead of fulfillin g
prophecy, An thon became
somewhat of a prophet himself
in that Harris actually did lose
money .56

51 Cowan. MorllWII Claiml· Answered. 3 1.
52 Rhodes and Bodine, Reasoning from lire Scriplures, 100.
S]
Cowan. Mormon Claims Answered, 31.
54 Rhodes and Bodine. /(auonillg fWIII Ihe Scriptures, 100.
55 Cowan. Mormon Claims Answered, ]1.
56

Rhodcs and Bodinc. Reasoniflg from Ille ScriplU res. 100.
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It would be unfair to desc ribe the foregoin g as "A Study in
CRI Behavior"- a title suggested by an egreg iously ad homillem
ant i-FARMS pole mic that the Rev. James While, of Phoe nix, has
recently been c irc ula ting on the inferncl---dcspitc the fact that
both Marian Bodine a nd Ron Rhodes arc e mpl oyees of the Ch ri stian Researc h Institute. They are ind ividuals and are res pon s ible
for the ir own actio ns. Close observers will note, however, that t he

li sted parallels come from on ly seven or eight closely clustered
pages of Rhodes <lnd Bodine's four- hundred-pagc book, and that
the y re late to only two consecu ti ve pages of Mr. Cowan's carli e r
work. Some mi ght find it amusing to searc h for OIher parallels, or
even to broaden the in vesti gatio n to exa mine possible s imilar use,
by Rhodes and Bodine, of othe r ,mli-Mormo n literalure. Pe rhaps a
donor will wi sh to establish a prize for thc s tudc nt who find s th e
mosl (ahem) parallc ls. It seems unlikely that research o f thi s remarkable qualit y is limitcd to the few pages o f the ir book di scussed hc re.

Appendix 2: Of Jews and Nephites
"Care ful readcrs of the Book of Mormon wi ll be s urprised,"

I pa ssingly re marked in my rev iewal' thi s book's first incarnation ,
" to learn [from Ankerberg and We ldon] that the Ne phites were
'Jewish.''' 57 This occas ioned Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr.
Weldon 's most effective a rgume nt against me. Indeed , in a sense it
is the only argument , prope rly defined , that they adduce against
me . " Peterson, " they c ry (on p. 480 n. 3), " dec lares we arc
wrong in claiming the alleged Nephites were J ews~ (To the co ntrary , in the very fi rst book of the Book of Mormon ( I Ne phi) , the
Nephites arc said to be Jews some 15 times) ."58 They thereu po n
proceed to list s ixtee n scriptural refere nces, eigh t of whic h co mc
from 1 Nephi, and twelve of whic h have no obv ious relevance to
the issue under discussion,
Two of the cited passages, however, do score points aga in st
my comme n!. First, 2 Nephi 30: 4 represents the prophe t Nephi as
57

Pelerson, "Challanoog<l Cheapshol," 6.

58 Emphasis in Ihe original.
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predicting thai "the n shall the remnant of our seed know concernin g us, how that we came out from Jerusalem, and that they
are descendants of the Jews." And Doct rine and Covenants 19:27
speaks of "the Jew, of whom the Lamanites are a remnant."
These two passages seem fairl y clear, and it looks as if I
mi ght be wrong. And I might add al this juncture that 1 wou ld be
perfectly happy to su rrender this point to Dr. Ankerberg and Dr .
Dr. Weldon. Nothing of any substance in my review rests upon the
issue and, from a certai n angle, their argument seems incontestable .
But is the quest ion rea ll y so simple? No . Many passages in
the Book of Mormon imply a distinction between the Nephites
and the Jews. 59 At I Nephi 3:3. for instance, Lehi explains that
"Laban hath the record of the Jcws and also a genea logy of m y
fore fathers." Third Nephi 29:8 distinguishes "the Jews" from
"t he remnant of the house of Israel," among whom the Nephitcs
and Laman ites are to be reekoned. 60 "A nd it shall come to pass,"
predic ts 2 Nephi 29: 13,
that the Jews shall have the words of the Nephites, and
the Nephites shall have the words of the Jews; and th e
Nephites and the Jews shall have the words of the lost
tribes of Israel ; and the lost tribes of Israel shall have
the words of the Ncphiles and the Jews.
Is it possible Ih at the people of Lehi can, at the same time, be
considered both Jews and non-Jews? Yes, it is. The terminology is
ambiguous. Noah Webster's 1828 American Dictionary of the
English Language, which rccords Ihe language in use at about the
time of the appearance of the Book of Mormon, illustrates the
problem. II defines the term Jew as refelTin g to "a Hebrew o r
Israclite"-which is itself ambiguous, since the pat riarch Abraham
was a Hebrew (Genesis 14: 13), but could hardl y be sa id to be an
Israelite since that word des ignatcs a descendant of any of the
S9 [0 :Iddilioo 10 those quoled io the text or this nppc ndix. sec 1 Nephi
:19-20; 4:36: [0:2: 17:44; 2 Ncphi 25: 1-2,5-6; b cob 4: 14-16. Thc d istinclion mnnircstly docs not dcpend upon gcogmphic:l.l distance: il is more subst:l.ntilll th:.n th:ll.
60 Sec 1 Nephi 13 :34; 2 Nephi 28:2; AIm:! 46:23; 3 Ne phi 20: 16;
Mormon 7:10: 3 Nephi 21 ;12. 22: Book or Mormon litlc pagc.
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twelve sons of hi s grandson lacoblIsmel. But Webster also
describes the word as " a contraction of Judas or Judah." And, i n
fact, it is obviou s to those who know somethin g about Hebre w o r
about Semitic philo logy that the Hebrew word YiJhfidf ( " J ew,"
"Judahite"), is an adjective derived from the Hebrew personal
and tribal name ya hiidiih ("Judah" ).
But the simple faci is that Lehi and hi s fami ly were not from
the tribe of Judah . On the con tra ry, "Leh i . . . was a descendan t of
Manasseh, who was the son of Joseph who was sold into Egypt by
the hands of his breth ren" (A lma 10:3). Even two of the passages
c iled by Dr. Ankcrberg and Dr. Dr. We ldon as labelin g the
Ne phitcs Jews actuall y proclaim them " descendants of Joseph."61
So, what should we make of 2 Nephi 30:4 and Doc trine and
Covenants 19:27? The o ld Smith's Bible Dictionary, a conservati ve
PrOiestant fa vorite, offers some he lpfu l in sight on the usc of the
term Jew (or, more properly. of its Sem itic equ ivalent) in anc ient
times: "Thi s na me was properl y applied to a member of the kingdom of Judah after the separati on of the len tribes. The term first
makes its appearance just befo re the capti vity of the ten tribes
(2 K . xv i. 6). "62
Now, as any carefu l student of the Book of Mormon knows,
Le hi- althoug h he was descended fro m Manasseh. one of the
tribes assoc iated with the northern kingdo m of Israel- was a resi dent of the southern kin gdom of Jud ah,63 Accord ing ly, o ne
coul d, by courtesy, consider him a Jew, (In much the same way,
alth ough her re lationship to Goethe o r Beethoven is probably
di stant at best, a nati ve of Kenya who has received German ci tize nshi p is a German,) It is this geographi cal or po litical sense of the
term, owing to the dominance of the tribe of Ju dah in th e te rrito ry
surround ing Jerusalem, that Nephi seems to ha ve in mind when, at
2 Nephi 33:8, he declares that " I have c harity for the Jew-J say
Jew, because I mean them from whence [ came."

61 Sce 1 Nephi 5:9, 14- 15: 6:2.
62 William Smith, Smith's Wblt' DicrioIJw)' (Old Tappan, N.J .: Revell.
19(7), 297- 98.
63 See I Nephi I :4. Presumably Lehi's immediate ances tors were among.
those who ned 1he northern kingdom whcn Ihey sensed its impending destruc·
tion.
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The much more recent Imerpreter'!j Dictionary of the Bible
describes Jews as, " In biblical terms, the members of the
S[outhern} state of Judah ... or the postexilic people of Israel in
contrast to Gentiles ... or the adherents of worship of Yahweh
[i.e., Jehovah] as done at Jerusalem after the Exile."64 All three of
these meanings seem to be relevant to 2 Nephi 30:4 and Doctrine
and Covenants 19:27. The former passage occurs in the context of
a prophetic di scuss ion in which "Jews" are distinguished from
"Gen tiles," with no indication that there remains a third group
not covered by the two terms. It is, manifestly, a case of the
"peop le of Israe l in contrast to Gentiles." The Nephites would
nat urall y feci kinship with the eth nic Jews because they were both
"ad heren ts of worship of Yahweh as done at Jerusa lem." But,
even here, the ambiguity of the term surfaces. For, only a few
verses later, at 2 Nephi 30:7, after a prophetic prediction that the
apostate descendants of Lchi (whom he has just called
"descendants of the Jews") would even tuall y accept Christ, Nephi
foresees the day when "the Jews whi ch are scattered also shall begin to be lieve in Christ"-as if they were a distinct group. Similarly, Doctrine and Covenants 19:27 is perfectly understandab le
on the basis of the idea that the Lamanites arc a "remnant" of the
Jews because their ancestors came from Jerusalem, or Judah , where
they had once worshipped Yahweh or Jehovah, and because (in a
world considered as ex haust ively divided between the one group
and the other) they arc not Gentiles.
Incidentally, Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon fall victim to
the ainbiguous meaning of the term Jew when, elsewhere, they
assault the Muslim holy book, the Qur'an, on a closely relnted issue: "The Koran," they exclaim, "also teac hes that Abraham was
not a Jew, neither a Christ ian; but he was a Muslim. .
But the
Jews cons ider Abraham a Jew. The Christians consider Abraham a
Jew. Jesus Himse lf considered Abraham a Jew. All the world

64 J. A. Sanders. in The IlIIerprell'r's Diefiollar), of fhe /Jib/e. ed. George
A. Buttrick et al. (Nashville: Abingdon. 1962).2:897. One should not worry 100
much nbout the idea that twO of the thrce usages occur only in the postexilic
period. We hnve very little evidence one W:ly or the oth er about the usc of the
term Jew in prcexilic limes. But the discussion of this filet would go beyond my
present purpose.
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considers Abraham a Jcw---except the Mu s lim s ."65 Of COUfse, if
the word Jew is taken 10 refer to the relig ion of all the faithful
believers whose story is to ld in the Old Testament or Hebrew
Bible, Abraham wa<; indubitabl y a Jew. But few sc ho lars wo uld
admit that Abrah am was a Jew if that signifies his be ing an
adherent of Judaism , according to the strict meaning of the word .
For Juda ism, in a very important sense, came into e xi stence o nly
with the return of the Jews (meanin g, mostl y, ludahites) from the
Babyl onian capti vity and with the subsequent ri sc to central
impo rtance of the synagogue and the rabbi s. (One could plausibl y
arg ue, in fac i. that Judaism came imo be ing with the cessati on o f
Jewish prophecy .) And, of course, Abraham is certainl y not a
descendant of his great -g rand son , Jud ah. Bearing these points in
mind, notice what the Arabic Qur'an- an indisputabl y anc ient ,
unquestionabl y Near Eastern , und eniabl y Se mitic text- actua ll y
says : "Abrah am was not a Jew [yalll/d l] no r a Christian, but he
was a monotheist [/.I anijl, submissive [m uslim]. and he was no t
among the id o la tc rs."66 In thi s passage, as virtua ll y all comme ntators have agreed, the Qur'an seeks to go back to a fi gure who
anted ates the divisions of the " People of the Boo k" into competing and apostate sects, to a man who, since he li ved prior to th e
rise of Judaism and Christi anity, before even the birth of Jacob's
son Judah and the ori gin of th e tri be th at would bear Judah 's
name, can be considered (he co mmon father of the faith ful. By
the plain and literal meaning of the Hebrew/A rabi c term .valllidl,
the Qur\ in is correct. "Th e word ' Je w' is deri ved from Jud a h,"
explain s one very recent co llege-l evel introducti on 10 the Old Testament. " It is tec hnically applicable to thc covenant people o nl y
fo llo wing the Babylonian exile when the maj ority o f the re turnees
to Palestine were fro m thi s pro minent tribe.'·67 Dr. Anke rbe rg
and Dr. Dr. Weldon miss the point, however, because thcy cann ot
see beyond the vague modern usage of the word Jew.
In fact, the use of the term Jew in Latte r-day Sa int SC ripture
may even serve as ev idence for the dating of th ose cano nical texts:
65
66

An kerbcrg and Weldon, The I-"(ICI$ 011 Islam, 34.
Qur'an 3:67 (my \r;llls!:ltion).
67 Henry J. Flanders Jr.. Robert W. Crapps. ilnd Dnvid A. Smith. Pl'(Jf'/(~ vi
the COI'elumt: All IlIIroductioll 10 the lIebrew {lib/e. 4th cd. (New York: Oxford
University Press. 1996). 407.
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By the time of Lehi , when the tcn tribes of thc ki ngdom of Israel
had already been gone for dccades, the wo rd Jew was be ginning
to be used to designate all those who worshipped Jehovah, for the
simple reason that members of the tribe of Judah were ove rwhel mingly preponderant amo ng tho.se worshi pers of Jehovah
who rema ined . But ne ither its obvious origina l mcan ing nor the
ancient div ision of Israel into twclve tri bes was fo rgotten overnighl. Lehi 's li me, with the century o r so that followed, was a transitional period in the use of the word . And, intriguingly, the Book
of Mormon reflects this nicely . Usually it di stingu ishes between
Jewish and non-Jew i.sh Israe li tes, but occasionally, as we have seen,
it does not. Eventually, though. as surviving members of other Israelite tribes were subsumed under the do minant Judahites a nd
effecti ve ly di sappeared, the word Jew came to be regarded as in terc ha ngeab le with the word I::.. raetite. Thus the Doctrine and
Covenants, which is a primarily ninetee nth-century text initia ll y
addrcssed to a ni neteenth-ce ntury audience, can comfortab ly describe the non-Judahite Lamanites as a "remnant" of the Jews. 68
Accordingly. I am willing to admit that, in the broadest sense
of the word as it is currently used , Lehi and his fami ly were Jews.
But in the preci se , technica l se nse, they wcre clearly nol. Lehi was
not a Judahitc, yahtidf. He and hi s party had already left Jeru salem
bc fore the ex ile bcgan. It was the preci se, tec hnical sensc that I
had in mind. The proble m here ariscs becau se I was using the
term Jew in its clearl y defined, o ri ginal , anc ient meaning. while
my critics understand it o nl y in the less precise modern way .
Nonetheless, if Ankerbcrg and Weldon wi sh to claim a victo ry
here. they are we lcome to it.

Appendix 3: Disa rmed hy Degrees
Alth ough they themse lves in sist that the ir acade mic bac kground qualifies the m to critique the fa ith of the Latter-day Saints.
il is very diffi cult to figure out what degrees Dr. Ankc rberg and

68 I ;Im indebted to Professor William J. Hamb li n for this inte resting sugges t ion .
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Dr. Dr. Weldon have and what sort of educati on they have
received.
As an exa mple. take the back cover of Behind tile Mask oj
Mormonism, whic h describes Joh n Ankcrbc rg as holding
" master' s degrees in divinity and church history and the philosoph y of Christian thought, and a doctorate degree from Luth e r
Rice Seminary. " Does th is mean th al he has two master's deg rees,
or three? On page 14, we are told that "Jo hn Ankcrberg has two
grad uate degrees in Christian Hi story and the Hi story of Christian
Thought." Do these two deg rees include hi s doctorate? If so, what
happened to the other master's degree, or to the othe r fWO master's degrees? If his doctorate is lI ot included. why OOl? (A 1991
Ankcrberg and We ldon publicati on speaks of an indete rminate
number of " masters degrees" possessed by Mr. A nke rberg, but
mentions no doc toratc .)69 And is " the phil osoph y of C hristi ,m
thought " the same subject as "the Hi story of C hristian
Tho ught "? Do all Y of John Ankcrberg's d iplomas represent co r ~
respondence degrees? A letter sent to me o n 10 April 1996 by
Luther Rice Bible College and Seminary claims that it is " th e
world 's leader in n o n ~ traditi o naJ , practical , conservative th eo l og i ~
cal edu cation." A broc hure se nt on the same day by Luther Rice
Se mi nary and Bible College-note, inc ide ntally , the variation in
the school 's name-cxplain s that "A ll LRS degree programs are
offered throu gh Home Stud y or Distance Edu c:J li o n. "70 But do
graduate degrees earned via corres ponde nce re prese nt the s,lme
qua lit y of trainin g as those attained thro ug h close work with
graduate facu lty advisors and research in g raduate libraries?
(Every reputable graduate program that I am aware of requires a
minimum of one year, and usu all y two years, in res idence, and
practical reality almost always demands more than the stipulated
minimum .)
Furthermore. a search of the Comprehellsive Disser!(lriol!
Ill dex in the Brigham Youn g Unive rsity library located no e nt ry
fo r John Ankerberg, and a scan of the hundreds of d cgreegrant ing insti tuti ons li sted as submiuing reports of di ssertati ons to
the Index (includin g such evangelica l Protestant in stituti ons as
69 Ankerbc rg ~nd We ldon, Till' !iI/ell' OIl Islwl!, back cover.
70 Lulhcr Rice's stogan. :lS given in the brochure, is "The Wortd Is C).,r
C~mpus."
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Dallas Theol og ical Seminary and Denver Conservative Baptist
Seminary) detec ted no reference to Luther Rice Sem inary. Did he
not write a dissertation ? (Academic doctora l programs typically
require di ssertati ons.) Or is Luther Rice not covered by the Com prehensive Disserlarion Index? Or both ? Finall y, a hu ge standard
reference work on grad uate and professional degree programs
that I con sulted, although conta ining information on more than
1500 degree-grantin g institutions (including many se minaries.
representin g all brands of Christianity), apparently fails to men tion Luther Rice.1 t
Careful readers are bound to find this all a tad puzzling, and
would no doubt appreciate further information so that they can be
properl y assured of Ankerberg' s academic qualifi cation s to speak
for his type of Protestantism against the Latter-day Sai nts, There
is. of course, nothin g necessarily wrong with such institutions as
Luther Rice and the people who attend them, To the extent that
the programs they offer enhance the ability of Protestant cle rgy
and laypersons to se rve other people, and to serve the Lord, they
arc certainly to be we lco med , They fill a niche, and they serve a
7 I See PelerSOIl's Graduale 'Illd Professional Programs: All Ol'en,iew 1996
(Princelon: Peterson's, 1996), During a 15 April 1996 telepho ne conversation
with mc, ,lIl official al Princelon Theologica l Seminary was si milarly unable to
find :lOy mention of Luther Rice in the refcrence works avail:lble to her. She h:ld
not heard of the school. Brown and Brown. Tirey Lie in IVait 10 Deceive, 4 : II I,
s:lys th m, al least as recenlly as 1995. Luther Rice Seminary was unaccredi ted.
On the olher hand. the "Oi stance Education Prospectus" of Pacific College and
Pacific 'College of Graduate StUdies. a school (of sorts) lhal I shal! inlroduce
below, calls it "an accredited American inslilution," A 10 Apri l 1996 leller lo me
from Dennis Dieringer. director of admissions at Luther Rice Bible College and
Semilmry, says that the Seminary is "accredited by the Transnational Associa·
tion of Cbristian Colleges and Schools," which is "recognized by the U.S, Dc·
pnrlment of Educ:ltion." Bul Ihis docs not seem to match the accred itation
process for seminaries and divinity schools llS it was outlined to me by an official of Denver's Iliff School of Theology on 16 April 1996, She told me that
such institutions arc typically accredited by the same regional bodies that certify
m:linSlrcam uni versities and colleges, fo llowed by the added scrul iny of an organiz,llion called the Associalion of Theological Schools (ATS), Some funda·
menlalist schools, she continued, claim accreditation from organizations lhat
~re, themselves, not properly authorized to give it. The Ge neral Catalog j ust
published by Luther Rice ad mits th~llhe school "is not accredited by ~ regiona l
accrediting association." Sec The ell/alog of Luther Ria Bible Col/ege (/lUI
Seminary, 1996- 1998 (Lithonia, Ga.: Luther Rice Seminary, n,d), II.
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purpose. But it is not obvious that the kind of " pract ical " training
they suppl y qualifi es their student s as academic authorities on
theology- let alone on the fa ith of the Latter-day Sa ints.
In the case of John Weldon, I fcar that the si tu ati on is more
compl icated sti ll. The back cover o f Behind the Mask of Mormonism assures us that he haS " master's degrees in divinity and C hri stian apologetics, and a doctorate in comparative re li g io n." But it
would be nice to know where he received these degrees. Furthermore, arc Ihe " mas te r's degrees in divin ity and C hri st ian apo logetics" ment ioned on the back cover the same as the " two master's degrees in biblica l stud ies" mentioned on page 14, or arc
they in addition to those? And docs he really have o nl y one doctorate? Behind the Mask of Mormonism says on page 14 that John
Wcldon " has a Ph .D. in comparati ve religion, including a second
doctorate spec ializing in cultic theology." Why was thi s second
doctorate not mentioned on the back cover? it was a lso o mined o n
the back cover of Ankerberg and Weldon's 1991 nttack on Islam,
which mentions for him on ly"" doc torate in comparati ve re ligion, with an emphasis on Eastern religions."72 Where d id he obtain this second doctorate? What kind of a field is "c ulti c theo logy" anyway, and what kind of sc hoo l teaches it? (By Ankerbcrg
and Weldon's standards, I suppose Brigham Young University
does!) And what docs it mean for one doctoral degree to
" includ e" another? In all my experience in academic c ircles. I
have never heard of an y such thing. Nor has anybody with whom
I have spo ken about il. (Is it some sort of quantity di scount?
" Buy one and get the seco nd diploma free"?)
A published 1985 refe re nce to Mr. Weldon repo rted that he
had received hi s B.A. (wi th honors) from San Diego State Un iversity, following that with an M.A. from the Pacific Co llege o f
Graduate Studies, in Melbourne, Austra lia. 73 By 1987, a biographical sketch inside one of his books identified him as "Jo hn
Weldon, M.A., M.Div."74 Between 1987 and the 1992 publi cation
of Everything You Ever Wanted to Know about Mormonism.

72 Ankerbcrg and Weldon. The toclS 011 Islam. back cover.
73 Hal May. cd .• Contempomr)' Autliors. vol. 113 (Detroit : Gnle
Research. 1985), 509.
74 John Weldon. New Age Medicine: A CliriSlillll Perspective
H ealll! (Downers Grove. III.: IntcrVarsity. (987).
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however, Mr. Weldon wa'i apparently qu ite busy acquiring yet
more advanced degrees, includ ing two doctorates. That book also
described him as "a graduate of law school, where he majored in
the subject of evaluat ing evidence fo r the true [sic] claims of
Christianity"- a somewhat unusual legal spec ialty, as I noted earlier- although Behind the Mask oj Mormonism now says that he is
"a grad uate of Simon GreellleaJ Ulliversity, where he majored in
the subject of evaluating evidence for the tf/ah claims of Christianity" (p. 14, emphasis added).7 5 All of thi s continues to be pe rplexin g. As I reported in my 1993 review, a search of the Comprehell:iive Dissertatioll Ilidex tu rned up no mention of Mr.
Weldon, which appeared to indicate that his doctorates were
earned at the kind of institut ion that eit her (a) does not require a
dissertation or (b) is not represented in the Comprehellsive Dissertation Ilidex. (Or, alternat ively, that his disse rtations were submitted prior to 186 1.)
Although Mr. Weldon , so fa r as I am able to determine, never
names the school or sc hools from which he obtained his doctorate(s), he has given us the val uable cl ue thai his Ph .D. comes fro m
Australia (p. 480 n. 3). That fact , coup led with the information,
mentioned above, that he rece ived an M.A. from the Pacific College of Graduate Studies in Melbourne, Australia , would lead o ne
to suspect that it is th is same institution from which he secured at
least one of his doctoral degrees. With that in mind , I sha ll summarize something of what I have learned abou t that sc hool.1 6
The Pacifi c College of Graduate SlUdies is a fu ndamental ist
Protestan t operalion. For in stance, its pub lished "Doctri nal Statement " affirms the inerrancy and finality of the 66 books of the
75 My colleague Dr. William Hamblin and I visited Simon Greenleaf
University in southern California during tate November 1989. It was an enlight.
ening e)(pcrienee. one thaI I shall someday describe in print.
76 My inrormatioll comes from Denni s R. Curyer. of the greater
Mel bourne area, to whom I am gratcfut for his ass istance, as well as from a 25
March t996 telephone call 10 lhe Pacine Coltege of Graduale Studics made by my
colleague Willi:Jrn Hamblin. I shall be quoting, too, from the January 1996 edi·
lion of the " Distance Education Prospectus" of Paci fi c College and Pacific
Collcge of Gradume Studies. (Incidentally, Mr. Curyer. a Lauer.da y Saini student
at the University of Melbourne. whcn as ked via telephone on 26 Marc h 19 96
whm he knew about the Pacinc College of Graduate Studies, replied that, until
then. he had never heard of il.)
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Protestant biblical canon and requires that ils stude nt s' work ag ree
with a conservati ve Protestant vicw of such subjects as the Trinity.
The first point of its six+item statement of " Academi c Phil osophy" refers to the ability of "the Christian leacher ... to e xamine
critically and to confro nt effecti vely th e vicws of oppone nt s o f
Christianit y." Its courses in archaeo logy survey the " arc hae o logical evidence" not so much to gain a thorough understandin g
of the state of the di sc ipline but in order to show " ho w il supports
the hi SlOrical veracity of the Bibl e." And ils course on " Log ica l
Fallacies ," Phil osoph y 502, is designed to " in vesti gate" the al leged fall ac ies th at arc " used aga inst the Bible and Chri sti an beli e f. "
Established in the area of greater Melbo urne in 1980, the
Pac ific College of Graduate Studies seems to ha ve 110 ca mpus, a nd
apparentl y offers degrees onl y by corres po ndence . A tel e ph one
con versation with a worker at the Coll ege indi cated that , as of late
March 1996. the Co llege had just moved. and tha t matters the re
were, conseq uently, in so methi ng of a state of c haos. (The situatio n was rendered more difficult, the workcr said, by the fact that.
in o rder to keep overhead costs lo w. the Coll ege e mpl oys minima l
staff. ) Onl y the College's dean has e-mai l. Whe n a sked for a Fa x
number, the worker replied that the College own s just one Fax
mac hine, wh ich shares the College's telephone num ber. And, accordin g to the offi cial letter se nt out to prospecti ve students ( my
copy is dated 26 March 1996), all te le ph one call s that come in 10
that College number after business hours on M ond ay thro ug h
Thursday e venings are automati ca ll y ro uted to the ho me of the
" Principal " of the College. " Whe n it is time for the stud ent to
g radu ate," says the College's xeroxed " Di stance Educati on Prospec tus," " a ceremony is o rganised at the student' s home c hurc h
or at any other locati on that is relevant to the stude nt , hi s famil y
and community. The ceremony takes about tcn minutes and full
academic dress (where appropriate) is usually required."
According to the material s it sends out to inquirers. the
Pacific College of Graduate Studies has close but no t clearl y defin ed links with (of all places!) Luthcr Rice Scminary. I would
judge, too, that there is some unease at the College about its academic reputation, because amo ng these material s is a two-page
collection of endorsements from fund amentali st Protestants affili -
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ated with a pair of conservat ive sem inaries (o ne "a world class,
accred ited inst itut ion," and the other "an accredited American
instit ution") and a number of othe r organ izations. A certain Rev.
Dr. Bruce Di pple is quoted as say ing that the College's "deg rees
are of a high standard and are worthy of the endorsement of any
accred it ing body," which may, I suspect, be taken as a tac it adm ission that, in reali ty. they have not actually been accred ited. ( If
they had, surely mention of that fact would have been more impressive than Rev. Dr. Dipple's compliments.)
Graduate stude nts enrolled with the Pacific Co llege of Grad uate Studies may concentrate in fie lds suc h as "Christ ian Cou nse ling," "Pastoral Care," "Pastoral Ministry," and, my own favo ritc, ·'Apo loget ics." Among the courses students may take towa rd
the latter major are Cu lts 50 1 (" 'ntroduction to Cu lts"), Cults 502
("T hc Theo logy of Cults"), and Cults 506, whic h covers
"Mormons (Churc h of Jesus Christ of the [sicl Latter Day [sic ]
Sai nts)." The Co llege offers "three profess ional doctoral deg rees
by d istance ed ucati on," which include "Doctor of Biblical Stu dies," "Docto r of Christ ian Education," and "Doc tor of Min istry." The facu lty of the College appears to consist of 24 people,
includ ing the President. the Pri ncipal, and two deans. These personnel are not, it would see m, necessari ly resident in Australia.
After all . one of the listed "tutors and supervisors" is none other
than "D r. John Wel don" himself, who is identi fied as a "se nior
researcher for 'T he Joh n Ankerberg Show,'" which is based in
Chattanooga, Tennessee.
fn the "Distance Education Prospectus" of Pacific Co llege
and Pacific College of Graduate Studies, John We ldon's deg rees
are listed as "M.D iv.- Luther Rice Sem., OM in rsicj-Luther
Rice Scm., Ph.D." So here we find identified the two docto rates
that are occasionally ascribed to him. Unfortu nate ly, though, there
is no mention of a law degree, nor of an M.A. Nor, once again, are
we to ld whe re he obtained hi s Ph.D. I have hypothes ized, because
of his statement that it comes from Australia and because of his
inti mate (t hough geographica lly distant) connec ti on with the Paci fi c College of Graduate Studies, that it was from this rather obscure Me lbourne correspondence school that he received it. But
the enigma remains thus fa r unresolvab le. For the College's three
listed doctoral degrces-"Doctor of Biblica l Stud ies," " Docto r
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of Christian Educat ion," and "Doctor of Minislry"- do nol appear to incl ude the degree of "Ph.D."
Anke rberg and Weldon are very upset with me because, they
say, I assert that "D r. Weldon's Ph.D. is probab ly from a degree
mi ll. " (Note the singular, inc identa ll y. wi th no word of a second
doctorate. I actually decl ared myself myst ified by both of his
doctoral degrees.) Suc h an accusation, they write, made si mply
because hi s doctorate " is not li sted in Comprehensive Dissertation
Index[,1 is un founded. Australia n institut io ns do nOI report t heir
di ssertat ions to U.S. Indices" (p. 480 n. 3). But, in fac t, a c urso ry
survey of the many, many degree-granti ng sc hools li sted in the

Index found inst itut ions not on ly in Nort h Ame rica but in the
Un ited Kingdom, on the European cont inent, in Asia, and, yes, in
Austral ia. In fact, Il ocatcd listings from two schoo ls in Melbourne
itself, and there may be morc. Unfortunately, though, the Pacific
College of Graduate Studies wa~ not among thcm. What is more.
as I have just noted, the cata log distributed by the Pacific College
of Grad uate Studies identifies one of Weldon's two doctorates, hi s
Doctor of Mi ni st ry degree (D.Min.), as comi ng not from a school
in Austra lia but from a seminary in the United States of America.
From Luther Rice Seminary, to be prec ise. 77 So, as far as that
particu lar Weldon doctorate is concerned, the judgment seems to
bc sustained that it comes from an institut ion that either (a) does
not require a dissertat ion or (b) is not represented in the ComprehellSive Dissertation Index. (Or, alternatively, that Weldon subm It ted his dissertation prior to 1861.) It wou ld have been interesting
to know, if he wrote one, what his dissertat ion was about.
What is more, it is not at a ll elear how a D.Min. degree would
qual ify Weldon to research and write on e ither "com parative reli gions" or "c ult ic theology." As Professor James M. Robinson.
the renowned director of the Institute for Antiqu it y and Christ ianity at the C laremont Graduate Sc hool, has observed, "Doctor of
M in istry is the name of a degree ai med at practical church work
suc h as is carned by a pastor. It is not the scholarl y degree (Ph.D.
o r Th.D.)." And Frede rick Von Bush, of Cal ifo rnia's conservative
Fuller Theolog ical Seminary, concurs, exp lai ning that the Doctor
77 The introductory brochure distributed by Luther Rice Seminary lists
fourteen "prominent Christian leaders" among their gmduatc:s. I recognized four
of the names. including John Wctdon and John Ankerbcrg.
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of Mini stry degree, even when it is legitimately earned from a
legitimate instituti on, is " profess ional , not academic."78 For that
matter, the 1996- 1998 General Catal og published by Luther Rice
Bib le Co llege and Sem inary goes out of its way to stress that several of ils original leaders had "earned an academic doc torate"i,e" either a Th .O, or a Ph.D.- in imp lic it contrast to the D,Min"
which, although many of the early Seminary leaders seem to have
held that degree, is never so described. 79
Actually, of course, I never said that Weldon's claimed doctorates were "from a degree mill" (see Proverbs 28: 1). But I d o
ad mit to being puzzled about thi s issue, and the repeated tendency
of anti-Mormon agitators to clai m phony degrees does, I think,
give me some grou nds for justifi able suspic ion,80 Our aut hors
could end my perp lex ity (and, no doubt, that of at least so me

78 Letters of lames M. Robinson (23 March 1989) and Frederick Von
Bush (19 May 1989) to Robert L. Brown. reproduced in Brown and Brown, They
lie ill \Vail 10 Den-ille, 4:118, 120.
79 The Cma/o8 of LII/her Rice Bible Col/ege lUuJ Semirwry. / 996- /998,
1-2, emphasis added.
80 I will not include here one of the earliest (and perhaps the greatest) of
all anti. Mormons. the e)(communicated immoralist Doctor Philastus I-Iurl bul. For
he C:1me by his "Doctor" honestly: It was his given first name. (His parents
npp:lrently mimed hi m "Doctor'· because, as :I seventh son, he was folklorically
expected 10 have mimculous powers.) But sce Robert L. Brown and Rosemary
Brown, Till')" Lie hi lVilil (0 Deceive (Mesa: Brownsworlh . 1981 -), 1:1-43 (o n
"Dr." Dec J:lY Nelson); 2:75- 115 . 165- 214. (on "Dr," Waller Martin and ··Or."
Occ Jay Nelson); 3:29-66 (on "Dr." Walter Murtin): 4:71- 145 (on "Dr." Richard
Fales, ·'Dr." Charles Cmne. and ·'Or:· l ohn L. Smith). A similar arom:1 secms 10
emJn:1te from ··Or. Hownrd Davis," who was prominently involved with "Dr."
M:1rtin in nn effort. during Ihe late I 970s. to resurrect the so-called ··Spulding
theory·' of the origins of the Book of Mormon. In an anicle on the casco the Los
Angdes Times (30 June 1977) introduced "Howard A. Davis. 33. who holds a
doctor of Iheology degree from n California Bible college," as "an unemployed
lab technici:1n." I am told by a credible source that one widely published critic of
the Church. not an evangelical, derives his title of Doctor from his background
:1S an herbJI medicine salesman. (His customers call him Doc). [ hJve said
nothing of bogus genealogies. :1n anti- Mormon ploy used by ·' Or:' M:1rtin and
hi s :1ssociate W:1yne Cowdrey. on which volumes 2 and 3 of the Browns·
ongoing work h;1Vc some truly delicious information. Walter Martin was the
founder of the Christi:1n Rcscarc h Institute (CR 1). which. since his death. has
hcen led by &I Decker's ardent fan H:mk H:megra:1t"f, :lIId W:1S t he host of CR t' s
national r:lltiu call-in show, The /lible AtlSwer Mml.
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ot he r readers) by simpl y te lli ng us c learly when and where and in
what discip line they earned their degree s.S1 (They are thc peopl e
who raised thc issue of their credentials in thc first place. ) As it is.
A nkcrberg and Weldon advise us to reject Joseph Sm it h's accounts of his First Vision because o nc narrati ve of the event me ntion s the Son and another mentions thc Father and thc Son. They
caB thi s a "co ntradic tion" (sec pp. 268- 72.) So what are we 10
say of Jo hn Ankcrberg, who sometimes clai ms a doctorate a nd
someti mes does nOl, or of Joh n Weldon, who someti mes ment ions

one doctorate and sometimes Iwo?82 What arc we to make of the ir
vagueness on the subject, which persists in Behind the Mask of
Mormonism despite my cri ticisms and despite the ir own obvious
touchiness about it ? Why don' t they just sett le the matter?

8 1 I shall begin this new era of full disclosure by revealing that I was
awarded a Ph.D.- alas, I have o nl y one- in Near Eastern L1ngungcs and Cultures
(with an emphasis in Arabic and Persian) at thc Univc rsity of Cali fornia lIt Los
Angeles in 1990, fol lowi ng my submission of a dissertation entitled "Cosmogony and the Tcn Scparated Intellects in the Rc1~wl al-'Aq/ of l:Iamid al · Din alKirmlini." I had previous ly earned a B,A. in classical Greek. with a mino r in philosophy. from Brigham Young University in 1977. whic h I fo llowed with about
four and a hal f years in the Middle East studyi ng in Jcnlsalcm (on forma tive
Judaism and Christianity) and at thc American Univc rsity in Cairo (on Arahie
language and literature, and medieval Islam).
8 2 Co mpare Peterso n. "Chaltanoogn Cheapshot:' 14 n. 23 .

Francis J. Beckwith and Stephen E. Parrish. The
Mormon Concept of God: A Philosophical Analysis .
Lewiston , N.Y .: Mellen, 1991. 137 pp., with index.
$49 . 95 .

Reviewed by Blake T. Ostler

Recently. Mellen Press publi shed a book by Francis J .
Beckw ith and Stephe n E. Parrish ent it led The Mormon Concept of
God: A Philosophical Analysis. The authors cl aim that their book
is the fi rst and on ly phi losoph ical cri tiq ue by no n-Mormons o f
the un ique Mormon concept of God . They are, however, nearl y a
century too lale to legit imate ly claim this august d istinction. The
hono r goes to the Reverend Vander Da nekt. who ably critiq ued
the Mo rmon concept of God in his debate with 8 . H. Ro berts, '
Beckw ith and Parrish's work, however, makes several new claims
that arc worthy of response.
Beckwith and Parrish's work is d ivided in to fi ve separate sections. The fi rst section ou tli nes "the classical concept of God ."
The second purpons to define "Mormon Finitistic The ism." The
th ird presents an argument against Mormon cos mo logy based
upo n the supposed impossibi lity of an aclual infi nite. The fourth
sect ion c rit iques the argumen t of David L. Pau lsen, professor of
phil os'o phy at Bri gham Young Uni versity. that the te leolog ical argument belfer supports the Mormon view of a God who is in some
respect s cond itioned, tha n the abso lute of classical theo logy. T he
last sect ion argues that the classical concept of God accounts fo r
the biblical data belfer than does the Mormon concept they have
outlin ed.
Unfort unatel y, the autho rs ' attempt to d iscuss both the elassica l concept of God and Mormon views suffe rs fro m vagueness.
The concept of God promu lgated by Thomas Aqui nas, fo r
example. whic h is usuall y associated with a dom inant view in
scholastic theo logy , is very di ffe rent from that e lucidated by later
Vander Donekl. in B. H. Roberts. Morm on Doc/rille of Deity (Salt Lake
City: T he Deserct News. 19U3).
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theologians Lu is de Molina and Suarez. Arguments of process
theologians have been just ly criticized for faili ng to recognize the
d isti nction between whal we may call "absolute sovere ignty"
theo log ians and "limited sovereig nty" theologians. The absolute
sovereignty theolog ians like August ine, Aqui nas, Calvin, and
Luther emphasize God 's power and know ledge at the expense of
free wi ll, while limited sovereignty theolog ians like Lui s de
Moli na, James Armini us, and Alvin Plantinga emphasize human
free wi ll at the expense of God's power. The aut hors constant ly
equivocate between these IwO major views. As a result, their
analys is is confusi ng and misses many subtle di stinction s whic h
ough t to be observed. Indeed, these d istinclions are precisely th e
ones required in order to make sense of the Mormon positiol1. 2

1. God 's Pe rfection
The a u thor~ begin by contrasting their view of the Mormon
concept of God with the God of "class ical thei sm." The re is a
very basic difference between the Mormon view of perfection a nd
the "classical" view. The "classical" trad ition views perfection as
static and absolute, an upper lim it beyond which it is imposs ible to
progress. Fro m thi s view of perfect ion it follows that God is without any part s (metaphys ically simp le), outside of time (timeless),
absolute ly unchanging in any respect (immutab le), un touched by
anyth ing that occu rs in the world (impassab le), and withou t any
material body (incorporeal). However, in Mormoni sm, perfection
2
It also bears floting that many of the argumerHs that they offer __ gainst
__ particular "Mormon" concept of God are basically a reh,lsh of .lrguments presented against process thought in Process Theology. ed. Ronald Nash (Gmnd
Rapids: Baker Book House. 1987), Process theology. very brieny. views God as
a d ynamic, self-surpassing being rather than a static absolute. The authors' arguments against the Mormon view of a universe without temporal beginning arc
merely w:lfmed·ovcr versions of arguments prcscntcd in Willi am Lane Craig's
"Creation ex nihilo" in that collection (ibid" 145- 73), ,lhhough Craig'S presentation is much more lucid. The argument attempting to show the comp;uibility of
foreknowledge and free wil l is merely a poor revision of Craig's " Divinc Foreknowledge and Future Contingents" found in the same work (ibid .. 95- (15), The
authors h.we simply tailored such arguments to particular Mormon beliefs. What
is interesting is that process thought and Mormonism are so similar in some
respects that arguments again. t one often turn oul to be ;lrgumenl~ against the
other.
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is a dynamic notion that includes interpersonal involvement with
an ever-c hang ing world, At any given moment, God 3 is the greatest possible being, but is se lf-surpass ing in each new moment of
reality. Whereas the classical God is the creator and sustainer of
the world ex nihifo (or out of nothing), the Mormon God organizes a chaos of eternally exist ing mass and energy into a cosmos
of order.
The au thors argue that criticisms of the class ical concepts of
perfection by Mormon authors are not successfu l. One such argumen t that Beckwith and Parri sh wrestle with is whether God is
absolutely self-sufficient. Mormons have indeed argued that a
God who is absolutely a se (or self-sufficient), in the sense that
God logically cannot depend on anything else for any of his
intrinsic or real properties, rai ses certain problems,
In particular, Aristotle observed that God, conceived as the
Unmoved Mover, would co ntemplate only his self-perfection, because to co ntemplate anyt hing less wou ld be an imperfection.
Such a view may be fine for Greek metaphysics. but it will hardl y
do for the Christ ian notion that God is love- unless this scriptural
assertion is interpreted to mean that God is narcissistic self-love
rather than ot her- loving. Further, if God is perfect and needs
noth ing, what po.ssible reason could he have for creati ng a lessthan-perfect world ? He certai nl y does n't need our praise (m uch
less ou r blasphemy) and the creation of such a world adds nothing
to God's perfection. In pri nciple. a purel y act ual God who has
accompl ished everything possible could not have anythin g left to
accomplish. Because the class ical God IS simply the apex of all
va lue poss ible, any creation could onl y dimini sh the overall value
of the ex isting universe .
I presented a ded uctive argumen t in an article ent itled " Th e
Mormon Concept of God," which co ncluded that if God possesses aseity ill lllis sense, then in principle there can nol be any
sufficient reason for God to create a nythi ng. 4 The au th ors
3 UI1 !c~S spcaking of thc individual llnd scpnralc d ivinc persons, I will
use lhe lerm God 10 refer 10 the Falher, Son, and lIo ly GhOSl united:ls one God or
"Godhead,"
4
III Blake T. O~tler. 'T he Mormon Concept of God," Di(lioglle 17/2
( 1984): 90, More perspicuously. the argument is thaI lhe tack of any suffic ient
reason f',\'If'rlltl/IO GOlI ror God to create anything llnd nny reason iJl/cmai 10 God
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respond that I have mi sunderstood the notion of self-sufficiency
on which the argument rests. They claim that the " te rm selfsufficient, when describing the classical God, simply mean s that
God is not depende nt on anyth ing elseJor his being God . . .. It
follows onl y that God cannot perform an act which fulfill s a lack
in his nature (prec isely because he lacks nothing), not that He
cannot perform any act for which He has suffic ient reason to
perform " (p. 9, e mphas is added ).
However, I believe that it is the authors who mi sunderstand th e
notion of asc ity. For Thomi sts and other medieval theolog ians,
self- sufficiency means mu ch more than merely that God' s sta tus
as God does not depend on an ything . Indeed , Ihe very nOli on of
an actus pllms upon which Aqui nas premi sed his entire theo logy
entai ls Ihat God cannot be re lated to or depend upo n anything for
(lilY intrinsic property.5 The re is no potentialit y in God to be other
than what he j ust timelessly is. God would be exactly the same in
all respects even if the world never ex isted. He would be just as
happy, j ust as perfect, ju st as pleased if the e ntire world never existed--or even if it ex isted but every person created e ngaged in
murder and rape throu ghout thei r li ves. Since nothing acts up o n
God on this view, God' s being in all respects is exactly the same
whether the world ex ists or not. It fo ll ows thOlI there is no positi ve
reason for God to create such a world since it literall y makes n o
difference to him-or it.

would result ill a cenaill necessi t)' of natu re which renders God unfree as to
whether to creme. The argume nt I presented is as follow~:
I . If God possesses aseit)' and exists, th en he is not dependent on 'In),thing nor lackin g in an)' concciv(lble manncr (i.e .. God is self-sufficient).
2. A self-su fficient being C(lnnot manifest (l need nor he enhanced b )'
an)' ac tion (from I).
3. Ever)' positive action rcquires;1I1 explanation sufficient to :!ccount
for ;t (criteri:! of sufficient reason).
4. Creati on of the cosmos is a positive action.
5. A self·sufficient being could not manifest a re:Json suflicient to
e~pl:Jin why it preferred e~istenee or the cosmos to its nonexistence ( I, 2).
6. Hence. God did not creale the cosmos (3 . 4. 5).
SI. Thoma~ A(tuin:ls. C(){/ olld the Oilier vj Crl'atioll. vol. I \If flllsi c
Writings vj St. T!tomas Aquillos. ed. Anton C. ]legis (Ncw York: R:Jndom House.
1945). 26.

,
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The authors fail to understand the difference between their
view and the Thomist view of God. They have assumed a single
"classical" concept of God identical to the evangelical view they
present, and that certainly is not the case. For example, the au thors
implicitly reject the Th omist view of aseily. In stead, they accept
the view that some of God's intrinsic properties are dependent
upon what humans do. since they assert that God's "re lat iona l
knowledge" i ~ different dependin g on what h;:appens in the world.
Moreover. they assert that what we do matters to God (p. 17). Presumab ly, according to this view God has a good reason to create,
i.e., it makes him happier and it matters to him that we ex ist. But
then. God depend!>' on the world for hi s knowledge and internal
emotions. Thus thi s God is rlOI se lf-suffi cient in his intrinsic being. Their view is therefore more moderate than the Thomis! view
that I criticized. I would concede that my criticism does not apply
to the concept of God fashioned by the authors. However, this
concession docs not diminish the force of the argument against
the Thomist view of God.
The authors face problems of internal consistency at Ihi s point
because they adopt the Thomisl argument that, in all respects.
"God is the best. always has been the best, and always wi ll be the
best" (p. 14). Aside from the fact that best is a term of compari son and God can' t be com pared to anything according to their
view, I think the aut hors would have to admit thai God is beller or
happier as a result of creation. He is happier if we accept him than
if we reject him. He may not be any more or any less God, but he
is in some respeci better if the world exists. Thus God is dept!nden t on the world for al least some of his intrinsic properties (i.e.,
his emotiona l response and know ledge of which possible things
are actual) and can be better depending on how cont ingent Ihings
turn out which are not fully up to him.

2. God's Power
The au thors go on to argue that the classical God is unlimited
power, whereas the Mormon God has "limited po we r"
(pp. 10- 11, 40-41). Describing the Mormon deity as merely
"ltmited in power" is clearly inadequate because it fails to dist in guish God from ot her things li mited in powe r such as humans and

In
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ants. Rather, the Mormon deity sho uld be desc ribed as havi ng
" maximal powe r," that is, all the power it is (consistently) poss ible for one being to have among other free be ings. The difference
between class ical and Mormon views is not that God has a ll powe r
possible; rather, the difference lies in what limi ts God 's power.
The authors assume that God is not limited by an y nonlogical
conditions, whereas the Mormon deity must conte nd with un c reated matter and intell igences . They argue that the Mormon G od
has less po wer than is poss ible and thus is not really a ll -po werful.
However, they fail to prov ide a consistent noti on of o mnipo te nce
agai nst whic h the Mormon claim can be compared.
The auth ors argue th at God ca n do anything, p rov ided that ( I)
do ing it is logicall y possib le and (2) do ing it is consistent with
God 's basic att ributes . However, even the autho rs cannot cons i s ~
te ntl y adopt th is notion o f omnipotence. For exampl e. God ca/l n o ! bring about my free acts, a lthou gh the fac t that I bri ng about
my free acts is ( I) log ica ll y possib le and (2) consisten t with God 's
att ributes. Thus the auth ors' notio n o f o mni potence is not adequat e .
Problematically, Beckwit h and Parri sh also acce pt the view that
God has middl e kn owled ge o r know ledge not o nl y of what will
happen, but al so what would happen in any possible ci rcu mstance
even if that c ircumstance never occurs (p. 16) . It is well established that midd le knowledge entail s th at God is li mited by co ntingent states of affairs that he can not fu ll y contro l. Thus if it is
true that if Socrates were created ill circumstances of the actua l
world, then Socrates will freely d rink hemlock to en d his life, the n
it fo llows that God cannot bri ng about the contingent state o f affairs of Socrates' existillg ill the actua l world, but Socrates f reely
ref rain s f rom drill king hemlock. Si nce e very free act open to hu·
mans enta ils a contin gent state of affairs which Go d cannot brin g
abou t, it fo ll ows that God is rather severely lim ited by mere possibilities. It thus seems ironi c for th e auth ors to c hide Morm o ni s m
fo r li m iting God 's powe r by eternal actualiti es whe n Ihey must
limit God 's power by mere poss ibi lities.
Indeed, g iven God 's middle kn ow ledge, God is subject to a
kind of " fate," as Jonathan Edwards po inted o ut lo ng ago . S ince
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God has no control over which "counterfactuals of freed o rn"6
are true, it follows that God isn' t full y in charge of things, Sovereignty and power are necessarily shared among man y agents and
hcnce God 's own sovercignty and power arc limited by the acts of
othcr free agcnts whom God cannot control. Although Mormo nism has long held that power is necessarily sharcd, such a view is
objectionab le to the authors since they demand a God with more
co ntrol and more power because they believe that God is limited
onl y by logic and not by eternall y coexisting realities. Yet to be
consistent they must limit God 's power in this way.
Neve rtheless. the authors could have argued that the actualization of such "countcrfactuals of freedom" is merely the result o f
God's dec ision to create free beings out of nothing . God could
have the power they describe if he had decided to refra in fro m
creating free beings . Thus they may clai m that God has more
po wer in their view lhan the Mormon deity. who is necessaril y
limited by other free beings. bccause in their view God is onl y
contingent ly limited by his own dec isions.
However. this argume nt is not successfu l because it fai ls to
consider the logic of God as a being ex isti ng in an aclual world .
For example, it scems clear that God cannot /l OW bring it about
that Lincoln is not shot in 1865, though no doubt at one time God
could have prcve nted it from occurri ng. Th us what has been actual limit s God's power. It see ms rath er academic to argue that
God can do anything logicall y possib le since God is /l O W faced
with a world containing free creatures who li mit his options. Fu rther, suppose that the world just happens to have always ex isted of
fact ual necess ity. Since God cannOl change the past. il follows Ihat
God could not change thi s eternally past fact abOllt the world.
Thus il is logicall y possib le that God is li miled by the faci thai the
world has always ex isted. But if that is true, then il is logically possible that God is conditioned by preexisti ng actualiti es eve n if God
has maximal powe r-or all th e power it is consistently possible to
6 A counlerfaetual of freedom is a proposition whie h descri bes wh::lt ::l
person wou ld frcely do if placed in any partic ul ar circu mstances. A good deal of
doubt has been expressed as to the c)(istc nce of any truc countcrfaclUals of frec·
dom. Though if there are no such true counterf::lctuals God cannot kn ow the m.
!)(Iee Beckwith and Parrish. See Will iam lIasker, God, Time alld Knowledge
( Ithaca. N.Y.: Cornell University Press, 1989), eh. 2.
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have given whaf has obtained in the past. In any case, Ille ,wlhors
fai l to address these other conditions on divine power which have
been well documented in the literature of the phil osophy of relig ion. 7 Given these limitations, the Mormon view of God's maximal power is logically consistent and the authors' vicw is not.

3. God's Knowledge
The authors then move on to define God's omn isc ience as

knowledge of all true proposi tions, inc luding propositions about
future free acts of humans (called by philosophers "fu lU rc co ntingent pro positions"). They contrast th is vicw with the notion
held by some Mormons that God does not know future free acts.
However, Beckw ith and Parrish mislead reade rs when they argue
that the view that God docs not know future free acts (or "future
contingent propositions") is somehow th e Mormon view and their
view is the biblica l view accepted by righ I-t hinking evangelicals
(p. 127 n, 22). An increasing number o f Ch ristian the ists in both
the Catholi c and Protestant camps accept an "open" view of
God- the view that God changes in response to the world and that
the futu re is an open realm of as yet undecided possibilities. 8
7
See for example, George I. M:lVTodes, "Defining Omnipotence:'
Phiiosol'hiclIl Siudies 32 ( 1977) : 191 - 202; Thomas P. Flint and Alfred
Freddoso. "Maximal Power." in E.lislence anti Ihe Nature (if God. ed. Alfred
Freddoso (Notre Dame: Not re D ~me Press. 1983). 81-113; Edward R. Wierenga.
The Nature oiGod ( Ithaca: Cornell University Pres~, 1989), 28- 29. God's temporally indexed. maximal pOwcr cnn be defined ~s follows: An ngent A is maxi·
mally powerful at a lime I if A is able unilaterally to bring ubout any state of
affairs SA such that: (a) SA does not entai l that '·A docs not bring about SA at 1'.:
and (b) SA is compossiblc with all events that precede t in time in the aclual
world up to I.
S Modern philosophers who believe that God's knowledge of future frcc
acts is open include Richard Swinburne, Tile Coilerellce of Theism (Oxford:
Clarendon. 1977). 172- 78; A. N. Prior, "The Formalities of Omniscience,"
Phili sopliy 37 (1962): 114-29: Peter Geach. Providence lind EI,i/ (Cambridge:
C:lmbridge University Press, 1977); '-lasker, God. Time (D!d Kn owletlge; Charles
Hartshorne, Tire Dil'ine RelativilY (Ncw Haven: Yale Univc rsi ty Press. 1948); J .
R. Lucas, The Freedom o/the Will (Oxfo rd: Oxford University Press. 1970). and
J . R. Lucas, "Forek nowledge ~nd the Vulnerability of Goo" in The Philosophy ill
Christianity, ed. Godfrey Vesey (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press.
1989), 119- 28; Rkhard Rice, God's J'-orekllowledge wuJ Mall·S i'rWJ Will
(M inneapolis: Bethany House, 1985), and Clark Pinnock, Richard Rice. John
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Recenll y, five moderate evangelical s aUl hored a book wherein
Ihey argue that the view (held by Beckwith and Parri sh) that God
is time less, immutab le, and has abso lute foreknowledge worships
Neoplatonism rather than the biblica l God. 9

Mormonism, Free Will, and Foreknowledge
The hi storica l tension between foreknowledge and free will is
not an issue of Mormon theism vs. evangelical theism as Beckwith
and Parrish paint it ; rather, it is an issue confro nting theists generall y. James Faulconer comes as close as anyone to making an accu rate stateme nt of Ihe Mormon posi tion regarding God's fo reknowledge:
Hi storically. most Latte r-day Sai nts have taken the
first gene ral pos ition: everythin g is foreseen and freedom remains. Some have taken the second, that God's
foreknowledge is not absolute. The third alternati ve,
that human freedom is illusory, is incompatible with
LOS belief in genuine fre e agency and responsibilit y.IO
Thu s it remains an open question in Mormonism whether
fore know ledge and free agency are compatibl e. I I I have argued
Ihat they are not compatible. The Mormon view that God IS
in volved in "ete rnal progression" and that a genuine risk is

Sanders. William Hasker, and David Basinge r in their contri butions in The
Ollelll!eJs of GOll: A lJiblicol Challenge to the Traditiofl(l/ Undersumding of God
(Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity, 1994).
9
Pi nnock et al.. The OpenneSJ of GOll.
10 James E. faulconer. "Foreknowledge of God." in Encyclopedia of
Mormonism. cd. Daniel H. Ludlow, 4 'lois. (New York: Macmillan. 1992).
2:521-22.
II However. il is the position of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints that the propositions ''There will lat some timel be nothing more to be
learned (by God]"' and that "the Father and the Son do not progress in knowledge
and wisdom because they already know aillhings past, present and to come" afC
'false doctrine .'" The First Presidency under Brigham Young declared Ihese
propositions false in " First Presidency statement printed in the Millennial Star
27 (21 October 1865): 660; and Messages 0/ the "'irst Presidency, cd. James R.
Chlrk. 6 'lois. (Salt Lake City: Bookeraft. 1965- 75),2:234.
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associated with sal vati on due to free will (in opposition to Satan 's
plan, which would have removed all risks) is more consistent with
the open vicw of God. The strong comm itment to free agency in
Mormon tho ught is of course basic becau se it is grounded in
Lehi 's stalement in the Boo k of Mormon that "it must needs be
that the re is an opposit ion in all thin gs" (2 Neph i 2: I I). But vIews
about the inco mpatibility of such free agency and God' s forekn owledge shou ld not be labeled "the Mormon view,"

The Incompatibility of Free Will and Foreknowledge
The authors unsuccessfully attempt to defend the ir view
again st the argu men t that if God infallibly foreknow!; the future,
thcn human s cannot be free . They present a supposed argument
purporting to show that foreknowl edge is incompatible with free
wi ll and then they easily and decis ively de feat it (pp. 12_ 13).12
Now, I am quite sati sfied that the authors have shown that the argument Ihat they presellt is simply (a nd obvious ly) inva lid. Th e
argument as presented commit s the obv iou s moda l fallacy Ihat "if
x wi ll definitely occur, then x will occur necess aril y."13 However,
no o ne to my knowledge has ever presented the flawed a rgume nt
which they all ege represe nts the argument given by "so me Mo rmon th inkers." What is worse, they appear to attribute thi s badly
fl awed argument to me (pp. 12- 13) ! But I have never presented
such an argument and I do not relish having suc h a ridicu lous argument att ri buted to me. The argumen t they present thus re prese nts a straw man. 14
12
follows:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The (bad ly) flawed argument presented by Beckwith ~nd Parri sh is as

God's knowledge of the future is always troe.
The refore, God knows what will definitely happen.
' Pat will mow the law on Tuesday' is part of this definite future.
Free will is the ability to do o therwise.
Therefore. 'Pat will mow his law o n Tuesday' could not be otherwise.
Therefore, Gml's omniscience eliminates human free will"' (p. 12).
13 More accura tel y, this argument commits the fallacy of inferrin g the necessity of the consequent from the necessity of [he consequence: :llso known as
Sleigh's Fallacy.
14 It is amazing tha t the authors are ignorant of the logical structure of the
incompatibility argument because it is probably Ihe most di scussed issue in the
philosophy of religion in the past thin y ye:lrs. Literally hundreds of articles and
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The mode rn argu me nt showi ng that free will is not compatible
wit h forek nowledge is based on the fi xity of the past or, in other
words, the principle that no person can have power to do anything
which ent ails th at God has not always believed what God has in
fnct always believed. Suppose that God has always be lieved that I
will rob a 7-Eleven at a certain time t. My refraining from rob bi ng the 7-Eleven at time t certainly entails that God has not always believed that I will rob at t. Because God has always believed
that I wi ll rob the 7- Eleven at t, I cannot have the power to refrain
from rObb in g, since this power would entail power to c hange
God's past be liefs. 1\'0 person has the power to alter the past. Yet
to be free with respect to whether ' rob, I must have power to refrain from robbing the 7- Ele ven at t. It follows that either God
does not have foreknow ledge or I am not free. IS

books have been published clarifying the logical structure of the argumen t. Sec
John M. Fischcr. cd. God. Foreknow/edge (/lid Freedom (Stanford: Stanford Unive rsity Press. 1989); Nelson Pike. "A Latter-day Look at the Foreknowledge
Problem."' Illtemotional JOllmul fo r Philosophy of Religioll 33 (1993): 129-64;
John M. Fischer. "Reeent Work on G<x1 and Freedom," AlllcriCl/Iz Philosophical
Qluzrlerly 29/2 (A pril 1992): 91 -109.
15 The val id. and I believe sound. argumenl to show thm forek now ledge is
incompatible with free wi ll is as follows:
I. It has always becn true that I will sin tomorrow. (Assumption: O mnitem porality of Trulh).
2. It is impossible that God should hold a false belief or fail to know any
truth (Assumption: Infallible Forcknowledge).
3. God hns nlways belieyed lhat I will sin tomorrow (from I and 2).
4 . ]rGod has always believed a certain thing. then il is not in anyone's
!'Ower to do ,IllY thing which en{ails that God has not always believed that thing
(Assumption: Fixed Past).
5 . It is not in my power to do anything that entails that God has not al ways believed that I will sin tomorrow (from 3 nnd 4).
6. Thnl [ refrain from sinning tOmorrow entails that God has not always
believed that I will sin tomorrow (necessary truth and from 2; Principle of Transfer of Powerlessness).
7. Thercfore. it is nOl in my power 10 refrain from sinning to morrow
(from Sand 6).
8. If I act freely when I sin tomorrow. then I also have it within my power
10 refrain from sinning (ass umption libcrlnrian free will).
9. '111ereforc, 1 do nOl aCI freely when 1 sin lomorrow (from 7 and 8).
For an Mgume!l1 usi[lg a similar logical slrueture. see Hasker. GOll. Time will
KlZvw/e(/Rf'.66--{,9.
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Nothing the authors say responds 10 this valid argument. Since
they do not consider thi s argument, they have nol successfull y
defended the "classical" view of God against thi s objeclion . 16

Ar e Scriptures In compatibl e with the O pen View?
The authors also argue that the scriptures arc incompat ible
with the view that God docs not infa llibly fo reknow all free ac ts of
humans (pp. 119- 20) . Citing Deutero nomy 18:22, the authors
argue that if any prediction made by a proph et could possib ly not
come to pass, then " in some possible world Yahweh docs nol
speak fo r Yahweh. Hence on ly i f God has abso lute foreknow ledge
of the Future docs Deuteronomy 18:22 make se nse ."]7 This
argument fail s both logica lly and in terms of biblical exeges is. As
Richard Rice noted of a similar argument presented by Beckwith:
Beckwit h ignores the tex ture and complex ity of bibl ical
prophecy. He says nothing about condi tional prophecy, and hi s rigid standa rd of prophet ic au thentic ity
would clearly disc redit Jonah, in view of the unfu lfill ed
predictions he made. IS
How then do those who be lieve God's forekn owled ge is limited explain biblical prophecy and fait h in God 's certain triumph
over evi l? God can ensure triumph over evil though the future is
not abso lute ly foreknown because he is li ke a maste r chess playe r.
16 In addition. the authors adopt :I view of God's kn owledge whic h they
cannot consistentl y asse rt. If God knows a ll true propositions about the infi ni te
future, then Goo has knowledge of a completed and actual infini te. Howcvcr.
Beckwith and P<lrrish assert th<lt it is logically im possible either for <In ac tual
infini te to exist or to complete an OIelual infi nite (ch. 3). It follows thOlt thcir
vicw of God's foreknowledge is inconsistent with their vicw th at an actual infi nite is logically impossible. This position is persuasively argued by William
FI::lnhead. "The Symmetry of the Past and the Future in the Ku /mll Cm"/IlOlog i ca/
Argulllelll." and Robert Prevos t. "Classical Theism and th e Ka/uI/I Principle,"
both in The Logic 0/ Rat;O/wl Th eism: Expllmmory EsslI),s. cd. William L1ne
Craig :lnd Mark S. Mc Leod ( Lewiston: Mellen. 1990).99-111. 113-25.
17 Deuteronomy 18:22 reads: "When a prophet speakcth in the name of
the Lord, if the thing follow not, nor come to pass, tlmt is the thi ng which the
Lord hath nOl spoken . but the prophet hath spoken it presumptuously."
18 Richard Ri ce, "Biblical Support for a Ncw Perspcct ivc:' in Pinnock Ct
a l.. The Opellness o/Gud, 18! n.76.
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Even though he does not know exactly which moves fre e persons
wi ll make, he knows all poss ible moves that can be made and that
he can meet any such moves and eventually win the game. God
may lose some pieces during the games, just as some person s may
free ly choose to reject God and thwart hi s plans so far as they are
concerned individua ll y, but God can guarantee ult imate victory.
Those who reject infalli ble foreknowledge affir m these propositions about God's knowledge of all possibi lities:
I . God is omn iscient in the sense that he knows all that can
be known , but it is logically impossibl e to know future acts that
are free .
2 . God knows all poss ibilities, incl uding the present prob ab ili ty of any future event.
3 . God knows now what his pu rposes are and that he will
achieve them.
4. God does not know now, in every case. prec isely which
contin gent possibility will be chosen or become actual.
5 . God knows now how he will respond to whichever cont ingell! poss ibi lity occurs to ensure the realization of his purposes .
Thus God can ensure ultimate victory and the real ization of all
of his purposes not bec ause of his omn isc ience. but because of hi s
almight y power. These feat ures of God 's knowledge ensure thaI
God knows all possibil ities and fu ture events which are now certa in gi ven causal impl ications (proposit ions I and 2) . This view
al so allows for free cho ices among genui nely open alternat ives
(propositions 2 and 4) . These provisions suggest that God knows
all poss ible avenues of cho ices (propositions 2 and 5) and , coupled with God's max imal power, enta il that God 's plans and declarat ions of fu ture events will be reali zed (proposition s 3 and 5).
Thus a com plete picture of God' s prov idence is possible even
th ough God does not have infa ll ible and complete forek now ledge .
Nevertheless, can li mited foreknow ledge be squared with
scriptura l predi ctions of the fut ure? I will argue lh al: (a) scripture
is consistent with lim ited foreknowl edge, and (b) a number of
scriptures require limi ted foreknowledge. There are several different types of prophecy, each of wh ich is con sistent with God 's limited foreknowledge:
I . Prediclio ll .~ a bollf IVhat God will bring abo ut thro ugh his
Dill/! pOlVer regardles.s of hlll1lall deciJioll s. God can clcarl y predict
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hi s own actions and promi ses regardless of human dec isions. If
human cooperation is not involved, then God c an unilaterall y
guarantee the occurrence of a pani cular event and predict it ahead
of lime. For example, God can guarantee that his plan will be ful filled because he will intervene to bring it about. Thu s God can
show prophets a panoramic vis ion of his plan fro m beginning to
end. God can declare that he knows the beginning from the end in
terms of his plan and what he will bring about himse lf:
"Declarin g the end from the begi nning. and from ancient times
the things thaI are not yet done, sayin g, My counsel shall stand,
and I will do my pleasure: ... yea, I have spoken it , I will al so
bring it to pass ; J have purposed it, I will al so do it" (I saiah
46: 10- 11). A perfect example of a scriptural passage showing that
God knows the future in virtue of what he will brin g abo ul
through his power is found in 1 Nephi 9:6: "B ut the Lord
knoweth all things from the beg inning; wherefore, he prepareth a
way to accomp li sh all hi s works among the c hildre n of men; fo r
behold, he hath all power unto the fulfilling of hi s wo rds."
Ho wever, the fact that God 's plan will be carried out does not
mean that he has to know each individual 's free actions befo re ~
hand. God has prepared a plan to save all persons if they will keep
his commandments. Ho wever, not a ll persons wil l be saved, despite
hi s plan, because they are free to reject him. God's plan wi ll be
realized , but it is poss ible that not every person will be finally ex alted. God 's plan thu s in volves a ri sk that not all persons will be
saved. There is a clear conti ngency 111 God's know ledge with respect to the future free acts of individuals. From the Mormon perspecti ve, one of the primary purposes of life was that God wanted
"to sec if' persons would keep his co mmandments when granted
significantl y free will (Abraham 3:25). Thi s desi re to lea rn
whether persons wou ld do what God comma nded assumes that
God does not ha ve co mplete foreknowledge.
2. Conditiollal prophecies. Nume rous prophec ies ex press
what God will do if certain conditions obtain. For example. several
prophecies are predictions as to what will happen iF human be in gs
behave in one way rather than another. lcremiah 18:7-8 (Rev ised
Standard Version, RSV ) is an example of a conditi o nal prophecy:
" If at any time I declare concerni ng a nat ion or II kingdo m, thaI I
will pluck up and break down and destroy it. and if that nati on.
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concerning which I have spoken, turns from its evil, I will repent
of the evi l that I intended to do to it. "19 Conditional prophecies
do not require absolute foreknowledge because God wait., upon
cond itions to occur before a course of action is finally decided.
Indeed. conditiona l prophecies are in comprehensible if God has
complete foreknowledge. There wou ld be no "ifs," only abso ~
lules.
3. Prophecie.~ of In evitable COlluqllellces of Factors Already
Present. Since God's know ledge of present condit ions is com~
plete. it follows that he knows all things that are inevitable as a
cau sa l result of present cond itions. He also knows the probability
of any future event based on current condit ions. For example, a
ski lled phys ician can predict the death of certain individuals because the causes of that death are already present. S imilarl y, God
ca n predict future events that arc causally implicated by present
ci rcu mstances or otherwise inevitable . For example, at the time
Christ prophesied that Judas would betray him, Judas had already
betrayed him by accepting thirty pieces of silver and by prom ising the Jewish authorities to ide ntify Jesus at the des ignated place.
4. Absolute Election of Na tions ami COllditiO/rai Election of
Illdividuals. A number of passages in the New Testamen t speak of
God's foreknowledge in the context of electi on or foreordina tion.
The New Testament uses a family of words assoc iated with God 's
know ledge of the future such as " forekn ow" (progiflOsko),
"foresee" (proomo), " foreordain"
(proorizo), "foreknowledge". (p rognosis ), and " forcte ll " (proma rtllromai and prokaumgelfo; sec I Peter 1:2, 20; Ephes ians 1:4-5; Romans 8:28- 30;
Acts 2:23; 4:28). For example, Ephesians 1: 11 di scusses God's
fo reordinati on of perso ns, " in whom also we have obtained an
inheritance, bei ng predest ined (prooristheflles) according to the
purpose (prothesin) of him who worketh all things after the coun sel of hi s own will (kata tell bOllle/! tOll thelmmos illltoU)." Thi s
passage does not speak about what persons do to earn elec tion;
19 Numerous examples of such conditional prophecies are found in the
Book o f Mormon. For example. the Book of Mormon prophets repeatedly testify that "'if it so he that they shall serve [Godl ac(':ording to the commandments
wh ic h hc hath gi\'cn. it shall be a land of libcrty unto them; whe refore, they
shall nc vcr bc brou!!ht down into captivity;
for if iniquity shall abound
~'urscd sh;1I1 be lhe 1:11ld for thcir s;lkcs" (2 Nephi 1:7).
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rather, il focuses exclusive ly on God 's decis ion to choose a cerlain
group of persons. Now jf individua l pe rsons were " predestin ed "
or "e lected" to salvat ion on the basis of God' s own counsel
alone , then free will wou ld p lay no role in individual salvatio n.
God would arbitraril y damn some and lea ve othe rs to damnation
for no act of the iT own. Thus it is prob le matic to assert that such
passages relate only to God' s action to elect individual s to sa lvation, as Calvin and Luther claimed.
However, passages speaking about God's electi on do not ad dress indi vidual election ; rather, they speak of the corporale eJec tion of Israel, or the church, or of God's peop le as a whole. In a
sensiti ve and carefu l analys is of the doct rine of election, Wi ll iam
G. MacDo na ld demonstrates that the bibli cal doctrine of e lection
in variabl y refers to corporale rath er than indi vid ual election. 20
The same conclusion was reached by William W. Kl ein .21 Thus
election is not a reward for an ind ivi dual exercise of free wilt but a
di vine dec ision uni laterally made to elect a group of people as his
"c hose n" or "promised" people. Althoug h the e lect ion IS ce rlain , the promises made to any indi vi dual member of the elect
gro up are condit ional upon faithfulness to God. S uc h corporate
e lection is not inconsistent wit h indi vidual free wi ll .
It is of course true that God sometimes foreorda ins individual
persons to specific callings. Yet the foreordinatio n of indi vidual s
is cond itiona l. Fo r example, God's foreordinatio n of Samson as a
chosen vessel did not impl y that il was inev itable thai Samson
would fu lfill that C<lllin g. In fact, Samson fai led. Moreover, indi vidual ca ll s represent a summons to se rvice and not a guaran tce o f
indiv idual salvati on based upon acts of free will. Thu s no pred iction is made about individual acts when an indi vidual is elected or
foreordained 10 a particular calling.

20 Willi:un O. MacDonald. 'The Ilihlic:ll Doctrine or Election." in The
ClIse for Armilli{luism: Graci' of Gnd. Iii" IVill nJ Melli. cd. Cl:lrk H. Pinnock
(Grand Rapids: Academic, 1989).207- 29.
2! William W. Klein. The New Chost'll Pen/,Ie: A CO/110mii' Vi,'lI' (!f HI'("
lioll (Grand Rapids: Ac~dcmic. 1990).
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Biblical Support for the Open View of God
The biblica l record gives strong indications that God's know ledge of future free acts is nOi complete. For example, when God
speaks in scripture he uses terms implyi ng uncertainty such as if
(Heb. 'im) or perhaps or maybe (Heb. 'iUay). Other scriptures
demonstrate that though God had expressed an intention to carry
out a certain judgment, God changes his mind when the peop le
repent. Certainly it is impossible La change one's mind if one
already know s what wil l occur.
Some rather strong indications ex ist in scripture that God does
not know all future contingents. First, even though some scriptures
present Jesus as omniscien t, it is clear that others do nOI. 22 Indeed,
Jesus seems to have expected the kingdom of God to come in
power and glory be fore the e nd of hi s presen t generation, even
before all of the sevent y returned from their miss ions throughout
Judea. 23 But it makes no sense to argue that Jesus must ha ve
known thai the kingdom was not comi ng that soon because he was
om ni sc ient, for the scriptu re express ly states that the Son of Man
did not know when the kingdom would come. Jesus does not
know all thin gs.
In the Hebrew sc ripture, the word 'ii/ay meaning " perhap s"
or "maybe" is used in div ine speech. For in stance, God is portrayed as sayin g:
Son of man. prepare for yoursel f an ex ile's baggage,
and go into ex il e by day in their sig ht. ... Perhaps
['ti/ay] they will understand, though they arc a rebel[iou s hOll se. (NSV Ezekiel 12:2-3)
T hu s says the Lord : Sta nd in the court of the
Lord's house. and speak . . .. It may be ['illay] they will
listen. and every one turn from hi s evi l way, that I ma y
repent of the ev il. (RSV Jeremiah 26:2-3; for oth er
uses of 'Iifay. sec Jerem iah 36:3, 7; 5 1:8; Isaiah 47:12;
Luke 20: 13).

22
<lml MfIIJ

23

See R:lymom.l E. Brown. "How Much Did Jesus Know '!"" in Jesus: God
(New York: "'·lxrnill:ln. 1967), 39-102.
Ihid .. 7]-79 .
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How shall we understand such passages? Terence E. Frcthcim ,
professor of Old Testament at Luthe r North weste rn Theo logical
Seminary, suggests that it "seems clear from suc h passages tha I
God is quite uncertain as to ho w the peopl e will respond to the
prophetic word. God is certainly aware of the vari ous poss ibilities
regarding Israel' s response . One mi ght even say th at God, given a
tho roughgo in g knowl edge of Israel, kno ws what its respo nse is
likely to be .... Yet, in God's o wn words. God does not finall y
kn o w ."24 That Fretheim is correct, and that God aClUally was uncertain as to what Israel would do, is supported by RSV Jeremi ah
3:7 and 19:
And I thoug ht ,
"After she has do ne all this she will return to mc";
but she d id not return . . .
" I th ou ght
how 1 would set you amon g my sons,
and g ive you a pleasant land,
a heritage most beauteou!; of a ll nati on!;.
And I thought you would cal1 me , M y Father
and wou ld not turn from fo ll owin g me.
Surely, as a faithless wife leaves her husband ,
so have you been faithless to me, 0 house of Israel. "

Frethe im observes of thi s passage; " He re God is depi cted as
actually thinking that the people would respo nd pos iti ve ly to the
initial election, or that Ih ey would return after a li me of stray ing.
But events proved that God 's ou tlook on the future was 100 opti mistic . The people d id not respo nd as God th o ug ht t hey would .
God 's kno wl edge of future human acti ons is thu s c learly re presented as li mited ."25 Pe rhaps th ose hol d ing th at God has abso lute
forekn owledge will inte rpret this passage in a manner con.sistent
with the be lief that God actua ll y knew what Is rae l would do a nd
assert that we have an example of the dreaded anthro po mo rphi sm
of the O ld Testament in thi s passage. Frethe im observes thaI suc h
readings " buy u!; an absolutc form o f o mni sc ience at the price o f
24 Terence E. Frcthc im. The Suffering of Goil: An OM T" .\·tam ('nl p,' r.~//('C
liI'e (Philadelphi,,: Fortress Press. 1984).45-46.

25 Ibid.

•
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placing the Integrity of the lext and coherence of a ll of God 's
word s in jeopardy: does God mean it or not? These texts show that
Israel' s fut ure is ge nuine ly ope n and not predete rmined . T he
fut ure of Israel docs not on ly not exist, it has not even been fina ll y

decided upon. Hence. it is not something that even ex ists 10 be
kno wn, eyen jf the kno wer is God. "26 It see ms to me that the onl y
way to preserve the integrity of this tex t is to admit tha t God expe rienced, nay suffe red, di sappo in tment when he disco ve red that
Israe l would reject him, espec iall y afte r expecting that Israel would
love hi m as a son loves a fath er.
Exodus 32: 7- 14 (cr. Deutero nomy 9: 13- 29), w here God is
po rtrayed as changing his mi nd after a con sultat ion with Moses, is
of simi lar Impa rl. Yahweh told Moses Ihal he inte nde d to des troy
Israel fo r ha vin g made the goldc n calf, and Moses objeclcd a nd
actuall y argued that such a coursc would be un worth y of God. As
Childs observed, the key to understandi ng the e ncoun ter is God ' s
respo nse to Moses: " Now therefore lei me alonc. that my wrat h
may burn hot agai nst [Israe li (v. 10) " ;27 God had aC lually
form ed an intcllli on to exec utc wrath; it was something that " h c
thought to do" (v. 14) , Th is passage sho ws that. while God had
dec ided to destroy Israe l, " the dec ision had not yet reached a n
irretrievable point ; Moses could conceivab ly contribuce somethin g
10 the div inc deliberation that might occ asio n 11 futurc for Israe l
other than wrath ."28 Remarkab ly, Moses pe rsuadcd G od to reca nt
what he had decided to do: " And Ihe Lord repe nted of the e vil He
thought to do unto Hi s peopl e" (v. 14). The most fa ithfu l way to
understand thi s passage. it see ms to me, is to view Yahweh as ha vin g formed an intent io n to do one thing- and thus at one time
believin g that he would do it- and al a later time changing his
mind and coming 10 believe so mething diffe rent. Yet if God did
not kno w at the time of his con ve rsat ion with Moses w hether Israe l
would bc destroyed, then certain ly Ihere we re a good many th ings
abou t the future that he did nOI know . Some Mormo ns may poi nt
out that whe n Joseph Sm it h rev ised the Bible, he c hanged all of
the passages suggestin g that God re pe nted- im plying that such
26 Ibid .. 47.
27 J. Bre va rd S. Childs. The Boole of E..r()(luJ (Philadelp hia : Westminster
Press. 1974). 567.
28 Frel hcim . TIll' SII[fc r i,Jg of COtI. 50.
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changes were made becau se the Prophet Joseph Smith be lieved
that repe ntance could not be appropri ate to it be ing that ca nn o t
possibly be mistaken about any belief or sin in an y way. Nevertheless, the Joseph S mith translati on of this passa ge makes G od 's
change of mind even morc explic it, and thu s recog nizes thaI G od
changed his mind : "The Lord sa id unto Moses, If they will repe nt
of the ev il which they have done, I will spare the m .... There fore,
see th ou do this thing that I have co mmanded thee, or I will e xecute a ll that which I had th ought to do unto my peopl e" (J ST
Ex odu s 32:1 3- 14).
$ till oth er passages suggest that so me predic ti o ns of fUlUre
e vents arc conditio nal and thai God docs not kno w prec isely what
will happen , th ough he intends to pe rsuade people to freely re·
pent. A good example of stich a cond itional pro phecy is fo und in
RS V Jere mi ah 22:4- 5: " If ('im) you will indeed obey thi s word ,
then there shall enter the gates of this house kings who sit on th e
throne of Dav id .... But if (,illl ) you will not heed these word s....
thi s house shall become a deso lat io n." Numerous sim ilar co ndi tio nal prophec ies occur throughollt the Old Testa ment , the Boo k
of Mo rmon, and mode rn Mo rmo n sc riptu re. Is the if in suc h
passages to be taken with full seriousness? Fo r example, the boo k
of Abrah am suggests th at one of God's pu rposes in establi shin g
hi s plan and thi s earth was to learn something about humans: " W e
will make an earth whereon these may dwell ; and we will prove
the m here with , to see if they will do all things whatsoever the Lord
the ir God sha ll co mmand them" (Abraham 3:24- 25). It seems to
me that thi s passage does n't make any sense at a ll if the future is
already determinate and God a lready knew fro m all eternit y ex·
aCll y what we will do with out actuall y ··seein g if' persons W Ill d o
what he has commanded. Indeed, the very earneslness of mo rta lit y
in Mo rmon thought derives its force fr om the view that the future
is genuinely open and as yet undecided and the refore trul y up to
us to declare to God who we wi11 be- a fact he is waiting with
lo ving interest to discover alon g with us. God is waiting on us to
see if we will be faithful.
One final type of text may be take n as ev id ence that G od 's
knowledge is depende nt on what actu ally happens. In the book o f
Jonah . the prophet Jonah decl ared that "yet forty days, an d
Nineveh shall be overthro wn" (Jonah 3:4 ). In respo nse to this
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proc lamation, Ihe c it y of Nineveh procl aimed a fast and repe nted
of its evi l ways. "The word of the Lord" came to the king of
Nineveh: "Who can lell if ('im) God will turn and repent, and turn
away from His fierce anger, that we perish not ?" (Jonah 3:9). In
res ponse 10 the repentance of the people of Nineveh. God
changed hi s mi nd and decided not to do what he h~d declared he
would do: "And God saw the ir works. and they turned from thei r
ev il way; and God repented of the evil , that he had said he would
do unto them; and he did it not" (Jonah 3:10). Jonah's response
was undoubted ly sim ilar to what a believer in absolute foreknowledge might experience when expectat ions about God have bee n
shattered by concrete dealings with God involved in an ope n future that can have results unanticipated even by God: Jonah was
"very angry" with God. Jonah complains: "0 Lord, was not this
my saying, when I was yet in my country? ... I knew that thou art
a grac ious God, and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness,
and repentest thee of the ev il " (Jonuh 4:1). This picture of God
presented by patience, kindness, and me rcy is possible on ly within
a gen uine rclationship in which all responses and outcomes are
not already determ ined before the responses and decisions arc
made. Moreover, if such decisions arc not already made, then how
can it be that God infallibly knows beforehand what the decision
is? Perhaps the boo k of Jonah can teach us something about
God- maybe even someth ing unex pected and out side our preconceived not ions about how God must be. As Abraham Heschel
com mented. "This is the mysterious paradox of Hebrew faith:
The All wise and Almighty may cha nge a word that He proclaims.
Man has powe r to mod ify His design .... God's answer to Jonah,
stressing the supremacy of compass ion, upsets the possibility of
looking for a rati onal cohere nce of God's ways with the
wo rld ."29
As Clark Pinnock asserted:
Accord ing to the Bible, God anticipates the future In a
way analogous to our own experience. God tests
Abraham to see what the patriarch will do, and then
says through his messenger, "Now I know th at you
29

Abraham J. Heschel. Tire Proplrets (New York: Harper & Row, 1962),

2:66- 67 .
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fear God" (Gen. 22:12). God threatens Ni ncva h with
destruction, and then ca ll s it off when they re pent
(Jonah 3: 10). I do not receive the impress ion frol11 the
Bible that the future is all sewn up and foreknown. The
futu re is envisaged as a realm in which significant decisions can still be made which can c hange the course of
hi slory.30

4. God's Immutability and Timelessness
The authors next argue that God is un c hanging in the sense
that his nature never changes. In other words, God has always
been and always wi]) be God (p. 14). They argue. that if God is
immutable in this sense, then it follow s that he is al so timeless in
some sense (p. 15). In cont rast, they argue that in Morm o ni s m
God was once not God , because he became God through a course
of mo ral developme nt. They imply that the re was a time when
God was not fully divine (p. 4 3).
This seems to be a bit confu sed . The fa ct that God has always
been God. or even that he is con stant in character and moral re solve, does not entail that he is immutabl e or time less. For ex am ple, assume that I have had and will always have the same human
nature and morat commitmen ts. It does not follow that I ;Jill un changing, much less that I am timeless. I could move from he re to
there or change my mind while still having the same human nature. Similarly , God could at one time be angry with Israe l and at
another time be pleased with Israel and yet still be God at bo th
times. Thu s God could be both te mporal and mutable while still
remainin g God.
When medieval theologians assert that God is immutable , th ey
mean much more than that God has always had the same divine
nature . They mean that none of God' s intrin sic properties,
whether acc idental or essential. could be different. Further, if God
is timeless, then God cannot change in any sense. E veryt hing that
is true of God is true of him in the sing le nontemporal instant o f

30 Ctark Pinnock, "'God Limits His Knowledge," in Predeslillulioll (l1It1
Free Will , ed. David Basinger and Randall BaSinger (Downers Grove. Ill. : InterVarsity Press, 1986), 157.
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the cternal now. 31 Yel for something to change it must be in time,
for it must be characterized al some time before the change dif·
feren tl y from some time aftcr the change. Thus the authors are
incorrect when they assert that God's immutab le natu re entai ls
that God is timeless. However, it is true that if God is timeless, then
God is unchanging, but in a sense much stronger than they intend ed.
Though they assert thaI God does not chan ge in natu re and
that God is timeless in the sense that God's nature is not within
tcmporal succcss ion, the authors accept thai God is changing In
his "rclati onal consciousness," for they admit that :
God 's re lationa l consc iousness changed when
Nincvah rcpented- i.e., God chosc not 10 destroy th e
city- but His jlltritu-ic inTler being rema ined constant
and immutable (in this case, the moral aspect of His
nature). Hence. the change in God's re lationa l consc iousness is such that it functions in accordance wilh
Hi s immu table intrinsic inner being . In this sense, God
is immutable. (p. 15)32
Thus the authors accept that what happens in the world can affect and change "God's relational consciousness" or know ledge
of what is happening in the world . However, acceptance of this
type of change is elearly inco mpatible with both God 's immu tabil ity and time lessness. Recall the story of Jonah and Ninevah
wh i c ~ they try to explain away as a counterexamp lc to divine immutabi lity. Before Ninevah's repentance, God had warned
through Jonah that "Ni nevah will be destroyed" because the
people had bee n wicked. However, the people repented and God
was moved by thi s repentance not to destroy them. At one point
in time God inte nded to destroy Ninevah. At a latcr point in
time, after seeing Ninevah's repentance, God no longer had this
31 For d iscussions of the classical idea of timeless eternity. see Boel hius.
Tile Conso/mion of Philosopily V, 6; SI. Augustine. Confessions II , 12;
Eleonore Stump and Norman Kretzmann. "Eternity." JOl/rna/ of Phi/oso/lhy 79
(198 1): 429-58: and Richard Sorabji, Time, Creation. antllhe Conlimmln: Theories ill AllIiquilY and lite Early Mitlrlle Ages (Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell University
Press. 1983), ch. 14.
32 The authors !.ITe here interpreting W. Norris Clarke.
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intention. Thu s it cCriainly seems that God changed his intent io ns
as to how he would treal the people of Ninevah . Indeed , the
authors assert that God c hanged Ihi s inlentio n "w hen " o r at the
lime the people of Ninevah rcpcmed. But the people of Ninevah
repented at a specifi c temporal time. Thus God was affected and
changed hi s resolve to destroy Ninevah a lso at Ihis time. BUI if
God changed in Ihis sense then he is both mutabl e and within
time.33
The authors also contend that the re is no problem in cancei\!+
ing a timeless God actin g in time, for it is possible for God to
time lessly will that effects occur in temporal success ion (p. 17). I
am inclined to agree that it is possible for God to will in time less
eternity and ror what is willed by God to occur in te mpo ral time.
However, it is not su fficient merely thai God time lessly wilt that a
temporal effect oceur and that it occur, for it can't be by me re
coincidence that what God wills just happens to occur. God 's will
must somehow be causally related to the effect if! f i lll e. BUI it is
problematic , to say the leasl, to coherent ly suppose that a time less
will causes the temporal effect, for causation is a te mpora l re l.1lion .34
33 The authors' argument here is merely sloppy, for it is clear that they
really don't mean what they say, They Jon', re:llly mean that God deeided nOI to
destroy the Ninevites "when," or at the tempor:ll time that the Nincvites re,
pented. What the authors really mean is thnt God timelessly knew that the people
of Ninevah would repent and that God never had any intenlion to destroy them
(p. 16). They eould say that although God told Jonah he intended to destroy
Ninevah. God really never had such intention. Since God knew Nincvah would
repent. they might argue that God timelessly intended to destroy Ninevah. However, this reading appear.; \0 mnke God a linr as to his true intentions, for he declares through Jonah that he 'foes intend to des troy Ninevah. It seems to me th at
Ihis scripture can be interpreted consistently with the text only if God is limited
in hi s fore knowledge. At the time he threatened deslruction he expected Ninevah
to continue in its wickedness. He didn' t know Ninevnh would repent. Ik was
pleasantly surprised when they did repelll. This interpretation e ntails that God's
intentions changed when the Ninevites repented and that he is thus mutahle and
temJK1Tal. or changing and within temporal succession.
34 For example, suppose that God has timelessly willed th:1I it will rain in
May 1997. There must be more than just God's wi lling that it rain and that it i 11
fael rains. for it eannot be just by chance that it ra ins. God must cause it to rain .
But when does th is cause occur? It secms thaI God's causa l activity cannOI remain
isolated from temporal succession because a cause must be temporally con tinuous with the temporal effect. Thus God's will e:mnot remai n untainted hy
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It is for this reason that I believe it remains problematic to assert that a timeless God creates a world, enters inlo a relationship
or responds to a prayer, for all of these action s presuppose a
causal (or at least a dependence relationship) and therefore a temporal relationship between God and the world.
Finall y, the authors argue that the notion that God " pro gresses" or is otherwise temporal is not scriptural. The authors
cite several Old Testament texts (Psalm 90:2; Isaiah 40:28; 43: 1213; 57 :15) that use the word 'oliim, and assume it refers to timelessness (p. 121 ). However, it merely means an indefinite period
of time. It docs not mean a timeless eternity .3 5 None of the scriptures cited by the authors support any conclu sion stronger than
that: (I) God's character and commitment are stable and un chan ging ; (2) God is everlasting or has always existed; and ( 3 )
God is immune from the ravages of time. They do not support the
stronger claim made by the authors that God transcends all temporal succcssion and chan ges in no intrin sic properties .
Almost all biblical scholars agree that God's time is different
from the time-metric of our world , but that God is involved in a
temporal relation to the world. 36 Terence Fretheim concluded:
The God of the OT is thus not thought of in terms
of timelessness . At least since creation, the divine life is
temporall y ordered .. . . God is nOl above [he fl ow of
time and hi story, as if looking down from some suprat emporal mountaintop on all the streams of people
through the valleys of the age. God is "ins ide time,"
not outside of it. . .. The OT witnesses to a God who
trul y shares in human hi story as past, present and future, and in such a way that we must speak of a history
of God.37

tempornl ity ifGod's will is a tem poral cause of a tcmpor:1l cffect-God·s causal
ncti\fi t ~ of the rain in May 1991 .
3
Ernst Jc nni. "Das WOrt 'olum im Alten Testamem:' Ze.ilsch rljl f iir die
a/lll'slanwlIllirlu: Wis!if'IIJchtljl64 (1952): 197- 248, and 65 (1953): 1-35.
36 Scc Ro lf Knierim. "Cosmos nnd History in Israel" s Theology," Hori·
: mu ;/1 Wbiica/ Th eology 3 ( 1981): 7 1- 86: James Barr. IJiblic{l! lVords fo r
Time. rcv. ed (London SCM. 19M!); Fretheim. The SlIffering oiGm/, 39-44 .
37 Fretheirn . Tile Suffering of God. 43-44.
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A number of Old Testament passages clearly entail separate
temporal moments in God's interna l life:
He will nOI always chide,
neither will he keep hi s anger for ever.
(Psalm 103:9; cf. Isaiah 57: 16; Jeremiah 3:12; Micah 7: 18)

Hi s anger is but for a moment,
and his favor is for a lifet ime.
(RSY Psalm 30:5; cf. Ezra 9:8; Ps. 85:3)
For a brief moment I forsook you ....
In overfl owing wrath for a moment
I hid my face from you,
but with everlasting love I will have compassion o n

yOll.

(RSV Isaiah 54:7- 8; cf. Isaiah 26:20; Exodu s 33:5)
The same concl usion is supported by the New Testament. The
authors cite two lexls that use the word aian, translated in Roman s
I :20 variously as "eve rl ast ing" o r "cternal ," in the sense of c nduring through all timc. They also cite I Timothy 1:17, whic h
calls God the "eternal kin g" or "ki ng of ages" (in the KJV)trans lati ng the phrase "basilei tOil aiollon." It is quite ironic that
these texts support the view that God is everlastin g--or exist s forever in a temporal framework - not the view that he is ti meless in
the sense of transcending temporal stlccc ssion .3 8
The most important study on the subject of the concept of
"etern it y" in the Bible forcefully argues that the idea of an abso lute time less cternity is absent from the New Testament- just as
it is from the O ld Te stament. 39 A si milnr concl usion was reac hed
in a reccnt study by Alan Padgett, who concluded: " If the OT and
the NT nowhere teach nor imply an absoltlle timeless di vi ne ete rnily, how did exegetes and theologians so deceive themselve s?
Cu llman is sure ly rig ht to point to the influence of Platoni sm on
the Christian tradition."40
38 Joseph H. Thayer. A Greek-Elrglish LnicO/I of lire NT. 70th cd . (G r.md
Rapids: Zondcrv:m. 1979). 18-20.
39 Oscar C u llm.. n. Clrri.1I ami Time. rev. cd. (Philadelphia: Westminster
Press, 1964).
40 Alan Padgett. COli, Ell'mil)" allllille Nalure of Tilll<' (New York: 51.
Martin's Press. 1992). 35; d . 24- 37.
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Once again we find Beckwilh and Parri sh chiding Mormons
for not worshipp ing the God of Plato and Aristotle. The God of
Abraham is a very different be ing from the God they propose.

5. God as the Source of Moral Values and as
Perfectly Good
The authors also argue that God is perfectly good in the sense
that he logically can not fail to be good (pp. 22- 23). They assert
that , in contrast, it is logically poss ible for the Mormon God to
make mora ll y wrong dec isions because he became God by mak ing free decisions and cou ld ha ve failed to become God (p. 44).
Thu s they conclude that their God is a perfectl y good God
whereas the Mormon God is not. I think that they intend the ir
readers to conclude (though they do not say) that the class ical
God is morall y superi or to the Mormon God . However, I be lieve
that this pos iti on is rather deceptive becau se, properly speaking,
the classica l God is not a moral being in any meanin gful sense.
In my view the doctrine of God' s es~ential goodness is a hard
pill to swallow . The upshot of the doctrine is that God is not (/
moral agen t because it is not possible for God to make any morall y wrong decisions. It is certainl y no great moral defect to be so
vi rtuou s that one does not make morally wrong decisions; it is
quite anoth er proble m if the reason no wrong decisions are made
is that it is logically impossible to make a wrong decision. The
Mormon God can be relied upon to make morall y correct decisions because (I) the Godh ead is a perfect loving unity and (2)
the indi vidual divine persons have forged a characte r solidl y
co mmitted to the good over aeons of time. The Mormon God is a
mora l being whereas the class ical God prese nted by the aut hors is
not. In my opin ion, the Mormon God is the only candidate in the
running for a morally perfect being.
I also think that the doctrine that moral principles arc simp ly
identical to God's will is nO( philosophica ll y acceptable. While
God certainl y can impose mora l obli gati ons upon his creatures 10
respond to hi s co mmands arising out of hi s love and gracious acts,
the divine command theory presented by the aut hors entails that
good and evil are arbitrary. Th e auth ors recognize the problem
created by asserting that somet hing is good merely because God
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co mmands it. for God could then command thai our entire mo ral
duty consists in murdering six million Jews and thai such acts
would have to be considered "good." However, they alter thi s
doctrine by locating the source of mo ral values not in God's will,
but in God's natu re. S ince God 's will is subject to his essentia ll y
good nature, they claim that God can never will anything evil.
Moreover. th ey argue that moral values arc not arbitrary because
God 's nature is the same in every possible world. However, if
God 's nature is logically prior to God 's will, the n God is st uck
with whatever his nature happens to dictate-and in thi s sense
moral values arc clearly arbitrary. God is not morally free on suc h
a view because he cannot will that hi s nature be different. Finally,
love becomes the ultimate mora l princ ipl e on suc h a view rathe r
than God's will-so they effectively abandon the divine command
theory they seek to defe nd . Accordin gly, these proble ms are suffici ent reason to jeuison the classical view of God's log icall y necessary goodness. I prcfcr the Mormon vicw that sees God as a person who is worthy of praise and worship precise ly becau se he
coul d go wrong, but in the excel lence of hi s perso nal character
has freely decided to do what is good .4t The bott om line is that
the Mormon God is a moral being in the full est sense, whereas it is
doubtful that the God presented by Beckwith and Parri sh is mora l
10 any meaningful sense.

6. Can the Universe Be Infinitely Old?
Joseph Smith rejectcd the doctrine of c reati o n ex nihilo, affirming rathe r that the most basic constituents of the world (intelligences and chaotic matte r) are begin ni ngless, self-ex istent . an d
uncreated. Thi s view seems to impl y that the world 's co nstilUents
arc infinitel y o ld and that there has been an infinite series of
event s in time. Many of the aut ho rs' philosophical objecti ons \ 0
Mormon the ism are variations of the age-old arguments agai nst
the possibility of an actual infinite. The fo llowing argument wh ich
the authors tak e from William L. Craig is representati ve:
41 A number of others prefer thi.~ view for si milnr rensons. See A. A.
Howsepian. "Is God Necessarily Good?" ReligiOUS Studies 27 (December 1991) :
473-84; Robert F, Brown, "God's Ability \0 Will Moral Evil." Faitlr Will 1'1Iilosollily 811 (1 nnunry 199 1): 3- 20,
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I . The series of events in time is a collection formed by
adding one member after another.
2. A collection fo rmed by add ing one member after another
cannot be actually infinite.
3. Therefore, the serie!) of event s in time cannot be actually
infinite.
Of course, Mormons will reject both premises 1 and 2. The
authors try to prove premise 2 by reducin g its negation to an absurdity. If the series of events has no beginning. then every event
has been preceded by an infinite number of events. But if one can
never arrive at infinity by adding one member after another, one
would have never arrived at the present day, because to do so one
wou ld have had to "c ross" (or co mplete) an infinite number of
days. Or course, if this argument or any of its related variants is
sound. then not on ly are certain formulation s of Latter-day Saint
theism incoherent, but so al so is the deity of process theo logy,
which has always existed in a process of ever greater organi zing
perfection, and al so the temporal deity of Christians elucidated by
Nicholas Wolterstorff. Ri chard Swinburne, etc. In addition. the
view of many theo logians such as Origen and Thomas Aquinas
that God could have created a world from all temporal eternity is
similarly re ndered fal se.
The authors argue that because an actual infinite is impossible.
an array of Mormon be liefs is fal se, including the view that the
world is eternally old, that beings eternall y progress. that an infinite number of spirits exists and that omniscience in a spatially
infinite world is impossible (ch. 3). Now thi s type of argument is
not new, and with the exception of its appli cation to particular
Mormon beliefs, is merely a rehash of William Craig's argume nts
against process thou ght. 42 The argument that an actual infinite is
impossible has been accepted by very few philosophers and in fact
has been refuted, decisively in my view. by a number of modern
ph ilosophers. 43 Nevertheless, the authors dust the argument off
42 Beckwith and Parrish's entire argument is dependent upon William
Cmig almost to the point of plagiarism. See. Craig. "Creation ell ni hilo," in
PI'Qn'H Theology, 143- 73.
43 Sec c.g., Graham Oppy, "Craig, Mackie. and thc KlIltllll Cosmological
Argument:' RdigioUJ Studies 27 (June 199 1): 189- 97; Adolph Griinbaum, 'The
Pseudo,Prohlem of Crcatiofl in Physical Cos1l1ology," I'hiloSQphy of Science 56
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for another fQund and imply that Mormons should jump ship becau se they have an argument to show that their world view is fa lse.
To understand whether, and if so how, an actual infinity is
possible has been a vex in g probl em from antiquity, at least since
Zeno formulat ed his fam ous parado xes. 44 Zello arg ued Ihal in
order for the arrow 10 reach the target or the hare to catc h the
tortoi se. they would fir st have to traverse an infinite numbe r o f
halfway points. But th is was logically impossible . I think that we
are justified in seeing such infinity arguments as a sleight-or-hand
trick like Zeno's paradoxes, for even though a baseball must pass
through an infinite number of halfway po ints to reach the
catcher's mitt, somehow the baseba ll actuall y makes it to the mitt,
just as the arrow reaches the target and the hare passes the torto ise.
The " magic" occurs in di stracting attentio n from the fact that the
log ic of infinite sets differs fro m the logic applied to indi vidual
members of such sets.
Several different versions of the argument des igned to show
that an actual infinite is impossibl e arc given by the auth ors. Th e
first version is roughl y that it is imposs ibl e to traverse an infin ite
number o f days, for no matter how long one were trave lin g, o ne
would still only have traveled a finite number of days. Since the
uni verse began "an infinite number of days ago ," it could never
reach the present. Unless one can reach an " infinite number o f
days ago" the uni verse cannot be infin ite ly old (pp . 55- 57).
However, thi s type o f argume nt co mmits the (rath er obvio us)
logica l fallacy of compositio n. It ass umes that the first day in an
infinite set mu st ha ve the same properties as the infinite set o f
days, that is, that some day is the " infinitieth d ay." There is no
such thin g as a day which occurred an " infinite number of days
ago" simply because there is no such thing as the "infiniti e th
day ." The same fallac y is committed when a person asserts that a
(September \989): 373-94; Norman Krctzma nn , "Creation ab acte rno: Can the
World Have Been Created BeginninglesslyT forthcoming; Richard Swinburne.
Space and Tim e . 2nd cd. (London: Macmillan, 198 1), eh. 15: Sorabji. Time.
Creariorr, and IIw Conrimlllm, eh. 14: John L. Mackie, Tire Mimek of TI,eism
(Ox ford: Clarendon l>ress, 1982). 93- 94. T homas Aquinas and William of
Oekham both rejeeted infinity arguments based on logic. Kan t thought that both
the a Ffirmation and the denial of nn actual infinity presented antinomies of
thought.
44 See Sorabji, Time Creariol!, (/1/(/ rlu' COIllimmm, eh. 14.
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large crowd of people must be a crowd of large people~and that
also is clearly false. It is also like saying there cannot be an infinite num ber of integers unless one of them is the "i nfinitieth "
in teger-whi ch is clearly wrongheaded. Thus one who be lieves
that the uni verse is in fini tely old does not assert that one of those
days was the infiniti eth day which occ urred an infin ite number of
days ago. Rather, any given day occurred a finit e time ago even
though there is an infinite set consisting of days during wh ich the
world has ex isted. There simp ly is no first day, so the argument is
invalid.
The authors respond to this type of answer that
actua ll y, the fact thai there was no first moment really is
of no help .... The absence of a first term merely aecentllales the problem of affirming an infinite past, ...
for if one cannot in princi ple reach a day that occurred
an infin ite number of days ago, . . . this only goes 10
prove the imposs ibility of traversi ng an actual infinite.
(pp. 57-58)
Now thi s is a remarkab le response indeed, for the authors claim
their argument is even stronger if the premises are false! The reason Ihat one cannot reach a day Ihat occurred an infinite number
of days ago is that Ihe very nolion is a category mi stake. Once
again . infinity is a property of the entire set of moments that make
up the in finite past. nOi a properly of any individual moment.
Thus ,he e ntire argument is a disaster in reasoning.
A second argumen t is based upon the supposed paradoxe s
that arise from unequal infinities. For examp le, suppose Ihat we
have an infinile sel of baseball cards from which we give away
100,000 card s 10 charity. The authors assume that the number of
cards in the infinite set is equal to the set with 100,000 fewer cards
because, after all , both are infinile in number. They object. "t he se
conclusions are patently absu rd " (p. 66). Now this argument
consists of a mistake n view that all infinities must be equa l and
expresses a mere prej udice against an actual infin ite~and not hing
more. Once one grasps the intricacies of infinite set theory
(which Ihe authors have apparentl y fail ed to do) there is nothin g
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contradictory in unequal infinities. 45 This conclu sion may be
strange or even exciting, but not incoherent.
The fallacy is that , as the mathe matician Canto r has e legantl y
shown, not all infinite sets mu st be equal. Cantor bids us to co n ~
sider two infinite bUl unequal sets, the sel of a ll o rdinal numbe rs
and the set of all even numbers. The coherence of infinite sets that
are unequal can be demonstrated by pairing me mbers of each set
in a onc-Ia -one correspondence . Even thoug h both sets are infi nite, the set of even numbers is only half as large as the set of ordinal numbers. The auth ors acknowledge a coherent mathematical
theory in which infinities are not equal , but they object that a mere
coherent theory of infinite numbers does not mean that th ere
could actu ally be an infinite collection in the real world (pp. 6667). Yet the ir elaim is precisely that the notion is log icall y
"incohere n!. " How can they admit suc h coherence and yet cla im
that unequal infinities cannot occur in the actual world ? If the no tion is log icall y coherent, then there is a possible world in whi ch it
can obtain . The furth er question as to wheth er an infinite coll ectio n actually exists is not an issue of logic but o f e mpirica l ev iden ce- and they offer no ev idence that such infiniti es arc impos sible in the actual world .
Mo reo ver, there is strong intuiti ve support for the view that the
uni verse could be infinitel y o ld . One must ask at what po int in the
past it becomes logicall y imposs ible th at the world exi sts. It seems
that no matter how far back in time one goes to any particul ar past
moment , it is log icall y poss ible that the world ex isted at that
mo ment. But how large is the collection o r series o f moment s at
which it is poss ible that the world existed ? The number certainly
appears to be unlimited or infinite. But if the collectio n of limes al
which it is possibl e that the world exi sts is infinite, it fo llo ws that it
is cohere nt to assert that the world is infinitel y o ld . Thu s there is
good reason to be lieve that the uni verse could have e xisted without beginning.
I j udge the arguments o f Beckwith and Parri sh to show that an
actual infinite is impossible to be not onl y a failure, but a rathe r
mi serable failure at that. They o ffer other arguments, but they can
all be an swered a lon g lines that I have o utlined above.

45 Sec Mockic, The Miracle of TlreiJ·m. 91 - 95.
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7. Does Mormonism Better Explain Existence?
In chapter 4, thc authors c hallcnge David L. Pau lsen' s claim
that the argumen t from design supports the God of Mormon
thei sm ma rc convi nc ingly than the God of classical thei sm. 46 He
has argued that while the appare nt design in the world points to an
inte lligent designe r, the world's equall y apparent disorder and
evolutionary development point to an intelligent designer who is
not abso lutely unlimited or uncond iti oned. The authors' discussion effectively challenges Latter-day Saint thinkers to exp lain
more clearly how divine theology fits into their lotal world view,
but two of their mai n objections to Paulsen's argume nt are
see min gly based on mi sunderstandings. They claim that si nce the
God of Latter-day Sain t theism is not a necessary be ing, he ca nnot serve as ex planation of our world's apparent teleology. But
Joseph Smith ex plic itl y tau ght , and Mormon s gene rally believe,
that God is a self-ex istent bein g-thus there is no poss ible world
in which he fail s to exist. 47
A second main objecti on is that Latter-day Saint theism " i s
not the only possib le way to ex plain the disorder and order of the
world, since the facts cou ld be explained equally well by a number
of differe nt hypot heses, such as an infinite God who is uninterested in immora lit y, a couple of warrin g Gods (one good and one
evi l)" (pp . I 04 ~5). The authors' objection mi sses the point, for
the claim they make is not one that Paulsen has denied. He arg ued
on ly that Latter-day Saint theism account s for our world's actual
mix of orde r and disorde r more illuminatingly than docs classical
the ism. not that there is no other possible ex planation. For exampIc, why wou ld God plod through miJ1ions of years of evo lution
with the ent ire scene of tooth and claw, blood and pain ex peri enced by anima ls if he could have created high ly evolved orga nisms in stantly? Paul sen shows that Latte r-day Saint theism can account for such facts. The auth ors simp ly fail to address this issue.
46 David L. Paulsen. "Comparative Coherence of Mormon (Finistic) and
CI:Jssical Theism" (Ph .D. diss .• University of M ichig~Ln, 1975).
47 Sec. e.g .. lhe Kin g Follet Discourse. "We say that God was sclf-existantl.] who told you so? It's correct enough but how did you get the idea into your
hC:ldsl? ]" in Andrew F. Eh:lt and Lyndon W. Cook. comps. and cds .. The Words of
Joseph Smilh (Provo, Utah: nyu Religious Studies Center. t980). 359.
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One last comment is in order about their final argu ment. The
authors contend (in chapter 4) that only a logically necessary God
can fully explain the ex istence of the ordered matenal universe.
The authors nowhere show that God's ex istence is logically necessary. and very few C hri stians accept ontological arguments purporting to demonstrate the poinr. However, they claim that the
Mormon God won't do because the Mormon God is himself an
organized being in need of ex planation. But their argument is
wrongheaded twice over. First, God is a necessary being in
Mormon thought. Second, the ir assumption that Iheism can provide a full explanation of existence is illusory_
Add ressing the second point first, theism has no compl ete explanation of existence. Even if the existence of everything but the
classical God can be explained by reference to God, it is sti ll the
case that God's decision to create is a mattcr of ultimately u nexplained exerc ise of frce wi ll. Thus, within Christian thought, any
auempt to find an ultimate causal explanat ion for why someth in g
ex ists at al l is ult imately an unexplained fact.
On the other hand, it seems perfectly acceptable 10 regard the
material uni verse's existence as not needing an explanation. For
example, uniform motion docs not need an explanation in Newtonian physics. What needs explanat ion is change of motion. To
remain in motion is natural g iven the Newtonian system of physical explanation. Similarly as the conservati on laws of modern sc ience demonstrate, ex istence is the Ilatural state of mass/energy.
Given conservation laws, the existence of mass/energy docs not
need an explanation. Given Mormon cos mo logy, the ex istence of
mass/energy needs no exp lanati on- it is the natural state of the
universe. What needs explanat ion is the intricate design of the universe for human purposes. Thus the entire argument that the
authors offer in chapter 4 of their book is based on a questionable
assumption, i.e., that the ex istence of mass and energy is in need
of explanation.

8. Do Mormons Misconstrue Scriptures?
On the issue of whether the Mormon or the classical concept
of God is closer to the biblical portrait, the authors (a) lake
Mormons to task for imposing their own previously adopted
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world view on the biblical texl and (b) argue that when the text is
a llowed to speak fo r itself, it provides a concept of God that is
nearly. if not absolutely. identical with the classical view. With regard to (a), the au thors argue:
Mormons begin the ir interpretation of the Bible
with the assumpt ion that Joseph Smith is God's prophet
and that his teachings are correct. And since Smit h's
teachings include the Mormons' unique concept o f
God, Mormons tend to "find " their view in the Bible.
. .. He nce. only by presupposil1g the truth of thei r
pos iti on are the Mormons successful in " fin d in g"
the ir concept of God in the Bible. C learly this is a case
of ci rcular reasoni ng. (p. 109)
No doubt the authors have provided a correct description of
how many Mormons interpret the bib lical text. But whether this is
proper practice or question-begg ing seems to depend on context.
Wi thill the perspective of the ulftcr-day Sllillf community. this
sec ms to be a perfect ly proper way to read the text. Laue r-day
Saints believe that the biblical text constitutes anc ient revelation
and that God has resumed (with Joseph Smith) and conti nues to
give (through Smi th's successors) revelation in aUf day. Mormons
read the ancient revelations in the light of what they take to be
God's tota l. espec ially his con temporary, revelat ion. What cou ld
be more reasonable'? On the other hand, the aulhors seem qu ite
right ~n this point: over against olle who does not accep' mudem
rel'clation to thus argue fo r a Mormon interpretation of the Bible
is indeed circular and quest ion-begging. However, the a utho rs'
objection itsclf is also questi on-begging. The prior quest ion to be
resolved is: Are Joseph Smi th and his successors God's prophets?
And this question will have to be resolved on some basis other
than a biblical exeges is whic h assumes ei ther that they are or are
not.
With regard to (b), the authors attempt to formu late some
metap hys ically neutral principles of interpretati on, and then
pu rportedly use them in reac hi ng the conc lus ion that the biblical port rait of God just is the cl assical view. Unfortunately, il
seems obvious that the aut hors make exactly the same kind of
move Ihey chide the Mormons for mak in g: a.Hllming a part icular
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me taphys ical world view a nd read ing the te x i from that
perspect ive. And they do ii, not o nly by way of vioialion , but in
the very formulation, of the ir own he rme ne ut ical pr inciples. T o
de mo nstrate the lalle r point first the authors pro pose f o ur
pri nc iples of biblical inte rpre ta t ion : ( I) " Permit the lex t [ 0 s peak
for itse lf. That is, unless the tex t is obvious ly sy mbo lic o r
fi gurati ve.
we s hould stic k to the plain meaning of the tex t,
a nd not read into the Bible doctrines that a re othe rw ise to ta lly
f oreign to the te xt ." (2) In te rpre t script ural passages in li ght o f
their immediate and general "spheres of conte x1. " (3) Do not

"confuse passages that spec ificall y speak of God's essence with
those whic h describe G od 's relatiollship to humans." (4) Do no t
"reason that because the Bible docs no t specifica ll y forb id o r
me nti on some th ing, the re fore the B ib le impl ic itl y approves of i I "
(pp . 110- 12), But princ iple 3 contradic ts princ iple 1. Princ ip le 3
appare ntly in struc ts us (and the authors fai thfu ll y follow the
instruc tion) to read the te xt in the light of the A ristot elia nT hom istic d octrine of essence- a d oc trine that is tota lly foreign to
the te xt- rathe r than pe rmitting the text 10 spea k fo r itself as
req uired by pri nc iple 1.
As an instance o f the authors' violat ion of prin cip le I, con s ide r their argume nt that the Bible teac hes c reation ex !lilli/o. T hey
c ite severa l bib lical passages that ide nt ify God as the c reato r of all
things, and the n arg ue: "S ince pre-ex iste nt maile r wou ld be th e
material cause of the universe, a nd s ince this passage teaches tha t
no cause except G od can account for the uni verse, th is passage
clearly teaches c reation ex tzihi l o" ( pp. 117 n. 16; 126). Th e
a uthors assume that bib lical write rs we re fami liar with the A ristote li a n doct rine of " mate r ia l cau se" and meant to e xclude it w he n
they ide nt ified G od as c reator.
Rathe r tha n reac hing their conc lu sions on the bas is of presuppos ition less princ iples of inte rpreta tion, it see ms appa re nt that th e
authors reac h the m o n the basis of the ir o wn presupposed world
vie w.
1n all likelihood the re is no me taph ysicall y neutra l way to read
the text. If so , why feign one?
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Is Crea tion Ex Nihilo Scriptural?
Many non-Mo rmon scholars, who ha ve carefully Ireated this
issue, reject the authors' claims that the Bible ( i) teaches that t he
un ive rse was created by God out o f noth ing, and ( ii) nowhere
teaches that the world was created out of preex istent matter
( p , 116), For instance, with respect to the fi rst claim. Richard
Sorabji concludes: "There is no c lear state me nt in the Bible, o r in
Jew ish- He lle nistic literature. of creation out of noth ing (in a sense
which includes a beg inning of the material un iverse). On the co ntrary, such a view was in vented by Christians in the second century
A. D .• in controve rsy with t he Gnos tic s."48 Dav id Win ston c o nc urs .49 The no ti on was first expressed by the C hri stian Neoplato nist T atian50 a nd by Theophil us c irca 185 A.D. 51
Moreover. as to the second claim. the Bibl e con lain s c lear
stateme nts of creation out of c haos,5 2 Job c hapters 28 and 38 re fer to God bring ing order out of preexi sti ng chaos, Moreover,
Genesis I : I seems 10 be a clear referenc e to creati on out of c haos .
The Harper 's Bible Commentary read s:
As most modern tran slations recog nize . the P creatio n account ( I : 1- 2 :4a) begin s with a te mporal clause
(" When. in the beginni ng. God c reated "); such a
translati on puts Gen. I: I in agreemenl with the open ing
of the J acco unt (2 :4b) and with other ancient, Near
Eastern creation myths .. , . The desc ri ption o f the pre.c reat ion stale in v.2 probab ly is meant to suggest a
storm-tossed sea : darkness . a great wind, the water abyss
, ' . c haotic forces .53

48
49

lOry of

50
51

Sombji, Time, Crell/ioll , (md Ihe Conlimm l/l, 194.
D:1Vid Winsto n, " The Book of Wisdom's Theory of Cosmogony," His·
Religiolls II (197 1- 72): !l15- 202.
Tatian, All Crecos 5,
T heop hitus, Ad A wa/ye!lIn II , 4 and 10.
See Harry A. Wolfson, Philo (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Unive rsity

52
Press, 1948), 1:302-3.
53 Jnmes L. Mays, cd .. lJarfler'~' /Jib/e Commentary (San Francisco:
Harpe r and RolV, 1988),87.
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The most respected comme ntary on Gc n c~ i s is by E. A. Spieser.
who translates I : I in the snmc way (as a temporal clause) and the n
adds:
To be sure, the present interpretatio n prec:llfdes th e
view that the creation accounts in Genes is say nothin g

about coexistent matter. The question, however, is not
the ultimate truth about cosmogony, but onl y the e xact
meaning of the Genes is passages whi ch deal with th e
subject. . . . At all events, the text should be all owed to
s peak for ilself.5 4
The drama of God' s creat ing by organi zing chaos is tho roughly treated by Jon D. Leven son, the Albert A. List Professor at
Harvard University:
Although it is now generatly recognized that cre(lf ;oll
ex nihilo . . is nOI an ad equate c haracteri zati on o f
creati on in the Hebrew Bible, the legacy of this d ogmatic or propos iti onal tlnde rstanding li ves on and co ntinues to distort the perceptions o f scho lars and lay persons alike. In particular, a fal se fin ality and definiteness
is ascribed to God 's act o f creation , consequent ly, th e
frag ili ty of the created order and it s vulnerabi lit y to
chaos te nd to be played down.55

If Beckwith and Parri sh desire to reject the notion of God 's
crcating by organizing a cosmos out of c haos, they mu st o verlook
the primary thrust of the Hebrew Bib lc. But they are not al one in
wearing opaque eyeg lasses that blind them to this biblical view. for
centuries of theologians steeped in Augu stinian theol ogy ha ve
done the same.

9. Monotheism and a Plurality of Divine Persons
The aut hors also c hide Mormons becau se they teach that
" there exi sts more than one God land that] ... an individual c an
54 E. A. Speiser, Genesis: The Anchor Bible Commentary (Gardcn Ci ty:
Doubleday, 1964). 13, emphasis added.
55 Jon D. Levc nson, Creatiot/ at/d Ihe PersiSlet/ce of Evil (Princcton Uni ·
vcrsity Press: Princeton, New Jersey, 1987), xxix .
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progress to Godhood" (p. 113). They present a statement from
an evangel ical scholar to the effect that Elohim reaJly can not mean
"gods" when referring to Israel' s God, and then conc lude:
Any "s uccess ful" argument from the Bible to defend
the Mormon view of polythei sm must commit the logical fallacies of argument from ignorance and begging
the question , and that is too high a price to pay for
"b ibli cal support." Therefore, it is safe to say without
reservation that the Bible supports strict monotheism,
and hence, den ies the ex istence of any god bes ides the
one true and li ving God. (p. 11 4)
The au th ors give no examples of Mormon usage of scripture,
do not explain the biblical support Mormons claim for Iheir do c~
trine of a "p lura lit y of gods," and generally assu me that any
Mormon usage of sc ri pture to support their view must be log ically
fallacious. About the onl y thin g Ihat can be concluded "w ilhout
reservati on" from the authors' smug argument is that the auth ors
ha ve co mmitted the fa llac ies of hasty genera lizat ion and exp ressin g a mere prejudice. Nor do the authors ever expla in what th ey
mean by '''strict monotheism. " However, any Chris tian who accepts the Trinity sure ly accepts something less than "s trict
monotheism."
Take. for ex ample, one of the scriptures c ited by the aUlhors
to support their vicw of "stri ci monothei sm": " For Ihere is one
God, alld there is olle mediator between God ami men, the man
Christ Jcsus" (RSV I Timoth y 2:5). If there is on ly one God, who
is thi s man that is a mediator between God and man? Cena inly if
thi s one God is the only God, then th is mediator is not a God. Yet
the New Testament repeatedl y claims Ihal this medialor is God.
How can we reconcile these two claims?
Or take another e xample of a scripture qu oted by the authors
10 show Ihat there is only one God: "But to us there is but one
God , the Father. of whom are all things, and we in him; and one
Lord Jeslls Christ, by whom are all things, and we by him "
( I Corinth ians 8:6). If there is one God who is the Father, the n
who is this second person who is Lord? The use of the term Lord
was surely underslOod to be a reference to Yahwe h, Ihe God of the
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Old Tcstament. 56 But now we sec why the presentation of the
authors is less than straightforward- such passages cannot logically be reconciled with the authors' view of God. Consider the
following:
a.

There is only one God (Assumption of Strict Monotheism).
b. The Father is God.
c. The Son is God.
d. The Father is not the Son.

The affirmation of any three of these premises entails the denial of the fourth. From premise a, b, and c it follows that the Son
and Father are identical-the Sabellian heresy or modal ism arose
from this view that the Father and the Son are merely different
modes of manifestation of the onl y God. But such a view must
deny the very fundamental Christian assertion that the Father is
not identica l to the Son. The mediator between the Father and
humankind can not be identical to the Father. Yet Ihis appears to
be the position taken by the authors.
On the other hand, the authors accuse Mormons of de nying
premise a, and thus affirming that there is more than one God.
Such a position is clearly entail ed by acceptance of premises b, c,
and d. Whether there is only one God or more, however, depends
on the sense in which the word God is used. There is an equi vocation in the word "God" in Ihis argument. In premise a, if the
word "God" refers to the enti re Godhead, or the three divine persons who are united as "one divine agency," then it is consistent
with the New Testament. Mormons can accept premises band c
on ly if Ihe word "God" refers 10 the individual divine pe rsons
rather than to "God's essence" or to the Trinily as a whole, as the
authors use it. The failure to understand the nature of this equi vocati on has led to a mi sunderstanding of the Mormon position by
both Mormons and non-Mormons.
A clear distinction between the divine perso ns allows a co herent notion of three divine persons united as one God. For exa mple, it is coherent to assert the conjunction of: (a) There is only
one Godhead; (b) the Father is a divine person; (c) the Son is a
56 Sec Larry W. Hurtado. O"e God. O"e Lord: Eo.rly Christia" Dl'I'OIiol!
Oo"d Ancient Jewish Monotheism (Phi ladelphia: Fortress Press. 1988).96- 97.
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divine person, but (d) the Father is not identi cal to the Son. The
rcason that these propos itions are conjointly cohe rent is that the
word "God" functi ons differently when it refers to the Godhead
than when it refers to the individual di vine pe rson s.
Beckwith and Parr ish fail to unde rstand the different senses in
whi ch Mormons-and the bib lical record- use the word God. For
ex ample, it is perfectl y coherent to say that in water there is a single molecule of water; yet there are three atoms in this one mo lecule, two of hydrogen and one of oxy gen . Molecu les exist on a
differen t le vel of organizat ion than aloms. Thus on the mo lecular
le vel of exi ste nce there may be only one en tity while on the
atom ic level there are many ent ities in that one th ing. In a simi lar
way, it is coherent to assert that there is a single God or Godhead ,
yet the re are th ree di vine person s ;' in" God. When the divine pe rsons are united in a profoundl y lov ing relati onshi p it is app ropri ate to recognize that they lIeceHarily act as one being on a new
level of corporate exi stence. There is a single mind in the sense
that what one di vine person knows, the others know ; what o ne
will s, the others will. There is also a sin gle act for any state of affairs brought about by the divine persons acti ng as one almi ghty
age ncy. What one docs, they all do. Thus, in this sense, there is
onl y one God.
The New Testament also uses the word God to refer in a
unique way to the Father. The Apostle Pau l reserves the designator
God for the Fat he r and refers to the Son by other designators such
as mediato r or SOI/ or Lord.57 Thus ill this sem..e there is also onl y
one God, the Fathe r. A sim ilar e mphasis upon the Father as God
in a unique sense is found in the Gospel of John . In the Prol ogue,
the Word is tru ly God, but the fact that he is God in a mode that is
di stinct from the way that the Father is God is clearl y noted by the
faci that the term the God (I/O rh eos) is reserved for the Father,
whe reas the Word is simp ly God (rh eos): " In the beg inni ng the
Word was with the God, and the Word was God , in the be ginn ing
the Word was wit h the God" (John I: I, literal trans lat ion from the
Greek). The di stincti on between the Word and the God is also e m ~
phasi zed by the prepositiona l phrase with God or next to GodCornelius PI:l nlinga Jr. , ··Social T rin ity and Tri theism:' in Trinity. In ·
(I/UI A/ollellle/ll. ed. ROn:lld J. Feenstra and Corne li us Planti nga J r.
( Not re Dame; University of NoIre Dume Press, 1989).24-25.
57

cammi()JI.
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tOil Iheoll. There is thu ~ a very clear di stinc tion between the
Father as God and the Word as God , and yet both arc God .58
However, the Son does not do hi s own will , bu t the will of hi s Father, the one who sent him. Though th e Son has a will of his own ,
he subordinates it to the will of his Father, for the Father is
"greate r" than he (John 17:24; 4: 34; 20; 26) . In turn , the Spirit or
parakle/os is a separate di vine personal being who is subordinate
to the Son. Thus the Father is viewed as the gene rator and sender,
as the source or fonl of divinity of the Son and the Spirit. Th e
latter two may be fully divine persons, but they are derivatively so
in dependence on the Fathe r.
Yel the very subordination of wills that distingui shes the di vine
persons also unites them as one on a new level o f ex istence. Th e
Son does the will or the Father. The Spirit docs th e will of the Father and the Son. Though the wills of the Son and the Spirit are
di stinct from the Father's will- they could free ly refu se to do hi s

pros

58 Raymond E. Brown, The Goxpel Aaordilll;: 10 Jvlm I- X II , 2 vols
(Garden City: Doubleday, 1966), 1:24-25. comments:
The Prologue's "the Word was God" offers a difficulty because
there is no artiele before IheflS. Does this imply that ·God· mea ns les.<:
when predicated of the Word than it docs when u!>Cd a~ a name for the
Father? Once agnin the reader must divest himself of a post-Nieene understanding of the vocabula ry invo lved.
The Nlew l T[estament] docs not predic~ te ·'God" of Jesus with any
frequency .... T he reluctance to npply this des igMtion \0 Jesus is
underst:mdablc as part of the NT heritage from Judnism. For the Jews
"God'· meant the heavenly r~ther: and unti l a wider understanding of the
In
term was reached. it could no t be readily applied to J esus.
{John I: I J the Johann ine hym n is bordering on the usage of ·'god'· for
the Son, but by omitting the article it avoids any suggestion of personal identification of the Word with the Father. And for Gentile readers the line also avoids any suggestiun thn t the Word was a second God
in nny Hellenistic sense.
There is further considcrntio n.. .. 1P]erh:'lps there is justine:!lion for seeing in the use of the an:uhorous litem· something more
humb le than the use of ho Ihl;'oS for the Fmher. It is Jesus Christ who
says in John xiv 28. "T he Fother is greater th;1II I:' nod who in X\'ii 3
spcnks of Ihe Father ns ·'the only true God.-· The recog nition of:'l humble position for Jesus Christ in rclmion \0 the f':!thcr is nut SIr:!nge for
earl y Christian hymns. for Philippions ii 6-7 spe~ks of Jesus as emptying himself and not clinging to the form of God.
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will- nevertheless, the Father's will is done because they love him
so completely. II is only because this distinction of wills exists that
Jesus cou ld say: "Not my will, but thine be done."
The Father, Son, and Spirit are primordially united-a claim
made in the gospel of John by use of the Greek words ell and hen,
i.e., ifl and one. The Father is said to be "in" the Son and the Son
"in" the Father, and the Spirit is "in" them both and they" in "
the Spirit. Bccallse of this "i n-ness," or indwelling one-ness and
loving unity, they act as one God. Indeed, if it were proper to
identify an "essence" of God, that essence would not be the Platonic absolutes iden tified by Beckwith and Parrish; rather, that essence is love. God is love. That is the scriptural view-not the
Neoplatoni sm assumed by Beckwith and Parrish.
Now for the astounding part. Mortals have been invited
"in lo" this divine unit y to be one just as the Father and Son arc
one: "nei ther pray I for these alone. but for them also which shall
bel ieve on me through their word; That they all may be one; as
thou, Father. art in me, and I in thee, that th ey also may be one in
us" (John 17:20-21). When mortals enter this relationship of divine unity, the scriptures arc fairl y clear that humans who arc so
united will share the same glory as the divine persons. As the Seventh Lecture on Failh succ inctl y put it:
The Lord said unto Moses, Leviticus xix. 2:
"S peak unto all the co ngregation of the children of
Israel, and say unto them. 'Ye shall be holy: for I the
·Lord your God am holy.'" And Peter says, first epi stle,
i. 15, 16: 'But as he which hath called you is holy, so
be ye holy in all manner of conversation; because it is
written, 'Be ye holy; for I am holy.'" And the Savior
says, Matthew v. 48: 'Be ye therefore perfect, even as
your Father which is in heaven is perfect.' If any
should ask, why all these sayi ngs? the answer is 10 be
fou nd from what is before quoted from John 's epistle,
that when he (the Lord) shall appear, the saints will be
like him; ... for no being can enjoy his glory without
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possessing hi s perfections and holiness, no more than
they CQuld re ign in his ki ngdom without hi s power. 59

The Lectu res concluded that if persons were invited to be one
as the Father and Son arc one, then they also share in the same
glory enjoyed by the Father and the Son: "T hese teachings of th e
Savior most clearly show unto us the nature of salvation, and what
he proposed unto the human fam il y when he proposed to save

the m- that he proposed to make them like unlo himself, and he
was like the Fath er."60 The notion that persons can become like
God is ex pressly stated in the scriptures ( I Joh n 3:2). However, we
must be careful to poin t out that human s can become "go d s"
on ly in a subordinate sense. The source or font of all glory and
divinity is the Fat her. This glory is communicated to humans
through the mediator. The rcvealer of th is glory and the source of
sanctificat ion to become holy as the Fat her is holy is the Spirit. 61
Thu s it must be concluded that, biblically and historica lly,
Mormons are justified in referring to a plural ity of gods ill the
sense that there are distinct divine persons. They are also justified
in conclud ing that the Bible teaches that persons can become like
the Father and the Son in a very strong sense. The divine "likeness and image" can be communicated to perso ns by entering
into a relationship of indwe lling love and divine uni ty. III this
sense, Mormon s affirm a plura lity of gods or of divine pe rso ns.
The very notion was derived legit imately from the biblica l record.
Mormon s arc al so justified hi storically and biblically in asserting that there is only one God . First, God is used as the pec uliar designator of the Father throughout the New Testamenl (d.
t Cori nthian s 8:6). The re is only one source of divinity , only o ne
Father, on ly onc God ill that sense of God. Second , if God refers
to some divine essence, to so me sct of propert ies necessary to be
divine. then there is only one God or di vine essence in that se nse.
59 Lect ure on Faith VII , 10. in N. O. LundwJ. lI . comp., DiSCO/lrses Oil ill/'
Holy Ghost; a/so. Lec/ures 011 Faitlr (Salt Lakc City: BOOKcrart. 1959). 149.
60 Ibid .. VII. 16, in ibid., lSI.
61 The notion that hu mans would be divinizcd was well cst:1blishcd also in
Patrist ic thought. See Keith Norman, " Di vinization : The Forgonen Teaching of
Earl y Christianity," Srm.ttollc (Winter 197.'i): 14- 19: hroslav Pelikan. Tlu'
ChriS/ian Tradilioll: A fl i.rlOry of Deve/opm('1II 0/ DoclrilU' (Chicago: Univcrsity
of Chicago Press, 1971). 155. 206 . 216. 233- 34. 25t). 265-M. 344--45.
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There is only one theores, divinitas, or deitas, or one generic divinity or Godhead or Godhood in that sense (see Acts 17:29). If
God is referred to in this sense then it mu st be used as a predicate
adjective rather than a predicate nominative as Beckwith and
Parrish use it. That is, the generic divine essence is a sct of greatmaking properties severally necessary and jointly sufficient for
their possessor to possess divinity. Each of the Father, Son and
Hol y Ghost has this essence, though none is simply identical with
thi s essence as Beckwith and Parrish' s usage requires. Further, the
New Testament teaches that persons can share in this essence or
become like God (1 John 3:2). Finally, there is only one God in
the sense thaI there is only one divine unity of persons or "Social
Trinity." There is only one di vine family or community of divine
persons in an indwelling relation ship of perfect love. All of these
senses are th orough ly bibli ca l.
Beckwith and Parrish have played fast and loose with both
biblical and Mormon ideas of unity and plurality of God(s). Their
own view appears to be thoroughly incoherent unless they believe
that the Father and the Son are somehow identical. But that view is
certainly not biblical.

10. God's Material Body
Finally, the authors argue that Mormons are wrong to view
God as corporea l or embodied (pp. 114- 16). However, one of the
sc riptures they cite to prove their point is very interesting:
"Behold Illy hal/ds and my feet, that it is 1 myself: handle me and
see; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye .~ee me have"
(Luke 24:39). The authors shou ld have asked themselves who was
telling his disciples that he is no mere spirit. It is the resurrec ted
Christ- the very e mbodied being whom Thomas called: " M Y
Lord and my God! " (John 20:28). It seems to me that this sc ripture supports the view that God is embodied- it certainly does nol
support the authors ' argument that God is incorporeal. This is the
rcason Mormons believe that God possesses a glorified body. The
Son, who is the perfect image of the Father, was resurrected and
ascended bodily into heaven (Acts 1:9- [ I). That Christ retained
his resu rrected body is indicated in the expectation that he will
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return " in the same manner"

that he " was taken li p f rom y ou

in to heaven,"
The a u t h o r~ correctly argue that Mormons cannot cite O ld
Testament passages referring 10 God 's bod y to support the view
that Yahweh possessed a glorified bod y (pp. 11 5- 16). They argue
that God is also said to take on the "form" of a dove, or to be a
rock. Yet if these scriptures were take n literally in the way
Mormons read refe rences to God 's body. the n we wou ld have a
strange God (p . 11 6).
However, the amhors too hastil y conclude that there fore G od
is " by natu re [merely} spirit" (p. 116), T hese passages legit imate ly show that Israelites believed that God 's spirit has bodil y
form. Moreover, there is no reason to believe that spirit is some·
ho w contrary to material states.
What disti nguishes references to the hu man fo rm of God f ro m
those co mparing God to a rock or a mi ghty fortress is the co nsistency with which God reveals himsel f in human fo rm. In a ve ry
se nsitive di scussion of ;'God in Human Form ," Tere nce Fretheim
rev iews the appearances of God in visio n in the Old Testame nt and
fin ds it stri king that God always appears in hu man form. 62 " Th e
fact that the human fo rm is constant throug hout Ihe literature
g ive s it a level of sign ifi cance be yond th at of other emp irica l
pheno mena. It may be said that the human form says so meth ing
not on ly about God , but also about the relat ionship between G o d
and wo rld/ peop le : '63 Frethe im nOles that it is a mi stake to ass ume
a discontin uity betwee n spirit and materiali ty in Hebrew thoug ht :

Is the human form one which God assumes for t he
sake of appearance; or is there an essential cont inu ity
between the form and God as God is, or both? It would
62 In Exodus 24: 10. God ap pears ~nd un der his/eel there is a work o f snp·
phire. God ate and drn nk with Israel- implyi ng a physical body; Amos 7:7 and
9: 1 speak of God stand ing: Isaiah 6: I says that Isaiah saw God silling on a
thronc: Jerem iah 1:9 affi rms that God "put forth his hand and touched [hisl
mouth"; in RSV Eze kiel! :26, Ezekiel sees God scaLed :!ho lle the " li keness of:1
throne, ... a like ness as it we re in hum:!n form": RSV Numbers 12:8 tells of
speak ing "mouth to mouth" and ofHthe form of the Lo rd"; RSV Exodus 33:21-23
refers to the ·'plnce by" God, and to God's hand and back. Ac ts 7:56 rcrers to
Stephe n's lIision of Christ "standing on the right hand of God."
63 Fret he im , Tire Srljferilrg o/God, 101.
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be a mistake to move to a consideration of God as spirit
in thi s connect ion. It is remarkable how seldom the OT,
and cvcn the NT, uses !:iuch lan guage to speak of
God .... The spiritual and the phY!iicallmaterial are not
mutually excl usive categories. To speak of God as
spirit does not necessaril y entail formlessness. 64

Thu s Fretheim warns against the very assumption made by
Bec kwith and Parri sh- i.e., that if God is spirit, then he cannot
also have a material form. Yet Fretheim concludes that spirit is not
exclusive from the physical/material in the Bible . Thus it is co nsistent to say that God, in rhe sense alan individual person, has" a
body of spirit" (e.g., Ether 3: 16). Indeed, David Paulsen has
de monstrated that "sp irit" was considered to be a species of material slates in late anliquily.65 Fret heim thus conc ludes:
While final clarity cannot be achieved on this point
on the basis of the ev ide nce we have, it is probable that
Israel did not conce ive of God in terms of formle ssness,
but rather that the human form of the divine appearances constituted an enneshment which bore essemial
con tinuities with the form which God was believed to
have. 66
recommend Fretheirn' s study to all rcaders-cspecially because
his conclusions are di rectly con trary to the clai ms made by

Beckwith and Parri sh.
The fact that Israelites believed God had a human form is
quite clearty set forth in Genesis I :26: "God said 'Let us make
man in ou r image (demur); after our likeness (tse/em).'" That this
image and likeness refers to a genet ic resembl ance is made clear
by Genesis 5:1, 3: "And Adam ... begat a son in hi s own likeness
(r.~elem), after his image (demur), and called hi s name Seth."
However, it mu st be clarifi ed that while God may have a
bodily form, the individual di vine persons are not essentiall y or
64

Ibid .. 102.
L. Pnulscn. "Early Christinn Belief in n Corporeal Deity: Orige n
<md Augustine as Reluctant Wi tnesses." Hnn'Wu Theological Re l'iew 83 ( 1990):

65 D::tvid

IO!:i- <J.
66

FrClheinl. The Sfljfrrillg o/Crn!. lOS.
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necessarily corporeal in Mormo n though t in (lie sense of
"glorified. resurrected bodies." For Yahweh was already fully
God prior to mortal embodimem and resurrect ion. Further, the
personage of the Holy Spirit is d iv ine thoug h as yet not e mbodied. Further. if "God" is used in the sense of the Godhead, then
God in this sense does not possess a body in huma n form. However, if "God" refers to the Father or the Son, then the bibli cal
record fully supports the Mormon view th at God has a human
bodi ly form---or morc accurately, humans have bodies made after
God's image. God is not anthropomorphic; rather. persons a re
theomorphi c. 67

Conclusion
Surely Beckwith and Parri sh are correct thai the Mormon concept of God differs sign ificantl y from traditional views. However,
th eir arguments to show that the Mormo n view is inconsisten t.
logica ll y unacceptable. and unbib lical are serio usly flawed. Nevertheless. they have made a serious attempt to understand and articu late Mormon doctrines. Thei r arguments are not based on
mere caricatures of Mormoni sm as is so common in anti-Mormon
litcrature generally. They have attempted to fa irly assess Mormo n
views and to elucidate phil osophica [ objections from the evangelistic perspecti ve.
Un fortunately, they have not been careful when dealing with
canons and criteria of sound ph ilosophica l argumentation. They
play fast and loose with bibl ical views. Indeed. thei r myop ic
scriptural fundame ntali sm leads them to seriolls e rro rs in scriptural exegesis.
It is certainly time to assess and defi ne Mormon thought with
logica[ rigor. Perhaps their effort will force Mormons to be careful in the articulation of thei r own doctrines. However, I believe
that Beckwith and Parri sh's boo k will mere ly furth er confuse the
issues until a more able analysis comes a[ong- I ho pe someti me
in the near fu ture.

67

See Ernst W. Benz, "Imago Dei: Man in the Image

or

Rej1ecliolts on Mormonism. cd. Truman G. Madsen (Provo. UI:1h: HYU

Sludics Cenler, 1978).201 - 21.
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Reviewed by Louis Midgley

F. M. Brodic-"The Fasting Hermit and
Very Saint of Ignorance":
A Biographer and Her Legend
Oh, I had always wanted to write fi ct ion.
F. M. Brodie l
In any case, I started out not to write a biography
of Joseph Smith but to write a short art icle on the
sources of the Book of Mormon .
F. M. Brodie2
I am quietly tearing my hair over the Book of
Mormon agai n. Th ose chapters are the ones I have
worked over the most and lthey] are still the least sati sfactory.
F. M. Brodie3
The title for my essay is taken from the second sentence of Garry Will s.
"Uncle Thomas's Cabin:' New York Review oj Hooks 21 (18 April 1974): 26.
I
Fawn M. Orod ie, "Fawn McKay Brodie: An Oral History Interview:'
Dialoglle 1412 (1981): 104. Ilereafrer cited as "An Oral History Interview." This
is a truncated. modified. and partially garbled version of Shirley E. Stephenson's
transcription of an interview. which is entitled " Biography of Fawn MeKay
Brodie:' California State University, Fullerton, 30 November 1975. In a later interview Brodie's story had shifted somewhat; she granted that she "had alwa ys
wanted to write fict ion:' but then she claimed that she had "discovered after writing numerous short stories that this was not [her] forte." Then she indicated that
her husband had urged her "find oUlthc roots and sources of what Joseph Smith's
ideas were:' That endeavor led to her writing her biography of Joseph Smith.
2
Ibid.
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I wns convinced be fore I ever began writing the
book that Joseph Smith was no! a true prophet.
r . M. Brodie4
The histori ca l magazines have nor been

100

kind to

me.
F. M. Brodie5
Fawn Mc Kay Brod ie's adroit ly fa shioned biography o f
Joseph Smith was released to the publ ic on 22 Novembe r 1945over fift y years ago. No Mall Knows My Hisloif was re pub lished
as a paperback in 1995 . This most recent appearan ce of Brodie's
book provides an occasion for a close look at the history of the
controversy her work e ngendered. There are, I believe. impo rtant
lessons to be learned fro m the debate, scholarl y and ot herwise, that
has subsequcm ly take n pl ace over Ihe sound ness of her book. I
wi1l not exami ne in detai l crit icisms made by fa ithful Lau e r-day
Saints, but will focus o n the co mmentary about and subsequ ent
debate o ver Brodie's b iog raphy.

Launchin g th e Legend
No M an KnolVs had, it seems, e verythin g go ing fo r it: it

was

we ll written, it was the wo rk of someo ne with roots in Mo rmo ni s m
(whic h always cou nts for much with the gentile aud ience), and il
gave the appearance of ha ving been wriuen by o ne of ge nu ine
competence. It should be no surprise that it was met with insta nt
and sustained praise from an array of literary gentle men who
reviewed it for newspapers and magazines. Alfred A . Kn opf,
the orig inal publ ishe r of No M an Knows, enthusiasticall y pro moted it, even describ ing it as the "de finiti ve" biography of
Joseph S mi th . With in month s of its pub lication , the legend o f
3
Fawn M. Brodie to Dale L. Mo rgan. 26 April 1944. Dale L. Morgan
Papers microfilm of the Bancroft ho ld ings, m;mu ~cri pt roll 10. frame 62. M;:muscript Division. University of Utah M3 rriott Li brary, Salt Lake C ity, Utah. Hereafter cited, by roll and fra me, as Morgan Papers . 1 wis h to than k Gary F. Nova k
for dra wing my atten tion to this and other related items in the Morgan Pape rs.
4
"A n Oral History Inte rview," 106.
Brod ie to Morgan. 12 May t946. Morgan Papers. roll 10, fm me 117.
6
Hereafter No MOIl Xnows.
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Brodi e as biographer had been set in place. This myth has subsequently been kept ali ve on the fringe s of the Mormon academic
co mmunity, where it remains a key element of the unfaith of
cu ltural Mormons and both secu lar and sectarian anti-Mormons.
It is also alive and well with a genti le audience who seem to be un informed , uncritical , and anxious for a plausible naturalistic explanation of the Book of Mormon and Joseph Smit h's prop hetic
charisms.
Brodie 's book was effectively marketed. When its respected
nati onal publisher sent pre publication copies to newspapers and
news and literary magazines, it ensured that favorable reviews
wou ld begin appearing the day after its official release. By the end
of 1945 at least eighteen reviews heaped prai se on No Man Knows .
These favorable reviews appeared in newspapers and magazines
before the somewhat less enthu siastic comment s of professional
historians began appearing in academic journals. Latter-day Saints
had virtuall y no way of reaching either the gentile or the academic
audie nces with thei r criticisms of Brodie 's book.
Early in January 1946, an interview with John Hutchens, a reporter for the New York Times. indicated that Brodie wa.. annoyed
that in the six weeks after its official release no newspaper in Salt
Lake City had re viewed her book (however, no copies of No Mall
Know.,· were sent by its publisher to newspapers in Sa lt Lake City).
At the same lime she seemed pleased to report that No Mat! Knows
had been desc ribed by RLDS President Israel Smith as " Th e
Brodie Atrocity."7 Brodie seems to have been anxious for si milar
reactions from leaders of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. Such cri ticism would have fu eled con troversy and thereby
drawn additi onal lurid attention to her book, helping its sales
among gentiles cu riolls about Mormon things, and perhaps also
among the Saints.
Brodie enjoyed the prai se lavished on her even when it came
from those who were clearly confused and uninformed. Those
who lauded No Mall Kn ows were eager to promote a nicely crafted
7
John K. Hutchens, ·'People Who Re3d rmd Write." New York Times
/Jook Rel'iel<', 6 Jonunry 1946, section 7. p. 24, for the report of the inte rview
with Brodie, ilnd the S(lillls HI:mltl (8 December 1945): 4. Hutchens reported that
Brodie '·is modestly proud that her book offers the most nearly co mplete
ex plilmltion yet presented of the origin of the 'Book of Mormon,'·'
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book that seemingly put Joseph Smith in his place. But it look
months fo r the Sai nts to fas hion their own substantive assessments
of her work. Why? The Sai nl S act ua ll y had to read and ponder the
contents of her book and they also had to consu lt at least some of
her sources.
The host of celebratory rev iews by gen tile literati and cult ura l
Mormons may have con tributed to the commercia l success of
Brodie's book. The first prin ting of No Mall K"ows consisted of
5,000 copies and was exhausted six weeks after pub lication. A
second printi ng, conta in ing corrections, as all subsequent printings
d id, was publ ished in March 1945. 8 The book has remained in
print for over fi fty years. The first edition sold over I ,200 copies a
yearY and was reprinted six times. It was eventually published in
the United Kingdom.IO But a growing body of competent sc holarship on the issues she raised, as well as fo rcefu l c ritic isms of he r
book, eventuall y ob liged Brodie to issue a somewhat rev ised edili on in 197 1. The 1995 paperback version of No Mall KIlOws reprints the 197 1 revised edition w ithout additiona l updating, and
without ment io ning the dated, problemat ic, or con trovers ial claims
it conta ins.
T he q uick ly ensconced Brodie lege nd easi ly su rv ived both the
eventual appearance of a few reviews in academ ic joum als that
8
Brodie received a $ 1250 advance on her book, and earned an additional
$100 on the sales from the first printing. Much to her annoyance. she had $350
dedueted from her earnings to pay for changes in the galleys. Sec Brodie to
Morgan. 7 February 1946, Morgan Papers, roll 10, frame 143.
9
By October 1967,28,84) copies of No Mall Knowl' had been sold. Sec
Ashby Green, m,maging editor a! Knopf, to F. M. Brodie. 17 October 1969.
Papers of Fawn McKay Brodie. rol l )60, box 6, folder I. Manuscripts Division.
University of Utah Marriott Library. Salt L1ke City, Uta h. Hereafter eited a s
Brodie Papers. [n 1977. Brodie told Judy Halle\' in an interview for KUT V of Salt
Lake City, that No Man KIJow£ "sells a modest amount every year, about 1,000
copies .. .. [\ never sold 3 great many copies in any single year. But it has hnd a
ste3dy sate from the beginning:' Brodie thought that "aboUI a half of the sales
3re in Utah and the rest scattered," with many being sold in southern C:Jlifornia
(rough transcript of Judy Hallet interview with F. M. Brodie, tape 2, page 3.
Brodie Papers, box I. folder 5). I suspcclthat many copies of No Man K1JoIV£ arc
peddled by anti -Mormon zealots through their so·called '·ministries,'· especially
in Utah and southern Ca lifornia.
10 See F. M. Brodie, No Mall Knows My Hi£lory: The Life of Joseph
Smirh, The Mormon Prophet (London: Ey re and Sponiswoode. 1963).
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turned out to be less than full y laudatory or even critical of he r
work. Demonstrat io ns by Latter-day Sa inls thai her book was
Oawed II seem to have done litt le to dislodge the legend from t he
minds of cultura l Mormons, or in the eyes of sectarian and secu lar
ant i-Mormon critics of the C hurch . 12
But No Mati KtlolVs was not universally well received, and
critici s m of her book annoyed Brodie. After three critical reviews by hi storians appeared in scholarly journals, Brodie wrote a
letter in whieh she complained that "the historical magazines," as
she ca lled them, " have not been too ki nd to me."13 He r ch ief
conso lation for the failure of historians to embrace her book wa-;
thaI her close friend, Da le L. Morgan , an articulate cultu ral
I I For criticisms of Brodie by faithful Latter-da y Saints, see Elder John A.
Widtsoe, Imwovemel1l Ero (March 1946): 132-33; "Appraisal of the So-Called
Brodie Book." Deserer New£, II Mn y 1946, Church Section, p. I. which was
produced by a Church committee bul was actually written by Elder Albert E.
Bowen; Mihan R. Hunter. Pa cific HiSlOrica/ Re~iew 1512 (June 1946): 226-28;
a pamphlet by Hugh W. Nibley, No Ma 'am, TJr(j('£ Nor Hi£ lOry (Salt Lake City:
Bookcraft, 1946), reprinted several times and currently available in Hugh W.
Nihley. Tillk/illg Cymba/£ ami Soumlillg /Jf<l££: The Arr of Tellir. g Tale£ aboul
Joseph Smil/l lIIul Brigham YOlfng (Salt Lake City: Descret Bool; and FARMS.
1991). 1-45; lengthy comments by Francis W. Ki rkham. New IVilneH for
ChriSI ill America (Independence, Mo.: Zion's, 1947), 2:359- 94; Hugh W.
Niblcy, comp., F. M. Il rodic'$ Reliahility (/£ (I Wimes£ to lire C/uIf(laer lUlll AccOlllpli£/uneII/J· <4 JO£('I'II Smil h (FOllr Rel'iew£ of No Mall KTl Ow£ My Hi£lory)
(Provo: UYU Press. [1955]). which brought together in one place Nibley's pamphlet .md the ait icisms of Elders Widtsoe. Bowen, and Hunter; Hugh W. Nibley,
a series on 13001; of Mormon interpretation in the Improvement Em in 1959,
reprinted in TIll' Prol,heric /JOII" of MormoT! (Salt Lal;e City: Deseret Book and
FARMS, 1989); F. L. Stew:lrt (a b Lori Donegan). EXI/loding Ihe Mylh abOll1
Jou"II Smitlr, lire Mo rmot. Propllel (New York : House of Stewart Publi ca tions.
1967), which set out 63 argu ments againslthe trustworthiness of Brodie's book;
see Richard L. Anderson, review essay of Exploding lire Myth abollt Jo£eph
Smilh 'he Morllloll Prophet. by F. L. Stewart (Lori Donegan). BYU Studies 8/2
(1968): 23 1- 36; and Max Parkin , '·Mrs. Brodie and Joseph Smith: Exploding
the Myth about Joseph Smith, the Mormon Prophet." Dialogue 3/3 ( 1968):
328- 29: and Louis Midgley, ·The Brodie Connection: Thomas Jefferson and
Joseph Smith:' 8YU Stllllies 20/1 (1979): 59-67.
12 For example. through their Utah Lighthouse Ministry, Sandra and
Jerald Tanne r, those sectarian an ti-Mormon shadows of rc:llily. regul:lrly sell No
fl,1Im Kllml'£ ,IS part of their efforts to discredi t Joseph Smith and the Book of
Mormon .
13 Brotlie to Morgan. 12 May 1946. Morgan Papers. roll 10, frame 117.
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M ormon archivist and student o f Western Americana , lav ished
pra ise on her work . [4 Gi ven Morgan's care ful ly crafled re putalion as the Icadin g "ex pert" on Mormon history, hi s endorse me nt

of Brodie 's book seems to have been crucial.
W hen a prepub licat io n copy of No M all K no ws tu rned lip at
the Saturday Review of Lirerafllre. Morgan was asked to review
it.' 5 His was the second review to appear in print. With g lo wing
and apprec iative language, Morgan thus introdu ced Brodie's biography of Joseph Smi th to the gentile world. Yet he h inted thai
someone else would eve ntuall y do a beuef job of accountin g fo r
Joseph S mith in natural istic terms, which was exactly what he inte nded but fa iled to do . [6
From 1943, when Brodie first met Morgan , until about 195 1,
when her interests turned in other di rections, their relationship can
bcst be described as sy mbiotic. An indication of Brod ie 's d epc n+
dence upon Mo rgan can be seen in her ackn owled gments to No
Man Kll owl' . There s he indicated thai she had
been part ic ularl y fo rtunate in hav ing the fri e nd ly assistance o f Mr. Dale L. M organ , whose indefatigab le
scho lars hip in M ormon hi story has been an added s pu r
to my own. He not o nly shared freel y with me his s uperb library and manu sc ript fi les, but al so went thro ugh
the manuscript with pai nstaki ng care, He has bce n an
exacting historian and a pe netrating c riti c, (p. xii i.)
M organ hclped Brod ie fas hio n No Man KllolVs. 17 His infi uent ial
review launched the Brodi e legend , I g On 10 December 19 4 5
14 See Dale L. Morgan. "A Prophet and t-lis Legend." SlIIurduy Rel,ie ... of
U terature, 24 November 1945, 7---8.
15 This h:1ppened on 22 October 1945. one month before its officia l rclease.
16 Morgan had managed to persuade those on the fr inges of the Church
that he would cvcntually write thc definitive histo ry of Mormonism. On
Morgan's long and ultimately aborted effort to produce what he ebimcd would be
that history. scc Gary F. Novak, '''The Mosl Convenient Form of Error' : Dale
Morgan on Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon," FARMS Rf' .,iew of Books
8/ 1 ( 1996): 133- 37.
17 Ibid. . 124-26.
18 The pages of the Sa wrday Review of Uteralll rc containi ng Morgan's
review in the Harold B. lee Library (HBLL) at Brigham Young Unive rsity arc
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Brod ie wrote the fo llow ing to Morgan: " I sent away for a doze n
copies of the fSaturday Review of Literature] (which shou ld lell
you how proud 1 am of the rev iew), and they arrived yesterd ay. "19
Brodie was elated and thrilled by Morgan's glow ing rev iew o f
her book, even though she probably suspected that there might be
a pol icy against hav ing those she had thanked in the ac know ledgmen ts actually review her book. Morgan clai med that her
book was sp l e n d i d~bolh sympathetic and, of course, obj cc ti ve~
even though she pictured Joseph Smith as a consc ious fraud who
later came to be lieve what she insisted were his constant lies and
fabrications, Morgan was confide nt that Brodie had struck a
powerful blow at the crucial historical sources, and consequent ly
at the fa it h, of Latter-day Sa ints.

Living and Loving the Legend
Brod ie docs not seem to have given serious attention to cri ticisms of No Mall KIIOWS, whether they were publi shed or provided
to her in correspondence. Instead, she brushed all critic isms aside
as the work eit her of apologists bent on resisting her artfully
crafted nat uralisl.ic accoun t of the Mormon past or of mere
pedants ben t on finding mistakes in her work . She steadfastly
avoided e ngagi ng in a conversation with her Latter-day Sai ni
critics ei ther in pub lic or in private. 20 The gent ile literati and
nearly worn out. By concrast. the other reviews of Brodie's book held by the
HBlL seem n01IO have becn used at all or to have been consulted much less frcquently. The only other favorable review of No Man KIlOws that has drawn s im ilar anemion is Bernard DeVolO's ''The Case of the Prophet. Joseph Smith: First
Dependable History of Mormonism Written from the Inside:' New York Herald
Tribune . 16 December 1945 (Section VII, Weekly Book review for Sunday).
19 Brodie to Morgan, ro December 1945, Morgan Papers, roll 10, frame
125 .
20 Brodie was well aware of Hugh Nibley's various criticisms of her work.
In 1978 she wrotc the following concerning him: 'This man surely had a touc h
of genius, and a great linguistic tale nt. What a pity that he was emotionally
ITnpped by his allegiance to Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon." She then
;ldo;:k""<1: "What a pity that v.'C never sat dow n and talked to each other." F. M.
Brodie to Everett Cooley. 23 August 1978, Brodie Pllpcrs. box 4. folder 6 B.
Nothing prevented her from dropping in on Nibley on one of he r frequent visits
to Provo lind to the Harold B. Lee Library at Brigham Young University . From
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cultural Mormons 21 who fawned over her book saw no reason to
question her naturali sti c exp lanat ion of Josep h Sm ith 's truth
claims and were unable [ 0 identify the glari ng mistakes that
marred her book.22
The seriolls reviews of Brodi e's book, includin g those wriuen
by Latter-day Saints as well as those in academ ic journa ls, beg an
appearing mon ths arrer its publication and he nce after at least
twenty-fi ve salutary reviews had already been published in newspapers and popular magazines .
But Brodie was clearly aware of Latter-day Saint critic isms.
Some criticisms of her book seem 10 have come to her in co rrespondence . For example. on 12 May 1946, in a letter to Dale
Morgan, she indicated that one of the "yo un ger generati o n" had
written to her compla ining <lbout her treatment of the Book of

what I can rind in her papers, she preferred conversations with those friendly to
her views and avoided confrontations with those who might have disag reed wi th
her.
2 1 A small sample of which includes Sterling M. McMurrin, "A New Cli~
mate of Liberation: A Tribute 10 Fawn McKay Brodie, 1915-1 981," lJia(ogtte
14/ 1 (198 1): 73-76; Richard S. Van Wagoner, "Pawn Brodie: '111e Woman and
Her Il istory," Stms/olle (J uly-August 1982): 32-37 ; and George D. Smith Jr .,
"Memories of Brodie." Dialogue 14/4 ( 1981): 7-8 (these nre comments on the
funeral service held for F. M. Brodie, whic h George Smith recorded; a tran scri ption is available in the Brodie Papers),
22 Even the knowledgeable Morgan. for example, did nOI nOtice Brodie 's
silly mistake of ha vi ng the Lehi colony leave Jerusalem in "600 A.D." in either
of his readings of her manuscript or when he examined the prepubliention copy
sent 10 him by the Saw rday Review oj Litera/ure. The other referees fo r No Mall
Knows, Milo Quaife, Wilford Poulson, and Dean Brim hall (her uncle), as well as
the editors at Knopr. also failed to notice this and numerous other obvious mistakes. some but not all of which were corrected in later print ings and in Ihe reo
viscd edition. Pou lson was sent a copy of her mnnuscript by the publisher by 26
October 1944. Knopf was also trying to gel Bernard DeVuto to read Brodie' s
manuscript. Brodie (0 Morgan, 26 Oclober 1944, Morgan Papers, frame 89, roll
10.0028 September 1944, Brodie indicated to Morgan that Dcan Brimhall (her
favori te. uncle and well-known Mormon dissident) nod Wilford Pou lson (rormer
BYU psychology professor and chronic critic o r the Church) h:ld agreed to read
her manuscript. Brodie indicated that Poulson did nOI wa nt hi~ name to <Ippenr in
the acknowledgmenls for her book. Brodie to Morgan. 12 Ma y 1946.
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Mormon. Brodie was outraged by what I take to have been a leiter
from G. Ho mer Du rham:23
Anyone who says that the Book of Mormon has
"p roved impregnab le to attack" is e ither shamefull y
ignorant of the whole field of Ameri can Indian anth ropology and archaeology and ethnology, or else has
blockaded himsel f be hi nd a lot of emotional barrie rs
that no a mount of doc ume ntation will ever break
down.24
Sli ll. Brodie granted that "Du rham is no fool, nor is Wid tsoe."25
But many ot her critic isms began 10 be published. Perhaps the
most fa mous was Hug h Nib/ey's review essay e ntitled No Ma'am,
That's Nor History: A Brief Review of Mrs. Brodie's Reluctant
Vindication of a Prophcl She Seeks to Expose. 26
Brodie was clearly eager to collect comments on her work, bu t
she pou ted when she discovered that most of the hi stori ans who
reviewed No Mafl Knows were somew hat less than enth usiastic
about her sc holarship and were not lav ish in their praise of he r
book, since they identified her backgroun d assumptions and bi ases, noticed significant mistakes, and so fort h. Fawn Brod ie ex.plai ned to Mo rgan that her husband, prominent political sc ient ist
Bernard Brodie, comforted her by pointing to the favora ble reviews and discounting crit ic ism as the work of mere pedants. 27
Publicly Brodie simp ly ignored critic isms from the Latte r-day
Saint . com munity. In the face of crit ic isms from professiona l
23 Brodie to Morgan. 12 May 1946. Morgan Papers. fmme ISO, ro ll 10.
p. I. Elder Durham was thell a young political scientist who taught first at t he
University of Utah, and who eventually became president of Arizona State University. Lnter he was Commissioner of Education in Utah. and fina lly a member
of the Seventy ,1Ild LDS Church Historian. No leuer fitting the description Brodie
provided is in the Brodie Pnpcrs. She may have destroyed the 1cner from Durham.
24 Brodie!O Morgim, 12 May 1946, Morgan Papers. frJme 150, roll 10,
p. I.
25 Ibid .. 2.
26 The pamphlel was originally published in 1946 and reissued in 1959; il
is now :lVnilable ill Niblcy. Tinkling Cymbals and SOll/lding IJrass. 1-45.
27 Brodie to Morgan, 12 May 1946. Morgan Papers. roll 10, frame 150.
Ilrodie refers in her letter to Morgan 10 the review of her boolc. in Time, 28
January 1946. wh ich was glowing.
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historians. she seems to have been somew hat consoled by what had
a lready appeared in newspapers and literary magazines and es peciall y by what her fr iends had wri tten aboul her book. For exa mple, she liked what Bernard DeVoto had written. F rom DeVoto's
perspective, onl y one who beg ins with a dogmat ic reject ion of the
Book of Mormon and Joseph S mit h's prop het ic tru th claims
could possib ly tell hi s slo ry.28 Brodie was the refore qual ified,
DeVoto claimed , to write what turns Qut to be. in his esti mat ion at
least, "the best book about the Mormons so far p u b li shcd."29 On
22 December 1945. Morgan wrote to Brodie indicati ng that he
was "glad that DeVoto wrote so warmly of your book. Indeed, I
rejoice with you and fo r you for every success you r book has."JO
But un like Brod ie, who re lished DeVoto's praise of her obv ious literary gi ft s, Morgan was highly irritated by some of the language in DeVoto's review. A somewhat hostile and quite in teresting exchange of leUers ensued between DeVoto and Morgan,
and also with Brodie, over whether Joseph Smit h was a consc ious
liar (that is, a religious impostor and charlatan)- the Morgan an d
Brodie stance-or a sincere person whose de lus ions cou ld be
exp lai ned o nl y by picturi ng him as some sort of psychopath,
which wa~ the explanation ad vanced by DeVoto. 31 Whatever the

28 DeVoto. 'The Case of the Prophet:'
29 Ibid. DeVoto also described No Mall KIJOWS as "a bril liant and largely
satisfying book," He thought thaI ~hc had "turned up :l staggering amount of new
m:lteri:ll and mueh of it is conclusive: she has seuled many questions and solved
many mysteries for good:' DeVoto granted that "in the cnd everything else
hinges on (Joseph Smith's1 visions. his revelations :lnd his writings. Mrs.
Brodie forthrightly rejec ts the ell-planation which al1 the Mormons have :llways
accepted th:lt they came from God, and ell-pl:lins them in purely mundane terms."
Despite or because of this. DeVoto claimed that Brodie mani rested "the first requisite for the historian, profound sympathy for the Mormon people. and the
other indispensable one. objectivity about their history" (ibid.),
30 D:lle L. Morgan to F. M. Brodie, 22 December 1945. in Dale Morga/!
on Early Mormonism: Correspondence & a New /lis/ory, ed. John Phillip Walker
(Salt Lake City: Signature Books. 1986), 102.
31 Items below marked wi th an asterisk arc :lva;l~blc in Dale Morga/J 011
Early Mormollism, 25- 29, 84-1 19: see "'Dale L. Morgan to Bernard DeVoto. 20
December 1945; ·Morgan 10 Brodie. 22 December 1945: DeVoto to Brodic, 28
December 1945. Brodie to DeVoto, 29 December 1945: DeVoto to Brodic. 28
December J945: DeVoto to Morgan. 2 January 1946: "Morgan 10 Brodie.
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differe nces between DeVoto, Morgan , and Brodie on the question
of what might con stitute the most satisfactory naturalistic explanation of Joseph Sm ith and the most adequate assessment of the
Book. of Mormon, they situated themselves on the nonbelieving
side of what Morgan liked to call the Great Divide. separating the
accou nts of nonbelievers from those of bclievers.3 2
However, at least by May t 946, Brodie focused on the positi ve
language in DeVoto's review and overl ooked thc differences between the stance she and Morgan shared on Joseph Smith, which
pictured him as a sane person involved in con scious fraud , and
DeVoto's opinion that Joseph was a psyc hopath-what Morgan
labeled "the paranoid th es is"3] in whieh the Book of Mormon
had to be read as gibberi sh.34
The anonymous reviewer in Time , in whose praise Brodie indi cates that she took somc satisfaction, was rather typical of those
who rev iewed No Man KnolVs in newspapers and magazines. Other
than Morgan, DeVoto, and Vardi s Fisher, those who prai sed
Brodie's book had a hard time stating her position with any degrce of precis ion.3 5 The rev iewer for Time indicated that Brodie
7 JanUMy 1946; Mo rgan to Brodie, 28 January 1946. This correspondence can
be found the oox 6 of the Brod ie Papers.
]2 Thm is, m least from Morgan's perspective, an essentially atheistic
perspcetive. Scc Gary F. Novak. "Natumlistic Assumptions and the Book of
Mormon," IJYU SllIdies 30/3 (1990): 24-30. Nov:lk li kes 10 quote the rollowing
from Dale Morgan: "With my point of view on God, I am incapable of accepting
the claims of Joseph Smith :lnd the Mormons. be they however so convincing. If
God dOcs not exist. how C;l!) Joseph Smith's story have any possible validit y? I
will look everywhcre for explanations except to the ONE explanation that is the
posit ion of the churc h." No vak. ihid " 25, quoting Morgan to Juanita Broo ks.
from Dall' Murgelll UII Ellrly Mormonism. 87.
33 Morgan thought that Brodie's book was "essentially a refu tation of the
paranoid thesis." See Dale Morgflll on Early Mormonism, 92. However, in the
su pplemcnt to the re vised cdition of her book, Brodie moved closer to DeVoto
and somcwhnt away from Morgan by appropriating clements of a psychiatric
cxplan:ltion of Joscph Smit h (see pp. 415-21; cf. xi).
34 See Ollie /i.lor8el/l 011 &uly Mormo"i.~m, 93, for Morgan's complain ts
about DcVoto's highly negativc eV;llumion of the Book of Mormon.
35 On 22 Dcrembcr 1945, Dale Morgun referrcd to "the three main reo
views" of No MatI KIIOW)', in which class he included the revicws by Bernard
OcVow. V:lrdis Fisher, and the one he had written. There is no reason to believe
th:ll i\lorgan and Brodie lmer modified their estimation of who was best q ualified
10 rcview No MWI Knows.
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had dealt with Joseph Smit h with "skill and sc holarship and admirable detachme nt." Furthermore, Brodi e had seen in Jose ph
Smi th 's claims to divine revelation " an unanswerable instru me nt
of power" over his presumably mindless followe rs. " Was he, "
thi s re viewer asks, "a shameless fra ud or true prop het?" Thus,
accordi ng to Time, Brodie had shown that he was "someth ing of
both ." Time also felt that Brodie had shown that Joseph also " wa s
an out-&-out imposlor"-bul " imp ostor Smith came cl ose to
being a prophet. " Came close? Was Ihat really Brodi e' s positi on?
How cou ld that have been the case, given her ass umption s'! Well.
he "grad ually hy pnoti zed himself as well as othe rs. He saw hi mse lf now as Ihe true Moses ."36 Hypn otized himself? Reall y? Th e
Tim e review clea rl y garbled Brodi e's e xplanation, as one mig ht
e xpect in a popular news magazine . But, as I will demonstrate,
most of the fa vorable reviews of No Ma n K nolVs garble the ex p lanation of Joseph Smith contai ned in that book . Other than the
g ratifi cation fro m the fi attering language abo ut her lit erary g ifts,
most rev ie ws o f No Mall KI/Ows mu st ha ve been an e mbarrass me nt
to Brod ie.
It hardl y see ms necessary to po in t out the rather typi ca l confusion of detail s found in news magazines in what was clearl y intended to be a highly fa vorab le review. But the revi ewe r is not e ntirely at fault . Brodie is noth in g if not d iffi cult to adequate ly
paraphrase. Her lite rary style, whic h reviewers regu larl y pra ise,
allows subtle hints and innu endo to carry muc h o f her plot a nd
argumen t. In her e ffort to appear to be a somewhat sy mpathetic
insider who is me rely anx ious 10 have the no n-Mormon audie nce
understand how it really was wi lh Joseph Smi th, she prepares he r
readers to accept j ust about any surmi se they may wish to make, as
long as they come to the conclusion that Mo rmoni sm is g ro unde d
o n untruth. Thi s, coupled with what might be called the finc lite rary q uality of the book, may hclp e xplai n the continu in g po pu larity of No Man Kn ows among vari ous secu lar c rit ics of the restored gospel, but also among sectarian cn lics who do not seem to
sense or who simply do not care that the assumpti ons at work in
her e xplanati on of Joseph S mith and Book o f Mormon are at Icast

36 "Mormon Moses." Time (28 hnuary 1<)46): 58. 60.
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as in im ical to their own brand of rel igiosity as they are to the faith
of Latter-day Sain ts)?
Brodie seems not to have been interested in confrontin g a nd
even less in learning from the critics of No Mall KIIOw.'!. Morgan
thought that Brodie' s c ritics were not suffic iently well informed or
were simply unable to face the fact s as he understood the m.
Brodie tended to view her critics as something less than appropri atel y apprec iative of the work that went into the production of No
Mall Kn ows, of her literary gifts, and of her liberation from the
stu lti fy in g atmosphere of parochial Mormon cu lture.

The .Jefferson Debacle
Unti l 1974. when Brod ie pub li shed her psychobiograph y of
Thomas Jeffcrson,38 her work as a biograph er had not been exposed to careful anal ysis by compete nt gent ile hi storians-that is,
to the carcful scrutin y of non-Mormon scholars who actuall y
knew and ca red somethin g about the targets of her speculati ons. 39
To that point in her career she had enj oyed at least a modest if not
large re putat ion as a biographe r. After all . her No M all Knows was
widely and enthusiasticall y praised by literary indi vidua ls a nd
cited and imi tated by cu lt ural Mormon critics of the Restoration .
Thus, accordi ng to th e Brodi e legend , with her naturalist ic exp lanati on of Joseph Smith 's prophetic truth cla ims she had laken the
measu re of Joseph Smith .
Brodie's Thof/! fIJ jeffersoll was a hu ge co mmerc ial success.
Marketin g through the Book-of-the-Month Club made it an
in stan t bestseller. She describes her work on Jefferson as "a n
37 Brodie had an interesting exchange wilh Monsignor Jerome Stoffel. a
ze,l!ous anli · Mormon working in UI:l h. She had 10 explain 10 Stoffel that s he
dis,'pproved of Roman C~ l hol i cis m as much if nOi more than Mormonism and
hnd no interest in gelling Latter·day Saints to switch 10 some other brand of
Chrislianity. See Brodie Pllpcrs. box 9. folder 3. for this correspondence.
38 F. M. Brodie. Thomas leffersOII .' All It,t;mate History (New York :
Norlon. (974). Book-of·lhe· Month Club, Macmillan Book Club, and Banlam
Books paperback editions were :l lso published in 1974. I have used the Ban tam
ed ition
)') See Fawn M. Brodie. Thaddeus Slel'clls: SCO llrge of the SOIllIl (Ncw
York: NOrlon. 1959): Fnw n M. Brodic. The D~vil Drives: A Ufe of Sir Ric/rard
IIlfr/OIi (New York: Norton. (967).
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inti mate hi story" or what mi ght now be called a psychob iography
of Jefferson . Much like (he reception give n No Man Knows,
Brodie 's account of Jefferson was immed iately app lauded by
those who knew little o r nothing about the man or hi ~ limes, but
who loved her efforts to " hum an ize" him with her extensive
speculations about his relationships with hi s parents, and especiall y
about hi s supposed sexual activit ies after the death of hi s wife.
Once again, much like the treatment given her No Man KIlOws by
gentile and Latter-day Saini historians, the experts on Jefferson
and hi s times tended to be cri tical of her treatme nt Of Jefferson,
but only after the usual lag before these more dclailed and mu c h
less favorable reviews appeared in print. Hence her Thomas
Jefferson, muc h like No Mat! KnolVs, was eventua lly controve rsial ,
and for similar reasons.
Some Latter·day Saints- and I was certain ly one of themsaw something of a belated vind icatio n of c riticis ms Brodie got
from Latter-day Saints in the pounding she took from competent
hi storians over her biography of Jcfferson.4o So mu ch for the e f·
forts of cultural Mormon s to brush as ide Nib ley's criticisms of
Brodie as ni ppant and sarcastic .
But in 1974 Brodie's work was vigorously and thorou g hl y
probed and crit icizcd by numerou s professional hi storia ns bot h in
academ ic journals and in the popular press . Once agai n, much as
she did in 1946, she brushed aside these complaint s. Thi s time
criti cisms were rejected as me rely an effort by what Brodie dcri·
sivc ly labeled "the Je fferson Establishment" to protect hi s image.
just as she had di scounted the critici sms of Laner·day Saints for
somewhat similar reasons.

"Humanizing" Jefferson
Brodie denied that she was "thin skinned " and insisted that
she was "really tough sk inned about cri tici sm. I've taken a little

40 See Midgley, ''The Brodie Connection:' 59- 61. III 197'>. I had 10c(l\ed
thirty·one reviews of Brodie's biography of Jefferson. These seemed al the lime
10 conslilule a ~ufficicn ll y l:lrge s<lmple from which I could begin 10 generalize
about the receplion Brodie's Tllomas lejJer.rOlI had received.
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bit wilh the Jefferson book."41 A little bit? She claimed that the
reviewers have mostl y loved her " humanized," warm, and passionate Jefferson. Brod ie believed that she had
human ized Jefferson and reviewers have been very
kind to say th is, I humanized Jefferson in a way no
other biographer had. He had emerged in the other biographies as a cold , austere man. I fo und him to be
neither cold nor austere. But a very warm man. And
there had been major secrets in his life, which he had
he lped to hide and whi ch his biographers also he lped
to hide. 42
Those supposed secrets involved, among other things, fa thering
illegitimate chi ldren with a young quadroon slave g irl who accompanied hi m and his daughter to Paris. Th us she devotes five c hapters and an append ix to the o ld tale about Je fferson's supposed
"affa ir" with Sa ll y Hemings .
How did Brodie's immensely popular psychobiography fa re
wit h the critics? What have competent reviewers said about her e ffort to humanize Jefferson, as she puts it, by looki ng "fo r fee li ng
as well as fact, fo r nuance and metap hor as well as idea and act i o n "74) I have sclected just a small samp le o f the cri tic isms about
the Jefferson book in order to provide some ind ication of how it
survived close scrutiny.
I. "Confident of her ability to divine tru th," one historian
noted,
Brod ie brashly rushes inlo areas where others have
prudently proceeded with caution and restraint.
Employing a wide range of the most amateurish psychological cl iches, this excessively Freudian analysis
port rays Jefferso n as a caricature besct with all the
emotional hangups know n to man. 44
41 Jud y Hallet interview with F. M. Brodie. tape I. page 6. box I. folder
S. Brodie P:lpcrs.
42 Ibid .. t:lpe 2. page 2.
4) Brodic's "Foreword:' Thomas iljJenol!. 16.
44 LlrrY R. Gerlach, Uwil Bicentennial POSI 1/4 (May- June 1974): S.
Gerlach was trained at Rutgen;. receiving his degree in 1968, and taught hi story
at the University of Utah at the time he wrote his review.
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There is, Ihi s reviewer continues, "simpl y insufficient evide nce to
warrant her audacious analysis. So strai ned is the argumentation
that Brodie often contends thai the lack of evidence is evide nce
it self. "45
2. Cushing Strout described Brodie as the "mistress of the
iffy sentence" because some of her crucial speculation "can be
neither refuted nor proved. "46 "Too often ... her method co l~
lapses into farfetched, arbitrary reading between th e lines."47 And
fin ally Strout concludes that "Brodie's treal ment of the mi scegenati on issue wi ll on ly confi rm the skeptic's complaint that psychohistory is nothing but a form of supposit io nal hi story."48
3. T. Harry Williams, author of a 1969 Pulitzer-Prizewinning book on Huey Long, noted that Brodie gave on ly "scanty atten tion" to "so me significant aspects of Jefferson's public
li fe,"49 because she focu sed her attenlion instead on Sall y
Hemings. Why? Brodie, according to W illi ams,
is lookin g always for the hi dden meaning III Je fferson's writings. Indeed, she seems to regard these records as a ki nd of cryptogram in which he sought consciously or unconsciously to conceal the secrets of his
inner life. However, there are clues to the secrets, if o ne
knows, as Mrs. Brodie docs, how to decipher the code .
O ne fin ds these clues in certain words or phrases that
Jefferson used, "c uriou s" words to Mrs. Brodie, that
betray his innermost thoughts. 50
Williams then notes that
the content analysis goes on page after page as Mrs.
Brodie fi nds example after example of Jefferson's use
of "cur ious" words, eventuall y becoming ted ious and
often ridiculous. She frequently mistakes the mea ni ng
45 Ibid.
46 Cushing Strout. Pacific Historical Review 44/2 (May (995): 266.
47 Ibid" 267.
48 Ibid.
49 T. Harry Wi ll iams. "On the Couch at Monticello." Reviews ill Allleri·
call Hinory 2 (December 1974): 524.
50 Ibid. , 526.
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of a word, giving it a present instead of an eighteenth century usage, and she discovers sex ual references in
nearl y everythi ng Jeffe rson wrote. 5t
Where, one might wonder, did Brodie discover her method o f
reading texts? Will iams exp lains that "the techn iques Mrs. Brodie
is tal ki ng about ," that presumab ly lay open Jefferson's " inn e r
life," "are the too ls of psyc hology and psychoanalys is put to historical se rvice:' S2 But. Wi lli ams notes, "for some reason she does
not give these too ls their 'psyc ho' label, nor does she admit that
she is writing what has come to be called psyc hobiography, bu t
th is is the genre into which her book may be mosl convenient ly
fitte d . "53
BU I psyc hob iography, and its close cous in . psychoh istory, aftcr a brief pc ri od in which they were fash ionable, have fa llen o n
hard ti mes. Though such melhods were in vogue for a time, "profess ional historians have demonstrated a characteristic caution in
adopting" psyc hobiog ra phy or psychoh istory, the resu lts o f
wh ich "have as a whole been disappointing.... One of the problems of users of psyc hologica l techniques is that oft en they have
to work from vc ry scan ty or ind irect ev idence to wring a genera lization from thin sources."54 Brodie was faced with exactly this
problem in dealing wit h Jefferson-she was wont "to speculate at
length," according to Will ia ms. 55
4. Garry Wills, also writing about Brodie's psychobiographical
trcatmcnt of Jeffe rson, indicated that "two vast thi ngs, each wondrous in itself. combine to make Ihis book a prod igy-t he
author's indu stry and her ignorance. One can on ly be so in tricately wrong by dcep study and long effort, enoug h to make Ms.
Brod ie the fas ting herm it and very saint of igno rance."56 Wills
added that the "resu lt has an eerie perfecti on, as if all the world 's

51

527.
524.

55

Ibid ..
Ibid ..
Ibid .
Ihid ..
Ibid.

56

Wills. "Uncle Thomas's Cabin:'

52

53
54

525.
26.
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greatest builders had agreed to rear, with infinite skill, the worl d 's
ugliest bui lding ."5 7
So it turns out that Hugh Nib\cy's No Ma 'am. ThaI's No t
History is rather mild when compared with the reproaches directed
against Brodie's account of Jefferson by a host of competent hi storians.

Playing a Numbers Game
Nibley has drawn attention to the rev iew by Garry Wills o f
Brodie ' s Thomas Jefferson , as well as a rev iew by David Donald
titled "By Sex Obsessed."58 Nibley compared the content of
these reviews to some of hi s own carlier cri ti cisms of No M all
Kno ws. His remark s, written in 1974 and pu bli shed in 1991, arc
comparabl e to Jerry Knudson' s morc extensive , though still in complete, review of reviews of Brodie' s book on Jefferson. 59
Knudson came to conc lu sions roughly similar to those I ha d
reached in 1979. Unfortunately, I was unaware of hi s slUd y when I
publi shed my own. Knudson was able to exami ne a somewhat differen t sample of reviews of Brodie' s book than I had assembled.
57 Ibid. WHls and Brodie faced each other in a debme held at a 'Town
Meeting" at the Kennedy Center. For one view of what happened :It this deb:l!e.
see M:lry McGrory, "Jefferson Lament: Author Writes Again:' lVashington Star.
29 AugUS t 1975. Other materials, indicating the hosti lity she felt for Wills. c<ln
be fo und in the Brodie P:lpers, box 69, folder 10. Brodie :lppears to have been a
good hate r. See, for example, he r indication in 1975. al most 30 yco rs oncr I-I u~h
Nibley first criticized No MlIIl Know~', that she had long ago given ur being an gry at him for what he had written. Brodie to T. R. Tenney . 16 Dccember 1975 .
the Brodie Papers, box 9, folder 6. But wh y was she angry? Academics should
expect and even appreciate criticism. What is the point of being angry about a
conversation flowing from the publication of one's opinions? What happened to
the open and honest pursuit of tTUlh?
58 See Hugh W. Nibley, "A Note on F. M. Brodie." in Tinkling CymiJais
and Sounding Brass, 49- 52. In this essay, drafted in 1974, Nibley cited Garry
Wills from the Ne.w York Review of Books and David H. Donald, "l3 y Sex
Obsessed," COli/men/fir)' 5811 (July 1974): 96-98. Wills is a controversial.
widely published Northwestern U niver~i t y student of the rcriod of the Americnn
Founding. includi ng Jcfferson, while Donald was Charlcs Wnrren Professor of
American History at Harvard University.
59 Jerry Knudson, "Jefferson the Father of Slave Children'! Onc View of
the Book Reviewers," l oufIlaiism l/is/Ory 312 (Summer 1976): 56-58. Kn udson
studied under Dumas Malone. an expert on Jefferson.
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He also concluded that professional historians tended to be critical
o f Brodie's sc holarship, while literary types tended to approve o f
her Thoma.~ Jefferson. Accordi ng to Knudson,
Thi s new biography of Je fferson-althoug h Brodie
does not call it that- first coastcd along on praise in
about ha lf o f the rev iews appearing in newspapers and
magazines. Thcn it received condemnation in a number
of scholarl y journals. Thus, it offers a good opportunity to see what standards arc used today in the popu lar
press in revicw ing new hi story books.60
Knu dson expressed concern that historical works, when they
are reviewed in the popular press, tend to be turned over to those
who arc neither qualified nor motivated to hold (hem to appropriate standards. " How did Brodie's book fare," Knudson asked,
with the reviews in the sp ring and summer of 1974
when it first came out? In a samp le of 22 rev iews ( I J
newspapers and 11 magazines othe r than scholarl y
journals) it was found that only five historians were assigned to review the book. Did they tend to accept
Brod ie's evide nce on the paternity matter? One did,
four did not. Of oth er rev iewers, nine did, eight did nol.
Why the diffcrence?61
Apparen tl y, historians arc more oft en inclined than reviewers to
insist .on cautious generalizations, solid argumcnts, carcfu l weighing of sources and so fort h. The non hi storian reviewers tended to
accept whatcver Brod ie had set fort h, espcc ially since it dea lt with
the alleged sexual acti vit y of Jefferson aft er his wife died, a nd
therefore had " hu manized" him .

Oh Really, Nineteen to One?
Brodie was furi ous with Knudso n. She could " think of no
more absu rd way to test the validity of hi storical evidence than b y
playing this ki nd of numbers game ... , but," she added, if "Mr.
60
61

Ibid. 56.
tbid.
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Knudson wants to play it he sho uld at least have asked for access
to /her] publi sher's cli pping fil e. Of the several score rev iews that
have come my way I can assure Mr. Knudson that the favorable
outnumber the unfavorable by about 19 to 1 . "62 Brodie was thus
anx ious to rebut Knudson by playing what she call ed " this kind
of numbers game." She claimed that Kn udson was not o nl y
wrong about the recept ion given her book in ge neral. but also
about how it was received by hi storians.
Brodie is ri ght in arguing that it is a mi stake to assess what she
calls " historica l evidence" by playing a numbers ga me. However,
Knudson addressed a different issue-he wanted to see if there
was a corre lation between the quality of the review and the professional qualificati ons of those who rev iew hi storical books for the
popular press. After examinin g the reviews of Brodi e's bi ograp hy
of Jefferson, he was abl e to locate a disparity between what hi storians and ordinary literary types are likely to say abou t such books.
Hence, it is not clear that Knudson th ought that he was assess ing
ev idence, exce pt ind irectl y. by cou nting fa vorab le and un favorable reviews of her book . Instead, he th oug ht that the opini on of
com petent hi storians sho uld cou nt for morc in assess ing the quality of the scho larship that goes into the writings of hi storians than
what one can ri ghtly assume is merely the less well-i nformed
opin ing by those clearly not co mpetent in historical or method olog ical matters.
Knud son does not seem to have had acccss to the file of revicws assembled for W. W. Norton, Brodie's publi sher, nor in
1979 did I. But that fil e is now available in he r papers at the
Manuscript Di vision, Uni versit y of Utah Marriott Library. It turn s
ou t that her claim that favorable reviews of her Thomas llifer:wl/

6 2 F. M, Brodie, "Professor Brodie Replies." iotlrlwlism History 3/2
(1976): 59. Brodie seems to have told one interviewer thai her T/romm' jeffersQn
had been "pelted with reviewers' bouquets along witb nl least one sizable
briekbDl" by Garry Wills, which. 10 say Ihe lC;Jst, "h:1s unle;lshed a tempest of
debate:' Eckm:m also reported that "most critics h:lVC huffcd thcir super],l\ives
for Mrs. Brodie but some hillt her theories arc at best fnlgil e." Wills. flccording
to Eckman, "nol only denigrated her scholarship bUI charged Mrs. Brodie with
deYJting a bedroom arrangement into a grand pnssion." See Fern M . Eckman.
"Fawn M. Brodie: Je fl"erson's Secret." Women in the News, N('IV York Posl.27
April 1974.
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"outnu mber the unfavorable by about 19 to \" is simply prepo ste rou s.
Even ir we count as ravorable the brief, unsigned item that appeared in Parade Magazine, a Sunday supplement, as 106 separate favorable reviews, and we add ten favorab le reviews for each
one that got syndicated in newspapers around the nation, we
wou ld triple the number of favorab le reviews, but Brod ie wou ld
still rail many hundreds short of com ing up with a ratio of 19 to I
favo rable over unfavorable reviews .
Quite iron icall y Brodie overl ooked several favorable reviews
of her Jefrerson book that she mi ght have c ited. She could, for
example, have quoted from James T. Flexne r, since he is well
known as the biographe r of George Washington and wrotc a favorab le rev iew of her book. Or she could have substituted a reference to Max Le rner's favorable review of her book in place o f
those advert ising blurbs wri tten by he r friends. But the most e grcgious lacuna in her response was her fa ilu re to mention the na mes
of those crit ical of her book. O ne senses se lection (and distortio n)
going on in he r response to Knudson.
Furthe rmore, Brodie' s cla im about the 19 to 1 favorab le re cepti on given to her Thomas Jeff erson by both rev iewers in gen e ral and profe ss io nal historians prov ides me with a wonderfull y
instructive opportun ity to assess the way in which she deals with
textual e vidence.
I have now located I S4 reviews of Brodie's biography o f
Jefferson,63 whic h I have graded as fav orable, mixed , or critical. If
the mixed reviews, which are at least somewhat critical. arc incl uded with th ose that are flatly critical, 80 are in one degree o r
anot her unfavor:lb le, while 74 are essent ially fa vorable. It tu rns
out that the bu lk of the unfav orable re views were written by historians, and the f,wo mble reviews, whic h tended to appear in newspapers and news magazines, we re writte n by literary types. T he
bu lk of the unfavomble reviews were pub lished in academic jou rnal s. It is also noteworthy that mOSI of the favorable reviews
appeared in print in the month afte r the offi cial re lease of Thoma s
63 I have not included in my l:ount some few reviews for which there is
neither a pubtisher nor a date of publ icatio n indicatcd. These few items are Iy pi cally very short--one bricf parag ra ph-and unsigned. A c hrono logical listing of
thcse re views is :w;Jitablc by writing to me clo FARM S.
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Jefferson, while the unfavorable and most c ritical reviews were
publi shed late r. 64
One of Brodie's claims was that historian s generally liked her
Thomas l elfer.soll. It is true that some hi storians were favorable
and a few were enthusiastic in their support of her book . But mos t
were in some degree critical , and many of those were devastating
in th eir criticisms. Brodie had a response: "Since [Knudson] has
chosen to sing le out quotati ons fro m the morc host ile among
those [reviews] he has seen and to avoid quoting the best fro m the
non-hostile. let me by way of defense quote from some professional- and di stinguish ed- hi sLo ri ans."65 She then quoted fr o m
one book review by a profess ional hi storian writin g in :l ncwspaper,66 and a review by her for mer student, James Ban ner, then
an associate professor of hi story at Princelon. 67 In additio n, she
padded her li st of historians who praised her book by quoting
advertising blurbs solicited al her request by her publi she r from
close famil y friend s-A lexande r and Juliette George-who are
not historians, and Page Smith and Ray Billin gton, who are. 68
Brod ie neglected to point ou t that these people had not written
book reviews. In stead, they had merel y provided Brodic's publi she r with promotional hype for hcr book on preprinted cards
sent with ad vance cop ies of he r book .69

64 In the month afte r its offici;}1 rclease, that is. beforc 10 May 1974. 53
reviews of Thomas Jefferson were favorable , 27 were mixed and only 9 were
cri tical. After May 10th only 2 1 reviews were favorable. while II were mixed
and 44 we re critical.
65 Brod ie, " Professor Brodie Replies." 59.
66 Brodie quoted Neil Harris, a University of Chicago historian and author
of a book on P. T. Barnum, who reviewed Thomas leffeno" favor:lbly. Sec his
"The Sensual. Passionate Side of Thomas 1cfferson:' Chicago Sun· Times. 7
April 1947.
67 l ames M. Banner Jr., " Jefferson Renewed."' l'rillcelOl! Allimni 1V",'kl.\".
28 May 1974: cf. this review with that of his wife. Lois W. Banner. in the
American /USlOrica/ Review 80/5 (December 1975): 1390. a highly critical re·
view.
68 Alexander George is a student of international politics.
69 Brodie, "Professor Brodie Replies." 59-60.
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Mrs. Brodie has written a splendid book. Conversant
with depth psychology, supe rb ly competent as a historian.
she sifts through the data of Jefferson's life with ~ar
vellous sensitivity. The res ult is an object lesson in
what psychobiography can accompli s h: ~Irs. Brodie brings
Jefferson to life in the reader's mind.
The book is absorbing reading. Mrs. Brodie relishes
history and her enthusiasll is infectious.
We salute her achievement.
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I found FSWD Brodie ' s JeffersoD thoroubhly
fascin ating , opening vistas into ueffe rs on 's
li fe snd thouGht thet ~ere fresh and exciting.
A superbly written bo ok , sparkling with
Dew information snd interpretations, aDd rich
in its intimate understanding of 8 man who
blended 8 large measure of virtues with 8 few
very human foibles. Jefferson emerges with his
halo still intact , but titled 8 bit at a rBY~Sn
sngle . I found him even more un de~st8Ddable SDd
even more likeable as a result.
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The r emote, withdrawn, even ' forbidding figure of
Thomas Jefferson now exi sts in a human and recognizable dimension, thanks to Mrs. Brocie's finely
shaded portrait of him.
Her new book is a
remarkable achievement in deduction as well as
in biographical interpretation and narrative.
I'm grateful to you for sending me a copy.
Justin Kaplan
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Readers shou ld be able to jud ge for themselves the efficac y of
Brodie's c itin g, wit hout exp lanat io n, some ad vertising blurbs provided by her friends for W. W. Norton, her publisher.

Ma nipulation a nd Selection , or "The Pieces .. . Ta ke
on a Life of their O wn"7 0
When Brod ie was q uestioned about how her bio graph ies of
Joseph Smith and Thomas Jefferson were fashioned , she had a
fan cifu l e xplanation. S he ex plained in 1977 that " yo u do the research fir st. You amass all the data. And it manages-some of it
j ust manages to fl oat into place by itself, almost by itse lf. "7 1 S he
e xplained thai "you bui ld up a mosa ic as a biographe r, from multitudes of sma ll pieces that you fi nd in as many places as you can .
You don' t invent anyth ing; you j ust assemb le the pieces togethe r
and sometimes, as I say, they take o n a life of the ir own. "72
Bu t the idea of pieces fl oati ng together all by themse lves,
with out the historian (or bi ographer) having muc h of an ythi ng to
contribute to the process, is ex traord inari ly nai ve. B rod ie knew
that she was spoutin g no nsense. The historian, not the texts, provides the pi a l. The se are mined by the hi storian to fl esh o ut the
ex planation be in g ad vanced. Brodie knew thi s to be true, for in
1970 she wrote the followi ng co mment on what hi stori an s must
necessaril y do when they try to write abou t the past:
The writin g of history is clearly an act of manipu lation.
It has to be, for the past is too vast, too fu ll of an uni mag inable number of detail s to be dealt with except by
simplificat io n.... Even the most d ispassionate historian , trying to se lect fa irly, wit h inte lli gence and di scretion, manipuhltes in spitc of himself, by nuances, by rcpudiation, by omi ss ion, by unconsc ious affecti on or
hosti lity. The good historian leaves a we ll blazoned trai l

70 J ud y U al1cl·s in1erview of F. M. Brodie. l:lpc I. p:lge S, bo;l( 1. fo lder 6.
Brod ie P'LPCrs.
71 I bid .• (;'Ipe I, pages 4-5.
72 I bid .• l:lpc 1, p,Lge 5.
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of footnote s so that anyone
sources. 73

can

go back to his

However, Brodie, in her response to Knudson, does not leave a
trail of footnotes indicating that she had , for ex ample, drawn upon
adverti s ing blu rbs written by close personal fri ends. In her essay
e ntitled "Can We Manipulate the Past?" s he provided no footnotes whatsoever, and she was certai nl y manipulating the textual
material s in an effort to defend he rself agai nst what s he co ns id ered unfair c riticis m. Brodie seems to have wanted desperately (Q
make it appear as though hi sto rian s liked her Thomas Je!fcrsol1that was the way she told her story. But she co mplained that " Mr.
Knud son picks and chooses among the evidence as he picks and
chooses among the reviews."74 Clearly she al so did so me selecting and hence was manipulating by inte ntio nally o mittin g evidence that hi storians had been critical of her work.75
We ll , so Brodie manipulated in this case. So w hat? Had she n o t
admitted that "a ll his torians manipulate by virtue o f the se lection
of the material. 'Manipu lation' is," she g ranted , "a nasty word .
The good hi sto rian tries not to man ipu late deliberately but to let
the material s hape ilself." 76 Now we are bac k with her myth o logy
about the pieces just somehow floating into p lace as they take on a
life of their own . She once indicated that s he had found,

73 r. M. Brodie, ··Can We Manipulate the Past'!"· (Sal! Lake City: n .p ..
1970),4. This is the published version of the First Annual ""American West Leclure:' read at the Hotel Utah. Salt Lake City, 3 October 1970.
74 Brodie. "Professor Brodie Replies:' 60.
75 Since Brodie neg[ecled 10 mC1lIion even the names of those distin ·
guished c;(perls on Jefferson and mnny olher professional histori:lIls :md olher
academics who published unfavorable reviews of her ThoU/(ls J(!fit>rSOI!, I will
provide such a listing: Lois W. B;Jllner. M;J;( Bellor, John 13. Boles. Paul r .
Boller Jr.. Henry W. Bragdon . John M. Cooper Jr. . Virginius Dabney. Jules
Davids, David H. Dona[d. Michael Fellman. A[vin S. FcJ7.cnberg. F. J .
Gallagher, Larry R. Gerlach, Holm"n Hamilton, Steven It. ]-Iock man. Rcgin:lld
Horsm"n. Winthrop D. 1ordan. Michael Kammen. Mary·Jo Kline. Jerry
Knudson. I on Kukla, Dumas Malone, Bruce Ma.dish. Max M. Mintz. Rich" rd
Morris. Frederick I. Olson. John Pancake, Robert Rutland. Robert Spiller.
Cushing Strout, Thad W. Tatc, G. E. Watson , John Watterson. T. I-larry
Willi"m~, G:JrTY Wills.:lnd Benjamin F. Wright.
76 ··An Oral il islory Interview:· 107.
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especiall y with the Joseph Smith book, something fa sc inatin g. I was working with no n-Mormo n, antiMo rmo n, and Mormon material and I would get three
d iffere nt versions of the same epi sode-always two,
sometimes three- and when I put them together a pic ture e merged that 1 believe had nothing to do with me,
nothing to do with my se lection. I was just pUlling all
the version s togethe r and then, as I say, it was a little
like building a mosaic: you don ' t create the materials,
the material s are there. But somehow they fell into
place, partl y like a jigsaw and partly like a mosaic. It
was not totally mosaic, it was a co mbination. It was not
totally jigsaw either, but a picture emerged so often as I
wrote these chapters that I thought thi s mu st bc the way
it happened.77
Thi s is j ust nonsense . Brodie started out intending " to do a
small piece on the sources of the Book of Morm o n. "78 But what
she conside red sources for that book were entire ly nine teenthcentury and hence her intention was from the beg inning to show
that the Book of Mormon is what she calls " fro nti er fi c ti o n"
(p . 67) and there fore fraudul ent. S he would allow nothing to get
in the way of her bias. Wh y? She was con vinced before she "e ve r
began writing Ihe book that Joseph Smith was not a true
pro ph e t. "79

"The Mistress of the Iffy Sentence"80
Brodie began with the assumption that Joseph Smith fashioned
the Book o f Mo rmo n o ut of hi s immediate e nvironment; he wa.,
atte mpting to fa shion a hi story of the so-called Mo undbuilders
(pp. 34- 36, cf. 19). "The mystery o f Ihe Moundbuilders attracted
no one mo re than Joseph Smith ," according to Brodie (p. 35).

77 Ibid .. 107.
78 Judy Hallet' s interv iew wi th F. M. Brod ie. tape I, page 4. box t. folder
6. Brodie Papers. Cf. "An Oral History Interview." 104. where she indicated t hat
she started out "to write a short article on the sources of the Book of Mo rmon."
79 "An Oral History Interview:' 106.
80 Cushing Strout . in the Pac/fie Historical Rel'iew. 266.
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[Hence] some lime between 1820 and 1827 it occ urred
to the youth that he mi ght try 10 write a hi story of Ih e
Moundbuildcrs. a book that would answer Ihe qucsli ons
of e very farmer with a mound in hi s pasture. [Joseph
Smith] would not be content with thc cheap tric kery o f
the conjurer lLumanJ Wallers, with hi s fake record o f
Indi an treasure, although he might perhaps pretend to
have found an anc ient document or metal engraving in
his digging expedition s. Somewhere he had heard that
a hi story o f the Indians had been fo und in Canada at
the base of a hollow tree. (p. 35)
She also claimed that Joseph started his career as a moncydigger and only later got the idea of clai min g to ha ve found so me
gold plates; the idea o f an ancient prophetic hi sto ry writte n o n
those plates was a latter invention, since he initiall y started out to
write an essentiall y secular history of the anc ient abori ginal peoples in the immediate vicinity of Palmyra (pp. 19, 36-37).
It was at that po im, according to Brodie , that young Joseph
S mith hit upon the idea that he could use this hi story o f the
Moundbu ilders to found a "c hurc h" by turnin g it into a rel ig io us text and himself into a " pro ph e t. " All of thi s is suppo rt ed
by an array of suppos iti ons cast in the form o f " it may have
struck him " (p. 37) or "it mi ght have been" ( p. 36), o r " perha ps
Joseph speculated" (p. 36). It was o nl y lale r, she surmised , that
Joseph Smith more or less came to believe the srory that he to ld
and the book that he had written.
Aft er Brodie had created her interpretati on of the sou rces fo r
the Book o f Mormon, she fa ced what she describes as " th e mu c h
more difficult problem [o n tryin g to understand the man who p ut
it all together in thi s extra ordin ary fashi on and w rote a book that
con vinced so many people for man y years tha t it was truly a
revelation o r at any rate was di vi nely in spired ."8 1 She fou nd that
she " had to write a who le book to resolve the qu esti ons" in he r
mind about Joseph Smith. Ha vi ng do ne that, she " was able to d escribe it , su mmarize it pretty much in the in troduc tio n."82 Brod ie
complained that "so me people say I wrote the introducti on first
81

J udy H<Jllet interview of r. M. Brodie, tape I. page 4. Brodie Papers.

82 Ibid.
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and the n tried to prove what I said. No, the introduction is always
the last thin g ... you write."8 3 WelJ, of cou rse it is. But the background assumptions, the specul ations, the categories, and the th eories that arc at work throughout her stud y fuel the explanations set
forth in her books. These are then made more or less ex plicit in
the introduction.
When the kind of uncon sc ionable speculati on that Latter-day
Saint critics found in No Mall KIl Ows turned up in Brodi e's intimate treatment of Jefferson, knowledgeable historians objected.
For exa mple, Garry Wills protested against what he called " M s.
Brodie's hint and run meth od, "84 by which he meant her procli vity "to ask a rhetorical question , and then proceed on the assumption that it has been settled in her favor, making the first
surmise a basis for second and third ones, in a towering rick ety structure of un supported co nj ecture. ,,85 Another hi storian
charged her with building her account on a nimsy "web of circ um stan cc."86 This same historian noticed that she was deeply
enmeshed in what one called "the shifti ng sand s of speculati on,"
while others complained of her "heroic feat s of misunderstand ing,"87 or of her penc han t for "appl ying intu ition to sc holars hip. "8R But when she orfered her account of Joseph Smith, most
of these weaknesses were overlooked by gentile critics.

Tidying up Some Embarrassing " Historical Slips"89
In her "Su pplement " to the 1971 edi tion of No Mall Kn ows
Brodie moved away from the stance that both she and Dal e
Morgan had adopted in the earl y 405 concern ing earl y events in
the life of Joseph Smith. For example, she initiall y claimed that it
83 Ibid .
84 Wills. "Uncle T homas's Cabin." 26.
85 Ibid .. 24.
86 Bruce Mazlish . review in iOlmrnl of Americu/! lIil'/or), lill4 (March
1975): 1090.
87 Wills. "Uncle Thomas' s Cabin." 28.
88 Alan Crecn. '1'he Inner Man of Monticello." SlIIurda)' Rrl'iewlWorid 1
(6 A ril 1974): 23.
9 Richard O. Morris. 'The Very Private Jefferson." New ululer (27 May
1974): 25. cat led attention to numerous "historical slips" in Brodie's biog raphy
of Jefferson. No Mall KllOws was larded with many similar slips.
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was no soone r th an 1838 that Joseph S mith embe lli shed his own
story of bei ng called as a " prop het" with a lale of an initial
you thful encounte r with deity. On that matter bo th Brodie a nd
Morgan turned out to be wron g. But unlike Morg an , who neve r
had to face the conseque nces of their mistaken conjectu re, Brodie
had to adj ust he r expla nation to fit solid textual evidence tha t
natly refut ed her earlier assertions about the First V isio n.
When Brodie published he r book and fo r years afl erwards, she
insi!<ited that Joseph Smith started hi s career as a conscious fraud . a
trickster- a village scryer- who only later inad vert ently dri ned
into religious imposture when he fas hioned a "Go lden Bib le" the Book of Mormon- as a kind of subst itute fo r the treasures he
had previously sought as part of a band of Palmyra " m o ncydiggers ." By 1971, without having abandoned muc h of hc r initi al
ex pl anatio n, Brod ie turned to other explanations o f Joseph Sm ith
drawn more or less fro m the lite rature on abnormal psyc ho logy.
However, in 1945, foll ow ing the lead of Dale Mo rgan, she natl y
eschewed psyc hologica l explanat ions that in any way blunted her
(and his) theory that Joseph Smi th was a consc io us fraud an d
hence knew exactl y what he was doing when he wro te thc Book of
Mo rm o n.90
O n 24 Marc h 1945, seven mo nt hs before its publi cat ion,
Brodie described to Dale Morgan how she was find in g a ll kind s
of erro rs in the ga lleys for No Ma l! K noIVsYI Bul her work o n
those ga lleys seems to have been inept, for there were numerous
90 Brodic attacked the Spalding-Rigdon cxplan:ltion of thc Book of
Mormon thai had dominated anti-Mormon and gentile literature of Joseph Smith
from 1834 to 1945. With only a few exceptions. most writers. <lllcmpting a nnlu ralistic explanation of the Book of Mormon during this period had turned to onc
or another version of the so-called Spalding Theory. In this explanation, crafted
after the initial Smith Theory (l hnt Joscph Smith had wriuen the Book of
Mormon) had proved untenable, it was argued that the Book of Mormon simply
could nOI have becn wrillen by Joseph Smith. Someone other than Jo se ph,
someone very familiar with the Bible and also wilh religious controversies ami
history, had to have done it. The one who supposedly wrote the Bouk of
Mormon was Sidney Rigdon. But Rigdon :tlso occdcd hclp. which he got from ,[
lost m<llluscript for:t romance written mnny yc:trs e:trlier by Solomon Sp:tl(ling.
T h:tt the historic:tl portions of the Book of Mormon. including its C<lSI of chnmeters, were based on a novel wrilten by Spalding occamc the received opinion
among nnti-Mormons beginning in 1834 until 1945.
9"1 Brodie to Morgan. 24 March 1945. Morgan Papers. roll 10. rmllle 106.
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mistakes she did not correct, some of which were obvious. Hence,
when Brodie finall y publis hed her revised "ed ition" of No Man
Knows in 1971, in addition to a twenly ~o n c page "S uppl eme nt "
(pp. 405-25), she indicated that "th is cdi tion contains ccrtai n
sign ifi cant additions ... wovcn into the original [textl in a fashion
that permits the pagination to remain unchanged . A few specific
details shown to be inaccurate by new di scoveries have been de ~
Jeled" (p. x i). In the 1971 "Supp lement" 10 No Mall Kn ows, s he
also acknowledged that s he had " tried in success ive printings l of
the first editionJ to edit out s mall factual errors as they were
po inted out. . .. Hopefully. this edition will see the e liminati on of
almost all of them . Of course," Brodie then added, she had "not
chan ged everything declared to be an error by c ritics." She considered "many of Ihese criticisms subjective, interpretive. and of~
ten altogether inaccurate " (p. xii}.92 She therc by seems to have
admitted that some o f her earl ier claims or explanatio ns had to be
abandoned or at least altered.
One c hange made by Brodie in 197 1 deserves special atlen~
li on. As I have indicated , Brodie modificd her earl ier assertion that
Jose ph Smith had in vented, no earl ier than 1838, what has cventu~
ally come to be known as the First Vision. Her original thesis was
that Joseph Smith had evolved from be ing merely a village seryer
into a " pro ph e t" and hence later read back into his past, e hari s~
malic spec ial revelations, including the First Vis ion . But in 197 I.
even though some of her more dramati c supporting claims had to
be radica ll y modified , Brodie did not e ntirely abandon her or i g i ~
nal controll ing thesis. Her claim that Joseph Smith simply in ~
vented the Firs t Vi sion in 1838 had to be altered because cOl1sid~
crable evid ence had bee n uncovered s howing that Joseph Smi th
had both la id others of his firs t Iheophany, and had even be gun
dictating to scribes very brie f. fragm entary accounts of that in itia l
encounter with deity beg in ning at least in 183 2. Becau se this was
not known in 1945 , Brodie 's initial treatme nt of the First Vi sion
had slllnncd Latt e r~day Sa ints.
By 1945 the Sa ints were in the habit of see ing what has co mc
to be called the First Vision, rather than the later encounters with

92 Unfortunately. she ncglectcd to identify these criticisms or otherwise
argue the issues raised by her critics.
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an angel and t he subsequent coming forth of the Book

of
Mormon, as the central or key event of the Restoration . Th ey
more or less assumed that the carl iest Saints shared all the details

of their own understanding of the Restoration. Hence Brodie 's
original claim that until Joseph Smith began dic tating hi s hi story
in 1838 the earliest Saint s were enti rely unaware of the First
Vision came as somet hi ng of a shock.
An indication of the bewi lderment Brodie' s origina l claims
generated among Latter-day Saints can be seen in re marks in a
letter to her by Dale Morgan, her cultural Mormon fri e nd , who
among other things shared her ex planat ion of the F irsl Vision. In
a letter to Brodie in 1949, Morgan indicalcd Ihal he had pe rm itl cd
Franc is Kirkham , a Lall er-day Saint apolog ist, to inspect hi s co llection of items from " the contemporary newspapers and re ligious press, and," Mo rgan noted , Kirkham "was slruck with the
fact that the First Vision was o n vacati on or so methin g."93
Mo rgan boasted that he had Chall enged Kirkham to discover, if he
could, "w hether anything at all c an be found in cont e mporary
Mormon diaries to support the First Vision, etc ." He also indicated to Brodie that Elder Jo hn A. Widtsoe had wrillen to him
" ask ing fo r any pro and can re fere nces bearin g on the queslion
of whether the First Vision was invented in 1838. I repli ed," he
claimed, "thai there was absolutely no ev idence for it befo re
18 40. "94 There were, of course, texts containing descriptions o f
Joseph' s early theophan y in the LDS archives, but these tex is were
then unknown to both the Saints and their critics.

The Rece nt Conversation ove r Brodie's Sc holars hi p
In 1978 Thomas G. Alexander claimed that in Mormon c ircles " perhaps no book in recent times has evinced mo re
co mment" than Brodie's biography of Jose ph S 01i lh.95 If by

93 See Morgan to Brodie. 8 Septcmber 1949, ill

D(lfe Morgml OIl farly

MormonislII. 175.

94

Ibid.

95 Thomas G. Alexander. ''The Place or Joscph Smith in the Development
of American Religion: An Historiographie:l! Essay:' JOImwl oJ MrJflllf)ll 11".I/OIT
5 (1978): 10 n. 9.
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"evi nced" Alex ander'>6 meant something like "generated" or
"p roduced ," rather than to " make ev ide nt ," hi s assessment was
then true. However, it is no longer true. The publication by Sig·
nature Books, beg inning in 1990, of collections of rev isionist es·
says on the Book of Mormon has engendered a literature that ex·
cecds, in bot h vo lume and quality, critical scholarly com mentary
that was devoted to No Man Kno ws. Four or five essays included
in a collecti on edited by Dan Vogel ent itled The Word of God,97
and Brent Metcalfe 's co llection entitled New Approaches ro the
Book oj Mormorl ,98 without ever mentioning No Man Knows,
fo llow Brodie's lead by attempt in g to read the Book of Mormon
as "front ier fi cti on" (p. 67),99 inspiring or otherw ise, Signature
Book s seems to be eager to promote attempts to read the Book of
Mormon as a fantasy fabri cated by Joseph Sm ith "fr om and
reflect ing front ier events and thought,"IOO or as his youthful psy·
chodrama, :md hence not as an authentic a nc ien t history.
In 1975 Brodie reported that her bi ography of Joseph Smith
was the product of her ini tial des ire to write an essay setting forth

96 Alex,mder is ,m 3U1hority on some aspects of the American West.
97 D:m Vogel. cd .. The 1V0rd of God: Esstlys 011 MOrllwlI Scriptllre (Sa lt
Lake City: Signature Books. (990).
98 Brent Lee Metcalfe, cd., New A{,prOllciles 10 Ihe Book of Mo,.mon: Ex{'lorn/iOiIS ill Crilical MI'IIWt/ology (Salt Lake City: Signature Books_ 1993).
99 For general responses to the books edited by Dan Vogel and Brent
Metnllfe. sec Louis Midgley_ '"More Re visionist Legerdemain and the Book of
Mormon:' HI'vit·.., of Booh 011 1/1(.' Book of MO,.IIIOII 3 (1991): 261 - 31 1;
Stephen E. Robinson. Re~iew of Booh on 11Il' Book oj Mormon 3 (1991): 3 ! 218: the follow ing reviews in Review of nooh on lite Hook of Mo,.mOIl 611
(19'14): Da vis Billon. 1-7; John A. Tvedtnes. 8- 50: Daniel C. Peterson . '"Text
and Context." 524-66. See also Alan Goff, "Uncritical Theory and Thin Description: The Resistance to History:' Relliew of Books 011 the Hook of M o,.mOII 7/1
(1'1'15): 170- 207; Kevin Christensen. "Paradigms Crossed." Review of Hooks
011 Illl' Book oj MO/"llWll 7/2 ( 1995): 144-218: John Wm. Maddox. "'A Listing of
Points :lnd Counterpoints," FARMS Rel'iew of Hooks 8/ 1 (1996): 1- 26. For
specific responses to portions of these books, sec the individual reviews in Redell' of Hooh rm I/lt' IItlOk of MOrt/lOll 611 (1994), and Ross David Baron .
··i\·telodie Moench Chnrlcs and the Human ist World View:' Rel'iew of Books 011
lit., /Jook of MomlOl1 711 (1995): 91 - 119.
100 Lmguage uscd by Knopf in the desc ription of No Mall Kllows that appeared in Ihe Amcric<Ul Librnry Association's n'e Book/hi: A Gllu/e 10 Cllrrelll
Ilooh 42/8 (1 J;U1uary 1946): 147.
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a secular. naturali stic ex.pl anati on o f the Book of M a rmo n. IO ! The
recent s pate of effo rts by cultura l Mormons to fashio n si milar
secular, natural istic accounts can be read as a recog nition by co n-

temporary critics of the Book of Mormon that she fai led to
achi eve her primary goa l. However, recent rev isioni st e ndeavors
by Vogel and Metcalfe can also be seen as a cont inuation a nd
modificati on of Brod ie's a!te mpt to prov ide a plau sible natura li stic accounl of the Book of Mo rmo n in which Joseph S mith is
pictu red, among other things, as it s auth or and hence as a fraud,
pious or otherwise. I 02
Though Brodie's literary skill is obv io us and has been widely
acknowledged , even or especiall y by her man y detractors. he r
backg ro und assu mptions, mode of argumen t, coherence, a nd
scholarship have often been c halle nged; hc r treatme nt o f Joseph
S mith and the Book of M ormon has a lso bee n showll to be t ho ro ugh ly fl awed. Critic is ms of Brodie troub le some gentile cri tics of
the Restored Gospc l, though they may, as I will show. grant that
these cri tic is ms are warranted. For example, aftcr desc ri b in g
Brodi e as "still Joseph S mi th's g reat bi og rapher desp ite M o rmon
a nger at her work ," the redoubtablc Haro ld Bl oom- a contemporary litcrary-cum- re li gious c rit ic- in 1992 qu otcd her conc lu sio n
that
Joseph had a ranging fancy, a revol uti onary vigor, an d
a genius for improv isati on, and what he coul d mo ld
with these he made well. With them he c reated a b oo k
and a re li gion, but he could not create a truly sp iritual
content for that re li g ion. He could canali ze as pirat ions
101 Sec "An Ow ll-lis[ory Interview," 104.
102 David P, Wright's revisionist cssnys include the following :
"Historicity lind Fnilh: I>. Personal View of the Meaning of Scripture," an eleven·
page manuscript read at the Sunstonc Symposium in August 1987 :md circu lated
by Wright," and his "Historical Criticism: A Necessary Element in the Search for
Religious Truth." Suns/(Ille (September 1992): 28-38. William J. H:unblin
responded to Wrigbt in 'The Final S[ep," SfIllSrOIlf! (July 1993): 11 - 12. See
Wright's rejoinder entitled "The Continuing Journey:' SunSlOne (July 1993):
12- 14. See ;llso Kev in Christensen, "I>. Response to David Wright on Historical
Criticism," Journal of /Jook uf MOrll101I Studics 311 (S pring 1994); 74-93, and
Edwin Firmage Jr., "Historical Criticism and the Book of Mormon: A Pcrson~J
Encounter," SWJ.ftone (July 1993): 58-94. For a criticism of Firmagc, see
Midgley, "The Current BailIe," 210-11.
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formed elsewhere into a new structure and prov ide the
rituali stic she ll of new observances, But within th e
dogma of thc c hurc h there is no new Sermon on the
Mount, no new saga of redempt ion, nothing for which
Joseph himself might stand. Hi s martyrdom was a
chance event , wholly incidental to the creed that he created. (p . 403) 103
Bloom describes this essentially concluding passage from No
Man Knows as an example of what he con siders " re li gious criticism." Despite or perhaps becau se of what Brodie claimed as the
utte r barrenness of Joseph Smith 's "spi ritual legacy," Bl oom
granted that her assessment is " in adequ ate ." Why? Because it is
somehow unfair to set up the Sermon on the Mount as the standard by wh ic h one will judge the legacy of Joseph Sm ith? Not
ex actly. He al so granted that she "summed up the prophet's spiritua l ac hievement a touc h 100 ha rs hl y." 104 Picturing Jose ph
Smith as an intenti onal fraud is just a touch too harsh a judgme nt ?
Since Bloo m asserts " that all religion is a kind of spilled poetry,
bad and goo d ," 105 the ground for " re ligiou s critic ism" is fo r
him Ihe critica l assessment of arti stic achievement by one who is
presumably compctent to make such jud gments. Presumabl y onl y
someonc like Bl oom---one qualified to adequat ely assess poet ic
crcativity--can determine when poetic imaginati on is reall y present in " re lig ion" and who can th ereby also determine in what
ways il is be ing "spilled."
Bl oom suspet:ts th at it is therefore impossible for a fa ithful
Latte r-d ay Saint to fun cti on as genuine re li gious critic,
since to a Mormon the Pearl of Great Price is as canonical as the New Testament. But onl y a handful or
two of Mormons, past or present , have been authentic
re li gious c ritics of the ir own faith , and most of those

103 Quoted by H:zrold Bloo m, Tire AmericcII! Religion: Tire Em ergence of
Ihe

Po.'·I·Chri.~li(llL

104 lhi d.

105 Ibid .

Narioll (New York: Si mon & Schuster. 1992).80.
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have been expell ed by the churc h (like Mrs . Brodie) o r
departed on their own . I06

Bloom fi nds Brodi e' s "religious crit icism" inadequate in some
crucial ways. Yet he still th inks that she was rig ht about o ne thing,

for she "saw the truth when she beheld the religion of her ancestors as having the same relation to Christianity that C hristianity
had to Judaism, or that Islam had to both the re lig ion of the Bo o k
and the re ligion of the Son of Man."I07 Thi s opin ion takes us no
furth er than has Jan Sh ipps, who grounded her notion that Mormonism was "a new religious trad ition," and hence neither Protestant nor Roman Catholic, on a rather breezy remark b y
Brodie ,lOS
To see what might be done with the thesis borrowed by S hipps
fro m Brod ie and the n elaborated. as she points out, w it h different
deta ils, "since her sustained argument does not fo llow the lines o f
Fawn M . Brod ie's work," one o nl y has to note what Bloo m did
with what we may label the Shi pps hypothes is. Bloom argues that
in the "c orporate ly structured LOS church . . . Jesus becomes
prag mati cally unnecessary in the work of sa lvation." I09 T he
Saints thereby deny the necessity of the atonement wrollg ht by the
Christ- Jesus of Nazareth .I!O
Bloom thu s describes Shipps as "the most sy mpathetic gentil e
sc ho lar of Mormonism," !I! and then notes that " Mormonism, as
Sh ipps clearly conveys, is no more a kind of Ch ri sti ani ty than Islam is." 11 2 Thus, despi te the tende ncy of some Latter-day Sain ls
to find reassurance in some of the earl ier accounts of Latter-day
Sain i bel iefs offered fro m time to lime by S hipps, some of he r
carefull y worded and some what ambi guous formulati ons have not
been entirely con sonant with faith or have been easily misread
106 Ibid .
107 Ibid., 8 1.
lOB Jan Shipps. Mo rm onism : The Story of a New Religiolls TradiliOl1
(Urbana. Ill.: University of Illi nois Press, 1985). 169 n. 2. where she quotcs
Brodie (p. viii).
!09 Bloom. The American Religion. 123.
110 Bloom grounded his o pi nion on an odd reading of h n Shipps' s cxplanation of Mo rmon things as set fort h in her Mo rmonism , 14B-49.
111 Bloom. Tile Am erican Religioll . 122.

112 Ibid., 123.
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even or es pecially by very bright genlile readers like Harold
Bloom. The Saints, it must be e mphasized, have always th oug ht
that they were in vo lved in what amo unts to a genu ine restoration
o f ancient Ihings- they are "new " on ly in the sense that they
have not been around for a while in the ir full ness .
P ut bl untl y. if Mormonis m is a genui nely new re ligious tradi tio n. as the Shi pps hypothes is seems to claim, the Saints simply do
not have access to what they believe is an authentic restoration o f
the fu llness of the gospel o f Jesus C hris t. Thi s is exac tly the po int
that Brod ie was eager to make by offering her secular, naturali stic
ex planation o f the Book o f Mo rmo n.

T he Morgan-Myth : Breathing Life Back into the
Le gend
If most o f those so-ca lled Mormons involved in what Ha ro ld
Bloom po rtrays as " re lig ious cri tic is m" have been "expe lled b y
the churc h ... or departed on the ir own ." what stance have these
critics of the Restoration taken on No Mall Knows? At least some
of these c ritics have been fond of Brodie 's book, since it has provided a convenie nt peg upo n which to hang the ir unbe lief. It
s hou ld therefo re not be surprising that those who m Bloom d escribes as " re lig ious crit ics" have te nded to be highly scorn ful of
critic is ms o f Brod ie and some of thc m have striven in o ne way or
anot her to re furb ish and perpetuate he r sc ho larly re putat io n. But
the n~mbe r, variety, and competence of the criti cisms of No M all
Kn ows from within the Mormon inte llectual com muni ty have
made it troublesome for cultural M ormon critics of Joseph Smi th
and the Book of Mo rmo n to make much o pen lI SC of B rod ie 's
book in their po lemics. C ritics of the Book of Mormon have
the re fore moved in two directions.
First, since the sources Joseph Smi th e mployed in fa s hi oning
his "fro ntie r fi ction" are, according to Brod ie. " ab so lute ly
A me rica n" (p . 67), cultural Mormon critics of the Book o f
Mo rmon have stri ven to uncover all its entire ly n inetee nt h-century
sources . Hence. o ne of the ir tactics has been to ignore B ro di e's
book, at least in public. whi le working o n the assumptio n that s he
was correct in claimin g th aI " pain staki ng research can u nco ve r
the sources o f all it s ideas" ( p. 67).

•
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Second, other apologists for Brodie have direcily attempted to
rescue he r from the opprobrium into which she has fallen among
knowledgeable Latter-day Saints. Instances of this tactic ca n be
seen in recent efforts to defend Brodie's scholarly reputation by
li onizing Dale Morgan- the one who provided her with bibliographical and other technical assistance in fashioning her biogra phy of Joseph Smi th. ll ] Dale Morgan read and com mented on
the manuscript for No Man Knows at least twice. Her manuscript,
as far as I have been able to determine. was also read by two olh ers- Mi lo Quaife l14 and M. Wilford Poulson. IIS Quaife may
have been a referee selected by Brodie's publisher. Pou lson seems
to have been asked to read the manuscript version of No Ma1l
K now.\" by Brodie. Morgan's corresponde nce reveals that he provided her with bibliographic assistance and warned her of the re sponses to her book that were likel y to come from faithful Latterday Saints. I 16 In addition, as I have shown, Morgan helped launch
her book with a glowing review that appeared just two days after
its official release in the winter of 1945. 117
The initial effort to vi ndicate Brodie by draw ing attention to
the assistance provided her by Morgan came with the publication
by Signature Books of a brief selection of his extensive correspondence and also the unfini shed drafts of the init ia l chapters of
what he hoped wou ld be a definitive three-volume hi story of
Mormonism. llS He worked on this history for seven teen years,

113 John P. Walker's "Introduction" to Dale Morgan 011 Early Mormonism
provides a fine example.
114 Quaife was a literary figu re who dabbled in Western Americana.
115 M. Wilford Poulson taught psychology at Brigham Young University
for many years. He was famous for debunking the faith of his Latter-day S3int
students. Mueh of his energy was devoted to collecting m3terials on the Mormon
past. He did not. however, publish on Mormon history or on the prophetic lTuth
claims of Joseph Smith, though he was a critic of both. Still. both Morgan and
Brodie were suspicious th;!t Poulson might still harbor some sentimental link s
to his Mormon paSI that might color his judgment.
116 See especially Novak, "'Most Convenient Form of Error:" 122- 67.
117 See Morgan's "A Prophet and His Legend."
118 For the details, see Novak. "'Most Convenient Form of Error.'·' 126.
133- 37.
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but eventually abandoned hi s effort. I 19 Both Morgan and Brodie
have their devoted followers on the frin ges of the Mormon aca~
demic co mmunity,120 and eve n among a few gentiles interested in
Latter~day Sai nts.
For example, Clare Dobay, a non-Mormon who wrote a di ssertation in 1980 assessing recent hi storiographical controversies,12 1
argued in 1994 that back in the 1980s "the individual scholar's
predisposition toward reli gion" grounded what she sees as the
curre nt polarization over the Mormon past. 122 "Authors with a
mo re skept ical intellectual attitude toward religious experiences,"
accordi ng to Dobay, "were more apt to agree with anti-Mormons
in seeking naturali stic ex planati ons of (Josephl Smith 's carcc r. "123 The spate of revisionist essays recently publi shed by
Signature Books (along with some essays that have appeared in
Dialogile and SUlistolle) see ms to support her conte ntion.
Dobay traces th e rece nt nowering of naturali stic explanations
of the Book of Mo rmon (and Joseph Smith's prophetic chari sms)
back to the earlier o pining of Brodie and Morgan . From Do bay 's
perspective,
119 See /)a/(' MorgWI 011 Early MormQlliHn, 219- 400, fo r thc publi shed
version of Morgon's seventeen-year effort to write the definitive history of
Mormonism.
120 For indicotions of fondness for Morgan. sec Gory Topping_ "Dale
Morgan's Unfinished Mormon Hi story," Dialogue 20/ 1 ( 1987): 173- 74; Gary
Topping, "History of Hi storians," Dialogue 2211 (1 989): 156-58. For a wor·
shipful approach to Morgnn, sec Riehnrd Saunders, '''Thc Strange Mixture of
EmotiOn and Intellect': A Social History of Da le L Morgn n. 1933- 42,"
Dialoglle 28/4 (1995): 39- 58 . Fo r more of thi s hero-worship, see Richard
Saunders, Eloqllence f rolll (j Silcnt \Vorld: A De scriptive Bioliog raphy of the
PuhfisJU'd Writillgs of Dull' L Morglllz (Salt Lake City: Caramoll, 1990), and the
introductory essays appended to Dale Morgall Oil Early Mormonism, 7- 2 1. Sec
also LeeAnn C ragun, "Mormons and History: [n Control of the Past" (Ph,D di~s.,
University of Hawnii, (981), which wns written with the assistance of Brodie and
he r culturnl Mormon friends, and hence from their perspective.
121 Clnrc V. Dobny, ·'Essnys in Mormon liistoriography" (Ph.D diss.,
Univcrsity of Houston, 1980).
122 Clare V. Dobay, " Intellect and Faith: Thc Controversy over Rev isionist Mormon History," Dialogue 2711 (1994): 104. I have not focused on Cragun,
who is a much beller cxample or onc who essentia lly sees the worl d through the
eyes of Brodie and Morgan. Unlike Dobny, C ragun's opinio ns arc accessible
only in an unpublished dissertation. while Dobay's hnve been published.
123 Ibid .
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Fawn Brodie and Dale Morgan provide the best examples oflhis category . Morgan' s portrait of IJ osephJ
Smith as a talented youth who stumbled int o hi s religious role by accident, then evolved in it to the point of
believing himself a prophet. was close to Brodi e's. Th e
appearance of his unfini li hed wo rk on earl y Mormonism in 1985, though a product o f an earlier era, represented a significant contribution to fth e study of! early
Mormon hi story ,I24
Dobay thus has a rather sanguine view of the current work of

Mormon historians, both gentile and Latter-day 5aint. 125 Simi lar
to Robert B, Flanders, a former RLDS historian who in 1974
popularized the vague, amorph ous, and unfo rtunate label "New
Mormon Hislo ry,"126 Dobay hold s lh al

Of all the transitional work s usually me nti oned as
bridges between the o ld Mormon history and the new,
Brodie's naturalistic slu dy of Joseph Smithl. l by rai sing questions regarding the prophet'S c redibilit y and
the relig ious context of hi s work[,l lOuched the rawest
nerve in Mormon hi storiograph y. 127
Likewise, I must poi nt out that critici sms of Brodi e-like exp lana tions of Joseph Smit h and the Book of Mo rmon seem to touc h a
raw ne rve in cultura l Mormon as well as an ti-Mormon hi storiograph y.

RLDS " Liberals" Embrace Brodie . . .
The initial RLDS reaction to the publication of No Mall Kll olVs
can best be described as venomous. 128 But since the sixties the re
has been a takeover of the Reorganization by a faction anxious to
124 Ibid.
125 Ibid 104-5
126 Ro~rt B. FI~nders, "Some Renections on the New Mormon History."'
Dill/oglle 911 ( 1974): 34-41

' 27 Dobay. "Intellect and faith." 93.
128 See RLDS Church President Israel A. Smith's "Apostates and Joseph
Smith," SainlS Herald (1 December 1945): 4; and "T he Brod ie Atrocity," Saints
Heraltl (8 December 1945): 4.
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downp lay the traditional links w ith what is now cons idered an embarrassing parochial pasl. These " libe ral s" are anxious to transrOfm the Reorganization into something like a liberal Protestant
"c hurch" or even into a "peace move menl. "129 It has been
common for at least some of the more bold RLDS "l iberal s" ~if
that is the appropriate label- to ce lebrate Brod ie's book.
For example, Bill Russell . one of the more voc iferous RLDS
" libera ls," clai med in 1972 that "Mormon historians owe a great
debt to Mrs. Brodie, one which it is time we ac kn ow led ged ." 130
He granted that "even among the more scholarly Mormons, it has
been popular to clai m that while Mrs. Brodie uncovered mu c h
new information, her biases distorted he r ability to put it all toge ther." 131 However, Russell di smissed even this assessmcnt. In stead, he claimed that Brodie was "ve ry f air"l32 and that he r
book "has stood the test of time and richly deserves to be repubIi s hed."133 Russe ll regreued that, "when No Man Kn ows My
History burst upon the scene in 1945. it s hocked Mormons (Utah
and Reorganized alike) and brought hars h rebunals. ye t "- o ur
fas hionab ly "liberal " savant reported-" it was well received by
sc holarly rev iewers,"134 Exact ly who these "schola rly reviewers"
were Russell does not say.
In 1986. Paul M. Edwards, currently head of the RLDS Temple Sc hoo l- their ministerial training opcration-clai med that
129 For the details. sec Louis Midgley, "The Radical Reformation of the
Reorg:miz:ltion of the Restoration: Recent Changes in the RLDS Understanding
of the Book of Mormon." Journal of Book of MormOI/ Studies 2/2 (1993): 13263.

130 William D. Russell, in Courage: A Journal of IIislOry, Thought wul
Action 214 (1972): 518.
t3l Ibid, I am unaware of Mormon historians claiming that Brodie uncovered new information. though Bernard DeVoto thought that she did. Sec his ''The
Case of the Prophet,"
132 Ibid. Brodie avoided. according to Ru ssell, "accepting uncritically antiMormon propaganda which so many other accounts of Joseph Smith and Mormonism have done. She often evokes a real sympathy for Smith, producing 00mir;ltion for the man," But on this maner Russell is wrong. The fact is that
Brodie fashioned her portrait of Joseph Smith almost exclusivcly from ant iMormon accounts. She dismissed elemcnts of anti-Mormon propaganda only
when they could oot be made 10 fit her explanation.
133 Ibid.
134 Ibid" 517.
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Brod ie 's "biog raphy of Joseph Smith was an open, honest, gcn c r+
ally objecti ve, yet stran gely lim ited acco u nt. " 135 Without ident ifyin g any spec ific lim itations, Edward s then added that Brodi c's
"positio n has often been misunderstood and he r mo ti ves seri ously
q uestio ned," though he also did not indicate how, why, or b y
whom she has been misunderstood or her motives q uestioned,
since they seem obvi ous. " But she raised," according to Ed wards,
" the significant questio n of Mormo nism as a new reli gious expe-

rience in the Western religious world . "136 Since Edwards was
writing in 1986. he was merely repeati ng (and garbling) the the me
developed by Jan S hi pps out of an asserti on by Brodie in No M a l!
Knows. t 37

Exactly how did Brodie understand Mormonism as a " ne w
re ligious e xpe rie nce"? Her naturalistic perspecti ve rested o n a
dog mat ic atheism and hence entailed the rejection of all prophe tic
truth c laims. S he argued that Joseph Smith co nsciou sly fabri cated
the Book of Mormo n and therefore was from the beg innin g
in volved in inte ntional fraud. It is therefore di ffi c ult to see e xactl y
how Brodie raised a significant question about what Edward s ca ll s
" Mo rmo ni sm as a new reli gious e xperience ," o ther than to a tte mpt to e xplain away that e xperience in naturali stic terms-that
is, as the product of a consc ious deception by Joseph Smith with
which he duped and manipulated the Saints.
In 1974, Flanders treated the pub licat ion of No Man Kn ows
" as a landmark ," since " a new era da wned with her boo k. A ll
subsequent seri ous studies of early Mormoni sm have necessaril y
had Brodie as a reference poinl. " 138

.. . While Latter-day Saints C hall enge Her
Scholarship
Flanders was right : No M an K no lVS was a landmark in e xp lanations of Mormo n truth cla ims. If nothi ng e lse it seems to have
awakened Latter-day Sa in ts to the necessity of defe ndin g the
135 Pau t M. Edwards, "T he New Mormo n History." Sa ints lIen/lti (November 1986): 14.
136 Ibid.
137 See Shipps, Mormonism. 169 n. 2. where she quotes Brodie (p. viii).
138 Flanders, "Some Reflections on the New Mormon History," 35.
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fou ndations of the ir faith from cunni ng ly c rafted natural ist ic explanations of the Book of Mormon and Joseph Smith's prophetic
c harisms.
" Having been presented to the worl d as a work of literature,"
Hu gh Niblcy noted in 1955. "M rs. Brodie's biography of Joseph
Smi th e njoyed with its reviewers the license of creative w riting
(which it was) and an indu lgence that would never have been accorded it had those rev iewers been historians and not lite rary
m e n. "139 Nibley was also confident that "gen tleman ly reviews
arc wont to give well-documented books the be nefit of the doubt.
especiall y when to question the m might lead to some controversy
or, worse still , fo rce the reviewer to do a little work ."140
Nibley also cl aimed that those who in itiall y app lauded
Brodie's book "were not in a pos itio n, even if they had the incli nation, to put Mrs. Brod ie's impressive documentat io n to the test;
it is doubtful," he claimed.
if any of them has eve r read a line or even seen a copy
of the Documentary History of the Church; yet a nyone
who wi ll take the pai ns to com pare Brod ie's footnote
ci tations from that sou rce with the Docltmelltary History itself wi ll q uickl y d iscover that our author has been
extreme ly free not on ly in misi nterpreting bu t in deli berately misquot ing her sou rces. 14 1
Was the initial praise heaped on No Mall Kllows from gentleman ly
revie\yers-" lilcrary me n"-who were not incli ned or q ualified to
check .on her sources or q uestion her assumpti ons? Was Brodie
praised by essen tially un informed literati- and not by those Bill
Russe ll descri bes as "sc holarly rev iewers," that is, by historians?
Newell G. Bringhurst, who is curren tl y finish ing a biograph y
of Brodie, 142 has sketched what he describes as the "applause ,
139 Nibley. ·'Introduetion:· to F. M. Brodie's Reliability as a Wimess.
140 Ibid.
14 1 Ibid.
142 Bringhurst has already published, as a prelude to his biography, several
impOrlOlnt studies of F. M. Brodie, including the following : '·Fawn Brodie and
Her Quest for Independence,"' Dialogue 2212 (1 989): 79-95; "AppJau~e. Attack,
:lnd Ambivalence-Varied Responses 10 Fawn M. Brodie's No Man Knows My
His/ol)·:' V/al! HiSlOric(11 Qrwr/erly 5711 (1989): 46-63; "Fawn M. Brodie-Her
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attack, ambivalence" fo und in respon ses to No Man Knows. 143
Bringhurst's alliteration contains the proper labels to descri be the
responses to Brodie' s work. Being appropriately sympatheti c with
the object of his inquiries- as befit s a biog raphe r of a controversial fi gure- Bringhurst does not, however, raise the mischievous
q uestions suggested by Nib ley's description of the responses of
the " literary men" who initially reviewed No Man Knows.

Signs of Ea rly Schola rly Ambiva lence abou t
Brodi e . . .
Nibley exaggerated a bit when he claimed that the reviews of
No Man Knows had come exc lusive ly from " literary ge ntl e me n ."
In additi on to Nibley, six other hi storians reviewed the first edit io n
of Brodie' s boo k.144 Five of these six reviews were wri lle n by
gen tiles and one by an LDS historian. These tcnded to be at least
some what amb ivalent if not thoroug hly critical of Brodie' s boo k,
and they were publ ished afler numerous favo rable reviews by literati had already appeared in print , which is exactly the pattern I
have documented with Brodie' s Thomas Jefferson.
I will examine each of these re views in detail:
I . Herbert O. Brayer, then the archi vist fo r Colorado, writing
in the Mississippi Valley flistorical Review, claimed thaI "Mormon
readers will ... quarrel seriously with the author' s interpretati ons
of both Mo rmon doctrine and the fac ts prese nted, and with Mrs.

Biographics as Autobiography," Pacific His/orien! Review 5912 ( 1990): 20329; "Fawn M. Brodic as it Critic of Mormonism'5 Policy towards Blacks-A
Historiographical Reassessmcnt," 10hll Whi tmer Hiswricn{ Associarwn 10urnal
I I ( 199\): 34~6; "Faw n Brodie's Ri eh~rd Nixon-The Making of a Controver·
sial Biography." Cali/ornia HiSlOr)" 7014 (1991 -92): 379-92; "Fawn McKay
Brodie-Dissidcnt Hi storian and Quintcssent ial Critic of Mormondom," 42-p:'gc
manuscript of a talk read at the Salt l..'lke City Sunstone mcetings in Augusl
1992; "Juani ta Brooks and Fawn Brodie-Sistcrs in Mormon Dissent." Dill/OK!!/'
2712 (1994): 105-27.
143 Sec Bringhursl . '·Applause, AlIClCk. and Ambivalence:· In this CSS'ly.
Bringhurst cites and quotcs from twem y- three rcsponses to Brodic's book.
144 TIIC siJl essays includc two unsigncd book notes that appc:lred in academic journals and eJiciude the revicw by Dale Morgan. since hc w<\s hc.wily
involved in the production of thc book and was thcrefore not in :my position 10
provide an indcpendcnt evaluation of its merits and defec ts.
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Brodie's frequent use of certain notab le a n t i ~ M o r mo n works."t45
Quite unli ke many-if not most---of the literati who lion ized
Brodie, Brayer correctly identified the thcsis advanced in No Man
Knows, Brod ie's "Jose ph Smit h" was, accordi ng to Brayer, a
gen ius- a mythmake r- who created a fable, but certain ly not a
genuine prophet. Brayer thought that Brodie had presented "a n
impressive array of sources to bolstcr her contention." 146
Brayer also thought that "Mormon readers wi ll be hard put to
fi nd many errors of fact in this aceount. "147 He also granted that
"at various places throughout the work simple errors mar the ot h ~
crwise excellent scholarshi p:' 148 What might constitute these e r ~
rors found "th roughout the work"? Brayer identified several em~
barrassing mistakes made by Brodie. For example, he pointed out
that Brodie "fa ll s in to serious error by stating that pai nstak ing
research 'can uncover all its ideas'-the Book of Mormon, If this
were true, Mrs. Brod ie would indeed owe her readers another volume in proof."149
When it was first published, No Mall Knows was s imply larded
with mistakes large and small- some though not all of which were
silen tl y corrected in succeeding printings . Braycr call s attent ion to
some of these egregious mistakes. He reali zed that, contrary to her
claim, there was no sword in the stone box from which Joseph
Smith got the plates and the interpreters. 150 "And on page 43 the

!45 Hcrbcn O. Brayer, in MississiPl'i Vaf/ey HiSlaricai Rel'iew 32/4
(March 1946): 601. Brodie ..... as heavi ly dependent upon the notorious gossip
located or fabricated by Philastu~ Hurl but and then published in Eber D. Howe's
Mormonism VIII'ailed. or, A Failh/1I1 ACCOIlIIf 0/ That Singul'lr Iml,ositioTl and
DelflSiml, FrOI1l lIS Rise 10 Ihe Present Time: With Sketches o/Ille CharaClers 0/
lis PrOl'agmor.f. and a Full Detail a/the Manner in Which Ihe Famous Gold Bible
W'IS 8ral/glll be/ore Ihe World, 10 Which Are At/ded, Inquiries into Ihe ProbabililY That Ihe HiSlOrical Part 0/ Ihe Said Bible Was Wrillen by One Solomon
Spolding, Morl! Thml Twenty Yetlrs Ago, and by Him lntended 10 !lave Been PI/blisl'!!11 as 'I Romance (Painesville. Ohio: printed and published by the autho r,
1834). (Spalding is variously spelled.)
146 Brayer, 60 I .
147 Ibid.
148 Ibid .
149 Ibid., 601 - 2.
150 Ibid., 60 I.
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date 600 A. D. should read 600 B.C."151 But Bra yer identi fied
o nly part of the proble m in the passage with which he q uarre led.
While referring to the Book of Mormo n, in at least the first two
pri ntings of No Man Kllo lVs Ihe follo wi ng howler appeared: " Th e
first prophet, Nephi , was a young Hebre w who had le ft Jeru salem
A.D. 600 and had sai led to America with his fat he r, Lehi, and a
few fo llowers to avoid the destruction of the c it y,"\S2 Brayer r c~
ali zed that Brodie was wrong in claim ing thai the Le hi co lo ny left
Je rusale m in A.D. 600, but he d id not reali ze th at Brod ie had al so
neglected to notice that the found ing prophet of the Lehi co lo ny
was Lchi and not Neph i.
Brodie wrote to Dale Morgan o n 12 May 1946, over two
months after Brayer's rev iew had appeared in print and ad mitted
that
the e rro r that th e
There's rea ll y no excuse for
Nephites came to Ame rica in 600 A.D. instead of B.C.
Go ll y. I know thai date as well as my own birthday, a nd
how r could have blundered so r can' t imag ine. Inc ide ntally the latter erro r was poi nted out to me by no
less a pe rson than the Catholic Bishop of Salt La ke
C ity- Hunt. I S3
Brayer recognized that No Man Knows " purports to be a
' de finiti ve biography, '" 154 but he argued that " it is unfo rtuna te
that the publi shers who awarded Mrs. Brod ie o ne o f their coveted
Fe ll owships in Biograph y had to mislabel the work by term ing it a
'de finit ive biography.'" 155 He also pointed o ut tha t
It is unfo rtunate that Mrs. Brod ie atte mpted to dress
up already excellent work by colorin g episodes in suc h
l SI Ibid. This mistake appeared in at least the fi rst two printings of No
Man Knows before il was silentl y corrected.
152 Brodie. firs t few printings of the 1945 cdition of No M UIr KIIOW.~ , 43.
153 Brod ie 10 Morgan, 12 May 1946, Morgan Papers . ro ll 10, fl'i'lme 150.
p. 1. The Cathol ic Bi shop or Salt u ke to whom Orodie referred was the Most
Reverend Duane G. Hu nt, who served in that capacity from 6 August 1937 10
1951. I have been unable find anything in the Brodie Papers supporti ng Brodic's
claim concerning Hunt's role in informing her of the mistake in No M mr K ilOit's.
154 Brayer, 60 1.
155 Ibid., 602.
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a manner as to leave her open to critici sm by objective
readers. That this was probably due to an attempt of the
publishers 10 popularize the book may be true, but it
will be the cause of con siderable ad verse comment. I 56
Unlike other gentile reviewers, Brayer noticed at least some of
the more obvious mi stakes made by Brodie. But those who edited,
publi shed, and promoted No Mall Knows seem to have been unaware of such problems. Perhaps becau se of the mi stakes that mar
Brodie's book and al so because of its dependence upon anti Mormon sources, Brayer anticipated that it would " probably be
one of the most highly praised as well as highly condemned hi stori cal works of 194 5" 157 --exactly what was later said about
Brodie's book on Jefferson .
In 1974, Marvin S. Hill , commentin g on Braye r's anticipation
of controversy over Brodie 's book, claimed that it "has indeed
been hi ghly praised and highl y condemned, with plaudits comin g
generou sly from professionals in the fi eld of American hi slo ry." 158 But on that issue Hill is mostly wron g. As I will show,
Nibl ey got it right- literary experts applauded Brodie' s book and
nol, as Hill has it, "profess ional s in Ihe field of American hislory." Hill , unlike Bill Russell , was able to cite one example of
so meone " in Ihe fi eld of American hi story" who had a high regard for No Mall KIIOWl'. Thus, according to Hill , "evidence of the
res pect it still commands is provided by Sidney (S ydney]
Ahlstrom of Yale Uni versity who recentl y termed it a 'sympathetic
and insightful account ' whi ch is ' unequaled ' as a life of the
Mormon pro ph et. " 159 Th ose who have grounded their assessments of Brodie's book on materialist or naturalistic assumptions
have oft en been unaware of or qu ite indifferent to it s flaw s.

156 [bid.
157 Ibid .. 60 1.
158 Marvin S. Hill. "Secular or Sectllrian tlislory? A Critique of NQ Mml
Knows My HislOry." Church fli slory 4311 (March 1974): 78.
159 Ibid .• citing Sydney E. Ahlstrom's A Religious His/ory of America
(New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press. 1972). 504, subseque ntl y reprinted
in paperbac k as A Religiolls lIis/ory of Ihe American People. 2 vo[s .• with a new
prcfnce (Garden City. N.Y.: Image Books, 1975). 1:608.
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2. Ralph Gabriel, a Yale University hi storian known fo r hi s
work on the history of American political thoughl,160 provided
another scholarly review of No Mati KflOlVs. 16 1 "M rs. Brodie approaches her stud y," according to Gabriel, "with memories of a
ch ildhood spent in Utah and with certain understandings that
spring from a Mormon backg rou nd . Her book, however, has neither the adulation of a believer nor the venom of an apostate. She
has striven to achieve objectivity and has produced a work that
may be called appropriately secular hi story. " 162
Gabriel granted that Brodie' s "accoun t is fresh, well organized, and well written."163 He noted that , though she stresses " th e
influence of frontier evangelical Protestantism on the Mormon
church in its formative days in Kirtland . Ohio," she "docs not try
to appraise the influence of the American fronti er itself in adding
to the membersh ip of the ch urch."I64 But Gabriel also noted that
Brodie "maintain s persuasively that the chief influence in drawing
converts into the church was not Smith bUI the Book of
Mormon."165 He insisted that Brodie's book "is valuable ch iefly
as a compilati on of information about Joseph Smith and about the
hi story of the church up to the time of his death. "166 Gabrie l believed that Brodie "makes no e ffort 10 exp lain how a man of
Smith's sense of humor cou ld take himself so seri ously as to announce himself to be the mouthpiece of deity." He attributes this
flaw to her having avoided " psychologica l or psychiatric analysis
or specu lati on."167 But Brodi e's fascination with motivation and
her penchant for what even her favorable reviewers sometimes
called "intuition" or " mind reading" later turned her into psychobiographer, if nol psychohistorian, which turned out to be the
very thing that made her famou s or infamous.

160 Ralph Gabriel, Tire Course of American Democratic TIrOllglit (New
York: Ronald. 1940).

161 Ralph Gabriel, in American Historical Rtilliew 51/4 (July 1946): 725 26.

162
163
164
165

Ibid .• 725.
Ibid.
Ibid .
Ibid.
166 Ibid 726
167 lbid~'
.
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Finally, Gabrie l claimed that Brodie provided "an excellent
c irc umstantial account of the writing of the Book of Mormon ." 168 How did Joseph Smith come to write what she denigraled as me re "frontie r fi ction'''? Gabriel reported that "she narrates the story of a boy and young man who was an inveterate
seeker of treasure and a be liever in 'peep stones' whose imaginati on was stimulated by the aboriginal remains found in western
New York. " 169 But he also pointed out that "she has drawn a surfa ce portrait of the pro ph e t. " 170 Gabriel was more laudatory of
No Man Knows than was Brayer, but certainl y not entire ly enthusiastic about what he described as a "sec ular hi story."
3. In 1946, a short unsigned book note appeared in the
Missouri Historica l Review indicating that Brodie had in vestigated
and rejected the Spalding theory of the authorship of the Book of
Mormon-something no other earl y rev iewer had noticed. Thi s
revie we r then correct ly recognized that Brodie attributes a fecund
imagination to Joseph Smith as her way of di smi ss ing the Book of
Mormon as mere "frontier fi c tion. " No Man Knows is seen as
addressed to the gentile reade r.1 71
4 . Bl ake Mc Kel vey. the n a prom ine nt hi storian, reviewed No
Mall KllolV.~ in the New England Quarterly . He read Brodie's
boo k as a sensiti ve IreUlment of Joseph Smith . Brodie had included much talk or buried treasure, Indian antiquities, myste rious
mounds, and lost tri bes of Israel in he r ex planation of Joseph
Smith' s sources for the Book of Mormon. She argued, accordin g
to Mc Kelvey , that afte r Joseph Smith had fabricated the Book of
Mormon from suc h material s. he somehow "c on vinceldJ e ven
himself of the divine source" of hi s ideas. Mc Kelvey noticcd that
Brodie opined that Joseph Smith might have become a great novel ist. There is no unity. humor. or understanding of man in the
Book of Mormon, when it is read as "frontier fi ction ." He al so

168 Ibid .. 725. Gnbriel qUOIed n long passage from No M an Kn ows, 67,
which is crucial in understanding her thesis conecming the Book of Mormon.
169 Ibid ,
170 Ibid ., 726.
171 M issouri H i.flOrica l Rel'it\\' 4013 (April \946): 4 50.
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thought that historians would find No Man Knows " a model of
sc ho!ars hip ." I72
5 . Christian Century carried a brief un signed bookn Ole co ncernin g No Man Kn ows in which it was noted that Brodie had
written for the gentile reader- hcr book will make more sense to
such people than pre vious explanations of the Book of M o rmon
and Joseph Smith . And Brodie ' s book also appears 10 be un prejudiced and ho nest. 173
6 . An addition al hi ghl y critical review of No M all Knows was
publi shed by Milto n R. Hunter, a Latter-day Saint historian, who
argued thaI Brodie merely pretended not to select hcr sources,
while being unscrupul ously selecti ve. Hunter granted that she
produced a book that was very well written, at least fro m a lite rary
vie wpoint. He noted mistakes in Brodie's book : for example , the
fal se and still uncorrected claim that Joseph Smith found a sword
in the stone box from which he retrieved the plates and interpret
e rs .1 74 Hunter's rev iew was publi shed despite o ppositi on fr o m
Austin Fife, a folkl orist and fri e nd of Brodie, who wanled to re
vie w her book fa vorably. 175
4

4

"The Historical Magazines Have Not Been Too Kind
to Me"176
Brodie was aware of the critic isms o f No M all Kn olVs that were
written by profess ional hi storian s. She wrote to Mo rga n that
172 Blake McKelvey, New England Quarterly 1612 (J une 1946): 258-60.
This opinion might be compared with that expressed by Ma rtin E. Marty concerni ng John L. Brooke's Tlrl'. Refiner's Fire: The Makillg of Mormon Cosmology. which hc called "a model of the historian's enterprise." See Marty's "Sa ints
for the Laller Days." Commoll weal 12215 ( 10 March 1995): 26.
17 3 Christian Cell /llr), 63123 (5 June 1946): 722.
174 Milton R. Hun ter, Pacific His/Orical Revie w 15/2 (June 1946): 227-

28.

175 The whole story is spelled out in Fi fe's correspo ndence wi th Brodie.
fou nd in the Brodie Pape rs, box 9, fo lder 7. See especially Austin Fife to Brodie.
6 Marc h 1946, where he indicates that he thought that No Mall KllOws was the
"fi rst objective and impartial work on Joseph S mi th." See also Austin Fife to F.
M. Brodie, 20 March 1945 [46'11; :md also a copy of Fife's rev iew of No Mall
Knows (manusc ri pt of a review wri tten for but rejected by the Pacific HiS/ariClll
Review).
176 Brodie to Mo rgu n, 12 May 1946, Mo rgan Pape rs, ro ll 10, frame 150.
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The historica l magazines have not been too kind to
me. The Missouri Historical Rev iew di smissed [No M an
Knows I with a curt, very brief paragraph ; the Mississippi Valley Hist. Review, while favorable in spots,
managed to mention all of these annoying little e rrors I
have been correctin g in printings. And the reviewer
made the astoni shing statement that while the Church
Archives in Salt Lake were closed durin g the war th ey
are now open 10 " responsible scho lars" with the permi ss ion of Church authorities. Milton Hunter, one o f
the seven presidents of the Seventies, has reviewed INo
Mall K nolVs] for the Pacific His!. Review, and 1 have
heard ind irec tl y. what was to be expected, that it is
highly critical. It isn' t out yet. l77
Brodie was troubled by s uch criticis m. How cou ld reviewers be
so mean 10 her? Why would they be lroubled by errors and mistakes? Why would they not recognize the literary quality of her
work? She indicated to Morgan that her hu sband, political scientist
Bernard Brodie, comforted her when s he e ncountered these critic isms
by say ing. "A ll of these guys are pedants!", and [he]
reminds me what swell treatmen t I got from you and
DeVoto, and T ime magazine, etc. BUI it all makes me
wonder why I s hould bother trying to make my second
book good history. The historians are bound to find
e rrors, and the public won't care a hang for it. 178

Panegyrics from the " Literary Gentlemen"
If reviews of Brodie's book by historians were somewhat
guarded or even mildly critical, those reviews written by Nibley's
" literary gentle me n" tended to be hig hl y fav orable . Of the dozens of such reviews, only four were written by individuals who had
some familiarity with Latter-day Sa ints and their hi story. These
were (he reviews that drew attention from Brodie.
177 Ibid .. fr:lmc 1t7.
178 Ibid .. pp. 2- 3.
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I . T he fi rst of these was written by Da le L. Mo rgan , a cul tural Mormon and also a thoroughgo ing atheist, who had he lped
Brodie wi th her biography of Joseph S mit h. Morgan 's review a ppeared in an influe ntial literary magazine two days aCl er No M a ll
Kn ows was released by Knopf, I79
Did Morgan think that No Man Knows was, as it s publi sher insisted, definiti ve? Almost, bUI not quite. Wh y? Because Morgan
was at that time still pres umably working on wha! he cla imed
would be the de finit ive hi sto ry of Mormo ni sm. Afte r strugglin g
for seventeen years o n his projected three· vo lume work, he a ban doned work all h is mag llum OpltS and tu rned to olhe r less co nt ro versial issues in the early history of the American West,1 80
2. Yard is Fishe r, known ror a " Mormon" no ve l ent itled The
Children o/ God ,ISI noted th at Brodie be lieved that research can
uncover all the sources ro r the Book of Mormo n. He also thou ght
that her book was objecti ve, but that she falt ered bec ause she knew
exactly nothi ng of psychology or comparati ve re lig ion. F urthermore, Brodie had bui lt her case by qu oti ng fro m apostates. Finally. Fisher tho ught thai her book read like a novel. He al so
noted that she held that Joseph Smilh was a delibe rate impostor.
Fisher noticed that Brodi e essentiall y borrowed he r e xpl anatio n of
Joseph Smit h from materials publ ished by E. D. Howe. 182
Brod ie was annoyed by Vardi s Fisher's comments o n he r
book, th ough Mo rga n granted thai it was o ne of the th ree reviews
written by those he co nsidered co mpetent in Mo rmo n mailers, th e

179 Morgan. "A Prophet and His Legend," 7-8.
180 Includ ing his Jededi(lil Smilh (lilt! tile O,Jetlillg 0/ the lVesl (1953: reprint. Lincoln: Nebr.: University of Nebraska Press. 1964). Richard Saunders
correctl y desc ri bes this as "Morgan's m o~t famous work." It was. he also nOles.
quickly writte n "after Parrar and Rinehart droppcd the publication contract for his
history of the Mormons and the Guggen heim FOllnci:llion fai led to renew his fe llowship for ils wri li ng. Despi te the impetus behind ils creation it is perhaps the
best fur trade biography yet written." Saunders, Eloquence /mlll a Sifclll World.

II .

18 1 Sec Vardis Fisher. The Children 0/ God: An A mcriClln Ellie (New Yo rk:
Harper, 1939).
182 Vardis Fisher, "Mormonism and Its Yankee Prophet:' N,'w York Tillll's
Book Review, 25 November 1945.
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olhe r Iwo be ing Morga n himself and Bernard DeVoto . 183 O n 12
May 1946, she wrote to Morgan that "aft er read ing Vard is
Fisher's review in the S unday INew York] Times, I spent a bad day
re n ecl ing on the fut ilit y of writing books at all, a nd partic ularl y
spending seven years at il."184 But at the same time she also to ld
Morgan that she cons idered he rself the " luckiest of all auth ors"
because he had favo rably rev iewed her book: she told Morgan
th at "your review, simply bow led me over."185
3. Bernard DeVoto, a famous American literary fig ure who
was born in Ogden and was curious about Latter-day Sai nts,
though t that Brodie had written the " fi rst honest and inte ll igent
biograp hy of Joseph S mith." He also clai med that Brodie's book
was the fi rst "dependab le history of Mormonism," though he had
"to add that W. A. Li nn sifted a good dea l of her material fO rl Yth ree years ago and came to conc lu sions th at square with he rs."
According to DeVoto, Brod ie had prod uced u a brill iant and
largely satisfying boo k." She has "sett led many questions and
solved many mysteries for good." She wrote with a " profou nd
sympathy for the Mormon people," and she wro te "o bjective ly
aboLit their history."
DeVoto also noted that "s he also has wri tten as a detached,
modern intelligence, grounded in natural ism, rejecting the superna tural."186 " In the end everything else hi nges on his visions, his
revelat ions and his writings. Mrs. Brodie fort hrightly rejects the
e xplanat ion whic h all Mormons have always accepted, that they
came fro m God and explai ns them in purely mundane te rms."
But DeVoto fla tly rejected her exp lanation of Josep h Smi th's crucial prophctic truth cl aims. He complained that "she pretty co nsistcntly avoids the crucial issuc." Brod ie tried to ex plain the
Book o f Mormon as Joseph Smit h's prim itive effort to write a
novel. "She endows il with an integrated, carefully wrought structure and subtle, e loquent and movi ng English sty le." DeVoto saw
it d ifferently , "Actuall y the gold Bible had nei ther fo rm no r

un

t-.lorgan 10 Brodie. 22 December 1945, in Dale M orgalZ 011 £nrl}'

102.
1l)4 Orodic 10 Morga n, 27 Novcmber 1945, Morgnll Pnpers. roll 10. fmmc

M O l"lI! ol1iJ·IIL

121
185 Ibid.
186 Dc vol\).

'"The C;l~e of Ihe Prophet:·

I.
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structure of any kind , ils imagination is worse than commonp lace,
it is squal id, and the prose is letha l. The book Smith wrote is not a
nove l to any literary cri tic. Moreover, this theory necessari ly d e scribes Smith as a li fc long impostor and charl atan, whic h is in credible ," De Voto d id not think that Joseph Smit h was an i nt e n ~
tio nal fraud . Instead , " he had ha lluc inat ions. OUi of them he d eveloped a prophet's authority, a re li gion, a society, a Bible and a
series of messages from A lmighty God . Once the momentum o f
the Churc h was established , he necessaril y had to fa ke visions in
e mergency . His paranoia was imermittent and in the beg in ni ng
slight," when he was dictating the Book o f Mormo n, " but it grew
and fi nall y it ove rwhelmed hi m."1 87
Concerning Bernard DeVoto 's rcv iew of No Man Knows,
Brodi e indicated to Morgan that she could nol
pretend to be anyth ing bUI elated by it ; I glow in side
every ti me I look at it. I was really very apprehc nsive o f
what he mi ght say, and the fact that he chose to be so
gene rou s broug ht me extra pleasure. The onl y thin g
that he said that was really unfair was thai I said the Bo f M. [Book of Mormonl has a subtle, eloque nt and
mov ing English style. I think when I write him a no te
of thanks I shall c hide him about that. Goll y, I eve n
quoted Mark Twain about it be ing "c hlo roform In
print. "188
Brodie then indicated that " De Vo to of course absurdl y und e restimates the Book of Mormon. I wonder," she mused, " if he
ever reall y read it throu g h ." 189 If De Voto could be suspected of
not having gi ven suffi cient attenti on to the Book o f Mormo n, what
mi ght o ne conclude concern in g the atte nt ion give n to that bo ok
by all those " literary gent le men" without Mormon or Utah back ground who heaped praise on No M all Knows ?

187 Ibid 2
188 Brod'ie

' 0.
189 Ibid .

~o

Morgan, 18 December 1945. Morgan Papers, frame 129. roll
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4. Harry Beardsley, the author o f an earlier abortive biography of Joseph Smith,190 claimed that Brodie's treatment of
Joseph Smith "a nswers none of the man y questions thm have
made Mormonism and Joseph Smith cont ro vers ia l subjects for
mo rc than a century." He felt thai Brodie had slanted "he r own
interpretation in favor of Smith." Brodie plays down "factors that
caused the gen tiles justifiably to view the Mormon movement with
a larm ." She "has st ri ven to do an objective job," but he r
Mormon "background cou ld not permit her to be wholly objective-and whose background can?"191 C learl y Beardsley was annoyed that Brodie had managed to produce a book that was more
al1ractive than his own secta rian diatribe against Joseph Smith.
Brodie thought Beardsley's charge that she was "pro-Mo rmon .
. really very amusing, in the li ght of the reception at home" that
her book received . 192

Other Literati Respond to Brodie
1. One day before Dale Morgan's hi ghl y influential review
of No Mall KIlOw~' appeared in print, Elmo S. Watson l93 claimed
that "Joseph S mith was a product of the American frontier,"
coming from a reg ion that somehow "p rodu ced more new rcligions than any other place or any o thc r lime in New World hi story."194 Watson rec koned Ihat "the religion !Joseph SmithJ
founded was well adapted to the crude. vigorous fron tier
America." But why did Joseph manage to succeed, when others
failed? Watson thinks that this is the ques tion Brodie answers.
"Either Sm ith is depicted as a prophet ... , or he is a c harlatan, a

190 See H"ny Beardsley. Joseph Smilh WId His MOrllWl1 Empire (Boslon:
Houghton Mifflin, 193 1).
191 ~la rry M. Beardsley. "Biography of Mormon Prophet Offers Paradoxi·
cal Portrait." Chicago News, 6 Dccemher 1945.
192 Brodie to Morgan. 12 May 1946, Morgan Papers. roll 10. frame 150.
p. 2.

193 Watson published The fIIillois Weslf'ycm Siory, /850-/950
(Bloomington, Ill. : Illinois Wesleyan Press. 1950): :md The Professor Goes
Wlts/: lIIinoi.f Wesleyan Ullil'l.'Hiry RelJorts of Major 101m Wes/f'Y PoweU's
c.r;plorations (Bloomington. Ill.: Illinois Wesleyan University, 1954).
194 Elmo S. Watson. "Explaining the Prophet Joseph Smith. A Scholarly
and Readable Work on Mormon Leader." ChiclIgo Sun. 23 Novcmber 1945.
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lec herous rogue and a false proph el. " 195 Watson claims that
"somewh ere between these two ex tremes sta nds the real Jose ph
Smit h. Mrs. Brodie," accord ing to Watson, "see ms to have captured hi m. In a vo lume that is a rare combi nation of sound sc ho larship and lively, readable narrative she gives us a believable picture of one of America's most interesting c haraclc rs."1 96 Believable indeed !
2 . On 24 Novembe r 1945, Frederic L. Bu ll ard 197 ind icated
that Brodie had shown that Joseph Sm ith was the most amaz ing o f
fak es . Bu llard was impressed by her e ffort to link Ind ian mound s
to the Book of Mormon. He thought that Brod ie had shown that
Joseph bega n digging for treasure and then c lai med to ha ve found
some plates. He a lso claims that no o ne ever saw those plates, except three indi vidual s in a VI sion (he fai ls to me ntion the E ight
Witnesses). Bull ard also thought that Brod ie had shown that
Jose ph S mit h had a talent for hypnosis.1 98
3 . On 24 November 1945 , an un sig ned rev iew o f No Man
Kn ows appeared in the New Yo rker. Thi s a no ny mou s re viewer saw
Brodie as hav ing sho wn that Joseph S mit h was a psyc hic discoverer of buried treasure in uppe r New York. O f cou rse, given that
premi se, what Joseph made avai lable was '; patentl y fake," and it
was e mployed to create a tyranny. Brodi e, in te ll in g her slOry, was.,
of course, o bjective . Unfortunately, for thi s rev iewer, Brodie neve r
ex pla ined what the Mormo n re ligio n is and how it work s.t 99
4 . On 25 November 1945, Ke lsey Gu il foil claimed that
Brodi e had pictured Joseph Smith as a " virtuall y ill iterate" fellow
who was inte rcsted in the great mounds near his ho me and he nce
ended li p tell ing a strange sto ry of "a part of the 10 lost tribes o f
Israel. " Brod ie's biograph y was described as " a schol arl y a nd
defin itive study of Joseph Smith," and full y sy mpathctic . Brodie
" let s the fac ts speak for themselves." Gu ilfoi l also desc ri bed
Brodie as an apo logist for Mormon things, since he did " no t fin d
195 Ibid.
196 Ibid .
197 Bullard wrote a tra vel book entitled His/o,.ic Summer Haun /s from
NeWflOri /0 Po,./Iand (Boston: Little, Brow n, 191 2).
198 F. Lauriston Bullard. ··Life of Joseph Smith, Mormon Prophet, Told,"·
Boston lIeraltl, 24 November 1945.
199 Unsigned rev iew in the New Yorker, 24 November 1945.
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that she has ever quit Mormoni sm, Yet her portrait of Joseph
Smith ... is about as impartial as any Mormon or 'gen til e' cou ld
write." Previoll sly , "w riters from Mark Twain down . . have exhibited bias, or lacked scholarship, or were ax-grinders and spec ia l
pleade rs." But Brodie, accord ing to Guilfoil, had managed to
produce "a monumental and lasting piece of work ."200
5. Also on 25 November 1945, Ernest Cady parrored
Brodie' s publi she r's claim that No Man Kno lVs is "the defi niti ve
biography of the Mormon prophet. " Cady thought th at Brodie
had shown that Joseph Smith had "an 'imaginati on,''' and he
a lso wrote that she rejected the notion that Joseph Sm ith was e ithcr
"a victim of fit s or of adolescent mystici sm," whatevcr that mi ght
be. 20 1
Quite conlrary to Cady's reading of No Man Knows, it should
be noted that Brodie describes young Joseph Smith as "a visionary boy caught by revival hy steria and c hanneled into a life o f
mystici sm and ex hortat ion" (p. 16), and she describes Mormon ism as a kind of combination of "Jew ish and Christian mystic ism" (p. ix ; cf. 172). Brodie a lso speculates thai Joseph , perhaps
10 compensate "for his sense of inferiority ... had endowed himself with mystic powers to which no one e lse could aspire"
(p. 168). But she also insisted that since "e mbedded in Jo sep h' s
c haracter was the co mmonplace Yankee mixture of piety and avarice," he was not "a true mystic." Why? Presumabl y because he
was not " preocc upied with things of the sp irit " and so fort h
(p . 263). After in sisting that "Mormoni sm became not only a belief but also a way of li fe," Brodie al so then opined that " it had
never pretended to be a my stica l sanctification or even a new ethi cal code" (p. 295). So Cady's confusion over whether Joseph was
a mystic may have roots in what Brodie had written.
6 . Ted Robinson , al so on 25 November, descri bed Brodi e's
book as "definitive. " He praised her " narrati ve skill and ... litera ry technique." He also, of course, praised her for "treatling]
her subject with lanl objecti ve and unbiased attitude of a

200 Kelsey Gui lfoil. "Biography of Joseph Smilh Is Scholarly and Readable."' Chicago TribwU!, 25 November \945.
20 1 Ernesl Cady. ''Top- Flighl Biography:' CO/llmblls (Oh io) Dis/lu/c". 25
November 1945.
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scholar. " She was, accordi ng to Robinson, " utterly without prej udi c e ."202

7. An unidentified reviewer, whose e valuati on also appea red
on 25 November, cl aimed that Brod ie, un li ke most of the ot he rs
who have written on Joseph Smith , was not biased " one way or

the othe r." Instead, she was anxious "to reconcile co ntradic tory
stories." The n we are told of Joseph Sm ith 's "curiou s hunt s for
treasure, " the Book of Mormon . and his lynching.203
8. On 26 November, Newsweek indicated that Brodie had
worked on her book for ninc years ( 1936 to 1945) and also desc ribed it as defini tive. Brodie is said to have taken up one side o f
an either-or analysis of Joseph Smit h. He was either a prophet or a
Hitler. And on which side would Newsweek want its readers to
place Joseph Smi th? Be that as it may, Brodie simply cannot believe the slOry told by Joseph Smith. Why? Well , for one reason,
" nobody e ver saw hi s golden plates, at least not long enough to
decipher their purported hieroglyph ics." Of course, Joseph was a
dictator with an army-re me mber, he was a Hi tler. He we nt aga inst
"a lmost every canon of nineteenth-century cconomics, re ligion,
and moral s." He had the " bound less ambitions of modern dictators," and hence "Smith went against most American traditions ."
But he was al so a genius who created a fabl e. 204
II may well be that the rev iewer for News week merely followed
Brodie's suggestion in her prefa ce that, " if one were unsc rupulously selecti ve in choosing detai ls, onc could makc [Joseph
Smith] oul to be ... a political me nace- a dictator compl ete with
an ariny. propaganda mini stry, and secret police who c reated a n
auth orit arian domi nati on on the America n frontie r" (p. viii). She
al so added that she be lieved that " it is easy to matc h his unsc ientific raci al theories, his autocratic organ ization , and his boundless
ambition with the theories, organizat ion, and ambi tions of mode rn
d ic tators" (p. vii i). In these two sentences, Brodie moved from
supposit ion about what might be done " if one were unscrupulously selecti ve," to a cl aim about how "easy" it would be to tu rn
202 Ted Robinson. " Kirtland (0.) Mormon Church Figures in New Biogr:lphy," Clel,e!mul Plain Dealer, 25 Noyember 1945.
203 "A Fine New l3 iogr:lphy of Mormonism's Founder." ' Philadelphia
IItt/fdrcr, 25 Noyember 1945.
204 "The Smith Nobody Knows," Newsweek (26 Noyember 1945): 118-19.
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Joseph Smith into a dictator. Can a nyone bla me the harri ed
Newsweek reviewer for taking up her confident suggestion about
what it would be easy to do?
9 . On 27 November, Lewis S. Gannett desc ribed Brodie's
book as having dealt with the Book of Mormon in the fo llowin g
way : it was, of course, written by Joseph Smith "as con scious artifi ce; but one of the most consistent qualities of my stics is a ge nius
fo r self-con viction ." It is, accordin g to Gannett, properly labeled
by Brodie as mere " front ier fi c tio n" because she uncovers its
nineteenth-century sources. Ganne tt thought that Brodie had
demo nstrated "el ements of consc ious decepti on" in Joseph
Smith 's eareer. 205
10. Marguerite Young, on 8 Dece mber 1945, claimed that
Brodie had shown that Joseph S mith founded a church "by a serie s of acc idents.'- It all began with treasure hunting and ended up
with a tale of a " pure ly hypothetical Indian tribe of vani shed
Se mitic mound-builders," with Moroni bein g a " guardian spirit
o f the lost tribe ," S he also reiterated that onl y Joseph Smith saw
the plates . Joseph "de voted himse lf to translating the mi croscopic
pi cture handwriting on the in visible golden plat es." Ms. Young
even claimed that Joseph Smith ' s "S emitic Indians" can be di scounted because later research shows that they " never did exi st. "
Th is review is espec iall y larded with confusion over the conte nts
o f Brodi e ' s book .206
I 1. "Joseph Smith, businessman , drinker, wfCstler, po litic ian
and the autho r" of the Book of Mormon- all this according to
the understanding of Brodie's book offe red on 9 Dece mber 1945
by W. J. G . Rogers. Brodie, he asserted, "lets us have the story mw
and strong ri ght in the face, as it were ." It all started with Joseph
Smith 's "search for treasure with the aid o r magi c." But what
Americans "did to Mormon s was what Hitler did to Jews."207

205 Lewis S. G.mnctt . New York Hemld Trihwl(', 27 Novemhc! t945. He
wns nlso t he author of 101m St einbeck. p,' rS()l1a/ wrd Bibliagraphic Nores
( Broo kl yn, N. Y.: Hnske ll House, 1939) .
206 Margue rite You ng. NariQ/1 (8 Dccember 1945): 631-32.
207 W. J. G. R oger~. " Biogrnphy or Jose ph Smith Story of U.S. Intok rnnce," New Ha l'l'lI Register. 9 Deccmber 1945.
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12 . On 22 December 1945 , much like Beardsley, John M.
Thurber argued that Brodie, because of her Mormon backgrou nd,
tc nded to be too cautious in her use of anti-Mormon sources.20S
13 . Henry S. Canb y209 promoted Brodie's book for the
Book-of-thc-Month C lub by claiming that hers was the " first satisfacto ry exp lanation" of Joseph Sm ith. He also declared, of
course, that Brodie "writes objectively." Why ? Because "no veils
are drawn over Smith's charlatanism, his sexuality, his dup l icity ."
Jose ph Smith, however, "must be numbered among the great
leaders of men in hi story ." And Canby mentioned " the gossip
angle of this book ."210
14 . On 9 January 1946, Orvi lle Prescotl ,211 whi le rev iewing
No Mal! Kn ows, claimed that Joseph Smith once walked upon the
water. Well, he had heard that story and just had to repeat it.
Prescott informed his readers that Brodi e's book was "call ed definiti ve by its publi shers," and, furth ermore, because No Man
K/lOws is "scrupulously objecti ve. . it is quite impossib le to label
it as a ' pro' or 'anti.'" But devout Mormons, of course, will label
it "a nIL "
Prescott thou ght that Brodie invoked viv id memories of melodramatic fi ct ion in her biograph y. Remember, she alway s wanted
to write fiction, and Vardis Fisher thought that she a light to try he r
hand at it. Some, howev¢r, would see her book as too "pro,"
accord ing to Prescott. With Joseph Smith we are faced with an
e ither-or decision. Eithe r he was an "' infamous impostor' or a
·prophet.'" Brodie shows him to have been " a dabbler in magic,
208 John M. Thurber. ··New Biography Seeks to Vindic<Jte Mormon
Prophet:· Buffalo El·cnillg News. 22 December 1945.
209 Iknry S. Canby was the author or The Age of ConJitle/lce: Life ill the
Nineties (New York: Farrar & Rinehart, 1934): AmeriC{lIi Memoir ( Boslon:
Houghto n Mifllin, 1947): Americw] ESlimml.'$ (Port Washington. N.Y.:
Kennikal. 196M. © 1929): The /Jral/dywinlt (New York: FaTT<JT & Rinehart, 1941) .
This is an entry in the Ri vers or America seri es to which Dale L. Mo rgan
contribu ted his book on the Hum boh-a river in Nevada. Canby also produced
Se vl'1l Ye{lr.~ Hanl.:st: Notes 0/1 Contemporary Utl'mture (New York: Farrar &
Rinehart. 1936); Tlroreml (BoslOn: Houghto n Mifnin. 1939): ~nd a biogrnphy
entitled \V(/It \Vhitlllflli ( Boston: Houghton Mi ftl in, 1943).
210 lIenry S. Canby./Jook. of tire M OIIIII Club News. December 1945.7.
21 1 See Hi.uory {IS Lileralllre. cd. and introduction by Orville Prescott (New
York: H:lrpcr & Row. 1970).
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'a low necromance r' who.
. went into the mo ney-d igg in g
business." Then he came up with a talc abollt finding gold plates
and then the Book of Mormon. We ll , how did he actuall y prod uce
a long text? The "A meric an front ier was crawling with in spired
prop hets," accordi ng to Prescott. That takes care of the Book of
Mormon . Joseph Smith was "<.\ product of his times and o r the
fronti er," where "piety and avarice were confused." and where
" the glory of God was identified with the making of mon ey."
Prescot( th ought that Brodie had not dec ided "whethe r Joseph
Smi th was a marvelously success ful nnd cy ni ca l frnud , or whethe r
he was a si ncere vict im of his own hallucinations."212
15. Then on 13 January 1946, Clip Boute ll c laimed that
Brodie, "w ith lov ing care . . . has demo lished the .\1o rmon
prophet," and in so do ing she used only th e " mildest irony."
She " lets he r reve latio ns te ll their own story."213
16 . On 15 Janu ary 1946, a New York C it y news paper carri ed
' he following rathe r lurid head line: "On Recount Joseph S mith
had 49 Wives1: New Life Story of the Mormon Leader Reveal s
St artling Facts,"214 But the rev iew rcveOlls noth ing, except that the
unnamed rev iewer was tak en by what they believed cou ld best be
desc ribed as Mormo n "myst ic rites."
17. ln February 1946 a C incinnati , Ohio. ne wspaper reported
that Brodie had written a " readable. thoro ughl y documented biograp hy of Joseph S mi th."215
18. The Book.mark. reported to librari ans eager to purc hase
book s that Brodi e's account or Joseph Smith was " readable, objecti ve, thoroughl y doeumcnted."2 16
19. Tim e. o n 28 January 1946, reported that with "skill and
sc ho larship and admirable detachment ," Brodie had dealt with
Joseph Smit h, whose revelati o n was "an unanswerable instrument
212 Orville Prescot!. "Books of the Ti mes," New York Times, 9 Janua ry

1946. 2 1.
213 Clip Boutell. "Writer Burns Bridges with Mormon Story," WlishinglOn
POSI. 13 Janu3ry 1946; see also Clip Boutell. "Mormons Cull Book the 'Brodie
Atrocity.· .. Portland (Ore.) lOl/rllal. 27 January 1946.
214 "On Recount Joseph Smith Had 49 Wives!: New Life Story of the
Mormon Leader Reveals Stan. ling Facts." New York Slinday Mirror Mfiga-:.illl'. 13
January 1946.
2 [5 The Cincillll(U; Cuidel'osl. February 1946.
216 Tile Albany 11ookl/1ark, May 1946.
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of power." Thi s anonymous rev iewer coul d see that in deali ng
wit h Joseph Smith one is fa ced with a fu ndamental e ither-or question: " was he a shameless fra ud or true prophe t?" Tim e inco rrectly tho ugh t that Brodie had argued that he was "so meth ing of
bo th ." But Tim e also thou ght that he " wa s an out -&-out im postor," Yet the "impostor Smith came close to be ing a prophet" by
"gradua ll y hypnot iz[ing j himself as we ll as olhcrs,"2J7
20 . Moy le Rice. in a li terary magazine. repo rted that No M al!
Kn ows was the frui t of nine years of research, and its di stinguished
pub lishe r calls it definiti ve and claims that it "v ividl y ill uminates
many hitherto hidden passages."2 I S

2 1. On 10 Au gust 1947 , Lloyd Lew is, somet hi ng of an au thor
himse lf,2 19 c laimed that Brod ie had written the best book o n
Mormoni sm. Brod ie ' s book, Le wis thought, must no w be inc luded
in the au gust list thai incl uded Werner's simply awful book on
Bri gham Youn g and Beardsley's equall y bad book o n Jose ph
S mith .220

In 1963-64 the Brits Also Review It
In 1963 Eyre and S pottiswoode publi shed No M all KnolVs fo r
lhe Briti sh market. Summaries of severa l reviews reveal their reacti ons:
I . T . G. Plallen thought that Brodie had sho wn th at Jose ph
Smith was concerned about the lost le n tTlbes and buried treasure,
then wrote a '''s purious history' of an American Ind ian race."
He a lso clai med that Latter-day Saints make an " ident ifi cati o n of
God with mate rial prosperity," and hence " mate ria l rewards Il eed
not be despised."221
217 "Mormo n Moses," 58, 60.
218 Moyle Q . Rice. '~t"e Life of the Pro phet," Rocky Moun /(lin Review
10f) (Sring 1(46): 169.
2 1 See Lloyd Lewis and Stanley Pargcllis . Granger COlllllry: A Pictorial
Social History of tire Burlingtoll Railroad ( Boslo n: Li llle . Brown, 1(49); Lloyd
Lewis and Henry J. Smit h. Osca r lVi/de Di.scOI'er$ Aml'rica (New York : Harcourt,
Brace, 1936. (1882). Lewis also wrole ghost stories under the title /1 Takes Ali
Killds (Free port , N. Y.: Books for Public Li braries. 1970. c I947).
220 Lloyd Le wis, " It Takes All Kinds," Clticago Slin . 10 Augus! 1947.
22 1 T. G. Platten . " Prop he! of Prosperity." The Teacher. 17 Jan uary 1964,
29.
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2. Augustine Martin 222 thought that Brodie had shown that
Joseph Smit h blended the sp iri tual and commercial but that thousands gave up wealth and security to fo llow the Prophel. 223
3. J. P. O'Reilly thought that Brodie had show n that the re
was a wea lthy, lunat ic fringe attracted to Joseph Sm ith. He also
reported that Brod ie "see ms impartial." O'Rei ll y wa" certain that
Joseph Smit h had achieved "financ ial success as a cha rl atan,"
wrote a mythical history , and that the plates were not seen by anyo ne. He was sure, according 10 Brodie, thaI Joseph Smith's "ho ly
book" was no longer read by the Sain ls.224
4. Den is Deagan called No Man Knows a class ic. Brodie was
not embittered, and hence was no debunker. He liked her "ca lm
academic prose" and her warm if critical loyalty to the churc h.
Loyalty? She had declared the real Joseph Smit h to be e ither a
pro phet o r a fraud. Deagan also noted that Brod ie dismissed the
Spalding theory.225
5. Gcne Bar0 226 thought that Joseph S mit h wrote the Book
of Mormon to [ell the story of Ihe " Lost Tri bes of Israel." He
believed th at Brodie treated Joseph Smith "seriously and sy mpa the tic ally ."227

222 Augustine Marlin is the author of hlllU.'s SII'(llrell.f: A Crili("(ll Siudy
(Du blin: Gill & Macmillan. 1977). and IV. 11. Yeau (Duhlin: Gill & Macmill'Ln.
1983). Sec illso Fo rgiveness: IT/,Iund'l' flf'SI COlllf 'III(lVI"{IJ)' Short Slo rh'.I·. cd.
Augustine Marlin (New York: Four Walls Eight Windows. 1989): Jml1l'.l· Joyc(':
The Ariisl lImlllie LlIbyrilllh. cd. Augustine Martin (London: Ryan. 1990).
223 Augustine Martin. "Mormon Prop het:' Irish Times. 211 December
1963.
224 J. P. O·Re illy. "Smith, The Gnllant Morm on Ltd:' Irish IndeJlemlel1l.
21 December 1963. 10.
225 Denis Deagon, "Amcrica's Laller.day Prophet." Times Lilerary Silp/,Iemelll. 19 December 1963.
226 Gene Bam. cd .. After A/'poIIIGllOx: The Image oJ 111(' Smllh ill Its Fieliol1, 1865-/900 (New York : Corinth. 1963): and he was also involved with
Cities Oldenburg. Dra ....ings & Prints. inlroduction and eommcntilry by Gene Baro
(London: Chelse<l lIouse, 1969): and "f"wl'luy-Fir.l·1 NaliV/wi I'l"illl Exhibilion
(Brooklyn: Brook tyn Museum, 1978), which W;tS the c;lIo[og or ~m ex hihition
held in 1978-79.
227 Gene Bam. "First Mormon;' TIlt' Lam/OI! Obsen'I'r. 15 December [963.
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6. Benedict Kie ly228 was eager \0 refer to the "fa ked and
fa nc iful reve lati ons" of Joseph Smit h, who "co mbined hi s
treasure-hunting and longbowman ship" to gat her a fo llowing. Of
course, "nobod y ever say IsicJ the plates." The Book o f Mormon

is frontier fic tion- a popu lar history of Moundbuilders- and then
somehow Joseph Smit h became reli gious.229
7. Gilbert Thomas 230 believed that Brod ie " looks impartiall y at Joseph Smith."2JI
8. H. D. Zim3n referred 10 Brodie's nice treatmen t of " H o l y
Joc."232

9. A. W. Parson wrote fou rtee n onc-sente nce paragraphs
ahout Brodie's book in four inches of printed tcxt. 23 )
Brod ie cou ld not have been pleased with what these gen ts
wrote about No Mall Kllows. These reviews are simpl y emba rrass 4
ing. NOI hing more can be sa id about them. But they served to ad 4
vert ise her book and spread confu sion about it and about Joseph
Smith and the Book o f Mormon as well .

"A Broad, Promisi ng Middle Ground"?
W hen No Man KnolVs first appeared, the Saints were unab le to
respo nd adequately to all the substanti ve charges Brodie brought
against Joseph Smith. Th e pri mary reason was tha t there were n o
profess iona l Latter-day Sai nt hi storians who had g iven attention to
the relevant literature. Hugh Nib ley, whose trai nin g is III anc ient
hi story, wrote a witty re pl y to her book th at sig nal ed to fait hful
228 Bcnedict Kiely. The A{'rojilllls B()ok 0/ Irelalld/rom Ihe Air ( London:
Weidenfeld and Nicolson (985). The tirst American edition appearcd in 1985 by
Crown Publishers: Nothillg HUI'f,ells ill Cwm;/Icross ( BOSlon: Godine, 1985).
Yl'aI.r'.f Irelwul: All fllilstraled Anthology (London: Aurum. 1989).
229 Benedict Kiely. ""Moscs and Ihe Mormon Prophet." Dublill Irish Press.
14 December 1961
230 Gilbert Thomas, Col/eefed Poellu (London: Allen & Unwin. 1969):
IVilliam COII'/lI' r Wll/ille Eighll.'elllh Cl'IlIlIry (London: Nicholson and Watson,
1935) .
231 Gilbert Thomas, "Varicties of Religious Experience," Birmingham
PUSI, 12 November 1963.
232 H D. Ziman, "Behind the Beyond," London Daily Telegraph. I I
Novcmhcr 1963.
233 A. W. Parsons, "A Prophet Called Smith .. . ," The umdon Daily Mni/,
3 1 October 1963.
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Latter-day Saints, and perhaps to others, that there was still room
for a nonnaturalistie account of the Book of Mo rmon and Joseph
Smith's prophetic truth claims. Then, in several series of essays,
Nibley provided numerous reasons to believe that the Book of
Mormon was an authentic ancient hi story. He stressed its subtle
complex it ies, which see m beyond the capac ities of anyone In
America at the time the book was publ ished.234
The result has been that the generation follow ing Niblcy has
been much more intentl y concerned than was the previous one
with the teachings found in the Book of Mormon and also, of
course, with the quest ion of its hi storical authenticity. Of course,
nO! a ll Latter-day Saints were pleased with NibJey's e ffon s to read
the Book of Mormon as an authentic ancient text or to coax the
Saints into reading it carefully for its prophet ic messages. In order
for the teachi ngs found in the Book of Mormon to be taken seriously, it was obvious to the Saints that it cou ld no t be read a.~
" frontie r fiction," which is exactly what Brodie had dOlle.
According to Marvin Hill, "the most plausible exposi tion of
the Smith hypot hesis (th at Joseph Smith fa shi oned th e Boo k of
Mormon ou t of nineteenth-century sources/ was made by Fawn
Brodie, author of No Man Knows My History."235 Brodie argued,
again accordin g to Hill, that "S mith empl oyed a fertile imagination and unu su al responsiveness to hi s environment to magnify
the theme of Et han Smi th 's View of the Hebrews, a book which
identifies the America n Ind itlns as the Lost Tribes o f Is rae l."236
Instead of lifting the narrati ve portions of the Book of Mo rm o n
fro m an old and even presu mabl y lost Spa lding romance, either
real or imagined. Brod ie initiall y pictured Joseph Smith as having
234 Accnrding 10 Richard Bushm:lO, "no onc h<ls C;t;cccdcd lI ugh Ni bley's
appreci,uion for Ihe compleKilY of the Book of Mormon." Bushm:m, Joseph
Smith {lIIII the lJegitJ/lil! g~' ()f M()rIllO/li.HII (U rbana. lit.: University of Chicago
Prcss, 1984). 229 n. 17. cil ing thrce of Nibley's books on the Book of
Mormon. For an e)(h;Ju~tive annol3!ed hibliography of Niblcy' s writings from 10
192610 1989. sec Louis Midgley. "!-Iugh Winder Nibley: Bibliogr:.tphy and RegiSler," in By SlJIdy tllld Also by "(lilh: /:'·SS(lY.f ill itO/lOr oJ /Juglr IV. Nibley, cd.
John M. Lundquist <lnd Slephen D. Ricks (Salt Lake City: Desere! Book and
FARMS. (990). I :w·l:u)(vii.
235 Marvin S. Hill , "The HistoriognJp hy of Mormonism." Ch urch lIi.flor.\'
28/4 ( December 1959): 419.
236 Ibid.
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borrowed heavily from a book by Ethan Smith entitled View of
tlte Hebrews. 237
Hill thus concludes that Brodie felt that both the View of th e
Hebrews and the Book of Mormon
dcscribc the deterioration of an Israelite civilization in
America, mention a written record of the aborigines
once buried in the earth , and sponsor missionary efforts to convert the Indians, S he points al so to the fact
that View of the Hebrews cites Ezekiel chapter thirtyseven in a manner suggestive of the Mormon use to
vindicate their sacred book, and shows that Joseph
knew of the work si nce he quoted it in his newspaper in
1842. Some additional parallels seem superficial. She
states that both books qu oted "copious ly and almost
excl usi vely" from Isaiah. Actually they both cite a
number of O ld Testament books. It is true, as she indicates, that both works open with a mention of the destructio n of Jerusalem but the fact is not especially significant. The Book of Mormon refers to the Babylonian conquest while Ethan Sm it h's work discusses that
of the Romans.238
Other than a brief. laudatory rev iew by Bill Russell in 1972 of
the revi sed edition of No Man Knows. to which I have already referred, the o nly other examinati ons of Brod ie's modification of
her origi nal stance on Joseph Smith have been offered by Marvin
Hil1. 239
237 In the second edition of No Mlirl Kn ows, Brodie Silently moved away
from the View of III(' Hebrews as the source for the plot of the Book of Mormo n
and moved overtly to the notion that its plot is grounded in Joseph Smith's inne r and also family life. By 1971 she had become at least ~omewhn t ra mi liar with
Frcudian and other psychoanalytic theories. Her pnpers (housed at the Marriott
Library at the University of Utah) show only a modest command of psychoanalytic litermure. And she never made an effort to either apply or test any speeific
theory. She mcrely dahblcd in the literature on abnormal psychology, applying
what she considercd insights she gleaned rrom apparent ly casual reading.
23K Hill. 'The Historiography or Mormonism," 419.
239 See Marvin S. Hill. "Brodie Revisited: A Reappraisal," Dia/ogue 7/4
(1972): 72-85; and hi~ review cssay entit led "Secular or Sectarian History?" 7896,
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In 1972 Hill asserled that Brodie's biography o r Joseph S mith
"has been recognized by most proress ional American hisfor ians
as the standard work on Ihe life of Joseph Sm il h ,md perhaps the

most important sin gle work o n early Mo rmoni sm." However, he
offers no evidence to support this generalization. He the n allempts
"to consider Brod ie's interpretation .
on her own sec ular
te rms ." Hi ll raults Brodi e ror attempting to answer the question:
" Is Joseph Smith a prophet o r God in the sense that the Church
he rounded ma int ains. , ? "240 Hi ll insists that Brodie made a
dreadru l mistake in allempting to answer that questio n.
Hill docs not believe that the quest io n or whether Joseph
Smith was a prophet can be dealt with by a hi storian becau se
The hi sto rian has no sotlrces written wi th the rin ger or
God (0 pro ve that Joseph Smith wa.~ ca lled to hi s div ine
mi ssion, nor docs he have any human sources to prove
conc lusive ly that he was nol. O ne's answers to thi s
cos mic quest io n de pe nd e ntirely upon the assumptions
he brings to it-assumpt ions abollt the nature of the
world and man' s place in it; these rest in the last ana lysis upon personal pred ilecti on, not historical ev ide nce. 24 1
Thererore, in 1972 Hi ll em phatically did not thi nk that th e re
could be " an y final resolution to the question wh ic h" he th inks
Brod ie "mistakenly tries to answer,"242
If a fina l, concl usive proor is not possible. could some prox imate indicatio n be worked out ? Hill' s dated, nai ve posit ivi sm leads
him into confus ion over what possibi lities arc ava ilable to historians. Proor is possi ble in formal logic and mathe mati cs, but no t
when one confronts the past and must depend upon fragmentary
and conflicting sources, most or which already carry with rhem the
biases and assumptions of those who recorded the m in the first
place. Certain ly fait h does not require that its object be prove n
conclusively. It is not that answers, to what Hill call s a "cosmic
qucst ionl.J depend entirely u pon assumptions" brought to it b y
240 Hill. "Brodie Revisited," 72.
241 Ibid.
242 [bid.
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the historian . The an swer to every question will be co lored by th e
biases and assumptions- the formal and informal pre·
unde rstandin gs-c mpl oyed by the historian . He nce (he d e term i~
natio n to approach prophetic truth claims with secular, naturali stic
assumpti ons is itse lf a decision on the "cosmi c questio n. " Mo reover, it is not obvious that it is the correct decision, since it begs
the very question it sets out to answer.
Hill did not sense that, by attempting " to meet Brodi e on he r
own g round s," that is, with what he called "the naturali stic assumptions of the professiona l hi sto rian ,"243 he had already begun to beg the important question of whether the Book of M o rIllon is true and Joseph S mith a prophet. NaturJlistic ass umpti ons
are not neutral whe n they Jrc in voked in inquirics into prophe tic
truth claims. Hill tJkcs these assumptions fo r g ranted . Hence he
d id not eve n bother to sel the m out. He al so neglectcd to provid e a
c ritical exa minati on of them or thc ir ro le in ex planJti ons of the
Book of Mormo n or Jose ph Smith 's prophetic truth cla ims. Why?
I suspect that the reason is thai he accepled Brodi e's bac kg ro und
assumptio ns, and chose onl y to quarrel with her about the details
o f her ex planat ion of the Book of Mormon and Joseph Smith .
If I am wrong abo ut this o r if Hill has recentl y changed his
mind , I in vite him to come forward wilh a clarificatio n o r ex planation . The fact is that anti -Mormons and cultural Mormo n di ss i·
dents who are now ane mpting to de monSlrate that the Book o f
Mormo n is not an authentic ancie nt hi slory sometimes ide ntify
Hill as a co llaborator in their endeavors. 244

243 Ibid .. 73 .
244 Some of those who now argue that Joseph Smith wrote the Book of
Mormon and thot it is flot an authentic ancie nt te)!.! read Hill in precisely the way
I do. For e)!.omple, David P. Wri ght claims that "some studies in recent years"
have atte mpted to unde rsta nd the Book of Mormon not as an ancie nt eomposilion. bUI as a recent one. "SCI pseudonymously or pseude pigraphically in t he
past:' Wright then includes in his li st of such revisionist studies two essaY!i by
Hi ll. See Wright , "'In Plai n Terms That We May Understand': Joseph Smith 's
Tra nsformation of Hebrews in Alma 12- 13," in New Approaches to the 8 00k 0/
Mo rm o/!. 165. See Novak. " Naturalistic Assumptions and the Book of
Mormon." for a careful criticism of Hi ll' s stance. Co mpare Novak's carefu l ar~
gurnents to Hill" s angry. confused respo nse. See Hilt' s "Afterword," BYU Studies
30/4 ( 1990): 11 7- 24.
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Writers like Hill have generally been a shy and retiring 101not bold and adventuresome, not given to clarity and candor, and
not equ ipped for sophisticaled reOec li on on the consequences o f
their ex planations for themselves or the Saints. While some are
indifferent about such matters, others who stri ve to turn the Book
of Mormon into a "recent co mpos iti on" (or into what Brodie
more boldly described as " frontier fiction") seem conce rned to
retain their identity as members of the Churc h. Those who do tend
to argue that porti ons of the book may sti ll be somehow inspiring
or eve n " in spired," even when the book is read as a "recent composition" or as Joseph Smith's fiction. Others who do not care
about their standing in the Church, usually take the now wellknown tack and argue or imply that its having been written by
Joseph Smith makes it and him into something fraudul e nt.
Hill prov ides a nice list of items in Brodie's revised edition o f
her biography of Joseph Sm ith where "it is undeniable that he r
hi story retains its relevance and authentic it y."245 For exa mple,
she was able to det hrone the Spald ing-Ri gdon theory of the
authorship of the Book of Mormon, and she pictured Jose ph
Smith as "a man with rich imagination and high intelligence who
responded to the intellectual current s of his time from which he
drew cle me nts which shaped Mormon th oug ht. "246 Of course,
exactl y thi s portrait of Joseph was essential to Brodie's argument
that he was a liar and charlatan. Hill also find s someth ing splendid
in Brodie's having brushed aside older psychological exp lanalions of Joseph Sm ith . He was ent hralled by Brodie's "huma nizing" of Jos.eph Smi th-"Brodie focused on hi s human qualities,
his loves, his hates, his fears, his hopes and ambitions," and so
fort h.247 Of course, this is just what she later did with Jefferson.
But mostly Hill quibbles with Brodie for not hav ing reali zed
that being a money-diggcr and being rcli gious and sincere were
not necessarily inconsistent, if one understands the times. Unfortun ate ly, neither Brodie nor Hill define what they mean by
the slippery word "relig ion." Be that as it may, Hill faults
Brodie for having "too much of Sigmu nd Freud, too much of

245 Bill . "Brodie Revisited," 73.
246 Ibid.
247 Ibid.
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ralionali sm"248 in her 10 properly appreciate the mixing and
blendi ng of superstition, mystic ism, mag ic and the occult that we nt
into Joseph Smith' s "re li g ion " and also into that of those who
became his followe rs. Hill pictures Brodie as " a d isgruntled exMormon stri king back at a ' myth ' told her in he r c hildh ood."249
What he wants to charter is a view of Joseph Smit h in which he did
not have real pl ates. or encounter real heavenly messengers, but
where all of that is somehow explai ned as part of what Hill calls
the " mysti cism" of the age in which Mormonism arose. 250
Hill 's fin al estimation of Brod ie's biograph y is " that it fall s
short of greatness because of fundamenta l weaknesses which no
amount of patching in a later edi ti on can co rrect. "251 He clearly
wants to dethrone Brodie in order to justify his own attempt at
writin g a naturali stic biography of Joseph Smith , one that would
emp loy what he called "her own secu lar ter ms ."252 Hill e nds his
first review of Brodie with the following: "To write the truth about
a man who was so many sided. so con troversial as Joseph S mith is
a very difficult thing. Nonetheless, with an attitude less cy nica l
than Fawn Brodie' s, it is time for some of us to try." In 1977,
Marvin Hill 's sister, Don na Hill, published a biography of Joseph
Smith .253 Marvin Hill had been at least ils coauthor, bUI had hi s
248 Ibid .. 75.
249 Ibid .. 79.
250 Ibid .. 75 ("shc cannot handle the religious mysticism of the man or of
the ngc""). 78 C'in short the re was an clement of mysticism in Joseph and the
carty Monnons that Brodie did noL face up to""). III this inilial trcatmen t of
Brodic, Hill gives no indicalion whatsoever of what he mcans by /n)'s/icism or
haw the approprinlian of such a catcgory would fil with lhe Book. af Mormon o r
wilh Joscph Smith's prophelic truth claims.
251 Ibid .. 74.
252 Ibid .. 72. Or wi th "naturalistic assump tions:' 11c used both ex pres·
sions . Ibid., 73.
253 Donna Hill. Joseph Smil": The Firs/ Marmon (Garden City, N. Y.:
Doubleday. 1977). Both Richard Bushman :lnd F. M. Brodie reviewed this book
c ritically. Sec Rich:lrd Bushma n, 'The Hill Version of the Prop het's Li fe:'
Dil/lo8m' I If] (1978): 127-28: and Brodie. I'acific /lis/oricf!1 Re"iew 4811
(February 1979): 129-32. Brodie saw Hill's biography as essentially timid and
immature. which was a fair assessment. Instead of havi ng his n:llne On il biogra.
phy of Joseph Smith that would replace Brodie's work. Marvin S. Hill has had to
settle for Quest for Refuge: The Marm o,! Fliglll from Americu/J Plura/ism
(Salt Lake City: Signature Books. 1989), which is a revamped version of his
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name removed at the last minute for reasons thai are not e ntirely
c lear.
In 1974 Hill publ ished another review of No Man Knows. 254
In this second rev iew, Hil l claimed that Brodi e's "book has in deed been high ly praised and high ly condemned, wit h plaudits
comi ng generously from professionals in the fie ld of American
history."255 The c riticisms of Brodie's book were charac terized
by Hill as essentially "dissertations, innumerable articles, boo ks
ci rculated large ly among the Mormon intellectual com munity,"
which " have questioned Brodie's denial of Smith's first vision,
her thes is that Smith was a gold digger before he turned prophe t
and the argument that the Book of Mormon and the Book of
Abraham, two of Smith's works considered anc ient scripture, were
written by Smit h himse lf."256 But these criticisms of Brodie are
downgraded by Hil1. 257 "That Brodie's work has gone so long
without effective challenge or criticism is peculi ar," according to
hi m. Hi ll th ought it remarkab le "in the face of so much c hange
and revision" in the understanding of rel igion in America and of
dissertation. ~lI s ba~ic a~sumption is set forth in thaI book as follows: "Some
historians, including Fawn Brodie, have tended to view a belief in magic. . as
chicanery and fraud- proof that Smith' s religious claims were nOl genuine. A
more temperate view has recently emerged among scholars of religion, and it is
now clear that magic is but one means people employ in efforts to make cont3et
with the divine:' Ibid., 4 3nd cr. 24, for Hi1l's cautious acceptance of Brodie's
explanation of how Joseph Smith was able to fashion the Book of Mormon .
254 Hill. "Secubr or Sectarian History"!" 78- 96.
255 Ibid., 78. As I have shown, this is not true.
256 Ibid.
257 In his Quest for Refuge, 24. Hill opined thai Brodie "argued that the
Book of Mormon was written by Joseph Smith himself. unaided. except that he
borrowed ideas from Ethan Smith's View of the Hebrews." He then added that.
"although Brodie has had her critics [citing his twO reviews of No Man K IIOW.f
and nothing elsel. her version of the origin of the Book of Mormon has remained the most widely ncceptcd one in non-Mormon scholarly circles during
the past forty . four years." Ihid. If this were true, and it may be t rue, what docs it
demonstrate? That scholars outside the Latter-day S,lint community. who know
virtually nothing or the details of the debate over the authorship of the Book of
Mormon. tend to accept something like Brodie's account? Docs that lend credibi lity to her account? Hill simply remains si lent on all the cruci.Ii issues. But his
cautious language signals to cultural Mormons and dissidents that he believes
that something like Brodie's account of the origin of the Book of Mormon is the
truth about the matter.
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the Mormon past since 1945 that " Brodie's biography has main tained its 51alu5,"258

In 1974 Hill attributed what he considered " Brodie' s con sid erable influence with professiona l historians.. to her sk ill as a
narrator, to he r impress ive research in many areas-espccially her
bac kground on the Book of Mormon and the Spalding theory of
its origin, as well as that on the Book of Abraham" and so forth.
He then noted that some Latter-day Saints " have been re luctant to
attempt a biography" of Joseph Sm ith .259 "As for the nonMormons, they ... have perhaps been satisfi ed with what Brod ie
had to say and seem hesitant to deal with Smith 's visions. his
go lden pl ates and his wit nesses, all of whic h are awkward to handle
objectively," that is, in secular, natural istic terms .260
O nce again Hill faulted Brodie fo r dwelling on "the truth or
untruth of the prophel' s claims ,"261 "By concentrating upon
whether or not Smit h's vision actua ll y occurred, Brodie misscd its
hi storical significa nce."262 Once again hc fau lted Brodie for no t
be in g su ffi cientl y sensiti ve to what he labeled the mysticism common to Ihe age in which Joseph S mi th li ved. 263 Hill was clea rly
auemptin g to get beyond what he th ought of as fau lty ei the r-o r
alternati ves in deal ing with Joseph S mith .
Hill clea rl y wanted to a vo id Brod ie' s approach of see ing
Jose ph Smith from either a sectarian (genuine prophet) point of
view o r a secular perspective in which he is pictured as a liar and
c harlatan. He was lookin g for a middle g round between those
alternatives.
Blit what abo ut Sm ith 's claims thai he tran slated
Egyptian papyri to obtain the Book of Abraham, his

258 Hill, "Secular or Sectarian History?"' 79.
259 Ibid.
260 Ibid., 80.
261 Ihid.
262 Ibid .. 84.
26) Ibid. "She never explains how so many of my.~ tical persuasion were at,
tracted to him whcn he was supposedly cynical. contemptuous of sectarianism
and revivalism, and nn opportunist who exploited the piety of others for his own
nggrandizemenl"' (p. 80); within Joseph Smith and hi s fo llowers "there was an
c lement of mysticism that made the transition more natural"' from magic and the
occult to religion ""than Brodie was willing 10 admit" (p. 86).
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story of gold plates aod his witnesses? Should oot, as
Brodie puts it, " th e cas ual reade r . . be shoc k ed " at
his pretentious claims in the fi e ld of reli gion? Or arc
such claims to miracles basicall y any different fr o m
those that have traditionall y given support to Chri stianity? If we assume that Smith wrote the Book of Abraham, which the Utah church denies. fo r Smith Co claim
Abraham as author o f his book may be no mo re
fraudulent than for the write rs of the early New Testament e pi stl es to cl aim aposto lic authorship.264
No more fraudul cnt indeed !
Hill then j ustifies such presumab ly fraudul ent c laims by arguing that "a new re lig ion required an authoritari a n base. parti cularly in the face o f so man y conte ndin g sects in nine teenth ce ntury Amc rica. " Then Hill claims that Joseph Smith said " thaI
when the an gel fi rst came to him to tell him of the plates, he
th ought it wa<; a dream but late r changed hi s mind ."265 What
Joseph S mith dictated to hi s scribe, quotcd here in an unedit ed
version. is as fo llows:
it was on the 22d day o f Sept. AD 1822 and thus he
(the angell appeared unto me three times in one ni g ht
and once on the nex t day and the n I immediatel y went
to the pl ace and found where the plates was de posited
as the ange l o f the Lord had commanded me and
straightaway made th ree atte mpts to get the m a nd the n
be in g e xceedin gly fri ght ened I s upposed it had been a
dream of Vi sion but when I considered I kne w that it
was not there fo re I cried unto the Lord in the ago ny o f
my soul why can I not obtain them be hold the an gel
appeared unto me again and sa id unto me you have not
ke pt the commandment s o f the Lord .266

264 Ibid .. 9 1.
265 Ibid .. 9 1- 92.
266 Joseph Smith " Ui story" (1831). exactly us round in

The 1'(1(I('r5 of
Joseph Smilh. voL I , AlllobiogmpIJical olUl lfisloriclIl Wrili,lgs. cd. Dcan C.

Jessee (Salt Lake City:

De~e rCi

Book. 1989). S.
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Hill rcad~ this passage as suggesting "t he possibility that some
things which may have been looked upon as natural in the early
years took on more miraculous signi fican ce as time passed. Rather
than deception ," Hill speculates that "we may be dealing with a
frame of mind in so me ways more idealistic and mystical and less
cynica l than our own. "267 With Hill we may be dealing with
someone who has uncritically accepted the prevailing secular bias
against prophetic truth claims, and who there fore turns to ex planations that are entirely naturalistic.
Thomas G. Alexander once contrasted "I he scholarly Marvin
Hill 's" rev iews of Brodi e's book 268 with " the rather outrageous
Hugh Niblcy's No Ma 'am Tizat 's Not Hist ory."269 Outrageous?
Why? Because he mocked the motley collection of opinions hostile to Joseph Smith that were swept up by Brodie and used as the
support for her naturalistic explanation of Joseph Smith's prophetic chari sms?
But what exactly was Professor Alexander's "sc holarl y
Marvin Hill " trying to say? Hi s thesis is summed up in the following:
Perhaps what Brodie may have recognized at last is that
her o ri gina l interpretat ion perceived Joseph Smith in
falacious [sicjterms, as either prophet in the traditional
Mormon sense or e lse as faker. Her original thesis
opens considerable room for specu lation because its
e ither-or alternatives were prec isely the same as those
of the early Mormon apologist and mi ssionary, Orson
Prall, Iwhich were] presented to hi s potential converts in
the 1840s and 1850s. But between Pratt and Brodie a
hundred years of Mormon experie nce have intervened.
267 Hill, "'Secular or Sectarian HislOry'!" 92.
268 Ibid .. 78-96. ~nd Hill, "'Brodie Revisited:· 72- 85.
269 Alcx:mder. "The Place of Joseph Smith:· 10 n. 9. It h~s been common
for cert<lin Latter-day Saint historians 10 I~ke shots ~t Nibley. For additio nal
examples. see Thomns G. Alexander, '"Tow~rd the New Mormon History: An Ex~
amin<ltion of the Literature on the Laller-day Saints in the Far West,"' in His/ori(IIrs alrl/ Ihe America/! Wi's/' ed. Michael P. Malone (Lincoln: Uni versity of
Nebraska Press. 1983). )47-48; Marvin S. Hill , 'The 'New Mormon History'
Reassessed in the Light of Recent Books on Joseph Smith and Mormon Origins,"· Dia/oglle 21/3 (1988): 118- 19.
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Whereas Pratt affirmed that with Sm it h's accomp li shments he must have been a true prophet, Brodie, looking at the man's limitat ions, concluded he was a fra ud.
Poss ibly now historians should begin to explore the
broad, promisi ng middle g rou nd which neither Prat!
nor Brod ie fully perceivcd. 270
So what Hill wanted to do was advance his own secu lar, nmurali st
explanat ion of Joseph Sm ith and the Book of Mormon. In it
Joseph wou ld be seen as a supersti tious, mag ic-saturated "mystic"
who was sincere in his illu sions, since he appeared to have believed
that he had conversat ions with heaven ly messengers and so fo rth.
Hill's portrait wou ld not be one that pictured Joseph as a liar and
charlalan, as had Brodie, bU I as someone sincerely rcligiousthough still so meone who was not a genu ine prophet.

" Misc hievo us a nd Ma nipul a ti ve Historia ns"Whatever Happened to Detachment and Objectivity?
In 1970 Brodie read a lecture in Sah Lake Ci ty that carried the
tit le "Can We Manipulate the Past?"271 Marvin Hill reviewed this
lec ture in an essay entitled "The Manipu lat io n of Hi story."272
and he argued that it might make little di fference to the Saints" i f
they are told that some of the divine books have been altered, or
even that the accepted view of the origin of one of their books
might have to be revised."273 Perhaps Hi tl had in mind the Book
of Mormon or it may have been the book of Abraham. In ei ther
case, he was wrong. Hugh Nibley got it rig ht when he argued that
the Book of Mormon "must be read as an anc ient, not as a modern book. It s mission, as described by the book itse lf. depends In
great measure fo r its effi cacy on its genu ine untiqu ity."274

270 Hill. "Secu lar or Sectarian History'!"" 96.
271 This lecture was then published by the Center for Studies of the American West, at the University of Utah.
272 M<lrv;n S. Hill . 'The Manipu liltion of Histury." Dia/oglle 5/3 ( 1970):
96- 99.

273 Ibid .• 97.
274 Hugh W. Nibley, AI! Approach /0 the lJook of Mormon. 3rd ed. (S<llt
L<lkc City: Dcseret Book. and FARMS, 1988). 3.
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What Brodie apparentl y had in mind in the ques ti on pose d in
the title of her lecture, was that
men in positi ons of power can and do manipulate writ·
ten his tory for purposes of soc ial control. It is the job
of the hi storian, s he affirmed, quoting the Cambridge
historian J. H. Plumb, to "cleanse the s tory of mankind
from those deceiving vis ions of a purposeful pas t,"
thus preventing it from be ing put to ruthless use by
willful me mbers of the establishment. 275
Brodie was obviously opposed to " men in powe r" who she
thought manipu late the past "to sanctify authority, to justify Ihei r
policies. to change the directio n and destiny of whole na ·
tioo s ."276 But there are various form s of authority and po wer and
one of those that is deeply in volved in manipulatin g the past just
happens to be the secular, liberal Establi shment. She was espe·
d all y fond of po inting to churchmen whom she acc used of rna·
nipulating the past for thei r own purposes. 277 Unfortunate ly, she
preferred not to " talk about how mischievous and manipulative
hi sto rian s can be."278
Were Brodie's own literary ventures not at least in pa rt e ffo rt s
to control the future by manipulating the Mormon past? In s tead
o f engagin g in a healthy and honest look at her own age nda, s he
was adm itted ly eager- much to her cred it, I must add- to de fend
the history profession, though she granted that "historians may
seem mischievous and des tructi ve to churchmen, and especially to
politic ians. Hi storian s," she granted, " are dangerous. "279 She
was right, of course, though in an ironic way . But how could they
be dangerous, given the controllin g mythology in which th ey
picture themselves as di spassionate, detached, objective-merely

275 Brodie, "C:m We Manipulate the Past?" 4.
276 Ibid.
277 Ibid.

278 Ibid.

279 Ibid .
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letti ng the fac ts speak their truth throu gh the m as neutra l observers?280

The G rea t Divide Revisited-No Middle Ground on
th e Cruci al Issues
Brodie was cl oser to the tru th when she and Morgan insisted
on the e xistence of a Great Di vide that separates the way accounts
will be fa shioned about the Mormon past. On o ne side of th is
Great Div ide are those who in sist on secular, naturali stic accounts
of the Book of Mormon and Joseph S mith 's prophetic trut h
claims, and on the other are those who are genuine ly open to the
poss ibi lity that angels may so metimes bring books and so forth.
Unti l rece ntly, as I have shown in my review of the reviews o n
No Mall Kn ows, it has been fashio nable for ant i-Mormons, cultura l
Mormons, and their genti le all ies, to ad vance a myth ology in
whi ch what they call "Objec tiv it y," and he nce some privileged
access to the truth about wh at reall y happened, was avai lable onl y
to th ose on the secular, natural istic (and athe ist) side of the Great
Di vide. Th is assumptio n is pure rubb ish.
Hi ll read the repo rt by John Hutc he ns of a conversation he
had with Brod ie that was publ ished in the New York Tim es on 20
January 1946 as saying that " her rcsearch was two-third s co mplcted before she discovered that Joseph S mit h was an im post o r. "281 But what Brod ie told that reporte r was that " she had e xami ned two thi rds of the mate rial s before she arri ved at her thes is
that until a certain point in his career Smith was an imposto r. "282
What she came to believe is th at Joseph was a liar and charlatan at
the beginn ing when he started telling tales about visits with a ngels
and plates contain ing an ancient history. but that at some point he
began, more or less. to be lie ve hi s own lies. Brod ie was two-thirds
of the way through her research when she hit on thi s thesis, and
he nce it was at this point that she had more or less sett led o n the

280 For a construc1ive critiquc of this profc%ional mythology, sec Peter
Novick. Thm Noble Dream: The "Objec l;vily Qllf's/ion" and lire American I/ is·
IOdcll! Profl~.fsion (New York : Cambridge Univcrsity Press. 1988).
281 Hill. "Sccular or Sectarian History?" RO.
2M2 Hutchcns. "People Who Read :lI1d Write." 24.
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detail s of the explanation she would advance in her book. But she
started out full y convinced that Joseph Smith was not a prophet.
It is a mi stake to see Brodie, as Hill does, as one disillusioned
when she looked into the Mormon past and he nce one whose hi s+
torical inquiries caused her to cease being a believer. She does n OI
appear to have been "a disgruntled ex-Mormon striking back at a
'my th ' told her in her chi ldh ood,"283 as Hill claimed. That explanation might better fit Hill than Brodie. And if so, then we have
an exp lanation for his own equi vocations, ambiguou s fo rmulations, and shi ft ing of opinions. Hill was ri ght when he insisted
that morc than anythi ng else it is what the historian brings to the
quest for understanding of the past, what he calls " assumptions
about the nature of the world and man 's place in it ," which he
sees resting " in the last analysis upon personal predilecti on, not
hi storical ev idence," that determines the kind of stories that will
be fas hi oncd .2!14
Perhaps if Hill had noticed that what he sensed were Brodi e's
" natura li stic assumptions," in various ways color. regulate, or
even determine how one comes OUI on the question of whether the
Book of Mormon is an authentic ancient hi story and whethe r
Joseph Smith was God 's prophet , then he might have been so m e~
what more thoughtful and even more cautious about adoptin g a s~
sumpt ions that necessaril y place him o n the secular (and fro m my
perspective the wro ng) side of the Great Divide. Consequent ly. he
mi ght not ha ve devoted his career to look ing for a plausi ble middle ground between genu ine prophet and faker.
But perhaps the problem stems from an enthrallment with
what Hill seems to recognize as the assumpt ions of profess ional
hi stori an s. 285 Both secularized historians and those with diffe rent
confessional co mmitments will bring to their inquiries int o
Mormon things biases and unde rstandi ng that e ither fundam c n ~
tally differ from o r flatl y contradict those he ld by the faithful.
That is to be expected . Hence we can expect gent il es to write dif~
ferc ntly about the Restoration than wi ll faithful Latte r~day Sa ints.
Su rely a seasoned Latter~ day $ai nt---one who has genuine ly ex p e ~
rienced God's gifts- need not yield to the te mptation to adopt the
283 I·li ll. "Brodic Rcvisi!ed:' 79.
284 Ibi d.. 72.
285 Ibid.
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skept ical posture inhere nt in the current ly dominant intellectual
fa shions at work among th ose who tend to mock divine things
fro m their lofty perches in highl y seculari zed .. cilde mic in stitutions.

Some Strange Signs of Squeamishness about Brodie
No Mall KIIO IV,\' has served as an icon for cultural Morm o ns
anxiou sly seeking for a peg on which to hang their unbelie f. But
since her work has been rather thoroughly ex amined, and its
weaknesses made known , an open reliance on her book or its argumen ts has been politically unwise, except in RLDS circles. [ will
offer one examp le o f thi s squeamishness .. bout Brodie. A good
spec imen is provided by D. Michael Quinn , a former Mormon
hi sto rian.
After noting that Joseph S mith 's ne ighbors III Palmyra
"testified that during the sprin g of 1820 Smith became a seer 10
quest of buried treasurc."286 Quinn adds thai "by all accou nt s
rJosc phl Smith continued as both farm boy and treasure seer for
years until he announced thai he had obtained gold plates."287

286 D. Michllcl Qu inn. The Mormot! lIiemrchy. 2 vols., Origins of I'ower
(Snit Lake City: Signature Books, t994). I :3. The neighhors Quinn has in mind
arc Joshua Stafford and Willard Chnse. Their rather bil.<ITre "statements" wcre
collectcd o r wrincn by Philastus Hurlbut. who had briefly been a member of the
fledgling Church or Christ but was excommunicated for conduct unbecoming a
Saint. The gos~ip collected by Hurlbut was eventually included in !lowe's
Mormonism Ul1l'uiled, 240, 258. Howe's book i~ the mother of all an ti - Mormon
books. Whatever else one might say :lbout the gossip published by Howe. i t
should be noted its reliability is open to question.
287 Quinn. The Mormon Hief(lrcily, I:3. It is therefore not clear whnt he
means by "all accoun ts:' since he cites secondary works in a lengthy note
(po270 n. 16). The re are no ne wspaper accou nts, letters, or diaries that hi nt that
Joseph Smith as "rarm hoy" W:lS a "treasure" seekcr prior 10 the publication o f
such c hnrgcs by Obadi:lh Dogberry (ab Ahner Cole) heginning in JUlie and July
1830. Colc published his Paimym Reflector in Gmndin's print shop where thc
book of Mormon was hcing readied for publicat ion. and he violmed the copyri ght for the Book of Mormon whcn he publis hed excerpts in Janua ry 1830 i n
hi s Palmyra Refleclf)r. He ceased doing this on ly arter :In ugly confront:ltion
with Joseph Smith. Cole responded by charging Joseph with being involved in
"magic" .md "treasure hun ting." Hence not all contemporary sources and especially not fh e first published sources made this claim . Instead, the earlier newspaper accounts essentially tell Joseph's story from his and his rollowers'
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This is, of course, pure Brodie. BUI Quinn does not at this po int
cite Brodie . Why nol? Perhaps because to do so would invite criticism. Instead, Qu inn claims thai "scholars have long recogn ized
that the first vision account was not publi shed or used in any
proselytizing tract until the 1840s and that it was not used regularl y as a Mormo n proselytizi ng 1001 until fifty years afte r
(Joseph] Smith 's Iheophany. "288 Quinn adds that, "for thi s rcason, Fawn M. Brodie. . dismi ssed (J oseph] Smith's visionary
claims as 'sheer invent ion.''' 289
What Quinn does not poiOl out is that Brodie began by
claiming that Joseph Sm ith concocted the story of hi s initial vis ion
around 1838. As I have dcmonstralcd, Brodie was subseque ntl y
fo rced to qua lify her asserti on. In 197 1 she shi fted 10 c laiming
that the very early accounts provided by Joseph S mith seemed to
her to be contradictory (pp. 408- 10), which was clearl y not her
position in 1945. She a lso argued that " to the nondevout the differences" between the various early accounts of the init ial vis ion
" are evidence of Joseph Smith's ex uberant talent for improvisation before a stimulating audience and hi s lack o f care about the
consistency of deta il " (p. 409). She claimed that these reports
su pported her "orig in al specul ation that the first vision, if not a n
in vention, was an evolutionary fanta sy begi nning in ' a halfre me mbered drea m stimulated by the early revival exc item ent
and re inforced by the rich folkl ore o f visions c irculating in his
ne ighborhood'" (p. 409) .290
In stead of selling forth and then confrontin g the assumptions
upo n ' which Brodie rested her argument , Quinn tries to ex plain
why he ignores her work. 291 Hi s ex planation s are instructive .
perspective, including. as Quinn notes, even statements to the effect [hat Joseph
Smith "had seen God freque ntly and personally." Quinn, Tlte Mormon IIil!rarcily.
1:3. citing [he Palmyra RejleClOr, 14 February 1831.
288 Quinn, 71ze Mormon Hierarchy. 1:3.
289 Ibid., 271 n. 18.
290 Exactly what audience might have stimulated Joseph Smith to fa bricate
the accou nts of his initia l vision. Brodie does not say. Was it his scribe, a visit
from Robert Mall hias. othcrwise know n as "Joshua. the Jewish minister," or a
conversation with Alexander Neibaur? If such was Joseph 's audience, his accou nts were otherwise unknown until long after 1945.
29 1 One may suspect that Quinn is more dcpendcnt upon Brodie than he is
willing to admit openly.
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In one con text, after Quinn denounces what he considers the
"s ins" - his word-of the tradit ional Latter-day Saint view of the
Mormon past, and the "d ishoncsty"- aga in hi s word-of the
"apo logists" fo r these traditional understand ings, he bald ly assert s that "Brod ie's erudite and literary biography has Imueh] in
common with the sins of tradit ional Mormon histo ry."292 Quin n
then opi nes that what he pejoratively labels the traditional Latterday Saint view of the Mormon past therefore lacks the virtuesincluding the "functional objec tivity," whatever that might beof what he ambiguously labe ls the "New Mormon Hi story."293
Qu in n' s feels that Brodie "disc ussed fundamen tal issues of
Joseph Smi th 's life without taki ng hi s religious clai ms seriously
and fi ltered her ev idence through the pe rspective that the Mormon
prophet was at best a ' parapath ' and at worst a c ha rl ata n."294
Quinn is, of course, as I have al ready shown, wrong about Brod ie's argui ng that Joseph Smith was a "parapath." That was the
view held by Bernard DeVoto, which wa~ strongly opposed b y
Brod ie and Dale Morga n. They preferred. instead, the notion that
Joseph was a conscious liar and cha rlatan. But a number of those
Quin n indiscriminate ly ce lcbralcs as virtuous "New Mormon
Hi storians," including, among others, Klau s J. Hansen, Mark P.
Leone. and Lawrence Foste r,295 hold Ihal Joseph Smith was at
least some sort of charlatan . Foster has also iden ti fied what he
considers Joseph 's patho logy, which he thinks was manic depression. 296
292 D. Mh:h:lcl Quinn. '·Editor"s Introd uction."' New Mormon Hi3tory: Revi J·ioni3/ EHays 011 /he I'(jj/. ed. D. Mich:lel Quinn (S:llt Lakc City: Signature
Books, 1992). xiv n. 7. Quinn· s opinion is somewh:lt like Ili1r s. since both
hold that the chief difficulty in Brodic·s ap pronc h to thc Mormon past is that shc
sees the fund:lmcntal issues in cithcr ··prophct"" or ··not prophct" tcrms.
293 On this issuc. scc Lo uis Midglcy. rcvicw of The Nt,w M ormon His tory:
Revisionist EssClys UII tilt' Past, cd. D. Mich:lcl Quinn. 101m Whi/Ill er Histurical
Associatioll lOl/mal 13 (1993): 118- 21.
294 Ibid .
295 tbid., xiv-xvii n. 8. Quinn's list o f favoritc authors should be compared
with the listing found in hi s '·On Being a Mormon Historian (:lnd Its Aftermath)," in FlIi/IVIIIHis/ory: f :Htl)'! OIl Writing M ormml H ix/o r )'. ed. George D.
Smith (Salt Lake City: Signature Books. (992). 99- 101 n. 12, and also 97 n. 5.
296 Sec Lawrence Foster. ·"The Psyc hology of Rel igious Gcniu,: Joseph
Smith and the Origins of New Religious Movements:· Diulogr.e 26/4 (1993): 122. Fostcr lumps Joseph Smith in with Luther, Jesus of Naz,ITeth, ;/nd ot he r
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In another context Quinn attempts to justify his reluctance to
c ite or OIherwi se openly confront No Man Knows:
S ome may wonder wh y I rarely cite Brodie, whose bi ography has re mained in print for fifty years due to the
res pect and popularity it has among non-Morm o n
readers. Despite her erudition, skillful prose, and insights. Brodi e's biograph y is nawed by its inatte ntion

to crucial archival materials and by her penchant for
filt ering e vidence and anal ys is through the perspecti ve
that the Mormon prophet was e ithe r a " parapath " who
believed his own lies or a fraud. 297
Once again Quinn wrong ly charges Brodie with holding that
Joseph Smith was a " parapath." Yet some of his opinions o n
Brod ie's work arc, o f course, solidly grounded . He is. however,
just a trine confused on certain issues . For instance, he cites,
quotes, and rclics upon essays written by Robe rt Hullinger, Rodger
I. Anderson, Mi chael Marquardt , and the late Revere nd Wesley P.
Walters, all sectari an anti -Mormons. He al so seems fond of secular
anti -Mo rmon writers like George D. Smith and Dan Vogel. No ne
o f these writers are any less hostile to the truth claims upon which
the Restorati on rests th an was Brod ie.
Much like Brod ie , these writers a pproach Joseph Smith with
natu ralistic assu mption s. They also filter "e vidence" throu gh a
ne twork of secular assumpti ons. They may e ither have thei r own
brand. o f " re li g io n" that they arc pushin g or they may eschew
fa ith in God altogether. Wh y, then, the defensi ve ness---even a public di splay of squeamishness-aboUl ci ting or othe rwi se dealin g
with Brodie, when o ne has no qua lms whatsoever in cit ing these
other indi viduals? Why no t take a consistent approach to those
who ad vancc naturalistic ex planati ons of Joseph S mith and the
Book o f Mo rmon ? Is it that to ac kn ow ledge openly and ho nestl y
even some d epende nce upon Brodi e te nd s to lessen one ' s au thori ty in the Mormon intellectual community?298 Perhaps Quinn
"founders" of " new religious movemen ts" who also presumably suffered fro m a
bipolar affective disorde r.
297 Quinn, TIll' M orm(JII H ierarchy, 1:271 n. 18.
298 Quinn would benefit from a carefu l rc:lding of the various versions of
Brodie' s argument and also from a d ose atlention to commentaries on Brodie,
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is innocent of the bias of the anti -M ormo ns he often quotes
with approval, or he may not anticipate critic ism when he hold s
hands with the current c rop o f sec ular or even sectarian anti Mormo ns .299
Quinn 's assessment of Brodie suffers much from inattentio n
to c ruc ial arc hi val materi als such as the papers of Dal e L. Morgan ,
Made line Reed er McQuo wn, Bernard De Voto, and Juanita Brooks,
as wc l1 as those of Brodie hersel f. Careful attention to these mat erials might have providcd him with a more accurate unde rstandin g
of Brodic ' s approach to Joseph S mith and they might also have
d irected hi s atte ntion to the ro le of secular, naturali stic ass umptions in the writings of some of those he indiscriminately
ce lebrates as virtuous rev isioni sts o r " New Mormon Hi storian s."

Getting the Saints' Attention-Back to the Essentials
More than anyone else, it seems, Brodie drew the attention of
the Saints to the Book of Mormo n and Joseph Smith 's account of
it s coming forth . For thi s she is to be congratulated , whatever el se
one mi ght think about her treatme nt of Mormon thin gs. Thou g h
it wa<; certainl y not her intentio n, Brodi e almost sing le- handedly
managed to focus the attention of Latter-d ay Saints on the cruc ial
his torical foundation s of the ir faith. She has thereby he lped an
entire gene ration of Latter-day Saint hi storians to devote care ful
attentio n to what can be found about the Mormon past in libraries
and archives. Brodie also stimulalcd research into the hi sto rical
authentic it y of the Book of M ormo n, as well as into the noti on,
which she helped po lish, that Joseph Smith was the author of the
Book of M ormon. Though this e xplan ation has not gone away, it
has come more and more under critical scrutin y and seems e ven
less plausible now than it did in 1945, when Brodie brus hed as idc
the Spaldin g-Rigdon Theory and rcplaced it , at least in gentile and

299 Sandra and Jcrald T:mncr, for c;(;unplc, know morc about Quinn than
they are willing to let on in public. Why do they not e;(pose some of his rcce nt
antics in their go.~sipy newsletter? Is it that they find it useful for their own partisan reasons to leave Quinn alone because they wish to usc his current quarre ls
with Latter·day Saints for their own parti san advantage? So much for their concern with truth.
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cu lt ural Mormon circles, with a somewhat refurbi s hed version of
the o ri ginal anti -Mormon Smith Theory .
For reasons thai arc on ly too pain fu lly obvious, it seems that it
lakes bigger and bette r a nti-Mo rmon books to stimulate--even
force-the Saints to take their founding stories and tex ts seriously .
If this is true, and I be lieve that it is, some may begin to see the
hand of God in all of this. Whatever her own self- understand ing, I
see Brodie's role as providential.

Bill McKeever and Eric Johnson. Qu estions to Ask
Your Mormon Friend: Challenging th e Claims of
Latter-day Saints in a Constructive Manner. Minneapolis: Bethany House, 1994. vii + 192 pp., with
glossary and bibliography. $8.99.

Reviewed by D. Charles Pyle

Questions to Ask Your Mormon Friend is intended to be a too l
to enable Christians to make a Mormon serious ly e xamine his o r
her fa ith. In the introducti on, severa l techniq ues a re outlined to
fo rmulate a log ical attack on Latter-day Saint bel iefs. Hints are
included on making the argument go the reader's way, even when
he or she confronts a Mormon who is able to refute the book's
claims. Here Mr. McKeever sets up a no-win te st for such a
Mormon . The Mormon's answer must pass three tests, in that it is:
• biblical , i.e., the answer mu st be fo und in the Bible, or it is
invalid :
• log ical, i.e., the answer must conform to what McKeeve r believes, or it is not logical ; or
• in harmony with Mormon hi story and teachings, i.e., what
McKeever and Johnson define as Mormon teachings, based o n
earl y statements of various General Authorities (all of whom were
converts to the church at that early period) in the Journal of Discourses, the Seer (a publication written by Orson Pratt and portions of which are sa id to have been condemned by Brigham
Young and others at one time), I and other early writings outside
the standard work s of the Churc h.
The problem with these tests is that not all Latter-day Saint
doctrines are found in the Bible as it currently ex ists and not
all statements of Lauer-day Saint leaders have been accepted as
Sce especially Orson Prom's confession in JD 7:374, 375: see also
Messages of the First Presidency of tire Chureh of Jesus Christ of Larter-doy
Saints, inlro., noles. and indc)[ by James R. Clark (Sillt Lakc City: Bookcraft ,
1965-), 2:214, 238-39: Mil/ell/rial Slar 17 (12 May 1855): 298: and CNC
4:61-62 n. 16.
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official doctrine that is binding upon the membership of the
Church. Add itionall y, the criticisms raised by McKeever and
Joh nson have log ical responses, bUI if the authors do not like the
respon se or if it does not fit into their doctrinal stricture, it is no t
log ical (to them) and hence not a valid answer.
After the introduct ion, the conlents of the book are orga ni zed
arou nd what the cover call s "fifteen effective questions":
• If J accept you as a Christian, will you accept me as a Mor·
mon?

• Whic h First Vision account should we be lieve?
• How do you determ ine doctrina l (ruth ?

• What if the Bible is translated correctly after all?
• If the Bible is corrupt, why doesn't the LOS Church usc the
Joseph S mith Tran slation of the Bible?
• Why shou ld a pe rson pray about the Book of Mormon when
the Bib le says we should no t re ly on such a subject ive test?
• Is it wise to place blind trust in mere mortal men?
• Why docs the Mormon church ig nore Jesus' ro le as prophet
of God's Church?
• Is the Mormon priesthood really of ancient origin?
• Where in the Bible does it say a person has to be worthy to
enter the temple?
• What hi stori cal support does the Mormon Chu rch have to
j ustify baptism for the dead?
• If Mormon fa milies will be together fo rever, where will the
in- laws live?
• Do you really bel ieve you can become a God?
• Ha ve you ever si nned the same sin twice?
• Are you keeping the who le law?
Let's take a quick look at a few of the issues raised by McKeever
a nd Johnson.
In the second chapter the au thors ask, "Which First Vision accoun t shou ld we bel ieve?" A number of excellent publi cat ion s
treat this oft-answered subject. 2 At first glance, the quotatio ns
2
See Milton V. Bnckm:m J r., Joseph Smith's Pirst Visian: Tire Fir.fl
Vision i,r Its lIislOriCliI COli/Pori (Snit Lake City: Bookeraft, 1971): Dean C.
Jessee. cd .. "The Early Accounts of Joseph Smith's First Vision." nyu Swdies
913 (1969): 275-94: Marvin S. lI ill. "The First Vision Controversy: A Critique
and Reconciliat ion:" Dia/aglle 15/2 (1982): 3 1-46; James B. Allen. "Eight
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presented in thi s chapter wou ld seem to be contrad ictory. How.
ever, if one examines the accounts in detail and reads the words
within their full context, one fin ds quite a harmony among them. I
think it would be instructi ve, however, for evangelicals to loo k
c ritically at accounts of the fi rst vision of Paul. A compariso n of
Luke' s secondhand account of Paul' s first vision in Acts 9: 1-20
with Paul' s own accounts in Acts 22:4- 2 1 and Acts 26:9- 20 reveals a number of differences.
Let's pretend for a min ute that I am a firs t-century crit ic o f
the New T estament (using the tec hnique fa vored by most prese ntday ant i-Mormons). We rind , as we read the three accoun ts, a
steady evolutio n of Paul' s "b lessedness," of the sources o f Paul' s
ca lling, and of what the Lord actua lly said to him.
In Luke's account , the Lord te lls Paul only to go to Damasclls
to find out what he must do. Ananias sees a vision te lli ng him that
Pml1 is a chosen vessel. The scales fa ll off Paul 's eyes and hi s
blindness is removed th rough the lay in g on of hands.
In the first account s poken by Paul himself (Acts 22), no
men tion is made of Ananias's vision. Paul is told of his calling by
Ananias (Acts 22: 14- 15) and then sees a seco nd vis ion in Jeru salem inform ing him that he must teach the Gentiles (Acts 22: 172 I ). Ananias does not lay o n hand s but only stands and says,
" Rece ive thy sig ht " (Acts 22:13), makin g thi s account appear a
little mo re miracu lous than the firs!. According to this account,
Ananias is sa id to be "a devout man accordi ng to the law, hav ing
a good re port {among) all thc Jews thaI dwelt there" (Acts 22: 12).
Yet, accordi ng to Luke's account, he is plainly identified as " a
ce rtain di sc iple at Damascus" (Acts 9: 10, 19 ). How could he have
a good report among the Jews if he were a C hristian? Were not the
Christians hated thcre? How can a man be de vout according to th e
law and a C hri stian at the same time? Does this not connict with
evange lica l doctrine that one is not truly saved if devoted to the
law?
In Paul' s second account (Acts 26), instead of Jesus te lling
Paul to go into Damascus to find out what he mu st do, Jesll s himse lf tell s Paul that he is chosen and will preach to the Gentiles. No

Contcmpornry Accounts of Joseph Smith's First Vision: What Do We Learn from
Them?·' Improl'(~lIlel1l tiro (April 1970): 4- 13.
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mention is made of Ananias, of Paul' s blindness. of Paul's second
vision, or of Paul' s bapti sm. Paul pUIS nearl y onc hundred words
into the mouth of Jesus that are unique in this account , whereas in
the other accounts Jesus only identifies him by name and tell s him
where to go for furth er instruct ion .
Additionall y, Luke's account mentions that Saul fell, whi le the
men who were wit h him were still sllIllding. They 100 heard the
voice, bul SQW nothing ("no man ," in Luke's account means "to
sec nothing") . The account in Acts 22 say s that Paul fell, while
the men did flot hear the voice and did see the light (i nte restingly,
on ly Paul is blinded by the li ght). The third account (Acts 26)
says that they all fell and that Paul (presumab ly a lone) heard the
vOice.
The first and third accoun ts make mention of Jesus, who is
being persecuted, while in the second account he ide ntifies himself
as Jesus of Nazareth. The first account has the phrase "it 's hard 10
kick against the pricks" after Paul asks. "Who art tho u, Lord?"
The second account omits the phrase, whi le the third account has
the phrase before Paul asks the Questions. On ly in the t hird
account does Paul mention that the person in the vision spoke
Hebrew to him . The others are remarkabl y silent about this,
though thi s materia l fact beller fits the context of the second a c~
count.
In Acts 9: 19-28, Paul cats and stays awhile with some disciples
at Damascus, immediately preach ing in the sy nagogues. The Jews
seek to kill him , and he is let down out of the city in a basket . He
goes down to Jerusale m to join with the disciples there. Barnabas
brings him to the Apost les, where his deeds are recounted to them.
He then trave ls around Jerusalem with them, preaching. When Paul
wrote to the Galatians, he con tradicted the author of Acts; in
Galatians I: 15- 20, he says that aft er his vision he did not confe r
with nesh and blood and did not go to Jerusale m umi l he had fir st
gone to Arabia and back to Damascus. After three years, he went
to sec Peter and ended up staying with him fifteen days.
So which first vision accoun! of Paul should we be li eve?
Paul' s vision doesn ' t fare well under Mr. McKeever's standard ,
docs it ? If Paul' s memory fai led him on exact details from time to
li me. we should not condemn Joseph Smith fo r a si milar fai lure.
unless of course we wish to adopt a double standard .
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What I found even more disappoint ing about this chapter was
its lack of coherence wi lh the chapter tit le. From pages 27- 30 the
subject jumps to Moron i, proceeds 10 speak of Ihe weight of the
plates and their compos it ion, and the n changes once more on
pages 30- 31 to Joseph Smith 's 1826 trial. Thi s disorder is characte ri stic of mu ch of the book.
T he third chapter concern s itself with justifying the book' s
mu lt itude of quotati ons from "obscure" reference materials
(obscure because not everyone has access to them and many do
not have the fund s to purchase these someti mes hard-la-ob tain
sources). McKeever and John son try to make the Journal oj Discourses appear like a sc riptura l standard work by displayin g, on
their page 40, the preface to volume eight, which in form s us,
"The Journal of Discourses deservedl y ran ks as one of the stan dard work s of the Church."3
What did the author of the preface actually mean by thi s
statement? The term sUlndard \f,lork has several meani ngs. One of
the meanin gs is "a work of recognized exce ll ence." Another is
"a work that serves as a basis of weight, measure, value, co mpari son, or jUd gme nt." A thi rd meaning, closely related to the second,
is "a work that is offi ciall y app ro vcd ."4 Th e Juurnal oj DisCO /f ne,~ was considered a standard work by some in the sense that
it was of recognized excellence-it conta ined the words of God to
mankind and to hi s servants, as well as co mmentary on the meanin g of the sc riptures. At no ti me, however, wns the series co ns id ered the same as the official standard works, nor was it ever prese nted to the general Church body for its acceptance as Church
doctrine. Joseph Smith evt!n said , "the hymn book, as a new ed ition, contai nin g a greater variety of hymn s, will be short ly published or printed in this place, which 1 think will be a standard
work ."5 Yet at no time did he ever regard the hymn book as a
funda men tal source of truth nor as having equal value to the
scriptures .

3
4
work s,"
5

JD S: prcface.

Random HOl/se Wtbs rer's College D iCliolla r)", 199 1 cd .. s.y. ··standard
especi ally defi nitiolls 2 1. 22. and 26.
TPlS, 164.
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Brigham You ng's statement in the Journal of DiJCOllrses o n
how doctrinal truth is determined in Ihc Church is virtually always
ig nored:

In trying all matters of doctrine, to make a dec isio n
valid , il is necessary to obtain a un animous voice, fait h,
and dec ision. In the capac ity of a Quorum, the three
First Presidents must be one in their voice- Ihe Twelve
Apostles must be unani mous in the ir voice, to obtai n a
righteous decision upon any matter that may come befo re the m, as you may read in the Doctrine and Covenants. .. Whenever you see these Quorums una nimous in the ir declaration, you may set it down as true. 6

It is a fact that Genera l Authorities have disagreed on a number of
issues. Some of these issues were mentioned in the Journal of Disbut have nevcr become offic ial doctrinc. Consider also
these quotations from Bri gham Young:

cOllrses

It is your priv ilege and duty 10 live so that you know
whcn thc word of the Lord is spoken to you and when
. Suppose I
the mind o f the Lord is revea led to you.
were to teach you a false doctrine, how are you to know
it if you do not possess the Spi rit of God?7
"Live so that you wi ll know whether I teac h yQu truth
or not." Suppose you arc careless and unconcerned,
and g ive way to (he spirit of the world, and I am lcd,
li kewise, to preach the things of th is world and to accept th ings that are not of God, how easy it wou ld be
for me to lead you astray! But I say to you, li ve so that
you will know for yoursel ves whether I tell the truth o r
nol. That is the way we want a ll Saints to li ve. Will you
do it ? Yes, I hope you will , everyone of you. 8
T he First Presidency have of ri ght a great influe nce
over th is people; and if we should get out o f the way
and lead Ihis people to destruct ion, what a pity it wou ld
6

JD 9:91-92.

7

JD 18:72.

8

10 18:248.
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be! How can you know whether we lead you co rrect ly
or not? Can you know by any other power than thai of
the Holy Ghost? I have uniformly ex hort ed the people
to obtain this livi ng witness each for the mse lves; th e n
no man o n earth can lead them astray'?
How do you know but I am leachin g fal se doctrin e?
How do you know that I am not cou nselin g yo u
wrong? How do you know but I will lead you to destruct ion? And this is what I wish to urge upon yo ulive so that you can discern bctween the truth and e rror,
between light and darkness, between the th ings of God
and those not of God, for by the revelations of the
Lord, and these alone, can you and I understand th e
things of God ....
But to return to my question to the Saints. " How
arc you going to know about the will and co mmands of
heaven?" By the Spirit of revelation; that is the on ly
way you can know. How do I know but what I am doing wrong? How do I know but what we will take a
course for OUf ulter ruin? I sometimes say to my brethren, " I have been yOUf dictator for twenty-seven
yea rs"-over a quarter of a century I have dictated Ihis
people; that ought to be some ev idence that my co urse
is onward and upward. But how do yOll know that I
may nOI yet do wrong? How do you know but I will
bring in false doctrine and teach the people lies that
they may be damned?IO
Bri gham Young made many such state me nts, bUI this should
suffice. He was keen ly aware of the possibility that he might make
a mistake and wanted the Saints to understand that they should not
have blind faith in their leaders. He was also di sgusted with the
idea that me n would depend "u pon another or the ir poor, weak,
fe ll ow mortals" or "{pi n] th eir faith upon another's sleeve" for
sa lvat ion. 11

9
JD6:100.
10 JD 14:204- 5.
II JIJ 1:312.
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In fact, contrary to the critics' clai ms. Brigham Young did not
claim infallibility in all things. He once said that " it is not the
place for any person to correct any person who is superior to
them, but ask the Father in the name of Jesus to bind him up from
speaking fal se principles. I have known many limes I have
preached wrong. "12
In the fourth chapter the authors quote from various books on
the textual transmission of the Old and New Testaments and from
Josh McDowell' s Evidence Thar Demands a Verdict. The claim
that the authors advance thereby is that the Bible does nol co ntradict itself or have any major textual problems. Anyone, however,
who has studied the Septuagint or the Dead Sea Scrolls or has read
the Bible carefull y knows that from time to time discrepancies oc·
cur. Many of these can be reconciled after a bout with the original
lan guages, but that usuall y only scrves to prove that the Saints
were correct in their view after all . Other di screpanc ies are not so
easy to reconc ile.
For exam ple, the ev idence of the Septuagint , or Greek Old
Testament, taken with the Dead Sea Scroll s, reveals at least two dif·
ferenl recensions of the text of Jere mi ah, one of which is about
12.5% shorter. The authors never tell the reader that . 13 Mc Keever
and Johnson also want the reader to believe that the talmudic standard of absolute rectitude required in copying biblical manu scripts played a part in the preservation of the text, and that becau se of it later manuscripts can be regarded as juse as authoritative as the orig inal s. The reality is that thi s standard came into use
after the rabbi s determined a standardized fo rm of the Hebrew
text. The Dead Sea Scrolls more than refut e the supposition that
the s.landard of the rabbi s was practiced any earlier than the
Common Era. At any rate, even if we were to trace the manuscript
history to original tex ts, we still would have only the abrid g ment s
of the compos ite tex ts of the ancient prophets. And fo r the New
Testament we have no ancient manuscripts that date before A.D.
200 that can be used to determine the original tex.t of the New
Testame nt.

12 Thomas Bullock minutes. 8 May t854, Church Historical Department.
13 See Ralph W. Klein, Texl!lal Criticism of tire Old Testament ; Tir e
Sl'flWtlgillt after Qumrrm (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1974).20,30-35.
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The authors proceed to g ive the ir reasons why the priesthood
in the Latter-day Sain t Church is not anc ient (pp. 83- 91). Briefl y,
the authors try to make a case that the Aaro nic Priesthood was
done away in C hris t; hence there wou ld no longer be a need for it.
Because of th is "fac t," the Lauer-day Saint Church cannot claim
it. The autho rs then assert that Jesus is the only high priest after
the order of Me1c hi zedek (p. 9 1) and that "S ince the Book oj
Mormoll also fa ils to men tion the Melchizedek Priesthood, it appears that the Nephites were also acting without proper auth o rity
and did not represent 't he true c hurch'" (p. 84). While il is true
that the Book of Mormon does not mention the priesthood of
Melc hi zcdek per se, the Book of Mormon does make clear that
thi s is the priesthood refe rred to. For exa mple, Alma speaks of
man y priests who were ordained afte r the order of Ihe Son of God
(Alma 13: 1- 2,6- 11). He then refers to " Me1chizede k, who was
a lso a hig h priest after th is same order" (Alma 13: 14). If th is is
not a clear reference to the Melchizedek Priesthood be ing held by
the Nephites, I don ' t know what is.
Because the Me1chizedek Pri esthood was in full operation
among the Nephite people, very like ly with no Levites of the line
of Aaron among them, there should be no men tio n of the Aaronic
Priesthood in the Book of Mormon. Obviously the aut hors do nOI
understand thai not all aspects of cu rrent Laner-day Sai nt practi ce
are found among anc ien t peoples. And why wou ld n't we ex pec t
that? We are in what is known as the dispensatio n of the fuln ess of
times, in which all the keys of the priesthood in every past dispensation arc to be united as one. In other words, just because an
ancie nt people did not possess the Aaronie Priest hood docs not
mean that they were not of the true c hurch. Paul taught "That in
the di spensati on o f the fuln ess of ti mes he might gather together
in o ne all th ings in Christ, both whic h are in heaven, and which are
o n earth; even in him" (Ephes ian s I :10). Joseph Smith further
ex plained in the Doctrine and Covenants:
II is necessary in the us hering in of the di spensation o f
the fu lncss o f times, which dispensatio n is now beginning to usher in, that a whole and complete and perfec t
union, and welding together o f d is pensations, and keys,
and powers, and glorics should take place, and be rcvealed from the days o f Adam even to the presen t time.
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And nOI only this, but those thi ngs which never have
been revealed fro m the fo undation of the world , b ut
have been kept hid fro m the wise and prud ent, shall be

revealed un lo babes and sucklings in Ihis, the dispe n·
sat ion of the fuincss of times. ( D&C 128 : 18)

Seve ral questions arise when the evangelica l posit ion IS ex amined. First of all, how docs one interp ret the sc riptures as
tcaching that the Aaron ic Priesthood is fu lfi lled (or co mplete ly
abolis hed , as most evangel ica ls understand it) when there is n o
ex plicit verse o f sc ri pture that support s thi s view? How does o ne

interpret passages like Exodu s 40: 15 and Numbe rs 25 :1 3, wh ich
declare qui te clearly thai the Aaro nic Priesthood was to be a n
everlastillg prie.~ thood to be passed down fro m generati on to gen eration? How does one dea l with Isuiah 66 : 18-22, whic h pro phesies that in the end time there would again be priests and Lcvites
or, as others tmn slate it, lev itieul pricsts?14 Know ledgeable Latte rday Saints are pe rfectly at home with these ideas. IS The qu estion
is, where will these lev iti eal priests get their authori ty? " No ma n
taketh this ho no ur unto himself, but he that is ca lled o f God , as
was Aaro n" ( Hebre ws 5:4). Aaron was called o f God by a
prophet. T here fore the keys o f the lev itical priesthood would o f
necess it y be upo n the earth whe n the time CHllle for the comp lete
fu lfillment o f these prophecies, as well as a pro phet to call the levit ical priests to service. If these prophecies are not to be fu lfilled ,
then Isaiah, M alachi , and Ezekie l are false prophets. Imag ine the
mental havoc this could cause. One mig ht even call into question
the status of C hrist as Son of God because he qUOIed Isaiah o ft e n .
If Isaiah was a fal se prophet, shou ld not Jesus have recognized that
fact?
The other poss ib ili ty is that someo ne Ialer tampered with the
bib lica l texts j ust mentioned . However. t his c reates a maj or d ile mma fo r evangelicals. If these texts were in terpo lated, then that
would mean that passages with heavy doctrinal impact were
changed . E ithe r way you look at it, the Latter-day Saints are rig ht.
E ithe r one mu st accept the view that the Bib le has been altered in a
majo r way or o ne must accepl the Lau er-day Sai nt te achi ng that
14 See also Malac hi 3:3-4 and Ezekiel 40-47.
15 See. fo r example. Tf'JS. 17 1- 72 .
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the Aaroni c Priesthood will playa major part in the events of the
latter days. Under these conditi ons it is perfectly logical fo r
Mormons to believe as they do.
After citing Alma 13: 10, the auth ors quote from a Doctrine
and Covenant s studenl manual and then say that the references are
"a clear contradiction of the biblical pattern " (p. 90). The
auth ors here compare apples with oranges and ex pect the reader
to agree with them. Their compari son of statements from Church
publications with hi story is not accurate, since the hi gh priests
menti oned in the Church publications arc after the order of Melchi zedek, while the hi gh priests mentioned in Luke 3:2 a nd
throughout most of the Old Testament arc of the order of Aaron.
The two offi ces are completely di fferent in their fun ction and
authorit y, as an yone with an understanding of Latter-day SainI
doctrine would know.
I will ex pl ore one final question on this issue before co ntinuing. The authors earl ier stated that there wa<; onl y one hi gh
priest after the order of Melchi zedek- Jesus Christ. They completely sideste p the fact that Melchi zedek himse lf was a priest o f
that manner, makin g at least two. How many priesthoods are
there? All will agree that the Bible menti ons onl y two priesth ood
orders, the Aaronic and Me!chizedek (Hebrews 7: 11 ). An other
question must now be asked . Before the Aaronic Priesthood was
instituted, an indeterminate number of priests who "co me near to
the Lord " were menti oned (Exodus 19:22, 24). If the Bibl e lists
onl y two priesth oods and th e Aaronic Pri esthood did not yet ex ist,
to whi ch order of priesthood did these priests belong? Log ic
dictates that these indi vidual s held the Melchi zedek Priesth ood.
These anti -Mormon authors mi ght counter this statement by as king, "If the Melchi zedek Priesthood was among the people at this
lime, what need was there for the Lord to give the Aaron ic Priesthood ?" Of course, if they read their Bibles more carefull y, th ey
mi ght know that the law of Moses (and its accompanying lineal
priesth ood) was revealed becau se of the transgress ions of the chil dren of Israel (Galatians 3: 19).
The authors dedicate some pages to the concepts of the tcmpl e
and temple wo rthiness (pp. 94- 96). In thi s chapter, the auth ors
again co mpare apples with oran ges. They contrast the differences
between practiccs in the Jeru salem temple and modern Latt er-day
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Saint temples. In addition to belaboring the obvious, the authors
make serious mi stakes. The reason for the differe nces should be
apparent , since th e authors have been tirelessly claiming thro ugh out the book that sacrifices of animals under the law of Moses
have been done away with because of the sacrifice of the Sav ior.
Cou ld this be why there is such a difference between the two types
of temples?
The authors speak of te mple recommends and then quote th e
story found in Luke 18: 11 - 14 of the Pharisee and the pUblican

who went to pray in the temple (pp. 94-95). The authors then ask,
"Certainl y, if temple ' recommends ' were requi red in biblical
limes, this publican wou ld nOl have qualified unde r today's Mormon gu idelines. If worthiness has always been a requirement to
enter a temple. how did the publi can of Luke 18 get in T' (p. 95).
Had the authors o nl y turned to the Greek text, they would no t
have madc the errors that they did. The Greek text says that the
two individual s went up to the lEpOV or hieron. This is different
from the vaos- or /wos. Altho ug h the two words are both translatcd temple in our Bibles, they actuall y have di stinct meanings .
'he hieron is the general word that means sanctua ry o r temple
and includes the temple precinct with its buildings, courts, and
wall s. The /1l1O.'i was the temple proper. or divine habitation.
Richard C. Trench. in distinguish ing these two terms, wrote:

The distinction between hieroll and /lao:; helps us
better understand several New Testament passages.
When Zacharias ente red into "the temple of the Lord"
to burn incense , the peop le who awaited his return a nd
who stood "out side" (Luke I: (0) also were in the
templ e- the hiero/l- though Zacharias alo ne e nte red
the nao!>, the "te mple" in its narrower sense. We oft e n
read of Christ teac hing " in the te mpl e"' (Malt. 26 :55;
Luke 2 1:37; Jo hn 8:20), and we mi ght wonder how
long conversations could have been maintained there
wi th out interrupting the service of God. But this
" temp le" is always the hieroll , the porches and porticoes of the temple that were intended for such purposes. C hrist never e ntered the naos during hi s earthl y
ministry , since that right was reserved fo r the priests.
Jesus drove the money-changers and the buyers and
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sellers with the ir sheep and oxen from the hieron, not
from the naos. Even those profane men had not dared
10 estab lish themselves in the le mple in its strictest scnse
(Man . 2 1: 12; John 2: 14).
Kee pin g in mind the di stinction between hieron
and fWOS helps us unde rstand how the pro phe t
Zacharias could be slain " between the temple and th e
altar" (Matt. 23:35). Here the word tra nslated " te mple" is naos, whic h he lps to answer the questions:
"Was not the a ltar in the temple? And if so, how coul d
an y localit y be described as between the two?" Th e
braze n altar all uded to in Matthew 23:35 was located in
the hieron, not in the I/aos. It was situated " ;11 th e court
of the house of the Lord." where the sac red hi storian
(2 ehron. 24:2 1) lays the scene of th is murder, not in
the naos. t 6
Admittedl y, the two word s seem to be used synonymou sly in a
very few instances. However, when one understands the c ultura l
background of the situation that Jesus describes in Luke 18, it becomes clear that it occ urred in one of the outer courts, not in the
te mple proper. T he state ment "standin g afar off" (Luke 18: 13)
in the passage makes clear that the Pharisee and the publican were
not close togelher. To think that the Phari see, who thou ght hi mself
superior to the pUblican , would have all owed an unclean person to
stand in the sacred precincts without an uproar is asking 100
much. If Latter-day Sai nt standards were in effect durin g biblical
ti mes, the publi can wou ld certa inly not need a temple recommend
to pray on the te mple grounds, so the authors' poi nt is simply
moot , as is the ir comparison of the purposes for the temple. Since
the fin al sac rifi ce of Chri st, the te mple is no lon ger a place to
purge away sin s-the aloncment takes care of that. Today the
temple is a sacred place in which to grow c loser to our Heaven ly
Father. while we do work for those who cannot do it for
the msel ves and whi le we learn more of the ways of the Lord .

16 Richard C. T rench. Synonyms of /he New Tes/umcn/ (G rand Rapids:
Baker Book House. 1989).28.
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The authors also debunk the Latter-day Saint practice of baptism for the dead (p. 97- 105). They allege a lack of historical
support for the doctrine. while quoting from Milton R. Hunter:
With so much expense incurred and e ffort given to
baptism for the dead by the LDS Church, it seems pecu liar that there is a major lack of biblical backing to
support this keystone Mormon doctrine. Millon R.
Hunter, a former member of the First Council of the
Sevent y, ex plained one possible reason when he said:
This doctrine was so well know n by Jeslls'
apostles and the members of the C hristian Church
during the Apostolic Age that Paul need not explain the doctrine in detail when he wrote to the
Sa ints.
Again the Mormon !'cho lar must turn to the argument of si lence. If Paul did not need to exp lain "we ll
known" doctrines in detail, it is a wondcr such imp ortant doctrines as faith, grace, and the atone mcnt of
Christ were ever mentioned at al l. To the contrary, if
baptism for the dead is such a vital doctrine as the
Latter-day Sai nt Chu rch would have its members believe, then o ne would expect to find many additional
biblical references to support it. (p. 104)17
First of all, why couldn't Elder Hunter have been right in this
instanj::e? There docs not necessarily nced to be a great number of
biblical references to baptism for the dead, as the authors wish LIS
to believe. The authors arc also drawing a concl usion based upon
an argume nt from silence. However, when one understands the
circu mstances that resulted in the writi ng of much of the New
Testament, the explanation that Elder Hunter gives is quite plau sible. Most of the New Testament (indeed, all but o ne of the leiters
of Paul) was writte n to combat false ideologies that kept emerg ing
among the Saints. In eac h case doctri nal issues involving grace,
17 McKeever and Johnson citing Mitton R. Hunter, The Gospel thrQugh
'he Ages (Salt Lak.e City: Book.craft. 1945). 224. Sec John W. Welch. review of
"Corinthian Religion and Baptism for the Dead (I Corinthians 15:29): Insights
from Archaeology and Anthropology," by Richard E. DeMaris. pp. 43-45 o r
this issue of the FARMS Re"iew of Books.
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faith, the relevance of the law to Christians, and the atonement of
Chri st were hotbeds of theolog ical debate and misunderstandi ng.
It is no wonder that these subjects were mentioned so many times.
Contrast this with the lone mention of baptism for the dead in
I Corinthians 15:29. The on ly reason thi s was even mentioned at
all was to demonstrate the inconsistency between the beliefs and
practices of some of the Corinth ian Saints. The fact is that in
many instances Paul did not go into great detail in di scuss ing the
doctrines of God. Why not? Because the Saints already knew and
understood these matters. One other fact shou ld be pointed out
here. We do not have all the writings of Paul. In I Corinthians 5:9,
he made menti on of a letter he had previoll sly written to the
Corinthian Sa ints. Thi s now-mi ssing letter was importan t e nough
to Paul to have the Corinthians refer back to it. It was Paul 's habi t
to refer to more than one subject in hi s letters. What else W,L'i written in the letter that is now lost to us-the real I Corinthi ans?
Could it have had more references to the practice of baptism for
the dead? Until that letter is found, it wi ll never be proved that
Paul did not teach more on that subject, just as it will never be
proved that he did. Interesting ly , though, a number of non-Lallerday Saint writers do not have as dim a view of the practice as the
authors of Qllestions. One of them said thi s:
In hi s first epistle to the Corinthians Paul wrote:
"Otherwise, what shall they do who are bei ng bapt ized
for the dead? If the dead are not raised at all, why are
they being baptized for them" (Conzel mann . J Corinth ialls 15:29) ....
Once the theological pressures from later possible
development s of practice and doctrine are felt Jess co nstricting, the text seems to speak plainly enough about
a practice wi thin the Churc h of vicarious bapt ism for
the dead. This is the view of most con temporary critical
exegetes. IS
Several factors demand due considerat ion to arri ve at a satisfactory interpretat ion of thi s much debated passage.
18

Krister Stendahl. "Baptism for the Dead: Ancient Sources:' in Enc)'cJo.
York: M:lCmillan. 1992) . 1:97.
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1. O't ~al11l..<6 Il EVOl is a prescnt passive participle. It can on ly
refer to Christian baptism, unless otherwise defined (which it is
not). These two facts taken together indicate that the action occurs
regularly and is known to every Corinthian saint.
2. "Thl V VEKpW V points to a specifi c class of the dead. and the
words are in the geniti ve plural, demonstrating that VTIe:p is geniti ve and not accusat ive as the critics want so desperately to believe.
This is significant because some of the critics know that vnep in
the accusative case means "over" and try to link the practice with
pagan and heretic groups that had rites in which adherents were
washed over the graves of the dead. Here, the genitive case of the
word s more than refute s thi s view and strengthens the Latter-day
Sai nt argume nt that the action of baptizing takes place in behalf
of the dead.
3. Accord ing 10 the Expo.~ilor 's Greek Testament:
In following up vcr. 29 wi th the words of ver. 30 (Tl
Kat iUU::lS- Ktv 6uv£U0I1EV;) Plaull associates himself
with the actio" of "thosc baptised for the dead," indicatin g that they and he are e ngaged on the same behalf. 19
4. Accord ing to the New International Commentary
New Testamell1:

Or!

the

The objection that the apostle cou ld not have meant
anythin g like a baptism for the benefit of others is excgetically Qu I of place .. .. If Paul had di sapproved of it
he probab ly wou ld have written morc about it than
what thi s one refere nce contains. In any case the apostic could hardly deri ve an argument for the resurrection of the body from a practicc of which he did not
approve. 20
5. The

lnte rpreter '.~

Bible has thi s to offer:

19 G. G. Findl:!y. "SI. Paul' s !,irst Epistle 10 Ihe Corinthians." in Th e
Stoughton, 1897- 1919 ).
2:930. emphasis in the original.
20 !'rcderik W. Grosheide. ··Commentary on the First Epistle 10 th e
Corim hians"· in Tile New flllertmliolllli Commenlary 011 llle New Tes/llmenl
(Gmnd Rapids: Ecrdmans. (955).372.
£X,'osilar's Greek TeSlamell1 (London: Ilodder &
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Paul turns to an inte restin g item of Church practice in
Corinth and probably elsewhere too .... At its best, the
vicarious ceremony was a tribute to the spirit of fellow ship, of unity, and of sol idarity in the communit y, and
as such il would bc sure to commend itse lf to Paul.
There are still some survivals of this ancient Christian
In a sense, it mi ght be compared with
practice..
prayers offered for the dead .... Perhaps it is as well to
leave the matter there. Paul is content to do so, mere ly
pointing to this anc ient rite, and incidentally giving us
another glimpse into the customary procedures of the
early Christian fellowship as they illustrated the truth of
the Resu rrection.21
The l<lte K. S. Wuest, teacher emeritus of New Testament
Greek al Moody Bible Instiltlle, keeping all of thi s in mind. tmn slated Ihe passage: "Otherwise. what shall those do who are being
baptized for the sake of those who arc dead. Assuming that the
dead are not actually raised up, why then are we being baptized
for their sakeT22
Other (non-Mormon) biblical sc holars agree. " It seems that in
Corinth ," they write, "some Christians would undergo baptism in
the name of their deceased non-Christian relatives and friends ,
hoping thai Ihi s vicarious bapti sm mi ght assure them a share in the
redemption of Christ:'23 What further need have we to dehate this
point ?
On pages 11 3- 24, the authors attack the Latter-day Saint
doctrine that eterna l life, in its fulle st sense, is synonymous with
becoming a god, and they Iry 10 show that the idea is imposs ible .
The authors err great ly when they write, "Christ ianity has never
defined eterna l life as god hood" (p. 122). A fair assessment of
what the Fathers meant when they spoke of one God and when
they spoke of the meaning of elerna l life can on ly be gained from
21 Interpreter's Bible. I Corinthians (New York : Abingdon-Cokesbury.
1951-57), 240.
22 Kenneth S. Wuest, The New Tesrament: An £rpanded Trans/ation
(Grand Rapids: Eerdmans. 1983),412.
23 Ray mond E. Brown, Joseph A. Fitzmyer. and Roland E. Murphy, The
Jerome Biblical Commetl/ary, 2 vols. (Englewood Cliffs. N.J.: Prcntice-H:lll.
1968), 2:273.
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a personal examination of the tex is. Fo llow ing is a c ursory sy n opsis of what was believed about eternal life by the Fathers of the
earl y C hristian chu rch (em phasis added ):
I. " We have learned that those only arc deified who have
li ved near to God in ho liness and virtue ."24

2. "The Word of God, our Lord Jesus Christ, who did ,
through His transcendent love, become what we are, that He mi g ht
brin g liS to be even what He is Him self."25
3. "Then having become pure in heart, and near to the Lord,
there awaits them restoration to e verlasting contemplati on; an d
Ihey arc called by the title of gods. being dest ined to sit on thrones
with the other gods thai have been first put in the ir places by the
Savior."26
4. "For we shall be even gods, if we shall deserve to be
among those of whom He declared, ;1 have said, Ye are god s,'
and, 'God standeth in the congregation of the gods.' But this
comes o f Hi s ow n grace, not from any property in us, because it is
He a lone who can make golis."27
5. "The first-born of all creation, who is the first 10 be with
God ... is a being of more exa lted rank than the other gods be·
side Him, of whom God is the God , as it is written, ' The God of
gods, the Lord , hath spoken and ca lled the earth.' It was by the
offic es of Ihe first-born that they became gods, for He drew in
generali s measure that they shollld be made gods, and He co m·
municated it to them accordin g to His own bounty.
Now it is
possible that some may dislike what we have said representin g the
Father·as the One true God, but admitting other be ings besides the
true God , who have beco me gods by having a share of God. Th ey
may fear that the glory of Him who surpasses all creat ion may be
lowe red."28
6. "Th e Deity (by condesce nsion) does not diminish any·
thin g of the dignity of Hi s di vine pe rfecti on havi ng made you
even God unto hi s glory ."29
24

Justin the

Martyr. First Apology 21.

25 Ircn3cus, Ag(linst Here.fit s v, preface.
26 Clement of Alexandria. Si romaleis VII , 10.
27 Tertullian, Again st Herlll ogelles 5.

28 O rigc n. Commelllary 011 the GOSllel of Jolm II . 2- 3.
29 Hi ppolytus. The Reflttolioll of All Heresies X, 30.
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Of further e mbarrass ment to the au thors is their phil oso phica l
jangling about the nature of God (pp. 120-2 1). They try to e x·
plai n that it is impossi ble for a finit e be ing to become infin ite. Of
course, they seem to fo rget that " with God all thi ngs are poss i.
ble" (Mark I0 :27) . II appears that God as he is known to
Mormons is much more powerfu l than God as he is known 10
e vangelical s because Mormons belie ve he is able to change our
fi nite natu re to an infin ite one, whi le that task is obviously impos·
sible for the God of the evange licals to accompli sh. Sc ientists say
Ihat the bumb le bee is aerodynamicall y incapab le of fl ight. Yet il
ni es. Ju st because all the facts are not in does not necessarily mean
that a princip le is not true.
What is interesting is that the authors place a great dea l of e mphasis on the present-day mcani ng of the word infinite. In an cient
times the Latin word infinitum , the source for the En gli sh infinite,
did not mean what the critics infer. The word sim pl y indi cated
what is beyond counting. A curso ry exami nation of the Latin
Bible text shows that the word is on en used to indicate the numbe r
of men in a large army. Does that mean that it is trul y an infi nite
number? God is said to have an infinite knowl edge. He is a lso sa id
to know a I/ thin gs. The phrase all things necessaril y places a li mit
upon what can be known. If God knows all things he can not,
therefore, have an itlfin ite knowledge. for if God knows all thi ngs
there is no more that can be known; hence that kn owledge ca n
ne ve r be truly infinite, in the loose, present-day sense of the word.
The re ma ining pages are spent attacking the view that works
are important in obtain ing what the Lord has promised to us and
affi rmin g th e supposed imposs ibility of our so meday becomi ng
perfect (pp. 125-4 1). The au thors, in essence, say, "Why even
bothe r trying?" They say thai Manhcw 5:48 cannot be used as a
proof-tex t to show that it is poss ible for mankind to be perfec t
because it is in the present tense (p. 138). The basic proble m occurs again with the translation of the text. The Greek word in the
text of Matthew 5:48, "Eo€oOE. (ese.~l h e) , is translated erroneoll sly
as Be perfec I. It is the seco nd person. plural , indicati ve, future,
midd le depone nt form of the verb d ill (e imi). In ot her words, it
mean s something we mu st do ourselves- it will not be done for
us. We mu st be active ly engaged in the <lclion, but we are not expected to be at that place now. We must press on from this point
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forward, e xpecting the actio n' s culmination at a future time. In
short we must gradually but consistentl y become pe rfect, or full y
developed, like our Father in Heaven. Onl y through the ordi nances, as admini stered through the Churc h of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, and by the grace of our almi g hty God can thi s
be accomplished, to the chag rin of our detractors.
I mu st be honest and say that there are a few positive aspects
within Questions to Ask Your Mormon Friend. Church doctrin e is
oflen misunde rstood by C hurch members, and Ihi s boo k does
point oul some of these mi sunderstandings. It also highlights the
hubri s of assuming superiority based on ho lding a curre nt te mple
recomme nd . 11 he lps us realize that we all could study our scriptures better than we do and , last, but by no means least, it prov ides
a wo nde rful mi ss ionary o ppo rtunity . In all seri ousness, J pe rsonally know of several baptisms that have recentl y occurred afte r
indi vidual s studi ed and questioned this book and other writings
from the Mo rmoni sm Research Mini stry . I be lieve that far mo re
will join the Church when they see the errors of this book ; they
will know that the a nti -Mo rmon movement cannot be take n seri ously, just as thi s book cannot be taken seriously as a tool to he lp
Latter-day Sa ints more closely ex amine the ir faith , muc h less
abando n it.
Matthew Roper has made an interesting observati on, one fro m
which anti-Mo rmons would do well to learn :

Since 1830, over 2000 ant i-Mormo n works
have
peen publi shed. Over half of those have been published
since 1960 and a thi rd since 1970 a lo ne. It is pe rhaps
significant that during those last thirty years The
Churc h of Jesus Chri st of Latter-day Saint s has g rown
fa ster than at any other time in its histo ry, fulfillin g in
certai n measure the predi cti on of Bri gham Young:
" Every time you kick Mormonism you kick it upsta irs;
You never kick it downstairs. The Lo rd Almi ghty so
o rders it. "30

30 Mallhcw Roper. review of The Trulh aboul Mo rmonism. by Weldon
Langficld. Rel'i!!", of lJooks 011 Ihe /Jook of Mormo!! 4 (1992): 9 1.

Lance S. Owens. " Joseph Smith and Kabbahlh: The
Occult Connection." Dialogue 27/3 (1994): 117-94.

Reviewed by William J. Hamblin

"Everything Is Everything": Was Joseph
Smith Influenced by Kabbalah?
For everythin g has everything in itself, and sees
everything in everything else, so that everyth ing is
everywhere, and everything is everythin g and each thin g
is everything.
Plotinus, Enneads, 5.8.4'
The Mormon History Assoc iation recently awarded Lance S.
Owens's "Joseph Smith and Kabbalah : The Occult Connec tion"
its Best Article Award for 1995. 2 With sllch an imprimatur the

Translation mine. The Loeb translation reads: "Each therefore has everything in itself and sees all things in every other. so that all are evcrywhere and
each and evcryone is all." Plotinus . Enneut/s, tra ns. A. H. Armstrong ( Harvard:
Harvard University Press. 1978-84), 5:248-49. Stephen Mac Kenna's translation rC:lds: "And cach of thcm contains all within itself, and at thc same time
sees all in evcry other, so that everywherc there is all . and all is all and each all. "
Th e Enlleads (New York: Pengui n, 19( 1). 4 14. I would like to thank Becky
Schuhhies for assistance in researching thi s paper, ami George Millon and
Daniel Fcterson for helpfu l comments. I would also like to than k Robert L.
Millet. Stephen E. Robinson. and L'ury E. Dahl.
2
All parenthetical citations are to Owens's article unless otherwise indicated. A shorter. IlOPulari7.cd version of Owens's paper appeared as "Joseph
Smith: America's Hermetic Prophet." Gllosi.f; A Journal of th e !Vesum Inner
Tradition s 35 (S pring 1995): 56-64. It is interesting to compare Owens's presentation of his theory to a non· Mormon, New Age audience with that found in
Dialogue. The Mormon History Association Best Article Award is mentioned in
The Mormoll History A.ssociation Newsfelfer (Summer 1(95): I. Recently. D.
Michael Quinn has uncritically acceptcd Owcns's thesis; sec The Mormon Hierarchy: Origins of Power (Salt L:!ke City: Signature Books in association with
Smith Research Associates, t994), 265 n. I, 639, 643, 649.
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article deserves a closer crit ical evaluation than it has appare ntly
he retofore received. 3 Owens's basic thesis is thal
T hroug h his associat ions with cere mon ia l magic as
a young treasure seer, [J oseph ] Smith cont acted sym·
bois and lore taken directly from Kabbalah. In hi s pro phet ic translat ion of sacred writ, hi s hermeneutic
method was in nature Kabba listic . With his init iat ion
into Maso nry, he e ntered a tradition born of the Hermctic- Kabba listic tradition. T hese associat ions c ulmi nated in Nauvoo, the period of his most i mportan t

doctrinal and rit ua l innovat ions. During these last years,
he enj oyed frie ndship with a European Jew [A lexander
Nc ibaur l well-versed in the standard Kabba li stie works
and possibly possess ing in Nauvoo an unu sua l eo l1 ee·
ti on of Kabbalistic books and manuscript s. By 1844
S mit h not only was cog nizant o r Kabbalah, but enlisted
Iheosophic co ncept s taken d irect ly from its princ ipal
text in hi s most important doc tri na l sermon, the" Kin g
Fo l1ell Di scourse." (p . 119)

A llhough impoTiant ele ments or his attempt to link Joseph
Smith to kabba lism arc new, Owens's o vera ll conclu sion s broadl y
parall cl those round in D. Michael Qu inn' s Early Mormonism (llId
rhe Magic World View and John L. Brooke 's recent Ute Refiner 'S
Fire .4 Owe ns reels Ihal Brooke's work is "a well con structed
sunul)ary of th is lill ie understood intersec tio n" of hermetic ism,
alc he my, and rad ical Christianity.5 Hc sees Brooke's work as .. a
valuable co ntribut ion " show ing that " the [hermeti c/alche mical]
trad it ion'S parallcls in Mo rmon ism are many and striking. " For
Owens, Brooke's is " a seminal work, a study that will be co n sid·
ered by every sc holar who hencefo rth attempts to rctcll the story
3

Owens antici pated a "vio lent respo nse from tradi tionalists" ( p. 119),
taci tl y recogni zi ng that his thesis is not immu ne \ 0 c riticism.
O. Mic hael Quinn. Early Morm onism and the Magic World Vie w (Sal!
L.1ke City: Signature Books. 1987); John L. Brooke, 111t! Refiner 's Fire: The
Mak.ing of Marmo/! Cosmology, 1644- 1844 (New York: Cambridge Un iversi ty
Press, 1994).
5
L.1ncc 5 , Owens, "The Divine Trans mutation," review of The Rcfil1 er '$
Fi re, by l ohn L. Brooke, m a/oglft! 27/4 (1994): 187.
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of Joseph S mith."6 Owens feels Brooke "d raws simi lar co ncl usions" to his ow n (p. 160 n. 83). However, neither Qu inn's,
Brooke's, nor Owens's methods and conclus ions are beyond criticism, and Owens's work suffers from many of the same problems
fou nd in Broo ke.? As thi s st udy will show, because of nu me rous
problems with evidence and analysis, none of Owens's major
propos it ions have been substantiated .

Problems with Sources
Owens's article beg ins with a lengthy introduction to the
"occ ult " sciences. S Indeed, over half of hi s article (pp. 117- 54)
is a rather pedestrian review of secondary sources on the matter.
6
Owens, 'The Divine T ransmu tation:' IR8, 190. Owens is not e nt irely
positive abou t Brooke's work. He criticizes Brooke for "pursuing the trail of
counterfeiting" (p. 190), and for "entirely ignor[ing] the less world-affirmative
clements of both classical and Renaissance hermeticism" (p. 188). Nonetheless. Owens's overall review is quite positive. cr. Owens's comments in a simi lar vein in "America's Hermetic Prophet," 63-64. Owens docs not cite Brooke i n
his article, since Brooke's work appeared only as Owens's article was going to
press (p. 160 n. 83). As will be noted below, Owens relies on Quinn extensively
and unc ritically.
On Brooke. see William J. Hamblin. Daniel C. Peterson, and George L.
7
Mitton . "Mormon in the Fiery Furnace: or Loftes Tryk Goes to Cambridge." Re·
I'iew of Books OIl /hc Book of Mormon 6/2 (1994): 3- 58. An abridged version
of this essay 3ppcarcd in lJYU Stu(/ics 34/4 (1994- 95): 167- 8 1, along with il
review by Davis BiUon on pages 182- 92. Unpublished reviews by Grant
Underwood ("A Brooke Review") aoo David Whitaker ('"Throwing Water on
Brooke's Fire") at the 1995 Mormon History Association were also quite negative. as were those by Philip L. Uartow, "Decoding Mormonism," Chris/ian Ccn /"0' (17 January 1996): 52- 55, and Rich3rd L. Bushman, "The Secret History of
Mormonism." SUlls/One (March 1996): 66-70. It is interesting to note that the
positive reviews of Brooke's book tend to be from people who are nOI specialists in Mormon studies. For reviews of Quinn, see Stephen E. Robi nson, 8 YU
S//ulies 27/4 (1987): 88-95; and Stephen D. Ricks and Daniel C. Peterson, 'The
Mormon as Magus," Slim/one (January 1988): 38- 39; a detailed rev iew of
Quinn's ElIrly Mormoni~'lrl awaits the second edition. promised for wimer 1996
(Signatllre Books 1996 ell/a/O!;, 8).
8
It is unfortunate that Owens uses the misleading term occill/ to describe
the esnleric tradition. In modern p,lrlance occult often conjures up images of
demonic black magic, while ils original meaning was merely "hidden" or
"esoteric." For a laiC twentiet h-century audience kabbalism and hermeticism arc
much better descrihed as ewteric rather than occult.
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Unfortunately, the background material presented by Owens is
oflen dated or misrepresented. Owens's use of sources, both pri4
mary and secondary, is problematic at a number of levels. First, he
ignores nearly all earlier writings by Latter-day Saint scholars o n
the significance of the poss ible parallels between Latter-day Saint
ideas and the Western esoteric tradition. There is, in fact, a growing body of Latter-day Saint literature that has exam ined some of
these alleged parallels, and presented possible interpretat ions of
the reiali onship between the esoteric tradition and the gospel. Why
is Nibley not even mentioned by Owens. despite the fact that he
has been writing on this subject for four decadcs?9 Robert F.
Smith' s discuss ion of many of these issues is ignored. 10 A recent
publication, Temples in the Ancient World, contains much material
that could have been considered by Owens. I I
Perhaps Owens feels that such studies by "traditionalis ts"
(i.e., believers [po 119}) are not worthy of his atte ntion . If so, it
still provides him no excuse for hi s failure to consu lt many of the
most rece nt and important works on the Western esoteric tradition
9
Hugh W. Niblcy, "Prophets and Gnostics." and "Prophets and My stics." in The lVorM alld the Prof/lieu, 3rd ed. (Salt Lake City: Descrct Book and
FARMS. 1987 li st cd. 1954]), 63- 70, 98- 107: "One Eternal Round: The Hermetic Version:' in Tel/lfllt! of/d COSIIlOS: BeyoJ/d This IgllorOlzt Present (Salt Lake
City: Deseret Book :md FARMS, 1992). 379-433. a speech originally presented
in 1989 that covers much of the same ground as docs Owens, though in less
detail and with different conclusions. Nibley's forthcoming book, al so
tent:ltively entitled One Eternaf ROil/rd. will further develop this theme. Much of
Nibley"s other work :llso nbounds with references to early Gnosticism. which has
import nm links to the hermetic and alchemical traditions of late antiquity.
10 Robert r. Smith. "Oracles and Talismans. Forgery and P::msophia:
Joseph Smi th. Jr. as a Renaissance Magus." This 191-pnge unpublis hed manuscript (dated August 1987) was widcly circulated through the Latter-day Sain t
"underground." Although idiosyner~tie. it is informed and perceptive and contains a number of interesling ideas. It should at least have been consulted by
someone studying the relationship between Mormo ni sm and the e.oteric tradi·
lions.
Donnld W. Parry. cd .. Temples oj {Ire AI/dell/ World: Rillluf alld Symbolism (S;llt L:lke City: Descrct Book and FARMS, 1994): my article. "Temple
Motifs in Jewish Mysticism," 440-76, e)(amines some of the anteceden ts 10
Kabbalah :md hrieny alludes to the possible connections between Kabbalah and
Masonry. 461 - 63. Cf. Hamblin. Pelerson, and Mitton. "Mormon in the Fiery
Furnnce," 5S n. 95 and 57 Zl. 98, for additional references to Laue r-day Sai nt
studies that should have been consu lted by Owens.
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by leadin g non-Mo rmon scholars. Despite the fact that serious
academic study of the esoteric tradition is a relati vely recent phenomenon, many of Owens's secondary sources are over a quarter
of a century old-some over a century old ,
The absence of any discussion of astrology is interest ing, since
one of Owens's major sources, D, Michael Quinn, lays some stress
on it,l2 Does Owens feel that Quinn's claims of astrolog ical influ e nces on Joseph Sm ith are un founded? If so, he shou ld have
menti oned this. For his understandin g of Christian Kabbalah.
Owens relies almost entirely on two books by Frances Yates, both
of wh ich arc nearl y Iwo decades old and neither of which deals
d irectl y with Ch ristian kabbalism (p p, 127-34),13 Owens' s bi bli ography on hermetici sm is equall y inadequate, again ci tin g o nl y
Yates (pp. 129- 34). He quotes the Hermetica either in the dated
and in adequate translation of Walter Scott , or from seconda ry
sou rces, I4 None of the recent, often revolutionary studies are
12 Quinn, Early Mormonism, SS- 66, 7[ -78, 213-19. and other references in the index.
13 Frances A. Yates, Th e Occult Philosuphy j/l the Eliwbelhml Age
(London: Routledge, 1979), (md Giordano I1rllllO muJ the Humetic Tr(J(/itioll
(Chicngo: University of Chicago Press, 1964). Both of these books discuss
Christian Kabbalah. but it is not their focus. Basic introductory works on Christian ka bbal ism not consulted by Owens include: Joseph L. BI,1O, The Chrisriflll
ImerpretflliOll oj rhe Cabala ill/he Renaissance (New York : Columbia Uni versi lY
Press, 1944): Chnim Wirs1.ubski, Pico della Mirantlo/a 's EIICOllnler wi/I, Jewi.rll
Mysficism (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1989); Antoine Fnivrc and
Frederick Tristan, Kabbalis/l's chrltiens (Paris: Albin Miche l, 1979); Fran~o i s
Secret, Les kabbalisres chretiells de la renaissance. 2nd ed. (Paris: Arma Arti s,
(985). For a basic introduction, see G. Mallary Masters, "Ren3issance
Kabbal3h," in Modem Esoteric Spirilllalit)', ed, Antoine Faivre and Jacob
Needleman (New York : Crossroads, 1995), 132- S3, with bibliography on ISI53. On the general intellectual contex.t in which Christian kabbnlism arose, see
Jerome Friedman, Tile Mosl Ancient Teslimony: Sixteefl/h Celllllry Chris/ianHehrnica in the Age oj Renaissance Nostalgia (Athens: Ohio University Press,
1983), especially 7 1-98,
14 Walter SCOII, cd, and tran~ .. Hermerica, 4 vols. (Oxford: Clarendon
Press, 1924-36; reprint, Boston: Shambala, 1985), Owens fails to note thai this
source is a reprint of a sixty-year-old work, giving the impression that it
represents recent scholarship. Since Seoll worked before the establishment of
the critical edition- A. D. Nock and A,-J. Fcstugicre, ed. and trans_, Corp/IS
HermeliCUIII. 4 vo1s., 3rd. ed. (Paris: Belles Lctues, 1972 li st ed. 1946- 54])his tra nslat ion is unreliable. As Brian P. Copenhaver notes, "scholars have
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re fe re nced. IS On John Dee, Owens' s onl y source is the threedecades-old work by Peter French (p. 133), agai n ignoring the
recent fl ouri shing of Dee studies. 16 Rosicrucian studies fa ir no
better. Owens would have us be lieve that "th e best recent sc holarl y su mmary of the Rosicruc ian moveme nt is Francis [sic ] Yates"
(p. 138 11 . 48), ignori ng the rcccnt revolution in Rosicruc ian
stud ies. 17 Even in his discu ss io n of Freemasonry (p p. 149- 5 4),
generall y confirmed Rcillcnstein 's harsh verdict on the lext [o f SCOU], whic h is
a jungle of excisions. interpo lat ions and tra nsposi ti ons so d is tant ly related to
the manuscripts thai scole s trans lation can only be rega rded a trans lation of
Scon . not of the Hermetic authors." lIermelicu (Cambridge: Cambridge Uni ver~
sity Press. 1992). li ii. Note. however. th at Seott's three vol umes o f commentary
"remain indispensable" (ibid), Owens's main secondary source is Ya tes.
GiordallO IJrt/llo (/lid Ih e Hermetic TrodiliOIl. a superb though now dated study.
15 Two indispe nsable new studies are Garth Fowden. The £g),I'l iall
Hermes: A lIistorical Approach 10 the /"(IIe l'agall Mind (Princeton: Princeton
University Press. 1986). and Copenhaver, Herm etiC(l, wh ich provides a brief
intellectua l history of the study o f the Hermctica. with full bib liography (PI>.
xlv- tix). Eli zabeth Ann Ambrosc. The Hermetica: All Alillotated Bibliograp hy
(SI. Louis: Center for Reformm ion ReSearch. 1992) is also import:ml.
16 Peler French. The World of all Elizabetlwn Maglls (New York: Dorset ,
1972). While th is is an excellent work. much more has been do ne si nce: Nieho·
Itls Clu lee. 101m Dee's Naruml Philosophy: fJetween Sciell ce alld Religion
(London : Routledge. 1988); Wi ll iam H. Sherman. 101m I)l;e: The Politic.s of
Neadblg (md Writing ill the English Rellaiss(llrce (Amherst: Uni versit y of
Massachusetts Press. 1995): R. W. Barone, "The Reputation o f John Dee: A
Cri tic;}1 Appraisal" (Ph.D. diss" Ohio State Unive rsity, 1989). Recent ed itio ns
of primary sourecs on Dee's esotcrica incl ude Gerald Suster. 10hn Dee: Esscm ial
Neadhigs (WC! lingboroug h: Crucible, 1986); Chr isto phe r Whi tby. cd .. Jolin
Dee's Actions with Sp irirs, 2 vols. (New York: Garland . 1991). I would li ke t o
tbank George Millon for assistance o n these and several su bsequent notes,
17 Owens refcrs to Frances Yates, The NQsicrllcian Enlightenment
(Londo n: Routledge, 1972). At a recent conference on the Rosicru cia n Enl ig hte nment (Ces ky Krumlov, Czech Republic. September 1995), a leadi ng Rosicrucian scholar. Adam McLean, noted that Yates's wo rk . though pioneeri ng and
brillian t, is now a quarter century old and is being superseded by the discovery
and interpretatio n of many new docu me nts (lecturc given II Septe mber 19 95.
tape recordi ng in the possession of George L. Milton). Especiall y importan t is
th e work of Corlos Gilly and others at the Bibliotheco Philoso phiea Hermeticn at
Arllsterdam, wh ic h is e ll pected to reS Ult in majo r new studies on Rosicrucian origins. Provisionally. see Carlos G ill y. cd .. Gimelia Rhodos/(lUfotica: Die Rosen·
krellzcr im Spiegel der zwisdren 1610 lIIuJ 1660 ell ts/(wdcllelr Halldschrijlen IIIld
Dmcke (Amsterdam: Pelikan n. 1995). Sec also studies by Chris tophe r Mci n tosh.
The Rosicrucians: The W s/Or)'. MythQlogy alw Riluals of 0/1 Occillt Order. 2 nd
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which is quite important to hi s overall thes is, Owens relies on dated
studies and late nineteenth-ce ntury Masonic mythologies (p. 149
n. 65),18 ignoring the seminal recent work of Stevenson and ot hers. 19
Owen s's failure to lise the broad ran ge of recent studies on the
esoteric tradition is compounded by an occas ional uncritical
evaluati on of the limited secondary sources he does use. 20 Furthermore, for the most part, Owens 's account of the Western esoteric traditi on docs not rely on primary sources, or eve n tran slations of primary sources. but on secondary summaries. which he
often mi sunderstands or misrepresenrs. Thi s unfamiliarity with
both the primary and secondary sources may in part ex plain the

cd. (London: Crucible, 19S7), and his The Rose CroH (//u/lhe Age of Reaso n
(Lciden: Brill, 1992). For ~dd itional bibliogruphy see also Roland Edighoffer,
" Rosicrucianism: f rom the Sevc nlcenth to the Twentieth Century," in Modern
ESOIeric SpiritIHIIi/y, 186- 209,
18 Owens's major sources arc Douglas Knoop and G. Jones. The Genesis
of Preeml/Sollry (Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1949): Robert F.
Gould. The History of Freemasonry. 4 vols. (New York : Yorston. [885-89);
Robert MilCOY, Gelltrtll Nistory. Cyclopedia t/lld Dictionary of FreeIlUison/")'
(New York : Masonic. 1872).
19 David Stevcnson. The Origifl$ of Freemasonr)'.' Tire Scollish Century
/590-17/0 (C;lmoridge: Cnmbridge University Press. 1988) : (lnd his Th e First
Freemasons : Seotlalld's /:,'(lrly Lot/gel' (llltl Their Members (Aberdeen: Aberdeen
Univcrsity Press. 1989): John Hamill, Till! Grtlft: A History of En glish Freelflllsollry (Wellingborough: Crucible. 19S6): R. William Weisberger, SpecIIllllive
f-reemasonry fl/ul Ihe EnlighlCnnlt'Tll (Boulder: East European Mo nographs.
1993): Margaret Jacob, Tilt' Radical Enfigllllmmem: I'(lmllt'ists. fret'lIU1l'Ons (lfuf
RelJublicmrs (London: Allert & Unwin, 1981).
20 Owens maintains that "Smith·s best overall biogra phy rcmains Fawn
M. Brodie" ("America's Hermetic Prophet." 64 n. 3), in spite of the negative
reviews the book has received. For a semicentennial retrospective ;Jnalysis of
Faw n Brodie. wilh full references 10 reviews. see Louis C. Midglcy, " F. M.
Brodie-' TIle fa sting Hcrmi t and Very Saint of Ignorancc': A Biographcr and
Her Legcnd," pagcs 147- 230 in this issue of FARMS Rel'iew of Books. Note the
warning of Quinn, The MormOT' Hierorchy, 27 1 n. 18-hardly a Lattcr·day Silint
Brodic·s biogra"apologist"-"Some may wonder why I rarely cilc Brodie.
phy is nawed by its inattention to t rucial ;rrchival materials and by her pench;lOt
for filtering evidence ilnd anJlysis through thc perspective that the Mormon
prophet WJS either a ·parrl]wh· who believed his own lies or a fraud,'· Other examples of Owens's uncri tical approach to both primary and secondary sources
will be given below ,
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numerous errors that occur throughout his article (discussed
below).

I am certainl y not ad vocatin g bibliography padding,2 1 but
the absence of a number of important reccnt studies from
Owens's notes-many of which tran sform our understanding of
the issues Owens raises-should alert readers to the need to ap proach many of his interpretations skeptically and carefully.22

Errors of Fact
The need for carc and skeptici sm is confirmed by the nume rous errors of fact thai occur in Owens' s gene ral history of esoteri ·
cism in the West.
• Owens maintains that Chri stian Kabbal ah began "first with
the Flore ntine court of Lorenzo de Medici at the end of the fiftee nth century" (p. 120). However, according to Scholem, " hi s torically. Chri stian Kabbalah spran g fro m two sources. Th e fi rst
was the c hristo log ical speculations of a number of Jewish co nverts
who arc kn ow n 10 us fro m the end of the 13th century until the
pe riod of the Spanish expul sio n lof the Je wsJ."23 The second and
most impo rtant source was Pico della Mi rando la's c ircle in the late
fiftee nth -century Platonic Acade my o r the Medic is at Flore nce,
menti oned by O wens. Owens's claim that "Jewi sh Kabbali sts ..
assisted IPico de lla Mirando la] in translating a considerabl e po rti on o f Kabba li stic lite rature into Latin " (p. 130) is misleadin g. In
fa ct Pico took no part in the tmnslation, whic h was largely the
21

P:lrtieu l:lrly egregious eX:lmples can be found in Q uinn's Tire Mormon

H ierarc hy :lnu his " Ezra Taft Benson :lnd Mormon Po litical Conn icls," D ialogut'

26/2 ( 1993): 1-87.
22 It is :llso cie:lr from hi s work th:lt Owens does not read Latin, Arnmaic,
or lIebrew, siltt' q(l(l I WII for the study of KabbJ l(lh and the Weste rn esoteric traditions. As will be noted below, this is most Significan t when O wens is forced to
re ly on an earl y twen tieth-century Eng lish translation of the Zolw r in attem pting
to understand what Alexander Neibaur and Joseph Smith could have allegedl y
lenrned from the original Aram(lie.
23 Gershom G. Seho1cm, Kabba/ah (New York: QU:ldrangle. 1974). 197.
Thus the origins of the e:ldiest clements of Christian Kabbalah are nearly con,
tem pOf,lry with the origins of the movement as
whole. BI ~u. Tile Chri s/iall
IlIIerpr/'l(l/;OIl of th e Cl/IJlIh!. 17- 19. and Secret, Les kabb(llis/e$ chretiel/.f. 2 23. mention sever,l! pre-Pico. Christian kahbalists. The best study of Pico is
Wirszuhski. Pico del/a Mirando/a's £tICOwrler.
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work of "the very learned [Jew ish! convert [to Christian ity]
Samuel ben Nissim Abulfaraj
also known as Flavius
Mit hradates. "24
• Owens asserts-w ith no evidence- that "the Tabula smaragdina [Emerald Tablet ] probably dates to the fi rst or second
century C.E," (p. 132 n. 31). In reality, "the Kirab Sirr a/Khaliqa wa $anCat al-Tabica (Book of the Sec ret of Creation and
the Art of Nature) .. contains the firs t occu rrence of the tabula
smaragdina (Ar. law}, af-zul1Iurrud)." This tex t is part of a gro up
of eSOleric and alchemical works assoc iated with Jabi r ibn Hayyan
(Lati n: Geber) dat ing to the nint h- not the first--ce nl ury.25
• Owcns makes an un supportcd claim that the alchemists'
'''p hilosopher's stone' [was] the antecedent of Joseph Smith's
'seer's stone'" (p. 136). In fact, the phi losopher's sto ne (lapis
phi/osophorum) was thought to have been composed of primordial matter, the quintessentia-the fi fth clement after ai r, water,
fire. and eart h. Unl ike Joseph's seer stone, it was not rcally a literal
"stone" at all, but primordial matter (materia prima)-"this
stone therefore is no stone," as notes a famo us alc hemical text. 26
Sometimes described as a powder the co lor of su lfur, the phi lOSOpher's stone was used for the transmutat ion of matter and had
litt le or not hing to do wi th div ination. Indeed, the usc of stones
and mirrors for divination antedates the ori gin of the idea of the

24 Scholcm. Kabbalah, 197. The translation by Flavius Mithradates
totaled some 5500 manuscr ipt pages. of which about 3000 survive in archives:
Wi rszubski, Pico della Mirmrdola's Encolllller. 10. These mate ri als were neve r
pubtished .
25 Sycd N. Haq. Names, Natures wuI 71!ings: The Alchemist Jabir ibn
Han'an and his Kil(lb al·Ahjar (8o()k 0/ Slones) (Boston: Ktuwer, 1994), 29: cr.
204. Didier Kahn. Hermes Trismegisle: w "Table d'Emeraude"" el sa tradilion
alc1zimique ( Pari~: Les Belles Leures, 1994). provides a modern study of the
various permutations the Emerald Table\ has undergone. The cta~sical study is
J. Ruska. Tabrl/a Smaragr/illll. Ein Beitrag ZJlr Geschic1lle der nerlllelisciren Lilera/ur (Heidelberg: Winter, 1926). For ge neral background 011 Jabi r, see "Djabir
b. Hayyan." in Encydopedia 0/ Islalll. cd. B. Lewi s et al. (Lcidell: Brill. 1965).

2:357-59.
26 Trlfba Plti/osopnorum, cited ill C. G. lung. Mysterillln Conirmcliollis,
trans. R. F. C. Hu lt, 2nd cd. (Prince ton: Princeton Universit y Press. 1970), 42-
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phi losopher's sto ne. T here is no re lationship beyond the fact that
both happen to be called a slonc. 27
• Owens's descript ion of the " blosso min g fof Kabbalah] in
twe lfth -century Spain" is m islead ing. Kabba li sm origi nated in latc
twe lft h-century Prove nce in southern France; Kabbalah in Spa in
" blossomed" in the thirtee nth and fourteenth cen luries. 28
• Owe ns mainta ins that the "sy mbol s lof the sun, moo n, an d
stars) combin ed o n the fayadc of the Nau voo Temple to e mbod y
in sacred architecture a vision of Divin ity unique to Hermeticism,
Rosicruc ianism, and alche my" (p. 137. emphasis added). Furthermore , after di scussing sy mbolism of the sun , moon, angels,
trumpets. sacred wedding, beehi ves, and the all- seeing eye, O wens
asserts-without even the se mblance of a footno te-that " the se
are the propagating sources of the sy mbols fin all y earved in sto ne
upon Joseph 's Nauvoo Te mple. To thi s He rmetic-alche mical
trad ition a nd its unique vision alone did [these sy mbols] pertain ,
fro m it alon e came an asserti on of their sac red import. Earl y
Mo rmonism' s affin it y for and incorporatio n of the same sy mbo lic mot ifs strong ly ev idences its ililrinsic link with the Hermetic
tradi tion " (p. 145, e mphas is added). Uniqu e? Al one? Int rinsic?
27 For gener,1 1 descriptions of the philosophe r's stone, see Jung. Mys·
/e rilllll COIli/me/iollis, 42-48, and indell under lal,is (p. 672) and prima lIIateria
(p. 68 1): ~-l ircea Etiade. The Porge and the Cfllcihfl': Tl1I' Origins wul StfilC/lires
of Alchemy. 2nd cd. (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1(56), esp . 160 68: Ric h:mi Cavendish. The IJfn ck Ar/s (New York: Capricorn, 19(1), 143 - 80.
gives a populari7.ed summary. Divination through rellective surfaces is much
older than the idea of the ph ilosopher' s stone: see Theodore Besterman. Cryswl Gming: A 51l1d)' ill lire Hislo,}', DislribwiOlI, 71'1.'0,.)' alld Practice of Sc ry ing
(Hyde P;1rk: University Books. 1965). 9- 15, 40- 51. 72- 91. for references !O
evidence, much of whic h dmes earlier tha n alchemy and the philoso pher's stone.
John Dec and Ed wa rd Kelly used an Aztec obsidian divi nation mirror (now in the
British museum) for scrying (ibid .. 20-21). Ancient Olmecs used polished iron
mi rrors fo r divination: see John B. Carlson. "Olmec Concave Iron-Ore Mirrors:
T he Aesthet ics of a Lith ic Technology and the Lord of the Mi rror," in Tile Olmec
nnd Their Neighbors, cd. Elizabeth P. Benson (Washington: Dumbanon Oaks.
1981). 11 7-47. esp. 126- 27. See Justi n Kerr and Bruce M. White. Tire Dllllec
World: Rill/al ww Rlliersh ip (Princeton: The An Museum of Princeton University. 1996). 233. 254. for fi ne color photographs. T hese pre·Colu mbia n,
Mesoamerican ellamples could hard ly have been influenced by the phi losopher's
stone.
28 Gcrshom G. Seholcm. Origins of Kabbalah ( Princeto n: Princeton University Press. 1987).
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Reall y? Owens seems to be claiming that no other religions ever
used the sun, moon, stars, trumpets. and angels as sacred symbo ls.
Can none of these things be found , for example, in the Bible? And
was there really an all-seeing eye or a beehi ve on the Nauvoo
Temple? If so they seem to have escaped the attention of all art
hi storian s. 29
• Owens's unsubstantiated claim that "Albertu s Magnus
( 1193- 1280) became an adept of alchemy and authored numerous alchemical wo rk s" (p. 135) is mi sleadi ng. Albertus's third
book of hi s Mineralill1/l does discuss alchemy- as any medieval
book on natural science would. But nearl y all other alchemical
works ascribed to Albertus are pseudepigraphic. 30 Cofllra Owens
(p. 152). the alchemical Philosophia nQlIlralil· was not written by
Albcrtus, but is a pseudcpigraphon .
• Thu s Owens's claim that Albcrtus Magnus pro vides "one of
the earliest allegorical representations of the sy mbols ... [or thel
compass and the square" (p. 152, fig. 10) is simply wrong. 31
29 Laurel B. Andrew. The t.art)' Temples oJthe Mormons: The Architecture
of the Millellllial Ki"Kt/OIll jn the Americnn \Vesf (Albany: State Uni\·crsity of
New York Press, (978), notes the existence of an all·seeing eye in a drawing of
the Nauvoo Masonic hall. but not on the N;)uvoo Tcmple (pp. 86-90). An allseeing eye can be found on the ccntral tower of the west f~ade of the Salt Lake
Temple (ibid, I II fig. 43).
30 Some of the numerous Albcrtus alchemical pseudepigr:lpha arc briefly
discussed by Lynn Thorndike, A lIistory of Mc/Sic wid t.·xperimefllal Science
(New York : Columbia University Press, 1(23), 2;517- 92, esp.569-73
(:mother seminal work on the Western esoteric tradition that Owens could hayc
read to his benefit). For general background and bibliography on Albcnus, sec
Joseph Strayer, Dic/il.JIlory of the Middle Ages (New York: Scribncr·So (982).
I: 126-30. Numerous esoteric works were anributed to Albertus in the Middlc
Ages; thc most famous is the Uber Secretoml/!; Til e Book of Secret~· of Alber/liS
Magfws of tile Virtues of Herbs, Stones and Certai" Beas/s. ed. Michael R. Bcst
and Frank H. Brightman (Oxford: Oxford Unh·ersity Prcss, 1973).
31 There are many archaic cxamplcs of thc cosmological usc of the compass that arc older than the 1650 Philosophia fl(//llralis: see. for example, the
1625 Vi(l/or;llm Spasyricllm- rcproduced hy C. G. Jung, Psychology (uid
A/chern), ( Princeton: Princeton Unversity Press, 1968), 372-a 1484 tombstone
on which a skeleton wields the square and compass. reproduced in Chrislian Jacq
and Francois Brunier, Le mesJ·oge tics bminellrs de cl/IhldmleJ (Paris: PLON.
(974). ;lnd W. H. RyJands. ··Symbolism on Tombs:· QlIiUllor Cor(JIl(l{i 8 (1895) :
86; a fifteenth-cen tu ry Flemish miniature shows Zoroaster in his study . with the
sqU:lTC and compass. reproduced in Encyc/ol'c(/ill of World Reli[:ioll (London:
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• Owens claims that the concept that "God was once as ma n
now is .. could , by various exegetical approaches, be fo und in
the Hcrmetic-Kabbalistic tradi tion" (pp. 178-79). It is un derstandable that he prov ides nei the r primary nor secondary evidence
for th is assertion, si nce no hermetic or kabbalislic texis make such
a claim . Un like Laucr-day Saini concepts of God a nd di vinizat ion.
the metaphysical presuppositi ons of bot h hermetic ism and kabbalis m are fund:.unent all y Neopi ato nic. 32 " Kabbali stic psyc ho l-

ogy .. developed among the Spani sh Kabbalists and in the
Zohar in the wake of Ncop lalonic psyc ho logy."33 "O ne can d istinguish a l least four main streams that converged to give shape to
medieval kabbalah , , , images and mot ifs c ulled fro m the
aggad ic-midras hic literatu re, Mcrkavah myst icism, theosoph icmythic speculation preserved in texts like Sefer ha- Bahir. an d
Neo pl alo ni s m,,,34
Octopus, 1975), 136; God using il compass in creation is found in the Bible
Moraliscc (thirteenth century) in W. Kirk MoeNulty, Freemasonry: A Journey
Ihrough Rimal alUl Symbol (London: Thomes and Hudson, 199 1), 33; or the
Holkhnm Bible (fourteenth century). reproduced in Z'ev ben Shimon Halevi,
KClbbalah : TradiliOll of Hiddell IVi,HlolIZ (London: Thames and Hudson, 1979),34.
Exomples could be fu rt her multiplied. As a coutionary example of the dangers of
ossuming that paralle l equals causality. one can usefully study the funerary s ilk
b:mner of f;ln Yen Shih frum Astana in eighth-century Chi na, which includes an
example of the symbolic use of both the compass and the square in a cosmic
setting; for an illustration. see Giorgio de Santill:!na and Henha von Dechcnd.
Ilamln's Mill: All ESiay (JII Myth alld the Frame of Time (Boston: Gambit,
1969). 273. Arc we to assume a caus;)1 relationship between this Chinese
example and those of Freemasonry'! I would like to thank Michael Lyon for
dr.:lwing my ;llIention to these examples. Todd Compton has provided evidence
of pre-M:lsonic usc of other Masonic symbols; see '~I"'he Handclasp and Embrace
as Tokens of Recognition:' in By Study wid Also by Faith: Essay$ ill Nailor of
Hugll IV. Nibfey. cd. John M. Lundquist and Stephen D. Ricks (Salt Lake City:
Desere! Book ond FARMS. 1990), 1:61 1-42. and 'The Whole Token: Mystery
Symbolism in Classical Recognition Drama," £poche 13 ( 1985): 1- 81.
32 Moshc Idel. Kabbalah: New PI'rSI,,'ctives (Ncw Haven: Yale University
Press. \988).42-46. with numerous other references in the index.
33 Gershom G. Scholem. 011 the Mystical Shape of Ihe Godhead (New
York: Schocken, 1991). 252,
34 Elliot R. Wolfson. Through (j SpecululII Tluu Sliines: Visioll alld fmagi·
Ilatioll in Medin·al Jewish Mysticism (Princeton: Princeton University Press,
1994),273: Wolfson's index entry for Ncoplatonism includes numerous similar
passages, It should also be noted th:lt kabba listic and hermetic mctaphysics wcre

,
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For the hermelic isls and other mystics in the broader Ncopl aIonic tradition, God is the ineffabl e font of the emanati on of all
reality. Human "dei fi ca tion " is poss ible because humans are
ulti mately simply e manati ons of God .3 5 Deificat ion means to
abandon the ph ysical body and fo r the mind to ascend and aga in
become part of God' s Mi nd;36 both God and the divine part of
human s arc incorporeal. 3? Thu s the soul "cannot be deifi ed wh ile
in a hu man body," but must pass through a series of re incarnations into hig her and higher forms of being before reaching
div inity,38 Di vinizat ion is possible because human " mind
co mes from the very essence of god ... . In humans thi s mind is
go d . "39

All thi s is rad ica lly diffe rent fro m Joseph Smith 's un de r ~
standin g of the nature of God and human deification. From th e
perspective of the mystical movements of the Neoplatonic trad i ~
tion, human de ificat io n C<ln be called henosis (be in g made o ne
[with God ] = Latin unio mystica, mystical uni on Iwith God],
Hebrew sod ha ~yill/ld , the mystery of un ifi catio n [with God]), as
di stinct fro m theosis o r rheopoesis: be ing made a god. Wolfson
furth e r clarifies this important distinction:
There is another mode l of mystical ex pe n ence
[bes ides the /lnio myslica and he nO!iis typical of Nco~
platon ism and Kabbalah] Ihal is germane to [early]
Jew ish and later Christian apocalyptic as well as to the
He khalo t sources, a mode l that from its own vantage
not the same. despite the fact that their presuppositions were both fu ndamen tally
Neoplatonic. Occasional non-Neoplatonic forms of mys ticism nre found among
kaboalists-see Moshe Idel. The MYSfiCflI Experience if! Abraham Abu /afia
(Albany: State Un ive rsity of New York Press. 1988).
35 This pant heism is discussed in Corpld fiermelicll/II (hereafter CH),
12:2 1- 23 ",Copenhaver. fiermelica.48. For the b bbalistie understanding of
emanation. sec The lVi.wfom of Ihe Zollor: AI! Al!lhofogy of Te XIS. cd. Isaiah
Ti shby, lra ns. David Goldstein, 3 vols. (Ox fo rd : Oxford University Press.
19891. 1:27]-83.
6 CH 1:24- 26 '" Copenhnve r. lIermelica, 5-6. notes. discussion. :lIld references 119. 121.
37 CH 4:6-7 '" Copenhaver, f/ erm elica. 16.
38 CH 10:6-8 '" Copenhaver, lIermelica, 31-32. notes. disc ussion. and
references 157- 58: quol:ltion from CIf [0: 6.
39 CH J 2: 1 '" Copcnhllver, I/erme/ico. 4].
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point in vol ves the narrowing of the gap between human
and div ine. The model to which I refer, rooted in
ancient Near Eastern and Mesopotam ian mytho logy
rather than Neopiatonic on tology and epistemology, is
that of the ascension to heaven and transformation into

an angelic being who occupies a throne alongs ide the
throne of glory [of God].40
Latter-day Saint concepts of divinization bear more parall els
to the morc archaic and non-Neoplatonic theol'is mode ls, while
kabbalistic and hermetic theories of divinization deri ve from Neopl atonic heno.\'i~· models. But however he rmet icists may have conceived of dei fication, none woul d ever have made the claim that
"God was once as man now is" (pp. 178- 79), as Owens asserts.
T he God of the Neop laton ic traditions w~s the eterna l. ine ffab le.
unchanging One, <lnd was certain ly never incarnate. 41
Fund amenta l errors of this type suggest that readers should
li se caut io n in taking Owens as their guide through the arcan~ of
the Western esoteric Iradi lio ns.

Assertions and Lack of Evidence
Such errors of facl arc compounded by anothe r strikin g feature of Owens's article- hi s nu me rous unsubstantiated assertion s.
He readily admits that some of his "hypO!heses lare j tied to a thin
heritage of fac t: it is a type of connection that appears likel y but
40 Wotfson. Through n Speculum. 84 n. 46. Cf. Hamblin. "T emple Motifs
in Jewish Mysticism." for further discussion from a Latter.day Saini perspective.
with additio nal sources and bibliography . On Christian ascent literature. see
Martha Himmclfarb. Ascelll /tI Ileaven ill Jewish and Chris/iall Apocalypses
(Oxford: Oxford University Press. 1993), which includes a study of I Enoch,
Tes/(/men/ of Leyi, 2 EIiOCh, Apocalypse of Zephaniah. Apocalypse of Abraham,
Ascensioll of Isaiah, and 3 Baruch. most of which can be found in English trans·
lation (and with references to editions :lI1d studies) in 1:Jmes H. Charlesworth. Old
Tes/(/lIIelil PseJlclepigraplw, 2 vols. (Garden City: Doubleday, 1983-85).
41 For the hermetic understanding of deification sec r owden. Eg}'ptimr
lIermes. 95- 11 5. There is an interesting statement in the Hermetica: "the human
on earth is a mortlll god but that god in heaven is an immortal human" (elf 10:25
'" Copenhaver.llermetica. 36: cf. C1l 12:1 = Copenhaver, lIermetica, 43). This
is not to say that God was ever an incarnate human. but that human souls arc
fragme nts or emanations of the One.
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which cannot be docu men ted with certainl y" (p. 160). Phrases
like "a few tentative evidences suggesti ng" (p . 164), "s uch c on ~
tacts re mai n beyond easy doc ume nt ation" (p . 173), and
"a lthough there is no ev idence" (p. 184) abound throughout his
work- but not with an ythin g near the frequency with whic h we
should find the m.
The specu lative and hypothetical nature of Owens's thesis is
de monstrated by hi s extensive use of the word perhaps and ils
many synony ms, and hi s frcquent use of rhetorical questions in
his atte mpts to li nk Joseph with the esotcric tradit ion . Suc h te nta·
tive language is on ly occas ionall y found in the first part of his
article, which is ma inl y concerned with a summary of the hi story
of the esoteric tradi tions.42 O nce Owens begins to disc uss L att e r~
day Saint history (pp. 154- 9 1), however, the probablys become
ubiquitous. Every page of text has at least one e xamp le of such
language-one page has a phenome na l nine!4) His frequ ent fai l ~
ure to provide evidence for his pro pos iti ons leads to repeated
unsupported assert ions that are far too common to e nume rate
fu ll y. A few examples must suffi ce .
• O wens's standard of e va luating e vidence is frequent ly in tol ·
erab ly weak and broad. For ex ample, he claims that a "de pic tion
of the [tree of the} Seftroth [from s i xt ee nl h ~ and se ve nt eenl h ~
century Lat in books1 alone could have conveyed a wealth of ideas
about an e manat ional structure in the di vine life ... which were
like th ose deve loped in Mormon th eo logy" (p . 165, emphas is
added). I cha1[enge anyone unfamiliar with Kabbalah to look at
the scfi rotic tree from the Portae L/leis (p. 124, fi g. I) and rrom
that alone e xplai n the Neoplatonic emanat ion ist theosophy or the
kabba lists. More importanl ly, how could anyone possibly deri ve

42 For example. see pages 119-20. 129 n. 2 1, 13 1,1)4, ISO.
4) Exam ples of such language include: mos t liKely, may have. probably.
could have, migh t have. possibility, possible, probable. suggests, and appa rently. The ni ne examples on page 184 arc: might. altho ugh there is no ev idence.
probab le (twice). may have, suggests. perhaps (th ree times). and probabl y. In
Ihi s, as in many olher thi ngs. Owens su ffers from fo llowing Quinn's ;1Od
BrOOKe's overly speculati ve methodology: on Qui nn, sec Robi nson, review o r
Early MormQ/tism. by D. Michael Quinn. n yU Suulies 2714 ( 1987): 88-95.
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Owens, are not emanationi st-

from Ihi s illustration alone?4 4
• Although far less proble mati cally

or e xtensively

than

Brooke, Owe ns al so ignores obvious biblical antecedents to Latter~
day Saini th ought in fa vor of alleged hermetic or alche mi cal a ntecedents. Owens informs us that "Paracelsus also prophesied of the
coming of the prophet 'Elias' as part of a uni versal restoration,
anothe r idea poss ibl y affecting the work of Joseph S mith "
(p . 163 n. 90). Quite true. But why does Owens fail to mention the
stron g biblical tradition of the return of ElijahlElias, the clear
source for Ihi s idea for both Paracc lsus and Joseph Smith ?45
• " By the da wn o f the ninctcenlh century," O wens assures us,
" the Hermetic traditio n had devcloped sub rosa several e le ments
characteri sti c of an inc ipient hcterodox rc li gio n" (p. 157). Th e
o nl y ev idence g iven to support this state ment is comments of
Meri c Casaubo n ( 1599- 167 1) and a secondary state ment about
Robert Fludd ( 1574- 1637), both of whom li ved in the seventeenth , not the ni neteenth , century. Was there an inc ipient he te ro d ox hermetic reli gion in the United States in the earl y nineteenth
century? If so, it is O wens's responsib ilit y to prov ide ev idence of
its existe nce f ro m nin eteenth -century North America, not two
hundred years and a continent away. I will argue bel ow that precisely the oppos ite was the case .

The Decline of the Western Esoteric Tradition
Owens insists that "allY backwood s rods man di vin ing fo r
buried treasu res in New York in 1820 may have kn ow/! abo ut
the [esote ric] tradit ion" and thai "the re un do ubtedly e xi sted
44 Owens·~ argume m in this section rests on the hidden and uns ubstanti ·
ated assumption th:ll Joseph somehow had access to, and was innuenccd by. rare
si;l;teemh· and seventeenth·century Latin esoteric le;l;ts. If Joseph did not have
access to such tC;I; ts, how W;lS he supposed to have sccn and been innuenced by a
picture of the Trcc of the Serirot?
45 The loci c1unie; 011 the return of Elijah arc Malachi 4:5-6 :md Matt hew
16: 14; 17:3. 12. Note that Elias is thc Grceo·L:ltin form of Elijah: see Hamblin.
Peterson. and Millon. "Mormon in Ihe Fiery Furnaec:· 39-43, on Brookc·!', more
egregious railure to examinc the biblica l antecedents of Mormon thoughl. One is
reminded of the I)octour of Phisik in Chaucer-··his studic was but lite! on the
Biblc·· (ClIIHcrbu,.y Tales, 1:438).
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individuals lin the early ni neteenth-century United States] who
were deeply cognizant of Hermetic ism, its lore, rituals, and
aspirat ions. And this group probably included an occasiona l
associate of treasure d iggers" (p. 159). Elsewhere Owens asserts
that " there must have bee n more than a fe w" peopl e in frontie r
New York who had been in flu e nced by the hcrmctic, kabbalistic,
and alc he mical traditions (p. 165. e mphasis added to all these c itations). Evidence, please! Who exactly were these indi vidual s? What
exactly did they know? How exactly did they gain their un usua l
knowledge? Exactly when and where did they live? With whom
exactly did they associale? What exactly did they teach the ir assoc iates? What ev idence- any evide nce at all--does Owens pro vide
for any of his specul ations?
In fact, two rece nt surveys of e ighteenth- and ninetee nth century hermeticism by Joscelyn Godwin and Anto ine Faivre
mention I/O hermcticists in North America before the beg inni ngs
of the Spiri tualist movement s in 184 8. 46 Furthermore, from
Godwin we find that the profil e of the typica l e igh teenth- and
earl y ni ne teenth-century European hermetic ist was that of a
wealt hy, highly educated, Latin -reading dilettante who was
disaffected from Chri sti anit y and idled away his lime in small
cliques of like-minded hedoni sts- hardly the c ircles in which the
pove rty-stricke n. ill-educated, and deepl y Chri stian Joseph Smit h
moved. If there were as many hermeti cists in the earl y ni netce nthcentury United States as Owens cl aims, why do the histories o f
Godwin and Faivre fail to menti on them? More importantly, why
does Owens himself fai l to name even one promi nent North
Ame ri can hermeticist who was acti ve in the first half of lhe
ni netee nth century?",7

46 Joscelyn Godwin. The Thcosophical EllliglllelllllclII (Albany: Slate
University of New York Press. 1994): Antoinc Filivrc. Access 10 Wes/em
Eso/cricism (Albany: Slate University of New York Press. 1994).
47 [n a priva te conversJtion with Joscely n Godwin (Ccsky Krum lov.
Czech Republic. Septembe r 1995). I asked II' there wcrc :my hCrmCllcists pr:le tlcing in North Americ:l before the occult reviv:ll after 1848. He rep lied that there
were few. if any. beeause there were illmost no hermet ic books in thc Unitcd
States: they were too rare :lnd eltpensive and were limited to libraries or we;llthy
collectors in Eu rope. If Owens wishcs to :ugue that such esoteric tClt ts ..... ere ac·
cessible on the fro ntie r of the United Stmes il is his responsibili ty 10 provide
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The sign ificance and influence of the esoteric traditions had
dramatically declined by the mid-eighteenth century in the wake
of the Enlightenment- an intellectual movement about which
Owens is strangely si lent. Indeed, one could argue that Joseph
Smith li ved in precisely the time (the early nineteenth cent ury)
and place (the frontier regions of the New World) in which knowledge of the Western esoteric traditions had less significance and
impact than al any other time or place in Western c ivilization since
the invention of printing. In other words, I am arguing that before
the Enlightenment and after the occu lt revi val of the latc nin eteent h century, esoteric lore was more accessible than during the
period between the Enlightenment and the beginnings of the
occu lt rev iva l. Furthermore, rhe frontier regions of the New World
(as opposed to Europe) were the least likely to havc books or
materials on esoteric subjects. 48
As is well kn own, hermeticism entered a period of se ri ous
decline following Isaac Casaubon's demonstration in 1614 th at
the hermetic texts datcd to after Christianity, not before Plato. 49
Thereafter, although a few sc holars ignored the implications of
Casaubon's study, "by the eighteenth cen tury, Casaubon's
debunking of hermet ic antiquity had e ntered canonical accounts
of intellectual history."SO Thus "aft er 1630, no new or repri nted
Greek editions [of the HcrmeticaJ appeared until Parthey's
Poemander of 1854," after which an interest in the Hermetica
revived, "much of it provoked by the theosophical movements of
the latc nineteenth ce ntury."51 Thu s Joseph Smith li ved in the
period of the least influ ence of the Hermetica on Western intellectua l and reli gious thought si nce the Renaissance.
The pattern with Kabbal ah is precisely the same. In the
wake of the messianic and mystical excesses of the Sabbalean
some evidence. Owens's prepostcrous altcmpt to transform Lumilll Walter into a
hcrmeticist will be discussed below.
48 Herbert Leventhal provides a study of the relative decline of the esoteric world view in English colonies in the ~eventecnth and early eighteenth
centuries; scc 111 Ihe Shada .... of the Enlightenment (New York: New York University Press. 1916). esp. 10. 262- 11; see also the quotation on p. 211 below.
49 V'lIes. Giordano Bruno. 34'11--403. 422--41: Copenhaver. Hermelica. I.
nn. 63- 64. provides more recent bibliography .
50 Copenhaver, ItcrmetiC(I, I.
51 Ibid .. Ii. with full bibliography in nn. 65- 66.
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movement, Rabbi Jacob Emden (1697- 177 6) and others
subjected the Zohar to the strictest intellectual and theol ogical
sc rutiny.5 2 Although ori ginall y a believing kabbali st, Emden, in
hi s study Mitpal}at Sefarim 53 effectively "d ivested Rabbi Simeo n
ben Yoha! [second century A. D.] and hi s di sciples completely of
the authorship of the Zohar." Instead it was shown [ 0 be the work
of "Rabbi Moses de Leon [died 1305 1. or contemporaries of
hi s. "54 The effect among Jews was similar to that of Casaubon's
redatin g the Hermcti ca-it seriously undermined the antiquity ,
authority, and importance of the tex t. Thereafter, "Scholars of the
Enli ghtenment (Haskalah) period [c. 1770s- 1880s}, apart from
one or two, ... regarded the kabbalah as a black stain on the fabri c of pure Judaism . . . . Their fi erce oppositi on to kabbalah [was]
full of contempt and di sd ain ."55 Ne ibaur, Owens's supposed
candidate for the role of Joseph Smith 's kabbalistic mentor, li ved
squarely in the middle of thi s Jewi sh Enlightenment.
Owens speculates at great length about possible Rosicrucian
inOuences on Joseph Smith (pp . 138-54), asserting (with absolutely no ev idence) that Luman Walter was influenced by Ros icru cian ideas (p . 162). Once again , however, Owens ignores the
annoy ing fact that the Rosic rucian movement was effec tive ly dead
at the time of Joseph Smith . In England "the Gold and Rosy
Cross appears to have had no Engli sh members and was virtually
extinct by 17 9 3."56 There was no "independent , formali zed
Rosicrucian order fun ctioning in En gland in the 183 0 s."57 Th e
situati on was the same in the Un ited States. Mcintosh is ske ptical
52 On Ihc Sabbalcan movc mcnt, Ihe standard study is Gershom G.
Stholem. Sabbetai Seli: The M),stical Messiah. 1626- 1676 ( Princeto n:
Princelon University Press, 1973). Por background on Jacob Emden. sec Moshe
Shraga Samet. "Emden. Jacob." in Encyclopaedia l udaica. ed. Cecil Ro th.
(Jerusalem: Ketc r. 1972. hereaftcr EJ). 6:72 1- 24: :md Tishby. Wisdom oj the
Zoha r, 1:38-43.
53 Jacob Emden. Mitpa!wl Sefa r;1II (Altona: Be·vct ha·mehabcr. (768).
54 Tishby, Wisdom of tile Zvlwr. I :42. The major arguments bolh for and
against Ihc anliquit y of Ihe Zohar arc summarized by T ishby, Wisdom of the
Zolwr. 1:55- 96.
55 Ibid.. 1:43. T ishby surveys Ihc mosl important wor ks on Ihe ?ollar
published dur ing the late eighteenth and e,lrly nineteenth century. 1:43- 50.
56 Godwi n. Tireosopiliwl EllligizlclIlIZ('lJ/. 121.
57 Ibid .. 120.
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about alleged Rosicrucian influences o n Pennsylvania German
mystica l communities (such as that in Ephrata), but even if {hey
existed, these influences were very mild and the movements had
all but di sappeared by the early nineteenth century,5 8 "The first
man , however, to promote Rosicrucian ism widely in America was
Paschal Beverly Randolph " who "began hi s occult activities
about 1858. "59 a bit laIc 10 have influenced Joseph Smith. Even
th is was largely pseudo-Rosicrucianism, having on ly a vague
similarity 10 its alleged seventeenth-century antecedents. As
Randolph himself admitted, "very nearly all that I have g iven as
Rosicrucianism orig inated in my soul ; and scarce a single th oug ht,
only suggestions, have I borrowed from those who in ages past,
call ed themse lves by that name."60
Thus Joseph Smith was alive precisely during the period of the
leaSl influ ence of Kabbalah , hermetici sm, and Rosicruc ian ism, all
of which had seriously declined by the late e ighteenth ce nturybefore Joseph's birth- and wou ld revive onl y in the late nin etee nth century, after Joseph 's death . Owe ns nevcr recognizes these
developments, but instead consistently quotes sources earlier and
later than Joseph Smith as indicative of the ideas supposedly
found in Joseph 's day .

The Fallacy of Semantic Equivocation
Owens's entire thesis al so suffers repeatedly from semantic
equ ivocatio n- usi ng a term " in two o r more senses within a si ngle
argume nt , so thai a conclu sion appears to foll ow when in fact it
does nOI. "61 Owens does not adequately recognize the fa ct that
the semantic domain o f words can vary radi call y fro m indi vidual
to indi vidual, through translation , by shi fts in mean in g throu g h
S8 Mcintosh, The Rosicmciu/ls. 129. Edighoffer. "Rosicrucianism." 2039. briet1y charts the fate of various Rosicrucian movements in the eighteenth and
nineteenth century: it becomes obvious th:1I they disappeared in the late eighteenth century nnd reappeared only in the late nineteenth.
59 Mcintosh. The /{osicfllcialls. 129-30: ef. Godwin. TheosopJrical EIIIightt'III11I!IJt. 247-61. Claims of alleged Rosicruci:m innuence-such ;:IS those
m;:lde by Owens-need to be viewed with a good deal of skepticism.
60 Cited by Godwin. Theosophical 1~lIiigJII{,lIIfle/Jf. 259.
(,1 D;:Ivid Fischer. J/islOriu/ls' Fal/acies: TmwJftI (l wgic 0/ Historical
Thol/ghl (New York : H,Jrpcr Torchbooks. 1970). 274.
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time, or because of id iosyncratic use by differenl cont emporary
communities .62 For Owens it is ofte n suffi cient to assert that he
feels that kabbalistic or hermetic ideas "resonate" with his und erstandin g of Latter-day Saini thou ght (p. 132). Thus, in an attempt
to demonstrate affili ations between the Latter-day Sai nt world view
and that of esotericisls. Owens presents a number of ideas that he
claims represent parallels between his understand ing of the
kabbali stic and hermetic traditions and hi s view of Latter-day
Saint theology, but that , upon closer in spection, tu rn out to be
only vaguely similar. if at all .
Rigorous thought is possibl e only when definiti ons of words
are explicit, precise, narrow, and unamb iguous. Owens' s method ology re peatedly uses language imprecise ly, amorphously,
broadl y, and ambiguously. Ahhough he is belief informed on this
matter than Brooke-who makes not the slightest effo rt to defin e
his tec hnical lerms63 ----Qwens still seems largely unaware of th e
raging debate in academic circles concernin g the definition o f
magic and the immense technical literature on the subject. Instead,
he informs us that "o ne is ill-ad vised to argue he re with Quin n's
ge nera l approach or defin it ion of mag ic and its world view,"
includ ing the cla im that "its intent is ofl cn coerci ve" (p. 156). In
rea lity there is absolutely no sc holarly consensus on the mean ing
of magic.64 Like Brooke, Owens also makes no effort to define
hermeti cism, despite the fact that seriou s questi ons have bee n
raised about its nature and scope. The term lI ermelicism
is given more clarity and autonomy {by some modern
sc holarsJ than the (historical J currents it describes, and
62 1 urn rem inded of a conversation 1 had in September 1995 with a New
Age esotericist in Cesky Krum lov. Czcch Republic. She was astonis hed when [
me ntioned the messiology of kabbalis m. asking me what the Messiah had to do
wi th kabbalis m. As we discussed the matter further . I came 10 realize that. for her.
ka bbali sm was simply a New Age meditative techniq ue in whic h the .fejirOl were
used as symbols for focusi ng the mind. while for me Kabbalah was a complex.,
centuries-old historical phenomenon encompassing a wide ra nge of te)(ts. ideas.
and practices in both Judais m and Christianity.
63 See Hamblin. Peterson. and Minon. " Mormon in the Fic ry Furnace:'
10- 13.
64 John Gee. "Abracud"bra, Isaac and Jacoh." Nt'view tJ/lJooks 011 ,"e
Book 0/ MormOIl 7/1 (1 995): 46- 66. provides an e)(tcnsive survey of the wide
range of scholarly definitions of magic.
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hence an ex planatory function far beyond what it can
de liver. " Hermetic ism" is a notoriously slippery concep!.
... It still remains to show that Hermeticism
ever fun ctioned as an important, independe nt world
view."65
Scho larship based on such no ndefinition s is an uuerly fruitl ess
endeavor.
Owens frequ ently implicitly redefi nes kabbalistic and herme tic
terms in a way that would have been fore ign to both the origi nal
esoteric bel ievers and to earl y Latter-day Saints. In an effort to
make ideas see m si milar, he is forced to severe ly distort bot h what
esotcric ists and Laue r-day Saints believe. r have ne ither the lime
nor the inclination to exami ne carefull y Owens's instances o f
se manti c equi vocation in the ir entirety. I will focus o n a major
exa mple--Owens's use of the words prophet and reve/atioll .66
As with most of his technical terms, Owens neve r provides us
with an unambiguous definition of prophet or revelation; we are
forced to search for impli ci t meanings. Owens often uses the
words in a fundam enlall y un-Mormon way. When Owens says that
the nature of the reve lations of Joseph and those of the kabbali sts
is esscrlliall y the same, he is speakin g from his own mod e rn
Jungian perspecti ve-not thai of either the kabbali sts or the
Lauer-day Saints. For Owens it seems a prophet is one who ha s a
transcendent psycho logical experic nce with God. and revelations
are the intuitions about life and the uni verse one derives from
such experiences.
In many ways Owens's fun cti onal definition of prophet is
closer to that of a mystic. Thi s allows kabbalistic myst ical revelations to be sccn as similar to Owens's revisionist understandings of

65 Shennan. lulm Dee, 20. citing Charles B. Schmidt. "Reappraisals in
Renaissance Science:' review of Hermeticism lUlll tire Sci('lltijic RevollltiOlI. by
Rohert S. Westman anti J. E. McGuire. His/()ry of Science 16 (1978): 208.
66 Interested readers shou ld carefully examine Owens's use of the terms
~I!(Hlic (pp. 121 - 22). vis ioll (p. 123). plurality of gods ( p. 126). divine
mOlhf'r (p. 126). sacred marriage (p. 126 ). the origills of the human sou/
(p. 132). ;md proxy ( p. 136). among m;InY others. Owens's discussion of
prop/INS in the eSOIeric traditions can be found on pages 120-26.
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Joseph Smith' s re ve latory ex periences: prophet = mystic. 67 Thu s
it is poss ibl e to concl ude, since Jose ph was a prophet/mystic and
kabbalists are mystics/prophets, that the experiences of Joseph and
the kabbalists represent different manifestations of the same phenomenon . But kabbali sts' own desc riptions of their my stical experiences are fundamentall y dissimilar to Joseph's descriptions of
hi s prophetic experiences.
Now it is true that some kabbalists claimed tran scendent mystical experiences, which they sometimes called "p rop hecy."
Moshe Idel describes one such example.
Abulafia [1 240-91 J describes this systcm lof
KabbalahJ with two basic terms: p rophetic Kabb alah
and the Kabbalah of Names. The forme r term (which I
have generall y tran slated as ecstatic Kabbalah in the
body of this work) refers to the goal of thi s mystica l
path : namcly, the attainment of " proph ecy" or "ecstasy," i.e .• manifestations of revelati on and union wi th
the Divine (devequt) , designated by the class ical term
prophecy (nev:l,wh) in the absence of any other more
suitable, comprehen sive term .68
Ide I makes an important point: Abu1afia (and by extension
other kabbali sts) believed that their mystical experiences were
similar to, if not preci sely the same as, the ex periences of the
biblical prophets, and thu s called these experiences " prop hecy."
But the ecstatic mystical expe ri ences of the kabbalists, eve n
though so metimes called prophec y, bear little resemblance to the
67 Attempts to understand Joseph Smith as a mystic are not new to Lauerday Saint studies: !lugh Nibley showed the fallacy of viewing Joseph's experi ences as mystical. "Prophets and Myst ics," 98-107. For a basic bibliography o f
such efforts. see Louis C. Midgley, ''The Challenge of Historical Consciousness:
Mormon History and the Encounter with Seculor Modcrnity," in lJy Study (JJw
Also by Failh, 2:532 n. 56. Cf. Midgley's discussion of JOII Shipps's cvolving
understanding of Ihis idea in 'The Sh ip ps Odyssey in Retrospect."' Rel·i/,w of
Books on Ihe Book of MOrlllon 7/2 (1995): 242--46.
68 Ide!. Mystical EXflcril'lzCf'. R, the best introduction to Abul <lfia. Note
that "Abulalia was considered hy the Christian Kobbalist Johannes Rcuehlin ;lS :l
pillar of Christian K<lbbal:lh .. .. Ch ristian Kabb:ll;zh is based to a considerable
extent upon the thought of Abulafia, whose writings were translmcd into L:ltin
and Italian" (ibid., 10).
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experiences of J o~eph Smith. Modern scholars such as Idel recognize a fundamental distinction between the prophetic experiences
desc ribed by biblical prophets and those of the kabbalists . Recogni zing Ihe idiosyncratic use of the word prophecy by the kabbalists. Idel consistently uses the term proph ecy in quolntions
throughout his book when referring to the ex periences of
Abulafia, preferring the term ecsrasy.69 Owens would have us
believe that the substance of the experiences of Joseph and the
kabbalisis was similar because they used the same word to describe
their fundamenlally different experiences.
Owens's approach thus obscures significant differences
between the Mormon understanding of revelation and that of the
kabbalists. For example, Owens desc ribes Joseph's reve latory
experiences in kabbalistic terms as "num inous and uniquely indi ~
vidual ex perience[sJ" that were "persona l and se lf-contained"
(p . 16 1). This, of course, ignores the fact that many of Joseph's
visions were shared by others- the experie nce of the Three Witnesses, the restorat ion of the Aaronic Priesthood, the revelation of
section 76 of the Doctrine and Covenants, and the dedication of
the Kirtland Temple, to name just a few.70
It is important to di st inguish between the nature of the visionary experiences of the eartier biblical and Merkavah " mystic s"that more closely para ll el the ex periences of Joseph Smit h- from
those of the late r kabbalists. 71 Owens fails to make thi s necessary
and most Sig nificant dist incti on. Kabbali stic visions were ge ne rally
had by individuals alone (seld om, if ever, with groups simultaneously . seeing the same thin g), were induced by myst ical
" lec hniqu es,"72 were tran smitted from master to disciple, and
69 Idel. Myslical E lperience, 8, 55. 57. etc.
70 For the testimony of the Three Witnesses. see Richard L. Anderson. I,I '
l'I':slig(llillg the Book oj MormOl1 Will/esse~· (Sa il Lake City: Deserel Boo k,
1981); concerning the Anronic Priesthood. Doctrine and Covenants 13, HC
I :39-42. Joseph Smilil - llislory 68- 73. Doctrine and Covenants 76, He 1:24552; concerning the dedic:nion of the Kinland Temple. Doclri ne and Covenants
110. HC 2:435- 36.
71 Wolfson. Through a Speculum . 13- 124.
72 Among the kahb~listic techniques for obtaining mystic~1 unificat ion
with God we find: chanting or reciting the Di vine Names (Idel. Mystic{l/ [xperi.
(,11("(,. 14- 22). recombination of the leuers of the Divine Name (ibid .. 22- 24.
lde1. KalJba/llil. 97- 103). controll ing ore:J(hing (Idel. Mp·licui EXI'erieli ce.
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were fundamenlall y nonmateriali st ic. Many of Joseph's prophetic
experiences were mate rialistic and e mpirica l. He saw di vine and
angelic beings with rea l bodi es of fl esh and bone. He was physicall y touched by these beings. They gave him rea l mate ri al Objects
(e.g., the golden plates). As noted above, on occasions these heavenl y messengers were see n and heard by several people simultaneously, who all reported see ing the same thing. Kabba listic visions ("prophecies") were of the " imagi nat ion" and "inte ll ec t"
in the Neoplatonic sense. 73 God, being pure Intellect, was apprehended by pure inte ll ectual faculties. God could not be seen with
our physical eyes or touched with our hands. 74 For the kabbalists,
when God revea led hi mself, yo u would " imag ine" the " image"
of God in you r "imagination." Unlike the modern naturalistic
understandi ng, thu s " imagi nin g" God would be superior, no t
inferior, to a materiali stic vision. Thus the gO<l1 of the kabbalists
was to obtai n "the tota l unity between man's intellect and the supreme Bei ng, whether thi s is understood as God or as the Active
Inte ll cct."75 Th is understa nd ing is radicall y di fferen t from that of
Mo rmoni sm.
Another fo rm of reductioni sm Hnd semantic equ ivocat ion in
which Owens indu lges is his attem pt to de fi ne revelation as a fundamenta ll y psychological phenomenon. For Owens, revelation is
24-28). visu;llizations of the leHers of the Divine Names (ibid .. 30- 33).
contemplation or the navel (ibid., 34- 35), listening to musie (ibid., 53-64 ),
ritual weeping (ldel, Kabbalah. 75- 88), and visualil.ation of colors (ibid., 103I I). None of these practices, as mystical tec hniques, can be found in
Mormonism. T hese techniques could be seen as attempts to compel God to reveal
himself. Joseph Smith. on the other hand, maintained that although man may
sce God, "it shall be in his [God's] own time, and in his own way, and according
to his own will" (D&C 88:68).
73 Wolfson, Through a Speculum, deals elltcnsively with these types of
dis tinctions. The imagif/(lliOf/ wa5 where images could be formed in the mind.
while the inteflect was the site or pristine intellection without the senses or v isual imagery. From this viewpoint, pure intellection of God is superior to imagining God, and both are superior to materialistic understandings such as those held
by Joseph Smith.
74 This, of course, is the opposite of Ihe Latter-day Saint view. Sec. for
ell ample. Doctrine and Covenants 130:22 <lnu the useful study by David L.
Paulsen, 'T he Doctrine of Divine Embodiment: Restoration. JUdeo-C hristian.
and Philosophical Perspectives:' nyu Sludies 35/4 (1995-96): 6-94.
75 Idel. Abu/a/ia. 13.
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Jung ian " archetypal manifestations consisten t with a recurrent
type of 'revelatory' experience" (p. 16 1).1 6 Owens provides an
exp lanatio n for historical causali ty that ignores the poss ibility of
real revelation : ··Whether this [Joseph' s translation} was a
renection of Joseph's contact with Kabbalah or just of Joseph
remains an open question" (p. 166), he informs us. That it could
have been true revelation seems a closed question. Owens docs n OI
explicitly deny the existence of revelation, he merely rede fines

what revelat ion means: "Men can have experiences," he assures
us, "call them intuitions or vis ions- that carry revelatory power
and the savor o f di vine orig in" (p. 123 n. 12). The admi ss io n that
s uc h vision s could be "empirical psycholog ical realities" (p. 126)
should not be seen as a ringing endorsement of the Prophet
Joseph, since "empirical psycho logica l realities" include events
that have no ontological basis outside human brain che mistry .
Owens's termino logica l muddle on this po int is further confu sed by hi s reading of Harold Bloom (pp. 11 8- 19). For Owens.
" Bloo m' s intuition Ilinksj the prophet' s [Joseph Smith 'sJ vis ionary bent with the occult as pirations of Jewish Kabbalah "
( p , I 18),77 As I understand Bloom, he rcductioni stica ll y equates
prophecy with poetry. arti stic genius. and a good imagination. By
thus ex panding and conflatin g the definitions o f both poctry and
prophecy. Bloom maintains that good poets are frequently prophcts,78 prophets are simply literary geniuses, and re ligion tS
"spi lled poetry,"79 While Bloom the agnostic speak s me taphor ica lly-s ince there are no real prophets. their revelations are necessaril y '<\ form of literature-Owens wishes to historic ize Bl oo m 's
76 As in this passage. Owcns has the annoying habit of frequently putting
the tcrm rel'dation in quotations-that scems 10 imply Ih~t the "revelations" arc
only so-c<llled, Owens describes himself as a "Jungian" in "America's I-Icrmetic
Prophct," 64. His papcr manifests many of the well-known wea knesses of
Jungian methodology whcn applied to historical questions.
77 For reviews of Bloom from a L-11Icr-day Sai nt perspective. sec M ,
Gerald Bradford. (.'<.1 .. "Four LOS Views on Harold Bloom," BYU Siudies 35/1
( 1995): 173- 204.
78 Sce. for c)(;lmple. lI ~rold Bloom's understanding of Dmllc as ;I
"prophet:' in Tire IVt'J/em CllllOn: Tire Booh (In(1 School (If 1/1(" Ages (New
York : Harcourt Iklce. 1994).81. 88. 93, 97. 101.
79 H<'lrold Bloom, The Am('l'iC(1IJ ReligiolL' The EmCI'Kf'nCf' of IiiI' Pas/Chris/hili Nwion (Ncw York: Simon & Schustcr, 1992).80.
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lilCrary " intuiti o n" (p. 11 8), maintaining that "care ful reeva luation of historical data suggests there is both a poetic and an un suspected factual substance to Bl oom's th es is" (p. 11 8). For
Owens, Joseph didn ' t mere ly have a creati ve poeti c imaginati o n
like the kabbali sts-as claimed by Bl oo m~h e was historically in flu enced by them !
A fin a l significant probl em re lated to se mantic equi vocati on is
the blurring of the di stincti ons between kabbalism and herme ti c ism, as if they were a single syste m of tho ught. So me branc hes o f
the Western esoteric traditio ns were indeed confl ated b y
Re naissance magi based on their theory of prisca theologia-th e
primordia l re ve lati on of God to pagan philoso phers.80 But even if
we were to concede that Joseph indeed read Jewish kabbali stic
texts, as Owens alleges, this would not provide ev idence for kno wl edge of the Hermctica. Although so me Christian ka bbali sts did
indeed merge hermeticis m with Kabbalah in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries . traditio nal 1cwish kabbali sts were not greatl y
influenced by Christian he rmetic ism. Thus Joseph could not have
been influenced by any "he rme ti c" ideas fro m reading Jewi sh
kabbalistic tex ts. Contra Owens. Herbert Leve nthal noted,
The late seventeenth and earl y eighteenth centuries s..'1W
the gradual disintegration of the "E li zabethan world
pi cture" [which included the hermetic and esoteric
world view as major co mponents ] in the American
colo nies. II no longer ex isted as a gestalt, as a unifi ed
set of interlock ing and rnUlu ally supporting ideas. A
pe rson who believed in one aspect of it d id nOI necessaril y, or even probably, be li eve in the rest SI
Sophi st icated researc he rs must carefully distingui sh the individual paths of hi storica l development of different bra nches of th e
Western esote ric tradition. Atten tion must a lways focus on primary
texts in their o riginal hi storica l contex ts. Instead , Owens sy ncretistica lly sy nthesizes the mythology of mode rn esotericists,
modern academic theories. Renai ssance pri.\·w ,"e%gio , medieval
80 On the idea or the prism Ihe%gia. see Daniel P. Walker, The Andenl
Theology: Sru(/ies in Chris/iall Phl/ollism Jrom 'he Fif/('(·ltlll 10 l/ie £igill('clHir
Cenl/Uy (London: Duckworth. 1972): cf. Yates. Ciordmw lJomo. 17-18.58.
81 Leventhal. tl' llie S!w(/ow oJ IIII' EII/iglllellllwlII. 262.
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kabbalism, and ancient hermeticism with reck less abandon. As will
be demonstrated below , he seldom pays adequate attention to the
hi storical and linguistic contex ts of primary texts. Indeed, he sc l~
da m deals with primary texiS at all . The validity and significance
of his proposed parallels arc seriously undermined by his failure
10 define his terms properly and 10 contcxtualize ideas. Only those
fundamentally unfami liar with the carly modern esoteric tradition
will find Owens's assertion s plausible.

Problems of Causality
Granting. for the sake of argument, that Owens can establish
leg itimate paraliels between Latter-day Saint and esoteric ideas, v.e
must now turn to the quest ion of the nature of the relationship and
the potential causes of such alleged parallels. Like Brooke, Owens
suffers from unrestrained para ll elomania, making little effort to
distinguish between ana log and causal antecedent. Owens's methodology in dea ling with parallels suffers from precisely the
same n aws previously noted in Brooke.
Th roughout his entire book, Brooke is plagued
with the problem of analog ue versus causal antecedent,
which he himself recognizes on occas io n. The pro bl e m
of causality has been well summari zed by Jonathan Z .
S mith: " Homology [causal antecedent] is a si milarit y
of fo rm or structure bel\veen two species shared from
their common anceslOr; an analogy is a si mil ari ty of
form or structure between two spec ies not sharing a
common ancestor. " Brooke wou ld have done well to
follow Jonathan Smith's excellent anal ysis of the
problem.
It is agreed that the state ment "x resembles y" is
logically incomplete ... [because itl suppresslcs
thel multi -term statement of analogy and difference capable of being properly ex pressed in
fo rmul ations such as: "x resembles y more than
z with respect to ... ;" o r, "x resembl es y more
than IV resembles z with respect to .... "
That is to say, the statement of comparison is
never dyadic, bu t always triadic; there is always
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an implicit " more than," and there is always a
"wi th respect to."
Brooke's land Owens's l great methodo logical fai lure is that he does not clearly identify the "more
than" or "with respect to" in hi s alleged parallels
between Mormon ism and hermeticism.82
For Owens and Brooke the assert ion of any alleged para llel
between hermetic and Mormon ideas- most of which are eit her
very weak, based on mi sunderstandings, or derived fro m bi bl ical
antecedents- is suffic ient to all ow us to assume causality. Indeed,
causa lity between the alleged parallels is almost always assu med; it
is almost neve r argued or demonstrated.
Again, like Brooke, Owens's entire thes is is an extended exercise in the fall acy of the perfect analogy; he is constant ly assertin g
that if one parallel can be demonstrated between Mormoni sm and
hermet icism, then the ent ire systems must somehow be in terrelated .83 Again, referri ng 10 a parallel di scuss ion on Brooke,
Brooke is a rhetorica l master at the fa llacy of perfect analogy, wh ich "consists in reasoning from a parti al resemblance between two entities to an entire and
exact correspondence. It is an erroneous inference
from the fact that A and B are similar in some respects
to the false conclus ion that they arc the same in all respects." Reade rs shou ld be on the lookout for frequent
use of an extended version of th is fallacy. Brooke repeatedly argues as follows: Item 1 has characteristics A
and B; item 2 has characterist ics Band C; item 3 has
characteri stics C and D; therefore. since 1 and 2 share
one characteristic (B), and 2 and 3 share one characteristic (C), 1 and 3 must share some characteristics. Bu t

82 Hamblin. Peterson. and Milton. "Mormon in the Fiery Fucnaee." 4445 ; ef. Jonatban Z. Smith. Dmdger), Oil'ille (Chicago: Universi ty of Chicago
Press, 1990), 47 n. 15.51. Scholars positing parallcls between Mormoni sm and
either Joseph's nineteenth-century environment or nntiquity should carefu tly
study this essay.
83 ~lambl i n. Peterson. nnd Milton. "Mormon in the Fiery Furnace." 45.
cr. Fi scher. HiSlorilllu' F(ll/(lcies. 247.
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the A and B of 1 have nothing whatsoever to do with
the C and D of 3. 84
Again paralle li ng Brooke, Owens fa ils to ack nowledge, let
alone explain, the exi stence of the far more nume rou s differe nces
between Mormoni sm and Ihe Western esoteric traditi ons.85 Owens
a lso ignores the far more detailed, precise, and extensive resem blances between Latter-day Saint esoteri c ideas and the esote ric
doctrines, texts, and ritual s of the ancient world, which offe r much
more complete parallels than does late medieval and early mode rn
csote rici sm.86 Why is it that the clements in kabbali stic thou g ht
that mosl closel y paralic I Joseph 's ideas are those that also occ ur
in more archaic th ought, whi le the un ique medieval acc retionsli ke ge matria, sefiror, emanations. etc.-are never explicitl y me nti oned by Joseph Smith ?B7 Owens neithe r recogni zes this ph enomenon nor atte mpts to ex plain it.
O we ns's brief di scussion of causality is weak and incomple te.
He sees four possible e xplanations for his alleged parallels:
I. Joseph " had significa nt int eraction s with tile He rme li cKabbali slic mythos," but this poss ibl y had no " impact on hi s
re ligious- makin g vision" (p. 160).
2. Th e alleged parallels maybe "sy nchron ous rather tha n
causal " (p. 160), which essentially mean s they arc " pure happe nstan ce" (p. 16 1).
3. The parallel s re present Jungian "arche typal manifestati ons
consistent with a rec urrent type of ' reve latory' e xpe ri e nce"
(p . 161 ).

84 ]·I:lmblin. Peterson, and Minon. " Mormon in the Fiery Furnace." 45.
85 Ibi d.. 55-58.
86 For Broo ke' s problems in this regard. sec Hamblin. Pelerson. and
Mitton, "Mormon in the Fiery Furnace." 55- 57. This is not necessa rily to a rgue
th~t the nncien! p:U<lllcis arc compieic and nbsu lute. nor is it to argue a ca usal
connection. Rmher. it is simply to point out th ill the :ugumenl of ,I causal relationship between Mormonism and Western esotericism cannot be understood
unlil the nature ,md cause of the paral lels between Mormonism and nncien t
esotericism arc clucidmcd.
87 On the ideas of gematria. sec Scholc m. Kahhalall . 337--n. On 5l'jirot.
sec Tis hby. Wi5dom of tire Z}har. 1:269- 370: Scholem. Kahbalah. 9 6 - 116:
Scholem. Major Trl'ml5. 205-25: and helow, p. 300 n. 140. On emaf\:l tioni sm.
see Tishby. lVi5dolll of fh e Zohar. I :273- 83: and above. pp. 263-64.
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4 . Jose ph 's ideas derive from " independent, personal cogmlion or 'revelati on'" (p.1 6 1).88
In all this Owens ignores two othe r obv ious explanations: that
both esoteric and Latte r-day Sai nt ideas deri ve from a sim ilar
source, e.g. , the Bible, or that Joseph Smith received true revelation, as opposed to some ill-defin ed type of Jungian " perso nal
cogn it ion."

Alleged Examples of Joseph Smith and Hermeticism
Turn ing at last direct ly to Joseph Smith, Owens maintai ns that
Joseph was intimately con nected with fo lk magic duri ng his earl y
life (pp. 16 1- 62). He provides three examples of Joseph's alleged
relati onship with fo lk magic: magica l arti facts held as heirloo ms
by Hyru m Smit h's descendants (pp. 16 1- 62); Luman Walter(s) as
Jose ph's supposed oceu lt mentor (p p. 162- 63); and Joseph's
relation with Freemasonry as a possible condui t of esoteric know ledge (pp. 166- 73). O n the fi rst two points Owens is ent irely
derivati ve fro m Michae l Quinn. On none of these points does he
provide any substantia l new evidence. Each will be ana lyzed
be low.
Magical Artifacts. Rely ing entirely on Quinn's flawed work,
Owens ins ists th at Joseph Smith or me mbers of his immediate
fam il y owned a magica l talisman, a ceremonial dagger, and
parchments earl y in thei r lives. 89 Based on Qu inn 's claims, Owens
maintains the fo llowing seven propositions:
I . Joseph himself owned these items (p. 161).
2. His possession dates to his earl y days of "t reas ure
see king" (p. 162).
3. He used them fo r mag ical purposes (p. 162).
4. He made the m himsel f or commiss ioned the m (p. 161).
5. He therefore must have used magic books to make them
(p. 162).
88 Owens' s syntax is unfonunately ambiguous here. It is unclear whether
he intends per$onaI cognition to be in gramm:ltical apposition to rel'elation or
something distinct from it. Note again the usc of quot:ltion marks around the
word reve/arion.
89 Based on Quinn. Early Mormo/lil'/11 alit/rile Magic World Vie .... 57. 6572.96-111. See n. 7 in th is p:lpcr for refc rcnces to reviews of Quinn' s work .
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6. He therefore must have had an occult mentor to help him
with the difficult process of understanding the mag ical books and
making these items (p. 162).
7. This occult mentor tran smitted extensive arcane hermet ic
lore to Joseph beyond the knowledge necessary to make the arti~
facts (p. 163).
In reality, Owens's seven propositions are simply a ti ssue of
assumptions, assertions, and speculations. There is no contemporary primary evidence that Joseph himself owned or used the
parc hments or dagger; one late source claims he had a talisman in
his pocket at the time of his death.90 We do not kno w why Joseph
had the tali sman , or even if he really did. And we do not know- if
he had it-what he thought of it. We do nOi know when, how, or
why these items became hei rl ooms of the Hyrum Smith family .
Again, there is no contemporary primary ev idence that mentions
Joseph or anyone in his famil y using these artifacts-as Quinn
himself noted. "possess ion alone may not be proof of use."91
There is no evidence that Joseph ever had any mag ic books. There
is no ev idence that Josep h ever had an occu lt men tor who helped
him make or use thesc ite ms.
The mcthodology used by Owens is a classic example of what
one cou ld ca ll the miracle of the addi ti on o r the probab ilities. The
case of Quinn and Owens relics on a rickety tower of unpro ven
propositions that do not prov ide certainty. rather a geometrically
increasing improbability. Probab ilities are multiplied, not added.
Combin ing two proposi tions, eac h of which has a 50% probabilit y,
docs not create a 100% probability, it creates a 25% probabilit y
that both are true together. Allow ing each of Owens's seven
propositions a 50% probability-a very gene rous allowance-<:rcalcs a .0078% probability that the combinati on of all hi s seven

90 II is. of course. possible Ihal Ihe Bidamon lalism:ln (and perhaps olher
Bidnmon arlif:lcls) did nOI in facl belong 10 Joseph Smith. Charles Bidamon may
have been a modern counterpart uf the medieval relic mongers, who- for the
right price-could dredge up a lock of hair or bil of bone of any required early
s:linl. The question of the authenticity of some of the Bidamon :lrtifacts is worth
further stlldy.
91 Quinn. /:'arly Mormol!i;l'J/!, 57.
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propositions is Iru e.92 And this is onl y one eleme nt of a very
comp lex and convoluted argument , with literally dozens of similar
unverified assertions. The result is a monumentall y high improbability that Owens's overall thes is is correct.
Based on the ev idence of these artifacts alone, it is just as plausible to speculate that these items were obtained from Masonic
friends or European converts late in the Nauvoo period; Ihat they
were owned by Joseph's fri ends or family rather than by Joseph
himself; that they were essentially heirlooms, good-luck charms,
or ornamcnt s for Mason ic pageantry; or that neither Joseph nor
anyone associated with him had any idea what they wcre " rea ll y"
made for. 93 If there were some solid contemporary primary evidence from Joseph or othcr early Mormons of magical activitylik e Mark Hofmann 's forged "Sa lamander Lettcr'>94- then these
artifacts mi ght provide useful circumstanti al con firmati on. But
there is no such solid corroborating contemporary primary evidence!
Owcns makes an important point on this matter. Contra
Quinn , Owens observes that:
the treasure digger's "mag ic world view" . . . must be
distinguished from the more com plex Hermetic vision .
92 Assigning eaeh proposition a probability of 20% yields an overall
probability of .0000128%; 10% probability = .0000001 %. Owcns's overal l
argumcnt exhibits several examples of aucmptcd addition of probabilitics.
93 For example. it is possible thnt the artifacts described by Quinn (Earl),
Mormonism. 65-72. 96- 111) were not used by the Smith family but were confiscated by them from other saints who are known to have been condcmned for
practicing mngic (sec Ilamblin. Peterson. and Mitton. "Mormon in the fi ery
Furnace," 18. ror several examples). Brooke, Refiner'S Fire , 239. di£cusses the
confiscation and destruction. by George A. Smith. of magical itcms in the possession of early English converts. Such itcms could have been put in a trun k.
forgonen. and rediscovercd dec:ldes l:lter by another generation who had no idea
whcre they h(ld odgin:llIy come from or wh(lt they h(ld been used for. I am not, of
course. arguing that such was actually the C(lSC, only thnt it is just as plausible as
the speculations of Quinn. Brooke, and Owens.
94 On lhe Hofmann forge ries. see Richard E. Turley Jr., Victims: 'fhe LDS
Church tIIul the Mark Hofllllllln CllJ'e ( Urbana: University of Illinois Press.
1992): Linda SillilOC and Allen Roberts. S{liammrder: TIre SlOr), of IIII' Mormoll
Forgery Mur(lers. 2nd ed. (Salt Lake City: Signature Books. ]989). Robinson.
review of Early MorlllO/rism, 94. (lstutely notices the "huge salam::rr!dcr-shapcd
hole" in Quinn's theory.
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. . . What a young Joseph S mith cou ld have learned
from a rodsman, ensconced on ly in a [folk ] magic
world view, is less important to his re li g ious development than the kinds of ideas a Hermetic initiate might
have stimul ated . (pp. 159- 60)
The rea l question, of course, is whether Joseph ever e ncounte red
such a " Hermetic initiate"-and whet her such peop le even
exi sted on the American frontier. If Owens' s assertion that Joseph
wou ld have requi red a hermetic mento r to use the artifac ts is
true-and it is nothi ng but an assert ion- it shoul d be see n as evidence not that Joseph had such an occult mentor , but ralher that

he d id not make or usc the mag ical items in question.
LIlIIIan Wa!ter(J) as an OCCIlII Mentor. In o rder to provide a
" Herme tic initiate" as a source fo r Joseph' s all eged expertise in
hermeticism. Owens resurrects the dub ious proposition that Joseph
stud ied magic with Luman Wal ter ( pp. 162- 63). In thi s matter
Owens is aga in complete ly de pendent upo n Qu inn , but g oes
beyond even Qu inn's exaggeration of the evidence .9S The d iffe rence between the little that is actu all y known about Walter and hi s
e ver-e xpand ing role as the occult me ntor of Joseph Smi th is q uite
striki ng-rather a case o f the di stinctio n between the Walter o f
hi sto ry and the Luman of fa ith .
The Luman o f fai th is a Renaissance magus wit h "co nsid e rable knowled ge of Hermetic trad itions" (p. 162), who "stood in a
trad iti on dominated by the medical and esoteric wri tings of
Paracelsus 11 493- 154 1], steeped in alchemy, and assoc iated
close ly with Rosicrucian phi loso ph y" (p. 162). The Walte r o f history was an obscure "d ru nke n vagabond, " a frontier snake-oil
salesman who used hocus-poc us to can the superstit ious. 96 The
Luman o f fai th was a maste r of Parace lsian medicine . The Walter
o f hi sto ry wou ld have stud ied medicin e- assuming he did so at
all- in the late eightee nt h or early ni netee nth cent ury . But Parace lsian medicine, the supposed condu it of esoteric lore to Walter,
had been supe rseded amo ng physic ians by the earl y eighteenth
95 Quinn. /;'orl)' Mormo/!i£lII. 82-84 .
96 The very limiled evidence concerning Lum:m Walter is su m m~ f i zcd by
Qllinn. Early Mormolli£lIl. 8 1- 84; need less to s~y. I diS;lgree wi th Qui nn's interpretation of lhe signilieance or the evide nce.
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century .97 Even nonprofessionals were aware of the collapse of
Paracelsian ism, as witnessed by the discussion of the issue in the
1818 novel FralikellMein. 98 It is as unlikely that Walterassuming he had any medical trainin g at all-would have studied
Paracelsus as it is that a modern medica l school would be tcac hin g
phrenology.99 The Luman of faith was an intimate acquaintance
of Joseph who revealed to Joseph arcane magical secrets; IOO not
onl y does proximity equal contact-s ince they could have met,
they must have met-but unsubstantiated contact proves und emonstrated influ cnce. IOI The Walter of hi story li ved in Sodus, New
97 Paracclsianism nourished in the sixteenth and seventeenlh centuries;
sec Allen O. Debus. The French Paraceisi(lns (Cambridge: Cnmbridge University
Press. 1991), and his The t.;nglish Plirace/simlS (London: Oldbourne Press,
1965). Paracclsianism declined dramatically in the early eighteenth century; sec
Debus. French Paraee/sians. 183-208. Lester S. Kin g, Transjormlilions ill
American Mpdicinc (Baltimore: lohns I-Iopkins University Press, 1991). docs
not mention Paracelsianism as an clement in American medicine in the eighteenth and early ni neteenth centuries. Likewise, Lester S. Ki ng, The MnliC(l/
World ojlhe Eighteentlt Celltur)' (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1958).
60, 7 1. mentions Paracclsus only as someone whose ideas had been rejected by
the !:lte eighteenth century.
9R Mary W. Shelley, Frankel/stc;". or. The Modern Prometllells (Berkeley:
University of California Press, 1994), part I. chapler 2. 40.
99 Owens's assertions that Ne ibaur and his father also could have been in nuenced by Paracclsianism and hermeticism because thcy had studied medicine
(pp. 174- 75) or that John Bennett was obviously interested in hermeticism
because he had studied medicine (p. 170) fail on precisely the same grounds.
100 Owens altempts to turn a highly debatable proposition-that young
Joseph ever even knew Luman Walter-into hi storical cert:linty: Walter was
··known 10 have been in Joseph' s and his family's circle of acquaintances prior
to 1827"' (p, 162),
101 This is a classic manifestation of the f:lllacy of the possible proof.
whic h "consists in an :lItempt 10 demonstrate that a f:lctua l statement is true or
false by establishing the possibility of its truth or falsity," Fischer, HiJ"lOriam"
Fallacies, 53. As an analogous example of this fallacy , 13m on the mailing list
of a New Age bookstore in Salt L1ke City, which I have visited on occasion.
Should this contact be secn as evidence th:u I am a follower of New Age philosophy'! I <1m not. The problem of contact being seen as evidence for inllucnce was
vividly illustrated by my misunderstanding of Owens's relationship with GItOS;.I'
magazine-a New Age publication. In the Spring 1995 issue of G,iosis (in which
Owens published hi s "American Prophet'·), Lancc S , Owens is listed as a
"Contributing Writer."' I assumcd that this implied that Owcns shared thc New
Age presuppositions of Gnosis. In private correspondence [ was informed by
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York, almost a two-day journey (25 miles) fro m Pal myra; o nl y
viru le nt anti -Mormons claim Joseph S mith and Walter ever met.
So differe nt are the Luman of fa ith and the Walter of history that
one wonders if this is not a case of Joseph Smith being infl uenced
not by Luman Walter, bul by a diffe rent man of the same name.
Freemasonry as all Alleged Comillil of the Esoteric Tradi tions.
The re lationship betwccn Freemasonry and Mormoni sm is 100
complex 10 be dealt with in detai l here. A lthough Owens adds
nothi ng ne w to forme r d iscuss ions. it is worth recogniz.in g
Owens's met hodological mudd le on the subjcc!. For a correct
understand ing of the relati onship between Joseph Smith a nd
Free masonry, it is vital first to clearly di stinguish between the various types of Freemasonry, especiall y between the esoteric a nd
nonesoteric forms. Ne xt, we must establi sh when and where the
differe nt types of Freemasonry ex isted, and what ideas were u niversal or un ique to a particular branch. Finally, it is important to
identify which types of Freemasonry were accessible to Joseph
S mith, and when,I02
With this in mind, Owe ns's asse rt ion that Joseph had a n
"almost twenty-year associat io n with Ma sons" (p, 169) is hi g hl y
misleading in light of the fact that Joseph himself was a Mason fo r
o nl y the last two years of his li fe, I03 The fact that Hyru m Smith
beca me a Mason in the 1820s tells us nothi ng about Jo seph 's
kno wledge of, o r attitudes about, Freemasonry, beyond the bare
propostion that he knew it ex isted and was pro babl y not illdi sposed to the mo vement. I 04
O wens thm Ihis is not the case, Here we find far more cvidence of Owens be ing
closely associated with the New Age movement than we h~ve for Joseph Smith's
alleged associmion wit h hermeticists, Yet Owens insists that he does not share
New Age presuppositions, Might not the same be true of Joseph Smith?
102 Michael W. Homer. "'Similarit y of Priesthood in Maso nry': The Relatio nship between Freemasonry and Mormonism." Dialogue 27/3 ( 1994): 1-1 16.
is useful and provides helpful bibliography. but fre{luently fails to follow t hese
methodological impermives.
103 See. further. the comments in Hambli n, Pcterson, and Mi llo n.
"Mormon in the Fiery Furnacc," 52-S8.
I 04 Witne~s the endless con fusion and contradiction on the issue of the socallcd ·'Cadianton Masons." Many critics or the Book of Mormon agree that t he
Gadi:l!ltons :1rc jll~t Masons in disguise, but no o ne can comc up wit h a coherent
explanation of why Joseph-if he au thored the book- never used the Book of
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Owens is completely uncri tica l in hi s asserti ons about the
potentia l of Freemasonry to transmit esoteric knowledge to
Joseph. While prov iding no evidence. he asserts that Albert Pi ke 's
187 1 "views [on the esoteric backgrou nd of Freemasonry I
refl ected lore already established in Masonry du ring the [Nauvool
period" (p. 168). If this is so he shoul d demonstrate it with evidence fro m the early 1840s rather than 187 1. Followi ng Michael
Homer, Owens asserts that "t he Scott ish Rite developed by [t he
same AlbertJ Pike was an evo lution of the eighteenth-cent ury
French Masonic Rile de Perfection, wh ich in several degrees wa~
influenced by Kabbalah" (p. 168) .1 05 Thi s is an intriguing claim ,
since "the actual exi ste nce of thi s Rite [of Perfection I has bee n
placed in doub!." T he ev idence for the supposed Rite de Perfectioll cons isis of "a ' tmdit ional' list [o f gradesJ which was pu blished by Masonic writers (m(l~:onn o log !les) of the ni neteenth and
twentieth cent uries." 106 We are thus ex:pccted to believe that
Joseph was influenced by a fo rm of Masonry that apparen tl y did
not even ex:i st! Bu t even if Pike in the late ni netee nth century wa'i
copy ing a real- as opposed to mythological- French Mason ic
rite of the eighteenth centu ry, how can Pike's late nineteenth century esoteric version of Freemasonry possibly have influ enced
Joseph Smith ?
In a similar mlle hoc clai m, Homer also appeals to the Rite of
Adoption as a poss i bl~ sou rce of infl uence on Joseph Smi th.I07
John Brooke has made a simi lar argument , to whic h we have
responded elsewhere:
Brooke indu lges in another ante hoc fa ll acy b y
claim ing that the Mormon temple ceremony could
have becn influe nced at its origin by "th e Europea n
Mormon as a Masonic cxpose. On the failure of the "Gadianton Mason" theory.
sec Daniel C. Peterson. " Notes on 'Gadianto n Mason ry,'" in Wmfare in lir e
Book of Mo rmol/. cd. Stephen D. Ricks and William J . Hamblin (S;)1I Lake Ci ty:
Desere! Books and FARM S, 1990). 174-224.
l OS Owens fOlilcd 10 provide a refere nce to his citation of Homer (p. 168 n.
108); see l lomer. "S imi larity of Priest hood in Mnsonry:' 94.
106 Dnnicl U gou. cd .. Dklionll(l;r{' de /(1 Frtlllc· MII!,olll!"I'i{' (Paris: Presses
Universitaires de Fr:mee. (987), 1020.
\07 Homer. "Sim ilarity of Masonry:· discusses Adoptive M,lsonry on 29,
40. 94 .
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Lodges of Adoption," despite the fact that " the Rite of
Adopt ion

has never been introduced into Amer-

ica." (A failed atte mpt was first made in 1855.) 108

Owens has wisely avoided explici tl y claiming Adopti ve
Masonry as a possible antecedent fo r celestial marriage, hintin g
instead (hat pluf;}1 marri age was introduced into Mormonism
under the influence of Caglioslro's "Egy pti an" Masonic rites,

because Cagliostro introduced wome n- not polygamy- into his
orga nizatio n (p. 153). Thi s avo ids the appearance of anachroni sm,
but nOI the reali ty, since Cagli oslfO'S "Egy ptian " Masonry was
it self Adopt ive. Thu s Cag lioslro's "Egypt ian" Masonry was also
not found in the contemporary United States, and indeed had
been suppre ssed in Euro pe shortly after the fall of Napoleon, two
decade s before Joseph beca me a Mason!1 09 How Joseph co uld
have been inn llenced by esoteric french or hal ian Masoni c
orders, thousands of miles away, which did not ex ist whe n Jose ph
was initiated, remains a mystery ,I 10
Unfort unately for Owens's thesis . Joseph was initiated into one
of the least esoteric systems of Freemasonry. the York rite,! II
Owens tacitl y recog nizes that Joseph 's direct co ntacts with Freemasonry we re insufficient to account for its alleged hermetic
108 Hnmblin . Peterson, :md Mitton, "Mormon in the Fiery Furnace," 52;
cf. Albert Mackey, All Encyclopedia oJ Freemw.onry (C hi cago: M:lsonic Hiswry, 1921). 1:29 .
109 After a decade of preliminary attempts. the Rite of Egypt ( Rife de Miswim) was founded by Cagliostro in Venice in 1788 and was introduced in France
after 1810. where it was li nked wi th anti-Roplist Ilonapartist ci rcl es. As such,
it was suppressed in 1820 and bricny revived between 1838 ~lnd 1841. Li gou,
Dietjolr/wire de /a Frwrc.Ma~O/ml'rie, 13. 178-8 1. 1018- 19. On C:lgliostro. see
ibid .. 176-84. and tl.b ssimo Intfo vigne, "Arcana Arcanorum: Cagliostro's Legacy in Contemporary Magical Movements." Sy:ygy: iOllrtlll/ oJ A/terrllllil'/! Religion mul Cllilllre I (S pring/Summer 1992): 117-35.
110 It is possible thai \ale eightee nth- century Engl ish Freemnsons were
first inlluenced by developments on the Comineni, then either translmed Of
orally tran~mitled this lore to Engli sh M ason~. wbo tben somehow passed it on
to American fromier Masons in the mid-nineteenth ccntury. If Owens wishes to
mainl1lin sllch a C!lllsal develop ment. he needs to demonst rate it witb contempomry primary ~Ollrees. not simply assert it.
III Also known as Blue Lodge. DwellS himself ackn owledges that the basic
three degrees of the York rile into which Joseph was initiated hild l'Cw "I aye rings
of esoteric accretions" (p. 169).
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influence. He therefore asserts that "lJoh n C.] Bennett may very
well have brou ght something more than I York] Blue Lodge
Masonry to Nauvoo" (p . 172), and that " the Masonry LBennett l
brought to Nauvoo had several unu sual occult aspects" (p . 170) .
Does Owens provide any e vide nce for these asserti ons? Simply a
furt her asserti on that "Be nn ett 's interests, including re li gion,
medicine, the mi litary , and Masonry, suggest a person inclined
towards investi gating the more esoteric aspects of Ma so nry"
(p. 170). Just why interest in re li gion, medicine, and the military
suggests an inclinat ion toward esotericism is never explained.
For an intelligent di scuss ion of these issues to be unde rtak en
we need specific evidence of whi ch Masonic rites were used in
Nauvoo, when, by whom. what the rites contained, and whm lore
they claImed. Because some Masoni c rile, somew here in Europe ,
in a non-Engli sh context, decades befo re or aft er Joseph was born ,
had some esoteric content , we cannot therefore concl ude that
Joseph Smith in Nauvoo in 1842 wa.. influenced by these ideas.
Owens's thesis requires us to believe that Joseph was influenced
by forms of Free masonry that did not exisl in the United States,
that had ceased to ex ist before his birth . that devel oped on ly after
hi s death , or- as in the case of the Rite de Perfection- that probably didn ' t even ex ist at all.

Joseph Smith a nd Kabbalah
We now come to the hear! of Owe ns's art icle, the co nte nti on
that Joseph was influe nced by Kabbalah . Th is is the only part of
hi s argume nt for which he provides new evidence and analys is.
BUI. like the rest of his thesis, this argument evaporates under critical sc rutin y. Owens's thes is is that Alexander Neibaur possessed a
library of kabbalistic texts that he read with Joseph Smith, or, at
the very least. that Neibaur discussed the ideas found in the Zohar
and other kabbali stic books with Jose ph. The basic argument run s
as follows: 112

112 I ha ve slightly rea rranged the order of O we ns·s presentat io n 10 cllifi fy
the logical re lationship of Ihc argu ments.
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I . Neibau r knew Hebrew and tutored Joseph in that lan guage
(pp. 174, 177).2.
Ncibaur menl ions or c ites from kabbali stic
texts in an article in Times lind Seasons (pp. 175_76).113
These first two proposit ions arc indisputab le; beyond this
Owens increasingly enters a domain of airy speculation.
3. Neibaur had actually read the texts he ciles in Times and
SeasolZS-spcc ifically the Zohar-rather than excerpting them
from a secondary source (pp. 176_78),114
4. Ncibaur therefore had the actua l texts mentioned in th e
Times and Seasons in his possession in Nauvoo ( pp. 11 9, 17677).
5. Since Ncibau r had this kabbal ist ic library, and taug ht
Joseph Hebrew, Neibaur therefore taught Joseph Kabbalah
(p p. 177-78).
6. Innuence of these kabbali stic ideas can be found 10
Joseph's King follett discourse (pp . 178- 84),
Owens's position on the prec ise degree of Joseph's direct
exposu re 10 Ka bbalah is ambiguous. There are three options:
Ncibaur had read kabbalistic texts and simpl y to ld Joseph about
some of the ideas found therein; Neibaur read kabbalislic texts to
or with Joseph ; Ncibaur introduced Joseph to the tex ts, which
Joseph read and interpreted o n hi s own. Owens's rhetoric consistently emphasizes Joseph's direc t co ntact with Kabba lah.
"Neiba ur had read to Joseph from" the Zohar (p. 178) i.lnd
Joseph "contacted symbols and lore taken di rect ly from
Kabba lah" (p.1 19), He "co nfronted" the Zohar (p. 178),
"quofes almost word for wo rd" (p. 178), and "agrees, word for
word," wi th it (p. 180). Joseph's words arc "almost identical with
the ZollClr's phrasing" (p. 18 1), and the Zohar con tains "exactl y
Joseph Sm ith 's read ing" (p. 18 1). The "o ld Bible" to which
Joseph referred in the King Follett discourse was the Zohar

113 Alcxandcr Ncibaur, "The Jews," Times WId Seasons 4 (I June 1843):
220- 22; 4 (15 June 1843): 233- 34.
114 Owens does recognizc the possibility that Neibauf could have tDken
notes from kabbalistic books hc read in Engl:md and therefore did not have the
texts in Nauvoo, or that Neibaur could have obtained his information from a secondary source (p. 176). As noted below, his paper consistently argues for direct
acccss to kabbalistic tcxts.
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(p . 183). All th is rhetoric strongly implies that Owens believes that
Joseph had direct access to a copy of the Zohar. 115

Could Joseph or Neibaur Have Read Kabbalistic
Texts-S pecifically the Z ohar?
Owens recogni zes that the "study fof Kabbalahl at th is bas ic
level required some know ledge of Hebrew, access to origi nal
Hebrew Kabbalistic tex ts ... rand] an adept Kabbali st as a gu ide"
(p. 165). Consistent ly throughout his article, Owens speaks of the
import ance of the knowledge of Hebrew fo r a stu dy of the Zohar
(pp . 16 1, 165, 176). This is very odd, since the Zohaf- the kabba list ic text Owens claims Joseph qUOled "almost word for wo rd"
(p. l78)- was written largely in Aramaic, not Hebrew. 116 Yet
neither the importance nor even the ex istence of Aramaic in the
kabbalistic tradition is ever men ti oned by Owens. Although
Hebrew and Aramaic are related languages-rather like Spani sh
and Italian- they are nonetheless distinct. Indeed, "t he Arama ic
of the Zohar has no li nguistic para ll el" and is an "artificial co nst ru cti o n."117 Hebrew and Ara maic are different enough th at
both medieva l kabbalists and modern sc holars have actuall y
trans lated the Aramaic Zohar into Hebrew! I 18
115 In:l pcrson:!1 Intcrnct communication, Owcns insists th:lt he never intended to cl:lim that Joseph h:ld personally read the Zollar. If this was Owens's
original position, he unfortunately d id not m:lke it clear in his article.
116 Of the 24 major divisions of the Zoi1ar d iscussed by Seholem.
Kabbalah, 2 16- 19. only one, the Midrash ha-Ne'lam, "is a mixture of I-Icbrew
and Ararn:lic" (ibid .. 217; cr. 226). The rest of the Zoh{lr, excepting quotations
from older Hebrew texts, was written in Arnm:lic (ibid .. 226). Cf. Tishby, Wisdom of the 7.,o}wr, 1:64- 68.
117 Scholem, Kabbalah. 226.
118 '1 'he question of translating thc lohar into Hebrew had :!Iready arisen
among the Kabba tists of the 14th century." Schotern, Kabblliall. 239. Seholem
cites eight partial or complete transl:llions of the Zohar that were nude through
the early ni neteenth century (ihid., 239-40): none were published. The modern
edition of Yehudah Ashl:lg (Jerusalem: Press of the Researc h Center. 1945-58)
includes a Ilebrew tr:lnsi:ltion: Isaiah Tishby also tmnsl:lled selections into
Hebrew-Scholem, K(lbbalah, 238. 240, (1957-61); Tishby's work has been
translated into EngJish- Tishby (The Wisdom of the Zohor); sec xxi-xxxi for a
discussion of its translation history. Note lliso the existence of II large number of
Aramaic T:lrgums, transilltions of the Hebrew Bible into Aramllie; see Stephan A.
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Would Joseph Smith's introductory knowledge of Hebrew
have a llowed him to read the Zolwr in Aramaic? Th ere is one
piece of evidence that could indicate that it mi ght. 119 Portions of
len chapters of the Old Testame nt are in Aramaic (called Chaldean
in the carly nineteenth ce ntury).120 A student of Old Testament
Hebrew mi ght learn enough Aramaic to deal wi th these verses . In
a reprint from a newspaper, Joseph Sm ith is quoted as having said,
;'as a Cha ldcan might exclaim : Scram elai c lauh be shmayauh
gauhah rauzeen . (Certainly the re is a God in heaven to reveal
scc rcls.)" 121 This c itation is from Danie l 2:28, which is in
Aramaic, an indication thai so me basic study of Cha ldeanfArama ic
mi ght have occurred at Kirtland or Nauvoo in relati on to these
Aramai c biblical passages. Docs this demonstrate that Joseph
Sm ith knew enough Aramaic to read the untranslated Zolwr?
A contex tual reading of the Time; and Seasons art icle shows
that thi s passage is a political attack on Joseph Sm ith reprinted
from the Globe newspaper, to whi ch Joseph responded in the previous article in Till1 es {lnd Seasolls. The Globe is not fa vorable to
Joseph ; it call s him one of the "quad rupeds" in a poli tical
" me na ge ri e" in the subsequent parag raph. The Globe presents
this Aramaic quotation as a statement by Joseph Smith. But where
did the Globe get this passage? Was it from a printed essay? Wns it
transcri bed from a speech? Or Jre these words put into Jose ph' s
mouth by hi s ene mies? Part of the thru st of the article is to moc k
Joseph's lack of education, sayi ng ironically-in the next line"Joseph is unquesti onl y {sid a great scholar as well as finan c ier."
I\ssu ming thi s is an authentic quotation from Joseph- and it is
not at all clear that il is- what does it tell us of hi.') knowledge of
Aramaic? In facl, the passage is a mi squotation. Th e word transc ribed as gail/wI! should read gall/al! (g ale'). Somehow the" L "
has dropped out. It may be that a transcriber mi sheard the statement (if it was spoken), or it may be a typographical error by an
editor. On the other hand, it cou ld be an indicat ion that Joseph did
Kaufman, "Aramaic," in The Anchor Wble DiCliOltary, ed. David Noel Freedman,
(New York: Doubleday. 1992).4:173-78.
119 I would like to thank Clark Goble for bringing this to my attention.
120 Ezra 4:8- 6:18: 7:12- 26; Daniel 2:4-7:28, alo ng with a few semtercd
words and phrases.
121 TimesGlldSetlSolls5{18April 1844): 511.
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not know Aramaic well, and was in fact mispronouncing o r misquoting. Since Hebrew and Aramaic use the same script. it is quite
possible to pronounce Aramaic without being able to read it well,
in the same way that someone today can pronounce Lati n without
being able to understand it . Since Joseph was quot in g a biblical
tex t for which an English translation was available, it would be
poss ible for him to work from the King James Version to the
Aramaic without know ing Aramaic well. Joseph similarly occasionall y quoted Latin in his Nauvoo-period speeches. Are we to
assume that he knew Latin well, or was he merely using s uch quotati ons as rhetorical flourishes acco rdin g to the oratorica l custo m
of his day?
But even assum in g Joseph coul d read biblical Aramaic, th e
dialect of biblical Aramaic is different from that of the Zohar. l22
Furthermore, th e Zolwr is a very arcane and comp li cated tex!. A
basic knowledge of biblical Aramaic would not necessari ly be sufficient to allow someone to read it. On the other hand, this passage
from the Globe is at least some evide nce- though relatively
weak- that Joseph cou ld read some Aramaic. Iron ically, although
thi s support s Owens's thesis, it does not help his original paper
since he didn ' t present this ev idence or even deal with the dist inction between Hebrew a nd Aramaic at all. The question st ill
re main s: even if Joseph knew suffic ie nt Aramaic to read the
Zohar, did he have access to a copy of the Zolwr?
Another q uestion is never addressed by Owens: did Neibaur
know Aramaic? The study of Aramaic was part of a trad itio na l
rabbi nic educati on because muc h of the T al mud is in Aramaic.
Did Neibaur receive a traditional rabb ini c education and the refo re
know enough Arama ic to read the Zohar? In fact, there are good
indications that he did not. Traditional Jew ish education in Europe
at the turn of the nineteenth century began with the ~I ede r
(primary sc hool), for st ude nts from abou t age fi ve to thirteen, in
whi ch Hebrew, the Torah, and introductory M ish nah were taught.
So me rudimentary biblical Aramaic was occas ionally introduced,
but hardly enough to pre pare one for the arcana of the Zoilar.
Formal Aramaic instruction was for the most part reserved for s tudents fourteen and older in the yeshi vah, which focused largely on

t 22 Scholcm. Kabbu/tlh. 226.
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the Ara mai c Talmud . and whic h was intended as preparation fo r
the rabbinate. 123
However, begi nning in the late e ighteenth ccntury, E urope an
Jewish education underwe nt a maj or transfo rmation as part o f the
Ha skalah ~th e 1cwish Enl ighte nment (c. 177 0 s- 1880s).124 In
new Haskalah schools, alth ough study o f Hebrew and the T orah
were retained , "the traditi onal study of Mishn ah and Talmud was
abandoned , even in the secondary sc hoo ls."t25 Did Ne ibaur
attend a tradi tio nal yeshi vah from the age o f fourtee n to se venteen, when he e nte red med ical school (p. 174), or did he attend
one of the ne w Haska lah sc hools, whic h had aba nd oned thc stud y .
of Ara maic and the Talmud for more secul ar studies? T he fact
that Nc ibaur at age seventeen had lea rned eno ug h Latin to be
ad mitted int o the Berlin medical school is an excelle nt ind icati o n
that he had au ended a Haskal ah school where Latin cou ld be
studied, rather tha n a yeshi vah. If Neibaur studied in a yesh ivah
from fo urteen to seventeen, how d id he lea rn eno ug h Latin to
enter med ical school? If not. how d id he learn enoug h Aramaic to
study the Zohar? S ince we know that Neibaur knew Latin (p. 174),
it would appear that he must have studied in a Haskalah schoo l,
and there fore did not study Arama ic extensively.
Another important impact o f the Haskal ah educati on system
was that its graduates were e manc ipated from the g hetto, received
secul ar uni versit y degrees, assimil ated to main stream genti le soc iety, and went on to important secul:u careers in the middle class.
Many abandoned Juda ism and converted to Christianily.126 In
thi s regard Neibaur is also a classic e xample of a Haskalah Jewhe attended a gentile uni versit y, embarked o n a career as a dentist,
converted 10 Christi anity, and assimilated 10 gentil e society. And ,
as Sc holem notes, there was a "fervent assault on the Kabba lah b y
the Haskalah movement in the 19th century." !27 Indeed , as not ed
above, the stud y of the Zollar was decreasing in both Chri stian and
123 William W. Brickman. "Education," in EJ 6:382-466, es p. 413- 26;
lhe article provides a genera! background on the history of Jewish education.
124 Ychuda Slutsky. "Haskalah," in EJ 7: 1433- 52 .
! 25 Brickman. "Education," in EJ 6: 422.
126 Jacob Katz. Ow oflhe Glrel/o: Tire Social Backgr-oulld of Jewish Eman·
cil'alion. 1770- 1870 (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1973).
127 Scholem, Kabbalah. 86: cf. Tishby, Wisdom of the Zolra r. 1:28.
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Jew ish c ircles in the late eighteent h century, at whic h t ime
"students of the Zohar decli ned in numbe r, and the Kabbalah
became once more , particu larly in the East, a secret doctrine co nfi ned to restricted c ircles ." 128 T hus we find Owens claiming that
Neibaur and Joseph were infl uenced by kabbali stic ideas during
precisely the peri od of kabbali sm ' s least influence- between its
decline in t he mid-e ighteenth century and its revival in the laic
nineteenth .
Finall y, although Ne ibaur had so me earl y Jewish educatio n in
whic h he learned Hebrew, he s topped Jewish education at the age
o f seventeen to pursue secular stud ies at the Uni versity o f Berlin,
convert ing to C hristi anity at about twenty (p. 174) ; thus, e ven if he
had attended a traditi onal yeshivah, his study of Jewish Aram aic
lite rature must have remained fa irly superfici al. Furthe rmore,
according to traditional kabbali stic practice , initiates into th e
mysteries o f Kabbalah we re to be at least thirty years o ld and well
vc rsed in rabbinic literacure. 129 So why wo uld any kabbali st ha ve
taug ht Ne ibaur- a teenage yeshivah dropout who con verted to
Christianity at age twenty- the sac red mysteries of the Zolwr,
which were not to be taught to anyone younger th an th irty? As
Owens himself notes, kabbalis tic tex ts are so arcane that students
in variably need an "adept Kabbali st as a g uide" (p. 165). Thu s,
even if Neibaur could read Aramaic we ll- which is unli ke ly-it
does not demonstrate t hat he had read the Zohar, on ly that he was
capable of reading it. l3O
A lthough it is imposs ib le to know for sure, the scant ev ide nce
indicates that ne ither Neibaur no r Joseph Sm ith had more than a
basic know led ge of b ib lical Aramaic. Th e fact that Joseph was
tut ored by Neibaur in languages indicates that whatever the level
128 Tishby. Wisdom of Ilze Zolwr, 1:29; on the declin¢: of Christian
Kabbalah, see ibid., 1:27.
129 Ibid. , 1:29.
130 There is, howeve r. one piece of eviden.::e that Neibaur might have
known some Aramaic. tn his rimel' ann Seasons article he states '1lle pl aee
where those who roll them se lve.~ ... is Mount Ol ivet, according to the Chaldaic
translation ILe., Targuml 8:5 , Song of Solomon. So lomon prophesies the re tha t
at the resurrection. Mount Olivet will open itself so tho:Jt the ri ghteous may come
out of it"' (Ncibaur, 'T he Jews," 222). I will argue below that Ncibou r was ciling a
seeondory source here. 1 would like to thon k Clark Goble for bringing this
passage to my aUention.
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of Joseph' s knowledge of Hebrew and Aramaic, il was inferi or to
Ncibaur' s. It is unlikely that either man had a suffi cient grasp of
Aramaic to de lve in to the ex tre mely arcane, abstruse, and untra nslated Zohar. 131 Since Neibaur converted to Christi anity before the
requ isite age of thi rty , it is highly un likely that he ever stud ied
Kabbalah . But, granting for the sake of argument that either
Neibaur or Joseph knew Arama ic suffic iently well , the q ue stion
still remains-is there any ev idence that they in fac t actually read
the Zohar?

Did Neibaur Have a Kabbalistic Library?
Owens argues that Alexander Neibaur "a pp are ntl y . .
lo wned ] an impre ss ive library of Kabbal istic writin gs" a nd
"ev ide nt ly new Isic l Kabbalah and its princ ipa l wri tten wo rk s"
(p. 173). Owens repeatedl y assen s d ifferent versions of this idea:
Ne ibaur " no t onl y knew someth ing of Kabbalah, but appa re ntl y
possessed a collection of origi nal Jewish Kabbalist ic works in
Nauvoo" (p. 175). Ne ibaur " pro ba bl y both possessed the
lkabba lislic \ texIS and had a ge neral know ledge of the ir con te nt s"
and " had access to the works he quoted" (p . 176) . T hese po ssibi liti es are e ventuall y turned in to actua liti es when Owens spe aks
unequi vocally of the kabbali stic " book s Ne ibau r possessed"
(p. 177 ). Owens admits that "whe re and how Ne ibaur first c ame
in contact with Kabbalah remain s a mystery" (p. 174).
O ne e xplanati on for th is " myste ry " is, of course, simply th at
he never stud ied Kabbalah at all. What e vide nce does Owens pre se nt that Ne ibaur had thi s alleged kabba listic library? No
kabbali stie books have survived. No o ne in Nauvoo e ver suw o r
mentioned these alleged books. Despite the ir undoubted ly g reat
13 1 Wi rswbski maintains that "Pica [de lla Mi randola l could wri te an e xerc ise in lIebrew prose compos ition moder,lIcly welL But to read a kabbali stic
book in the ori gi nal his mastery of l-Iebrew would have had to be of an ent irely
d ifferent order which wou ld lake yea rs 10 acquire.
. It is qui le o ut of the question th:11 Pico could nt Ih:ll time [1 4861 have read an unlransbtcd kabba lislic
book unaided." Pico dd/n M ir(U,dO/(I'J Encoullter. 4 (Wirswbski is not d iscussing the Aramaic Zohar here. bUI Hebrew k;Jhbalistic lexls). If Pico. one of the
greatest polyma th k schal:lrs of Ihe Renaissance. was unable 10 read kab bal iSl ic
tex Is afte r his introductory slUdy of Hcbrew. why should we assume Jose ph Smi th
would h;1Ve been able to'!
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value and bulk, they are not men tioned in Ne ibaur's estate.
Ne ither Ne ibaur nor anyone e lse ever quoted from them before or
after the Times and Seasom' article. No ulliquely kabba listic ideas
or terms surface in Latter·day Sa int thoug h!. For a ll intents, these
rare val uabl e books-important enough to supposedly transform
Latter-day Sai nt doctri ne in the King Follett Discourse-simpl y
vanished off the face of the eart h. And all this study of kabbali stic
tex ts was purported ly goin g on at prec isely the time Joseph was
ex hibiting the Egyptian papyri . If, as alleged , Joseph believed the
Zollar was the "o ld Bible" ( p. 183), why did Joseph not exh ibi t
the Zolwr and other rare kabbalistic texts along with the Egypt ian
papy ri?
Owens's argu mem is that since Neibaur quotes kabba listic
texts in hi s Times alld Seasons article, he must have had direct
access to those texts. There is, of course, a coun terexp lanationthat Neibaur obtained the in fo rmat ion he presents in his art icle
from a secondary source. 132 Owens main tains that "a sing le
uncited compi lati on of kabba li stic materia ls contai ni ng this wide
collecti on of c itations has not yet been brought to my attent ion"
(p. 176 n. 127). Let me ass ist. The probab le source for Ne ibau r's
in formation is the SeIer Nishmat Hayyim of Manasseh ben Israel
( 1604- 1657), originall y published in 1651. 133 Manasseh was a
brilli ant man, "regarded in the world of scho larshi p as the leadi ng
representative of Hebrew learning, "134 who fo unded the firs t
Hebrew printi ng press in Amsterdam in 1626. He wrote the
Nishmat in the prime of his intellec tua l li fe. Manasseh's Nishmat is
132 Owens recognizes this possibility (p. 176 n. 127), along wi th the options that NeibauT studied the lexts in Europe, but did not have the m with him i n
Nauvoo.
133 For basic background on Manassch (or Menasseh) ben Israel, see Yoser
Kap lan, lIenry Mechou lan, and Richard H. Popkin, Men(lsseiz ben Israel (llld His
World (Leiden: Brill, 1989); Jesse Ross, "A Study of Manasseh ben Israe l's
·Nishmath Hayyim'·' (master's thesis. Hebrew Union College, 1931); Judah J.
Siolki, Menasseh ben Ismel: His Life ,mel Times (London: Jewish Religious Educational Publications, (953); Cecil Roth. A UJe oj Menasseh ben Israel (1935:
repri nt, New York: Arno Press. 1975): Ma nasseh ben Israel, Seier Nishmal
I/a)"im (1651; reprint, Brook lyn: Saphrograph, 1984 or 1985). In personal correspondence with me Owens suggested that Manasseh's work might be a possi ble secondary source ror Neibaur's article.
\34 Cecil Roth. "Manasseh ben Israel." in EJ 11 :856.
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the first text quoted by Neibaur in hi s Tim es and Sea sons articl e.
All other te xts cited by Ncibaur date from before 1651 , and the refore could ha ve been read and quoted by Manasseh. A compari son of Manassch's sources used in the N; shmal sho ws that most of
the sources ciled by Neibaur were also used by Manasseh. 135
Finally. Manasseh's Nishmat was reprinted in 1841 , the year
Neibaur le ft England for Nau voo. and would therefore have been
casily access ible in a conte mporary edition . 136
Owens's theory requires that Nc ibaur have access to dozens o f
rare Hebrew books, some available o nly in edition s thai we re two
or three hundred years old . Neibaur must have read all these
books and personally se lected those passages relating to the th e me
of hi s short essay. Aftcr all this immense labor, for some un e xplained reaso n Neibaur never refers to or cites from thi s e xtensive
library of rare books aga in . Furthermore, for some arcane reason
never ex pla ined by Owens, Neibaur appears to have studi ed onl y
book s publi shed before 1651 , ignoring all the more accessible
and ine xpensive works published in the subseq uent two centuri es !
The alternati ve theory requires th at Neibaur have access to onl y
one boo k. , reprinted in the year before he publi shed hi s article, a
book by a world-fam ous Je wi sh sc holar who wrote an entire bo ok
on the subject of Ne ibaur's short essay , who had been an inte rnational book dealer. and who is known to have read and cited
nearl y all the works me ntioned by Neibaur. Thu s onl y one book
need ha ve been misplaced or overlooked in Ne ibaur' s estate,
rather than an entire kabbali stic library.137

135 Ross. "A Study of Man:lSSe h ben Israel"s . Nishmath Hayyim:" 10-23.
provides a list of the main sources used in Manassch's Nishmal , which can be
compared with the sourees cited by Neibaur in the Times and Seasons (see appendix). Ross notes that Manasseh quotcs from all the standard Talmud ic litera ture
:md the Zoha r.
136 Ma nasse h ben Israel. SeIer Nishmat Hayim ( 165 1; reprint, Ste nin :
Schrent1.el. 184 1).
137 I have nei the r the time nor the incl ination to read Manasseh's ent ire
work searchi ng for the possible refe rences cited in Nciba ur's Times ami Seaso ns
:lTticle. Fu rthe r resea rch in this direction could conclusive ly de mo nstrate one way
or another if the Nish I/WI was Neibaur's major or sole source for his art icle.
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Did Joseph Smith Cite the Zohar in the King Follett
Discourse ?
The heart of Owens's thesis is th at Joseph S mi th wa<; in fl ue nced by the ZohaT in deve lop ing the ideas found in the Kin g
Follett discourse (pp. 178-84). The King Follett discourse focuses
on a number of unique Latter-day Sain i doctri nes: the possibi lity
of hu man de ification, the plurality of gods, the hierarchy and
council of the gods, and the idea that God was once a<; man is
now. 138 In hi s atlcmpt to establi sh paralle ls between Kabbalah and
the Ki ng Fallen Discourse. Owens takes both the Zolwr and
Joseph's sermon o ut of context and serious ly distorts their ideas.
He provides two exa mples from the King Fo ll ett discourse in
which he claims Joseph is q UOI ing "almost word fo r word from
the first sect ion of the lohar" (p. 178). These examp les are
highly problematic, and will be analyzed in detail.
Genesis J: J and the CreatiOIl. Owens asserts that Joseph
derived hi s interpretation of Genesis I : I, at least in part, fro m the
Zohar, which " agrees, word for word, with Josep h's readi ng"
(p. 180), and is "exac tly Joseph Smith's reading" (p.181). A
carefu l analysis of these texts demonstrates that Owens is, at best,
exaggeratin g. T he entire passage from the Zohar will be ci ted in
order to provide a fu ll context fo r the ideas that alleged ly in fl ue nced Jose ph. The porti ons of the text that Owens q uotes are
138 The King FoileH Discourse is available from several different publications: Donald Q. Cannon and Larry E. DahL The Prophet Josel,1I Smith's Kiltg
Follell Discourse: A Six Co/um'l Comp(lrison of Origin(ll Notes mul Ama/gamalions (provo. Utah: BYU Religious Studies Center, 1983) (hereaJter Cannon).
provides six parallel columns of the four journal sources, the standard edition (=
Time ollLi Seosons. II C, and Teachings of the Prophet Joseph Smj/h) , and Stan
Larson's amalgamated text: Stan Larson. ''The King FolleH Discourse: A Newly
Am:lIgamated Tcxt," BYU Studies 18J1 ( 1978): 193-208 (hereafter Larson).
which is also in the Cannon and Dahl collection. Critical editions of the journal
sources can be found in Andrew F. Ehat :md Lyndon W. Cook. Tlu Words of
Jos eph Smith (Provo, Utah: BYU Religious Studies Center, 1980); tile standard
text was first published in Times (lnd Sew;{)/l.I" (15 August 1844). reprinted in HC
6:302- 17, and in TPJS. 342- 62. For general background on the King Follell
Discourse, see Donald Q. Cannon, 'The King Follett Discourse: Joseph Smith ' s
Greatest Sermon in Historical Perspective:' lJYU Smdies 1811 (1978): 179- 92.
Van Uale, "The Doctrinal Impact or the King Follett Di scourse," BYU Studies
1811 (1978): 209- 25.
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hi ghli ghled in bold face. Readers can decide for the mselves how
mu ch thi s passage " resonat es" with Latter-day Saint Ihough!
whe n read in its proper contex t. 139
At the outset the dec ision of the King [Keter =
Cro wn = En Sof, the first seJiraJ l40 made a tracin g in
the supernal e ffulgence, a lamp of scintillations, and
there issued within the impenetrable recesses of the
mysteriou s limitl ess a shapeless nucleus enclosed in a
rin g, ne ithe r while no r black nor red nor g ree n nor of
any col our at all. When he [Crown = En SofI took
measurements, he fa shioned colours to show within a nd
wilhin the lamp there issued a certain efflu ence from
which col ours were imprinted below. The most mysterious Powe r [Crown = En SoO enshrouded in the li mitless cave, as it were, without cleav ing its void, remain ing wholly unknowable until from the force of th e
strokes there sho ne fo rth a superna l and mysterious
po int [l1okhmall = Wi sdom = second . . efira ). Beyond
that po int [Wisdom) there is no knowab le, a nd the refo re it [Wi sdom) is call ed Reshirh (beg inning), the
creati ve ulle rance which is the starti ng-point of all.
It is written: A"d the intelligent shall shine
(yazhiru) like the hrightne....... (whar) of tlte firmament,
aud 'hey tltat tllm mmly to righteou~'" eH like the slars
forever alld ever (0::,". 12:3). There was indeed a
-"brightness" (Zohar). The Most Mysterious [C rown =
139 In order to mnteh Owens's tran~l:llion. I will use Ihlrry Sperling and
M ~uriee

Simon. trans .. The Zolwr, 5 vols .. 2nd cd. ( Londo n: Sonci no. 1984);
the first ed ition. with the same pagination. was published from 1931-34. Refer·
ences to the ZIIhar will be made to the editio princel's pagination. with the
Sperling and Simon pages following an equal sign. A superior translat ion of
much of the Zoh(Ir. with very useful notes and commentary can be found in
Tish by. Till' Wi.HlolII of Ihe Zohar. which 1 ha vc used in my intcrpre tat ion. For
the original Aramaic text I have used Stier I/(/-Zolwr (Jerusalem: Yarid ha·
Sefarim. 1994).
140 '111e ufirol arc ten emanations of divine will. :lUthority. Clealive power.
or spiritual force. which were fir~t mentioned in the Sefer Yel~ira (sixth ce ntury
A.D. or earlier). and which were the objects of extensive discussion :lIId
specul;ltion in bbbnlistic liternture. See Tishby. Wisdom of Ihe loh(lr. 1:269370; Scholem . Kabb(llah. 23-26.
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En Sof] struck its void, and caused this point to shine.
This " beginning" [reshith = Wi sdomj then extended,
a nd made for itself a palace [Binah = Palace = thi rd
sefira l for its honour a nd glor y. The re [i n Pal ace =
Binah] it [Begi nni ng = Wisdom) sowed a sacred seed
which was to generate for the benefi t of the universe.
and to which may be applied the Scri ptural words " t he
holy seed is the stock thereor' (I s. 6:3). Again there
was Zollr [brightnessl in that it sowed a seed for its
glory, just as the sil kworm enclose's itself, as it were, in a
palace of its own producti on which is bot h usefu l an d
beautifu l. Th us by means of this " beg in ni ng"
[bereshith = Wisdom] the Mysterious Unknown lEn
Son made th is pa lace [Aram . heykala, lit. "te mple" =
Binah]. This palace [B inah } is called Elohim, and this
doctrine is contained in the words, "By means of a
beginning [W isdom] (it) [En Son cr eated Elohim
[Palace = Binah] ." The Zollar [brightness] is that fr om
which were created all the creati ve utterances through
the exte nsion of the point of this mysterious brightness.
Nor need we be surpri sed at the use of the word
"c reat ed" ]baNd in thi s connecti on, seeing that we
read furt her on, "And God created ]bara l man in his
image" (Gen. 1:27). A furth er esoteric interpretation
of the word bereshith is as fo llows. The name of the
starting-point of all is Eh yeh (l shall be). The ho ly
name when insc ribed at its side is £lohitn. but when
inscribed by circumscription is Asher, the hidden and
recond ite temple, 141 the source of that which is mysticall y called Reshith. 14 2 The word Asher [i.e., the letters
Aleph, Shill , Resh from the word bereshithl is anagrammatically Rosh [head], th e begi nni ng which issues
from Reshith [W isdom ). So when [ ISh I the po int
[Beginni ng = Wi sdom l and the temple [Pa lace = Binah
141 The Aramaic reads he yka/a, literall y "temple," or " palace," as
translmed here. Howeve r. Spcrli ng and Simon occasionall y translate th is term a~
" palacc" (as above), which ma kes the re lations hips in their tra nslation uncle:1f.
142 The laha r is he re spceulnting on the name of God. "£hyeil Asher !:.· hyeh
= [ am who [ am," found in Exodus 3: 14.
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Eloh iml were firmly established together, then
bereJhith combined the supernal Beginning [En Sof]
with Wisdom. Afterwards the c haracter of that temple
[Temple/Palace = Binah = ElohimJ was changed, and it
was called " hou se" (bayirh). The combination of this
with the supernal point whic h is called rash gives
bereshith,14 3 which is Ihe name used so long as the
house was uninhabited . When , however, it [bayilh =
Binah = Elohiml was sown with seed (by Wisdom] to
make il habitable, it was called Elohim, hidden and
mysterious. The Zohar (bri ghtn ess] was hidden and
withdrawn so long as the building was within and yet to
bring forth, and the hOllse was extended on ly so far as
to find room for the holy seed . Before it had concei ved
and had extended sufficientl y to be habitable, it was not
called EfoiJim, but all was still inc luded in the term
Bereshilh. After it had acquired the name of Efohim , it
brought forth off.spring from the seed that had bee n
implant ed in it. 144
=

Could Joseph possibl y have formu lated the ideas in the King
Follett di scourse from this passage in the Zohar? Even the bold face passages selective ly taken out of context by Owens bear little
resemblance to Joseph' s King Follett Di scourse:
I will go to the very first Hebrew wordBERESHITH- in the Bible and make a comment on
the fir st sentence of the hi story of creation: "In the bcginnin g... " [ wanl to analyze the word BERESHITH.
BE- in, by , throu gh, and everyth ing else; nex t,
ROSH- the head; ITH . Where did it come from ? When
the inspired man wrote it , he did not put the first partthe BE- the re; but a man-an old Jew without any
143 The Hebrew lellers B-Y-T (bayjlh ) when anagra ma lically added 10 R-'Sh (rash) ean spell B-R-E-'-Sh-Y-T "'" be- re 'shill! = in the beginning.
144 Zolmr, 1:15a- 15b = 1:63- 64. See also Tishby's Iranslation with extensive annotation in Wi.tI/olI! 01 rile ZO/r(lr. 1:309- 13. Tishby's essays on En Sof,
eman:Jtion. and the slj"irol are all extremely useful. Wisdom of th e Zohor. 1:229 55. 269-307. The eventual offspring of the feminine/mother Palace = Binah =
Elohirn are the seven other l·cfirut.
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authority- put it there. He though t it too bad to beg in
to talk about the head of any man. It read in the first:
"The Head One of the Gods brought fo rth the God s."
Thi s is the true meani ng of the words. ROS HITH
[S ARA ELOHIMJ signifi es [the Head] to bri ng fo rth
the Elohim. 145
A comparat ive chart of the two readings gives the fo llow ing:
Joseph reads Genes is I: I as fo llows:
roJh lilh ]

the Head rGod]

bara
brought forth

elohim
the gods

Th e Zolwr interprets Genes is 1: J as follows:
be
by means of

reshith
the Beg inn ing
#2 Ho khm ah
= Wisdom

bara
lit1 created
#1 Keter =
En So f

elohim
the palace
#3 Binah

Con trary to Owens's claim that the Zohar's interpretati on is
"exactl y Joseph Smith's readi ng" (p. 18 1), I fi nd that Jose ph 's
understandi ng is qu ite different.
I . Joseph drops the Hebrew particle be, because it was added
by "an old Jew wi thout any a ut ho r ity."146 The Zohar retains the
particle, understand ing it in an instru mental sense-"by means
or'- rather than the usual temporal sense-"al the time 0 f"
(both are withi n the normal range of Hebrew usage).147
2. Joseph transforms reshith into ils trilitera l Se mit ic root rosh,
droppi ng the itl! (presu mably because it, loa, was added by the
Jew without authorit y). He understands rosh to mean "the Head
lGod}." The ZoJwr retains reshith, understanding it as a prope r
[45 King Follett Discourse: Cannon. 37: Writings of Joseph Smith. 345,
350-5[,358; Larson. 202; TPJS. 348. I am citi ng the Larson version.
! 46 King Fol[ett Discourse: Cannon. 37-38: Writings of Josef,1! SlIIilh.
358; L:lrson, 202: TPJS, 34~. One might reasonably ask why Joseph wQuld have
considered the 7.ohar to be the authoritative "old Bib[e" when it kcpt the
unauthoritative bl'.
147 For the grammar or the Hehrew particle be. sce Emi[ Kaut zsch. ed ..
Gesenius' Ifebrew Gmmlll(lT, 2nd ed. (1910: reprint, Oxford: Oxford Universi ty
Press, 1983) , 379-80.
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name, " Beg inn ing," a metaphorical reference to the second
seJira, Wisdom. For the Zollar the " Head God" would be the first
sejira, KctcrlEn sor, not the second sefira, Wi sdom/Beginning.
3. Joseph understands bara to mean to "bring forth" or to
"organize." He ex plicitly rejects ex "ihilo creation.
The learned doctors who arc preaching salvation
say that God created the heavens and earth out of
nothing. . . . You ask them

why. and they say.

" Doesn' t the Bible say He created the world?" And
they infer that it mu st be out of nothing. The word create came f rom the word SARA , but it doesn't mean so.
What docs BARA mean? It means to organize; the same
as a man wou ld organize and use things to build a
s hip. Hence, we infer that God Himse lf had materials to
organize the world out of chaos----c haotic matte rwhich is elemen t and in wh ich dwells all the glo ry.
Ele ment had an ex iste nce from the time He had . 148
Although the Zohar has a compli cated unde rstanding of c rea~
tion by emanation, its fundamenta l understandin g of bara is " to
create" ex nihilo. "W hen the Ho ly One, blessed be He, created
Hi s worlds, He created them from nothing, and brou ght them into
actua lity, and made substance out of them; and you find the word
bam (H e c reated) used always of someth ing that He created from
nothin g, and broug ht into actuality. "149 Thus Joseph 's understand!ng of creation is exact ly opposite that of the kabbali sts.
4. Joseph and the Zolwr each have a differe nt subject for th e
verb banI. Joseph sees rosh, the " Head IGodJ." as creating. while
the Zo/wr understands an implied pronoun it, referring to the first
sefira-Keter/C rown/E n Sof-as d oing the creating. by means of
the Beginning (reJ hirh ). a metaphor for the second Jefira Wisdom.
For the ZoJwr "the B egi nnin g"-re~'hi rh - i s not the g rammatical
subject of the verb bara, while for Joseph it is.

148 King Follctt Discourse; Cannon. 45-48; Writillgs of Joseph Smith.
345.350-5 1. 358: Larson. 203; TPJS. 348.
t 49 Zohar f/(ul(l sh, 8f're~·hit. 17b, in Tishby. Wisdoll1 of the Zolwr, 2; 5 72;
see 2:549-55 for a di scussion of the complexities of the kabbalistic underSland·
ing of creation.
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S. The on ly simi larity between these two interpretations is that,
for both, elohim is the object rat he r th an the subject of the
ve rb. I SO But even there, Joseph understands eloh im as the objec t
of the sentence, and inte rprets it li terally as "gods." While the
Zohar also sees elohim as the object of the sentence, it interprets it
qu ite metaphorica lly as "palace," referring to the thi rd c ma nation, the seJira Bi nah (Understandi ng).
When read in context and understood correctly, it is very d iffic ult to see how this passage from the Zohar "agrees word for
word" (p. 180) or is "cxac tl y" (p. 18 1) li ke Joseph's inte rpretation. Indeed, I am baffled as to how anyone cou ld be expected to
read this passage from the Zohar, and come up with Joseph
Smith's understanding of c reatio n and the nature of God.
Plurality of Gods. Owens next alleges that Joseph's concept of
the plura lity and hierarchy of the gods derives- at least in partfro m his reading the Zo/wr. Speaking of Joseph's understand ing
of the word elohim, Owens maintains that
Smi th translates Elohim in the pl ural, as " t he
Gods." The word is indeed in a plura l Hebrew form,
but by the orthodox: interpretative conventions Joseph
was taught in hi s Kirtland Hebrew class.. it is read as
singu lar. In the Zohar, however, it is in terpreted in the
plural. This is wi tnessed throughou t the lahar and
appea rs clearl y in the fo llowing paragra ph fro m the
opening sections of the work,15 1 where the phrase "Let
us make ma n" (Gen. I :26) is used as the bas is fo r a
discussion lin the Zoharl on the plurality of the gods:
" , Us' certai nly refers to two, of which one said to the
ot her above iI, ' let us make,' nor did it do anyt hing
save with the permiss ion and direction of the one above
it, wh ile the one above did noth ing without consu lt ing
150 It should be nmed that Joseph's reading is standard English syntax
with Hebrew vocabulary.
15 1 Owcns provides no cvidenee for his 3ssertion that the te rm elohim is
consistently used with plural verbs in the Zohar. The idiosyncratic use of clohim
in the Zohar is d iscussed below (sec pp. 30S-11). In the KJV Bible. when the
verb associated with elohim is singular. it is gcnernlly trnnslatcd liS "God_"
When the verb is plur.ll. elolJim is generally tr;mslated as "gods," or occasionally "angcls."
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its col league. But that whic h is called 'the Cause abo ve
all cau ses,' which has no superior o r even equal, as II is
written, 'To whom shall yc lik en me, that I should be
equal?' (Is. 40:25), said. 'Sec now that I, I am he, and
Eloh im is not with me,' from whom he should take
counsel. ... Withal the colleagues ex.p lained the word
Elohim in this verse as referri ng to other gods." Within
this passage is both the concept of plurality and of th e
hie rarchy of Gods act ing "w ith the pe rmi ss ion and
direction of the one above il. whi le the onc above did
nothing without consulting its co ll eag ue ." Thi s inte rpretation is of course ec hoed in the Kin g Fo llett discourse and became a foundation for all su bsequ en t
Mormo n theosoph y.152 (p. 182)
Owens's analysis he re is replete with diflicult ies . Owens cl aims
that the passages he qu otes are a commentary on Genes is 1: 26.
Whil e it is true that this passage is found in the ge nera l section o n
Genesis 1:26 (Zolwr I :22a-24b = I :90-97), the spec ific text ci ted
by Owens is actu ally-i n typical Zoharic fashion - a le ngth y
digression on De llteronomy 32:39 (Zohar I :22b- 23a = 1:92- 94),
which reads "See now Ih at I. I am he, and elohim is/are not with
me." Here is the e ntire passage in question, with the section s
quoted by Owens in bold Iype.
Rlabbil Simeon then proceeded, taking as his lext:
IIOW that I. I am he, alld Elollilll is 1101 with me, etc.
(Deul. 32:39). He said: "Friends, here arc some profound mysteries which I desire to reveal to you now
that permiss ion has been g ive n 10 utler them. Who is il
that says, 'See now Ihal 1, I am he'? Thi s is the Cause
wh ich is above all those on hi gh, that which is ca lled the
Cause of causes (Wi sdom = HokhmahJ. It is above
those other causes [the Sefiroth l, since none of th ose

.See

152 Citing Zollar 22b-23a '" 92-94. Owens' S page references from th e
7.nlwr arc inaccurate. He claims that the passage is fro m 1:23b (p. IR2 n. (43).
while in fact the material before the ellipses is from I :22b = 93 and the material
afler the ellipses is from 1:23a = 94; cr. Tishby. Wisdom of Ihe Zohar. 1:25859. Incidentally. despite Owens's rhetoric. it is not at all clear that Mormonism
has a ··theosophy."
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cause s does anything till it obtains permiss ion from that
whi ch is above it , as we pointed out above in respect to
the e xpression, 'Let liS make man ' [in Ge n. 1: 26 \. 'Us '
certainly refers to two, of which onc IW isdomJ said to
the other above it lEn So fl, 'let us make', nor did it
(Wi sdomJ do anything save wilh the permission and
direction of the one above it, while the one above did
nothing without consulting its colleague. But that
which is called 'the Cause above all causes' [Crown =
Keler = En Son, which has no supcrior or even equal,
as it is written, 'To whom shall ye liken me, that I
should be equal?' (Is. 40:25), said, 'Sec now that I, I
am hc, and Elohim (the third Sefirah BinahJ is not
with mc' [De ut. 32: 39 ), from whom he should take
counsel, like that of wh ich it is written. 'and God said,
Let us make m,m· ."
The colleagues he re inte rrupted him and said ,
" Rabbi, allow us to make a remark . Did you not state
above that the Cause of causes [HokhmahlWisdom) said
to the Sefirah Kether [En SofJ . ' Let us make man' ?"
He answered, " You do not listen to what you are
saying. The re is somethin g that is called 'Cause of
causes' [HokhmahJ , but th at is not the 'Cause abo ve all
causes' lEn Sofl which I me nti oned, which has no
colleague of whi ch it should take coun sel. for it is
unique, prior to all , a nd has no partne r. There fore it
[Crown = Keter = En Sof] says: 'Sec now that I. I am
he. and Elolzim is not with me ', of which it should tak e
coun se l, since it has no colleague and no partner, nor
even number, for there is a 'o ne ' which connotes
combinati on, such as ma le and female, of whom it is
writlen, ' for I have called him one' (Is. 5 1:2); but thi s
[En SofJ is one without number and without combinatio n. a nd therefore it is said : 'and Elohim is not with
In e' ."

They all rose and prostrated themselves befo re him,
saying , "happy the man whose Master agrees with him
in the expositi on of hidden mysteries which have no t
been revealed to the ho ly an ge ls."
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He proceeded: "Friends, we must expound the rest
of the verse ! Deuterono my 32:39]. since it contains
many hidden mysteries. The next words are; I kill and
make alive, etc. That is to say. through the Sefirolh on
the ri ght side I make ali ve and through the Sefirolh on
the left side I kill; but if the Central Column lof the
Tree of the SefirotJ does nol conc ur, sentence cannot
be passed, since they form a court of three. Sometimes,
[23a] even when they all three agree to condemn. there
co mes the right hand which is out st retched to receive
those that repen t; this is the Tetragrammatoll. and it is
also the Shekinah, which is ca lled 'right hand ', from
the side of [the Sefi ra J Hesed (kindness). When a man
repents. this hand saves him from punishment. But
when the Cause which is above all causes [En Son condemns, then 'there is nOllc that dclivers from my
hand'." I DellI. 32:391
Withal the colleagues explained the word Elohim
in this verse [Deul. 32:39 1 as referring to other
gods,!53 and the words "1 kill amI make alivc" as
meaning "I kill with my Shekin ah him who is guilt y,
and preserve by it him who is innocenl."
What, however, has been said above concerning the
Supreme Cause [En Sofi is a secret which has been
transmilled on ly to wise men and prophets. See now
how many hidden causes there are envelo ped in the
Sejirolh :lnd , as it were, mounted on the Sefirolh, hid den from the comp rehension of human beings: of
them it is said, ' for one higher than another wateheth'
(Eccl. 5:7). There are li ghts upon lights, one more clear
than another, each o ne dark by comparison with the
one above it from which it receives its light. As for the
Supreme Cause lEn Sof], all lights are dark in its presence,

153 Thc 1994 Aramaic edition of Seier /w -Zohar I consulted has a lmost an
additional page of Aramaic tcxt before and after this passage that is not found in
the Sperling and Simon translation, again indicating (hc importance of consulting the original texts Smith and Neib:lur supposcdly read, rather than relying on
a translat ion from :lImos! a century later.
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Anot her ex planation of the verse "Let us mak e
man in our image after o ur likeness" was g iven by the
collcagues, who put these words into the mouth of the
mini steri ng ange ls. Said R. S imeon to them, "S inc e
they {the angels] know what has been and what will be,
they must have known th at he [AdamJ was destined to
sin. W hy, then, d id they make thi s proposal [to create
Adam]? Nay more, Uzza and Azael [two angels, who
eventuall y fe ll] actuall y opposed it [the creation o f
AdamI . For when the Shekhinllh said to God ' Let us
make man', they [Uzza and AzaelJ said, 'What is man
that thou shouldst know him? Why desi rest thou to c reale man, who, as thou knowest, will sin befo re thee
throu gh his wife? Who is the darkness to his light, light
being male and darkness female?,,'154
The passage from the Zolwr c ited by Owens before the e ll ipses is, in fact, a digression within a digression, referring back to the
orig inal the me of the entire section of the commentary, Genesis
I :26. Owens uses ellipses to c ut an en tire page o f the tex t in the
English trans lation, during which time the theme shifts to
Deu teronomy 32:39. The antecedent o f "t hi s verse" in Owens's
post-ell ipses phrase "w itha l the co llcagues explai ncd the word
Elohim in this verse as referring to other gods" is not Genes is
1:26 as Owens cla ims (p. 182), but Deu teronomy 32:39!
In con text it is qu ite clear that the Zolwr makes no menlion of
the hierarchy or council o f the gods mentioned by Joscph;155 the
lohar speaks in stead of the participation of the sefirol (em anations), the ministeri ng angels and the Shekirwh (l iterall y the
"d we lli ng," but rou ghly the Hol y Spi rit), none of which are
mentio ned by Joseph . The exac t antecedent of the phrase "o th e r
gods" in this passage is amb iguous. It may well be a technical
term from the Old Testament referring not to the true God, but 10

154 ZQhar, 22b-23a '" 1:92-94. Cf. Tishby. Win/om of tire Zolwr. 1:25859.

155 King Follett Discourse: Cannon. 37; Writirrgs of Joseph Smjtir. 345.
350-51,358: Larson. 202-3; TPJS. 34K, and [he book of Abraham 4 ;rod 5 for
information on the council of the gods.
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the fa lse pagan gods. 156 Contra Owens, who claims that elohim in
the Zohar refers to a plurality of gods (pp. 182-8 3), the term
elohim has a technical meaning in the Zohar. "The name Elahilll
is oft en used for three Sefirol joi ntly; Binah [#3 Understanding1,
Cel1llrah [#5 PowerJ, and Malkllllt [#10 SoYcre ig nl yl."157
Another sel of code names for the sefirol includes

a ran ge of len names [of God] .
[which] are a ppli ed
parti cularly to the tcn sefirot. The names in the orde r of
the ufirot are : EIJyeh f= I; #1 Crown ], Yah [ =
shortened form of YHVH; #2 Wisdom] , YHVH with the

vocalization of Elohim [= YeHoViH; #3 Understanding] , £1 [= God; #4 Love }, Elohim 1= God/gods; #5
Power], YHVH [= YahwchIJchovah; #6 Beauty], YHVH
Zeva'ot [= Yahweh o f Armies, tran slated in the KJV as
"Lord o f Hosts"; #7 Eternity]. Elohim Zeva'OI [= G od
of Hosts; #8 Majesty ), Shadda; 1= Almi ght y: #9 Foun+
dation], Adollll; [= Lord: #10 Sovere ignty] ."158
Thu s, when properly undcrslOod , thi s passage docs not refer to a
plura lit y of gods, but to spec ific .~efirol that are given the name
elohim by the kabba ii sis.
For the kabbali st, these names of God, mcJuding dohim, d o
not represe nt ontologically separate di vine beings- as in Joseph
Smith's understandi ng- but different powers or emanations of
the sin gle divine reality, "The Torah can be seen as a great store·
house of the names of God in different combinat ions, all of which
156 'nle loci classici are Exodus 20:3 and DeUleronomy 5:7 "thou s hl tt
h:wc no OIiJer god)' berore me." The phrase OIher g(){/s (I-Iebrew elohim akherim)
is ubiqu itous throughout the Old TCSllmcnt (sec, for example, Deuteronomy
6: t 4: 17:3: 28:36; Judges 2:19: 1 Kings 14 :9; Robert Young, Analytical
Concordtmce to the fJib/e (Grand Rapids: Ecrdmans, 19741,7231', provides many
other references), almost alwa ys referring to fa lse pagan deities.
157 Ti shby, Wisdom of the Zo/wr, 1:294.
158 Ibid., sec Tishby, Wisdom of {he Zo/wr, 1:269, d, 269-307 for a
detailed disc ussion of the $cjirol in the Zollll r. ''There is hardly any mention of
SejirOI [by that name in the Zohar l, apart from the later sectio ns. Instead we have
a whole st ring of names: ' levels.' 'powers.' 'sides' or 'areas' (sil ri,,), 'worlds,'
'firmaments,' 'pillars,' 'lights,' 'colors,' 'days,' 'gates,' 'slreams,' 'garments,'
'crowns,' and others" (Ti shhy 1:269). Note that the term elohim is not included
in Tis hby's list of the usual names for the sejirot.
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des ignate specific forces of ema nati on." IS9 Although some Jewish opponents of kabbali sm accused them of polythe ism, the kab bali sls the mselves rejected this criticism. The sefirot were not separale gods, but were emanations or instrument s o f God. Kabbali sis
frequently described the re lation ship between God a nd the .~efirol
metaphorically as the relationship between a coa l and its flam e or
a lamp and its light. 160

Allthropomorphism . Another significant differe nce between
the kabbali stic and Joseph's understanding of G od is divine
anthropomorphi sm. 16 1 Joseph Sm ith' s understand i ng of God is
e xplic itly and unrcpenlanlly ant hropomorph ic. "God Himself
who sits enthroned in yonder heavens is a Man like unto one of
yourselves- that is the great secret! . . If you were to see Him
today, you would see Him in all the person, image, fashion, a nd
very form of a man, like younelves." 162 A lth ough kabbalistic literature uses anthropomorphic lan guage extensive ly, the kabbalists
were insistent that such language was strictly metaphorical and did
not literally describe the nature o f God . As the fourteenth -century
kabbalist Joseph Gi kat illa exp lains it
There is no creature that can know or u nde rstand
the nature o f the thin g called " hand " or "foot" or
"ear" (of Godl and the like . And even thoug h we are
made in the image and likeness (of Godl, do not think
for a moment that "eye" (of God] is in the form of a
real eye, or that " hand " ro f God} is in the form of a
real hand .... Know and understand that between Him
and us there is no likeness as to substance and shape.
but the forms of the limbs that we have denote that they
arc made in the likeness of signs that indicate secret,

! 59 Tishby . Wisdom of Ille Zollar, 1:293- 94.
160 Ibid., 1:237-46. PIOlinus <l Isa uses the metaphor of the re lation of 11
scent 10 perfume bottle, £/Ilrelllk 5.1.6.
161 Tishby. Winfom of lire Zohar. 1:286.
162 King Fo llett Discourse: Cannon. 27- 33; Wrilillgs of JOS('fJh SlIIilll.
344, 349, 357; Larson. 200-2Ul; 7P JS, 345-47; cf. Doctrine and Coven<lnts
t30:22. Cf. Pau lsen. 'The Doctrine of Divine Embodiment:' for many further
e~amples .
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celestial matters, which the mind cannot know except
throu gh a kind of reminder. J 63

No two concepts of God cou ld be further apart.
In summary, Owens mi sleadingl y presents his own mi sreadin g
as if it were the o riginal intent of the Zollar. For Owens's thesis to
have any validity we arc thus required to believe that Joseph
derived support for his concept of God from Owens's own late
twentieth-cen tury misreading of an early twentiet h-century Eng lish translatio n of a document that the kabbalistic adept Ncibaur
supposedly read to Joseph from the Aramaic o riginal!
WI/at I s life "Old Bible "? Owens offers a final instance of
alleged innucnce of the Zollar on Joseph Smith .
In the King Follett Discourse, Joseph stated that he
would go to the "old Bible." In Kabbali stic lore. th e
commen tary of the Zollor represented the oldest biblical interpretation, the secret interpretati on imparted b y
God to Adam and all worthy prophets after him . . .
Was then the "old Bible" he [J osephJ used the Zohar?
( p . 183)
Besides the obv ious probl e m that a rhetorical questi on doe s
not eq ual ev ide nce . it is in fact quite clear that the term " 0 I d
Bible" was generall y used by early Latter-day Sai nts to refer to
the O ld Testament. just as Joseph Smith does in the Kin g Follett
Di scourse. Joseph in sisted that he could prove hi s doctrines " from

163 Ciled by Tishby. Wisdom of Ihe Zo/wr. 1:286-87: Tishby concludes
Ihm for:l kabbaliSI "10 take the [:mlhropomorphic] symbols lite rall y as denoting the actual essence of God is considered 10 be a form of idolatry" ( p. 287).
Wolfson. Through a Spec ululII . provides numerous details nnd references to the
various views of :lnthropomoTphism throu ghout ancient and medievlll Jewi sh
thought. providing evidence Ihat the more <lTchaic Jewish thou ght was more an·
thropomorphic (and therefore closer to Joseph Smith's). while I:lter t:llmudic and
medie val Jewish Ihinkers reintcrpreted early Jewish :mlhropomorphic language
met:lphorically. For example. Moses M:limonides. The Guide of the />upll.-.rell.
tmns. Shlomo Pines. 2 vols. (Chicago: University of Chkago Press. 1(63). 8485. maintains that those who believe in divine corporeality "hate" God. They :Ire
worse than ido!aters: they arc infidels. I would like 10 thank Daniel C. I>ete rson
fo r this reference.
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the Bible."164 "1 suppose I am not allowed to go into an investigat ion of anythin g that is not contained in the Bible," Joseph
cont inued. "If I should, you wou ld cry treason, and I think there
are so many learned and wise men here who would put me to
death for treason. I will, then, go to the old Bibl e and turn commen tator today."165 Joseph then proceeded with his exegesis of
Genesis I: I that Owens maintains was based on the Zolwr. Are we
to believe that Joseph Smith said that if he used sources other than
the Bible people would "cry treason," and then promptly
proceeded to quote from the Zohar in order to avoid this criticism?
Early Lauer-day Saints clearly understood the term "o ld
Bible" to refer to the Old Testament or even the Bible as a whole.
Orson Hyde disagreed with the view that "that Old Bible was for
the Jews, and has nothing to do with us; thai is the Old Testament. " Becau se of this, he maintained, "t he Christian world by
thei r prejudices have dr iven us away from the Old Bible, so \\'e
must now appea l to the New Testa ment."166 Heber C. Kimball
used the phrase in the same sense: "Was there any revelation that
we should come to the mountains? Yes. and there were predictions
in the old Bible that we shou ld come here . "167 John Taylor even
used the phrase to refer to the New Testament: "any man that has
the testi mony of Jesus has the spirit of prophecy; for 'the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy?, so says the old
Bible."J68
The Abl"ence of Uniquely Kabbali.~tic Ideas. The great meth odo log ical prob lem of Owens-again mirrored in Brooke' s
method- is hi s failu re to prov ide parallel s between unique kabbalistic ideas and Lauer-day Saint thought. 169 There are hund reds
of uni quel)' hermetic, alchemical, and kabbalistic au thors, people,
164 King Follett Discourse: Cannon, 29-30:
345: Larson. 201: TPJS. 346.

Wrilings of Joseph Smilh,

165 Kin g FoUel( Discourse: Cannon. 37; Wriling.~ of Joser/II SlIlil/l, 345;
Larson, 202; TPJS. 358.
166 Orson Hyde, 6 October 1856. JD 2:79-110 .
167 Heber C. Kimball. 9 February 1862, JD 9:374: with reference to Isaiah
2:2.
168 John T<lylor. 23 August 1K57. 1D 5: 147. citing Revelation 19: I O.
169 Hmllblin. Peterson. and Minon. ··Mormon in the Fiery Furnace:· 3943.
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books, and terms. Why is it thai not a single one of these appears
in the writings of Joseph Smith or other early Latter-day Saints?
Why arc Joseph's a lleged references to esoteric thoughl always
vague and allusive, never spec ific and concrete? Why do the
alleged parallels between Joseph and esoteric thought genera lly
find bib lical antecedents, to which Joseph often explicitly refers?
Owens 's claim that Joseph was influenced by the Zohar offers
an excellent lest in ou r search for unique kabbalistic ideas. When
Owens insists that the " inte rpretation of Genesis 1: 1 [that influenced Joseph] is not deeply hidden in the Zohar, but constitutes ils
openin g paragraphs" (p. 181), he is seriously mi srepresenting the
structure of the lahar. He repeatedl y asserts that the passages he
exami nes are "from the openin g sectio ns of the" lohar (p. 182).
o r "from the first section of the lohar" (p. 178). In reality the
passages c ited by Owens cannot possibly be described as const ituting the "opening paragraphs" of the Zohar. They are, in fact,
one-fourth of the way into the first volume-pages 93 and 94 of a
376- page translation .
Owens's thesis requires us to bel ieve that Ncibaur or Josep h
waded through forty-five pages l70 of arcane esoteric Aramaic
(n inety-four pages in Eng li sh translation) to have arrived at the
pas sages that allegedly influenced Joseph . If Joseph accepted the
201wI" as the authoritative "old Bibl e" (p. 183). and had read
forty-five pages of Aramaic to get to the passages he is "q uot in g
almost word for word" (p. 178), should we not find so me evidence of the uni que ideas from the OI her pages that Joseph or
Neibaur must have read to get to the passages Owens claims he
quotes? Where in the thought of Joseph Smith . fo r example. are
the fo llowi ng ideas from the Zolwr:
• the importance of Rabbi Simeon ( 1: la = 1:3. ff.)] 7 l
• spec ulations on th e mystical interchangeability of mi (who)
and mal! (what), and eleh (these), and elohim (god/gods) ( 1: lbI :2a = 4- 7)

170 The early printed editions of thc whar :lrc refercnccd by onc number for
hoth the rt'(:fQ and \·er.w p:lgcs. Thus page 23:1 from whic h Joseph supposedly
quutes. is in fact the forty-fi fth page of the lohar.
17 t In the (ollowing citations. the first reference is ( 0 the t'llilio f,rill Cep5
of the Zollar. whilc thc second is to the Sperling and Simon tr:lIlslntion.
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• the story of the personificati on of thc Hebrew Alphabet and
the select ion of the leiter aleph for the creation ( I :2b-3b = I :913 )
• the "six chief supernal directions" (I:3b = 1:13)
• the celesti al lamp ( I :3b = I: 14)
• the ce lestial ascent of Rabbi Hiya and his encounter with the
angel ic R. S imeon (I:4a-4b = 1: 15- 18)
• the importance of esoteric interpretati on of the Torah
(lAb- Sa = Ll 9-21)
• the miraculous appearance of Rabbi Hamnuna to Rabbis
Eleazar and Abba, and his esoteric teachings (I :5b-7a = 1:22- 28)
• the idea of the hi gher and lower garden s of Eden ( 1:7a =
1,29)
• Elisha's use of the seventy-two mystical names to resuscitate
the son of the Shunammite widow ( I :7b = 1:30-31)
• speculations on the bride and Shekifwh (I :8a- 9a = 1:32-

37)

• angelic ignorance of Arama ic ( 1;9a-9b = 1:38- 39)
• the seven leve ls of hell ( I :9b = 1:39)
• the archange l of the gentil es ( 1: IOa = 1:4 1-42)
• kabbali stic demonology (I :9b = 1:39-40. 1: lOb = 1:43-44)
• the heavenl y academy (I: I Ob = 1:44)
• the fo urteen precepts of the Torah and their relat ionsh ip to
creat ion ( 1: llb- 14b = 1:47-60)
• how the study of the Torah transforms men into ange ls
(Ll2b = L52)
• the importance of phylacteries (I: l 3b- \4a = 1:57-58)
• the importance of having in tercourse on the Sabbath without
using cand les ( 1: 14a- 14b = 1:60)
• the myst ical ori gins of the Hebrew letters and vowels ( I : 15b

= L 65).172

Are we really to believe that Joseph se lected onl y these items
from the Zohar fo r whic h he himself prov ided biblical support,
ignoring these and many other ideas that are unique to that
document?

172 The ZolUJr goes on in a similar vein for almost another thirty translaTed
pages beforc rcaching the passage Joseph allegedly citcs. Examptes of uniquely
kabbalistie ideas could thus he further multiplied.
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But lei us momcnlarily granl , for the sake of argument, that
Joseph o r Neibaur somehow got a copy of the Zolrar in the
Nauvoo period and misread the Aramaic in precisely the same
manner that Owens has mis read the Engli sh translat ion 150 years
later. Is such a proposit ion at all he lpful in exp lain ing the ori gin
of the idea of plurality of gods in Latter-day Saint theo logy? In
3 Nephi 28:10, publi shed in 1830, we learn that "ye [the righteous Neph itesJ shall sit down in the kingdom of my Father; yea,
your joy shall be full , even as the Father hat h given me fu lness of
joy; and ye shall be even as I ICh ri stl am, and I am even as the
Father; and the Father and I arc o nc." That the fait hful shall be
even as Ch rist and the Father certain ly imp lies hu man deification ,
and thereby plurality of gods. Are we to ass ume that the Zohar
influenced the writing of the Book of Mo rmon?! 73 How do the
alleged kabbali stic in fl uences on Joseph in 1844 explain Doctrine
and Covenants 76:57- 581 " And [those in the Celestial K ingdom]
are priests of the Most High, after Ihe order of Me lchizedek, which
was after the order of Enoch. which was after the o rder of the
Onl y Begotten Son. Wherefore. as it is written, they are godJ, cven
the sons of God." Thi s passage was revealed in Febru ary 1832,
several years before Joseph began studying Hebrew, and a dec ade
before hi s allegcd studies in the Zohar. Why is the concept of the
plurality of gods found in 1832, if it derives from the Zohar?
Furthermore, this phrase is explic it ly draw n from Christ's expos iti on of Psalm 82:6 as found in John 10:34- 35. If someone insists
0 11 look ing beyond revelation for the o ri gin of the idea of the plu
rality 'of gods, then John 10:34-35 and Psalm 82:6 arc without
question Joseph 's sources for thi s doctrine. 174
In li ght of all this, Owens's claims of "substantial d oc ume ntary ev idence" (p. 119) to support his thesis see m exaggerated at
best.
4

173 I would like to th:mk Daniel C. Peterson for calling this passage to my
atten tion .
174 Doctrine and Covenants 121 :28 also does not fit Owens's theory: "A
time [shall) come in the whic h nOthing sh:lll be wit hheld. whether there be one
God or many gods, they shall be manifest:' This passOJge was written in Mareh
1839. agai n several years before Joseph's alleged kabbnlistic studies. Van 11<lle
provides a useful summary of mOJny additional sources thal refcr to Joseph 's doc
trines of hum;)n dciriC:ltion and the plurality of gods. '1 'he Doctrinal Impact of
the King Follett Di scourse." 224-25 .
4
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Alleged Kabbalistic InOuences in Early Utah
Mormonism
Owens provides several examples of what he fee ls represent
kabbalis ti c influences o n post-Nauvoo Mormon though!.
The Seal of the Priesthood. Owens maintains that the all-seeing eye in the "Seal of the Priesthood" was drawn from hermeti c
sources of the seventeenth cen tury (p. 147 fig . 7), ignoring the
much more access ible Great Seal of the United States, our national
seal si nce 1782. 175 Di scussi ng the relationshi p of the "A ll See ing
eye" (al so ca lled the " prov ide ntial eye") of the Un ited States
Great Seal and Masonic sy mboli sm, Patterson and Richardson
conc lude, "i t seems likely that the des igne rs of the Great Seal and
the Masons took the ir symbol s from paralle l sources, and unlikely
that the seal designers consc iously copied Masonic sy mbols ."176
As a symbol of the o mni science and providence of God, the all see ing eye was fa irl y ubiquitous in the earl y nineteenth ce ntu ry.
With a crown placed over it you have a sy mbol that God is King,
or of the Kingdom of God . No links with obscure. mre, and
expens ive seventeenth -century book s need be posited.
Adam -God {H Adam Kadm ol! . Owe ns claims that " the AdamGod doctrine may ha ve been a mi sreading (or restate ment) b y
Brigham Young of a Kabbali stic and Hermet ic concept relayed to
him by the prophet (J oseph S mith)" (p. 184). The major s upport
Owens provides fo r thi s claim is thaI in gematria the names Adam
and Jehova h both equal 45 (p. 127). 177 Using standard gematria,
Adam/ADM does equal 45 (a lef
I, dalet
4 , mem
40 ).
However, Jehovah
Yahweh
YHWH does not equal 45, but 26
(yod
10, he 5, vav 6, he
5). The equation of YHWH with

=

=

=

=

=
=

=

=

=

175 See Richard S. Panerson and Dougall Richardson. The £agle aM Ihe
Silield: A fIIs/ ory oJ Ihe Crem Seal oJ Ihe UIJi/ed SImes (Washi ngto n: Department of State. 1976), 529- 32: the sea l has been on the back of all one dollar
bills since 1935. Marcus von Wellnitz, "The Catholic Liturgy and the Mormon
Temple," BYU Sllulies 21 ( 198 1): 3- 35. mentions the usc of all-seeing eye imagery in Catholic religiOUS 3rt.
176 Patterson and Richardson, The Eagle (!lId Ihe Shield. 532.
177 Gematria is a system of replacing numbers for the letters of a n:lme (A '"
I, B '" 2, etc.). combining and recombining the numhcrs. and speeu lming about
the mystical im plications of the resullant numbers. Sec Scholem, Kabbalah.
337-43.
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ADM is derived from a special system of gematri a known as
"filli ng (miflu i ) ," in which you take the spe lling of the names of
the letters thai make up the name, do a standard gematria on the
spellings, and gel a new numbe r. 178 Under one syste m of
"fi lli ng" the gematria of the names of the letters of YHWH can
equal forty- five. Arc we to believe thai Joseph Smith secretly
transmitted suc h an idea to Brigham Young? The rea l questi o n
here is what primary sources were avai lable in the early 18405-10
which Joseph had access-that expou nded thi s idea? To
de mon strate that Joseph did "filling" gematria on the name o f
Adam, it is not suffi cient to fi nd a modern secondary source that
brie fl y describes it.
Owens further ma intains thaI Adam was seen by Bri gham
Yo un g as the kabbal istic Adam Kadmoll , the Primord ial Man
(p. 184) . The fa ct that Adam o f Eden and Adam Kadrn a n ha ve
the same name is not, however, as significant as it may seem.
Owens once agai n eit her mi sunderstand s or mi srepresent s the
kabba lislic doctri ne. ADM/ Adam in Hebrew simply means matI o r
hI/mali . It is generall y not a proper name in the Bible. Adam
Kadmon. the Primordial Man o f kabbali sm. is not Adam the first
man o f the Garden o f Eden . The Adam of the Bib le was called b y
kabba li sts by a different na me: " Adam I-Ia -Rishofl [Ada m the
First], the Adam of the Bible, corresponds o n the ant hropo logi ca l
plane to Adam Kadrnon, the onto log ical primary ma n ."179 " Th e
first be ing which e manated from the light fEn Sof] was Ada m
Kadmon, the ' primord ia l man ' . Adam Kadmon is noth ing but a
first configuratio n of the divi ne light whi ch fl ows from the essence
o f En Sof. " 180 Once aga in the metaph ysica l assumpt ions o f
Kabbalah- in contradistinction to Mormonism- are fun damentall y Neop lalon ic . From the En Sof emanates a great light , wh ich
becomes Adam Kadmon . From thi s Pri mordial Man e nsue further
emanations, culminat ing in "the last re fl ecti on of Ada m Kadm a n,
who makes his appearance in the lowest form o f ' making '

178 Scholcm, Ktlb ba /ali , 34\-42. As Scholcm notes. there are several different for ms of "filling."
179 Gershom Scholcm, M ajor Trelld£ ill l ewish M yslic i slll (New Yo rk:
Schockcn, 1946), 279, cf. 278- 80.
t 80 Ibid., 265.
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«asiyah) as Adam, the first man of Ge ne sis."18 1 Adam is the
earthly reflection, on the material plane, of the supernal Adam
Kadmon- this is how kabbali sts interpret man being in the image
of God. But Adam of the Garden is not onto logica ll y the same
being as Adam Kadmon, nor is either of the two Adams the
ontolog ical equ ivalent of God. 182 In li ght of all thi s. how Brigham
Young's ideas about Adam-God can be seen as based o n
kabbalisti c thought is a bit mind-bogg ling.
OrSOIl Hyde alld the Tree of the Sefirot. Owen s finally claims
that a diagram of the " Kin gdom of God" done by Orson Hyde
in 1847 (p. 1 ~6 fi g. 12) was in fact, "the most essential symboli c
element of Kabbalah, the ' mystical shape of the Godhead' co ntained in the image of the ITree of the l Sefiroth as redrawn by a
principa l and influential seve nteenth-century Christian kabbalist ,
IRobertl Fludd " (p. 187). Thi s is sheer fantasy. First, Hyde's diagram does n't look. anyth in g lik.e the Tree of Sefirot. Second ,
Hyde never calls it a Tree of Scfirot. In hi s art icle. Hyde never
me ntion s anything kabbalistic or hermetic. Here is Hyde 's own
description of the meanin g of hi s diagram :

The above diagram shows the order and unity of
the kingdom of God. The eterna l Father sits at the
he<ld , crowned King of kings and Lord of lord s. Wherever the ot her lines meet, there sits a king and a priest
unto God, bearing rule, authority, and dominion under
the Father. He is one with the Father, because his kin gdom is joined to his Father's and becomes part of it. 183
Hyde 's art icle goes on in the same vein. Why should any of thi s
be thought to have anything to do with Kabbalah ?

Conclusions
In summary , Owen s's thesis cannot bear the weight of cri tica l
scrutiny. He demonstrates an unfamiliarity with man y important
18 1 Gershom Scholem. 0/1 rhe Kahhalah (Uld lIS SYlIJbolism (Ncw York :
Schocken. t996). liS.
182 Sec discussion by Tishby, WisdollJ of rhe Zi)/wr. 1:295- 98.
183 Orson Hyde. "A Diagram of thc Kingdom of God:' Millelll/iat Star 9 (15
Jan uary 1847): 23.
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secondary sources and recent sc ho larship, which leads to nume rous errors of fact and interpretation. Because of lack of evidence
to support hi s thesis, he frequently resorts to unrestrained assenion
and speculation. He oft en fail s 10 defin e hi s te rminol ogy prec isely
and e ngages in semanti c equi vocatio n in an attempt to make fu ndamentall y di ssimilar ideas and practices seem similar. He d oes
not adequatel y recog nize no r deal with the complex m c th od o l o gi ~
ca l proble ms of the relationship between paralleli s m and cau sality.
He pro vides no solid primary evidence to demo nstrate that Joseph
Smith had a profound knowledge of the esoteric traditions. He
fail s to di stingui sh between Hebrew and Aramaic , o r to de mo nstrate that e ithe r Ncibaur or Joseph had sufficie nt knowledge of
A ramaic to read the Zohar. There is no evidence that Nc ibaur
owned a kabbalistie li brary, while the re is a simple count erex planation for the appearance of refere nces to kabbali stie texts in
his Tjllle.~ and Scasufls article. Owe ns's interpretatio n of the Kin g
Follett Discourse suffers fro m a mis und erstand ing and misrepresentat ion of both Joseph S mith 's ideas and those fo und in
the Zo har. A care ful and critical analysis demo nslrates only vague
parallel s between Joseph's idea s and th ose of the Zohar.
Owens provides 110 exampl es of uniquely kabba listic ideas in
the writin g!; of early Mormons- the meth odo logical imperati ve if
Owens's case is to be substanti ated. He ignores the fact that man y
of the ideas Joseph supposedl y deri ved fro m Kabba lah antedate
Ne ibaur's arri val in Nauvoo. The ideas that Joseph allegedl y
bo rrowed from kabbali sm are also fo und in biblical texts, which
Jose ph S mith i!; known to have studi ed inte nsel y. Since Joseph
consiste ntly offe red biblica l precedent to support his reve lations
and teaChin gs, why do we need kabbali sm to ex plain the deve lo pment of hi s thought?
Thro ughollt hi s art ic le O wens e mploys some inte resting forms
of rhetorical legerde main in an atte mpt to bo lster his flim sy case .
He is selective in which evidence he presents and which he
ignores. He repeatedl y con nates ideas from several different
trad iti ons and periods by simpl y asserting that they are all part
of one mctatraditio n. He ig nores the poss ibility of e xplaining
hi s all eged parallels by recourse to biblical or othe r shared
antecedents. Hi s relati vely few re ferences to primary sources are
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frequently misrepresentat ions or misunderstandin gs. He ofte n
simpl y asserts hi s conclu sions with no support ing evidence.
My friend Matt Moore aptly described Owens' s theory as
another attempt in the grand tradition of Quinn and Brooke at
hiSlOria ex nihilo- the creat ion of history out of nothing. His
effort s to pull a magic rabbi out of hi s hat to bolster environmental explanations of Joseph Smith's revelations are simpl y
smoke and mirrors. While some in the audience may applaud,
most will immediately be ab le to "bust" the trick.
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A ppendix: Sources Mention ed by Alexand er
Ne ibaur l 84
At the e nd of his article, Owens lists books supposed ly fo un d
Ncibau r's " library " (p. 19 1). In orde r to demonstrate the
a vai lability of many of these texts through a common source, I
have prepa red the Follow ing list of the tex is mentioned b y
Ne ibaur, rearranged acc ording to the mati c categories . A bullet by
the te xt name ind icates that the lext is kno wn to have been c ited In
In

Manassch's Nishmat.

1. T ra ditional Ra bbinic a nd Talmudic Sources (Mos t
C ited by Ma nasseh )185
• 1. 1 R. Jaca nan , Rabbi Jocanan (Ncibaur 22 1b, O wens 193),
and R. Jonathan (Nc ibau r 222a): Probabl y R. Jo hanan be n
Zakkai. first-century sage and leader of rabbinic Judai sm (£J
10: 148- 54). O we n ~ docs not re late Jonat han with these other two
spellings (p. 193).
• 1.2 Be reshith Rabba (Nc ibaur 222a) : Owens ( 193) cites R.
Moses be n Isaac ha-Darshan 's Bcreshirh Rabbari, a Midrashi c tex t
o n the book of Genes is written in the elevent h ce ntury. The ea rl y
aggadic midrash on th e book of Gcnesis (from wh ich ha-Darshan
wrote hi s work) is also kno wn as Bereshith Rabbah (El 7:3 99-

402; 12:4 29).
• ' 1.3 Rabbi Akiba (Ne ibaur 222a, Owens 193): R. Aki va,
second-ce ntury Je wish leader and midrashic sc holar who exercised
a dec isive infl uence in the de velopmen t of Iw{akha h (El 2:488 ).

184 Parenthetical references in this aplX=ndi)( arc as fo llows: EJ :: Cecil
Roth, cd .. Encyclopaedia j lldaim (Jerusalem: Keter. (972): Owen~ = Lance S.
Owens. "Joseph Smith and Kabbalah: The Occult Co nnection."' Dialoglle 27/3
(1994): 117- 94: Ross:: Jesse Ross, "A Study of Manasse h ben Israel's
'Nishmath Hayyi m'" (master's thesis, Hebrew Union Co llege, 1931); Nei baur =
Alexander Ncibaur. "The Jews," Timc.~ and Seasons 4 ( I Ju ne 1843): 220-22: (15
June 1843): 233- 34.
I !:IS Ross notes tha t Manasseh quotes from "the fund;lmentaJ sources of
1ewish trddi lion, such as the Bible. Talmuds, Midrashi m, Com mentaries. Codes,
Zohar, and Bahir"' (p. 18).
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• 1.4 Rabbi Simeon, son of Jacay (Neibaur 222b, Owens
194) : S imeon bar Yoha i, seco nd-cenlury pupil of Akiva, princ ipa l
fi gure in Zohar(El 14 :155 1- 54) .
• 1.5 Talmud Tract Sanhedrim (Ne ibaur 222a, Owens 193).
Tal mud ic tractate.
• 1.6 Talmud Tract Resokim (Ne ibau r 222a, Owens 193):
Talmud ic tractate.
• 1.7 Talmud Tract Ketuboth (Ne ibaur 222b, Owen s 19 3) :
Ta lmudic tractate.
• 1.8 Book Siphri (Ne ibaur 234a, Owen s 194): ha lak hic
midrash to the books of Numbers and Deute ro no my ( EJ
14 : 15 19).
• 1.9 Rabbi Jehuda (Ne ibaur 233 b): Poss ibl y the R. Judah o f
the fo urt h ce ntu ry who wrote the Silra-part of the " mot ivat ed
halakhot"- a collectio n based o n Lev iticus (El 11:3 16). Not
identified by Owens (p . 194). Ross ( 19) lists an additio nal three
l udahs c ited by Mana sseh: Judah ben Samuel, Judah ben Jacob,
and Judah ha- Lev i.

2. Med ieva l and Early Modern J ewish W riters
• 2. 1 Rabb i Manesse ben Israel in Nis hmath Cajim (Ne ibaur
22 1a, Owens 19 1): transliterated Manasseh ben Israe l. wrote
Nislmw t Hayyim (1 651 ). He founded the earl iest Hebrew pri nting
press in Amsterdam (1 626) (EJ I I :855-57; 10:604).
• 2.2 R. Isaac Abe rhaph in Menorat Hamoor (Ne ibaur
22 Ia): Cited by Manasseh (Ross 18). Owens (pp. 191 - 9 2)
be lieves that Nc ibaur mi stake nly confused Isaac Aberhaph with
Israe l al-Nakawa (EJ 2: 672- 73). It is more like ly that Ne ibaur is
re ferrin g to Isaac Aboab (EJ 2: 90- 9 3), a fo urtee nth -centu ry
rabbi, whose Menorat ha-Ma'or was first publ ished in
Constantinople in 15 14, and was reprinted in over seventy ed itions
(El 11:344.)
• 2.3 R. Abarbane (Neibaur 222 b): Probab ly a variatio n o n
Abarbane l; sec 2.4 be low. Not identi fied by Owens.
• 2 .4 R. Isaac Abarbanel (Ne ibaur 22 1b, Owens 192): Cited
by Manasseh (Ross 18). Isaac ben Judah Abrabane l (or
Abra vane l), fam ous fifteenth -cent ury phi losopher and bibli cal
e xegete (£J 2: I 03- 9).
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• 2.5 R. D. Kimc hi (Neibaur 22lb, Owens 192): Cited by
Manasseh (Ross 19). R. David Kimchi, a thirtee nth-centu ry
grammarian and exegete (EJ 10: 1001-4) .

· 2.6 R. Joseph Al ba (Neibau r 221b, Owens 192-93): Cited
by Manasseh (Ross 18), R. Joseph Alba, a fifteenth -century
Spanish ph il osopher who wrote a famous treatise on Jewish articles
of faith in 1425 called SeIer ha-Ikkarim (£1 2:535- 37; 15: 179),
· 2.7 R. Le vi bar Gerohonon (Neibaur 222a, Owens 193):
Cited by Manasseh (Ross 19). Lev i ben Gcrshom , a thirteenthcentury biblical co mme ntator and phil osopher whose major work
was Sefer Miilamorltdonlli, wriuen in 1329, nOI widely c ircu lated
(El 11:92, 94).
• 2.8 Pcs ikla Raba (Neibaur 222b): Pesikta Rabbmi, a
medieval midrash on the festi va l of the year, printed severa l times,
but the critical edition was in 1880 (£J 13:335). This traditional
midrash was undoubtedly avai lable to Manasse h.

3. Kabhalistic Sources
• 3 . I R. Baccay/Bacay/Bachay (Nc ibau r 22 I a. 233 b): C ited
by Manasseh (Ross \ 8). Owens claims Nc ibaur was quoting R.
Samson Bacchi of Casale Monferrato (p. 192). Thc morc likel y
possibi lity is Bal.l ya ben Asher ben Hl ava, a thirtecnth-ce ntury
kabbali st who wrote Kad Jw-K emah, a widely circulated book on
Ihe foundati ons of faith (EJ 4:104- 5). Neibaur exp li citly re fe rences this work by Bal.l ya as wcll (Neibaur 234a; Owens 194 fails
to make the connectio n betwee n the two).t 86
• 3.2 Book Rad Hake mah (Neibaur 234a): Kad ha -Kemah .
by Bal.l ya bcn Asher, a thirtcenth -ccntury philosop hcr (see 3. 1
abovc under R. Baccay).
· 3.3 Mcdrash Neclam (Neibaur 22 1b, Owens 192): Midrash
h(l -Ne/am is a princ ipal section of the Zohar. the kabbali stic

1R6 Other o ptions include Pseudo· 13atna, author of

a,l the

Essence of the

Soul. 1111 elevenlh or rwelflh-eemury book wriUen originally in Arabic and translated into Hcbrew in 1896 (I'd 4:103) or Ral.IY:l ben Joseph ibn P:l<\udn, :In

elevcnth-century philosopher who wrote /-/01'01 IW·LeWII'OI (Duties of the Heart),
a hook on rhe narure of Ihe soul wrinen in Amhie (\080). rrnnsl:lled inlo Hehrew
(I 161 ) and widely cireulmctl ( J:') 4: I 05-6).
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co llection of esote ric teac hings in the Torah writte n in the four teenth ce ntury (£1 16: 1196) .
• 3 .4 Sohar (Neibaur 222a, 222b): The Zoha r.
3.5 Rabbi Naphtali in Emakhame lek (Neibaur 22 1b, 222a,
Owens 192): £mek ha-Melekh is an important and widely c irculated kabbali stic work written by Naphta li ben Jacob E lhana n
Bacharac h and publi shed in 1648 (£1 4:49; 10:549).
3.6 Jalkut Kodosh, Jalkut Kadash, Talku t Kadash (Ne ibaur
22 lb, 222a, Owens 192): A se venteenth-century anthology o f
kabba listic writings. Yalkut ha-Makhiri and Yalkut Shimoni are
both anthologies of aggadic midrashim possi bly written in the
fourteenth and th irteenth centuries, respective ly (El 16:706-9).
3.7 Aph kat Rackel,O phkut Rockel (Neibaur 22 1b, 233 b.
O wens 193): A seventee nth-century kabbalistic book , A bkar
Rockel.
3. 8 Avod ath Hakodash, Abodah Hakadash (Neibaur 222b):
Avodat Ira-Kodesh, a sixteenth-century kabba listic work written by
Me ir ibn Gabbay, publ ished in Venice in 1566 (£1 7:34; 12:308).

4. Unce rtain Identifica tion Because of Ins ufficient
Data
4. 1 R. So lman Jarkian (Neibaur 222 b): Not mentioned by
Owe ns. The re arc numerous class ica l and medieva l writers nam ed
So lomon. Poss ibl y Solomon ben Judah (ibn Gabrie l), who is c ited
by Man asseh (Ross 19).
4 .2 Rabbi Joshua ben Menaser (Neibaur 233b): Ci ted by
O wens as not yet identifi ed (p. 194) .
4.3 R. Elias (Neibaur 222a): One of the numerous Elij ahs
of Jew ish history. C ited by Owens as not yet identified (p. 193).
Thus, of the twent y-fi ve sources mentioned by Ne ibaur that
can be identified with relati ve cen ainty, twenty-one are know n to
have been llsed by Manasseh. It is qu ite poss ible that othe r sources
we re used by Manasse h, but were not identified or ment ioned by
Ross.

Jerald and Sandra Tanner. " Joseph Smith's Use of
the Apocrypha." Salt Lake City Messenger 89
(December 1995): 1-14. Free upon request.

Reviewed by John A. Tvedtnes and Matthew Roper

"Joseph Smith's Usc of the Apocrypha":
Shadow or Reality?
After a hiatus of a quarter century, the Tanners have revis ited
compariso ns between themes and phrases in the Book of Morm on
and the King James Apocrypha. In doing so, th ey build upon
their compari son of Book of Mormon and New Testament the mes
and phrases, as illustrated in their Coverillg Up the Black Hole in
the Book of Mormon (1990) and Answerillg Morm on Scholars
(1994). Undaunted by the poor reviews of these earlier worksSome of which were written by the present authors I- they co ntinue to press a case that is weak at besl. Thoug h their latest fo ray
was in a newsletter rather than a book, we rev iew it because it is. in
a sense, an appe ndix to their earlier book s.
The Tanners ha ve. in their previous works, objec ted to the use
of King James Bible wording in the Book of Mormon, ind icat in g
that it is ev idence of " plagiaris m" on the part of Joseph Sm ith .
TheY 'especi ally object to the inclu sion of New Testament expression s in the Book of Mormon becausc th e New Testamcnt was
written long after Lehi left Jeru salem. In previous reviews, we have

fvbuhew Roper. rcview of CO\'ering V" Ihe Black Hole in Ih e Book of
Mormol/, by Je rald and S<Jndra Tanncr. Nevil'w of /Jonks 011 lire /Jook. of Morm on
3 (199 1): 170-87. John A. T vcdtncs. review of Coverillg Vlllhe Black Hoi.: ill
III(' Book. of Mormon. Heviell' oj !looks 0/1 Ih.: Bouk uf Mormon 3 ( 1991): 188230; Matthew Roper. revicw of AllSllleril1}! MormOI1 Scholars. by Jerald and
Sandr" Tanner, Rllli;t'W of Books (111 Ihe Book of MormQII 6/2 (1994); 156-203:
and John A. T vcotncs. rcview of AlIsw{'ril1g Mormon Schola r:.,. Rel'iew of Books
rm Ihl' lJook of Mormrnl 6/2 ( 1994): 204-.-49. Alicr writing scpamte , uncoordi·
nated reviews in Ihc past. wc havc dcdded to collaboratc on <J ~inglc rev icw thi s
lime .
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demonstrated two important fac ls to which the Tanners have not
responded:
1, Many of the New Testament passages draw upon the Old
Testament, which was the Bible of the time, Using the Tanne rs'
reasonin g, we shoul d consider the New Testament wri ters plagia·
ri sts and compare the gospel writers and the apostles- as the
Tanners did Joseph Smith (pp. 8-9)-with murderer/forger Mark
Hofmann .
2. The King James Bible had a great dea l of influence o n
nineteenth·century American speech. For example, in hi s 1994
review, T vedtnes demonstrated thi s by showi ng that Lincoln's
Gettysburg Address is replete with biblical exprcss ions.2 Ma ny
other such examples cou ld be given.
One must dea l with these issues before condemning the Book
of Mormon as a forgery , as the Tanners have done. Their excu r·
sus (pp. 8-9) comparing the Book of Mormon wi th the work of
forger Mark Hofmann seems intended to impl y that forgery is
part of the Mormon way of life. whi le at the same time trying to
snatch up credit for hav ing di scovered at least some truth- that
the "Salamander Letter" was a fabrication ) We arc happy to give
the Tanners cred it for helping to uncover the Hofmann fraud. but
this docs not mean that every thing else they write is gospel Ifuth .4
2
T vedtnes, review o f Answering M OrlllOlr Scholars. 235-37.
3
The T anners' comparison of the Book of Mormon with the Hofmann
forgeries ignores the fact Ih:.t the laller were very short. The "Salamander Let·
ter," Iheir primary exam ple, comprises merely a page and a half of hllndwri t ing.
The first (1830) edition of the Book of Mormon contnined over 588 pages. Short
phrases of two 10 four words may prove signifie(lnt in such a shorl docu ment. but
they arc insignificant in a volume of 588 pages. For an important di scussion of
parallels. sec Hugh Nibley. '-The Comparative Method," in Tire PrOI,he/ic Book
of Mormon (Sait Lake Cily: Deserel Book and FARMS. 1989), 193- 206.
4
The Tanners arc also quick to take credit for discoveri ng the n:lme
Nephi in the Apocrypha. They write tha I. "while Mormon scholars were diligently seeking to find evidence that Nephi is an Egyptian name. we discovered
the ac tual namc in the King l ames version oflhe Apocrypha" (p. 2). By implicalion . no " Mormon scholars" were sufricicntly acquainted with the Apocrypha 10
have read it. I (Tvedtnes) noted thc nmne Ncphi in 2 Maccabees I :36 (and Nep/ri~'
in I Esdras 5:2 1) during my senior year in high schooL 1958-59. and still have
the hnndwrillcn nOle made at the time. pasted inside my copy of the KJV
Apocrypha. I 3cknowledged the eJ\islence of the name NCI,/ri in 2 Macc3bees in
a note \0 a 1977 lIrticle: John A. Tvedlnes. "A Phonemic An,llysis of Nephitc and
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" WriUen in Egypti an ?"
The Tanners note that. since the Jews had once been slaves in
Egypt , "they despised the Egypt ians. Conscqucnl ly, fai thful Jews
certain ly wou ld not want the ir sacred sc ri ptu res to be written in
that language," as the Book of Mormon cla ims (p. 3), This farrcaching conclusion ig nores the fact that many cen turies had
passed since the Israelite bondage in Egypt- li me enough to
abandon any hatred of the Egypt ians. Indeed, the Israe li te kings
Solomon (1 Kings 3: 1; 9:16; 10:28- 29; 2Ch ronicles 1: 16- 17;
9:28) and Jeroboam ( I Kings 11:40; 12:2; 2 Chronicles 10:2) had
close ties with Egypt. During Leh i's lime, the Jews were alli ed with
the Egyptians again st the Babylon ians, who were expand ing the ir
e mpire westward, and so me Jews even went to Egypt fo r sarety
(2 Kings 18:2 1,24; 23:34- 35; 25:26; 2 Chronicles 36:3-4; Isa iah
30,1-4; 3L I-3; 36,6, 9; Jc'em;ah 2,18, 36; 24,8; 26,2 1- 23;
nS- II; 4U6- 17; 42,14- 19; H2, 7; 44,1, 12- 15. 24- 28;
Ezekiel 17:15).
Moreover, examples or Jews keeping records in Egyplian and
e ve n writing Hebrew lexts in Egypt ian c haracters and vice versa.
arc known rrom archaeolog ical excavations at Arad 5 and Ei n
Qudeira h,6 In addit io n, it has long been acknowledged by sc ho lars that Hebrew texts of the ninth through the sixth cen turies B,C.
employed Egyptian numeric symbols interming led wi th Hebre w
text. 7 There are numerous other examples of othe r northwest
Jaredite Proper Names," N.:ws{elll'r alld Proceedings of Ihe Sodely for E(lrly
Historic ArchaeoloRY 141 (December 1977): 5,
5 Yohanan Aharoni. " t lebrew Ostracn from Tel Arnd," hme1 Exploraliofl
iOllrll all611 ( 1966): 1-7 : Shlorno Ycivin. "A Hi eratic OSlraCOn from Tel Arnd,"
Israel Ex{,loml;ol! Joumal16l3 ( 1966): 153-59: Shlomo Ycivin. "A n Ostrncon
from Tel Ar.ld Exhibiting a Combination of Two Scripts," The Jo umal of £IJYP~
liwi Archaeology 55 (August 1969): 98- 102, See the discussion in John A,
Tvedtnes. " Linguistic Implications of the Te l-Arad Ostraca." New:-,ll'llcr lmd Pmcecdings of rI/(' Socidy for Ea rly lIis/or;c Arc/weoloR)' 127 (October 1971): 1-

5.
6
Rudo lph Cohen, "Excavations nt Kadesh-13::Jrncn 1976- 1978:' IJih/icu/
Arc:l1m'%/{isl 44/2 (S pring 1981): 98-99: Ru dolph Cohen, "Did 1 Excavate
K:ldesh- l3arnc::J"" Bib/iell/ Arc/wen/os }, RC1·ipw 7/3 (M:ly/Junc 1981): 25-3(1.
7
R, A, Stewart Macalister, TIll' £xcGl'a lioll of GI':e( (London: Pn lestine
Exploration Fund, 1912), 2:276, 283. 285-87. 291: David Diringer. "On
Ancient Hchrcw Inscriptions Di scovered at Tcll-cd-Duwcir (Lac hi sh)- II I."
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Semit ic texts from before and after Lehi that are written in Egyptian script. In view of the moun ting ev idence, it is surprising that
the Tanners continue to maintain that Israelite prophets cou ld not
have used the Egyptian writing system for their records . This is, in
fact, one area in wh ich discoveries made in the last several decades
show that Joseph Sm ith was right on target long before he could
have been right un less he really was a prophet.
To bolster their position that Joseph Smith's "claim that the
Egypt ian language was used presented a real problem" for the
Book of Mormon , the Tanners cite "J. N. Washburn , a ded icated
defender of the Book of Mormon" (p. 3). However, Washburn 's
book was publ ished in 1954, before the excavat ion of eit her Arad
(l960s) or Ein Qudeirah (late 1970s). Washburn cou ld not have
know n what we know now . Not surprisingly, the Tanners do not
refer to Tvedt nes's 197 1 articies 8 nor to Stephen Ricks's 1992
anic le,9 which discuss Jewish writings in Egyptian script fro m the
time of Lehi .

Apocryphal Sources a nd Method ologica l Issues
Before examin ing spec ifi c parallels between the Book of
Mormon and the Apocrypha, it is necessary to understand the
met hodology employed by the Tanners, Thi s involves some of
their basic assumptions about Joseph Sm ith 's acqua intance with
the Apocrypha and hi s use thereof in composing some of the stories fou nd in the Book of Mormon , notably in 1 Nephi,

Palutin(, E:rplormiOI/ Quarterly (July--Oe tobcr 1943): 89-99: J, W, Crowfoot e t
al.. The Objec/!ifrom SlIIntlria (London: Palestine E~plor~ t ion Fund, 1957), 11 13,16--18,29-32: Yi gael Yadin, "Anc ient Judae~n Weights and the Date of the
S~mn ri a Ostr~ca ." in Scriplll flieroso/Ylll iwlw 8 (Jerusalem: Magnes, 1961), 925: Yohanan Aharon;. ''The Usc o r lI iemtic Numerals in Hebrew Ostmca and the
Shekel Weights," /Julietin of the AmericGlI Sch(Jol~· of Oriell/a/ Resrorch 184
(December 1966): 13-2\: Ivnn T. Knufman , "New Evidence ror Hieratic Numer:lls
on Hebrew Weights," /Julie/iiI of the Am('riclm Schools of Orielltal Research 188
(December 1967): 39-4 1: Anson F, Ra iney, "Semantic Pamlle ls to the Samaria
Ostraca," Pa lestille f:rplorm;rJII QI/arterly 10211 (Janua ry- June (970): 45-5 1.
8
Tvedtnes. "Unguistic lmpl ic:ltions of the Tel-Amd Ostraca": Jo hn A,
Tvedmes, ''The Language of My F:lther," New I:'H/ (May 1971): 19.
9
Stephen D, Ricks, "Language :lnd Seripl in the Book of Mormon."
Insights, An A/lcit'nt Win dow (March 1992): 2.
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Joseph Sm ith's Access to the Bible
Although the Smith family apparently had a Bible at the time
that Joseph Smith had hi s First Vision (Joseph Smith-History
I: 11 - 12), it is not clear whether Joseph Smith used a Bible while
translating the Book of Mormon. The Tanners. citing an earlier
study by Reed Durham , J 0 note thai previous to commencing his
revision of the Bible, Joseph Sm ith had already purchased a Bible
containing the Apocrypha at E. B. Grandin's bookstore in
Palmyra (p. I), By citing the Durham source, they imply acceptance of his 1828 date for the purchase . But they note that
"Wes ley P. Walters [a late anti-Mormon I, however, cla imed that
the actual dale of purchase was October 8, 1829, not October 8,
1828" (p. I) . The 1829 date is clearly the correct one. The f1 y~
leaf of the Bible carries an inscription in the handwriting of Oliver
Cowdery : "The hi story of the Jews, the property of Joseph Smith
and Oli very Isicl Cowdery. Bought at E. B. Grandin' s Book Store.
Pa lmyra, Wayne County, New York. October 8, 1829." Joseph
Sm ith had not met Oliver Cowdery until April 1829. Moreover the
phrase fil e history of the JelV.\' is suggestive of Book of Mormon
description s o f th e brass plates (I Neph i 3:3; 5: 12; 2 Nephi 29:4,
12- 13), whic h were similar in some respects to the bibli ca l record
(I Nephi 13:23; c f. the allusion to the Bible in Mormon 7:8). Thi s
phrase occu rs onl y in those portion s of the Book of Mormon
dictated after O liver Cowdery arri ved o n the scene. 1 I
Best estimates suggest thai the Book of Mormon translation
wns co mpleted by early June 1829. with the copyright, con taining
the title page. be ing registered on II June 1829, By October
1829, when Oliver Cowdery purc hased the Bible, the Book of
Mormon was already at press and enemies of Joseph Smith suc h
as Abner Cole were publi shing satirical quips about it in th e
Palmyra tabloid , The RefleclOr. 12 In these articles Cole alludes to

10 Reed C. Dluh:ml, Jr., "A Hi story of Joseph Smith's Revis ion o r the
Biblc" (Ph. D. diss .. Brigham Young Univcrsity, 1965). 25.
11 In the " Mosiah firsl"lhcory. wh ich the Tanncrs acccpt.lhc passagcs in
I and 2 Nephi were not t(;lnslated until after Jo~cph had moved to Fayette, New
York .
12 1'1,,' Rej/('c/or. 2. 16. ,lIld 23 Seplcmhcr 1829: "Our Own Affai rs," Tire
R,lIcclIIl'. 30 Scptcmhcr 1829; n,l' HI'flec/or. 7 Oclober 1829. AI! these
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the copy ri ght page,13 "the building o f the TEMPLE OF NEPHI "
(2 Nephi 5: 16),!4 and the "New Je ru sale m" (3 Nephi 21:23- 24;
Ether 13:4- 10),!5 indicat ing that the portion s of the Book o f
Mormon that speak of these th ings had already been di ctated by
the Prophet. The Bible purchased in October 1829 could nol have
been a source o f the Book of Mormon fo r Joseph S mith .
Even had Joseph Smith used a Bible during Ihe dictation seque nce- which is doubtful , since he had O li ver purchase one for
hi m soon afterward- we cannot assume, as the Tanners do, thai h e
had o ne which contained the Apocrypha. In the past, we simpl y
took fo r gran led that a ll Bibles during the 1820!'i contained the
Apocrypha. The Tanners' rece nt clai ms prompted one of the
authors (Rope r) to look into the matter. Hav ing examined 143
American Bible printings o f the Authorized Kin g James Version
publi shed between 1800 and 1830 , he found that o nl y 40 (less
than a third) cOnlained the Apoc rypha . Even if Joseph S mith had
a Bible during the translation period, Ihere is only o ne chance in
three that it contained the Apocrypha.
Even if Joseph owned a Bible during the trans lation of the
Book of Mormo n, the evide nce of witnesses who were present
seems to exc lude the poss ibility that he used it. His wife Emma,
who for a short time acted as scribe and often performed chores in
the sa me room where Joseph and Oliver were tran slali ng, record ed
that " he had ne ither manu script nor book 10 read from" and he
couldn ' t have hidde n it from her even if he tried . 16 David
Whitmer, who along wit h others witnessed the work at hi s home in
Fayette, New York, reported th at he did not. " Mr. Whitmer emphat ica ll y asserts as did Harris and Cowdery, th at whi le Sm ilh was
dictating the translation he had no manuscripl notes o r o th e r
means o f knowled ge save the seer stone and the characters as
shown on the plates, he being present and cognizan t how il was
appea red in the Palmyra newspaper hcfore the purchase of the Bible at Grandin's
bookstore on 8 October 1829.
13 "The Go!d Ilinle, by Joseph Smith Junior. author and proprietor, is
now in press and will shortly ~ppear. Prieste r'lft is shan lived." The Rl'fleclOr.
2 September 1829.
14 TIle Rejlf'{:lOr. 7 October 1829. emph;:Jsis in the ori gina l.
!S The Ref/ector, 23 Septcmher 1829: The RejleclOr. 7 October 1829.
16 "Last Testimony of Sister Emma," Saintl" Advocate 2/4 (October
(879): 51.
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don c."17 When asked whether Joseph Smith had manuscripts at
any lime thaI he could have read fro m during the dictati on,
Whitmer replied, "No, sir. We did not know anything about the
S pauldin g manuscript at thai tim c. "1 8 " Fath er Whitmer, who was
present very frequently du ring the writing o f Ihis manuscript affi rms that Joseph Smith had no book or manuscript , bef ore him
from whic h he could ha ve read as is asse n ed by some that he did ,
he (Wh itmer) havi ng every oppo rtunity to kn o w. "19 Th ese witnesses provide e vide nce that Joseph. whethe r he owned a Bible
with the Apocrypha or not, did not have one open before him o r
hidden in his hal while he dictated the text of the Book o f
Mormon. Indeed, David Whitmer declared that "S mith was
ignorant of the Bible" and that " whe n translating he first came to
where Jeru salem was spoken of as a 'Wall ed City' he sto pped unt il
th ey got a Bible & showed him whe re the faci was reco rd e d ."20
The fac t that they Imd to go ge t a Bible implies th at there was no t
o ne im medi ate ly prese nt during Ihe dictation of the Book o f
Mormo n. Morc impo rtant . the "wall s of Je ru sale m" arc me n ti oned in the Book of Mo rmon only in I Nephi 4:4. which is pa rt
o f the story the Tanners be lieve Joseph S mith plagiari zed from the
Apocrypha ( p. 6). Even if the Bible they had to get to confirm the
ex istence of the wal ls was in the hou se o r in the very roo m where
Joseph was dictating the tex t, because they had to get it shows that
he didn ' t have it bes ide him on the table where he CQuld g lean
ideas from the Apocrypha .

Borrowing from the Apocrypha
The Tanners argue thaI since there are conceptua l, thematic,
and linguistic parallels between some porti ons of the Apocry pha
and po rtio ns of the Book of Mormon , Joseph Smith o bvious ly
borrowed or " plag iari zed " these concepts, themes, and lan guage
11 Intervie w in Cllicago Times. 11 October 1881. cited in J)(H'id Whitmer
III/en,jews: A ResroratiQn Willless, cd. Lyndon W . Cook (Orem. Ulah: Grandi n.
1991),76.
I g Interview with J. W. Chatburn in Sa ints' Heraltt (1 5 Ju ne 1882), cited
in ibid .. 92.
19 Interview in Sr. LOllis Repll blican, 16 July 1884. cited in ibid" 139 40.
20 Inte rv iew with M. J. I-Iubblc on 13 November 1886, cited in ibid .. 2 11.
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from the Apocrypha , Th is makes us wonder how they view the
write rs o f the New Testament. Parallels between New Testament
writings and the Old Testament Apoc rypha and Pseude pig rapha
are w idely acknowledged by biblical scholars. Suc h show that
these e xt rabiblical texts strong ly in nuenced the language and style
of Jesus and the apostles. The United Bib le Soc iety ' s Greek New
Testament lists over 11 6 New Testament all usions or qu otations
from the Old T estament Apocrypha and Pseudcp igrapha. 21 T hese
include not o nly the boo ks known as Apocrypha but add itio nal
work s such as I Enoch. Accordin g to R. H. C harles, " Th e influ e nce o f I Enoc h on the New Tcstame nt has been greater than that
of all the other apocrypha l and pseude pi graphal book s taken toge the r,"22 and "Nearly all the writers of the New Testame nt were
fami liar with it , and were morc o r less in flu e nced by it in t hou g ht
and di c t io n. "23 He then li sts over 128 cxamples from New Testament wri ters.24 He notes that these innue nees were so pervasive
that, "without a knowledge o f the Pseudepi grapha it would be im poss ib le to understand" the autho r of Revelati on.25
A s Latter-day Saints, we believe thaI John rece ived a genuin e
vision from God , which he conveyed in the book of Revelation
th rough apocalypt ic language and sy mbolism found in the re li gious lite rat ure of anc ient J ud aism . [n like manner, we accept t he
fa cI that Joseph Smith received a ge nuine revelati on whe n he
translated the Book of Mormo n, which he conveyed in an En g li sh
b iblical style ( King James) that would be understandable to the
people o f his day.
Moreover, it does not necessari ly follo w that, because apocrypha l and pseudepigraph ic works are laIC, Ihey do nOI also con tain so me true information or elements that arc muc h o lder. Th e
fact that New Testament writers such as John and Jude quote or
allude to these works suggests to believers in the Bible that th ey

2 1 Kurt Aland et a I. , eds., The Greek New Te$latlll'll l. 2nd ed. (London:
United Bible Societ ies. 1968), 9 18- 20.
22 Robert H. Chnrles. Th e Book of Enoch or I E'lOell (u mdo n: Oxford
University Press, 1913). xcv.
23 Ibid., be n. I .
24 Ibid ., xcv-eii.
25 Robert B. Chnrlcs. The Hew'la/ioll of 51. 101111 (F...dinburgh: Clark.
(920). I:lxv.
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contai ned at least some tru th of historical o r doct ri nal value.
Margaret Barker has recentl y argued that J Enoch, which was so
influential to the early Christian community, contai ns many e lements that dale to precxilic limes. " What we have in Enoch is the
wri ting of a very conservati ve group whose roots go rig ht back to
the time of the first temple, when there were still k ings in
Jc ru sa lcm,"26 The Tanne rs' argument mistakenl y assumes thai all
the eleme nt s fo un d in the ir parallels are late and un ique when, in

fac t, this may not be the case at all.

In prev ious reviews or the Tanners' works. we have argued
that the language of the King James Bible played an impof la nl
ro le in Joseph Smith's translat ion of the Book of Mormon not
because he " pl agiarized" from the Bible, but because the Bible
was parI o f hi s cultu ral and linguist ic he ritage. The same cou ld be
said of other nincteent h- and early twentieth-cen tury trans lators.
For example, in the fo llowing chart we com pare the work of two
d iffere nt trans lators, Robert H. Charles 27 and Howard C. Kee. each
of whom translated the Testamellfs of the Twel\'e Patriarchs. 28
Wh ile Charles's work was done arou nd the tu rn of the centu ry,
Kee's is marc contempora ry. While both are cons idered exce ll ent
tmns lati ons, C harles chose to fo llow the bibl ical style of the Kings
Ja mes Version, whi le Kee used more modern tcrmino logy.29

26 Margaret Barker. The LoYI Prop/reI: Tire /look of Enoch allli tIS IlIjlu .
('lice 01/ ChriSlitlllity (London: SPCK. (988). 19. 108; see also other works by
Margaret Barker: The Oirler Te.5/(/lIIel1l: The Survh'al of Themes from the Allcient
Royal Cull ill SeclllriwI ludaism ((lui Early Orristian;ry (London: SPCK. 1987):
The Gate of 1-/('(11'1'11: The HiSlOry and Symbolism of tire Tel1lf'le ;11 len.salem
(London: SPCK. 1991); 7111' Greal Angel: A Struty of Israel's Second God
(Louisville, Ky.: Knox. 1992); 011 Earth as 11 Is ill Heavell. TempiI' Symbolism
ill tire New Testamellt (Edinburgh: Clark, 1995).
27 Robert II. Charles. The Apocl)'IJ/ra (/lid Pseudepigmpila of lhe Old Te~·
tllmellt ill EI/glish (Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1913),2:282- 367.
28 Howard C. Kec. 'Testaments of the Twelve Palri:lrehs," in Tire Old Tes·
tWl/elll Pselldepigraplra. cd. James H. Charlesworth (Garden City, N.Y.'
Doubleday. 1983), 1:775- 828.
29 Two recent translators have. in some cases, preferred to use the KJV
style in their English translation. These arc marked * in the column labeled
"Charles" wherever the), agree with Charles in usi ng the words we have itali·
cized. Sce H. W. Hollander and Marinius de Jonge. The Testamellts of rlre Twelve
Patriarcfrs: A COlI/mentul)' (Lcidcn: Brill, 1985).
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Charles

K ee

KJV

·reserved for eternal
punishment (T Reuben
5,5)

destined for eternal
puni shment (T Reuben
55)

reserved unto judgment
(2 Pet. 2:4; Jude 1:6)

·lusted after (T Reuben
5,6)

fi lled with desire (T
Reuberr 5:6)

lust/ed/ after (I Cor.
10:6; Rev . 18:14)

·the Mighty One of
Israel (T Simeon 6:5)

the Great One in Israel
(T Simeon 6:5)

the mighty One of
brae l (Isa. 1:24; 30:29)

thrones and domi/lions
(T Levi 3:8)

thrones and authorities
(T Levi 3:8)

thrones. or dominion:.'
(Col. 1: 16)

·the fashion of the
Gentiles (T Levi 8: 14)

the gentile model (T
Lelli 8:14)

tJzefashioll of this
world ( I Cor. 7:31)

laid W(Lrte (T Levi
16A)

razed to the ground (T
Levi [6:4 )

IUfay/laid waste" very
common; "rase" only
in Ps. 137:7 1

·filtlly lucre

sordid greed (T Judah
16, I)

filthy lucre ( I Tim .
3:3, 8; Titus 1:7;
1 Pet. 5:2)

written upon the hearts
of men (T Jlldall 20:3)

written in the affections
of man (T Judah 20:3)

will write it in their
lIearts (Jer. 31 :33):
write them upon the
table of thine heart
(Prov.3:3)

·to offer Him theftrs,fmits (T Judah 21 :5)

to present as offerings
(T Judah 21:5)

[''first/ruils'' very
common\

Ihem that have familiar
spirits (T Judah 23: I)

ventriloquists (T Judah
n l)

them that have familiar
.fpifits (Lev. 19:3 1;
20:6; Isa. 19:3)

(T Jlldah 16: I)
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Kee

Charles

*And from your roo t

And from your root
will arise the ShOOI,

shall risc a stem; And
from it shall grow up
the rod of righteousness
to the Gentiles (T
Judah 24:5-6)

and through it will
arise the rod of righteousness for the
nations (T Judah 24:6)

*singleness of eye (T

single ness of vision (T

/ssQc:har 3:4)

Isam;har 3:4)

KJV
A nd there shall come
fort h a roo out of the
Slem of Jesse. and a
Branch shall grow out
of his roots. ... And
in that day there shall
be a root of Jesse.
which shall stand for an
ensign of the people: to
it shall the Gentiles
seck (lsa . 11 : I. 10)

thine eye is singl e
(Luke I I :34; Matt.

6,22)
*sillg/ene.'is of (your)
heart (T Issadzar4:1;
7,7)

integrity of heart (T

/s.mc/wr4: I); sincerity
of heart (T Issachar 7:7)

singleness of (yo ur !
hear! (Acts 2:46; Eph.
65 ; Col. 3022)

merciful in yo ur inner
self (T Zebulon 7:3)

bowell' o f merc ies

Zeblllo ll 7:3)
we were all scattered
unto the ellds of the
earth (T Naphtali 6:7)

we were all dispcr!ied,
even to the ollter limits
(T Naphtali 6:7)

r-·the ends of 'he ean""
used in passages relating to seatlering (lsa.
26: 15) and £:lthcring
(lsa. 4 3:6; Mic. 5:4) of

bowels of merey (T

(Col. 3: 12)

IsraelJ
*it Slirre/h him up (T
Cad 4:4)

he conspires (T ClId
404)

stir him up (Num.
24:9; Job 41 : 10; Song.
2:7; 3:5; 8:4; 2 Pet.
1,13)

*true repentance after a
godly sort (T Cad 5:7)

for according to God's
trut h, repentance
destroys disobedience
(T Gad 5;7)

for godly sorrow
worketh repentance
(2 Cor. 7: 10)

*absrainel"frommeats
(T Asher 2:8)

is abstemious in his
eat ing (T Asher 2:8)

to abs/ainjrom mears
( 1 Tim . 4:3)
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Charles

Kee
lead me astray (T

beguile me (T Joseph
6,2)

Joseph 6:2)

*Iet this slifjice me (T
Joseph 7:6 )

Jo.H~ph

that is enough (T
7:6)

KJV
beguiled me (Gen.
3: 13; 29:25)

let it suffice (OeUI.
3:26; Ezek. 44 :6; 45:9)

O ne-S ided C lusters
On pages 11 - 12, after li sting ten para llels between 2 Esdras 13
and the Book of Mormon, the Tanners affirm, " It is difficult for
us to bel ieve that all of these parallels to the Book of Mormon
could have occurred by accide nt when the same wording fall s
within just 14 verses of the apocrypha l book of 2 Esdras" (p . 12).
But upon di scovering that these ten parallels are scattered through
ten chapters of six separate Book of Mormon books, one is less
impressed. A similar problem of one-sided cl usters appears on the
othe r end of the spectrum with their parallels to Maccabees a nd
Judith (pp. 2-8). "T went y-eight of the thirty- two parallels to the
Apocrypha are found in the first jive cJzapters of th e Book of
Mormon . ... It seems obvious that the on ly answer to these remarkab le paralle ls is that Joseph Smith borrowed from the Apocrypha" (p. 8). The Tanners al so discuss two addit ional paralle ls to
2 Macc abees which they do not include in the ir list of 32, brin gin g the tota l to 34 (pp. 2- 3). The 34 paralle ls li sted by the
Tanne rs were gleaned from 13 chapters in the Apocrypha, scattered th rough three separate apocrypha l books ( I Maccabees,
2 Maccabees, and Judith ) hav ing a total of 47 c hapters. The reader
can we ll imagine that the larger the corpus the more li kelihood of
findin g parallels. Also of interest is that 2 1 of the 34 para lle ls were
publ ished by the Tanners in 1968 . Th is means that, in the
intervening 27 years, they have only been able to produce 13 additional para llel s between the Boo k of Mormon and three boo ks
of the Apocrypha (1 - 2 Maccabees and Judith). Despite this un impress ive performance, they declare. " It will be very di ffi cult for
Mormon scholars to ex plain th is extraordinary clustc r of simi lari ties" (p. 8). Given the pauc ity of examples a nd the scattered
nature of a llegcd sou rces, this hardl y a moun ts to muc h. Pe rhaps
(hey de fine extrao rdinary and remarkable diffe rentl y than we do.
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Apocr yphal "Parallels"
In e xam in in g the Tan ners' paralle ls between the Book o f
Mormon and the KJV Apoc rypha, we find thai, as with their earlier New Testament parallel s. there is litt le reason to suspect that
Joseph S mith borrowed the m to " forge" the Ncphilc record .
Let 's e xam ine some of the parallels that the Tanners suggest
Joseph Sm ith plagiari zed from the Apocrypha, not in g othe r par+
a llcl s fo und in the Old Testament but not mentioned by the
Tanne rs. In c it ing countcrparallc ls, we do not me an to Imply thai
the Book of Mormon was dependent on any of these, al tho ug h in
some cases thi s is possible. Our purpose in d oing so is simpl y to
direct the reader to add itional in fo rmatio n about which he or she
may be unaware and which the Tanners for some reason have
c hosen to ignore.

Pa rall els to th e Laba n Story
The supposed paralle ls with the apocryphal boo k of Jud ith are
part icularl y weak. For exa mple, we sec little connection between
the phrases "Nephi . . . was fa vored of the Lord" (M osiah 10 : 13)
and "she feared God greatl y" (Judith 8:8), number 4 in the
Tanne rs' li st (p. 6). Not only are the two ideas unre lated, the passage Ihey cite fro m the Boo k of Mormon is not even part of th e
story fro m I Nephi , but a late r rc nec ti on by Zeni ff. It re ma ins a
mystery why they didn ' t use I Nephi I : I (" I, Neph i ... hav ing
been hi gh ly favored of the Lo rd ") o r I Nephi 3:6 ("th ou shalt be
favored of the Lord ").
The story of Ne ph i's fi nding and slaying of Laban ( I Ne phi
4) has much more in co mmon wilh Ih at of Dav id and Go liath than
that of Jud it h and Ho loferncs, but to cite fro m I Samue l 17 would
have detracted from the Tanne rs' thesis that Jose ph Smith got th e
idea from the book of Judi th . To ill ustrate these paraliels, le t's
look al Ihe stories of Nephi and Dav id. Nephi had three o lde r
brothers ( I Nephi 2 :5); Da vid 's three older bro thers had go ne to
joi n Saul 's nrmy ( I Samue l 17: 13). W hen Lehi told his sons to go
to Laban, all but Nephi Illurmu red ( I Nephi 3:4-6), David's fa ther sent him to his brothers ( I Sallluel 17: 17) . Nephi told his fa ther, " I will go (llI d do the thin gs which the Lord hath co mmanded" ( I Nephi 3:7); "Da vid said to Saul .. . thy servant will
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go and fight with this Phili sti ne" (I Samuel 17:32). Laman, then
all the brothers, fled from Laban, the second ti me hiding from his
servants ( I Nephi 3: 14,26- 27); the Israelites fl ed from Gol iath
"and were sore afraid" (I Samuel 17:24), In addit ion to his fifty
servants, Laban had tens of thou sands under his command
( 1 Neph i 4:1); Goliath was accompa nied by a Philisti ne army
(I Samuel 17:1 - 2, 19,2 1. 23), Laman and Lemuel, Nephi's e lder
brethren, we re "angry" wit h Nephi and murmured (1 Neph i 3:28,
31), but Nephi answered them courageously (I Nephi 4:1 - 3); the
"anger" of David's older brot her was kindled against him and he
scolded him (I Samue l 17:28), but David answered him courageously (I Samuel 17:29), Nephi left his brothers and went alone
to find Laban (I Nephi 4:5); David left his brothers and the other
Israe lite soldiers to go meet Goliath (I Samuel 17:40-44), Nephi
found Laban , who "had/aI/eli to the earth" (I Nephi 4:7); when
st ruck by David's slin g-stone, Goliath "fell upon hi s face to the
earrh" ( I Samuel 17:49). Nephi said that "the Lord had delivered Laban into my hands" ( I Nephi 4:12, 17); David said to
Goliath, "Thi s day wi ll the Lord deliver thee into mille halld; and
I will smi te thee, and rake thille head from thee" ( I Samuel 17:46;
see also 1 Samuel 17:34- 37). Nephi approached the fa llen Laban,
"beheld his sword, and ,. drew il forth from the sheath the reof
(I Nephi 4:9), then "smote off hil' head willi his own sword"
( I Neph i 4:18); David "ran" to Goliath, "took hi.s sword. and
drew it out 0/ the sheath thereof, and slew him, and el/l off "is
head therewith" ( I Samuel 17:5 1), Nephi wrote, "A ft er I had
smitten off hi s head wi th his own sword, I , , , did gird on his armor about my loi ns" ( I Nephi 4: 19, 21); Dav id tricd on Sau l' s
armor and sword (I Samuel 17:38-39) and later stripped Go liath
and kept his armor ( I Samue l 17:54; Gol iath's armor is described
in I Samuc\ 17:5- 6), When Nephi's brothers saw him dressed in
Laban 's armor, they were "exceedingly fri gh lened , , . and they
fled from before my presence; for they supposed it was Laban ,
and thal he had slain me" (1 Nephi 4:28); "and when the Philisti nes saw their cham pion IGoliathlwlls dead, they fled" ( I Samuel
17:51). Laban's servant tried to flee, but Nephi, though you ng
was "a man large in stature. and also hav ing received much
strength of the Lord" (I Nephi 4:3 1; cf. 2:16); Saul told Dav id,
"t hou art but a youth, and he a man of war from his yout h"
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(\ Samuel 17:33). Nephi promi sed the scrvanl that if he accompanied them "he should be a free man like unto us" (I Nephi
4:33); Saul promised to whoever would slay Goliath Ihat he would
" make hi s father 's house/ree in Israel" (I Samuel 17:25).
The following chart contrasts the events and characters in the
Book of Mormo n story of Nephi and Laban with Ihal of Judith
and Ho lofernes in the Apoc rypha (which the Tanners see as the
source of the Laban account) and list s similar events in the biblical
stories of Deborah' s battle with Sisera (Judges 4- 5) and David' s
combat with Goliath (I Samuel 17), The listing shows that the
Tanners' parallels are not significant enough o r unique enough to

establi sh that Jose ph Smith plagiarized the book of Judith .
Parallel
Lob"

[

Nephi

33

Judges

[

Apocrypha

Samuel

None, but
name Laban
55 times in

Judith 8:26

OT
Devout servant of God

(Mos.

5:24:
common
OT theme

13: 14;
16:22

Judi th 8:8

10, 13)

Wicked men
seek to
destroy God's
people'

Servants

Army (4: 13)

Army (17:1)

Anny
(Judith 7:1)

People fea r

3:31

17: 11

Judith 7:25

Counsel to be
stro ng

4:2

17:24-37

Counsel to
set an
example
(J udith 8:24)

(325)

4:6-7, 14;
see Joshua
1:9

God's strength
not in numbeo;

4 :1

7:2-8

t7 :47
( 17:42-47;
sec 14:6)

Judith 9: I t

Seeret
mission

4:4-5

cr.

24:1-8;

Judith 10:6,

26,6-7

10

4:20
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Parallel

I

Nephi

Judges

I

Samuel

Apocrypha

Enemy delivered into
hands of
God's servant

4:11 -12

5:27; 4: 1821

17:49

Judith 13:2

Wicked man
drunk

4:7

Drinks milk
(4: 19; 5:25)

None, but
c f. 25:36
("Nabal" is
"Lwan"
backwards).

Judith 13:2

Hero takes
hold of
enemy's
weapon

sword (4:9)

hammer and
nail (4:2 1)

swom
(17:5 1).

fauchion
(Judith 13:6)

Hero takes
enemy by the
hair

4:18

Hero beheads
enemy with
hi s own
weapon

4:18

5:26

17:51

Judith 13:8

Hero returns
safely

4:27

cf.4:22

cf. 17:5354,57

Judith 13: 12

Hero despoils
enemy of
some possessions

4:19,38

d.4:15

cf. 17:51,
54; 2 1:9;
22: 10

cf. Judith
15:11

People rejoice
at mission's
success

5:9

5: 1- 31

18:6

Judith 14:9

Burnt offerings

5:9

None, but
see 6:26

None, but
see II: 15;
13:9, 12

Jud ith 16:18

Judith 13:7
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''Ten thou,;and"
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I Nephi
4:1

Judges
4:6. 14; cr.
DeUI. 32:30;

A po e.
ry pha

I Sa muel
18:7

Judith 16:4

n2
d. Jer. 35:7;
2 Sam . 706:
lUI

Raised in a
house then
lived in a ten!

4-5

Change of
apparel

4: 19

Trickery

4: 19-26

cr. 4:18-21

Enemy sl ain

In the street
(4:5)

In the tent
(4:18- 21:
5:25- 27)

In the tent
Jud ith 13: 1-

None, but

"Inherited"
wealth
(Judith 8:7)

at night

left gold <lnd
silver, and all

3:16

Judith 8:4--6

cr.

17:3839; see also
18:4

Jud ith 10:23,7

cr. 21: 10-15

Judith II: I,
5--6, 19

2

cf. Josh.

6:23-24

manner of

riches
The words

4:20,24

cf. Josh.

tables of

6:19.24;
Jer. 38: [ I

b/"{lss. and

I Mac.
14:48-49

None. but

IreaslII)'.

cOlllllumded

People tmvel
to Jerusalem

To obtain

None, but

plates. not

to plunder the

loot treasury

d. 2 Kgs.
18:13- 16

temple
Ircasury

(4:14- 17)

Enemy
broughl 10 Ihc
ground

Fallen drunk ' 5:27; see
(4:7-8)
also 2 Kgs.
19:35-37

cf. 2 1:8-9

To loot
temple
money in
Jerusalem (2
Mac. 3:7- 9)

17:49

2 Mac . 3:27
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Parallels with 2 Esdras
Citing a parallel from B. H. Roberts, the Tanners (p. II ) note
that 2 Esdras speaks of the lost tribes travel ing to a northern 1 0ca~
tion "where never mankind dwelt" (2 Esd ras 13:41). They co m ~
pare this to a phrase from Moroni 's abridgmen t of Ether in which
Jared's people traveled through a wi lderness "w here there never
had man bee n" (Ether 2:5). The Tanners describe thi s as "a re~
markable discovery" (p. II), yet Jeremiah uses similar language
when he describes the Israel ites traveli ng "through the wilder
ness" in a land "where no man dwelt" (Jeremiah 2:6). The
Tanners note that the phrase sawest thou in 2 Esdras 13 :47 also
occurs in the Book of Mormon (Ether 3:9), but this exact phrase
is found in Genes is 20: 10 and I Samuel 28: 13. The Tanners acknowledge thi s (p. 12), bu t cite the parallel anyway , makin g one
wonder how this example demonstrates borrowing from the Apocryp ha .
The Tanners (p. 12) cite a passage from the Apoc rypha which
states that no one can know thing s which "are in the dee p of the
sea" (2 Esdras 13:52). They compare Ihis with Mormon 's statement that the bodies of Lamanite fatalities "are in Ihe depth s of
the sea" (A lma 3:3). Even th ough Esdras uses d eep and the Alma
passage uses depths the Tan ners claim that "th ere is no st rong
parallel to this in the Bible" (p. 12). This claim simply isn' t true.
God made a path th roug h "the dept hs of the sea" when he
delivered Israel from Egy pt (Isa iah 5 1:1 0) and in the last days he
will bring his people "from the depths of the sea" (Psalms
68:22). Depths are certainly closer than the deep. More
significantly , Micah states. " thou wi lt cast all their sins into the
depths of the sea" (M icah 7: 19). We remember (hat the Lamanite
bodies are in the depths of the sea because they were "cast into"
the waters of the river Sidon (A lma 3:3). Clearly the Micah pas·
sage is closer to the Book of Mormon than 2 Esdras.
The Tanners note (p. 12) that the two-word phrase thee mighty
occu rs onl y in the Apocrypha and the Book of Mormon. In th e
latter, the Lord says that he will "declare unto thee mighty and
wondrous things" (2 Esdras 13:56). They compare this passage
with the Lord's statement to Nephi, " 1 will make thee mighty in
word and in deed" (Helaman 10:5). Why the Tann ers co nsider
4
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the words thee mighty to be more significant than the words make
and mighty, wh ich occur in Psalms 106:8 and He laman 10:5-but
not in 2 Esdras- is; a mystery . The Psal ms passage also speaks of
God's "powe r" (Psalms 106:8), just as God gives Nephi great
"power" as well (He laman 10:6). The 2 Esdras passage is muc h
closer to material found in the Old Testament (Psalms 7 1: 17;
75: 1; 86: 10; 119:27; 145:4),
T he Tanners correct ly note (p. 12) thai the four-word phrase
and now when Ihey occurs together on ly in the Apoc ryp ha
(2 Esdras 13:46) and the Book of Mormon (I Nephi 16 :32); however, the phrases and now when (Genes is 30:30) and nolV when
they (Daniel II :34; Mauhew 28: 11 ; Acts 2:37; 4: 13; 16:6; 17: 1)
are found in the Bible. But is this the kind of material that a forger
reall y looks for?
The Tanners also note (p. 12) that the three words defend his
people occur on ly in 2 Esdras 13:49 and Alma 48: 13, but how
signi ficant is this, given the fact that God's defense and de li verance of hi s people is such a common theme in the Bible? Th e
Tanners correct ly note (p. 12) that the two words diligence unto
occur in bot h the Apoc ryp ha (2 Esd ras 13:54) and the Book o f
Mormon (2 Nephi 29:4), but not in th e Bible. However, since diligence is a common idea in the Bib le (38 times in the Old Testament), this is hardly signi fi ca nt.
Phrases suc h 3S diligence III1fO, thee mighty, as they that are,
and now when they, .Wlid unto me, and J saw, and whom thOll sees!
are not exac tl y golden nuggets of insight. Yet the Tanners appa re ntl y 'view such examples as evidence th at Joseph S mith used th e
Apocrypha. So it wou ld seem. for they write. " It is d ifficult for us
to be lieve that all of these parallels to the Book of Mormon cou ld
have occurred by accident when the same wording falls within jU!'it
14 verses of the Apocryphal book of 2 Esd ras" ( p. 12). But th e
ninc parallels suggested by the Tanners are scattered over ten distinct passages in fi ve Book of Mormon books (Ether 2:5; A lma
50:34; Mormon 2:29; I Nephi 16:32; Ether 3:9; Alma 14:7;
48: 13; 3:3; 2Nephi 29:4; and Hc la man 10:5). Il is a strange
meth od of plagiarization that causes Joseph S mith to search the
Bible, including the Apocrypha, for insign ificant phrases to create
a book of 588 pages.
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The Tanners nme six parallel s between 2 Esdras and the Book
of Mormon account of the brother of Jared (pp. 12- 13). T heir
argument here is weakened by the fact that many of these ideas
are common and can be found for th e most pari in the Bible.
I . Both Esdras and the brother of Jared were mighty prophets who di ligently prayed and rece ived visions from the Lord. But
as the Old Testament makes quite clear, this is ex actl y the kind of
thing that happens to prophets, In fact, thi s is one of the main reasons they are prophets. They testify about the things they have
seen and heard from God.
2. Both Esdras and the brot her of Jared go up a mountain .
Ancien tl y. mountains were considered a place for revelat ion, and
such prophets as Moses, Elijah, and Ezekiel went to mounta intops
to converse with the Lord. As ide from references to this in the
Bible, there is a vast literature on the subject, show ing that the idea
was so common as to have been almos t taken for gran ted.
3 . Both men were shown in numerab le multitudes of peop le
and thin gs that would happen in the last times. Other prophets,
such as Moses, Isaiah, Jerem iah, Ezekiel. and Daniel. fo resaw what
wou ld happen to Israel aft er their death. The apost le John the
Revelator saw innumerable multitudes of people and many things
th at wi ll happe n in the last days. This is what prophets do.
4 . Both men saw Jesus long before he came into the world.
But Jesus declared that Abraham had seen his day (John 8:56).
Olhers prophets saw him, 100. Afl er all , '" the test imony of Jesus is
th e spiri t of prophecy" (Reve lat ion 19: 10) .
5. Both men are commanded to write the revelat ions they receive. Had the prophets not recorded their revelations. we would
not have a Bible. Again, th is is someth ing prophets are expected to
do.
6. Both men were warned not to reveal ce rta in thin gs they
had written. From the Bible, it is obv ious that God not onl y revea ls
sec re t ~ 10 the prophets (Amos 3:7), but somet imes places limi tations on what they could reveal to ot hers. God told Dan iel to
"shut up the words, and seal the book, even to the time of the
end" (Daniel 12:4). Jesus la id Peter, James, and John 110t to reveal
the th ings they saw on the Mount of Transfi guration until after he
had risen from the dead (Matthew 17:9). Paul speaks of certai n
thi ngs "not lawfu l for a man 10 utter" that he was shown in vision
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(2 Corinlhians 12:2-4). John "was about to write" things he had
heard during his revelation and "heard a voice from heave n saying unto me, Seal up those things which th e seven thunde rs uttcred, and write them not" (Revelation 10:4).

Parallels with 2 Maccabees
The Tanners believe that it is "signiflcanl that the very first
verse found in 2 Maccabees mentions the Jews in Egypt, and that
the second verse in the Book of Mormon speaks 'of the learn ing
of the Jews and the language of the Egyptians'" (p. 3). But " th e
Jews which dwell in the land of Egypt" are mentioned in Je remiah
44: I . Significantly, Jeremiah was a contemporary of Lch i and
Nephi, whose story is (old in 1 Nephi 5:13 and 7:14; consequently, we shou ld expect the two books to ren ect the c ullure and
history of the time.
The Tanners (pp. 2-3) compare the wording of I Nephi 1:6
(" as Ire prayed U/lto tile Lon/. there came a pillar of fire and
dwelt upon a rock") with that in 2 Maccabees 2:10 ("as when
Moses prayed //1110 the Lord. the fire ClUne down "). They then
note that their "computer research of the Bible does not reveal
any wording that is as close to this portion of the Book of
Mormon as the Apocrypha" (p. 3). They ev ident ly did not take
note of 2 Chronicles 7: I, which says that "when Solomon had
made all end of prayillg. the fire came dOWII from heavell." Or
what about Elijah, who built an altar of stones and offered prayer,
whereupon "the fire of the Lord fell" (I Kings 18:30-38)? Rocks
or stones and divine fire are also found together in Judges 6:21
and Ezekiel 28: 14, 16.
The Tanners believe that the words in the records (I Nephi
13:4 1, mistakenly li sted as verse 40 by the Tanners) were taken by
Joseph Smith from the same " three-word parallel" III
2 Maccabees 2: I, which " is never found in the Old or New Testament of the King James Bible" (p. 3). There is only one significant word in the passage. records, preceded by a co mmon preposition ill and the even more common definite article the. The paralle l is weak indeed, espec ially when one considers that the Bible
refers to records in several passages. Note the roll (scroll) record
of Ezra 6:2 and " the book of reco rd s" of Esther 6: I. In Ezra
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4: 15, whic h postdates Lehi, we fin d two occu rrences of the words
in the book of the records of thy f athers, which nOI on ly contain
the three magica l words, but also remind us of the wording o f
I Nephi 1:2 (cf. 3:3, 12, 19; 5: 16) and closely paralle l lhe wordin g (twice) in I Nephi 1: 17; 19: 1-2. the record of my father
(cf. I Nephi 6: I; Mosiah I :6). Moreover, we find the word record
or reco rds 27 ti mes in the book of Mosiah, which the Tanners acknowledge 10 have been prod uced by Joseph Smith befo re
I Neph i.30 If the prophet was influ e nced by the passage in the
Apocry pha in I Nephi 13:4 1, how docs one exp lai n the use of the
word in earlier passages he dictated that have no tie to \ Neph i?
Indeed. Ihe word record or records is fou nd eleven times in
1 Nephi before the passage the Tanners believe Joseph Smith took
from the Apocrypha (I Neph i 3:19, 24).
T he same thi ng cou ld be said abollt the Tanners' assertion
that Joseph Smi th picked up the wording make an abridgmem and
abridged in I Nephi I: 17 from 2 Maccabees 2:23, 26, 28, 31.
Since the word abridgment is fo und in Mormon 5:9, which the
Tanners bel ieve was dictated by Joseph Smit h before 1 Nephi, it is
clear that Joseph Smi th did n' t need to borrow from the Apocrypha when dictating I Nephi.
The Tan ners be lieve that the story of Nephi obtaining the
plates of brass from the "treasu ry of Laban" (I Nephi 4:20) wa<>
taken from an accoun t in 2 Maccabees 3:27, in which a certain
He liodorus tried to pl under the temple treasu ry bu t "fell suddenly
unto the ground," j ust as Laban had "fall en to the earth," where
Neph i found him ( I Neph i 4:7). To this they add that "in bo th
cases God was responsib le for their fall" (p. 4). In reality, the
Book of Mormo n states that Laban had f:l llcn to the gro und
because "he was dru nken with wine."31 The Tanners' concl usio n
that " there are enough sim il arities between the two stories to
make o ne believe that Joseph Smith was borrowing fro m the
30 The Tanners' support for the primacy of Mosiah is evidenced in their
Covering UrI the Black Holt! ill till( Book of MormOIJ (Salt Lake City: Utah
Lighthouse Ministry, 1990). 3"2-37.
31 II is true that the text also says that the Lord h:Jd delive red Luban into
Nephi's hands (I Nephi 4;11), but this may refer to the fact that the Lord guided
Nephi 10 where Lab:m had fallen (1 Nephi 4:6), not that the Lord had caused
Laban to raIl.
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Apocry pha " (p. 4) is unwarranted, for the SlOries are far more
diffe ren t than similar. Heliodorus was under orders to rob the
temple treasury to bri ng it to hi s sovereign (2 Maccabees 3: 1- 14,
23), while Nephi came in search of the brass plates kept in a
private treas ury, " not know ing beforehand the things which I
should do" (I Nephi 4 :6). Nephi came a lone in stealth by ni ght
(I Neph i 4:5), but He liodorus ca me openly with hi s guard s (2
Maccabees 3:24). The appearance of the angelic horseman to stop
He liodoru s (2 Maccabees 3:25-27) is total1 y fore ign to the Book
of Mormon story. Nephi, of course, succeeded, whi le He li odoru s
did not. But the most significant difference is the nature of th e
"treasu ry." The temple treasury con tain ed money , while Laban 's
treasu ry contained a record written on brass plates. Only once in
the Bible, in Ezra 5:17-6:2, do we find that a "treasu re house"
conta ined written records. Significantl y, the Arama ic word used
for treasure in this passage is ginZllyyil, from the root meaning
"to keep. hide" in both Hebrew and Amma ic. 32 From th e same
root is the Mi shnaic Hebrew g;m;u7h, which denotes a repository
fo r worn sy nagogue scroll s,33 and galllu7z, "archivist" or one in
c harge of records. The very fact that Joseph Sm ith , unacquainted
as he waS with th ings Jewish, used the term treasury for a place
where records are stored is evidence of his prophetic callin g. In
the collect ion of Jewish tradit ions know n as Th e Book of Ja.sher,
we find reference to writings kept in a treasury: "A nd in th ose
days Cai nan wrote upon tablets of stone, what was to lake place in
ti me to come, and he put them in hi s treasures" (Jasher 2: 13).
Wil liam J. Hamblin , c iting Plutarch, noted that "a 'golden book'
... con tainin g th e poetry of Aristomache of Erythrae, was deposited in the Treasu ry of the Sicyonians at De lphi."34 Thi s is another ex ample in which the Tanners, guided by their preconce ived
notion of Joseph Smith as a c harlatan and unacquainted with th e

32 In Esther 3:9: 4:7,lhe Hebrew word orlhe same origin is used to de note
a treasury where money is kepI.
33 For this practice. which continues in Judai sm today, see Mishnah
Slwbbm 9:6.

34 Plutarch, Moralio. '"Quaestiones Convivates:' V, 2. 6758 .:: Loeb
8:387, cited in William J. Hambl in , "Sacred Writings on Bronze Plates in the
Ancient Mediterranean"" (Provo, Utah: FARMS, 1994), t3.
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ancient Near East. simply cannot go beyond a surface analysis to
discover what really lies behind the Book of Mormon text.
Had the Tanners searched more dili gently, they would have
noted that express ion s found in the story of Nephi's encounter
with Laban have parallel s in later parts of the Book of Mormon.
ind icating that Joseph Smith had already dictated them and had
no need to rediscover them in the Apocrypha. Thus, for example.
when " Laban was angry" with Laman "and thrust him out from
his presence; and he would not that he should have the record.s,"
he threatened to slay him, and Laman ned (I Nephi 3:13-14).
When Laman returned with his brothers to purchase the plates with
the wea lt h thei r fath er had left behind, Laban again "thrust !theml
Oll t " and sought to slay them (I Nephi 3:25). But they ned and
"hid /tlremJ.selves in the cllvity of a rock" (\ Nephi 3:27). S ubsequent ly. Nephi returned to the city "by night" ( \ Nephi 4:5) and
found the unconscious Laban ( I Nephi 4:7-8), who "had been
(Jill by night" ( \ Nephi 4:22). Some of the same termi nology is
found in the story of Ether, whom the people "esteemed .. as
naught, and ca.st him Olll; and he hid himself in the cavity of a rock
by day, and by night he weill forth" (Ether 13: \ 3). Of special in terest is that "as he dwelt in the cavity of a rock he made the remainder of this record," goi ng out from time to time "by night"
to see the doings of the people (Ether 13: 14). Also from the boo k
of Ether is the story of "the sons of Shule [who[ crept iflto the
hOllse of Noah by flight and slew him" (Eth er 7: 18). The wording
is simil ar to that of I Nephi 4:5. in which we read that Nephi" by
night . .. crept into the city and went forth towards the house of
Laban ," whom he slew.
Another close parallel with the story of Nephi and hi s brothers
and their encounter with Laban is found in Alma 5 1. Just as Nephi
and hi s brothers had brought the ir " tents" with them to Jerusalem
(I Nephi 3:9), "Teancum and his men did pitch their tents in the
borders of the land Boun ti ful; and Amalickiah did pitch his tellls
in the borders on the beach by the seas hore" (Alma 5 1:32).
"And it came to pass that when the night had come, Teancum and
his servant stole fOr/h (lnd went 01/1 by night, and went into the
camp of Amalickiah; and behold, sleep had overpowered them.
Teancu m stole privily into the tent of the king, and put a
jave lin to hi s heart; and he did calise tlte death of the king
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immed iately that he did not awake his servants (A lma 51 :33- 34).
The stealthy manna in which Teancum went into the Lamanitc
cam p by nig ht and slew the unconsc ious Amalickiah is very
similar to the story of Nephi and Laban in I Nephi 4. The
Tcanc um accoun t even makes me nti on of Amalic kia h's
"servants," just as I Nephi 3:25- 27 mentions the "servants of
Laba n. " Of interest. too, is the fact that TcanClIIn "wellt Ollt by
night" w ith "h is urvalll ," while in 1 Nephi 4:20-36 we read that
Nephi encountered "the servant of Laban " (verse 20), who
thought th;}! he \Va.;; Laban, who "had beel! Ollt by night" (verse
22), and the two of them look the brass plates "wilhollf the walls"
of the city (verse 24). With suc h rich parallels as these in portions
of the Book o f Mormon that had already been dictated by Joseph
Smi th, why would he need the Apocrypha when he came to
I Nephi ?
Furthermore, there are close parallels to the story o f Nep hi
and Laban in the O ld Testame nt We have, for example, the story
of the Israelite spies who came into the c ity of Jericho by night
(Joshua 2:2) and were hidden by Rahab (Joshua 2:4; 6:25), j ust as
Nephi hid hi s brothers outside the wall of Jerusalem before go in g
toward Laban 's house (I Nephi 4:5). Like Jeru salem, Jericho, too,
had a wa ll (most renowned for its fall in Josh ua 6:20) , for Rahab' s
house was built atop the wall (Joshua 2: 15). It also had a gate th at
was shut at ni ght (Joshua 2:5 , 7). Rahab told the men of the town
that the spies had left before the gate wac; closed and recomme nded that th ey "pursue after them quickly; for ye .~hall overtake ihem" (Joshua 2:5). "A nd the me n pursued after them,"
(Jos hua 2:7) "bllt foulld them 1I0t," for they hid themselves in the
mountain (Joshua 2:16,22). Similarly, when Lehi's sons ran from
Laban, they ''fled into the wilderness, alld the servants of Laban
did not overtake [theml, and ftheyJ hid lthemlselves in the cavity
of a rock" (I Nephi 3:27). During their stay at her house, Rahab
"said unto the men, I know that the Lord hath given you the
lalld" (J oshua 2:9). Nephi, as he stood contemplating the Spirit' s
command to slay Laban , reflected on "the land of promise"
( I Nephi 4: 14). And just as Nephi had reminded hi s brothers o f
how " Moses
. spake unto the waters of the Red Sea and they
divided hither and thither, and ou r fathers came through, out o f
captivity, all dry g round" (1 Nephi 4:2), Rahab told the Israelite
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spies, "we have heard how the Lord dried lip the water of the Red
seaJor you" (Joshua 2:10). She knew that, with the Lord's help,
the Israelites could readily defeat her people, so she pled that they
might "deli ver" her and her family "from death" (Joshua 2: 13).
Similarly, Nephi had followed up his comments about the Red Sea
by assuring hi s brothers that "the Lord is able to deliver us, even
as our fathers. and to destroy Laban, even as rhe Egyptians"
(I Nephi 4:3). The spies, upon their return to the Israelite camp,
"said unt o Joshua, Truly the Lord hath delivered into our hatuh'
all the land " (Joshua 2:24), paralleled by the statement that "the
Lord hath delivered him lLaban l into thy INephi'sJ hands"
(I Nephi 4:11; 3:29),
There are other similarities between the two stories. For example,justas Nephi told Laban's servant "with an oath" that, if he
would accompany them, they "would spare his life" (1 Nep hi
4:32-33), the two spies swore an "oath" to save Rahab's family
from destruction (Joshua 2:14, 17.20.22). When, at length, the
Israelites auacked Jericho, Rahab's fam ily was spared "because
she hid the messengers" (Joshua 6: 17). But "t he ci ty shall be accursed" (Joshua 6: 17) and was destroyed (Joshua 6:24), just as, in
Lehi's prophecy, "Jerusa lem ... shou ld be destroyed" ( I Nephi
I: 13). Two verses later in the Joshua account, we read of "all the
silver, and gold, lind vessels of brm's and iron" of 1cricho that
should be "put into the treasury of the Lord" (Joshua 6: 19, 24).
These remind us of the "gold . .. silver, alld ... preciolls thillgs"
left behind by Lehi (1 Nephi 2:4), which his sons tried to exchange for the "plates of brass" in Laban's possess ion (I Nephi
3:22-25) and of the "trea .Hay" in which Laban kept the plates
( I Nephi 4:20). Finall y. just as Nephi slew Laban "wirh his OWII
.~word" ( I Nephi 4: 18), the Israelites destroyed the inhabitants of
Jericho "with the edge of the sword" (Josh ua 6:21).
Another Old Testament story that has parallels to the events in
1 Neph i 3--4 is found in Nehemiah 2. Nehemiah recorded, "So I
came to lerusalem" (Nehemiah 2:11) in wordi ng similar to
1 Nephi 3:9 ("/, Nephi , and my brethren took our journey ... to
go up to the land of lerusalem"), I Nephi 3: 10 ("we had gone
u.p to the land of lerum/em"), and 1 Nephi 4: 1 ("/et liS go up
again unto l erusalem"; cf. 4:4). Like Nephi. who went "by
night" toward Laban's house (I Neph i 4:5), Nehemiah went ";n
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the night" (Nehemiah 2:12, 15) or "by night" (Nehemiah 2:13)
to do "wllat my God had pllt ill my heart to do at Jeru salem "
(Nehemiah 2:12). We are rem inded Ihat Lc hi 's sons had returned
to Jerusalem because "the Lord ha/til commanded" their father
Lehi (I Nephi 3:2, 4- 5),
Nehemiah look with him "some few men," and "wenl out by
nighT by Ihe gate" to inspect "the walls of Jerusalem" and its
gales (Nehemiah 2: 12-13). Nephi's brothers, also few (three) in
number, "did foll ow {himl umil {lheYI came without the walls of
Jerusalem," where he "caused that they should hide themselves
withollt the walls" ( I Nephi 4:4- 5). Then Nephi "crep t info the
ciry ... nOT knowing beforehand Ihe Ihings which rhel should
do" (J Nephi 4:5-6). S imilarly, after inspecting the wall,
Nehemiah "returned" inside the city (Nehe miah 2:15; cf.
I Nephi 4: I, "Let us go up again Illito Jerusalem"), ensuring that
"the rulers knew 1I0t whither I weill, or what I did" (Nehemia h
2:16). While thi s parallels Nephi' s not knowing what he would do,
it also parallels his statement that they took Laban's servant with
them so " that the Jews might flot know concerning our fli ght into
the wilderness" ( I Nephi 4:36). We can also compare this with
Ne hem iah 's statement, "neither had I as yet told it to the Jews,
nor to the priests, nor to the nobles, nor to the rulers, nor to the
rest that did the work" (Nehemiah 2: 16).
Nehemia h 's purpose was to inspect the walls and gates of the
city, with a view to rebuilding them, for "Jerusalem lieth waste"
(Nehemiah 2: 17) . Th is destruction was the result cf the Babylonian aHack that Lehi had predicted (I Nephi 1:4, 13; 2: 13; 10:3).

Parallels from Sources Unavailable to Joseph Smith
As we exami ned the Tanners' parallels between the Book of
Mormon and the Apocrypha, we were struck by the facl that there
are often closer parallels with Old Testament materials, For example, I Nephi's closest paralle ls are found in the book of Jerem iah.
Since Jeremiah was a contemporary of Nephi, we should expect a
large number of parallels of both language and themes in their
writings. Indeed, scholars have already noted parallels between
Jeremiah's writings and the contemporary Hebrew letters discovered at Lachish, south of Jerusalem, in the 1930s.
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Also interest ing-but less expla inable from the Tanners'
viewpoint-are the close parallcl s between the Book of Mormon
and ancient extracanonica l works that were not available until
many decades after Joseph Smith's death, For purposes of illustration, we shall exami ne th ree of these works here, They are
4 Bal"llch, the Pistis Sophia, and the Cologlle Mani Codex.

Parallels with 4 Baruch
The text denominated 4 Baruch or "Things omitted from
Jeremiah the prophet," known from ancient G reek, Ethiop ic,
Armenian, Old Slavonic, and Romanian versions, was first made
available in English in 1889. For the purpose of comparing it with
I Nephi, we lise a recent translation by S. E, Robin son.]5
The slory begins at the ti me "when the chil dren of Israe l were
taken capti ve by the king of the Chaldeans"- the same captiv ity
from which Lehi was escaping. The Lord told Jeremiah to " ri se
up and get out of this city, .. becau se I am goillg to destroy il for
the f/ZlIltiwde of the sills of those IIIho inhabit it" (4 Baruch I : I ;
cf. 4:7). The Lord had warned Lehi that Jerusalem would be
"destroyed" (I Nephi 1:4, 13; 2: 13; 10:3) and "the Lord commanded [Lehil ' . , that he should take hi s fam ily and depart"
( I Nephi 2:2), The wordi ng of the 4 Baruch passage is very similar to that of I Nephi 3: 17 : " For he knew that Jerllsalem must be
{le.~troyed, because of the wickedness of tile people." Immediate ly
after learning that "Jerusalem mllst be destroyed, .. Lehi , as he
ill behalf of his people"
went forth prayed IlIIto tile Lord
(I Nephi I :4-5), Sim ilarly, immediately afte r the Lord told
Jerem iah that he was goin g to destroy the city, he told him, "your
prayers are like a firm pillar in the middle of it, and like a n
unbreaehable wall enc ircling it" (4 Barllch 1:2). That night,
Jeremi ah went to the te mple, determ ined that he "would pray for
the people unt il the si n was forgiven the m" (4 Baruch 2:3; cr.
3:4).
Je remiah told Baruch, "God is deliveri ng the cilY into the
hands of the king of the Chaldeans, 10 take tlte {>eople captive into
Babylon" (4 Baruch 2:7; cf. 3:8). Thi s is like Lehi 's prophecy
"concern ing Jerusalem-that il should be destroyed, and the
]5

In Charlesworth, ed., Tire OM T"£llmICtrt Puru!/'f/igmplra, 2:413-25.
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i nhabi raflts the reof: many sho uld perish by the sword, and ma ny

should be carried away captive in/o Babylon" ( I Nephi 1:13).
Al o ne po int, we read that some of the exiled Jews "came 10 a
desert place some distance f rom Jerusalem" (4 Baruch 8: 11 ), j ust
as Lchi and his fa mily left Jerusale m " and departed into the wi/derll en" ( I Nephi 2: 2-4).
T he Lo rd told Jeremiah to risc "at the sixth hou r of the night,
[and} gel up on the wall oj the city" ( 4 Bart/ch 1:1 1) . This reminds us that " it was by lI ig ht" that Nephi and his broth ers
"came wi thout the walls of l erusalem" ( I Ne phi 4:4-5), Jere miah
and Baruch " went up together o nto fil e walls of the city"
(4 Bam eh 3: 1), where they saw that "angels came Oll t of hea ven
ho ld ing torc hes" (4 Baruch 3:2). Lehi , too, had seen "the hea vens o pen" and " a n ge l s" ( I Nephi 1:8) and "saw One de scending Ollt of the midst of heavell ... [whoseJ lu ste r was above that of
the sun at noon-day," fo ll owed by twel ve other brig ht ind ividuals
( I Nephi 1:9- 10). 4 Ba m el! 4:4 al so ment ions " the sun." Like
Lehi, who saw God o n hi s heavenly throne (I Neph i 1:8),
Jere mi ah received a visit from God, who then "went up fr o m
Jeremiah into heaven" (4 Baruch 3: 17 ).
A fter the ehaldea ns rook Jerusalem, Baruch " we n! out side the
cit y ... and he re ma ined siu ing in a tomb whi le fh e angels came
to him " (4 Baruch 4: 1 1- 12). The story bears some resembla nce
to that of the sons of Lehi who, when n ee ing fro m Laban 's house
in the c ity of Jeru salem, hid themselves " in the cavity of a roc k"
and were visited by "a n aI/ gel of the Lo rd " ( I Ne phi 3:27- 29).
T he tombs of Le hi and Jeremiah 's day were hewn out of bedrock.
Meanwhi le, Jeremiah had to ld Abime lec h to leave Jerusale m
(4 Ba rl/ell 3: 12- 14, 2 1), as the Lord had told Le hi to depart.
Abimclcch sal dow n to rest and fe ll into a very deep sleep
(4 Baruch 5:2), reminding us that Lehi, after his first visio n, "c a st
himse lf upo n his bed, bein g overcome with the Spi ri t" and " wa s
carried away in a vis ion" ( I Nephi 1: 7-8). After this second vision, Lehi "di d excla im ma ny thin gs un to the Lord .. in the
praisi ng of hi s God" ( I Ne ph i 1: 14- 15). Abimcicch, u po n
awaki ng, ex claimed, " Bl essed (be) the Lord," addin g that " a
great stupo r has befallen me" (4 Ba ruch 5: 12) . Afte r return ing to
Je ru salem. Abime lech "went outside the city and prayed to the
tord," whereupon an ange l appeared to him (4 Ba rtlclt 6 : 1- 2).
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After he had rejo ined Baruch in the tomb (4 Baruch 6:2), Baruc h
also prayed and the angel agai n appeared (4 Baruch 6: 15). Th is is
re min iscent of "Lehi, [whoJ as he went forth prayed untO the
Lord . .. and [as] he prayed unto the Lord" a pi llar of fire appeared before hi m (1 Nephi 1:5-6).
In his second vision, Leh i "saw O ne descending out of the
midst of heaven, and he beheld th at his luster was above that of the
sun at noon-day. And he also saw twelve others fo ll ow ing him,
and their brightness d id exceed that of the stars in the fir mament.
And they came down and went forth upon the face of the eart h"
(I Nephi 1:9- 11). In 4 Baruch 9, we read of "Jesus Ch rist the
light of the aeons, the inextinguishable lamp" (4 Baruch 9: 14)
who, "com ing into the worl d" wou ld "go out and choose fo r
himself twelve apostle.~" (4 Baruch 9:20). In Leh i's vis ion, Christ
"gave unto him a book, and bade him that he s hould read"
( I Nephi 1: 11 ). In 4 Baruch 7: 16- 22, God has an eag le deliver to
Jerem iah a letter with instruct ions to read it. When Lehi to ld the
peop le about his visio n "of the coming of a Messiah, and also the
redemption of the world,
. the Jew.~ ... were angry with him;
yea, even as w ith the prophets of old, whom they had cast out, and
stoned, alld slain; and they also sOllght his life, that they might
take it away" ( 1 Nephi 1:19-20; cf. He laman 8:22). In like man ner, "as Jeremiah was sayillg these things abour the Son of God,
that he is coming into the world, the people became angry" a nd
recalled that Isa iah had similarl y testified that he had seen "the
son of God." "Come, therefore," they said "and let us not kill
him by that (same) death [as Isaiah], but let's stOlle him with
JtOlle.~" (4 Baruch 9:2 1- 22). But like Lehi, Jeremi ah escaped
death fo r a time by divi ne intervention (4 Baruch 9:25- 29).36
In 4 Baruch 9: 1- 2, Jeremiah and the peop le offer sacri fices,
j ust as Lehi offered sacrifices upon the return of his sons from
their miss io n to get Laban' s brass plates (1 Nephi 5:9). As he was
pray ing at the a ltar, Jeremiah fell as though dead, thoug h he was
not dead and rose up after three days (4 Baruch 9:7- 14). The
36 When the crowd sought to stone him. Jeremiah decl:ued. "they will nol
kill me until I have described to you everything that I saw." II was nOI um il after
he had delivered his message. when ··his stewardship was fulfilled" that they
could lake his life (4 Baruch 9:24- 31). T his part of the story resembles thaI of
Abinadi in Mosi:lh 13:5- 9; 17:1; cf. Mosiah 11:26.
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story is similar to Lchi's "casl[ing] himself upon hi s bed, being
overcome with the Spirit" (I Nephi 1:7), though it is closer to the
stories of Alma (Alma 36: 10. 16; 38:8) and Lamoni (A lma
18:42- 19:8), each of whom lay as thoug h dead for three days and
three ni g hts. In the case of Jere miah, as with Lamoni, there were
some who wanted to bury him, but God made it known that this
was not to be done.
There arc other similarities between 4 Baruch and the story of
Lchi, such as his vision of the tree in 1 Nephi 8, but what we have
given here is su ffi cien t to show thai one can find such parallcls in
texts that were unknown in Joseph Smith's day. This being so,
there seems to be li ttle, if any, value in the Tanne rs' comparison
of part s of I Nephi with books found in the King James Apocrypha, especially when one notes that the passages in the Apocrypha
are more scattered than those in 4 Baruch that we have cited.

Parallels from the Pis tis Sophia
The Pistis Soph ia is though t to have been written in the second or third century A.D. Though the British Museum acquired a
manuscript of the Coptic text in 1785, by the time the Book o f
Mormon appeared it had not yet been translated. The earliest
French trans lation was in 1856. Several pages were trans lated into
English in 1887, but the full text, translated by G. R. S. Mead, d id
not appear in English until 1896.3 7
According to Pistis Sophia 3, there was, at the time of Jesus'
ascension into heaven. a great earthquake that lasted for three
hOllrs. A n alternate view g iven in the manuscript is lhat the earthquake lasted from the third hour on the fifteenth day of the
month T yb i until the ninth hour the following day. This accords
with the statement in 3 Nephi 8: 19 that "t he quakirl8s of the earth
... did last for about the s pace of three houn; and it was said by
some that the time was greater."
For three days after the earthquake and other agitations o f
nature, the Nephites were "howli ng and weeping" in the darkness
and lamenting the destruction of the people in a number of cities
(3 Nephi 8:23- 25; 10:8). In Pislis Sophia 4, we read that " th e
37 tn {his study. we use pis/is Sophi(l. trans. G. R. S. Mead. rev . cd
( 1921: reprint London: Walkins. 1955).
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disciples sat together in fe ar and were in exceed ingly great agitation and were afraid because of the great earthq uake which took
place, and they wept togethe r, saying: 'Whal will then be? Peradventure the Saviour will destroy all rcgions?' Thus saying, they
wept togcther." Duri ng this time, the heaven ly host "a ll sa ng
p rai~e~.
. so that the whole world heard their voices" (PiSlis
Soph ia 3). Among the Nephites, after the quak ing had stopped,
"all the people of the land" heard the voice of Chri st (3 Neph i
9: 1- 10:8).
On the day fo llowing the earthquake, according to Pistis
Sophia 4, as the disciples "wept together ... the heavens opened,
and they saw Jesus descend, shini ng most exceedi ngly. . so that
men in the world cannot describe the light which wa.;; on hi m. "38
J o~eph Smith used si mil ar terminology to describe the bri ll ia nt
li ght that surrounded the Father and the Son when they appeared
to him in the Sacred Grove in the spring of 1820 (Joseph Sm it hHistory 1:16-17). We are also reminded of Joseph Smith's description of Moroni on the night of his firs t appearance, 21122
September 1823: " hi s whole person was glorious beyond desc ription, and his countcnance truly like li ghtning. The room was
exceedi ngly li ght, bUI not so very brigh t as immed iate ly around
his pe rson" (Joseph Smith- Hi story I :32). The grad ients of lig ht
are feat ures shared by both Jesus and Moron i. Of Moroni's departure, Joseph Smith wrote, " I saw the light in the roo m begi n to
gather immed iate ly around the person of him who had been
speak ing to me, and it con ti nued to do so unti l the room was again
left dark, except just around him; when, in~tan tl y I saw, as it were,
a conduit open right up into heaven, and he ascended till he e ntirely di sappeared, and the room was left as it had been before this
heaven ly light had made its appearance" (Joseph Smith- History
I :43). In Pistis Sophia 6, the apostles, unable to withstand the
brilliant light, asked Jesus, "withdraw thy light-glory into thyself
that we may be able to stand .... Then Jesus drew to himself the
glory of his lig ht." The opening of the heavens and the draw ing
38 According {O the te~t, there were three types of light- also called
glories- that surrounded Jesus, cach more brilliant Ihan the OIher ( Pis/is Sop/rin
4). These remind us of the three degrees of glory. with the terreslrial being more
glorious than the lelestial and the celestial being more glorious still (D&C
76:70-71. 78 . 81. 96-98: cr. 1 Corinthians 15:41).
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of the lig ht to the person of the heavenly visitor is a feature shared
by both stories.
The Book of Mormon docs not say that Jesus was surrounded
by light when he descended from heaven to visit the Nephites after
his resurrection, but it is sign ificant that he introduced himself by
say ing " l am Jesus Christ. .. I am the light and the life of the
world" (3 Nephi 11 : 10- 11 ). The Book of Mormon text notes Ihal
Jesus appeared 10 the Ncphites "after his ascension into heave n"
(3 Nephi II : 12), while in Pistis Sophia 3-4 th e reappearance of
Christ to his apostles occu rred (he day following his ascension.
The apostles were frightened, so Jesus reassured them by saying,
"Take courage. It is I, be not afraid" (Pisril" Sophia 5). To the
Nephites, who had fall en "to the earth" (3 Nephi II: 12), he said.
"Arise and come fo rth unto me, that ye may thru st your hands
into my side, and also that ye may feel the print s of the nails in
my hands and in my fect. .. And it ca me to pass that the multi tude went forth, and thrust their hands into hi s side, and did fee l
the prints of the nail s in his hands and in hi s fect" (3 Nep hi
11 : 14- \5). In Pisris Sophia 6, "all the di sc iples took cou rage,
stepped forwa rd to Jesus, fell down all together, adored him, rej oici ng in g reat joy."
In both stories, Jesus then teaches the people, though the contents of his teachings are not identical. To the Nephites, he delivered the sermon he had previously given to hi s di sc iples in the Old
World. To the apost les of Pisris Sophia 6- 7, he told of the preexistent world from which they had come and of his retu rn to hi s
Father aft er the resurrecti on to receive his heaven ly garment. One
passage is of particular importance because iI , too, has a paralle l in
the Book of Mormon. Jesus told the Iwel ve apost les, "when I set
out for the world [from the preexistence]. I brought from the beginn ing with me twelve powers, as I have told you from the beg in ning, which I have taken fro m the twelve sav iours of the Treasury
of the Light. according to the command of the First Mystery [i.e.,
Godl. These then I cast into the womb of you r mothers, when I
came into the world, that is those which are in your bodies today"
(Pi.wis Sophia 7).
This scene is like one from Le hi 's vis ion, in which " he saw
the heavens open, and. , . God sitting upon his throne," then" he
saw One descendi ng oul of Ihe midst of heaven, and he beheld
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that hi s luster was above that of the sun at noon-day. And he also
saw twelve others following him , and their brightness did exceed
that of the stars in the firm ament. And they ca me down and went
forth upon the face of the earth" ( I Nephi 1:8-11). The brilliance of Chri st and hi s twelve apostles. as described by Lehi, reminds us that, in the Pistis Sophia, they arc said to have come
forth from "the Treasury of Light."
Nephi, having asked to see what his father had seen in vision,
was also shown Christ and his twclve apostles (1 Nephi 11 :27-29).
Like Lehi , he "saw the heavens open" and was shown Jesus'
mother Mary, "a virgin, most beautiful and fair above all other
virgins," who became " the mother of the Son of God, aft er the
manner of the flesh" (1 Nephi 11:14- 21). Simi larly, in Pi.\,tis
Sophia 8, Jesus, speak in g of the preexistence, says, " I looked
down on the world of mank ind and found Mary, who is called
'my mother' according to the body of matter," into whom his
spirit was then placed when the spirits of the apostles were placed
inside their mothers.
A number of Lauer-day S<l int practices and bel iefs introd uced
by Joseph Smith are also found in the Pistis Sophia. In one scene
(Pistis Sophia 136), the apostles and their wives stand around
Jesus dressed in linen as he prays for them at the altar, re mini scent
of the prayer circle. The words spoken by Jesus arc unintelligible
and arc he nce merely tran sliterated (and not translated) in the
English text. This reminds us that, in the Book of Mormon, when
Jesus prayed for the Nephites, his words were so great that they
could not be recorded (3 Nephi 17: 15- 17). In Pistis Sophia 141 43. as the apostles stand around Jesus with the "cipher" of " th e
name" in their hands, Jesus tells them about the power he hns
given them to seal on eart h and in heaven, so they can perform the
mysteries for men, and mentions anointing and the mystery that
lends into the Holy of Hol ies. in connect ion with the c iphers and
names. In several passages of the Pistis Sophia ( 128. 130, 14647), Jesus talks about baptism for the dead and indicates that the
li ving must perform for them that which they can no longer do
for themselves. Did Joseph Smi th get his ideas for the temple from
th is ancient document that was unknown in his day?
There arc other parallcls as well. In Pis1is Sophia 7- 8, Jesus
speaks of the "soul of the rulers" in the premortal existence, in
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terms re miniscent of Abraham 3: 23 in which. in the pre mortal
world , God stood among a group of spirits and declared , "These I
will mak e my rulers." The fo llowing is an interesti ng compariso n
between part of a reve lation received by Joseph Smith and a secti on of the ancient Copt ic text :

D&C 18: 15-16
And if it so be that you should
labor all your days in crying
re pentance unto this people,
and bring. save it be olle soul
unto me, ho w great shall be

Pis!;s Sophia 104
(Mead 's translation)
Amen, amen, 1 say unto you:
He who shall keep in Life and

save onLy one souL, besides the
di gnity which he possesseth in
the L i g ht ~ ki n gd o m , he will
you r joy with hi m in the kingrece ive yct another d ignity fo r
do m of my Father! And now, if the soul which he hath saved, so
that he who shall save many
your j oy will be great with one
soul thai you have brought unto sOllls, besides the dignity wh ich
he possesseth in the Light he
me into the kin gdom of my
Falhef, ho w great will be your
will rece ive man y othe r di gni ties for the sou ls which he ha th
joy if you should bring mOllY
saved.
sOll is unto me!
Were we to use the Tanners' reasonin g, we could conclude
that Joseph S mith plag iarized the Pistis Sophia wh ich, since it
postdates Le hi , clearl y makes the Book of Mormon- and some of
Joseph S mit h's hiler revelat ions-a fraud. But since Joseph did
not a ~d could not ha ve possessed a copy of that docume nt. thi s
argume nt fail s. Iron ica lly, the Book of Mormon has better para lle ls with the Pist;,\' Sophia and other ancient texIs than it does with
the Ki ng James Apocrypha.

Para llels wit h t he Cologll e Ma n i Cod ex
The Cologne Mani Codex is a miniature parchment docum e nt
fro m the fi ft h century A.D. Not ope ned and rendered reada ble
unt il 1969, a pre liminary survey wa<; published in 1970 and G e rman translations in 1975 and 1978. The first English translat ion,
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which we emp loy here, was publi s hed in 1979 .3 9 Numbers refere nced here are page numbers in that tran slation . We compare
Nephi's vision with that of Mani.

I Nephi

Cologne Mani Codex

For it came to pass after I had desired
10 know the things that my father
had seen ... as I sat pondering in
mine heart (I 1:1)

I was reflecting about how all the
works came to be. As I pondered
(43)

I was caughl away in the Spirit of
IheLord(ll:l)

The Spirit snatched me up (4 1)

yea, into an exceedingly high
mountain (II: 1)

sci me (down] on Ithe pinnacle] of a
[veryJ high mountain (43)

Suddenly the li ving (Spirit] snatched
me.llifted me upl with greatest
[\ono,](43)

and carried me off to the mountain in
silent power (41)
And the Spirit s<lid unto me: Behold,
what desires! thou? (II :2) I Nephi
wants to have the "mysteries of
God" revealed 10 him ( 10: 17. 19)]

Now he spoke with me and said: He
who is eminentl y mosl powerful
sent me to you so that I may reveal
to you the secrets which you
pondered (43)

The Spirit cried with a loud voice.
say ing: Hosanna to the Lord, the
most high God; for he is God over
all the earth, yea, even above all
(1 "6)

The living [Spirit] ... said 10 fm c:
. .. ] give glory to the greatest King
o f honor (43)

{Nephi beheld many things in a
vision (11 - 14)]

There many great Ivisions I were
revealed to me (41)

And it came to pass that I saw the
heavens open; and an angel camc
down and stood before me (II : 14)

I saw a glorious throne room coming down from the highest height
and a mighty angel standing by it

(43)

39 Ron Cameron and Anhur J. Dewey, trans.. Cologne M(llIi Codex
(Missoula. Mont.: Scholars Press, 1979).
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1 Nephi

Cologne Man; Codex

[Ncphi beheld many places in his
vision (1 1: 13; 12: 1; 13: 1; 14: 11 27), includ ing other angels ( 11 :30 )]

[to Ihc) north and I beheld there
enormous mountains and angels and
many places (43)

[Nephi is questioned by the angel
( [1:14,16,21: 14:8) J

He beheld e verything and carefully
questioned thc angels (47)

[Nephi is forbidden to write many of
the thin gs which he sees since others

Now all these things that are hidde n,
write (43)

have and will write them (14 :28)]

The things which I have wri(lcn
su fficeth me [He writes only what
Ihe angeltclls him he can write !
(1 4,28)

And whatever they said to him, he
would inscri be in his writings (47)

[Lehi' s family has "plates of brass"
( 13:23). Nephi makes p lates of orc
( 19: 1-6). The Lord commands him
to make another set of metal plates
later in 2 Nephi 5:30]

Write upon bro nze tablets (4 3)

These things shall be hid up, to
come fooh unto the Ge ntiles, by the
gift and power of the Lamb ( 13:35).
[Records similar 10 Nephi 's arc
"sealed up to come fooh" in a laller
time (l4 :26)]

And store them up in the desert land
(43)

[The Ncph itesl shall write many
things which I shall minister unto
the m, which shall be pl ain and precious (1 3:35)

All that yo u write, write most
clearly (43)

[John sces " man y things" which
Nephi has seen, but Nephi onl y
wrote " but a small part" of the
things he saw ( 14:24, 28)1

[No w many o ther things] like these
are in his writings. which tell about
his rapture and revelation (43)

These plates should be handed down
from one generation to another
( 19 ,4)

ror all which he heard and saw he
wrote down and bequeathed to all
posterity of the Spirit of Truth (43)
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[Followi ng his vision Nephi is left
weak from the experience and sorrows over his brothers' unbelief
(15, ' -6)]

My heart became heavy, all my
limbs trembled, my backbone waS
shaken violently, and my feet did not
stand on their pi ns (41)

As with 4 Baruch and the PiSlis Sophia, the Cologne Man;
Codex was unava ilable to Joseph Smith or anyone else of his ti me.
The close conceptual paralle ls between these docu ments a nd the
Book of Mormon answer the Tanners' assert ion that " it will be
very d ifficult for Mormon schola rs to explain this extraord inary
cluster of si mi larities [wit h the Apocryp hal. It seems obv ious that
the on ly answer to these remarkab le parallels is that Joseph Smith
borrowed from the Apocrypha in creating his Book of Mor mon"
(p. 8). If we can find closer para llels with documents that Joseph
Smith could not havc borrowed from, the tenuous ties that the
Tanners make between the Nephite record and the A pocrypha
evaporate as evidence for their theory of direct borrow ing from
the Apocryp ha and demonstrate the fau lty and arbitrary nature of
their met hodology.

Pa ra ll els with the Tree of Life Visions
T he Tanners claim that Leh i's vision of the tree of life was
crafted from phrases found in the book of Revelat ion and parts of
2 Esd ras (pp. 13- 14). God pro mised the faith ful at Ephesus th at
they wou ld be permilled to "cat of the tree of li fe" (Revelat ion
2:7) and rule the nations wit h "a rod of iron" (Revelation 2:27).
In vision John saw "a pure river of water of life," which proceeded from the th rone of God, and also "the tree of life," wh ich
bore twelve kinds of "fruits" (Revelation 22: 1- 3). Th us John describes a "tree" or the "tree of life" that has "frui t" which is
eaten by the rig hteous and is also near "a pure ri ver of water"
(i.e., waters of li fe). The Tanne rs equate these clements with ideas
found in the Book of Mormon in which the " tree of li fe" and its
"fruit" are also descri bed in connect ion with "a river of wa te r"
( I Nephi 8:13,26). Accord ing to the Tan ne rs, passages such as
these constitute "irrefut able ev idence" that Joseph Smith
" plagiarized" fro m Revelat ion (p. \ 3). The Tanners appear to be
unaware that the symbo ls di scussed by John in Revelation were
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not unique, but were the common properly of the ancient Nca r
East. As one authority notes, the tree of life mythology is "a pri ma] image which call be g limpsed as earl y as the th ird mi llennium
B.C."40 In onc significa nt study, W idengren cont rasts Meso po tami an tree of li fe imagery wit h that of Israel. Aft er noting that
these e le ments are " bou nd up with the oldest strata of S ume ria n
culture and re ligion," he states:
All interest celltres arou nd the holy ga rden of the divin ity. In thi s garden is fou nd the Tree of Life, the fru its
of wh ich are earell by man while its o il is used for the
ano intment of his bod y and especially his head. T he re
the Water of Life is streaming from beneath the rools of
this tree . Further we note the crow n tw ined fro m thc
shoots of the trec, from its fem'es and flowers, the
branch cut fro m the trunk of the tree, (l rod acti ng both
as a sign of dignity and as an instru ment for mag icaImed ical purificat ions, the water drawn from the well
with the Watcr of Li fe, serv ing for medical-religious
puri ficat ions. 41
Even the casual readcr of Revelation will recognize these patterns in John's vision: the "t ree of life," the "water of life," the
" leaves" which are "for the heali ng of the nati ons" (Revelati on
22: 1- 2) . Earlier, evok ing the desc ription of the Psalmist (Psalms
2:9), Revelation me ntions the "rod of iron" with whic h Christ and
the f~ ith fu l will rule the nations (Revelat ion 2:27). Obviously.
when Jo hn describes hi s vis ion of the tree of li fe he is simp ly
adopti ng the language and termino logy of the anc ien t Near Eastern world in depicting what he saw. These ideas were well kn own
to the world from which Lehi came, and it would have been as
easy for Lehi to have used these themes as it was for Jo hn seven
ce nturies later. Therefore. to clai m that the parallels between the
Book of Mormon, Revelation, and the Apocrypha const itute
"irrefutable ev idence" of plagiari sm is absurd. Where the
Tanners' argument reall y breaks down, however, is when they fail
40 Leon Varden. Tile Tree of UgllI: A Swdy of Ihe Menorah ( Uppsala:
Skriv Service. 1972),40.
41 Geo Widcngren. TIle Killg and Ihe Tree of Ufe in Ancien! Near Eas/em
RcIigiOlI (Uppsala: Lundequistska, 195 1),59, emphasis added.
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to exa mine other clements found in the Book of Mormon, bu t not
found in the Bible or the Apocrypha, The Book of Mormon does
not merely use certain symbols and themes used by John , bu t it
also portray s additional ele me nts found in ot her Near Easte rn
documents that were unavai lable to Joseph Smith at the time the
Book of Mormon was published.
Wh ile both the Book of Mormon and Revelation mention
frui t, in John 's vision there are "twe lve manner of fruits" on the
tree John saw (Revelat ion 22:2) . Lehi describes on ly one kind of
fruit ( I Nephi 8: 11 - 12). John speak s of the leaves of the tree that
wi ll hea l the nations (Reve lat ion 22:2), while the Book of Mo rmon
says nothing about leaves on the tree . The Book of Mormon describes peop le partak ing of the fruit. Some peop le fa ll away afte r
partaking, whi le othe rs do not (I Nephi 8: 24- 34). Th ere is none
of thi s in Reve lation . Accordin g to Lchi the trce's beauty ex ceeds
that of anythin g else ( I Nephi 8: 11 - 12, 15 ; 11 :8). the fruit is
"s weet" ( I Nephi 8: 11 ) a nd fi ll s peo ple with "joy" ( I Ne ph i
8: 12) and happiness (I Neph i 8: 10). Whi le Revelation all udes to
the fruits and the positive effect of the tree's leaves, it fai ls to desc ribe its taste and other att ributes mentioned by Leh i and Nephi
(Re velat ion 22:2). Moreover, Revelat ion tells us noth ing about the
color of the tree or its fruit. In the visions of Lehi and Nephi ,
however, we are clearl y told that both the fruil and the tree itse lf
arc whi te ( I Neph i 8: 11; 11 :8). The go lden candlestick of the
Tabernacle and te mple is be lieved to ha ve been made in the shape
of an almond tree and the almond tree itself was considered a rep resentation of the tree of life. 42
The a lmond is the first tree of spring in the Near East,
sometimes waki ng as earl y as mid-Decembe r, when it
decks itself in radianl while- at bottom pi nkyblossoms even before leafi ng. bes ides being " the last to
shed its leaves ." In shon. an ideal image of life, res urrection and "White Goddess," whose fruit- in itse lf a
delicac y and earl y apprec iated fo r its medi ca l a nd
cosmetic properties- has bee n desc ri bed as " pe rfect. "
For as we read in an ant ique source, the seed and edi ble part, un like most other fruits, arc identical. both " a
42 Y<lrdcn.

Tile Tree of Ligil!, 46 .
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begi nnin g and an end; a beginning in thai it springs
from no other power than itself, an end in that it is the
aspiration of li fe which follows nalure,"43
A d ocument found at Nag Hammadi, Egypt, declares, "Now the
co lor of the tree of life is like the sun. And its branches arc beautIful. Its leaves arc like those of the cy pre ss la while tree]. Its fruit
is like a bunch of grapes when it is white,"44

Rivers of Water
John speaks of a ri ver of pure water representing the waters of
life (Revelation 22: 1). Lehi 's dream, however, has two fountai ns.
The fountain of li ving waters, whose source is al or near the tree
( I Nephi 11 :25), and the " ri ver" or "fountain" of filthy water,
whose worldly source is at the opposite end of the path a nd the
iron rod ( I Nephi 8:20; 12:1 6; 15:26-29). Jo hn speaks only of
o ne ri ver, the " li vi ng fountain s of waters" (Revelation 7: 17) or
the "pure ri ver of water of life" (Revelati on 22: I), while the Book
o f Mormon mentions two, As Wilfred Griggs showed years ago,
thi s concept of two ri vers, one good and one bad, being near the
tree of life is found in the reli gious literature o f the ancient Med iterranean world and dates to the time of Lehi. 45
Si milar e lement s are reflectcd in later pseudepigraphic works.
First Enoch describes the waters of life in these terms: "And in
that place I saw thc fou ntain of ri ghteou sness Which was in ex~
haustible: And all around it were many fountain s of wisdom; A nd
all the thirsty dra nk of the m, And were filled with wisdom, And
their dwellings were with the rig hteous and hol y and elect."46
There are other waters, however: "Woe to you who d rink water
from every fountain. For sudden ly shall ye be consu med and
43 Ibid .. emphnsis added.
44 all the Origin of the World (II . 5. and XIII, 2). 110. 13. in The Nag
HmullliJ.di Ubrary ill English. ed. Ja mes M. Robinson, 2nd cd. (Sari Francisco:
Harper & Row. 1988). 178-79. e mphasis added.
45 C. Wi lfred Griggs. 'The Book of Mormon as:m Ancient Book." nyU
SllUlies 2213 (1982): 259- 78; reprinted in Noel Reynolds's anthology, Book of
MormOll Allthorship (Provo. Utah: BYU Religious Studies Center. 1982; reprint.
Provo. Utah: FARMS. 1996),75- 101.
46 / Enoch 48: I. in Charles. The Hook of Enoch. 93.
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wither away, Becau se ye have forsaken the fountain of life."47
The Thanksgivin g Hymns found with the Dead Sea Scrolls speak
of the " torrents of Death" or the " ri vers of Be lial ," which "burst
their hig h banks" and "cast up mire in abundance."48 Likewise,
the Book of Mormon desc ribes the ri ver as one of "fi lthy water"
(I Nephi 12:16) or "filthi ness" ( I Neph i 15:27), in which depths
"many were drowned" ( I Nephi 8:32). Nephi says that the ri ver
of filth y water "was a representation of that awful he ll , which the
angel said unto me was prepared for the wicked" ( 1 Nep hi
15:29). In similar terms, the Thanksgiving Hym ns descri be " th e
flood s of Be lial ," which "bu rst forth unto he ll itse lf," sweepin g
men away.49 This is completely different from the "pure ri ver of
water of life" described in John 's vis ion (Revelation 22: 1).

The Great and Spacious Building
Unab le to find paralle ls between Le hi 's "great and spac ious
building" and the book of Revelation, the Tanners appeal to the
Apocrypha. They note that Lehi' s building was "as it were in the
air" ( I Neph i 8:26). which they compare to a passage from
Esd ras, in which the prophet is to ld "to go into the field, where no
foundation of any buildillg was" (2 Esdras 10:53). Esdras is
show n " the beauty a nd greatness of the hu ilding" (2 Esdras
10:55). In li ght of thi s, the Tanners argue, "The Book o f
Mormon uses the word 'great ' in refe rring to the bui ldin g, and
the Apocrypha speaks of the 'greatness' of the buildi ng" (p. 13).
The bu ilding in Esdras, however, is the heavenl y Je rusalem . By
way o f contrast, Lehi and Nephi portray the great and spacious
building in an extremely negati ve light, not as the New Jerusalem,
but as Babylon or the "great and abominab le church," wh ich
they describe in sim ilar te rms (compare 1 Nephi 11 :36 with
1 Nephi 22: 14; 2 Nephi 28: 18). For Le hi and Nephi, it is the tree
thai is beautiful, not the building (1 Nephi II :8),
Sy mbols of heavenly bu ild ings seen in vision are not uniqu e
to 2 Esdras. but are also found elsewhere in Jewish literature.
47

I Enoch 96:6, in Charles. The Book of Ell/xII. 239.

48 Thcodor ~I . Gaster, The Dead Sea Scri(llll'e~·, 3rd ed. (Garden City, N. Y.:

Anc hor, (976). 155- 56.
49 Ibid .. 156.
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When Ezekiel saw the future Jeru salem te mple in vision, an ange l
showed him the measuremen ts of "the building" (Ezekiel 40:5;
41 : 12-13, 15; 42: I, 5- 6, 10). Among other things, Ezek iel
described the " he ight" of the house and the "fo undation s" of
the side c hambers. which were "a full reed of six greal c ubit s"
(Ezek iel 41 :8). Or we mi ght compare the Tanners' parallel s with
I Enoch. In a vis ion Enoch was shown several impressive buildin gs standing in the clouds. One of these was a fri ghtening
bu ildin g that Enoch described as "a spacious habitat ion," made
of stones of crystal and engulfed in fire. " When I ente red into this
dwell ing, it was ha l as fire and co ld as icc. No trace of delight or
li fe was there." Then Enoch says, "And behold there was anothe r
habit ation more spacjo l/~' than the former, every entrance to which
was open before me, erected in the mid st of a vibrating flame ."
This buildin g con tained the throne of God and "so greatly did it
excel in all points, in glory, in magnifi cence, and in magnitude,
that it is impossible to describe to you either the splendour or the
extent of it. "50 Other examples cou ld be mentioned also.
If Lehi' s "great and spacious buildin g" (I Nephi 8:26) was
not derived from the Tanners' apoc ryphal source, then where did
it come from? Lehi see ms to be fam il iar with the sy mbol and , in
contrast to other sy mbol s in the dream, Laman and Lemue l do not
ask Nephi what it means, implying that they know already
( 1 Nephi 15 : 1- 36). A more likely relation ship can be found in
sources that wou ld have been known to a man like Le hi . When
Solomon was king he undertook an ambitious bui ldin g program.
In addition to the templ e, he constructed a large palace (1 Kings
7: 1- 12). Thi s palace complex, which was adjacent 10 the temple
proper, was buill largely of cedar (I Kings 7:2-3, 7, 12). Not o nl y
did the palace serve as the royal res idence, but it also contained
other notable features. One of these was the so-call ed " house of
the forest of Lebanon," which featured several rows of high columns carved from cedar (I Ki ngs 7:2- 5). For Isaiah, the cedars o f
Le banon were a symbol of pride (Isaiah 2: 12-1 4). Likewise. the
building of Lehi's dream is said to represent the "pride of the
50 I Dwell t4:8-25. in Richard Laurence, The Book o/Enoch fhe Prophef
(London: Kegan Paul. Trench. 1883), 17- 20, emphasis added. The chapters arc
numbered differently in Laurence's translation. Our numberi ng follows the
newer. commonly accepted numbering found in more recent translations.
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world" ( I Nephi 11 :36) and the "vain imaginations .. . of the
c hildren of men" (I Nephi 12:18). Another prominent feature of
the palace was the impressive throne room built by the kin g
(I Kings 7:7) . Solomon, of course, was renowned for his great
wisdom (I Kin gs 4:34; 10:4,7,24). The building in the Book of
Mormon is al so assoc iated wi th worldly wisdom ( I Nephi 11: 35 ).
King Jehoiakim , who reigned shortly before Zedekiah, undert ook
an ambitious building prog ram durin g hi s reign in which he a ppears to have expanded and en larged thi s royal palace complex.
Jeremiah harshly condemned the king for these o ppressive actions. "Woe to him who builds hi s palace by unrighteousness, hi s
upper rooms by injustice .... He says, ' 1 will build myself a great
palace with spacious upper rooms'" (Jeremiah 22: 13- 14, N IV ).
This g reat and spaciou s buildin g wou ld have bee n an excellent
sy mbol for the pride and van ity and wisdom of the world. S uch a
relationship at least seems far more plau sible than that propo sed
by the Tan ners.

Jeremiah and the Tree of Life
Jeremiah speaks of the Lord "who brough t ti S up from the
land of Egypt, who led us in the wilderness, in a land of waste and
ravine. in a land of droug ht and utter darkness" (J ere miah 2:6,
Holladay).51 Lehi says, "Methought I saw in my dream, a dark
and dreary wilderness" ( I Nephi 8:4). He also dt!sc ribes thi s wilderness as "a dark and d reary wa.He" in which he "tra ve led for
the space of many hours in darkness" ( I Nephi 8:7- 8). Recalling
Israel's en trance into the promi sed land, the Lord says, "A nd I
brought you into a plent iful cou ntry, to cat the fruit thereof and
the goodness thereo r ' (Jeremiah 2:7). Jeremiah desc ribes hi s own
call as a prophet in terms of eating: "Thy words were found . and I
did eat them; and thy word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of
mine hea rt" (J ere miah IS: 16). In similar language the Lord answers Le hi' s prayers by bringing him into a fi e ld where " it came
to pass that I behe ld a tree, whose fruit was des irable to make one
happy. And it came to pass that I did go fo rth and partake of the
fruit thereof . . . And as I partook of the fruit thereof it filled my
51 William L. lIolladay, Je(('miah I: A COI/I/J.wlI/ory 0/1 tlie Book of the
Prophet Jeremiah Cho(lter$ 1- 25 (Philadelphi a: Fortress, 1986).
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soul with exceedin gly great joy" ( I Nephi 8: 10- 12). Nephi says
that "the fountain of living waters," whose source was apparently
ncar the Irce itself, was, like the tree of life, "a representatio n o f
the love of G od" ( I Nephi 11 :25). The book of Jeremiah describes the Lo rd' s great lo ve for Israel in spite of her unfaithfulness and patiently tries to get her to return to him, but she will no t.
"They have forsaken the Lord. the fountain of li ving wate rs"
(Jeremiah 17: 13; 2: 13), and made a leaky cistern which cannot
ho ld wate r and have al so sought afte r inferior sources of water that
will not bring them peace (Jeremiah 2: 18). In the visions of Le hi
and Nephi , there is another "river" or "foun tain " that is
" filth y," whose source comes not fro m the tree, but elsewhere
(I Nephi 8: 13, 19- 20, 32; 12: 16; 15:26-29). "As a fo untain
casteth OUI her waters, so she casteth out her w ic kedness"
(Jeremiah 6:7).
In Jere miah, the Lord continua lly calls backslidin g Israel to
return to him once again : "Stand ye in the ways, and sec, and ask
for the o ld paths, where is the good way, and wa lk therei n, and ye
shall fi nd rest fo r your soul s. But they said , We will not walk
the re in " (Jere miah 6: 16). After Lehi partakes of the fruit of th e
tree he becko ns to his famil y to come and panake. His wife Sariah
and sons Neph i and Sam do, but Laman and Lemue l will no t
come ( I Nephi 8: 14- 18). After this, Lehi " behe ld a strait a nd
narrow path " whic h passed a lo ng the banks of the river oj water
and then led to the tree .
A " rod of iron" a lso exte nded al ong thi s same path (I Nep hi
8: 19-'20 ). "They shall eome with weeping," says Jeremiah, "a nd
with su pplications, wi ll I lead the m: I will cause the m to wa lk b y
the rivers of waters in a straiglll way, where in they shall not stum ble" (Jeremiah 3 1:9). Jere mi ah never uses the term rod of iron;
however, he does consider Israel to be " the rod of his [the
Lord 'sl inherit ance" (J eremia h 10:16).
Jere miah begs the people of Judah to humble themselves and
repent , " He ar and give ear, d on' t be haught y, for Yahweh has
spo ken; give to Yahweh your God g lory be fo re he brin gs da rkne.!,s and before your feet tfip o n the mountains of twilight ; a nd
you wi ll long for light , but he will make it deep darkness a nd
bring a thick cloud " (J eremiah 13: 15- 16, Holladay) . In Le hi's
dream, he sees that, afte r many people commenced up the pat h,
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" it came to pass that there arose a mi~·t of da rkness; yea, even a n
exceedin gly great mist of darkness, inso muc h that they who had
commenced in the path did lose their way, th at they wandered o ff
and were lost (I Nephi 8:23). He saw other people reach the tree
and partake of the fruit , "and afte r they had partake n of the fruit
of the tree they did cast their eyes about as if they were ashamed.
. . . And after they had tasted of the fruit they were ashamed, because of those that were scoffin g at the m; and they fe ll away into
forbidde n paths and were lost .. And many were lost from his
vie w, wandering in strange roads" ( I Nephi 8:25,28,32). " As a
thief is asham ed when he is found, so is the house of Israe l
ash am ed ." The kings, the princes, the proph ets who have gon e
after other gods " have turned the ir back unto me" (Jere miah
2:26--27; see a lso 5:5-7). "Thu s ha ve they loved to wander. th ey
have not refrain ed the ir feet" (Je remiah 14 : 10). " Will a man
leave the snow of Lebanon whi ch cometh from the roc k of the
fi e ld ? or shall the cold fl owing waters that co me from a noth e r
place be forsake n? Becau se my peopl e hath forgotten me, th ey
have burned incense to vanity, and they have caused them to
stumble in the ir ways from the anc ient paths, to walk in paths, in a
way not cast up" (Jere miah 18: 14- 15). As they have forsaken the
fountain of li vin g waters they will peri sh when the lesse r waters fail
(Je remiah 23: 10) . The peopl e have knowingly rebelled aga inst
God "for they have know n the way of the Lord and the jud gme nt
of their God" (Jeremiah 5:5) but they have broken the ir covenant s and apostati zed: " For both prophet and pri est arc profan e;
yea, in my house have I found the ir wickedness, saith the Lord .
Wherefore their way shall be unto the m as slippe ry ways in th e
darkness: they sha ll be dri ven on, and fall there in : for 1 will brin g
evil upon the m, even the year of the ir visitation, saith the Lo rd "
(Jere miah 23: 11 - 12) .
Jere mi ah be moned, " I am in derision dail y, e veryone moc kcth me ; . . the word of the Lord Wit') made a reproach unto me.
and a deri sion, dail y" (J ere miah 20:7-8). "The word s were
found , and I did eat them; and thy word was unto me the joy and
rejoic ing of mine heart: for I am ca ll ed by th y na me, 0 Lord God
of hosts. 1 sat not in the assembl y of the moc ke rs" (Je re mia h
15: 16- 17). Lehi says that "all the other side of the ri \'er of water" there wa') "a great and spacious bllildin g; and it stood as it
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were in the air, high above the ean h. And il was fill ed with people,
both o ld and young. both male and fema le; and their manne r of
dress was exceed ing ly fine; and they were in the attitude of
mocking and poi nting the ir finge rs towards those who had come at
and were partaking of the fru it" (1 Nephi 8:26-27).
We have already menti oned Jere miah's criticis m of Je·
hoiaki m'S great palace wi th spacious upper rooms (Jeremiah
22:13- 14). We may recall that it was the kings along with th e
sarim who usuall y led the Israelites inlO idolatry a nd w ickedness .
When Jeremiah d iscusses the wicked establishment at Jerusale m he
focuses on their pride (Jerem iah 13:9), va nity (Jerem iah 2:5; 3: 17;
4: 14; 9:14; 13: 10), and empty pretens ions of worldly wisdom
(Jeremiah 4:22; 8:8- 9), j ust as Nephi does (I Nephi 11 :35- 36:
12: 18), and the contrast between the vai n wisdom of the world a nd
the true wisdom of God (2 Nephi 9:28-29, 42-43) . It is also
interest ing to compare Jeremiah's descriptions of the word of the
Lord (Jeremiah 15: 16) with the Book of Mormon the me of
" feasting upon the word of Christ" (2 Neph i 3 1:20). These parallels are not meant to be ex haustive by any means .

Conclus ions
A vital test fo r any theory or exp lanat ion is how much it explains. The Tanners' nineteenth-century explanations remind us
of the blind men who tried to describe the e lephant. O ne man,
fee ling only the trunk. said it was a snake, while another. g rippin g
a leg, sa id it was a tree. Yet another. feeli ng the tail, thought it resembled a rope. Each went his way, telling his tale, certai n he had
it ri ght; some may even have be lieved the m. Bu t their superficial
descriptions hardly defined the nature of the beast. The T an ners'
parallels 10 the Apocrypha, li ke those prov ided elsewhere, exp la in
very titt le abou t the Book of Mo rmon. T hey note a com mon
phrase here, a simi lar idea there, but like the bli nd men in our
story, their conclusions have questionable value. In past rev iews of
the Tan ners' crit icisms, we have noted certa in aut hent ic clemen ts
in the Book of Mormon that are 110t found in accessible
ni neteent h-century sources. The Tanners have yet to deal with
these. Some might be persuaded by the Tanners' recent arguments, but we think they are groping in the dark.

Pat Bagley. Norman the Nephile's and Larry the
Lamanite's Book of Mormon Time Line . Salt Lake
City: Deseret Book, 1995. 38 pp. with Coldout 8·
panel double· sided time line for Book of Mormon
events, individuals, and groups. $14.95.

Reviewed by Ted L. Gibbons

Norman the Nephite's and Larry the Lamallite's Book of
Mormon Time Line is a two-part iI1u strated work. The first section
of 38 pages provides brief descriptions, and, in most cases, illu strations, of the major individuals, groups, and events chronicled
in the Book of Mormon. The final section dea ls with "Sac red
Objects" from the Book of Mormon, the "Keepers of the Plates,"
and some of the individuals and groups associated with the
translation of the record. Page 38 is an index of the indi viduals,
groups, and events mentioned .
The descriptions are si mple and strai ghtforward. In spite of
their brevity, they are in almost all instances accurate. In a carefu l
review of the one hundred and nine summaries offered, I discovcred only one with concl usions that might be suspect.
The foldout timc-line at the back of the book fi lls six tee n 4112" by 8" panels. On one side major groups are color coded and
brief descriptions of individuals and groups out line the information conta ined in the book. Chronologica l dates at the top and
bOllom show the passage of years. Each description on the time
line is accompanied by an actua l or approximate date. A bottom
row of images and ex planations gives contemporary world events.
The other side of the foldout gives a more detailed look at the
years 320 B.C. to A. D. 40.
Aside from the two concerns mentioned below, the
illu strations in the book and on the time line are simple, attract ive,
and colorful.
Pat Bagley has used Norman (he Neph ite and Larry the
Lamanite in this book to appeal to readers of hi s earlier works.
They add nothin g to the content and util ity of the work and serve
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no other di scernible purpose . In faCl Iheir presence as linc-drawn
fig ures in the book and on the lime li ne are morc of a distraction
than an attraction. Do we need any morc "arm" jokes about
A mmo n ("W hat a disarming guy . . . ")? What purpose can be
served by having Larry and Norman te ll us in the section on King
Benjamin that his address is " 1363 Curelom Way"? There are
twenty-five such illuSlTations and nolati ons in the book: twentyfi ve too many. Even those who loved Norman the Nephite, as my
childre n did, may have difficu hy appreciating this pointless
material.
The illu st rations have one other, and in my mind, major
drawback. It is this: many of them are clearly lifted from the work
of Arnold Friberg. At least a dozen of the sketches are clear imi tations of Friberg's masterpieces, lackin g the detail but reflect in g
att itude, posture, and cloth in g. In some cases Bagley has drawn
them as mirror images of the ori gi nal s. His purpose in doin g this
is difficult to discern. Could he have been hoping that no o ne
would notice? The abundant additiona l ill ustrations indicatc
sufficient talent to create orig inal images. He should have done so.
What this volume tries to do it docs quite wel l. Its presentation
of the major events and people of the Book of Mormon is co mprehensive and effecti ve. The pertinent question i!i not " How
good a book is it?" but "What purpose does it serve?" Who is
goin g to lise il? I ca lled two local bookstores to see where it was
being displayed. One had it in th e C hild ren'S secti o n. the other in
both the Reference and the Chi ldren's section. In format and
prcsentation, it appears to be a book for c hildren. But in spite of
the presence of numerous illustrations, inc lud ing Norman a nd
Larry, il is no\. The information and the lime line are both too
complex. Teens and adults mi ght usc the book as a reference
vo lume: "Who lVere the tlVO Mosiahs ill the Book of Mormon?"
.. What WQ~' goillg all in the Book of Mormon when Mo.~es divjded
'he Red Sea?" Answers to such quest ions are avai lable here. But
how often are they asked? Thi s book will find buyers because of
its appearance and aut hor. But it wi ll spend a great dea l of time on
the shelf.

Sherrie Johnson, illustrated by Tyler Lybbert. My
First Scripture Stories. Salt Lake City: Deseret Book,
1994. 30 pp. each. $4.95 each.

Reviewed by Elaine A. Andelin

Thi s review responds to a request to look over the Stepping
Stone series o f Book of Mormon illustrated storybooks designated
"My First Scripture Stories," written by Sherrie Johnson and
illustrated by Tyler Lybberl.
Let me first clarify that 1 make no pretense to academic excell ence in the fi eld of literature or compos ition. I have not been
involved in formal education for almost two decades and even at
that lime my degree wa'\ in accounting. However, I will g ive m y
opi ni ons based on my current role as a mother and homemaker.
As I reviewed these liule paperback books with my chi ldren, I

found them very enjoyable. The text is clear and accurate, and the
illustrat ion s are vivid and creative. eliciting emotion without bei ng
overl y graphi c or harsh. However, I found the text and illu strations inconsistent in the age level they appealed to. For example,
my six -year-old son loved to thumb through them and look carefully at the pictures but became discouraged when attempting to
read the tex t. Words such as wroth, sought, pondered, and
prophesied are words he is familiar with but had difficulty
sounding out.
My e leven- and thirteen-year-old sons e njoyed the books and
spent quite a bit of time "snea king" into them, but they were
somewhat embarrassed to be caugh t reading "My First Scripture
Stories." My e ight - and ten-year-old daughters seemed to catch
the little subtle humor clips on the corners of the pages and e njoyed immensely the text and illustrations, but I wouldn ' t categorize my daughters as "fi rst scripture story readers" as they are
very familiar with the Book o r Mormon.
Perhaps it was never the intentio n or the author to have chil dren read the books. If a parent rcads the text while the child fol lows the illustrations, the experience is positive and successfu l. But
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if they are to be. in fact. "Fi rst Scripture Stories ." the text is far
too advanced.

Book of Mormon Ref erenc e Library. CD· ROM for
Windows and Macintosh from Deseret Software
Library. Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1995.
$49.95.
Book of Mormon Silldy base . CD·ROM for Windows
from Gospel Works. Salt Lake City: Bookcraft,
1995. $39.95.
LDS Col/ectors Library 1995 Edition . CD· ROM for
Windows or for Macintosh. Provo, Utah: Infobases,
1995. $99.95.

Reviewed by Alan C. Ashton

The three com puter soft ware products, Book of Mormon Reference Library (Reference Library), Book of MormOIl Sltldybase
(SlIIdybase), and LDS Collectors Library (Collecto rs Libra ry)
bring volu mes of Lauer-day Saint writings, incl uding the scriptures, directl y to personal comput ers. I In many respects, thi s is
much bctter than having the books themse lves: ( I) a CD repl aces
shelves of books; (2) electronic indexi ng re places card catalogues
and indexes; (3) clicking2 in the table of conlents or on the scro ll

Alan Ash ton wrote this review before joining the board of directors at
In fobases.
I
The software products run on PC computers (IBM Personal CompUicr
compatible computers) or on the Apple Macintosh computer. On the pc, each of
the three products requires a 386 processor or higher. Windows 3.1 or Windows
95, and a do uble speed CD-ROM drive or higher. The RAM requirement is a
mini mu m of 4 MB (8 MB or higher is recommended) with a minimum of 2 MB
hard disk space. The Col/r clors Library requires a YGA 256-color monitor and
video card for vicwing the color images and maps and a sound card wi th speakers
for listening to the tutoria ls and hy mns. The Reference Library and the Col lectors Library Mac versions require the Mae System 7 operati ng system.
2
Clickillg means poSitioning the cursor (by moving the mouse) to a designated region on the screen nnd then pressing the mouse bull!)n once or twice.
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bar directional arrows or dragg in g3 the scroll -bar positioning
thumb replaces finding the books, getting them down from the
shelves, looking up page numbers in the table of contents, and
turning the pages; (4) electronic bookmarks with names replace
bookmark s; (5) hypertext link s4 replace cross-references; (6)
printing passages of text replaces photocopying; (7) sclccting5
and copyin g passages of text to a word processor replace typing
the passages or scanning them into the computer; (8) selecting
text and applying an e lectronic highlight replace h igh lighting text
with highlighter pens; (9) attaching pop-up notes to paragraphs of
text or to verses of scripture replaces writing in the margins of
books; and (10) quick local ion of text passages that contain
certain words and phrases replaces long hours of reading and
research.
All three products li cense the Folio Bound VIEWS6 technology for storing, linking, viewi ng, search ing, and marking the
text. This underlying Folio software allows users7 to read the texts,
create and follow hypertext links, search for words and phrases, go
from table of contents and index entries directly to the text, and
mark the text. Users can find items of text (such as passages of
sc ri ptu res, excerpts from books, and quotations) with the powerful

3
Dmgging means moving the mouse while keeping the !eft mouse button depressed.
4
A IJ)"I,erlexr link is a mechanism that allows a segmcnt of text (the
link) such as a ehametcr. a word, or a phrase to be linked 10 another place in the
lext called thc destination. 111e link is shown in a different color to make it
obvious, and the mouse cursor is displayed us a hand mther than a vertical line or
pointer when it is on such a link. Double clicking on a link causes the text at the
destination to be displayed on the screen.
5
Selec ting, or blocking. lext is accomplished by dragging the mouse
pointer over the desired text.
6
For a review of the Folio VIEWS software see Yael Li-Ron, PC
COIII/'II/ilig (January \995): IOI} Folio VIEWS is called '"A Database and T hen
Some" and received fOllr Ollt of five stars, indicating il is a vcry good software
product. Folio VIEWS 3.1 InfobilSC Manager won PC Magazine's Editors' Choice
award. 7 Febrllluy 1995 . Folio Corporation is located at 5072 N. 300 W,
Provo. Ulah 84604: telephone: (801) 229- 6700.
7 UJ"er is a term in eomplller jargon that designates people or customers
using a software product. I would prefer to say people who are using the software
"roc/uer. butlhat is 100 verbose for repetitive usc.
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computer-assi sted searching operations that allow searching of
tex t by author, title, subj ect, and content.
In this review I wi ll discuss the use of these products, their
content, their similarities, their differences, and finally my recommendations. This review concentrates primarily on the Windows
versions of the three products even though Macintosh (Mac)
versions of the Reference Library8 and the Collectors Library are
also available.9

Who Would Want to Use These Products and Why?
Becau se of their ease of use and the extensive content o f
Latter-day Saint writings, anyone wantin g to become marc wellversed in the sc riptures and in Mormon doctrine would enj oy
us ing these products. These libraries are idea ll y suited and , I think ,
8
Whe n t brought up the Reference Library on the Mae. I immediatety
found a cou pte of prob le ms. The instructions in the manual said to double c lick
on the refe rence library icon rather than double clicking on the install ico n.
Once I had the program installed, I tried to go to Hel p fro m the pull -down men u.
but it carne back with an error. 1 was ahle 10 run the help file by di rectly clicki ng
on it from the display of the CD-ROM contents. but nOl from the program . Then
when I tried 10 select some tellt to test copy to a word processor. I fouod that the
Copy command did not even appear on the Edit menu. A M:le user would certain ly
e)(pcct to use the Copy command to copy informlltion to a word processor. twas
able 10 export te)(t to a file by t:!gging pass:lges and using the SaveAs co mmand.
I ca lled technical support about the problems : they were aware of them and said
that a ncw version that would correct the problem WllS in production. They told
mc how to bypass the problems in the meantime. They said I could mcrely
cbange Preferences (under the Fi le menu) from Pcrsonalize to Full in order to see
and usc the Copy command.
9
See the review by Larry K. Smith. "LOS Collector~ Edition CD-ROM."
Review aJ Books on /he Book of Mormon 7/2 ( 1995 ): 256-63. When I brought
up the Co/leclOrs Library on the Mac. it worked very well for me. I played background music, copied selected text to a word processor. performed several
searches, looked at image. UIld maps. and ran a tutorial. The tutorial contained a
spoken explanation along with the moving mous.! poi nter on the screen. ma k·
ing il very clcar how 10 perform the particular operation. Folio. at the encouragement and wi th help from the programming team at Infobases. has made the
VIEWS opcrntion much more Mac·likc th:!n in the pas\. R:uhcr Ih:m the + llnd symbols to indicate a nonC;l(pa ndcd level nf a table of contents ent ry and an
expanded leve l. respectively, the common Mac triangle symbols <Ire used.
Im provements have also been done to allow M:lc-like si ngle clic ki ng in man y
cases rather than the double clicking TL"Quired in the Windows versio n.
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indispensable for doctrina l research, hi storical research, finding
answers to gospel question s. pre paring talks and lessons. prov idin g
interesting reading, understanding gospe l principles morc fully,
sat isfying curiosity, understanding the teachings of a parti cu lar
Latter-day Saint leader, seeing consistency in the scriptures, and
establi shing a study base of the scriptures and gospe l (opics.
A major application of these products is findin g passages of
text and copying the m into a word-processing document. From
there the information can be printed and distributed o r used in a
lesson o utline or talk. Althoug h it would be nice to have the texis
of these three products in a single library, at least they are re presented in a co mmo n format. Because of thi s, with some care,
swapping of CDs is possible, allowin g each product to access lex.ts
of the other products. lO This will likely continue to work as long
as the products use the same in fobase formal.
I had hoped it wou ld be possible to ope n these product s
simultaneously as separate Windows npplications and then jump
bnck and forth with the sw itching capabil ities of the Windows
applicati ons, bu t that d idn't work . When I tried it, the product s
malfunctioned and crashed. To be on the safe side, users can run
one of the products and then close it down and run another one,
all the while having a word processor open. In this way, text fr om
the different product s can be eas il y and safely gat hered into a
word-processi ng document, but extra space is requ ired on the
hard disk to ho use the multipl e products. The min imum 4 MB of

10 I spent considerable time experimenting to see if I could access texts of
all the products from 3 single product_ I could nOt indiscriminate ly swap CDs
b<lck and forth. I had hoped that the software was sophisticated e nough to tell me
when to put in the appropriate CD. but it wasn't. [ opened the multiple Folio
infoba~.'i (.nro and .sdw files) by use of the Open command (on the File menu). I
could open .nfo files on thc Collectors Ubrary and Studybase C Ds with all Ihc
products, but I had to open the .sdw tiles (shadow filcs found on the hard disk in
the Referell ce Library directory) in order to access the Referellce Library CD from
Ihe Co/!('C/ors Library or Sl lidybase. I used the list of currently o pen windows
shown under the Windows menu to jump from one infobasc 10 another. but [ had
10 be c:lrcfut to huvc thc appropriatc CD in thc drive as I did so. I found it was
best to teave 0111 Ihe windows open during the session and then close them ;)11
with the Close All ~·omm;)n d (on the Windows menu). wilh the original CD in the
drive :It the end. For s:lfety. I oft cn saved my word·proccssing document to di sk
and did so always hcfore exiting the Folio software.
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RAM would not be adequate to cope wi th thi s kind of mult i ~
tasking.
Consistent with Brigham Young 's plea that truths from all
places pertain ing to life and salvation be gathercd to Zion , I I these
products accomp li sh the gat hering of much published i nforma~
tion , especiall y concernin g the Book of Mormon, in a com mon
di gital form at.

Contcnt of thc Products
Thc Reference Library includes thirty~five works l2 (items
marked with an asterisk on the box are FARMS publications): the
standard works (King James vers ion of the Bible [KJ V1, Book of
Mormon , Doctrine and Covenants, and Pearl of G reat Pricel, the
RLDS Joseph Smith Tran slation of the Bible (JST), An Approach
10 the Book of Mormon*, Discourses of Brigham YOlln g, Gospel
Doctrine, Lehi i/l the Desert*, A New Witn ess for the Articles of
Faith. Th e Prophetic Book of Morm on*, Since Cumorah*,
Teachings of the Prophet Joseph Smith, A Topical Guide to the
Scriptures of The Church of Jesus Ch rist of wller~day Saints
(1977), The World of the Jaredites*, There Were Jaredites*,
Answers to Gospel Questions (4 vols.) (the items mentioned so far
in thi s li st are also contained in the Collectors Library), Answers to
II "Gathef up all the tru ths in the world pertaining to life and snlvntion. to
the Gospel we pre:lch. to mcchanism[sl of every kind. to the sciences. and 10
philosophy. wherever Ithey] may be found in every nation, kindred. tongue, and
people. and bring it to Zion." Brigham Young . 9 October 1859. in JD 7:283- 84.
I used the three softwMe products to see in how many places I could find this quo·
tation. The LDS Collectors Libmry contained four occurrences. In addition 10 the
one cited in Journal oj DiKOlirses it is also quoted in the Discourses oj tJrigham
Young. compo John A. Widtsoe (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book. 1978).248: Eliot
A. Butler and Neal E. Lambert, "Brigham Young University," in Encyclopedia oj
Mormonism. cd. Daniel H. Ludlow (New York: Macmillan. 1992), 1:221; and in
Hugh Nibley. ··Educming the Saints- A Brigham Young Mosaic," BYU Studies
111 1 (Autumn 1970): 68. The Book oj Mormon Rt'jerence Library contained one
reference, found in Discourses of /Jriglwl/J YOllng. 248. and the tJook of Mormon
Swdyb(lse contained no references to this quofation.
12 For the names of the au thors of these individual publications (which 1
h3ve not included because the list is so long). refer 10 the products themselves or
to the product literature. These lists of books afe meant to show the overlap and
general scope of publications contained in the products.
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Gospel Questions. vol. 5, The Allegory of lhe Olive Tree"', An
Ancient American Selling for rhe Book oj Mormon *. A Compan·
ion to Your Stlldy of the Book of Mormon. In rile Footsteps of
Lehi, Il1ve.~ riga(itlg the Book of Mormon Witnesses, The Power of
the Word: Saving Doctrines from the Book of Mormon, Rediscovering rhe Book of Mormon *, Reexploring the Book of Mormon *.
J11e Sermon at the Temple anti the Sermon 011 fhe MOUllt* , Warfare in the Book of Mormoll*", A Witness alld a Wamillg, Seven
Claims of the Book of Morm on, and Studies in Scriptflre: vol. 7.
J Nephi- Alma 29, alld vol. 8, Alma 30- Morolli. Also included in
the Reference Library prod uct is a collection of q uotat ions by
general au thorities and Book of Mormon scholars about the Book
of Mormon . The Reference Library is accompa nied by an a udio
cassette by Daniel H. Lud low entitled "How to Get the Most from
the Book of M ormon."1 3
SllIdybase includes twen ty books in addition to the Latter-day
Saini standard works. It does nO! include the 1ST. W ith the
exception of Mormon Doctrine (w hich is also in the Collectors
Library), the oth er titles in Swdybase are unique: Mormon
DOCTrine. Doctril/al Commelltary 0 11 the Book of MOrlllOII
(4 vols.), Book oj Mormon Compendium, A Book of Mo rmon
Treasllry (select ions from the Improvement Era) , Th e Most Correct
Book. 111e Book of Mormon : Key to Conversiol/,14 Building Faith
with the Book of Mormon, and the BYU Religious Studies Center
publical ions: Th e Book of Mormon: The Keystone Scripture, First
Nephi-"J11€ Doc/rillal Foundarioll, Second Nephi- The Doctrinal
Structifre, Jacob through Words of MormOIl-IO Leam with Joy,
Mo siah-Sa/vatioll Olily through Christ, Alma- Th e Testimony of
the Word, Helamall throllgh 3 Nephi 8-Accordillg to Thy Word.
13 This tare, a $1],95 retail value. contains an overview of the Book of
Mormon. includ ing its history. authors, plate~, prophcts, writcrs, witnesses ,
doc trincs. ,lOd purposcs. The COntent is well worth listcning to, but the rccording
W;15 somcwhat diflicuh to understand because it Wi!S not rccorded in a soundproof
rccording chambcr but echoed as though it was recorded in a Icclure hall. It was a
bit disturbing to hCM sections of static and silence on the tape where fXJftio ns of
the lccture were mi ssing. It would he nicc to h:lve this lecture ,lVailablc in thc
te);t of the Referellce Ubmr)' product. Sce the revicw by Kay Edwards in Rel,iew
of Hooks 011 file Book of Mormoll 8/l ( 1996): 168- 7 J,
14 Th is book. The " ook of Mormon : Key IV CVlIl'l'rsivlI by Glenn L
Pearson. is missing from the list of books on thc product pack:lgc.
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3 Nephi 9-30- "(lIis 1.<; My Gospel, Fourth Nephi through
Moroni- From Zion to Destruction ; and Book of Mormon
Authorship: New U ght 0 11 AncielZt Origifl.\·_
StudybQ!ie includes a uti lity software program called Lesson
Plannerrralk Writet, which consists of a lesso n outlin er and simple
word processor. Addit ions to the Toolbe lt enhance the produc t- 15
In Studybase it is convenie nt and simple to go back and fo rt h
between Studybase and Ta lk Writer, tak ing passages from the
Studybase library to Talk Writer.
Infobases' Collectors Libra ry t6 is the most mature and
ex ten sive library of these three products. It includes a tota l of 8 18
work s. l? These work s incl ude the standard works. the JST, a
Hebre w and Greek Bible lexicon , doctrinal works by pres idents of
the Church, 270 books a nd 2 pamph lets written mostl y by
apostles. 15 volu mes of Chu rch histories, 13 volumes of early LDS
pe riodicals, 70 issues of BYU Studies, plus 72 books, 13
pamphlets. 143 volumes of Latte r-day Saint biography and fa mil y
history. and 56 volumes of Susan Easton Black's earl y
me mbe rship ordinance data _IS All the pres idents of the Churc h
from Joseph Smi th to Gordon B. Hinckley are represented with
important works on Latte r-day Saint doctrine, incl uding speec hes
by Howard W. Hunter a nd Gord on B. Hinck ley_ The Collectors
Library inc ludes link s to every speech in the library given by these
two prophets. Sign ificant work s suc h as Teaching.\· of Ezra Taft
Bellson, Teachings of Spencer W. Kimball, Faith Precedes the
Miracle, and The Miracle of Fo rgivelleSJ are included . Th e
following class ic doctri na l works arc al so found in the Col/ectors
15 The Toolbel t is the Fol io bullon bar. 81Ch button corresponds to a
Folio functio n th <lt is exccuted when thc button is clicked. Users can customize
the Toolbclt by deleting and add ing functions.
16 Sec reviews by Smith. "LDS Collectors Ed ition C D-ROM :' 256- 63,
and Gai l A. Newbold, "Gospel Knowledge on C D," This People (Fall 1993): 2632. In the latter rev iew. the name of Infobases' jlresiden t. Daniel Taggart. is
mistaken ly spe lled ·T aggert."
17 Priva te commun ication from Andrew Ehat, vice presidcnt of rcsearch
for tnfobases. The 8 18 number coun t ~ each issue of early LOS periooicals as a
work. The Col/eClOrs Library packaging indicates 804 works. but a more careful
counting since then h ~s revealed 818 items.
18 Susan Easton Blac k, Memben'hip of rhe CllI/rel! of JelillS Christ of
Latter-day Saints (Provo, Utah: BYU Religious Studies Center, 1989).
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Library: Mes.wges of lire First Presidency, Doctrines of SaLvation,
Mormon Doctrine, Doctrinal New Testament Commentary, Articles
of Faith. Jesus the Christ, The Promised Messiah. The Mortal
Messiah. The Millennial Messiah. A Marvelou.~ Work and a
Wonder. Teachings of the Prophet Joseph Smith, Discourses of
Brigham Young, JournaL of Discourses, Mediation and

Aronemellt, Gospel Kin gdom, Gospel Doctrine,

Sharing the

Gospel with Olhers, Gospel Ideals. and The House of the Lord.
Every general conference address from 1899 to 1970 is included,
a long with BYU Speeches of the Year given in forum s and
devOIiona ls from 1960 to 1965. I am looki ng forward to the time
when more recent conference addresses and BYU speeches
become avai lable. Th e Encyclopedia of Mormonism is also
included in the Collectors Library. Infobases has purcha sed
exclu sive electronic rights to Th e Encyclopedia of Mormonism and
is planning 10 publ ish any future addit ions made to thi s
e ncyclopedia to keep it current.
Th e Collectors Library also contain s 22 maps of Bible lands,
the complete Historical Atlas of Mormonism with over eighty maps
detailin g the hi story and growth o f the Church in the latter days.
morc Ihan one thousand digit ized photographs, and pictures of
LDS Church leaders. temples, scenes from the Ho ly Land , LDS
Church history sites, Central and South American lands. earl y
Saints, and other LDS people. places. and things. Finally , the
Collectors Library also includes the text and mu sic o f 285 LDS
hy mn s.
As a bonus for reg iste ring, the Collectors Library also includes
sixty-nine volu mes of American hi story, the 1994 World FaCfbook, and ove r 12,000 famous quotes.

Simil a riti es
Because the three products use the common Folio VIEWS
software, standard functions and si mi lar operations appea r in eac h
product. Each supplies richly cross-referenced (hypertext-linked)
text. Each shares the powerful searching capabilit ies l9 of the Folio
19 The senrching power comes from the following intern:.1 ofganizalion
of inform~tion in the S0f1w3TC. A large dictionary of all the words in the text is
built with pointers (paragraph or verse numbers) to thc places wheTC cach word
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technol ogy. When a search operation is performed, the paragraph s
containing the searc hed-for ite ms are called hits. Users can choose
to see where the hits occur in the text itself or in the table o f
contents. Searc hes can be performed in the entire library, in a ll
opened libraries. in the scri ptu res on ly, in a grou p of books, or
within a single book. Searches can be done by scriptural reference, and they can be done within personal notes or within just
those passages which have been highl ighted by a certai n high li ghter.
Toolbelt buttons are provided in each product for common ly
used operations, such as switc hing back and forth between the
table of contents and the tex t, switchi ng back and forth between
the di splay of onl y the hits or the e ntire text, going forward or
back ward in the text to the next or previous hit , viewing or not
viewi ng the refe rence information wit h each paragraph, and back tracking to the prev ious pl aces in the tex t from where link s were
followed.
Al l three products allow the c reation and use of multip le
cop ies of the libraries. That means that fami ly members can ha ve
the ir own indiv idu al cop ies20 of the libraries. In thei r perso na l
co pies users can ( I) put book marks in the lext for immediate
access to user-spec ified places, (2) attach personal notes to
passages in the text, (3) establish link s from one part of the text to
any other. and (4) group passages of tex t together, for examp le,
by hi gh li ght in g re lated porti ons of text with user-defi ned hi ghli ghters.21

occurs in the te xt. If a search is done. for ex am ple , for the places in the text
where the words charilY and Inrrcy both occur. the program goes to the dictionory entry (or charilY and eompUTes the pointers with those of the cntry for merc),;
cntries that match are kept. The locations of thcse matches are called hits. The
compari son usually happe ns within seconds.
20 For each individual "copy" a shadow fil e (.sdw ex:tension) is created and
associated wi th the main library. This shadow file contains the added user information. with pointers into the unaltered main library indieating whc re t he
information is associated. Thi s customizcs the way the CD-RO.\.1 is accesscd ror
each individu:ll.
21 A l/ighlighler consists of a name and tcxt·display amibutes. Users may
create highlighter names and specify the color and ront to be applied to the highlighted tex\.
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Searches using the common Boolean operalors- and, or and
llOt---can be composed to find an infinite variety of assoc iations in
the text. For example one might want to know which scriptural
verses contain the words Lord and praise, without the words music
or sOll g ,22 Searches can be done for synonym groups of words.
For example the search for beallty$ (the do llar sign signifies a
thesauru s search) find s occurrences of words such as beauty,
grace, goddess, comeliness, and magnificence, Stem searches can
al so be done. For example. sin g% find s the words sing, Jang . sung,
a nd Jin gill g. Stem and thesaurus searches can be combin ed with
the Boolean operators. Exact matc hes of text phrases (phrases
des ignated within quotatio n mark s) can also be done. 23
Each of the three products contains link s from sc riptural
re fere nces in the writings to the scriptures. These cross-refere nce
link s allow thc uscr to double click on a scriptural refere nce while
readin g in the writings and to be tak en directly to the scriptures at
the po int of the reference . After jumping to the scriptures, the user
can use the Backtrack button on th e Too lbelt to get back to the
writings.
The instructi on manua ls for the products are small pamphl ets.
Each product reli cs upo n online Help documentatio n, whic h is in
Folio VIE WS formal. Of course the operations and search
capabil ities of the underlyin g Folio software can be used to find
relevant info rmati on qui ckl y in the hype rte xt-linked Help infobases. Assistance can also be obtained by calling tec hnical support. For each product, I found th e technical support personne l to
be kno wledgeable and competent. They an swe red all my qu esli ons in a timely manner.
With each of the produ cts, I recomme nd using the followin g
sequence for copyin g information from the libraries to a word
processor. This desc ribes the operati on in the Windows e n vironment, but it work s similarly in Syste m 7 on the Mac . Cycle bac k
a nd forth between the infobase and the word processor with the
22 This search could be done by the rollowi ng query: lord (111(/ praise wul
(music or sOllg ) or more easily by: lortl praise "(musiclsong).
23 E:l;Lct phmse searches take more processing time because after the
matc hes containing all the word~ of the phmse have been quickly found fro m t he
dic tionary entries. the actual te:lt paragr3phs must be accessed and sequentially
scanned to see ir the exact phrase is present.
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Wi ndows Alt·Tab24 function. This Alt·Tab function can be used
initi ally to switch to the Windows Program Manager where the
word processor can be opened. The fo llowi ng simple repetitive
sequence copies passages from the library to the word processor:
cycle (Alt· Tab function) 10 the li brary and there select the appro·
priate passage (by dragging the mouse over the tex t) and then
type Ctrl·C (same as the Copy command on the Edit menu) to pu t
the passage in the Windows cl ipboard ; then cycle to the word
processor and type Ctrl· V (same as the Paste fun ction on the Ed it
me nu) to insert the passage into the wo rd-processor text at th e
point of the cursor.

Differences and Comparisons
The three products differ mainly in the writings and in the
cross- references (nu mber of links) incl uded. I will consider each
product in turn .

Book of Mormon Study base
Swdybase includes the scriptures, but no JST and no lin king
from the scriptures to anything else. T he other two products ha ve
extensive cross- references from the scriptures and link scriptures
toge ther by topi cs. 2S Sr/ldybase has a button on the Toolbelt that
conve niently shows two windows side by side, one which displays
the writings and the other which displays the sc riptures. In
Srudy base the Toolbelt is enhanced with more butt ons than in the
01her two products. These bullons are smaIl and do not inc lude
identification lex t; however, as the mouse pointer moves across
these bULIons, a " ball oon prompt " is shown giving the name o f
the button .26 If it becomes annoy in g. the balloon help can be

24 To use this runction. hold down the keyboard Alt kcy and repe titively
stri ke the Tab key until the desired program na me is shown on the screen. Then
lift u~ on the Alt key to jump to that progra m.
S The Grou p funct ion is used by the othe r products 10 grou p scriptures by
topics. Studybase atlows the Grou p func tion to be used; however. no previous ly
defi ned Groups are part of the program.
26 These balloon pro mpts could h:lve been progra mmed to be contellt sensiti ve 10 show the state of the program. but they were not. Por example. the
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turned orr. The modified Toolbe lt in Studybase has a SearchJ
Query Box convenient for doing quick searc hes. The user me rely
types the query in the box and clicks on the nearby "Sea rc h
(F2)" bUll on. The user can also click the alTOw box next to this
Search/Query Box to sec pre vious searches, even those done at an
earlier session. 27 Clicking on any previous search string pUIS it in
the Search/Query Box and makes it the current search.
The SltIdybase Toolbelt allows three quick te mporary book marks. Using these butlons is simple: click with the left mouse
button to sct the bookmark, and cl ick with the right mOllse button
to go to the place of the bookmark . This is convenient for te mporaril y kee ping track of three places in the library text. The modified Toolbe h also has some buttons to aid the user in navigating
throug h the text (to go to the beginning or end of text, for example); however, these fun ction s can eas ily be performed in all the
products by dragging the thumb of the scro ll bar. Dragging the
thumb to the top or bottom immediately jumps the user to the
beg inning or end of the text.
Srudybase a llows user modifi cation of the lext ins ide the
prog ram , rather than after co pying to a word processor, whe reas
the othe r products do not. I much prefer the latter, becau se it is
possible to type characters or del ete characters accidentall y while
researching text. To allow the text to be chan ged by inadvertent
key strokes is not a good idea, The feature allows the correc tion
of errors in the text, but it al so allows the rewriting of scripture.
Fortunately, the modific.:lIions arc on ly stored in a shadow fil e, so
by getting rid of the shadow fil e the origi nal version of the te xt
can always be restored.
Stlldybase includes the Lesson Planncrrralk Writer pro gra m. I
spent some time learning to use thi s utility to see how easily it
could be used with the librari es of all three products. It required
some experimentat io n to see how (he outliner and word proce ssor

prom pt for the " Rccords with lIits" button is thc
just the le)l\ of the hits is being displaycJ.

~a mc

whether thc full tC)l! or

27 In all products. search st rings used previously in the current .~ession
can bc <lc('esscu by clicking the Up-Arrow and DQwn-Arrow OO)lCS in the query
entry screen.
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work because there was so little docume ntati on. 28 The outli ner
fac ilitates the simple creation of a hierarchical outline. Each level
can be eas il y ex panded or condensed wi th a single mouse button
c1ick. 29 C licki ng on an en try in the outl ine opens that element in
the word processor. In Talk Writer the user clicks on the butto n
named Research to go to the Srudybase library . There, the user
c licks on the Toolbelt Ta lk button to go back to Ta lk Writer. T o
add passages of text from the library to Talk Writer, the user first
se lects the pertinent text, clicks on the Talk button and then cl icks
on the Insert bullon in Ta lk Writer. It is simple to go back and
forth, selecting passages in the 5f11dybase library and the n in serting the passages into the appro pri ate sect ions of the talk in Talk
Writer. This same sequence does not work with the libraries of

28 Althoug h the re were prompts to ro llow rrom the Wizard. I had to
experiment to determine how things were supposed to work. There was lillie
informmion concerning how Ihis product worked in the printed documentation. I
WOl S disappointed not to find online documentation, even in a Folio inrob:lSe.
Prompts by the Wiz<1rd technology got me started. and balloon prompt meSS<1ges
indicated the function of each button or menu item on tbe screcn. It wasn't apparentto me at firs t that I should type an entry in the Iyping field in order to have
that emry ::Juded 10 the jist in the outline window below. (I unsuccessfully tried to
type directly in thc outline box .) Once I found out where to type and saw that the
control buttons ::Jllowed me \0 manipulnte Ihe selected enl ry in the outline window up and down and bnek :md fonh between hierarchical levels, il was simple to
create nn outl ine wilh nested section headings. Once 1 "finished" doing the out·
line, 1 didn't know how to begin . I clicked on the folder icon next to the outline
section headings rather than on the headings themselves. Another mis take I
made was 10 double click on the control corner of the outline box 10 hide it. Then
I went to the View menu to Show Outline, and I got a blank outline box rather
than the one I had created and expected to sec. I also didn't know until funhcr
experimentmion Ihm I needed to close the word-processi ng screen in order to
have the Wizard selection available on the File menu. Once the Wizard selection
was avnilahle, I w:\s 3b1e to retrieve my outline.
29 A single click is Mnc-like and is the way that T3ble of Contents level
expansions and contractions work in the M3C versions or S/!ldybllse and the Co/lectors Ubrary. In the Windows version of File Manager, for eX3mple. and in the
Table of Contents, a double click of the mouse button is standard to obtain
expansions and contractions in the three products. I found myself automatically
double clicking in the M:1C ve rsions to expand a level in the outline. only to Find
th::Jt nothing was accomplished because. with the toggle femure, one click c:mscd
exp:msion and the next contraction.
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othe r products;30 however, the procedure outlined above fo r
copying text fro m the libraries to a word processor works as well
for Talk Writer.
Although the Lesson Plannerrralk Writer program is a nice
add iti on to the SlUdybase product, a user likely has a favor ite
and fami liar word processor. Full word processors, such as
WordPerfect or Microsoft Word, which a llow footnoting and ot her
advanced word·processing fun ct ions, are just as easy 10 use in
copying passages from libraries. Users may also just as easi ly use
the simple word-processing program Write, which comes with
Windows (in the Accessories grou p).
SlIIdybase has tutorials that consist of instruct ions 10 be read
and run ning demonstrations. In these tu torials, operations are pe rformed automatically, and the user can see preny well what to d o
and how the operations work . Swdybase allows its CD libraries
(.nfo file s) to be cop ied to and used from a hard disk; thus o the r
prod ucts can safely use these libraries wi thout switching to the
SWdybase CD.

Book of Mormon Reference Library
The Referen ce Library contains more links than Swdybase.
Eac h ve rse of the sc riptures is linked to the topical guide, to
to pical groups which con tain that sc ripture. and 10 locations in the
writings which refere nce that sc ri pture . It is li ke having several
commentaries on the verses of the sc ri ptures. All the refere nces
for eac h topic in A Topical Gu ide to the Scriptures of The C hurc h
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saint s, 1977 edition, a rc li nked
together. A double cli ck on a topic o r subject hcadi ng in the
Comprehensive Subject List brings up all Ihe scriptures belo ngi ng
to that topic. A user can also search the lext accord ing to au th o r.
The Reference Library encourages users 10 grou p31 tex i passages
only wit h Ihe li se of the highl igh lcr method.
30 To jump back nnd forth bctwccn Talk Wri tcr ;md a library other than
SllUiyha.rl'. [ found that I could not usc thc Rcseareh and Inscrt buttons in Talk

Writer nor the Tn!k bullon in Swdyb(lSe. !nstc,ld I used Cop), and Paste fun ctions
and the normal Windows functions to switch betwcen thc two programs.
31 The Folio softw:lrc has a Group function for grouping passages of text
together. Thi s Group function is used to implcment the topical guidc, but in the
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The e ntire Joseph Smith Translation of the Holy Scriptures as
publi shed by the Reorga nized C hurc h of Jesus Chri st of Lauer
Day Saints is contained in the Reference Library. With the en tire
text, it is difficult to find Joseph Smith's modifications eas ily.
Some link s work from the KJV to the JST, but none from the JST
to the KJV . The user can find some of the changes Joseph Smi th
made in the Bible by following the link s to the JST, but in order to
see the KJV text along side the JST text , the user must open (O pen
command on th e File menu) another copy of the library and th en
display the windows side by side (Tile Vertically command on the
Windows menu). This does not happen automaticall y (as it does in
the Collectors Library) and few link s exist (compared to the
Collectors Library),32 makin g synchronization and comparison of
the JST and the KJV quite labori ous.
The Reference Library contain s a number of classic quotations
on the Book of Mormon. At the beginn in g of these, the user is
told to press the Contents bullon for a list of topics, but in reality,
thi s action produces a li st of authors, not topics. Compa red with
the other products the Referellce Library con ta ins the least amou nt
of instruction in the printed use r's manual concern ing how to take
passages from the libraries and assemble them for a talk,33
Reference Lihrary the user is unable to add passages to these groups Of to create
new groups.
32 At IIrst I thought there were no links from the KJ V to the JST in the
Reference Libr(lry bcc"use at the bcginning of Genesis. where major cifferences
e;(is\' I found no links. Ilowever. I compared the number of ve rses in Mmthew 27
(chapter chosen at random) linked to the JST: the Reference Lihrary contained
only four links (i.c" only four vcrses in thc K1V wcrc linkcd 10 1ST verses). ::md
the Colln·tors Library comaincd thirty-four links! Two of the thirty-four links
could perha ps be discoumcd because the text in both versions was the SJme (with
different paragrnphing). but the rest of them pointed to specific differences in the
versions.
33 The only memion of this is in the last sentence of the manual. It is in
the '1 'agging Tcxt" scetion. which reads. "You ean now print them Iparagraphs
which have bccn tagged and 'kept'l out, block and copy them. save them to
"nother file. and so on." Thm is nOl much explanation to go on. An incorrect
inference that a novice user might make is the assumption thaI. in order to save
passages to a IIle. tagging must first be done. However. the procedure discussed
in this scction of the manual-to tag va rious passages. to "keep" them. and thcn
to "block and copy" them- is a conveniem W:ly to assemble passages for copy,
ing to a word processor. The term block is not defined (that func tioll is morc
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The Reference Library docs not allow the use of its libraries on
a hard dri ve; the other products do. I wanted to copy the libraries
(. nfo file s) onto my hard dri ve so that I CQu id test accessing them
with the other prod ucts. t was disappointed to see a message
indicating that the Deseret Software product did not allow access
to the text except from a local CD dri ve. Thai means the user
can' , even copy the files to the hard disk of a laptop co mpute r
and li se the program without a CD drive. It also means a user
can' t have a copy of the writings of the Referellce Libra ry on a
hard drive for conven ien t access by the Collectors Libra ry o r
Studybase. The alternative, to swap CDs, is awkward and can be
dan gerous. The· technical support personnel at Dcseret Software
said that they were changing thi s policy for future releases of their
infobase products. I recommend on ly getting re leases which do
not have the restricted CD-ROM access.

LDS Collectors Library
The Collectors Library has Ihe largest content by far and the
most extensive cross- referencing. Their two and a half million
lin ks implement the foll owing capabilities: ( I) Each word in the
Bible is linked to e ntries in a Hebrew/Greek lexicon, (2) each KJV
verse different from the JST is linked to the JST verse, (3) each
scriptural reference in the writings is linked to the scriptures at the
place of the reference, (4) eac h verse in the standard works is
linked to the appropriate topica l list, (5) each author is linked to
the author 's writings. (6) each topic (includin g the topics of th e
topica l guide used in the Reference Library) is linked to the scriptures and to the passages belong in g to the topic, and (7) all the
locations containing a refere nce to a particular scripture are linked
together. These ca pabilities provide ex tensive co mmentary on
scripture verses.
The JST tex t in the Collectors Library contains only the verses
that difre r from those in the KJV . Thi s impl eme ntation is co nveni elll for ide ntifying the changes Joseph Smith made to the
Bible, a task difficult to do even with our published Latte r-day
Saint scriptures, in which the larger JST passages are all together
often referred to in the literature as se/{·c/). Blocking or selecting text is accomplishcd by dragging the mouse cursor across the desired text.
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in the back. but the smaller changes are dispersed in foo tnotes
through out the Bible.
An additional advantage in the Collectors Library is the Auto
Compare feature. Thi s capability splits the screen when a lin k is
foll owed from a verse in the KJ V to the corresponding verse in the
1ST. Thus both scriptures can be seen and co mpared side by side.
It is unfortunate that no link s go in the ot her direction (from the
1ST verses to the correspond ing KJ V verses).
The Auto Compare feature has other advantages. Havin g the
automatic s ide-by-side windows is convenient in the following two
sitt/alions: look in g up Hebrew and Greek forms of words. and
jumping from scriptural references in writin gs to the sc riptures
themselves. In the fir st case, one window shows the scriptures and
the other window shows the definitions of the ori ginal Hebrew or
Greek word. In the second case one window shows the writings
(con tainin g the scri ptural reference) and the other shows the
scriptures. The Auto Co mpare fea ture can be turned on or off at
any time.
In the ColleclOl"S Library. users can add scriptures or passages
to ex isti ng topica l groups and can also make new groups. which
ca n be searc hed by the topical search. The Collectors Library
allows the user to searc h for passages according to topic or a uthor,
and as thc user types the lopic or author's name, the top ics o r
authors are disp layed. The display of thi s list changes as the user
types, show ing the allowable topics and authors with the next o nc
(in alphabetical order) hi ghlighted.
The Collectors Library pamphlet is especiall y useful because it
emphas izes those operat ions most frequentl y used. It .~ Iarts out
with a description of how to prepare a talk. It includes instructions
fo r assembling passages of text into a word-process ing doc ument.
The Collectors Library has the best and most extensive online
documentation and tutorials. In addition to a comp lete infobase,
which describes the operation and featu res of the Collectors
Library prod uct. many running demonstrations arc also avai lable.
These runnin g demos contain spoken explanations. along with the
execution of the features. The movement of the mouse pointer on
the screen is shown in slow motion. It is like having someone by
your side speaking abou t and demonstrating the product. T hese
tutorials are very helpful and nicely done.
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The Collectors Library is the only product to include the text
and music of Churc h hymn s. Words of the hymns can be
displayed on the screen as they are being played . Hymns can al so
be played in the background while the ColfeclOni Libra ry is being
used. 34 By the use of portable laptop computers with sound cards
and small speakers, Saints can easily lake the music of Ihe Churc h
hymn s to congregations all around the world.

Recommendations
Eac h produ ct is well worth the cost for the library contents
alo ne, not to mention the search and text-marking fun ctions, and .
in the case of Studybase, the Lesson Plannerffalk Writer utility.
The purchase cost fo r all the printed textu al mate rial s (books,
magazines, pamphlets, and so fOrlh) conta ined in the Collectors
Library would be over $ 10,000,35 fo r th ose in the Reference
Library over $550, and for those in Studybase over $234. Gi ven
the purc hase price of $99. 95 fo r the Collectors Library with 8 18
works, the average price pe r work is o nl y 12 cents. Gi ven th e
purchase price of $49.95 for the Reference Library with 35 works,
the average price per book is on ly $ 1.43 , and given the purc hase
price of $39.95 for Studybase with 24 works, the a ve rage pri ce per
book is onl y $ 1.66.
t recommend havi ng all three products in your co mpute r
Iibrary36 because of the wealth of info rmatio n at such a low cost
and because some of the mat erial in each product is out of prim.
If purc hasin g onl y one produ ct is possible, I recommend that the
choice be based upon the content of the libraries. If the choice is
for value, the greatest content , or general researc h in Latte r-day
Saint writings and doctrine. I recommend the ColieclOr.\· Lib rary
product. If recent FARM S books on the Boo k of Mo rmon are th e
decid ing facto r. the Referel1 ce Lib rary is the product to bu y

34 By selecting the appropriate option on the St udy Aids men u I started
the background playing of hymns and listened to the digital organ li ke music
while [ prepared part of this review.
35 Priv<Jte conversation with Daniel D. Taggart. president of l nfobases.
April 1996.
36 All three products arc avai lable for Windows users and two for Mac
users.
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(although the FARMS peri odical s arc in the Collectors Library) . If
the BYU Religious Studies material s on the Book of Mormon and
the Lesson Plannerrralk Writer program are c ritical , the Smdy base
product is the one to purchase.
Althou gh the compute r is not yet the ideal substitute fo r
books, computers are becoming more and more un iversally
accepted. It is not uncommon now to see students takin g notes in
sc hool classes on portable laptop co mputers. These now can support a CD-ROM dri ve, so the libraries of these infobase products
arc easil y portabl e. Computers will become more attract ive as
substitutes for books as the following technol ogical advances are
made: ( I) vast amounts of information will become di gitall y
available in databases and textbases (suc h as infobases); (2)
co mpute rs will beco me smaller, faster, less expensive, and more
portable; (3) the qualit y of the screen display will increase in
sharpness, producing tex.t that is easier to read and hi gher quality
pictures; (4) computers will beco me more wide ly used for everyday communi cati on; (5) computers will be hook ed up to ne tworks, which will be the source of libraries of information, and (6 )
increas ingly more information will be available onl y in di gital
format. The downside is the conStant upgrading of hardware and
software, rendering e xi sting prod ucts obso lete.
Deseret Software has other Folio VIEWS -based products,
including Th e Savior and His Gospel Reference Library ($7 9.95)
and Women ami the Gospel Library ($49.95). Infobases
Corporati on has a numbe r of other Folio VIEWS-based products,
inc luding an exciting new product called The LDS Family History
Suite which has a $69 .95 introductory price. Readers who arc
interested in geneal ogy and famil y hi story will want to take a
good look at this product.
As I was doing this rev iew I was easily enterta ined as I spe nt
much time foll owin g links, making ne w assoc iation s, findin g interestin g doctrinal di scourses, and having a lot of fun in gene ral
using these three products. They are a valuablc aid for compute r
users studying the gospe l of Jesus Christ both casually a nd
seri ously. In my mind they justify the purchase of a computer for
thcir usc.
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